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hashed down slanting deck
TORONTO PEOPLE CRAWLED ON BLACK, ROLLING HULL TOWARD KEEL
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TO FREE BOATS 
L TANGLE OF ROPES; 

BY TORONTO PEOPLE
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Collier Kept Coming Straight On 
Captain Says Hé Could
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Inquest in Rude Morgue Opens at Rimouski—C orpmander of Em

press Would Have Run for Shore But Engines Went Dead—He 
Had Lifeboats for 2,000, but Only Four Could be Launched— 

i Places Blame for Collision Upon Stotstadt.
1 *

Jin# • . N V
Lif eboats Filled^ With Worn in and ChUdren Went Crashing- D6wn the Shaping Decks—Ho 

Officers Seen at Any Post and There Was No Duciplint-The Stem *1 the Vessel 
jvenf Up, the Bow Dowh, There Was a Hiss and Gurgle Before( She Sank—Surviving 
Salvationists Returning to Toronto Tell Stories That Give New Side to Disaiter.

j
'x *

IS iRIMOUSKI, Que., May 30.—The in
quest into the death of thte victims of 
the Empress of Ireland disaster be- 

. tu#8y m * little schooibouae, 
which baa been hastily turned 
morgue to accommodate the two hun
dred bodies brought ,Hère.
Pinaud conducted the Inquest, and all 
the evidence had to be translated be-, 
caitte the jury 
centre of attraction woe Captain 
Henry Gkeorge Kendal, master of the 
lost liner, who consented to give 
(fence, \ho he had to leave a sick bed 

- to do sa. - : ' ' I
\ “Win you- tell us what happened 
when you had the accident?" asked the 
coroner of Captain Kendal.

pilot was dropped at Father 
Point," said Captain Kendal, 
then proceeded full speed. After pass
ing Coékpolnt gas buoy I sighted the 
wteamèr Storstad, H then being clear.

“The’SRl 
point twelve degrees on my starboard 
bow. At thit time I saw a slight f6g 
bank coming gradually from the teHt 
and knew it was going to pass be
tween the steamer and myself. The 
Storstad was about two miles away at

that time. Then the fog came and the the shock. Almost act the same time 
■steamer’s lights disappeared. . . he came and cut me right In and out

“I rang full speed astern on my en- me down In a line between the tunnels." 
glnes and stopped my ship. I took the Captain Kendall said he asked the 
way of the ship so as to stop her quick, steamer to keep full speed ahead so as 
At the aami time I blew three short to fill up the hole made, but she backed 
blasts on the steamer’s whistle, mean- away and the timprese began to till 
lng T am going full speed astern.’ After rapidly and sink. He tried to'rut] the 
that he answered me with bis whistle, ship ashore, but the englqee stopped, 
giving me one prolonged blast. All were theqbrdercd to the boats and

I then looked over the side of njy distress signals sent out The ship, 
ship into the water and saw inf ship however. Sank in flfteeh minutes. Hs 
was stopped. I then stopped my en-, went down and came up clutching a 
glnee and blew two long.blasts, mean- wooden grating on which hs 
lng ‘My ship Whs under w*y, but stop- was picked up.

_j>ed, and had no way upon her.’ He „ Lifeboats for 2000. ‘
answered me again with one prolonged The captain said the Storetadt ran 
blast. The sound was then about four into the Empress, which was stopped, 
points upon my starboard bow. It was There was no pale and there were 
Toggy, I looked to where the sound on hoard lifeboats for over 2000. Four 
came from.-About two minutes after only could be launched.

IWs. He In conclusion, Capt. Kendall^sald 
would then be about one ship's length that til the aurvlvore wert ^ved^y

A . .. the Empress’- boats or picked up from
\ Came Right Ahead. wreckage. y

"I shouted to him thru the mega- The Storetadt had three or four of 
phone to go full speed astern, as I saw Its boats out and pulled around the

ZZILZZK T 'T'T, ^(.“SSAt the spans time I put my engines full men in them and they only had three 
speed ahead with my helm hard aport people aboard. The Ipnquest then ad- 
wlth th» objbet of avoiding if possible. Journed tin t**1* afternoon.
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is • to be no discipline as Taras Lcoulj see,” said ^ * e N&* ind ”...........
Major Atwell, Tofortto, when seen at the Place Virer before leavinr
î°lJwhnt°‘ a vWaS-flrst ^aLe ** a s1i?ht iar> then a list, and when 
I rot above decks with my wife, everything seemed to.be moving.
It was a matter of-moments: I" gtot lifebelts for my wife and myself.
We climbed over the rail, and as the great dripping black hull rolled 

, , we came nearer and nearer to its-keel. - Then it sank.”
... Saw No Officers at Any Port,

did not see Jhe captain of the ship at-all. I heard-no orders? 
given. 1 saw no officers at-any post, and as far as 1 knew, no boats 
we|e lowered.”

Coroner

com- .. H
wae French. The

evi-
ii

REMNANTS OF 
TORONTO PARTY 

RETURN TO dtY

l!-errrs
TO GENERAL BOOTH

I
"The

"We
JUting Mayor McCarthy 

Sends Sympathetic Mes
sage to Leader of Sal

vation Army.
from me. itorstad wae then about one

Sr.WBpRjJBjBBIWI : Pm*
Eleven of Survivors Reach 

Toronto Saturday Evening 
—-Show Signs of Terrible 
Suffering

“The passengers were left to themselves, each fpr himself, and 
no-one had a chance to help his neighbor.” 

x ^ycij';>4-jinS^on’ ano^ber Toronto passenger, confirmed what Major

“Geftèral Booth, Salvation 
: t Aciny, London, Eng.:

great heart of the 
City .of Toronto sorrows 
with you today.

(Signed) J. O. McCarthy, 
Adlng Mayor.”

The

2. heafd absolutely no orders,.and I saw no one 1 thought was 
an officer.”

'
■ 1m**: THREE O’HARAS 

JUMPED OVffi 
SBE TOGETHER

TWONEHSEND 
MESSAGES TO

f SURVIVORS’
LIST AND 

TO BV CPU.

W.“It
j j-icut- Keith, Toronto, was another survivor. When the fatal list 

ended and the Empress plunged, he was .left swimming in the icy 
water for half an hour. “It seemed Lke efernity,” he said. • 
x ,, rl Greenway, who was saved* 4he same boat as Mrs. Rees, 
told of further disçrder. The boat ^got into was full with fifty

load wére numbers of the crew, declared- ' ’ ,
GreenWay’s story is the most graphic one givhn here today, 

saw the stern of the vessel go np, the bow Jo do^n, and she gave a 
hiss and a gurgle before sinking. IVw scores swiifcnming about, call
ing for help. Some of them wheav rescued went crazy. One man, 
-who was swimming, even when aboard the Lady Evelyn, lay on the 
deck and frantically went thru the motion of swimming/’ 

lifeboats Crashed Down Di
Staff Captain McAmmond of Tçronto, sa 
“When 1 got on deck people were tryihg to ^jose the boats. The 

lines were foul of the davité and it was pitiful to see how frantically 
they went about their work. Several of the lifeboats filled with Wo
men and children broke away and fçll down the slanting deck to crash 
into the lower rgil.”

The staff captain telfe* of seeing Commissioner 
shortly before the boat went down, m king his'way 
and encouraging.

The survivors tell of th'e death of Captaiiu Dodds, Toronto, and 
his wife. He was editor of The Canadian WaifCry:

“Just youxstay here and I’ll get you a lifebelt, 
were his last words to' his young wife. .

Woman Kept Child Above Water.
Grade Hannagan, age seven, probably ithe youngest survivor, 

whose father, Bandsman Hannagan, and mother, were both lost, told 
her pitiful-story. She does not yet know her rparents have died:

“I went up on deck with papa, and mamnça, but we got separated*. 
I hung to the rail Vvhen the ship wenj down. When 1 came up I hung 
to an oar I fqund floating.- After a while a woman came and hung 
to the par too.” The wonjan she spoke of was the wifq of a drowned 
bandsman, and she kept the child above water.

Captain Keith, 22, Toronto, was interviewed in the sleeper. 
His story resembles the others as to the $u:cjdent and scenes. He be
lieves he is the last man to-bave seen Commissioner Rees alive.

Sick Wife Doesn’t Know.
Captain Ernest, Pugmire,. 26 years oLage, Toronto, was quarter

ed in the same stateroom as Commissioner Rees. When he got on 
deck the ship listed that the small wavqg lapped over her side and 
down the slanting deck. Pugmire has a sick wife in Detroit, w o does 
not yet know’of his experiences. *4ie left here to join her.

Mrs. Walter Sydney Green, 1216 Doyeroourtyoad, Toronto, is 
called the pluckiest little woman among the survivors. Her statement

-
JUST THREE WOMEN 

OF THIRTY THAT WENT

“ Copt. Speenert WUtiem
«*d Fmm. First Piïtjr JE

of Toronto Reecùfcd Return <n*n iwi, who. attho not a saivauon-
Home ^ thèjr o*. The

party are in ebarire of Major ÿnd Mrs. 
Moore àf Toronto, who left on Friday 
to bring home Ae party. Thoee who 

stay in Montreal" are: Frank

. . Clothing.
Local head<ruartere were

5 i
.

-
i

: <3‘4
“1 Toronto , People Were All 

Good Swimmers, But in the 
Darkness ‘ "They Became 
Separated

MONTREAL,, May 30.—The fol
lowing additional names of survi
vors have been supplied this af
ternoon by the Ç.P.R. officials 
heret - ■ -

Terrible Duty of Breaking the 
rjf News. 4 to . Relatives and 

! Friends Has Fallen to Lot of 
Officials

PASSING” IS ANSWER 

TO MOST ENQUIRIES

i

By a Staff Reporter .
LOCUST htt.t,,

first survivors from the 
arrived in Toronto aboard? the 
C P. R. ’train from Montreal at,the 
Union Station at 7.10 pa. Clad In, 
clothes lpaned by friends and -barkers 
In Montreal, the map look rather as |

wo™»’® owr ON
,bpoken, expressions. The women—j, , BABE HELD TO END
there were only three of the thirty odd ' , , - - " ,. T
tjiat went away—look as .if the last Heartrenjjing Scene in Death Shed
thread of strength that has borne .them on RÙUOUSki
thru the-terrible strain of the last 48 PiCf/Z?
hours was about to snap and they were
Just waiting for the moment when
they could give way to their feelings
once more hi ihe seclusion of theft
own homes.

7
1Mgy M—Thé ï First Clasg^f 

Edward Cox. Tokohama.
A. J. Wnkeford, assistant purser,

*v **5owrid-and Third
Major and Mrs. Atwell. Salva

tion Army.
Lawrence L. Barbour.
Alice Bailee, Salvation Army. 
Edith Booh, Rochester, Minn.
----- Botha. '
F. Brooks, Salvation Army.
R. W. Crellen.
Mrs. Q. E; Cook. ?
—Delamourtt, sr. and Jr.
•L. Eltaf.
Mr. Freeman.
Mrs Freeihan.
Ernest and Mrs. Green, Salvation 

Army.
T. Greenaway and wife.
A Gray.
Miss Hannlgan, Salvation Army.. 

, James Johnston. Salvation Army.
----- Kamimtohl.
----- Keith, Salvation Army.

. M. Luchesk.
J. J. Lennon. ’ * ^ •
Kenneth McIntyre. > *
Major Morris, Salvation Army.
C. P. Parkinson.
H. and Mrs. Peterson.
A. Ramynca.
Miss Schongutt.
W. Turpin.
Miss Wihhot.
C. B. Welndoch.
Captain Wilson. Salvation Army.

à; Lieut
■ » V» •

MOTHER, DAUGHTER
MEET ON EUREKA *

Class.
wired to

provide clothing for the survivors as 
seen as they arrive.

MONTREAL. May 30.—To dive into 
the water with her husband and 
daughter, and to be separated from 
them, and to afterwards meet her 
daughter alone on the deck of the Bu-

the experience of Mrs. 
OHUrAof Toronto. Mr. O’Hara at first 

Bav®d. was apparently lost. TellW her story, Mrs. O’Hara, who ar
rived today from Rlmouritl, says that 
her husband, her daughter and herself, 
made thelr_way on deck when the 

wa&Slven that the Empress was 
sinking. Mr. O'Hara thought that the 
ship could not hold up long, and there 
seemed to he no chance to get Into the 
lifeboats. He told his wife sad daugh
ter, who are both good swimmers, like 
himself, to Jump Into the sea and keep . 
afloat until the Storstad picked them up. 
The three went ever the side and at 
first kept together, Mr. O'Hara sup
porting his daughter. In the darkness 
they became separated and afterwards 
lOs. O’Hara was picked up by a boat 
and taken to the rescue ship Eureka. 
There, she was met by her daughter, 
who had also kept herself afloat. The 
girl did not know what had happened 
to her father. • •

m i %
By a Staff Reporter

MONTREAL, May 80.—There Is a /
Rees, Toronto,

paper-littered, smoke-filled room in 
the Windsor Station here In which two 
yeary men are sitting. Their faces 
am haggard and listless, they work as 
tf they had worked without pause for 
ysars.

■

Idarling.” These <-MMOUSKI, SO.—The tyaart-i 
rending thing abdut the death shed on 
the Rlmonskl pier was the number "of 
children who Were among the dead. 
Little babies, in arms, boys anti girls of

Little Grace Hannagan, the Aine- on”<rf tS'doo^mm'a'ntS^rl 
year-old daughter of Bandmaster Ad- 'haps 10 years old. Her brown hair, 
jutant Hannagan, who was lost, seem- 5uite dr7, blew across her face. Right
ed to bear up under, the ordeal better ”‘4® J}*- yohu".* *6
x,__ ____ , . . , , .. years old, perhaps, _ her little baby
than any, probably because she failed clasped tight in her arms, close to her 
to' realize the terrible suffering " that breast, the arm curved across the
the older ones have been experiencing, could*noVlooeen. ®r**^?rhlch eveB 

Taken to Hemes.

About them oh the table are 
fitly coffee cups knd remains of saad- 
wiches. Bsfers one bf them is a long, 
narrow slip'of paper. The other site 
af his typewriter. This long 
sheet fills several rolls. It la a tomb-

l

stone, ah honor- roll, a 
hope all In one. It Is the official list 
of passengers aboard the Empress of 
Ii eland when she sank, arid the list of 
thé saved. «

At seven o’clock last night ft was 
brought into this little office by the 
G E R. marine superintendent, Cap
tain Walsh, and since then has been 
constantly in see.
ttonabW answer to thousands of fever
ish queries from all parts of Canada 
and of the world.

Many thousands of psesçna would 
give all their possessions to dispute Its 
verdicts, but from them (herd is no ap
peal, save one, and that is to a higher 
'court.to which people approach on bend
ed knees and with bowed heads. There

of
[J

: .
Is

SENDING BODIES
_ BACK TO TORONTO

The bodies of Mrs. Commissioner 
Rees, Col. and Mrs. Maldment, Mrs-

The party of survivors are being 
met at Leaside by a small party, of 
army officers, who board the train and 
Will endeavor 11> sooth the people and
make preparations for the arrival of .^ „

.................. Adjutant De Bow, Harry Green
o^onto. AutomobUes are and his daughter, Jessie Green, all 
) tarry then# to the vari- of Toronto, have been recovered

and Identified They will be sent 
home to the city at ofice. accorfl;-

r
throat, and the receiver a* the other 
end la hung up quietly. Mercifully 
for the official he cannot hear the rest. 
Hts task Is heartrending enough, but 
he knows what follows that piteous 
sigh, and his teeth sink Into the end 
of hts burned-out cigar as he turns

408SAVD s

the train at T 
In readiness to 
ous homes and to the Training Col
lege, where thoee loft homeless will be1 
cared for.

!

959 LOST
lng to a telephone message re
ceived by the army late Saturday 
afternoon. . . *

again and dictates. 
“Next message.’’-

wMONTREAL. May SO.—j£nother sum
mary of the disaster In figures was Is
sued by the C.P.R. at noon today. It 
follows: -t 5 "

Lost: Passengers, 7BS; crew. 21L
Saved: Passengers, 201; crew. 102.

Saloon—Lost: Men, 81, women, 20;: 
children, none. Saved: Men, 21; 
women, t; children. 1.

Second class—Lost: Men. SI; wo
men. II;, children, 10. Saved: Men. Ur „ 
women, I; children, 1.

Third class—Lost: Men, -women, 
children, total 004. Saved: Men. 140; 
women, 4; children, none. Crew: lost! 
Ill; saved. 202. j
toeVOM11 U*7: eurvlvors. 408;

There Is a discrepancy In these
ÎR’r^LrlILn by tîe C P R The total
*07 lent, 400 saved.

Those on the train are: Major andis:
JLIST OF INJURED AT RIMOUSKI.“I kept swimming for over two hours until 4 felt my body stiffen, 

. so I shrieked for help. Finally a member of the crew picked me up, 
and we sart on an upturned life boat. With us was a young woman, 
holding a child, and we drifted for thrfe Jiours. The fog was thick, 

• but suddenly we saw a light. We weije picked up by the Storstad.” 
~ » Gives Credit to Officers.

Mrs. Green gives credit to the ship’s officers. “I ran on deck 
_ and was ordered into a boat by an officer. 1 tried to obey, bqt the 

crowd was too much for' me and 1 remained on deck praying with 
a member of the Salvation Army. Together with another womah, I 
went into the water when ther vessel sank. When 1 came to,the sur
face it was covered with struggling people. Suddenly it became dark 
and all I heard was groans and cries. .

Those Who Stayed on Ship Were Loet
Mrs. Green is suffering from a gashed knee and some cuts and

lrare no riders to its verdicts, “saved,’’ 
“loet,” “mtsolng’’ are Its only decisions.

For thirty hours pr more t^e marine 
superintendent’s secretary and his as
sistant havq broken hearts with sor
row or cheered them with thanksgiv
ing accordingly to the rulings of this 
grimly official list.

Loot night when the lint wad 
brought their nerve-breaking work 
started. The secretary dictated to bis 
assistant; Çeptatn Smith, Winnipeg. 
No -trace of your wife can be lound. 
Next message: Mrs. John Jones, Van
couver, the name of Miss Jones does 
not appear on on* list. Next message: 
Mr. Motr, Toronto, Mrs. Chartes Mote’s 
name is on our list as rescued. Next, 
and so, on for hours the dull mono
tone end clicking machine have sent 
out the answer» to thousands of In-

n •/TRANSOmUTAL RAILWAY 
COMMISSION MAY BE ABULlStL J

By a Staff Reporter 
MONTREAL, May 80.—The follow

ing list of injured,, now In hospital at 
Rhnouskl, was received to Montreal 
over the long distance telephone:

Gregory Strake. thigh fractured; V. 
Foss, thigh fractured; Mrs. A. E. Mul
lins, both legs fractured: A. BL Hirst, 
fractured arm; James McKeown, in, 
juries; R. Simons, congestion of lungs; 
Mrs. Simons, badly bruised; . Mr. 
Wakefield, congestion of lungs, his son, 
assistent purser, with him; J. Brown, 
steward, internal Injuries; one foreign
er, thought to "be Greek, Internal In
juries; Sampson, chief engineer, bad 
shock; Seybold, Ottawa, first cabin, 
bad shock, slightly burned; Captain 
Kendal, shock, bruised.

- DIED AT RIMOUSKI.

■y m stiff iWinrtarws w w ie • e rvmrvf ems
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to Moncton
-T-C. N. R.

oposal to Place G. T. P. Fr om Winnipeg 

Under Department of Railways and Canals 
May Be Up Monday for third Reading

Pr

i •
Bill ■ V

By a Staff Reporter.
’ OTTAWA, May 30.—The Canadian Northern bill, which received Its 

second reading yeetefday, will probably be given Its third reading and 
passed on’Monday next, lids morning's sitting of the senate was devoted 
to putting the MH thru committee. Notice has not yet been given of the 
proposed legislation to aid . of the o. T. P. Considerable opperttion de
veloped in the caucus last night, which was unusually stormy. Several 
western members are voted as being quite active In opposition, Including 
Messrs. McKay (Prince Albert), Aiken* (Brandon), and Sharpe (Ltsgar) 
In connection with the ft. T. R legislation. It Is seml-offlctelly announced 
that the National Transcontinental Railway Commission Is to be at 
abolished, and the big line between Moncton and Winnipeg placed under 
the control of the department of railways and canals. Major Leonard, 
the chairman, Is said to be anxious to retire, and Manager GuteUus. of the 
Intercolonial, may assume responsibility for the Nations! Transcontinental. 
This ^vAgtnfcen^^Ssmo te^Ba^ttnt the Intercolonial is to be at

;
X

'tamises. " * ' r
> This is the second wfeck in tfiree years that Mrs. Geo. Gocflc 

Vancouver, was in. She 
aecn at the

FORTY ARRIVE AT MONTREAL.vrecK in tjiree years mai Mrs. ueo. tioefk, 
was VeakTrom excitement and shock when *VoNTRBALrtMa.y

80.—Forty les-Place Viger this morning.
Dr. W. R. Hunt, Hamilton, Says that most of the people who 

took to the water at once were saved, and most of those who remain-
d with the ship were lost.

. The squad of Toronto reporters working on the wreck story 
here experienced" a touch of the sorrow they have been writing of 
and witnessing, when they found this morning that “Teddy’/ Gray, 
The Toronto Star artist, had gone down to death..

Bandsman W. H. Mycr, Toronto, told them of their le*. He
F ■ /

gobies, 
this

to
Quebec at f .20 p.m. and are being oered 
for by the company.

arrived here fromThe long. Shite 
mars Item until they 

me mcm J mr

offiotal 
paper mtkm or 
end in, In magy
row.
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Salvationists _

‘W, Comrades Died Like i
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“God Be With You Tffl We Meet Again? Hymn Sung on Si-i:-, 
of Ireland—Listing of Steamer So Great That Lifeboats W 

jfe To Launch,
The End.
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A
•e mm“We re In God’. Itenda,” Said Lo.t Father To Son

ll
: “'I

i
«SFT ov|i • * • " ; 3&

the r^ater. It ws* «Wffll to *ee th 
faces bçbblng up awl dowb with «te* 
ship gone underneath and only water.

“But a wonderful thing happened. 
You knowtt 1b not light at that time- 
in the morning and when we were 
thrown out it was quite dark Bnf-ail 
of a Sudden it got light very quickly 
and we could see well. That wa# won
derful”—the voice softened into refer
ence—"Hke Providence, as X don’t be- 
Ueve it usually gets light as early.

“We’re in God’s Handa”
“When I last saw my father, he 

««Id, 'Wen, boy, we are in God’s 
bandar ; and I^sald, ‘Yea father.’ ,Jn 
a second I was parted from all forever. 
They , were all starting together, my 
father and my mother and my sister, 
Jessie

r *;4./

\|"% Wi
Sis

> vas he could. Morris was a hero.
“There was an explosion. Just as the 

ship went down, and that must have 
killed hundreds outright. The shock 
°* it blew Morris right overboard. 
Morris’ arm was badly scalded with 
the efeam. ■jjjlj

MONTREAL, May 10. — Standing 
With athletic ease, young Ensign Pug- 
mire of Toronto calmly told the tale 
to his tearful friends who asked for 
the last tidings of their beloved Com
missioner Rees when he arrived from 
Quebec. In describing his impressions 
more In detail, Ensign Pugmire «aid 
that there was no shock at the time 
of the collision.

“I heard a grazing sound as If we 
were touching a berg," he said, “and 
aa the sound continued I weqt up on 
deck, curious to see what was wrong. 

Kti 11 I never got back to my cabin. The 
lifebelts were all there. The ship 
was already listing over dangerously. 
It was all the work of a moment 

Gangways Jammed. '
"Tea. there were a number of pas

sengers on deck with me at the time, 
bet when I looked qver my shoulder 
aa I grabbed the rail, I could see the 
gangways Jammed with people. I 
passed Major Simcoe’s berth going up 
and asked her If she was not coming. 
She told me to leave her and find out 
what the matter was. Her body was 
among the first picked up, on shore.

''Shouting? None at alt Everyone 
was orderly >and quiet No" one had 
time to realize what was going on. 
We could not launch the-boats because 
we could hardly stand up, so heavy 
did tlie list become. 
the side, and only the swiçamers like 
myself are left of those who went over 
with me.

"I saw Commissioner Rees when he 
ran back to get his wife. Major Prank 
Morris tried hard to save him, for be 
carried him on his shoulders' as long

-,um : -A
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No Outcry Till Beat Sank. M. ^<
y a vv »■* •

tf

“Wa saw the ghlp -heeling over when 
we were In the ..

E.water, but «there was 
no tmtcry until she hid disappeared. 
The swimmers then shouted to at
tract the lifeboat that was already 
coming. My comrades died like Sal
vationists." •*--
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A further impression the clvlltan- 
clad enqign told was regarding the 
sudden listing. -

‘T believe the majority of the people 
on deck fell to the other side help
lessly, an 
when Ma

A IS
T,iH|

>
I “I must say that all, or nearly all, 

the men behived like men and all the 

women like women.”
“Was there great panic?" he was 

asked.
Life Partners Died Together. ,

V

zÉHÊÈÈSm
- •#; LjjM
■: ;<™ .,...d His boat rolled ever thenf 

nklng,” he said.
The satisfaction of Bandsman Green 

of the Salvation Army 1ft finding hlm- 
arif alive and wKhotit a «cratch Is a’ 
meagre one, clouded by the loss of tits 
fattier,- Adjutant Green, his mother “No,” he replied. ‘It was surprising 
and tils sister Jessie. bow Httle panic there was. They were

Ne 6reat Blew FÏU- «w men and
•ft «. rirst s v, wlvw be,n* raved together, on staftd-
« was not a great blow yre felt," lag to die together, Many did not part.

Ana th-

of vrmr y , fwnet. the side again,’ a* long aa Jhey -cbuld. I did
ln!tance- But we «e one mah-ih^fhe water try to puM, 

gneraed when the engines stopped and into a llfebpat ahead of a woman, butï sr r ^ ■» »• wset out we. nv » J U ™ that to »ent him back. I did hear, too, that
there went other earn, of‘this Wftd. 

“And th*52LUeied *°" * ^ hüt not many, and I didn't see tbtinjik
think of nothin» ,1T"k’ 1 c#n,d Th* only 1,(11 P*”10 W«A among the'
,v «I, , but a village sudden- foreigners. Most ef the others' wars
ly flooded and all the people floating In very calm.’’ "
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î. cool br<^wn ro|ds. 
s what the “ r-n ' finest

; to< .
caiii—and make .& yd^ir 
” Let them Æ the
« .a .î - i l p

e- Ë h
,

.highways'm safety, 
them float along "on peri 

12 inches deep. Let them enjoy thcsiSf 
)MF0RT undreamed oI outside the home. *lietarfoçYbÙ

theynde in COMPOET- 
at the wîleel, conquer mÜes with a 

iet, efficient engine, -
dflHght in the flexible power-plant, 

responsive to your lightest yrjsh.
With every trip, you and conveniences 
never experienced in" any other car.
With every mile, you discover new econo- 

- miee,,that’make i^ikéep a minor c6st

„.........you know why owners call it

had to take ?’, tjTZCm |6|IP . < <
-4t{ i

:

?5aS3Sti.i.5
KNIGHT motor, of matchless flexibility, 
and smoothless. By a velvety clutch en- . 
gaging without jerk hr jar. By a trans- 
atipsion of eXoeptibnal efficît 

ness. By springs of exth 

used ofely on costly cars.
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tKING AND QUEEN 

* OFFER SYMPATHY Salvation • Army’s Dead 145
1 Only 26 Were Saved

- II 1
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“Assure You of Our Heartfelt 
Sympathy,” Say Their 

Majesties affisftf wqrd of dead and i-MdSd? -
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MP^ofoynd Sorrov^* Express- 
ed by Ireland and New

foundland

“The terrible -disaster that has occur
red to the Atlantic liner ■Empress of 
Ireland to the St. Lawrence River 
frievea me more than I can eay. tJp 
to last night we had hoped to London 
that mort, If not all, the lives had 
been saved, but this morning I learn 
that the first report 
that over one thousand people had 
been drowned. I wish te express to 
you my Intense sorrow to this awful 
catastrophe, and to beg .you kindly to 
see that my heartfelt sympathy may 
be convened to the "relatives of all 
those who have perished.”

Hon. Lewis Harcourt cabled: “I have 
learned with the deepest regret the 
wreck of- S.S. Empress of Ireland, and 
the disastrous loss of life which has 
occurred. Please trike what steps are 
possible to make known my sympathy 
with relatives in Canada of those who 
perished.”

The Administrator of Newfoundland 
sent this message: “Colony deeply-

Fleve? by terrible lose,1 dîraSfè'kSd 
I**® in sinking Empress tSt

Ne^fnundlaBd!>hmflnîste^e'** 
«« in ten», £ 

ness assurance of our
£2£d/?,e*rt,elt -#h &

1 til;v- I j
JH) <

P ie but oné of-ità many .good J„
it*- »b -

lelyfor theif REpW'i ' B____
■lira

I
-. >' -

OTTAWA, May 30. — Cablegrams 
expressing the sympathy of thejr ma- 

} 1 i Jestles the King and Queen Alexandra, 
Hon. Lewis Harcourt," the colonial 

j !-||r ,. secretary and the people of New
foundland, with the relatives and fa
milies of -those who lost their

It is flexible aad powerful. It is economical 
of’i«K«iie, oil and lires; :Bis so durable ....

ttlàr grace, and beaifly. It is çmnpletcly ïf0?8’ -,T 6e “>ld1.for 12978, id the iLtit

2Vr® a X5, J°,l srA/voARZ>
XI N Q T . 0.0 W N T O A P R ./ c E"

Tike» tide in fte ETISSELL-KNIGHT today. Pot it to mit teet-e-hms. » , _ , „-■ttejndgeofhowwellwetoild. We^t onrone wlely ra yourpe^Su PTOf"7 Tei,lt

K A vUti* cwd^r a pkone caU.jmte Où KVSSEU-KNIGHT at yo J
Model “28” Cylinder $2975 MA tato,

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR100 Sir,,, wl?y

Factory-West Toronto 
BXAK0HZ8: MontreU, Hamilton, Oalpiry, Winnipeg, VaMxraver, Mdbonrne.
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mswas too true, and
deaths.

COPE—On Saturday monting.
! 1*11, at her lata residence,, 43 
! ”ed’ Bu*abeih- 4««ly beloved y 

B. Cope, ay, in her «4th year.
Gl l,LSON—On Saturday, May *0th, 1814^ 

at his residency, 196 Howard . avenue, 
Alfred, beloved husband of Harriet 

, GiHson, in his 69th year.
Funeral on Tuesday, June Î, at 'f 

p.m., to 8t John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Bowman ville papers please copy. 

WRIGHT—Or, Friday. May 2», 1914,-Mre, 
Henry Wright of 73 Metr avenue, aged 
6* >’«ara

funeral on Monday at .3 pm. trom
above address to St James’ Cemetery.’

—--- e:4*n:n . /■ >« -a
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6 Oflives in
the wreck of the Empress of Ireland; 
have beenI ,

-.S-A
. rXreceived by H.R.H. the 

Governor-General. The r King's 
sage reads as follows:

dceply Frievod at the awful 
quarter to the Empress of Ireland, in 
-Which alas so many Canadians have 
lopt their lives. The Queen and I as- 
eure you of our heartfelt sympathy 

who mourn for the loss of 
their relatives and friends.

“(Signed George R. and I.”
The Queen Mother's
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SUMMER CLOTHES ON CREDIT
^S^a^g=-==-B=-B55tW-W».). if ----------------------------------

j Warm Days-Cool Clothes 5,
The need for New. Light-Weight Summer <^^4=/

Clothe* for Many. Women and Children is now <m— x , V *• 
perative. Monday" is really the beginning of the 
summer days. For these hot days we have "etock- 

up” to Specially Light and Suitable Clothing.
We invite your inspection and solicit your account 
Everything is now specially low priced, and pn 
terms that are easy to pay.
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C0UNTER-REV0LÜ TON IN MEXICO
FOLLOWS SPLG IN R3T L RANKS

I
? n -j! .1

mmm
SSsauftoSCthing concerning them. The fear sen- 
terialned, yesterday that Edward
cowS r*s ** h**”

* Co-. and who, spoke of tre- \ 
country, wa. aboUd 

the Empress of Ireland ha, beroW-
^ ««at a local office 

bortced an EdOard Young for theTeld 
country via the Lajirentic of the White" 
WMfrpM. It is now believed that this 
is the young fellow In Question. It wH 
fepo^ed about the «ts^to yesterday
S2?5f ***** » lo0Bi tiày. wiaXÎ 

A L°-ard tol* unlucky vessel, but this Is

®S'Sâ®fâËWhites home was to Pense ma„y°K* “f ^térd^Th^ 
urrows, 73 Ghalmera street, an^dueiytwalting^n.w.^f^m18^ ar* 

brother of Thomas Burrows, who with ^ tkUn..vhoBe ^ she may^

and May. 6. (was a passenger on the wa* aboard the liner ^
-Ton* safe. Wife 

«414 Ohflflrea gone, lost evervthirx-«
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\LV and »m? $1.00 A WEEK îF> , y. i Chief Cause of Discontent of Villa 6 Followers is That He 
Expropriated Att the Sppi ls-vRoderigo Ouerido Leader 
of Newest Faction

City in Communiontinn Wii

Chadian Pacific and Gér-
,w ■

-•ll ü'ir
^11 _B throe:ti<r..eilPL..ReFtr.22.00 --

r1..^:. 16,00

untie

c ........ 'i
T«ri»M^ sympathy with the be- *svA?tasisrarsr^r %

rn iH. •*«»«*»«* et Acting 
May» J. O. McCarthy yesterday.

“The micfertaifity of varying h 
of yesterday give way this mo,
» the sudden realisation that 
worst disaster Of the city’s lttetto 
W>n W, and on the llpe of every 
this morning there are words of 
patiiy for those who mourn the MB 
sod of dear ones

T have already mads enquiries fte* 1 
nwny directions as to what action

are left helpless and destitute. I 
confer during the day with the gov
ernment and the. Canadian Pacific - , 
*aflw*y In this connection. I venture, 

say that Toronto’S response at this < 
time will be measured only by the 
needs of the case when "'ascertained, , i 
und there will, be no delay to taking 
action. ; r. . z*
u ”In 2S wrantlme the city tendes» I 
•to- most sincere sympathy to every '1 
person and to eivery home saddened bT this terrible dtiSitr* ■ "9

ernraent on Question)?

pushing "a » * ,

âSpB GAETRESlDEm 0S«» jTlMOHGTffilOST
dsof the revolution*^ i* , ' AK&mÊÊm

TdUhsfè&tB ’ <«<~”' - - a^o, «.Hi,

E.^‘ZêE/îEïïPi iBiI4
mtws Jlfeiii^iSi

.. t ' »/.

1*1-w'«t |i Jr).
8Pe6'» I to The Sunday World. . ,

NESW YORK, May 80.—The Interior 
depmttHflt-M.; information ' 
rebeneeders. Berrera
iUlleza, havf q

1: ;Is h V!v 12.63•» • •*#••• and....x-q } : Boots and «hoot, Waists and Skirts on Credit. 
MEN—Brown Suite, new dtegomd 
clothe, in aJH shades, up. from............ ..
Blue Sage Suite, veribqe style effects, natty is sa and we*-made, up froti5-................................... 14,89

•w*r,,,w 17.60

’“%4S"ss”s4rrsw’rt~'-
If you would rather, have your suit custom made»

uarreled'X, >>V ■ »: * m e
13.00- stIK ' ' . rev
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OF QUINTANA R00 
BY FIERCE TRIBE
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t f/«e JMe Wedding Bells 
"ing Like Anything, Adams 

Will Furnish the Home for You
A ■ W,aoe along farewell to thon «f«y, of weary waiting, trying to ‘‘«we up enough money ti, get

• , naTr'^f, °nTd“yl Yll *° both °f yo° ”em fo Aau* "O end. Go rig*t oAead and marry if you
want to. Well furnish the home complete in every detail asking you to make ofdy a small down p •-
ment now and giving you a long time to pay the balance in little amounts that Will never burden 
*n. east' We have provided the greatest-collection of home comforts in the dominion for you to 

you a strand *cc* ^r<zm* . We cordially extend to you our helpful Charge Account Service. We go further and offer
t^w^dÆ^^yTney SaVmg special8 irQm whtch you c«* **y Monday without extra cost for the privilege of credit.
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SiWhen Stanley Finally Ap
peared Near British Hon

duras Line it Was as if 
From the Dead.

MANY FUGITIVES FROM 
MEXICO REACH BELIZE
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Maya Indians in That District 
Have Never Bdén Subju

gated by Government.

/ A

u1
-cA A /Vou;(Special to The Sundayi World.) V 

BELIZE, British Honduras, May 80.' 
—Tucked away In a little corner of 
Central AmeiVa and bordering bn 
Hearten for about <mé hundred miles 
is a little patch of the British Em
pire that lei feeling the effects of the.

[ turbulent times In the neighboring 
republic. The river separating the two 
countries is called the Rio Grande, 
like the one between Texas and Mexi
co. tfirt is known also as the Rio Hondo.

Many Americans and British work
ing In the mahogany and chicle 

In the Quintana Boo territory 
il at Mexico have sought refuge In Be- 
f Use from the hostility of the natives.
I ft la stated that practically all nw-
I hogmny cutting has ceased, .and unices
P conditions Improve, there will be a 

Shortage of chewing gum-In the Ünl- 
^ ted' States. It is obtained from the1 
f sapote tree.

One of the higgestemahogany con
cerns had its principal camp at Men- ' 

j gel apd had in its employ a large"
: number of Americans, who lived there 
| with their families. Some of these 
I Amhericans were oft some distance in 

the tropical forests when the natives 
( teamed that-the United States had- 
E seised Vera Th-uz. The lives of Man

ager J. A. White and hjs assistant, C.
R Stanley, were threatened. Mr. 
White and the other American em- 
ploy es and their families at Mengel

■ ■ succeeded in getting across the river1
■ • to British Honduras, but Stanley, who
I happened to be away from headquar- j

■ ter* «at the time, was forced to. flee
■ into the dense brush to escape the
■ «nob that was upon his trail with the 
I avowed purpose of killing him. For

■ ten days he wandered about in the 
I wilds bf Quintana Boo, Subsisting on

■ roots and what little game he was 
I able to ,ktll with a revolver, his only 
I Weapon. He had been given up ’by 
I Me friends as lost when he appeared 
I at a little settlement near the British 
I Honduras line.

The Maya Indians, -Which Inhabit 
I the more remote parts of Quintana 

H Boo, have never been conquered by 
I ^exl+ca^l ^®d lte members are hos- 
g tfle to that government. Curing thei
■ ■Plaz. jegrtone constant warfare was 
I Srried on ,to a “Jugate the Mayas.
I ?ley were killed by thousands and 
I :r® survivons were driven back into 
I th® Interior and finally the ancient 
I ■a^Te<1 of the tribe, Chan
% eÜ?te _£*“*• waa captured. This and.
W' ?*her defeats broke the spirit of theK th6y r„etired stlH further
I tot” the recesses of the primeval for-
I îürL.,, ere_-they have carried.on 
I ST"» warfare against the Mexi-
I _Jt 18 Jwown here that/i Ame'rl- *
I ^2 *”d British trader» irt Bellse 
I eFTled_?n ,a Profitable trade in sup-4 I ,Mayaf 'with arms and mSZ
I , ,n return for chicle, m«-
■ 'c*8 end other tropical pgb-
I British Honduras became a British 
I 25eny taJ8*2- « was settled by i*

centu^U^the1,

OTout^O whf^Ut 15’000- iBcl»d-

/
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ts, Rugs Dainty ReedLinens as Gifts for 
the June Bride Piecesm II :I

Monday*s ^
Special Sale

: «• Scarfs, Centrepieces, Dellles, 
Tray Clothe, etc.—Delt kltrf 
silk eyelet embroidery wo?t 
.on natural linen ground, be*}- 
loped edges, dainty floral de
signs; sise 18x54, rag. $8.7*. 
for $2.96; ' else 11 x 18, re*, 
price $1.10, for 79c; siw 11 x 
IS, reg. price 90c, Cor 69c. v 
Tea Clothe at $2.09 — Fine 

•quality linen centre, trimmed 
with 8-inch Venetian lace, in 

. elaborate new 
inchee round. Regnlsr price 
$3.60. X
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Velv*t,Art Stfi*isuree-60 enTy, fine quality) seamless. In floral

rooms, In the. following sites and special prices:—*- 1 
7.6 x 0. 1 -

Nothing nicer for sitting-rooms than this artistic furniture.
; \ assortment at all prices.1 Monday these under regular price :— 

/ 4-Pleee Boudoir Suite—German Art Noveau, in 
white enamel reed» with loose seat cushions and 
pad back. S^tee, $16.76; chairs, $8.95 each; 
table, glass top, lined with chintz, ’24-inch round 
top, $10.76. .
Settee—In' Chinese seagrass, fumed oik color.
Regular price $17.00, Monday only .$11.95.
Rocker to match, regularly $9,60, Monday $6.96.
Jjrm chair to match, regularly $8.90, Monday

Table—Round top, 28-inch sise, with large en
closed shelf - below, Chinese grass, fumed oak 
color.

and We show a magnificent
- » r! Table—Made of Chinese seagrass, fum^d oak 

color, round top, 24-inch sise. Regular 
price $8.60. Mdnday only........................
Rockers—Made of Chinese seagrass, ektra deep 
with roll arm, natural color. Regularly 
$6.76. Monday at

■ 1„ regular price $22.00. Monday only. S. 16.50
?’5 x-regular price $24.00. Monday only... 17,50
9® * 10-5 regular price $28.00. Monday only... 21.
»0 x 12.a, regular price $31.00. Monday only.-. 22.50

12.0 x 12a. regular price $46.00. Monday only... 32.50

5.95 1
■M

-m .50

4.95
m 7 onIy» including Shirvans and Moguls, .1^ a 

large agw>muent or patterns and colorings, ranging from 3 to 4 
feet, in RddiO|i and from 4 to 6 feet in letigth. Regular 
prices up t<^ $26.00. You'r^choicb on Monday at...........
Jap and A merican Meriting- 300 yards, made of Crfex 
grass, very/ heavy, reversible, ip blues and greens. Regu
lar price 6ÿ/; a yard. Monday, per yard .............. .................

Tables—20 x 30-inch top, made of Chinese sea-' 
grass, natural color. Regular price Q QC
$6.60. Monday for ......................................vu»vD
Chairs and Rockera—Hardwood frames, In red,, 
green and natural, woven splint seat and shaped 
spindle backs. Regular 
Monday special at, each

• p<i

11.95 a
(

.35 Regular price $9.26. Monday g gg■j price ^$3.06. rj Iat .

Dining Room
ÉÊÜm " '* "lÉÉiesi

The Famous Jewel
Gas Ranges

In the Drapery 
Department

Tapestry Certaine—Highly 
mercerised finish, revers
ible floral awl conventional

*i

I
- * May be bought from us by paying for 

one in small amoiyits, enabling you to 
have the best without a large cash 
outlay.

A
(

>*• 1 ity, deep knotted fringe top 
and bottom, in shades of 
reseda, NÜ» or olive green, 
red of brown, 60 In. wide 
by 3 yds. long. Regular price 
$10.0$ per pair. Mon
day, per pair,*only.

Saab Curtains—Novelty ef
fects in scrim, marquisette 
and braided styles, filet sad 
efilny insertions and lace 
edges, also drawn work and 

I hemstitched effects, ivory 
or arab shades, 40 to 60 
Inches wide by 2% yards 
long. Regular price .up to 
$6.00 per pair. Mon
day, per pair ....

Curtain Neta—New Not
tingham weaves, in filet, 
floral, scroll, block and con
ventional patterns, fine 
lseey quality, white, ivory 
or arab, suitable for «dining- 

pWNora or bed- 
tti 60 inches wide, 

price up to $1.00 
per yard. Monday, per 
yard

Special MondayrS x
h 6 only, with elevated oven and broiler, 

drop oven doors, asbestos lined, 4 
burners on top, needle point valves, --, 

' removable/ caps, splendid baker.
Regular price $36.00. ora rari . 

y Monday special for .... L l • I D

3 1z 4j :: I!

7.49-
.V,|-

•'%?

. :

U! <1
q\ Ait

S vi /H
V,, a® 1 •4Ü'

i\\ i;•V.
if

i.

XT !x-tCS 2l mratchcd p?Tjod desi8^s that may be bought away under prK$2 .Monday. Nothing finer for a Wedding gift. *
Vf. CSQB 10 Pieces, Old English oak.

tpODD Charles II. period, with period 
wortd turnings, hand-carved panels, etc.; silver- 
plated trimmings; diners have antique cane back
and «mat Regular price $700.00. . . .

t $27F ~£, Ï ' At 92 lO & S.
bxIffeL 64-tnoh tnhi. 6^iach fet with heavy 1 >4-Inch plank top, diners uphol-

p“" !?£“ 1

At 3250. yelsK "sr-ss
: \ Mallet, heavy fluted Colonial posts, pedestal 

table, etc. Regularly $880.00.

4:»i Refrigerators
4 only, high-grade design^ 
solid oak case, insulated 
with seven ' walls, provi
sion box lined with opal 
glass, shelves and trim
mings nickel-plated. Reg
ular price $65.00. Clear
ing on Monday dû 7Ç 
at . —.... w...... .i 8

n z
4.399 plices, “Adam”, period, an

tique mahogany, full swell 
front buffet, five-leg table, characteristic carv
ings. Regularly $291.00. 1

At $215•i
it1■

■

HOT WATER BOTUE 
FINISHES HEN’S JOB

v. rooms, 
rooms', 46 
Regular -

1 Nr), •, i 8 pieces, golden and.fumed.oak, 
. , Colonial design. 46-inch buffet

pedestal table, and five diners and- arm chair in 
leather. Regularly $9<i00..

At 570 •#< j
.69 !*/ I

:
» #

Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress for $28.90
26 only, handsome Brass Beds, in bright çr combination satin 
finishes, 2-inch continuous poets, containing'six upright filters

in head and foot without cross 
rail, head- lè 'exceptionaJlZhigh, 
and foot.la fnU drop-extension, 
large rod ends, massive htisks, 
best quality Ëngllsh" lacquer, ab
solutely. guaranteed, ■ complete 
with all- iron frame,, closely 
woven wire spring, with cable 
supports and pure alj-cotton felt 
mattress, in , good quality art 
sateen ticking, full thickness, 
guarantee label attached. Out
fit regularly worth $40.00. 
While they . last on aq aa 
Monday at .......... 40»jU

3-:^Fhen the Unnatural Mother 
Quits Nest a Woman ar»f a 

Doctor Come to the 
Rescue;

' A “ Pullman Car” «- ■¥
/’l

only, English design, in reed and wood bodies, 
with leatherette hoods, rubber tire wheels, strap 

Jjb If, gear, assorted upholstering. Regular Ol raç 
U J prices up to $27.50., Your choice Monday for "

M/ Folding Go-Cart $4.45
■\ 15 only, with- drop, front and
-1 back^leatherette bodies, rubber
yi tire wheels. Regular A AC
Y price $6.50. Monday at '*™-

Just a little need be paid down on 
either of theee M'bndey—balance 
eaeyi

¥~
t )I

i jA I
BALÎ5M, Ore., May 30.—Mrs. W jt 

5°®®. ot thls city proved that nece* 
<ty is not only the mother of ”l, 

it may be the

f

/i t&tssr. IKilMAY 1▼entlon, but that 
toother of chickens.

• Xijst grsu^S
ttty were hatched. She was -eauaUv 
downcast, naturally, when theQ hen

Mrs. Cross found the eggs before
lriacAHbeCfJne chllled and breathlessly 
Claeed them In a box behind to»

h«r llvlnS room. Then *e 
Pondered, foi^jhé was determined 

080 the chickens, and the 55S?» was solved A hot-water 
requisitioned aa a stibsti- 

AUm . , th« recreant hen. It was 
mi, and placed over the eggs.

Tamuv “vra_C,ro8a conferred with her 
. Physician, Dr. J. O. Van
; whkh,e;/esardlns the temperature at

rol owMU, wtte* ?Hould 1)6 kept. She 
instructions- to _ttie letter, 

the • result that six chickens
nnl^.J.mtche^ todaSr from the origi-

. setting of thirteen.
Va,n Winkle is almost as proud 

4WS brood Of . chicken* aa the 
ha.xpy ,n the thought that he 

fli/ÎL’w.tTl0 discovery of another of 
«S mnltlfarlouB uses to which the 
eeteemed water?botfle may be put.

excavation started.

t■II
«■ 7/m »fine

unication Wl 
ific and G COT 
i Question
by ,wlth the É 
ade helpless by * 
l disaster was < 
tement Of Act! 
rtl-y yesterday, s 

Of varying hog 
way this morn* 
alization that 6 
xe city's lifetime 
- lips of every au 
are words of «WI 
a mourn the treg

tade enqutriea fra 
to what action u

-nllies of those 1 
id destitute. I 1 
day with the 0 

Canadian Fa® 
mectioh. I' venti 
i*s response at * 
ured only by < 
when ascertain 

no delay in ta»
e the city tend 
ympathy to e«2
ry home eadd*

Vi
r

IM
%

Out-of-town Folks Write for 
Summer Furnitmre Catalogue

;
f

Vrr
i .• V

■ 4

Dressers $17.95 /

Û
: j

Regularly Priced at $27
In choice quarter-cut golden oak, an ex
ceptionally attractive design, 42-in. case, 
containing two long and two small draw
ers," best quality brass trimmings and 
locks, large British bevel shaped mirror / 
supported by neatly turned standards» 
good interior construction, solid ppsts and 
ends. Regular price $27. Clear- 1 7 DC 
ing on Monday for • AI *5»

11f I w.\ti \i A
!h.

Electric
Fixtures

■$32^5■

II- iâ * ;12 only, assorted designs, in butlers' sil
ver, brush brass and extra gilt, 4 and 5 
lights, fitted with Tiffany and etched 
globes, wired and put up complete. Reg
ular price $40.00. To clear on 07 7 Ç 
Monday at "“*' "

;

(THE A3)AMS FURNITURE COMPANYy LIMITED)

GIT Y HALL SQUARE
A ;

lf t.—X<''^vat,on has been started for the n 
3Tt0 factorv an<3 warehouse building 

I Wcar- Limited, on the cor-
[ Manning avenue and C
I Tht» building wiU be

■he finest on College «tree*.

:
ii

-v

!• iAt
N* / iA 1> /V

it t
/I

V V;*

vt i
■j

During June, 
July, August 
Store Closes 
at 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday 1 p.m. 
Please Remember
Commencing

Monday
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.-ijjt ' :;7->SJ!> ,*v WEDDINGS :-: H ^
J TAYLOR—HAWKINS.

2 —““—6 • ■"•’,• * 46»
u solemn!*-£2L“.

, .<rslt.iÆSS

f SwUevale, Pa. Th# bride wore 
is moire, talonnade, with white 
1 anfl , corsage bouquet of 

v °£ the, valley. - Mrs. Basil Haw- 
m, Brantford, ln-ÿlue silk and white

N.T., en route to Pittsburg. Pa Upon 
they wlu re»‘<1» 1» the 

CN&detone Apartment* ,

T:>i
' ,

‘ 41

: • . -

«Jwm
re.;..ç,$é

4" --
■o Fani|34.t»£r. ■ t ■ . r u,'■ . i

-
CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPS ? FaA very quiet i 

1 on Saturday '-* Î SSISsof 'n LeoneMrs. George Dickson and Mise Mac
donald haye Issued Inviaitions to an 
at-home and garden paît*-, on Mon
day afternoon. June 8, from '4 to 6 
o'clock, at St. Margiret'e College.

7 The preétdent, principal and direc
tors of Havergal College have Issued 
Invitations to ihe annual distribution 
of prises, on Wednesday,. June 17, at 4 
o’clock, and to a garden party.

I a * *
Dr. J. Bruce Galloway and Mm 

Galloway have arrived from New York, 
and will spend some time with their 
parents, Lteut-Col. and Mrs. Galto- 

> way, 106 Summerhill avenue Dr. Gal
loway’, Choral cello will be Installed In 

». the Church of St Aldan, in the near 
future.

* e f- ' see
The annual concert of the Hambourg 

Conservatory of Music will take place 
in Massey Hall on Wednesday evening, 
June hi «t g o’clock.

«f
'«h J u : jx.:g“^sî3ÏÏ%.«‘na*‘ÜÎ 

S5TwKuSiS*S1,»«ii?

Tfb0 »« among the singers 
received bouquet of sweet peas, be-autv I 
roses and pink roses.' MlisMariorî 
Dennis, who looked very nrettvto! 
whhe saun and chiffon, received 
Ruth1*?! alngers‘ Ml8e Stelnberg, Miss '
KatifcP!L.'U?d Mlse Florence M? I 
Ray also receiving beautiful flower*.
The SîrSSh1"01#?? the foilowl££
S2**i*&V <* Toronto »nd Mrs.
It! (Li'adyDMelv,n J°ne*. Mr. and 
— *• BroughaU, Mr. and Mrs5^ 5*“,d8’ Mr Fredert’e^e^r.
thura tf^ «Mamee^Oe0,rge’ Mm Ar-sB BO-uMTCk.’ilï'SSrS’DwÏÏS, *” *““** ■* a”' ««*, at

^at many of the glris 7rom8L Mar- Holm8tead' ’
Hte ànd°Miss Vif”' Hendrle

tes I «. «3. St ■£?,.ukcs- s

r.rI m
HI

■ _

-, **,

-■ \ ■M ■

Sake. V * t
y

Rich folk

B20

______  OWLT. ■ i/ the value of 
offchair.

>ejthe^ too. Hydro i* 

offering a special consignment of high-grade 

guaranteed fans thiè week at $11 and up. 

i Cost of use is only one-tenth of a cent per

$ hour for the smaller fan.
j Nothing eiw),y<m could buy will bring mon 

I comfort to you and yom* folks on the burning 

i hot days to coined Think of the restful sleep 

1 you can have at night. Think of the days of 

J sickness a Hydro fan may save the baby.

Come in this week. You may not see such 

; fans, such prices, again this summer.

b $11 AND UP.

living in cl* 

Other neotit
1 V j___

I HAMILTON SOCIETY n
*

GAGEMENTS 
NOUNCED . .

JONES—MADGE. j

....................................... ..................

s** rj^rr^rr:

b*r. «4 of the nev, F. Louis Bàrtor iZf'A yX*

aud Mrs. Barbe*. Pfcton, Ont. The Olive Harrison, the bridesmaid. Was
Carriage will taka place very quietly, 2533! to apricot crepe de chine and
Jnn«h* OhutçH df‘the Bplphea,,^{^e ®room w^^^r^d bVu T^

“«caenar. Mrs. -Morton Jones.- I ---------------------. . June#, Baton supported by Mr. J. C.

w'KCÆaïl.tS ÆÆ ”• ««• * a|<^Twîa|aàSW 0t'l WEOD"‘« ANN.VMM4V.

wMÏSStfTS, ÏSS.SJS* SwAiC“■ ffift.-»-»*- Isag'tesjSwfeai» "*kSS SKl^SSSS

tlon Mm Denison was aneaket I .*' • • I Thursday" afternoon •"f8?**1 corsage bouquet at Richmond
MrT r.BniKland Suffrage Convention* ^Jrren Burton, Toronto, is the ] °’c'°Ck, la Grace Churoh on the Hill* I bySfcwf dnnJhf61 Pm1' *”d WaS assisted

• Mrs Denison was the g£est of Mtos M gueet « Mm C. 8. Scott to a receptlon eflgrWfmL ^ *e« wh.JL- ^ MaUd McKelv‘«'
M. Ma#on, president of toe interna" ^ ^ (Lisle avenue. ds at 17 061 ™,° Wore white silk and shadow Meg

AssoCiation of Women Painters Mt* Ooewge B; Bristol have - ... ad5 *®*«“«t of pink roses
and Sculptors. " returneddrom the south. JW. and Mrs Rlch.rH iSiJSË 5f the valley. Supper was

' _ S ... Greenwod an»m.„ «ichafd Wilson, served In 6 marquee, whleh was erected
CH?.“ Mey 21 to st Peter-e ghS?» *^22® Batiter Save a kltehen ^their daught^- Ethel J"gagemlernt ^ to® ^wn. the tables being decpmtéd
Church, by Rev. Frederick Wilkinson *hewer Tuesaayi in honor or Miss | Fred J. fiyere_ ' ^to«i May, to Mr. ylth beauty roèes, carnatloneT and
Mabel Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mm Laura Harvey’ a bride elect | Byers, Greenwood thÎ roMr', Jam*» i?fn8’' 4 bevy of young girls assisted.
?’ °w Ardagh. 28 Dupont street to -- .. , take place eariv TThe marrla*® will 811 wearing corsage bouquets ot sweet
Jacob Garree GarreUon, Philadelphia ^ Harry’ -“toalr and Malcom C ea«y in June. peas. V **

roses and pink lights, and was in SÎ ”**•• Synod, their hostesses and pj,„ McQregor., The marriage win Matthews Mr and Mr.charge of Mrs. J. ÿdSn Ihleld^Ml^ ,rieod8’ !■ x ^ PUce «»i^y toi*na ^ ^ DaV % and ^m^Jd^Mtai
JeaneGmn“ m“s B*iT m!s“ ' ^ W. R." Mills' prtte foe dd epitaph Heto,* ffiTa#nt J> announced of KhtoSX M«d°M^ Ht ^

and MImMabei MInm ,/a« ^,ayed for at HerttMtos Stais^d 8c°tt
Mr*- Wallis and her daughter left for Hamilton Gott and Country Club. Tues- and Mrs, Lo*e^u5- L°»°°™be, Kc Matthews Mies 
New York on Thursday, after a round *** T°a 6y Mm H. M. I Mr. °* Kincardine, to I Crump, Miss Myrtte cnrnm. mi..

entertainments given by her young Bostwick. of Mr. and Naughtqn, son Calder, Miss Irene-CaMer Mrs*Brook^f
glr! friends. In honor of her approach- . u » » . cardlne The i^^eorg® Btosett, Kin- Mr. and Mrs. Woodstock ’ kS^Svî

* marrla*e’ ... r • left ïorEnS. ^ haV* Very »ul^y 25ti?1U^ *** pUce mT aMcK®chnie”*M^nd Mrs. An^

(Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Manaceveth sail- mv . * * « The _________* * * Relvle H^hLJ^J. «ud Masars. Mc-
ed »r Europe on June 4 They expect . V*™*? tiub. the Tama- e*,* is announced of ’ Hpba<>n- Yat®«, Fraser, Miller.
to return early In August h®*0 Club, on the edge of Ancestor. Warnu „ daughter of Mrs. w n. j ». 'TT---------* • • was formally opened May 1W, by ja^ Oravenhurst, to Mr H,^' ™   Dano,"fl at Hanlan's. -------- ,--------

Dr. and Mrs. David A. Clarke have large at home, to which th4gziembei^ I wîfiSîP6^ BaimX Beach, Tom44V^H5Çh L ®®Wf divemiion le being «mTZâŒT
removed from their former residence, »nh friends wero il^^^tSSCpresH j ***« nlar-.°f,„ietl Tb® backed Into the shade by the dsnee **P4*P. A HBN'h GIZZARD. :
Ml Carlton Street to 400 Jarvis Street dent of the club, L____* Lynch- i Oronto to July. <,UieUy ln =«««• U has broken out in a nX ■ - , ^----- ’ J

. Staunton, K.C., and othermembers l< * * * I spot—a cool spot at that A flaw 'WINCHESTER., InA, May M-Hklse
Torontonjsn* on the Olympic. - received fcrrmally. Lomas' orchestra nourcê*D' Aldridge an plaee.tha« Hanlan’s Point for sum- Lillian Thaep, dbtng northwest of 

, H-Q- Thorley, passenger agent furnished music. It 1* beauUfvüly 1«-"a™v^ ®°Ta*Tement of heTdautS" 2? dancing coulR not be found In ^rirer City is ex httUtlnr « 
for the White Star Line, reports the situated en a high elevation î?„Mr’ Wm. Bari j!Lm ^" Toronto, and that’s where they’m now ^ * toe dU_
MUert’on th°r0wt0TLrP^”enger8 havlng and 7<r°m A®- verandah run- 4^™***, Mr8’ J- da"®lnS around, all uraunl ””tiL whtoh ahe^ ftomig^t had been

m °Tly”pto from nlng all around the dub house, there Ur^ÿTh marrl*ffe will take pUc, L,Tbe fll?t totimatlon that there would lo8t forev«r- Aboi* four months ago. 
New York May SOr^Mr. J. J. Palmer, is a grand view of the surrounding | \ v »ce i he dancmg across the Bay came on while doing whnrrte .w* ^Pi5rm^ TBîîil^,t **** Mr8‘ H* N* country. There are well furnished bed Mr and Mr* i au * the holiday evèning, when some of she miM «hà % J** ^ hott*e*
Baird, Mr. T J. Clark, Mrs. Clark, Mr. rooms for week end visitors. The the encaeomM«*JL?hankIand announce the best people to town tried out the ”**«**& the dia mond» and after a

te«»«tiraïït£la?UU5S?5£
E Cooper Mr R-e m- llke’ Mr and Mrs. Brock rv”Rrt Topk- will be there to ehow all the am“®d and dellghtell to find the S!
Î55 st irpK k™ a«,u, iUi mm m sat JOS?!» •2‘Saig ï ï ^SS?^iiLrsSl 531**"” 4» *•"•> «*».
s««MKas ggjysr ptriH^TH-r

»2»SRsgrii,■?.«" - DUN5^fia±gll^r27-31
sssaÆsrsÆSsr’JsP^ît —*n*Er’ • «.‘K.

Ham Hendrle, Jr.. Mm Sidney Dunn, 1°“* eldeat »»n «I « Dan- cta^S catering, wedding re- Sifl5,.t,to^Rtjtwo watw jand
and Mrs. F. H. Whitten, vice presl- Dane°n, Toronto. ^ d Mr*’ B afternoon teas, Ma Our Z?11 p!snt,d to potatoes. The ^op
dents; Mrs. Henry Carpenter, secre- „ ” • • . IMr- Furey who so successfully carried 2IÎaJ0*v acres of poM tags last year
tary; Mies Belle Macdonald, treasur- — —r:.and MrS J. Barnes annmm .x 2," V1*8 branch ot the bustneaa for Mc- ?ÎÎ^L^haJ p*id for tl|o land, lie lin
er; Miss Carrie Crerar, literary oorres- îP^ffement of theta- eldeetn^Unct toe Conkeys solicite your patronage and- Pp?7*nl®'rt and the growing and mar-

ipondent. The club now hasTiSr- !?°^,nc®' to Mr. kuara"tee8 3®” thorough keth,g <* toe crop. ”W
ship of over 800. * . marriage to take Place earl“ n JunP® tlon’

I ANi ?
Mr. and Mrs. Celfai Campbell, Mont-

-a >'Uf M 4
4y?d Cameron, 88 Crescent 

road, te giving 
day afternoon, in hohor of her guest. 
Mrs. Borton.

r>
a small tea on Tues* gCMTaC « ^ ^

SS: liecTîn ^ aa. 
ckeliar. Mra. Morton Jonee. ’. . .

n, Miss Cornelia I Mrs. S.O. Greening entertained at the

„ ^.Orsrar hàs returned from
a visit to her .daughter, Mrs. Adam

>

Mr. and ; Mrs. Percy Mltiman 
town from Vanconvy.

Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite. Mont-sal, is 
staying -with Mrs. Hendrle, "The 
Holmstead,’’ Hamilton. x :

*

are in \

■

Sl V - ■
Admiral Klngsmlll baa left for Bri

tish Cblumbia, and will be absent for
I

• * • -
* _ Mm Warren Burton la visiting Mrs.

C 6. Scott, in Hamilton, Mm R. 8- 
: Morris, Burlington, gave a luncheon ln 

her honor yesterday.
> ; a ...

Mm Bruce Macdonald ia giving a 
tea on Tuesday in honor of- Mm 
D’Arcy MâcMahon, Ottawa.

• • •
Invitations l have tleen Issued to the 

marriage of Miss Aleda Lester to Mr. 
Hugh Mackay, in the Church of St. 
Thomas, Huron street on Wednesday,
June A

• i Toronto Hydro Shop a ’i
.

i
...

,286 Yoage Strdet Pkene >*1.212811
fWJ

>" r> é. *
Mr. and Mm Hume Blake gave & 

dinner- earlier‘ In the week ln honor 
of 61r Montague and Lady Allan, Mon
treal.

i Wi- ,
v ; :—

Mm- Connolley 1» expected ln town 
25tZ‘12e3a^ fr°™ Washington, to stay 
Wim Bpnj- Geary, at the Alexandra.

Mr- Charles Cronyn gave a dinner 
at the' Hfunt Club on^ Saturday night

Mlei Anita Rldout and Miss Doro
thy VanderSmlssen have gone east to 
spend fa ’month Hi Montreal and New

* ■*■ i

site f art ■

Fm td
!

y t ; . .4:1 sernmi.' $3^25i Brunswick. ’•-l , , • • •
Is# Fhylli» Cartwright and Mr. 

Cartwright, London, Eng., are at the
«' « • -

..oTi8i,?*^?*8 Nordheimer are at the 
Selby,’ Sherbourne street.

•< ' ...

Ml
for a montti’M dally supply

'1ï(j; Adelaide
BEUE EWART I6E-M.» :

Mrs. Herbert H ova ton entertained 
in honor of Mm Bruce Williams.

...
Mr Janies Cronyn gave a dinner 

at thef Hunt Club on^ Saturday ; tight
M«) Cawthra Mulock gave a small 

dinner dance on Tuesday night.
• * *

Mr Av M. Stewart gave a dinner at 
the Y0rtt Club on Friday and took his 
guest* on to Mrs. Christie’s dance

t • » •
Mrs. Strachan Johnson has asked a 

few people to tea to say good-bye to 
Mm Gunn next Monday.

Mr.1 IFredoiflck Hammond 
A small dinner on Tuesday night

Toronto Club. -»
k ; m m m

“The C*H.“ I66rong.Sk. \
Lv. * .x% '**=•sat Ju-

i

fmmw
mtnu mum

CUSTARDPOWDEB
(•«mbs^bsi h

raw«wm, «„«, t„„„. -. ^ -

/

I

H FT; -Mr«e
: "■ .

gave a 
at the

s Mr-j Alfred Beardmore and Mr. Al- 
bert Dyment gave dinners at the Hunt 
Glut) bn Wednesday night.

• es
** Y^iMChriatie €rave a ^ner

dance,on Friday evening.
j-i- t • • •

Sir flDonald Mann gave a dinner on
Yogrke.‘n h°n^ °f the Hon'

! ...
The students of the Canadian Aca

demy | gave their annual 
Thursday nifcht under the

________
____

I

f.
,5 °*T TOOwusesFoevive wttK& 1

j 3MttKD mr faA U art* m. „ gg * .■■■;

S^hSS gjgajBj-

!■ • • .A distinguished visitor.
The Venerable Archdeacon of "Kll- 

more, Stradone Parsonage of Cavan, 
Ireland, who -has been on an extended 
tour through the United States and 
£anada-w“ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. O. Furey. 71 Brooklyn 
hie short visit to Toronto.

/

.... . ^

z^-
à concert 

dls- avenue, on•it >
\

t.

r~T~r ~v :better than spanking.

Mise Frances*Du Moulin. Torimto. ] 
is the guest of Miss Elsie Doolittle. send ’to* ufij* 86' Wlnd»w M 8
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX- Send Ü^^ney Uvt I I

PRESS,ON CLOSING. But Expostulation.
ronTthoecot,^e»,^, Y«n, and Wychwood Fam-
^e^rt^of^^e n!^ I ^ $■ Wiped Out

a yV7 ,arge representative and I ______
critical audience was present The pro- "—
JPum was made tVof detached read- i——— 

a”d two scenes from Barrie’s 
•Little Minister” and Sherldan’s“School 
for Scandal,’ given by the Misses 
Jessie Slater, Dorothy Beattie, Mil- 
rvt<LBed$!1, -Madeilne Chisholm, Freda 
O Brim. Dora Adams, Mary E. Laugh- 
to"’ Mabel G. Murphy, Laura Gilchrist, 
and Geo. HaydeA. Miss Edith Cameron 
Taylor also gave a reading from Ten
nyson s Guinevere. In all these
thM Df- I^,lrkpatrick’8 * Indents evinced 
that steady and natural platform 
pJ®een®®.cle1ar enunciation and kno ™ 
h^f® of.the dramatic effect which have 
been ehown on former occasions by 
School of Exxpreselon pupils, and the
one» xVKWa” de»ffh«to to the audl! 
cnce who appreciated the fine poetry 
of Tennyson and Browning, as wril Z
rtndXTn

tokrn” °bfvd^°T Kt UndW-

president of the conservatory, ,
Kirkpatrick’s few words to th
asvBin £s-„s,*?æ

tores of the world. In eight 
the department had made ^ year* 
progress- both In numbers and in the 

fF01* «tudled. aud the out- 
Î®** *#r*he *“£»• was most encour
aging. Dr. Kirkpatrick was heartily 
complimented at the close of the even* 
lug, and altogether the occasion was 
toge<merkat>ly enJoyable and Interert^

> ' f 4Mrs. Frank M&ckelc&n, who has been 
a much feted visitor, has returned to 

^Toronto. LAD DIDN'T WANT 
BB FAMILY TOGA
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GERHARD»i

i
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“Mild Ham ? 
Yes, Ma’am!”

> .r-,
kih!an ”1 don’t want to go to England,’’ 

e»M young George W. Felstead, the 
flfteert-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Felstead, of Wychwood twnue mem
ber* of the local corps of th# Salvation 
Army, the night before the family, 
consisting of father, mother. George 
W. -and Sister Gladys, aged twelve 
y8*«; toft Torof to to embark on the 
ill-fated C P. R steamer Empress of 
Ireland. The entire family were lost

Mr. and Mrs.JEtuttan, neighbors, were 
given charge of the Felstead home ln , 
Wychwood, until their return, end 
cannot realize at present the position v 
In which they ere placed; the entire 
famüy dead, and the only surviving re- 
lattve beTng Mr. Felstead’s father; ln 
feeble health, aged 86 year* residing 
In London, England.

Mm. Ruttan informed The World 
that Mm.^Felstead, several, day# be
fore leaving home, asked her husband 
to make his will, but he would not 
consent, remarking that 
coming superstitious.

Mranw2£?1^#nm8lCal <estlval- »nd™f 
^«ecttou with the fa7yatV0“ Army; "We have- gath

ered the followin facts 
mg the members of tbs ’'Household” 
toUKt of Wychwood. Brother FeUtead 
(stove-pipe section), is 
London, England, a soi
Serg.-Maj. Felstead of 1______
At the age of ten he hecajne side- 
drummsr ln a Junior band. HetiterT 
wards became a senior baud 
oeld the position of band secretary 
for seme time. On transferring to c-— 
jda .he Joined the Tomato Temple 
Band, going later to the United Statas; 
he became a member of the Ohio and ’ 
Kentucky Staff Bend. He Is '
nected with the g
tojAftWHto * Wychwood.

of Sglvatlon Army service."

m - If it's Rose Ham, the dealer 
looks you straight in the 
eye when he answers. He 
doesn’t parley or hesitate 
about it. He knows of the 
fine Old English process by 
which Rose Ham is cured, 
and he is willing to bank 
on its mildness. To make 
assurance doubly sure we 
put our mark on each 
piece. That’s our warrant 
that Rose Ham is mild— 
mild as
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WINDOWS
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» wordl shells the story of the

'3. i»vZ a May morning— 
and that your money is on 
deposit until you're satisfied 
that it is. Sold by grocers 
and butchers everywhere.
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Gerhard Heintzman 
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Gerhard Heiri
Hughes Screen Co.

371 Yonge Street
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MORDHEIMER
11 “Quality rone" JPJANO

if Get into cooler clothing! 
The weather demands it, 
and as long as this store is 

- here there is no reason why 
anyone should go without. 
The terms on which pay
ment is made are easy 
enough not to be a strain 
on any salary. See the new 

stock of men’s and women’s goods. Cus
tom tailoring if desired. Terms arranged.

'//
fs IE 1 30 DAYS^

W/////////ÆM «5 si* *S ;
The Artietic Standard 

of Canada.
Besides always carrying in 

slock a complete line of Steinway 
and Nor Jheimsr Pianos, we have 
at the present time a number of 

| exceptionally fine used instru-
mentsf which are being offered at 

I -• very low prices.
1 Every instrument is tout in
| thorough order. - M

Siiiy3 ' 11 surra^^
RAINCOATS:
HxrsWm,
BOOTS AND

=
■f

■ Ma
E SHOES X;Ei
sE m, i

I
Ask About Our Special 

Coupon Offer
i/.re

COATS,) >
-II W 1 iThis Store is Open Evening! I£ BOOTS AND SHOES

USTOM TAILORING^

mÊÈBÊBSÊ
SPECIAL. '

priest............ siob.oo
11 upright. . .. 8160.00

f.
^eixtsMan, smart up 
fife S. WILLIAMS," email 

$is.oo
S' • IBBi=«E 81r «4 Doyle « they appeared on board the 9S.

Olympic" on their arrival In New York. After visiting the principal 
cities of tiie US. they will come to Canada, where they contemplate a 
camping trip in the wildest part of the Canadian Rockies. On this 
triP Uwy wUl be accompanied by a friend of Sir Arthur’s, * forester, 
who was at one time in the British army. William J. Burns, the 
detective, went down on a revenue cutter to meet the creator of the 
famous Sherlock Holmes and the equally famous Dr. Watson of Baker 
street.

®t|6h. $6 month*, I %r
S Write for Hi art rated Cetologue 

and lût of timed Manoe

The MORDHEIMER' Küg.ê CO, Lid.
Hesd Office: 15 King St Earf, Toronto
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APPOINTS BUSINESS MANAGER

\

Exercise and 
Lawrence’s Bread 
Make an Ideal Com 
bination to Build Up 
Yowr Health

•X

Strike of City Workmen Led to Investigation Which Re
vealed Extravagance an d Waste That Shocked the 
Yorkshire Ideas of Thrift in Leeds.

May 30.—When the United" that the gas works and the street rall- 
Statee started municipal, government 
by commission all the wirld hailed it 
as an almost revolutionary step in the 
science of city administration, but Eng
land has gone one better, and Leeds, 
one of the great indiustrial cities of 
Yorkshire, has gone In for a business 
manager. While the American ex
periment may be described as a step 
from municipal democracy to oligar
chy that of Leeds is a further step to 
municipal autocracy.

In order to fully understand what* 
haa happened at Leeds it Is necessary 
to be familiar with the recent muni
cipal history of the Yorkshire city. It 
may be well to say at the start that 
Leeds has been a fairly well managed 

- ty, even according to the’ English 
tandxrd, which is h'.gii. It has a p .pu- 

.itlon of about 5OU.UO0 keen, h_rd- 
headed Yorkshire manufacturers and 
workmen, who 
hard bargain in
and who carried this habit Into their 

itopal affairs. Its death rate is 
low, its. afreets sire clean. It haa an ex
cellent street railway system and gas 
works, both municipally owned, and, 
altogether, were it not lor the smoky 
atmosphere, Inseparable from English 
industrial towns, It would be almost 
an ideal place to live In. .

The tendency toward driving a hard 
bargain, however, brought trouble, for 
some months ago the municipal work
men, of whom there were between 3000 
and 4000, all told, made'up their minds 

^that they were not getting enough 
'money. Other cities of equal rank 
with Leeds, they, declared, were pay
ing higher wages and they sent a 
deputation .to the city fathers and 
asked for a rise of 50 cents a week all 
round.

; r

Ir-$ x. >
lOHÜtaci

!ways were making separate contracts 
for coal at different prices and that 
neither price was as tow as could be 
obtained if the whole city contraotfor 
coal were placed with one colliery. Hé 
discovered that every department had 
Its own transportation department, 
with horses, carts, firemen and super
intendents, and that some of these 
plants were lying Idle a great part of 
the time. He also discovered, what is 
probably the case in almost every city, 
that a number of old and inefficient 
men were being carried on the pay
rolls, and that 
a number at 
whose only claim to their Jobs seem
ed to be the possession of influence 
wi It Icjiiing membevs of the council.

Ho ;i'--ur.d out that Jn the st'reet- 
c I calling department alone there were 
400 more men than were needed, and 
that work of street paving, etc., done 
by the*1 highways department, could be 
done at about half the price by pri
vate contract. He also pointed out 
that if the street railways were used 
for removing refuse at night a large 
force of horses and carts would be 
saved.

V
■ v :i

A
■•'•7
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Men, women and children thrive aùd feel 
fine, and simply love their meals, even in 
hot weather, when they have Lawrence’s 
■riutt'v*Savored bread. Useless to nf-c ; 
it—just.taste it. It’s the bind you w

\TT

there were also 
well-paid officialsEyes Examined Free i

r !
r*oyaI System *■ ;L —‘J * * >

r'w *fi-i*
i1 are used to driving a 

thfeir private business
:
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:

Order a Trial Loaf 
Tel. CoU. 321

Abolished City Council.
The result of It all was that Alder- 

man Wilson, who, by his success in 
breaking the strike, had earned tile 
confidence of Leeds, proposed what 
practically amounted to the abolition 
of the city council, and, what is more, 
persuaded, the council to commit sui
cide. Unden his plan, _
adopted last week, the council, Instead 
of méeting once a week, will meet only 
once every three months. All Its ad
ministrative power has been delegated 
to an executive committee of seven 
aldermen of whom, of course, Mr. Wil
son is one, and this committee of sev
en has appointed J. B. Hamilton, who 

manager of the street railway de
partment, boss of Leeds. Mr. Ham
ilton’s salary has been raised from 
$5000 a year to $7500, and he is to be 
allowed 100 free days every year to 

more money If he wishes by act
ing as consulting engineer to other 
towns. His first act was to dispense 
with the heads of the' street-cleaning 
and highway departments, who were 
paid $3000 a year each, and to ‘‘sack’ a 
number of minor chiefs and superin
tendents. So far the changes he has 
™ade represent an annual saving of 
$30,000, and he declares that he will be 
able to give Leeds a better adminis
tration than itrever bad before.

Mr. Hamilton proposes to run Leeds 
ust as he would if he were the 

ager of a great b usinées.

lc■ ■ i : 8 .\c-?■ f '
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&

xwhich waa 20 TICKETS FOR g 1.0Ô—BIGGEST*VALUE I& CANADA.
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Valunteers Ran City.
The city council refused to grant 

the advance and told the men that 
they were being as well paid as simi
lar workmen in private employment 
and had many advantages, such as 
pensions, holidays, and shorter hours, 
which private workmen did not en
joy.

In the ehd. after much negotiation, 
the men went on st-ike last December 
and for five weeks the public services 
of Leeds were more or less disorgan
ized. For two or three days there 
were no streets cars, and no light, and 
the streets were not cleaned. Then 
came the,strong man In the person of 
Alderman C. H. Wilson, leader of the 
conservative party In the city hall. Al
derman Wilson Is a successful manu
facturer who Is accustomed to getting 
things done and 'he told the council 
that If they would give him a free hand 
we would break the strike. The coun
cil gave him full powers and Alderman 
Wilson, in a few days,' had organized 
a fairly efficient municipal service 
manned by volunteers.

Students *,t Leeds University took 
off their shirts and shovelled" coal In 
the gas works, while others put on 
tlielr overcoats and drove street cars. 
Staid business men wielded brooms 
in the streets* while clerks and book
keepers drove garbage carts. The 
strikers threw a few half bricks at the 
“black legs,” as strike breakers are 
called In this country, but Alderman 
Wilson had control of .the police and 
the result of it all waa that on Janu
ary 13 the strikers applied to be al
lowed to return to work uncondition
ally.

powers to a committee. Whether this 
plan to upset the scheme succeeds or 
not the Labor party is going to make 
a great campaign against it at the 
polls.

In any 'case, Mr. Hamilton has at 
least a year in Ms new job as boss of 
Leeds, and much depends foh his suc
cess. There is-no doubt that Bngllsb- 
and amateur management 6t their 
men are getting-tired of the political 
cities, and are ripe for some sort of 
reform.

London's Purchasing Agent.
Something similar to the Leeds ex

periment, on a much more restricted 
scale, was undertaken in London about 
a year ago, when the London County 
Council appointed a general purchas
ing agent. Before that each depart
ment nt the government of the me
tropolis bought its own supplies with
out reference to the others, with the 
result, of course, that all sorts of vary
ing prices/and all too high, were paid. 
No report has been issued by the 
ell since this appointment, but it Is 
stated that the saving has been ©norm-
OUS.

It is also evident that the British 
public is growing tired of the petty 
“graft” which i# JUst as’ prevalent in 
English municipal life as it is in Can
ada In many of the towns and Lon
don boroughs the councils are made 
up largely of contractors and trades
men who benefit'directly by work done 
or goods supplied to the public, and. 
of o«msa under such circumstances, 
no efficient check on prices or quality 
can be kept. It looks aa if the Leeds 
strike might lead to an entire revo
lution in English municipal- life.

“During 1913 • nearly 2.000 people wer* 
served, under the auspices of Women’s 
Institutes, by courses in ’Food Values in 
Cooking.’ ‘Home Nursing/ ami ‘Sewing.’

“Following the reccommendation of the 
Colonisation Branch of the Department, 
more fanwfrs are hiring help by the year 
thus doing much to solve the farm labor 
problem. a

was

ESTABLISHED 1856 ■0

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFearn .

HARD GOAL V.

,» -tX
man-

'-JÜPH Every de
partment of the" municipal adminis
tration will Aeooie under his hands, and 
he will go thru it department by de- 
Partaient seeing where expenses can 
be saved and efficiency increased. Su
perfluous men will have to go no mat
ter what their pull may be, and com
petence and ability to get results will 
be the only factors considered In mak
ing promotions. Mr. Hamilton will be 
responsible only to the seven who 
will be in the petition of the board of 
directors of a great company, and who 
will, of course, give their manager a 
free hand so long" as the results are 
satisfactory.

P. BURNS & CO f

fez
V*-coun- ;

LIMITED U J

49 King East If ' • » <J
Telephone Main 131 and 132*

154 DUCK’S EGGS IN 167 DAYS, j brought suit against the John Schnei- 
LAFAYETTE., Ind., May 30.—A duck j ^ ICe Go' for *900fl for the loaa of a 

on the Purdue poultry farm, in the 
last 167 days, has laid 154 eggs- She 
vyas hatched May 24, last year, and be
gan laying Nov. 23. The duck belongs 
to an aunt of William Stephan, a 
junior, of the Purdue School of Agri- 

• culture.

GETS $500 FOR A LOST TOE.

MILWAUKEE, May 30 ——A iurv in
Judge Fritz’s branch of the circuit teen yeara standing. Never fails, 
court returned a verdict of $500 In fa-' For sale at 47 McCAUL STREET. I 

FYor of gifted Polzin, 17 yearvold, who •Prlçe^BOc. Mal».HO.O. .. j

34*7

m,
Plenty of Oooositien.

Of course this revolutionary change 
has not been accomplished without 
some opposition.

Are You Tortured • i ■-
Have a model “R,” 5-passenger, ,30-h.p. 
Touring Càr, that is a “snap” at this price. 
Has always been driven by its owner; received 
the best of care, and to-day runs an pulls li

•Be sure to see it.
VMd Car Dept.

100 Richmond St. W.

Russell
$900

ÏBy the Itching and Painful Sensation 
of Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles ?

The Labor party, 
which has 16 members out of 68 in the 
council, is furious, and declares that 
It will do all in Its power to upset the 
scheme. Of course It was hopelessly 
outvoted, but It hopes to be able te up
set the Whole scheme in the court*. 
This hope Is based on the theory that 
under the English law no municipal 
corporation, or for that matter, no 
company, .haa the .right to delegate it*

Departments Ran Country.
* During hly'experience as city boss, 

however, Alderman Wilson bad been 
finding out things that shocked him 
as & business man. He learned that 
the various city department» worked 
quite Independently of each other end 
that no chief of one department had 
any idea what any othei* chief was 
doing.

i
l»
IuALEXIS” PILE CURE i

new.
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Has cured cases of fifteen- and seven-

11He discovered, for instance,
1ri

iri* v A

* '■
Vt

? •% r-r-
■

Others Often Charge $5.00
Our Price This Week

SUCCESS! if/
îïtittorfbeïr tfr®“ t6ere yo“ *• WMtilt from aiSt

In ?hMr tlna e™ pr0perly teetwl * *“r °»41»1 SroctalUrts. all of

Manufacturing Plant
t. s&jns&tts&ïïss'tsi r"t‘yionu>“^œfiptî“u -wab,e -

This Week OüV Offer is:
Om of our Spécialiste will make a Scientific Eramlnatlon of the ere and in 

tassa nhmn qlasaea are needed, wlU prescrite eu* lensee as will fit your Individual 
wl!1 th«" he made In our own factory, fitted in a gold-filled frame,

the morning, after 9 o clock, ao<l avoid the rush. We have nto-to-date Stoedallsts 
to-date Instrumente, up-to-date Electrical Machinery, And up-to-date Shops. ’

ROYAL OPTICIANS
7 Richmond St. East

Permanent Location
“The Exclusive Optical Houae.” 

ÜBdar Sense of Hebberllne.

Lensee tst Greatly Bedueed Bates.

98c

Our Guarantee
This Is to certify that every pair 

of Glasses purchased of us la fully 
guarant-ed. We band and bind our- 
•wvea to replace either lenses ot 
■vatnea should they fail to give entire
•atlatactl-Hi.

(Signed) Royal Opticians.

Blalftt Mfffliltttf We have two unusual offers to make 
BVIflKC IwlUIIBj to the man who wants to^
III |ha A s.Isa the profitable auto-livery bus
in me fUllO d)j RUSSELL, 30 h.p., 7-passen-

MitSaSrSSE
(2). RUbSELL 30-h.p., 7-passenger càï?with 
Touring and landaulette bodies. Looks good and 
fine. A year-around money-maker for 
the right man .........

SHELL MOTOR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

et into 
siness:

both
runst

$1000
CAR Used Cm Dept.

100 Richmond 8L W.
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su BRITISH POPULATION
LARGE FACTORY OUTPUT

FAVOR LOCAL REALT
—

Attempts to Decry Toronto Real Estate and Boost Montreal 
Property Fail Dismally—This City, Greatest Industrial 
Town in Canada, Last Year Produced $230,000,000

Inrot is establishing branch 
technical schools.

■•No better. Illustration of Toronto's 
development 'could be given than to 
cltf the Increase of 380 millions In the 
assessments during the past five years.
It la noteworthy that of this great in
crease, 156 millions wee the reàult ot 
the enrichment to land values. Be
tween 1918 und 1914 assessments there 

a jump of $30,169,017, bringing 
the total up to 1618,489,082. •

; Cheaper Home Sites Wanted.
“Toronto must expsuvd so that the 

average citizens may purchase cheaper 
homeskes with all civic conveniences.
Some time ago the medical health 
oflicer stated that at least ten thousand 
more houses were necessary to house 
thé city properly. At present the city 
is eeBtained within thirty square 
miles, while Buffalo covers forty-two 

miles, Cleveland florty-flve 
miles, and Montreal and De

troit each forty square miles. The 
difference, between Toronto and these 
other cities In sise, does not Illustrate 
a difference of population In propori- 
tlon, but Indicate» that Toronto must 
broaden out, bringing with the new 
development opportunities for the In
vestor. ?

‘T>Urtng the next five or six years 
more money will be expen*d In To
ronto on construction and general 
civic development than the total cost 
of building the Grand Trunk Pacific 
across Canada.
expect that the building permits will 
average In the neighborhood of thirty 
millions a year, or 180. millions. Added 
to this la the ebst'of shipping facilities,
Including.the twenty-five million dollar 
harbor scheme, the new union station 
and vladtict tp cost thirteen millions, 
new freight yards and buildings, the 
North Toronto depot and viaduct, the 
Canadian Northern Railway's under-
drqpàd entrance from Jtoe northwest, ,. „ , . N , _
to say nothing at such neoeeeary civic Heavily-Laden Collier g Bows 
expenditures as roadways, sewers and T __ ,

Tore Thru Liner s Plates

Like Tin

■, . y

\co's Resources 
uta Support More 

Than Hunched Millim

•-u;A■v mÊta .
-r . «, 1. ~.
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&ie economic reeojircee and the In
dustrial possibilities of the Republic 
of Mexico are alike beyond measure 
or, estimate. Its 787,000 square 
miles, politically divided Into twenty- 
seven sûtes, three territories, sad one 
federal district, now1 sustain a popu
lation of approximately 15,000,000. Un
der conditions of no more than fair de
velopment, the country could ^easily 
maintain 100,000,000 people, lays A. G.
Robinson In the American Review of
ÜBVifeWS* " v

A large part of its area Is Yrlthin 
the tropics. Its surface configuration, 
however, distinctly modifies its tem
perature. It presents three fairly de
fined senes, thus: the hot ccftmtry 
(tlerra callente), in which are Includ
ed the coast line and a comparatively 
limited Interior area of low altitude; 
the temperate country (tlerra tem- 
plade), including the great «entrai 
plateau ranging between 3000 and 6600 
feet élévation above sea level; and the 
cold country (tlerra fria), in which 

the higher slopes and lejrtls, up to 
iZ.500 feet Above that arts a few 
peaks of which three are perpetually 
enow-clad, Orisabe, Popocatepetl, and 
Ixtacclhuatl.

The soil products bf the various 
sonea tang* from the distinctly tropll 
cal to those. of the temperate zone, 

hahanaa to corn and beans, from 
pineapples and cocoa nuts to wheat 
Tha forest growth ranges from mahog- 

ot,her ^oplcal tress to the oak 
f"d,wtht.£,n#- In the minerals burled'

5*4 mountains, and lft the

ss-ssret satsTusi ssriuat
A MIST BUTuNO FOG

sources. ,
_. w Mineral Wealth.
The history of mining In Mexico

tecs, and the Mayes are known 
have obtained gold, stiver

Jna records, It may be asserted that» 
from that time to thte present metAU Jf« not toss tiuJ,M6eXwwo 

tL ^L^6" Mexico's mines.

a
about 250 miles to width. In that re-WZ.’S&B-te'sgaHs

Sjss "SSigS-£%£££!

gs&Æ
antimony, tin, quicksilver, sulphur

KnjiSIS: “»•
?la2âvlty '* «n*U f* com—

Sam Q«f ^în1 wîl^VetH1 remains. The

ÎHSvEvE
fnTtod*^J^Îfrrup“on 91 the min- 

toy ^ various revolution
ary activities of the last few years h«e been far less series tC mighi
toa^tMiroiï thepe be doubt 
that the disturbances have so fright
ened capital that, for a considérable 
time, there will probably be little if 
esorn?nnthllnVe*ted ’H new enterpris- 
ta ^?atiroeXPaMl0n 0ftt,08e ««W

[! .
cerned, Mexico’s lowlands may
e^ar production”*^ co^ôdîty

menCt ls*neariy''20,000400* long TmV 
Sugar Is already an export

24.000 tons, valued at nearly4*?1,
/hi *n?eïenttafora?" ehlppe4 to & 
rne present total sugar output
Mexico le about 1807000 tom a„.

f Where 
A Small ^ 

Investor Can 
Make Good Money

H Considerable dlscusefion was aroused on the co 
In realty circles over the comparison 

' by a London broker of Montreal and 
; toronto property values. In Which he 

became so ilhpftrtlal to Montreal that 
, The Monetary Times naked the optn- 
] 16ns of prominent realty men in both 

cltiea- The Monetary Times says 
that Montrdti houses were not anx- WM 
loua apparently to be drawn into the 
controversy.

In reply to the inquiry of The 
Monetary Tlmee, Mr. W. 6. Dtnntck, 
of the Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Company, Limited, while not 
analyzing Montreal real estate parti
cularly, contributes the following valu
able summer; -if real estate conditions 
la Toronto. Me introduces his article ,q 
by stating that real estate. If Judgment 
Is used in purchasing, le the Safest 
possible Investment:

“When considering the future of 
Toronto real estate, the future and 
recent past of the pity Itself must be 
taken Into consideration," writes Mr.
Dtnntck. “Toronto has had a wonder
ful part. Particularly in the last de
cade has the city grown with wonder
ful strides. In fact its growth during that 
period is unparalleled on the coni,!
Buffalo showed an increase of 20 per 
cent; Chicago, 28 per cent.; Cleveland,
47 per cent.: Detroit, 88 '-per cent.;
Montreal, 70 per cent.; and Toronto,
188 pet cent ;Thts would Indicate that 
Toronto Is. growing six times as fast 
as Buffalo, that_Jn proportion Chi
cago's rate of growth is only one-fifth 
of Toronto’s, and that the expansion 
tn Montreal and Detroit la about one- 
half that going on in Toronto.

“But probably the most Important 
feature of Toronto’s Increase In popu
lation Is that a greater proportion are 
Anglo-Saxon than the newcomers ar
riving at other cities on the continent 
Altho many people do not realize it 
this fact is having ah influential bear
ing on Toronto real estate. The dif
ference between the Anglo-Saxon and 
the foreigner is distinctly shown In 
the home life, the former demanding 
somewhat of a pretentious borne, 
while the later 1# quite content to live 
several families to a house. Probably 
this is more marked between Toronto 
and Montreal tiu\n day two othér 
cities In the Dominion. With a very 
mixed population to Montreal, real 
estate there will he held back as an 
Investment proposition. Even In the 
English-Speaking people lot that city, 
the tendency to. rapidly growing to 
three and four family houses.

* type of dwelling is built on the same 
amount of lrtid as the average Toronto 
home, and naturally housing the city 
requires much less an area in Montreal 
thap in Toronto. To offset the Increas
ed cost of land for a home, the average 
Torontonian le undlsputably a greater 
wage earner than the Montrealer.

How Population is Divided.
"The following table shows a pro

portioning of the populations of To
ronto and Montreal. The total popu
lation of Toronto at the end of March,

3»

j

nudity: v
Most of the present sugar niant»

mense land holdings. On perhaM 
al. of these estates there u 
ployed^ the labor - system that is on* 
of the causes of the disorder in M«ii 
co today.

Successful Coffee-growing.
Coffee has been cultivated tn Men. 

co for about a-hundred years; »nâ 
the present output ranges from 7s. : 
600,000 to 110,000,000 pound» a year * 
In this Industry also Is seen the to 
efficient method of cultivation it 
Is probable that. If It were neces- 
sary, Mexico could eupply «I 

half of the world’s coffee 
ment.

X
?
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V V :.

v You probably cannot afford totuiy fifty or one hundred 
acres in an extremely desirable location such as Yonge 
street, but you can buy a lot or two or three lots at prices 
which are extremely cheap in view of neighboring values.
Yonge Streejt property is the most secure and substantial as 
an investment, and is in the steadiest demand from all classes 
of suburban life lovers. North Yonge Street has good roads, 
and is a beautiful country. Kensington Annex, which we wish 
you to buy, is just at the top of the hill, overlooking the ravine 
and the city. Buy your lots now and you will be purchasing 
an investment that will pay you a splendid profit.
Any man purchasing choice lots at our prices and on our 
terms has only to hold and make money. Lots in this super
preferred, select residential suburb known as

ft;

now 3Ke
Col.S. L. Brlngle of1 New York, who 

arrived in Toronto, Saturday, to as
sist in the special services for the dead 
Salvationists.

require-i

The Preduetien of Gotten.
The cotton plant is undoubtedly 

indigenous. The Aztecs and the 
tecs and. In- all probability, their 
deceseors spun and wove the nt 
fiber. The soil and climate 
thoroly adapted to its- prod 
thruout a large part of the i 
11c. » -1

Cereals and Fruits.
Almost endless opportunities in 

open for profit In the scientific ton 
systematic cultivation of rubber 
r- "•ule. henequen fslsan. i*tle’ 
chicle, vanilla, cacao (the basis of 

many otner piaftti'of 
One of -the ■ chief 

among the Mexicans 
is the-.'tortilla, made from Indian core. 
The value if the corn- crop mây' be 
given, roughly.
Conditions of i
tirely favorable thruout a large part 
of the •’country, but the crop suffers 
from frequent drought, and iidporti 
are required to meet' the local de
mand. A similar condition exists in 
the production of wheat and other 
ce/eals. The frljol, or Mexican bean, 
is also a staple article of diet amon| 
all classes. It is > produced in mil
lions of -bushels and practically thi 
entire crop is consumed within t... 
country. The cultivation of frultl 
and berries also offers endless op
portunity for scientific-., industry. 
There Is both local and ’ export de
mand for bananas, pineapples, straw
berries, oranges, and many; other 
traits for the production of which 
Mexico’s conditions are unsurpassed 
perhaps to any other nation In the 
world. Tobacco-raising is another 
industry of almost unlimited possi- 
MU ties.

Manufacturing Interests,
**** of Mexico’s commercial history is a record of the nro- 

duction and exportation of raw ma- 
Î2S1.1* a"d the Importation of fjn- 
to**? A material Chamre
has taken place in recent years krexi- 
OP is not yet a land of extensive 
manufacturing interests, but the 

ot tte factory wniatle is be- 
coming more and more a familiar 
sound In Mexican ears. Official fig- 
ufes for January show the thén ex
istence of 189 cotton-mills with a toS7 spindles and 2*372

The cotton-mill sales In 1808 
amounted to 827,367,000. There are 
woolen mills and silk mills, paper 

’mills, breweries, distilleries, cigar and 
tobacco factories, iron ' and steel 
works, foundries, tanneries, shoe-fee*.' 
tories, potteries, and establishments 
producing glassware, Turn!tore, paints, 
candles, matches, soap, hats, etc. 
Therç are also meat-packing estab
lishments.

BI
KENDALL’S VERSION 

OF COLLISION - M
I

It is reasonable to Storstad Two Miles Frbm the 
Empress WHen First 

' Seen

nenL
/ KENSINGTON

ANNEXs;
i ni as 850,000,009 ! 

soil and climate(North Yonge Street.)
will be in great demand in the very- near future 
No tongue or printed page can describe this beautiful place. 
You must see it to know what it is like. The onl y near-in 
property selling at “first-sale” prices. It lies better, is high
er, dryer and more level than any other suburban property. 
Graded roads and cement walks. r

'

I
water Installations. _

What The Harber WiH De.
“About the time Toronto’s harbor 

le completed, giving accommodation 
to one thousand factories to the new 
industrial area, thru the reclamation 
of several hundred acres of marsh 
lend, the new Welland Canal will be 
ready for opening. Much of tb'/ grain 
at present going by way of American 
ports will be diverted to To'unto, and 
the natural benefits are obvious. When 
It Is considered that Toronto has been 
growing In population, wealth and in
dustry, more rapidly than Montreal 
and other cities, while at the disad
vantage of poor harbor faculties, It Is 
reasonable to expect that a much 
greater impetus will bé given the city’s 
development when these shipping 
faculties are complete.

“Tjhat 1914 is to be one of the great
est building years in the city’s his
tory Is a fact being appreciated by 
the Investor. So far one-quarter of 
the buHding permits Issued in Canada 
have been in Toronto, and with a great 
amount of construction work on large 
buildings which were started last year 
to be completed, the outlook is ex
ceedingly bright. With a good demand 
for. land from builders, this branch of 
the realty market has Improved 
wonderfully during the last two or 
three months. That there was a 
hesitancy among builders to purchase 
land early to the year is being shown 
by the lange purchases of vacant pro
perty since the financial situation

tb
I

I \
RIMQUSKI, Que., May SO.—Captain 

Kendal, who was yesterday reported to 
be dying, but who la suffering from 
injuries, was a little better this morn*- 
tog and was able to talk about the 
disaster. His story of the tragedy, as 
related by him tb friends, follows:

At 1.80 a.m. the Empress had pass- 
;ed Rlmouskl and was proceeding on 
he* course. The Weather thickened a 
bit; there was not an actual fog,.but 
the weather had thickened to the ex- 
tent described by nautical men as being 
misty. There was a "vaporising.”
Captain Kendal was on toe bridge and 
ordered the ship slowed 0own. Then 
he madrttoit the lights of an approach- 
Ing steamer and ordered a stop. He 
whistled and the steambr answered, in
dicating that Captain Kendal’6 signal 
had been understood. -The steamers 
were two miles, apart when the first 
action was taken on board the Empress.
As the big passenger liner and the 
Storstad approached the Empress en
gines had come to a full stop, but she 
still was proceeding forward under her 
momentum. Then Captain Kendal or
dered them reversed to “alow astern.”
The Storstad kept on her way towards 
the liner.
• It is thought that Captain Andersen 
of the Storstad tried to cross the bow 
of the" larger boat but his Intentions 
are not known. What did happen to 
that she càtne closer and closer. -Her 
nose missed the bow of the liner and 
she plunged into the port side of the 
Empress just amidships, striking the 
bigger boat in her most Vital spot.. It 
was not a severe shock. One man said 
that he heard a “grinding, scraping 
sound." but the hpavily laden collier 
had the weight behind it, and her bow 
tore thru the liner’s plates as tbo they 
had been tin rather than tough steel, 
crushing thru them to pitiless de-
£*S£ *£.*£ *EES.? BitEte*^**~ — ajjygSai ggg

Then the Storstad backed out That llon toMb ti ilBl Saw a^wwîta- 
ended toe fight between llqer and col- improvement appears tototoJL notaMe 
Her. When toe latter drew away she . It h«* bette, estimated .left a wide, yawnin? hole thru which has not ttoSttaM êsïïwf0
the waters rushed. That was the 000 anreeot A^"
stroke of doom. . es try eervlce haa been torl

The Empress might not have sur- «ffm to made to regulate êuttlM «îîd
vlved, the effect of the collier’s blow, to extend the timber Industry * nd
birt it appears that had the Storstad PMtewto af toe «eîl'
held her bow in the gaping wound she It hap already been said that “if th. 
could have kept the Empress afloat capital expended on ntiton* to 
long enough to have allowed people been applied to toe oultlvatt2 ^f 
to swann aboard and to have allowed the Soil, the country would have been 
the disciplined crew of the Empress to tour times as rich as It 1* at 
launch their boats. enti" • pres-

As the collier drew out the Empress Some of Mexico's products lit. 
immediately began to list, and each cotton, cacao, banana, and others are 
succeeding minute toe list was more native. Some. ' like sum- 
accentuated. "It Was so great when I oranges,, wheat, olives, grapes. and 
came on deck," said one man to me, others, are of Spanish Introduction 
that I slipped along toe deck plates .9*!* » «nail part of Mextoo'e emf&ce 

and slid into the water." Fifteen 18 uP<kr cultivation, 
minutes after the blow had been struck The Sugar Industry,
the Empress, which had been canting Ae far as soH and climate 
more and more, rolled on her sides 
veritably in tier death agony, and in 
another instant she had plunged to the 
bottom.

) i Will You Come In Our Motor and look at 
KENSINGTON ANNEX ?

I
i

PHONE US-WE WILL TAKE YOU/
\■ . OUR MOTOR IS \TERMS

$15 Down, $6 
Per Mood*

\AT

YOUR SERVI6Ey
IÜ

CALL OR TH

D’ESTERRE, Limited
ONE FOR INFORMATION

Thist
|l/r- Dealers in Choice Residential Properties.

653 YONGE ST.- TeL N. 2583-t.

I : SPECIAL SERVICES 
FOR DEAD SUNDAY

lltpiü
f, -e L®. *he survivors and toe tlves of the dead.

Letters of sympathy and condolence 
have been received by Staff Capt. Ar
nold from all over the world, and Sat- 
ruday Morning Mrs. Bramwell Booth 
sent the following message to the or- 
phans:
.2 and,.the„Senera1 will be your father 
and mother." This is taken to mean 
that the Army will hold itself respon- 
aible for all orphans and families.

looms.

ti
(

■
rela-

Toronto. Montreal.
British born and Canadian of British ex
traction ..

French . /...
German ....
Italian .«. .
Jewish ..........
All Others .

To Be Conducted at Temple 

by New York and Chicago 

Men

i-l
id

........................... 86 p.c. 480,000 24 p.c. 144,000

..........................  1.3 p.c. 6,500

....>..................  2.6 p.c. 13.000
6.000 ........

27,500 .6 p.c.
17,000 5.5 p.c.

64 p.c. 384,000 
.5 p.c. 3,000 St.

ft Foreign Trade.1.2 p.c. 
5.5 p.c. 
3.4 p.c.

.36,000
38,000

Yet, notwithstanding a large and 
rapid expansion of local manufactur
ing concerns, Mexico Is an importer 
to the extent of about 8100,000,000 a 
year. Proper allowance being made 
tor the trade disturbance caused by 
the recent and present disorder, the 
development of Mexico’s 
may be indicated thus;
1818 186,614,000 fJ7f»41,000

48,418,000 59,098,000
65,088.000 72,998,000
78,266,000 115650,000 
97,433,000 130,023.600 

. 162,937,000 146,877,900
... 50,966,000 148,399,000
... 97,495,000 149,602,600

It may be assumed that both the 
inward and the outward movement
of merchandise would have been 
greater If the era of peace had con
tinued unbroken. Probably to many 
the Increase In exports, under the clr- . 
cuinstances, will come as a surprise I 
The inflow has been somewfnt af
fected by the disturbance, by reason 
of hesitation on the part of merchants 
to import heavily under conditions of 
political uncertainty. The character 
and class of merchandise exported Is 
unite. as surprising as Is the fact 9* 
nîèrease. Officiai reports ehow tne 
following: <

in
' I 1914, was estimated by civic ojfi 

at somewhat m<fre than 500,006, but 
that figure has bien chosen as mqst 
clearly setting forth the elepients of 
population, while 600,000 x has been 
choeen as the population of Montreal.

“An Ulurtratlon of the enormous build
ing that has gone an "in Toronto Is 
given In the totals of building permits 
for six years, ending with 1918, which 
shows that construction In 

forty ml’.lidps
more In Toronto than' In any other 
city of Canada. The exact figures at-e, 
Toronto, 8129,532,190; Moptreal, $89,- 
682,545; Winnipeg, $86,768,625; Van
couver, $73,781,600; Calgary, $60,938,- 
197, and Edmonton, $35,225,498.

Industries Are Backbena
“It is a well-founded saying that 

industries are the backbone of a city. 
Toronto’s output of manufactured 
products last year was valued at $230,- 
000,000, which clearly shows that this 
city, holds the premier position in 
manufacturing In Canada. During the 
last ten years the number ptf industries 
increased 164 per cent-, apd It Is now 
estimated that toe twelve hiindréd 
factories employ seventy-five thousand 
people. But the most intpertant fea
ture of Toronto as a manufacturing 
centre to the high percentage of skilled 
labor employed which makes the pur
chasing power of the etty greater than 
other centres of its size. The civic 
officials realize that practically no 
benefit is derived from industries em
ploying a small ratio of skilled work
men, and in an effort to establish toe 
highest type of workmen in any city

dale cleared. Loaning companies are now 
offering money tor building purposes 
at a reduced rate from that announced 
to rule this season, but so far the 
builders, altho they ate started on ex
tensive operations, haye shown an in
dependence, and the demand for funds 
to not yhat wes expected,

•»** Downtown Prisse.
In the downtown area, property is 

steadily drifting Into thé hands df 
strong financial Institutions, and this 
movement to naturally raising values 
and reducing the number of sales. 
There is no apparent dissatisfaction 
among Toronto property owners, and 
while there are a great many in
vestors wflq^ have not sold as early 
aa they expected, the spirit of holding 
and development seems to have taken 
hold. AS evidence of this the • great 
amount of alterations to buildings on 

and other business streets 
might be pointed to.

“Yonge street properties are becom- 
ng more expensive each month, and 

Jeeses are steadily advancing m price. 
Only a few weeks ago one of the stores 
in toe new Royal Bank building, being 
erected at King and Yonge streets, 
KrM£aaed tor a tenrn of ten years, at
$15,000 per annum. An announcement 
has since been made that the ground 
floor alone of this building wil produce 
an annual revenue of $100,000, a high 
record for Canada; Toronto real
estate is sound. No fears of the future 
may be felt, for while there will be no 
speculative increases in 
values, the return will 
moderately.”

PUBLIC FUNERAL AT 
ARENA NEXT SATURDAY

Live Stock.

I ,YSCORE OF AMERICAN 
DELEGATES CANCEL 

TD PASSAGES

commerce

Monster Memorial Meeting 
Next Sabbath Following 
Burial of Wreck Victi

1898 iy ■
1901 mo:1 91909 * physh 

sank to*a Toronto 
of dollars

1910. .. 
191V .. 
1913 ..im ms ^*as over

V-« tlmony o1*
1918News Empress Disaster 

Shocked Many—Seven 
< Hundred Sail on 

Olympic

of TerSpecial services 9-t the Salvation 
Army Temple,and all the barracks thru- 
cut toe city, will be held oft Sunday 
and arrangements have been

m 'be
Wl

r.!;3 'Pressmade for
a special public funeral service ln the 
Arena next Saturday.,, and memorial

srtT J,?rk aIrK;el Saturday evening 
• fid will conduct the services at the 
Temple on Sunday.

Public Funeral in Arena.
”£> b®dto» arrive on the train 

searing the first survivors, arrange
ments have been made with local un
dertakers to take care of all the bodies 

KJ'X?" 11 18 «Pected that one 
large public funeral will be held for all 
th* dead. Col. Samuel Rees, who id*in 
charge pending the arrival of Com
missioner MoKle, appointed to succeed 
the late Commissioner Rees, will look 
After the orphans and the families of 
victims, and the army will .hold itself 
responsible for their care.

Orphans Will Be Cared For.
The five survivors Of Col. Maidment’s 

family, who are left entirely without 
resources or relatives in Canada will 
be cared for pending arrangements for 
their guardlanehlp, which will be made 
at once. Everything has been carried 
out with military precision and' de-

he
ledtf «ar tree! 

too verti 
| ires In t 

to reach

s, he

d e le gates 0*1?» .Mfy 30-—Nearly 700 
tlon of the Salvattneriati<3nal conven- 
more than a hundred oTthe^ill 'fa)0!}

*5Wrt3rtsrv«ag
_ was learned, can-

dls^'tef‘fn" h;Se 0?ttheeste!Lsmh!;

coThreadhiLad ^ «saof their

sçnssés?aS%S®®splendid lh their new ^ay^unif’ormi 
by thrafhbandsd, to^rom^amS?®114*4

mander Eva Booth ®6 p' C
sailed:

“We grieve less for the dead 
went down with the Empress of Tret
In r the llvlns- The dead areIn the hands of God ** re
«♦fnie.Sa!,d th^1 ln ^>n1on she would 
hLln1 th»C^m,?Slgn for contributions to 
in toe dieter8 th°Se Who perl8hed

th

his cour 
-him even 

He to t 
of fialVal 
jcontlnue

m on the 
A score or more, it 

celed their
are con-

■ï

Exp opts.
Mineral products...
Vegetable products ,
Animal products ............... 6,969,673
Manufactured products . i,yfg 940 
Miscellaneous products ..

1909 19121910 •4911 RUB* „ „ 
$72,186,413 $781260,087 $90,002,983 $93,1*8,401

• • 33,966.277 “ 38,85.7,899 46,683,601 41,793,476
8^01^70 9,930,598
1,804435 3,801,789
1,034,330 865,101

leaves
York.• - m

There appear to have been some 
explosions; perhaps the boilers, per
haps toe effect of toe air that had been 
compressed fairly tearing her apartI 10,052,092

1,768426
1,084,7811,205,006

The United States takes about 75 lug 
per cent, of Mexico’s total exports, 
and supplies about 56 per cent, of 
the $otal imports. Compared with 
the corresponding period, in 1612, the 
trade between the two countries fer 
the last half of 1113 shows an Increase 
of 10 per cent In imports from Mexico 
and a decrease of 25 per cent, in ex
ports to Mexico.

While progress has been, to being, 
and will be mads, the development of 
Mexico’s resources, on targe seals will 
b* in all probability a matter Of coin-

I CANDIDATES CHOSEN
IN EAST MIDDLESEX

,1 generations, rather than of ah Im
mediate future. Billions dollars 
must be «spent and Invested, sad th* 
habits and the customs of life and 
thoughts of millions of people meet 
be wholly changed. Moreover,, the 
development will respond to presser» 
from outside the country rather than 
to local and native activity. The 
present disorder will' certainly toped* 
seriously the progress of the coufiBT. 
but It will, with perhaps no less fy” 
tainty, lead to conditions more fafF* 
able to national growth than.tjM*8 
hitherto existing.

property
compensate

« 1 a
'1 LONDON, Ont., May 30.—Blast Mid

dlesex Conservatives renominated the 
present- member, John McFarlane. 
while the Liberals put up John Laid- 
law, who was McFarlane’s opponent 
at toe by-dlectlon. Both nominations 
were made unanimous.

__ om-
sald, before the s.-WAITING ON BRYAN

AT NIAGARA FALLS

No Decision Reached Regarding 
Answer toCarranza !s - 

Note

'ELEVEN MINERS KILÊED -*:
IN GAS EXPLOSION

V :ei
1,1

^@1
been probably much more numerous.

AQUITANIA LEFT LIVERPOOL.

0 e^n7?6PP01^ May 80.—Promptly at 
2.80 o clock the Cunard Line steamer 
Aqultanla, Great Britain’s largest liner, 
started on her maiden voyage from this 

j port to New York.
The banks of the Mersey were 

thronged with cheering crowds, and a 
great convoy of craft, with sirens 
shrieking, accompanied the leviathan 
down stream.

'"^average yield of crops grown at 
6 for thirteen years ate nearly 

double the yield of similar crops grown 
thruout the Province for-thirty years.

:
FITS CURED
By TRENCH'S REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits. 

Recommended by Clergymen of All De
ntate nations. Twenty-five Tears’ Success. 
Over 1660 unsolicited Testimonials 4n one 

year.
CONVINCING TESTIMONY

’toa been given by people In every walk 
l>t Ufa Those Interested should write at
I "bmp Met containing proof 
I . poet free from
I TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED, 

419 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto. 
Phone—Main 4970.

Bote Proprietors TYenbh’s Remedies, Ltm- 
ited, Dubhiw Ireland.

1

NEXT Ita1
:ovNIAGARA FALLS, Ont. May 30.— 

The American delegates to toe Mexi
can conference were awaiting an an
swer today to a long message sent to 
Secretary of State Bryan relating to 
conetitutitionaltet representations. The 
mediators anftounced after their morn
ing session that they had not decided 
about an answer to-the Carranza note.

more popular, and it to freely adntity*^ 
to be the best band that ever played #n 
a Canadian park with the exception et 
the Guards' Band at the Exhlblttoft. I» . 
interpreting Italian music, however, 
the band now at the Beach would not 
fear“comparison, even with the crack j 
English bands. To hear It In these 
pieces to a revelation. There wUK 5* 1
special band concerts on Sunday after
noon and ' evening.

Demonstrations in pruning and' spray- J 
Ing have awakened a deep internet to 
fruit growing, notably in apple grow- J

"Last year 6,800 infected or diseased fl 
trees ln orchards were ordered destroy* 
by inspectors of the Department Of Ago- j 
culture. ,

CABLES TO ENGLAND
TRANSMITTED FREE

C. P. R, Arranging for Sending 
Messages to Relatives of Sur- 

vivors of Collision.

' «esien’s 
- ordered 

• elves
t double ad van- 
I “a* end freedom I worrr our
I "e lowest

I you inconvenii 
f“a «tri1 ee»t later on.

He»d office-93 Yon cm AtI Te«- Sk

«°* Dunuat «., 
Hniereet si.

a,CD f,
■ à- w •HOW AT 8C AH BORO.

The feature at Scarboro Beach* Park 
next week will be the ant of Poltot. a 
daredevel acrobat, who climbs to the 
top of a high pole and there performs 
many sensational gymnastic- stunts. 
Special interest will attach to the ap
pearance hère of Polish for he is a To
ronto boy, his father being the noted 
artist, Mr. Carl Ahrens. Pol tot’s school 
friends will probably recall some of hie 
climbing exploits when he was a boy, 
but few of them probably had any no
tion that he was destined to become 
one of the most sensational acTObeta 
of the day. rvUrbano’s band will twice 
daily perform thruout toe week. With 
each performance this band becomes

ç highif -t
tionyou theill . to

1
*
a r

■vAOJuta 

_ Adjuta
I

!,1 ” ’ Buy from Ontario what yau cannot 
produce youreeif,’ was the slogan of an 
advertising campaign carried on by the 
Department of Agriculture last year in 
the west.

’The appointment of a Provincial Ento
mologist. has resulted ln a great Improve
ment lft the conditions ot the orchards 
and nurseries, particularly In the Ni
agara Peninsula. »

The C.P.R. Telegraph Company is 
arranging with the cable companies for 
the sending of free messages to Eng
land for relatives of victims or survi
vors of the Empress of Ireland disaster 
Telegrams are being sent from Toronto 
to destitute survivors of the wreck 
without charge.
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1—‘Residence of F. 

Fowke, ex-M.Pi
4—Residence of Isle Magi- B—Residence of Mr. Suit- S—Residence of " -J. fT^» 5 

•trots Burton. er. Owens, Banker.

Where Ojhawa Stands With Ôther Cities
V. 2—Residence of W. Eaton

of T. Eaton Co.
3—Residence of S. Me. 

Laughlln of McLaugh-- 
IHi Carriage Co.

Oshawa Leads in 
Manufactures

•; 7— Rdsldenoo. of Doctor »—Residence of Mr. Tam-
. Walker. . blyn, Postmaster.

9—New King St. Metho
dist Church.

Kjng St. Pub»o,lm 1
►f Cotton. /
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s and the Tol- 
Itty. their ' About the Town 

of Oshawa
?»

I.. _ . Bhkt
>ve„ the native 

climate are 
8 production 
or the repub-

Othawa stands sixth in tho Pro vines of Ontario in the value of its manu

factured products; Oshawa out-distances the City of St. Catharines, the

City of Stratford and the City of Galt.

OshawaVMf’d Products OSHAWA, $6,200,000
$6,2oo,ooo.od

’ CKy of Gelt .«.A %...

I? -■ '
Some have called Oshawa “the Manchester of Canada." It Is a meet oompaet manu
facturing Centre and, outside of Toronto and HuaUton, scarcely any city can show 

equal pro rata Met of varied manufactures and bulk of manufactured
Oshawa is bound to be a great manufacturing centre, because its location_________
absolutely Independent and self-sufficient It has 4 transcontinental railway systems, 
a harbor and very cheap power. The wage scale is eubetshtial aad the investment w _
of capital In industries, per eapHs rttna very high. Think these facts over and then *
Invest your money tn this progressive town. - ■

its. Tfifs town la oondwed to conporEtÀon limits.rj
only 1% miles wide and 2% mfies tong. Our properties 
are centrally located, and sin In the best piece for o 
homes. Oshawa 1 
churches, a public 
Grounds. Beach, Ladles' College, etc. It is a delightful 
Utile city, and land here Is bound to be a profitable
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library, T. M. C. JL. Bosg .

$6,132,000
READ ABOUT OUR PROPOSITION

rtot îB^fStyofUo?rU^uÈ^S22*'2f^îrSÏÏFZt half-acre or acre garden
S3’G^mjlevard.r properties. Central Park

take -- -rn.<g!ort^_y^ <g?*ag ybu wtifcout sotpaMy seeing K for ytmraelf. We otter to
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How Oshawa Grows CUT COUPON ON DOTTED LIME.
# - I••••••••••• •eeeeeees.s eieeessswm

■v—T

how OSH AWA
GROWS - j

r n
Information and BoohlotPRICES—Central Park, $4.00 per Foot Up ; Oshawa Boulevard, $6.00 

TERMS—$10.00 and $25.00 Down ; $5.00 and $7.00 Monthly—NO
A8K US FOR INFORMATION AND SENO IN THE COUPON—BORE—NOW.

4>per Foot Up 
INTEREST '

I coupœi1A
i

$u
'a

ussel RUSSEL PARKINS,
$6 King Bt. Eqst, ^Toronto.

would,Uke you to sqod fn* further I 
■ Inféra»tien about 'property sod land invest- • 
I meats in Oshawa; also a copy of your JUusttaXM I 

booklet, without any obbgaition to me. 1
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, Oshawa"s population has Increased FASTER than Toronto’*, and 
called the fastest growing City In America. Between 1900 and lil1, Oshawa’. Increase 
was 69 per cent., and since 4908, Iri five years, Oshawa’S papulation has nearly 
DOUBLED.
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ICY WATERS CAUSE I 
OF BIG DEATH LOSS

ARMY MSCffUNl PREVAHO V| 
I ORDERS STRICTLY OBEYED

M’INTYRE OF BAND FATO ANDSON 
WILL CONTINUE ON INJURED BY CAR
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Scarboro Beach.-Eleven-Ycar-Old Bey, Driving 
Butcher Wagon, , is 

Fatally Hurt

Many Crawled Out on Steel 
Fiâtes When Deck Reared 

in the Air

Commàfiders Have Worked Without Cessation Night and 
Day—First Impulses to Rush to Sceneof Accident Have 
Been Controlled

/Crawled on Ship’s Side, Then 
> Steered His Course to 

Collier by 
Side

i k

Park s
• ".4.de.

KENDALL NEVER SUREWilliam Retter of 228 Campbell av- 
. nue was seriously Injured and his 

eleven-year-old son, Ernest Better, 
was fatally hurt when a butcher

ONLY ONE WHO WILL wagon Which he was driving was

CONTINUE HIS TRIP S2 S»a*K',

neon on Saturday.
Retter, who was a driver for Buddy 

Bros.* butchers, had been 
on Arthur street when In 
drive north on Shaw street the rig 
was struck by a westbound Dundas 
oar, in charge of Motorman Daniel 
Shea. The rig Whs completely 
smashed "by the Impact, and the two 
occupants hurled to the payement. 
The horse qlso was thrown to the 
ground and Injured.

A. W. Mullins of College street, who 
■was passing lrf'îiis motor car, rushed 
with the father aad son ‘to the West
ern Hospital, where It Was found that 
the boy was suffering from severe In
ternal injuries, and was not expected 
to recover. The father le suffering 
from scalp wounds.

Daniel Shea, 283 St. Clarens avenue, 
motorman of the car, was arrested 
late in the day.

cers have obeyed orders to the minute. 
General Booth has despatched a com
missioner to Montreal, has ordered 
others to cancel their trips to England 
and ha» hurried others to RimouakL 
The commanders here have been busy 
since yesterday. They never1 ceased 
work thru the night 

Early this morning Colonel Turner 
and Major Muter left ae ordered to bel» 
identify the S. A. dead at Rlmoueki 
and to care for ’ survivors. Blxteeq 
rescued, all members of the army, left 
on the 9.30 train for fhelr homes In 
Toronto, y

a large and 
ll manufactur- - 
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$100,000,000 a 
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nee caused by Ï 
t disorder,* the 
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By a Staff Reporter
MONTREAL, May 80.—Never before 

in history has there been the exempli
fication of the complete discipline' arid 
organization of the Salvation Army 
that is provided in thé. actions of its 

: members since news cable of their 
many losses. They have shown them
selves to be real eoldiere. Those whose 
first impulses were to rush to the scene 
of the accident have not done so. It 
was not according to order» No field 
headquarters Ih time of war could ex
cel the officers of the army here. Offi-

>NReversed Empress at Ap
proach of Storstad, But 

Collier Saw Nothing

-V 1I - y J2£r: n •

Week of June 1st000 $87,241,000
000 59,098,000
000 72,992,000
000 1154(50,000
1)00 180,023^00
300 148,877,800
300 148,399,000
300 149.602,600
that both £he 

afd movement
have 

ieace had con- 
lably to many 
under the clr- - 
as a' surprisa t 
somewhat af- 
lce, by reason 
t of merchants 
- conditions of 
The character 

exported Is 
s the fact 9f 
>rts ehokr the

/fBy a Staff Reporter
MONTREAL, May '30-—The» otery 

• of physical endurance when the vessel 
sank is further added to by the tes
timony of Bandsman K. A". McIntyre 
of Toronto, one of the thirty-nine 
members of the, Salvation Army staff 

«_ band who survived. How greatly the 
Empress listed before sinking is shown 
when he witlf some Toronto comrades 
crawled out over the steel plates of 
her freeboard after the deck became 
too vertical to retain footing on. He 
vgus. In the water for some time, and 
to reach the lights of the Storstad 
when the cold water 'paralyzed hie 
arms, he swam on his back and steered 
his course by two stars. This brought 
him eventually to the collier’s sldei 

He is the only member of the band 
of Salvation Army, people who will 
jeontinue the ill - fn t ed voyage.

• leaves tonight for London via New 
York.

going seat
turning to By a Staff Reporter

MONTREAL, May 30.—Latest 

turns show 934 to have pe 

the Empress of Ireland tou

re-
risfieS whjen 

uridered, 443

Polist, sensational ac
robat, now playing 
in his home town.

, were saved, 237 saved were members 
of the crew and were on duty at the 
time and 186 were drowned In their 
bunks.

Many survivors tell the same story— 
that the vessel sank within fourteen 
minutes after she was struck, that 
she listed so that many persons 
crawled out on the steel plates of her 
free board whén the deck reared at 
right angles to the water, that the chin 
of the waters was whàt caused most 
deaths, since help was near. Some ap
pear to condemn the ship’s officers, but 
others thru their stories show they did 
what they could, which was little.

Captain Kendal Is the only witness 
at the inquest at Rlmoueki today* The 
special train with 860 survivors has 
come to Quebec and Montreal, leaving 
the wharf sheds of the tiny fishing vil
lage filled with 800 corpses. Because 
the time was so short as many heroic 
acts as in the Titanic disaster were im
possible. but many a man and woman 
showed the stuff of which' they Were 
made when the crisis cam» Survivors 
say Commissioner Rees’ resignation to 
the divine power, dying with a prayer 
on his lips, was a grand culmination of 
the life of the veteran Salvationist.
and the name of Laurence Irving will 01 ' . _
live thru the lip# of the survivors, who Choice: S Deaf Coionel Re4S,—I
witnessed the greatest and noblest SWL^m^Cho^TyrotienM*r*’ part of the City of Toronto, to you and

tragedy that could be enacted. Com- Fried Squab. Chicken With Com those associeted with you the eym- 
mlssioner Rees died an heroic death.' Fritters. pathy of half a million of people in
w. „™v the Ilf A hplt he hkd in Prime Ribs of Beet Au Jus perhaps the darkest hour that the Sal-
He S*ve away 016 beIt he had in , ----------- vation Army has known from its esr-
his hand, and remained to meet death parsley Potatoes. Mashed Potatoes liest beginning in our city.
with his wife with the last words, “TJiy String Beans Sauta ^ The kindly personality of Compile-

Salad ”ÏTàc«aoine. SS5 Ï^ffiîTS igJS

Th. noted actor, Leurenee levied. ~ tor them the goodwill and reapeet df
went down wlthhis wife clasped in his Fourre . B1c, a L'Impératrice.
arms, vainly trying to console her. Orange Water Ida. • wouI° express the deepest- sympathy

L. A. Cunningham of Edinburgh, ’ . ---------- orthos»^whom «mît" ***
Scotland, a survivor, was almost drawn T^* Coffey MUk. ther# „ ^ytntog tlj^the city

to Ms death by the dying clutch of a AH. pastry, etc., baked-on the premises, can do at this memrant ktatiBy advise
- ■ r

-rSh. ' l v--' — -.IW —

victim’s hand. Little Mies O’Hara of 
Toronto was in the arms of her father, 
who. when overcome, released his hold 
on her, and she sank, àhe was 
rescued with her mother.

Thirty of the rescued, including Cap
tain Kendal, are a^ Rlmoueki too ill to 
be moved yet.

Captain Kendal stated on shore at 
Rlmouski that be had seen the Stor
stad and that he was never sure of the

intentions of her commander. He 
checked'and then stopped his ship by 
reversing, but the Storstad had come 
on as if her officers saw nothing. The 
collier Storstad left Quebec for Mon
treal, accompanied by the wrecking 
steamer Strathcona, shortly after 5 
a.m. She’ is making very slow progrès^ 
owing to the damaged condition of her 
bow.
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OFFERS HELP TO 
SALVATION ARMY

■v

LADY GREY STILL 
TAKING ONDEAD

He

D’URBANO’S BANDTho1*12
3 $93,143,401
l 41,793,475
0 9,980,598
15 3,301,789

866,301

KINO'S CAFE ----
MENUEIGHT OF ARMY’S 

DEAD IDENTIFIED
City Will Assist in Relief 

Work of Victims of Steam
ship Disaster

m
Two Performance* Duly, Including Sunday

New Shows on Boardwalk

than of »to lffi* 5 
ms of dollars 
es ted, and the 
i of life and 
f people rouet 
Æo reaver, tbe
id to pressure 
rv rather than 

Th»

Weather Conditions Are Ideal 
for Search for 

Victims

14\ King St. East—1st Floor. 
Table D’Hots Service, 78c. ■ s

SPECIAL DINNER
Officers Sent to Rimouski to 

Identify Bodies Make 
Report

That the city Is eager to co-operate 
with the Salvation Army in the giving 
of relief to those affected by 
Ing of thé Eriiprees of Ireland Is tllus-

\ •
Sunday, May 3i*t, 19141

Served From 1 to: 10 p.m.
Salted Almonds or Olivee.

Chicken Gumbo,With Rice 
Consomme Artoise.

'1the slnk-(Special to The Sunday World).
QUEBEC, May 30.—At 8 o'clock this 

afternoon neither the marine signal de
partment, the marine and fisheries de
partment nor the Marconi wireless 
knew the whereabouts of the Lady 
Grey. The marine and fisheries de
partment said they understood she was 
still at Father Point and vicinity taking 
-on the dead. They predicted1 she might 
not arrive until Sunday. The weather 
has cleared down the river and condi
tion* aire ideal for the search for vic
tims.

Tommy Sprague, a boatman of the 
Empress, said Captain Kendal of the 
Empress and Captain Andersen of the 
Storstad saw eafch other before the 
accident. Kendal,realized his ship must 
be struck by the'collier. He megaphon
ed Andersen to sheer off and strike a 
glancing blow and go full speed 
astern, But the coal boat did not need 
the cry and ran into the liner head-on 
amidship. An officer on the bridge was 
killed by a falling derrick beside Cap
tain Kendal.

Lctivlty. 
rtainly impede 
if the country, 
is no less cer
ts' more favor
'd than those

trated in the following letter from 
Acting- Mayor McCarthy to/wie chief ‘ 
of the local headquarters: w

v

By a Staff Reporter >.
•RIMOUSKI, May 30.—Col. Turner 

and Major Miller, who left Montreal 
last night to identity the bodies of 
Salvation Army comrades, have found, 
eight to be those of the following:

Brigadier W. S. Potter, Toronto.
Major H. Findlay, Toronto.
Major Nettle Simcoe, Vancouver,
Adjutant Edward Hannaman, Tor

onto.
Adjutant Everett Dé Bow, Toronto, 

.private secretary to Commissioner 
|Rees.
I—Adjutant Harry Green, Toronto, 
liana pianist.
f Captain M. Whatmore, Toronto, a 
(■son of Commissioner"Whatmore of 
1 London, England.

Majors Morris and Turpin, rescued 
officers of the army, are assisting in 
the search.

May 30, 1914. 
Lieut.-Cdl. Samuel Rees,

Salvation Army Headquarters,
deslre^to -ex- 

ciàlly on the

VSTORSTAD GOING
12 KNOTS AN HOUR

No Statement From Captain, Who 
Wi* Sleeping When Boat 

• Arrived at Qeebec
QUEBEC, May 30.—Representative* 

of the press who west out to 
the Store*adt could get no statement 
from Ôapt. Anderson, 
asleep. The Mlet said the Storeatdt 
was going at 12
when she
fog. The Btomtadt had 
angers

ns, and tn the immediate. future we 
will confer with you regarding ma
terial assistance for those of your 
number who Mount the lose of loved 
ones. /

reel y admitted 
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ach wohld not 
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will. be.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) J. O. McCarthy, 

Acting Major.
s

1ENQUIRY WAY BE
FIXED FOR MONDAY

OTTAWA. May 10. — At the 
marine department today it was 
stated that the investigation of the 
Empress of Ireland disaster would - 
be considered this afternoon, but 
that the date would In all probabi
lity not be fixed before Monday.
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Tremendous Torontov f*ï

FOR Ms i
: m

Restaurant on Plan Suggested 
by Prof. Lusk Projected for 

New York by a 
Bostonian.

m. -
;18 >: f ' •SPHERE is no reason why you should lack 

knowledge of our home city and there is 
every reason why you should be in the posi
tion to talk Toronto with facts and. figures.

BEAUTIFULLY illustrated Book let, con
taining real, live, up-to-the-minute inter

esting facts and figures relative to the growth 
and development of Toronto, has been pre
pared by W. S. Dinnick, President of this
Company. This publication is for you, and 
although it cost considerable time and money to produce 
you are welcome to a copy free of charge. We shall be 
glad to màil a copy to any out-of-town friend or relative if 
you will write us their name and address. Your “Tre* 
mendous Toronto” will be sent on receipt of this coupon.
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t Don; PORK AND BEANS IDEAL 

FOOD, SAYS BANCHOR

He Eats Them Twice a Day 
Nearly Every Day, He As

sures Us, So He Ought 
to Know.

mJ\ .4 We:
AgH

313

IEn

P-t 1
Tre

NEW YORK. May SO—A ecientMc 
restaurant where one may obtain en
ough nutrition for tgn cent» ia to be 
opened in this Bowery, New York. It 
Jma been scientifically demonstrated 
that enough properly-balanced food to 
keep an average man In good cendl- - 
ll°n is not expensive.

The food which It le proposed to 
•erve at this restaurant for tencents 
contains enough calories (heat units) 
tor an average person doing light 
work. Prof. Graham Lusk of the De-

n°î,1£îy^<,,ogy at Cornell 
Medical College, has arranged the 
menu, based en the assumption that 
persons engaged in different kinds of 
l^ require different amounts 1 

msn wbti »e« abed
twenty-four hours requires only 1680 , ,
calories, a man abed for eight hours 
and In a chair fourteen hours, and 
.having moderate exercise for two I' 
hours, requires 2500 calories. The av> I 
wa*e farmer needs *600 calories.

Tbe n>eal which will be' served at 
restaurant.will give ex-

Sfe/hJ.Î?0*-?*4 unlts> enough for a 
luncheon for a man doing light work.

The Menu.
. \™f. Lusk has arranged this 

giving 1000 units for ten
7% ounces of beans 

1 ounce of pork 
_ 1 *-* ounces of butter
6 ounces of milk ‘and 6 ounces of coffee,

-£ mixed.
„r,u. ®® fu,c.h metis n ean *000 heat 
units, and if one eats ,i heav.er meal 

evening, with this scientific 
luncheon of beans and pork he win 
obtain enougrh calories for anythin» 

P,J;haT l^rd PHyeicu-l labor/

_lh!

w« .®°"tonlan! George Y. Banchor of

tw. Lusk's plan. B^*ry on

' said Mr. Bandior, "thatL-^—^

Pari
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The Ambition of a Lifetime
Can be Realized

. amid the beauty and quiet of STEWART MANOR. ^ 
comfortable, attractive home, with surroundings unsur
passed for natural bèauty.
This isthe ambition ofmany, and it can be realized to the 
greatest extent m STEWART MANOR. Beautiful-sturdy 
oaks, the bpst and cleanest of trees, running streams, pretty 

Jakes, rolling hills and green grass—all this but 25 min- 
utes direct nde from the very heart of Toronto—King 
and Yonge streets. : ^ • >. 8
Besides tbis, its dose proximity to the lake makes boating 
and bathing a very raal pleasure, while Scarbero Beach 
relaxation. °PP°”*e’ &fforda music, anraeement and general

üSall^ ^ otiM3r improvements now being

to toy lmfM. The ehoicest aituation. 
are open and the land can be buQt on immediately

For information or appointment, phone or «U1,

El ter
7-

v

The Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings 
Company, Limited s

A$

•IX
,1

82-88 King Street East; : * '.'AWaToronto, Can.I . i'
iilv

Xi 1I Gentlemen
Kindly mail me a copy of your 

“ Tremendous Toronto.”

Name . ",

i

I I

I TVmenu,r cents. /' *I xI tI ' %

I i , ÿ
I

II i-A-
Address . .? L • eeeeeee • • • | (

>nwea :iwa•f
,:.rf -71----%

saidM.L’* ALE . CHILD BORN WITHOUT EYEa
WHEELING, W. Va., May *0.—Sur

geon» were purzled today when it was 
discovered that a child born last night 
In Warwood, a suburb, is without eyes. 
The eyebrows are normal# spaces 
where eyes should he are blank. In
cisions made today failed to find any 
trace of the eyes. Tl>e tirild is healthy 
and otherwise normal.

OF CENTRAL PROPERTY
Thru Hi l> Haley 6 Co., I___

Estate and Financial Brokers, Temple 
Building, the Hydro-Electric Provin
cial Commission have secured for 
*66,000 a valuable and most desirable 
location on the west side of Univer
sity avenue, near the Parliament 
Buildings. The site is 
Caer-Howell

and milkReal
j ï. B

*i r in Cox & Cummings
m ■_ .„ Uiiritcd
mâàa.ew& - _iVop«ty Cffic

Phone Main 2524

part of the 
property, owned by1 .aTS-

veSi
i

■ ^
■'fI ;f 2118 Queen St East4
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Crawford Tailored Suits IIr

\ .
'beans and pork prepared as 

fwTtM^L^L ^uek ean be sold
IdLl fnJ^?' Beana “1 Pork are 

> 1 ca” eat them twice ato rsLs ,,in °p*nins
select restaurant It is important to 

I selecJ * location bandy to a larve 
VuiP'ber of P?°P^ who canhot afford

E

Represent Astonishing Values.ii

V

Taylor. g|
Forbes I f

Lawn * 

Mowers!

i *
in

JLDGING from the splendid patronage^ . . a a we are re
ceiving, the public is with us heart and soul in our

5/ better dressing at lower cost. We are
average man wants fibm his tailor is a 

price. Arid that is what this

will
r

HAi, J LOGGER 
WAS ‘BEARDED LADT

r,. r -\ I I LH
firmly of the belief that what the_____ _
really serviceable, smart suit at an honest 
store is giving.

will
B?
II Wrr III

71** ^vdware Dealer who sells you a Tavlor-Forbesj to The “Ç ' '

all hî»= ih°emwa ' S° ‘° thc The, usually | | ÎRS65

Smoked and Played Caids and 
Suee Man Whom She Claims 

88 a Husband. /h

•Y7^1 to1 A

Summer Suits
14 *
■X

?

Ml )4 any1Ü mI I BANGOR, May* 80.__TJV> *n nj.
afternoon James George

workln^an'J*^».*0 Hehe •Jrdlnar,y 
laeraed'to ,av®rlte w«th the boM?“utn 

himhUm‘ tSnns””gJwlk8°n “

th^t“ T^l!y;^.hWWWer- lt developed 
<3eor«e wa* a* » man at 

I all, hot a wmnan, and that she came 
I to Kingfleld to And James Jameson 
î?'°rr{ 8he claimed as her husband! 
fhb* stormed Deputy Sheriff Hlruto
wanted ?1ee°n *^5 deserted her and 

Î£LÎVm arre8t«t Hinds went her
Sma^Tnd^lai?

j there.
The experience of the deserted wife la» she relates it, rivals that of 

Cleveland, O, girl who posed as the
Uhe^ithf 22.°ther 8ir! ln order that 
I she might get a man’s wages, she
Tam/nn* h*tr*name 18 Mrs- Oeorgiana 

| Jameson ; that she is thirty-eight 
I years old, and thath she has Tdaulh- 
ter of nineteen by a former marriage 
and a child of three of which James’ 
Jameson, her second husband. Is the 
|~tb8T: She was for some years the 

tw lady" ln «to Bamum Circus, 
but that six years ago her husband 
who also traveled with the circua 

and that she then married 
James Jameson in St: Stephen, N B 
and came with him to Maine. Jame- 
son got a Job in a mill at Phillips, 
and then went into the woods as a 
pulp wood peeler. Not wanting to 
separate ftvm his wife, Jameson 
urged her to wear men’s clothes and 
Join the woods crew, which she did, 
and for some months she worked with 
the rest, peeling the bark from poplar 
logs, eating and sleeping in the com
mon camp and learning to smoke and 
Play cards, in order to kill time and 

■be.- sociable. The work was rather 
hard, but the only thing she

>

I1 ‘V ancffiade-to-Order /onH Ca\X*dra »r*Forbe» Company. Limited. Guelph, i

Ibeat known mode!. L, e I

■ ■ ■■ “ “ ------------------------ J

1'!

1 iSFi,Ii àiiifi 0

k

suddenly, he deserted her e”’ i,- -------------------------------- ‘ "Esaa."

his refusal to after ry Coleman, while plowing for corn » ■■ .treatment nf hn? ^ for his this morning, plowed up a nest of I ; « £* 1
asked for hi/ni. __|d thelr cblld« 8he younk rabbits in Which he found one.

Jameson ^/ six-legged rabbit The little animal
graduate 6he Is a had one head and at the shoulder thw«ato urse, and that she served 1 body branched. There were four hied

.va

with
ThHow price m no way reflects the quality of these suits. A fair 

price for hem would be from $18 to $25. But our policy 
ot buying our material from thé mills and eliminating all
liberaf offer Pr°fltS e”ables us to make Y°u such a strikingly

„„„ ?otx*s ’n our windows. Inside you will find a much larger
LTlJt'ï18 eïeiX?ew-color shade in English and French Wors
teds, scotch Tweeds, Cheviots and Serges. You will find exactly what
/Ull Wdut.

,We guarantee every suit to be made to your perfect satisfaction.

I* Ar
if

' r

account» «he was

•earch of him. PETE
: the

»

ip)i? » I,

/feet. !■
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Home Bank»Cana
NOTICE of dividend

ï 1
.

»

Rl
6>

Crawfords, Limited
lce«

rîed,

!
P PC.) PER %.,dea5 at °v rete of SEVEN Pa*]

ha8 been declared for toe THwwSVJÎ5w2a!d'up CePft»l at thM Bm*!

- *« » «üV.LX.1^, —I
By Order of the Board,

JAMBS MASON,
Genera] Maaase&j

f
EXCLUSIVELY MEN*S TAILORS4

14 ri 
*>. tri211 Yonge SL Opp. Albert mu!OPEN EVENINGS.

«anatlo:A—___ ’

by
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Wright & Carroll Investments limit
ed A handarme six-storey office 
building will be erected on the pro
perty.

"Short courses in stock and seed Judg
ing are increasing in popularity, ^and 
eighty-eight such courses were held last 
year under the auspices of Agriculture.

“A new Field Husbandry Building fer
tile Ontario Agricultural College, one 
room of which accommodates 400 stu
dents. will be ready for occupation dur
ing the coming academic year.
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ryn m Th# Dany vrt-rid et ewe cent per word: in The Sun*y World et ew mmê r 
half dente per word fer èieh insertion;, seven Insertions, eu tlc>u In The Daily, once 1y wwd- fh* te

MAY 31 Ütt. 1
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J NEWC.P.R.PASSENGER TRAINS 1 n , ». „ » D5—tetJ ^ Donnentîeld Bros,
ilMay, \ ' , l«eÀUS'Sà/W

The new C. P. R. Urne table, wtalth eues tele affect SundeTy night, will give the **•’ locality. wHI 
following serWce. fox the first time, ovet the new lake front tine; other services tin- r***iy t0. tolla> or ltc°n<l mortgagee, 
eluding a Montreal one) being gradually added later on: ™ «12*60-11 GERRARO .tfeét wat, large

cm, east. r«„ w*.
Pater boro (eld) Une. The two-day «wOd, or second mortgagee, 
front ’and the two night1 trelnaf one **Jil,rvAHGYLE
•*» ^AtXa?ne x v* -*«S

;™ £s, HBBWBBIBI
- -swQ. W. ARQUE & CO.

LINER ADS "i ■***

:
Properties For Sale. Fanes For Sale. Help Wanted.Along* Like Front,

Phone Main 7459 ALL KIND* OF FARMS for sale—tela»- 
. are dietncti fru'.t hums and tit. C tb- 
“— - sp. «»«*»*>. a- W

"ÏMu!gï1S5i“S MSS £’&£
Creek, 2660 acres; will feed ten thou
sand sheep or ont thousand cattle. Sell 
all. quarter, half, or take partner 
Liberal terms. Melvin Teccell. Lund- 
ureck. Albeçta, Canada. ' V Jd7

$39—MELROSE HARK, three hundred Teet
from Yonge. Imperatlvèneed of money. 
Sacrifice price.. Parkdale'715. ' _

-IVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS—We 
prepare you by mati for preliminary, 
HUMUying, third or second division *»- 
aminattona Write Canadian Corse- 
spend*nee College, Limited. Dift 3, 
Toronto, Can. \

«6600—F AIR VIEW svenue, 6 rooms, de
tached house,' ail modern; will consider 

land or second mortgages.
«!-<tiret. 

. land ■vacant
ir' 1 New (foliar,d l.r 

< % co.. fCJ AieÀJu_
■ VE1LHAN lUA«I

large frontage; this property has been 
built last year; will consider good sec
ond mortgagee or some good jvacant
land.

— MEN, WOm£N, in ' Canada to collect 
names and correct addresses for odr 
directory $3.00 per 10»; pey as you col
lect names. Send- 15 cents for biani. i 
and outfit. ' Mahaffey's Directory, 
man. Okie.

MARKET HARDENSOttawa. Belleville.
$1 DOWN and $1 «vwek, Vsiuaoie aero lets 

close to Yonge str.wt at $160 per 
acre. Yonge attest lets at $376._ per 
acre. Car» pee* every K ncu 
market garden eull. turn yielded 150 
bushels potatoes to a» .*cro. Clear deed 
given. Riuley-Triinhle, Limited, ewn- 
•«. 107 Yonge» street, M tin 6117.______

WANTED—Party With Five Thousand 
Dollars to Invest in plant operating at 
profit of to per cent; et opposition In 
Canada. Apply box 37. World Office.

WMMiles. Acre Lots, Yonge tt* 06 Down,
$5 DOWN and $6 a month buys wh<$e 
_ acre Of choice Jevel gardeq land at Step 

48, Yonge street. Some lots front right 
on Yonge street. Others Just off Yonge, 
street Electric cars pass the property. • 
Immediate possession. No building re
strictions. Our average pricd per acre 
lot is $160, and we give you five years 
to pay if you want it Where can you 
equal this? Hubert Page & Co , own
ers. U8 Victoria street. 671

central; 
or secondToronto (Union).,!,

8 Don ;
M Leaaide .. ............... »

|v T.2 Donlands . 
fr ,1L« Wexford ...........
f /1A7 Agin court Jet. .

21.5 Cherrywood .
SL7 Whitby ....
38.3 Oshawa . . ........

! 44.3 BowjnanvtHe .......
» Newcastle 

i 73.3 Port Hope ..
78.$ Co bourg .....
9$ Colborne ___

10L1 Brighton ........... 11.13 9.38
; 111 Trenton ..................  1110 8AS

12L4 Belleville .......... 11.68 10.35
138-1 Kingxford ......... TLM
173-9 Parham ................... U6
1»7 Christie .....i........ 2J2 ,
US Glen Tay' Jet,.,... lift

l *117 Smith s Pails.........
16E.1 Ottawa ......... L.... 4.30

DONN EN FI ELD BROS., 86 Adelaide 
street west. Telephone Mate 7469. 67 >tawa Wan i f-D—bright stock s» I earns n.

connection. Sixteen millions tin 
\ jflj>“el5eee- Nd loaees to date, 

dividend» are being paid. Good ..
84U‘w0rMn ^ rl,ht n*m- -toPhr Bo*

8.16 6.41 Bd rt-

w?at1:5 ? 25 ta
will be
(by tlwr<fld line):

Toronto every 
s*d-atropine, only at A 
berdt Havelock.
Tày <*-*» P-m and a local (Sunday 

*-» aT'most of the local stations?G^ervfay

22s "srs rA*M.fr ^ SSS&. sss?i» ïfeh.;*7isi:

•*Ven to Aglncourt (18 -mUes from .1 - Y _________ :
Station), now become a June- FORTY-FOUR HtRxOHED—Shaw street, 

ne with a double-track to Tor- 8 rooms and fnin roqpi, 3 mantels 
_ —-— It wlH bave seven trains each way, ' ' - '

to and from Union Station, and two 
and from North 

1°?“” (1° Agtoceurt stand*
tn baild ay rupgfliy, especisitty if ft can

■ B»t a commutstton rate.j, . ___
Anctfhw fmpottajat 

that the last train ea

8.86 -14»
> -7.06

7J8
ed7W&È iMt. a7.88 V '8.46 $100 CASH te writers of verses or melo

dies for new
a S64 BATHURST ST. COLL. 5983*04... 9.41 men ______ _ , songs. Send your poems

or musical compositions today. Kxara-
SlV/ot D^8dale G° -

9.51 TMiUTY-FIVE HUNDRED—Palmertton 
avenue, 7 rooms, all newly decorated, 
vacant June Ikt; will rent for thirty a
mourn.

THIRTY-*I®HT HUNDRED—Ysrmouth 
6 rooms, laundry tubs, alt mo- 

convenlences, side drive.

;••••£• -V beamed ^celling and plate rati^in dining
large’ bay window in sitting room; $ix 
hundred cash.

. 10.23 
.. 10.36 
-.S tt.ee

ed7Half-Acre Lots, Mngstcn Road.
$39 DOWN and 87.90 a month buys beau

tiful level half-acre lot, between Kings
ton road and the lake, at Slop 43; with
in two minutes’ walk of cars; best of 
garden land; Ideal spot far summer 
home. Hubert Page A Co., 118 Victoria

Lob For Seki)•'».«$a
Female Help Wanted. I ' »& FIVE THOUSANDV-Wells and Bethuret 

vicinity, 8 rooms, 2 mantels, hardwoof 
floors, laundry tubs, all modern con- 

.. ynlences. handy to care.
“Lookl Two Hundred Oaeh.” 

FIFTY - THREE HUNDRED — Keels 
street, overlooking High Park, 8 rooms, 
8 mantels,i gas and electric, panelec 
dining room, cross-and througn hall, 
hot air heating, large side entrance.

BUILDERS* let for dale, close, to govern
ment house, Standish avenu,t Will sell 
cheap. Apply owner, rear 1.12 Crescent 
road.

S5S2’ LADIES WANTE-O—Home work, atgmp.
WnVtt LPS YPoaId-

-vj("671 j
ed7TJ-cV •*.

œ ^°,r£s!â”«« SSiaTRS C8:FIDELITY AGENCY 
CORPORATION, LTD.
**t00—STRATHCONA avenue, semi-de

tached, solid brick, heven rooms, gas 
and electric light, two verandahs.

3.00V "MST6. ».
avenue, North Toronto.

Jsf tree 
tfcampto»1B3 Hot

GOING WEST,
¥> i Situation. Wanted.Toronto. Belleville. 

—Passenger— 
A.M. P.M., 

.. 10.30 k 

.. n.65 
P.M.

... 13.36 

... 12.41

WE ALSO HAVE houses.fer rent In tny
locality. If what you are looking 

‘ for is not here, call us up; we have It 
our list. Open evenings.

K«lI Estate Investments.,T~' 1, r.
Unfbn
tttm a C<?„NT«*CTS t,ken f»r assessment work 

in Porcupine mmmg u,vision at moet 
leAdionabiv i^rmd. Bowden 
beaunmeher, am,

RA59Ay SiNCLAHI, Limited » Jps- 
«tirttet». Tarvmo, W«»«»unu
.Mitixt uitvetiinu.

6i $4800—FERNBANK avenue, six rooms,
= newly decorated, large verandah, over

looking park.
onLCMto

Smith's Falls eu Duxismords
WM. POS’-LETHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Budding, specials in city and lasm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

> :GtonTay .... 
Christie .....
SSev:
Belleville ...

$9300—BROWNING svenue, seml-ddtsch- 
#d, new house, eight rooms, hardwood 

Çfâ» floors, sun room. Will take $600 cadi.

wv V™.k“”
fa SPg la^^SSlng."11!" $1» $««>9^8 am svmju^.my
to ohiy ie mtnutcB behind the latter owner leaving city; must sell Cash Steele-Brigh ton * A good building dettohed. aoUd brick ejEhtiimor

Canadian only slope at AÜncourt, sw-bt. CLARENS avenue, seven **, PER JooT-St CI.r.n. avenue,
rooms, eeml-detached, aide entrance, j«t south of St ptoir, lot $0 x 138;
w "”tt “î “les

•tSî-'sSspùs'id
good buy for some one; cash $800; Val
ance arranged.

i !
Agents Wanted.1.» ed2.1* 'HUSTLING man under 60, each locality.

w t* $$*•
2.64 7-00 .

-7.88 INVESTMENT* tor pretIL rent estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. tt i*3.10

Covington,: 15
..... 4.19 

4.80 
..... KOI

7.48 The Ky.8. ed7A.Cobourg . 
Port Hope . 
Newcastle '

8.30 I
8.43 train when 
9 It PteIUA.inuQfhNJ6.^nal1 ^"Vlfr

Twenty cent*.. Sample from your orff- 
Inal tree. Wayne Pub. Co., 70 Broad. 
way, Detroit________ rff

WANTED—A good live man to sail réel 
estate. This is an exceptional oppor
tunity to become associated with ' a 
pf operty that is selling very fast. Box

L, - , ■
with

■ » |
to

Otoawa .... 
Whitby .... 
Cherrywood 
Aglncourt ..

•tM ST*-:::
* F Toronto ........

5.36 :?MONEY TO LOAN M first mortgage)
large amounts only; $60.000 upward; 
low rate of interest. J.
OCtee® Buhdin^ai$iten and Victoria 
stiwokr

Beach,
ms, three....... 5.42

.Æ
....... 6.32
....... 6.40
....... 6 60

’ 110.12
10.28 BrokerT'crawnm 10

:3
$6900—BRUNSWICK a32EhiS^USm,’10 and elective 

floors, large verandah. ed7 1
Peter boro. Havelock, Sharbot Lake 

The Ottawa business wUl be divided and Glen Tay.

|is
\$6500— SPRINGHURST avenue, nine 

all through, 
grates, large

room» newly decorated, 
hardwood- floors, three 
verandah.1.

E/ LSalesmen Wanted.A VERY Large and important German 
manufacturer of high grades of drew 
si Iks, plain and fancy velvets, desires 
a representative for entire Canada. 
Only one with experience and, first-

jpb . ... Side entrance,
nlqe sun room, with a large butler1* 
paàtry, lot 11 x 126. Just newly de
corated and painted and In the beat 
W«*k on Perth aveptie; cash $700.

“THE NEW MAN" EXPERT 
IN COOKING. TO ASTOUND 

BOYS’ SHOW VISITORS
Culinary Efforts of Boys’ Dominion Kitchen Classes Fea

ture of All-Boys’ Exhibition, W WiM Be the Finest 
Junior Slow Ever Held— Embraces Every Depart
ment of Boys’ Activities.

/ ■ • favenus, ' * eeml-detached, 
large verandah and sun

EXPERIENCED, capable ealeema 
travel for Canadian branch of old es
tablished house. Line sells to practi
cally All classes of merchants. High 
commissions, with weekly advances te 

' right man. D. W. Barrows, Detroit, 
Mich.

" toi $6900—DUNN
nine rooms,

k jroom." .iu»e-An. - ■
$8700—FERNDALB sUltue, detached,

solid brick, eight rooms, hardwood 
fleers.

67 class references need apply.
H. I. Kleinberger, 384 Fourth avenue. 
New York, N.Y. .ANSLEY GARDENS

• ' ; QLENQROVB PARK*

4, 47

RELIABLE FIRM starting three studio 
branches at Winnipeg, Regina, Van
couver. wants three unincumbered

ITWXL^KENDAL avenue, nine rooms and 
sun room, hot water heating, verandah, 
garage, and aide driva

I Article» For Sàio.i business ladies to take part interest 
and take charge. $76 per month can be 

: toAd*. $506 renuired. Don’t answer 
unless you have the cash and mean 
business previous experience unneces
sary. Answer Box 8 World.

1 46 SCOTT fctrget. Main 3476; night» Northtin. f -■ - 87
teed
».eeraersdly conceded that any properties offered by our 

office are gtrtctiy dependable and high-class. These lots Ip Ansley Gardens, 
at the price quoted, are the most select homeeltes in Toronto. Reasonable 
restriction» and jujjyjarma to responsible builders or bomeeeeker» in the

J. ii. Hàmmiîl Sl Co.flS 
Main 2340

It
ATTENTION^-We will pay *1060 toward 

If our home butter merger falls to 
merge one pint of milk into one pound1 
of butter in tgro minutes, sweeter tnan 
creamery butter, Demonstrators and 
general agents wanted, salary or com
mission. Write tor Illustrated circu
lars and addresses of (1000 users. Won- >, 
derful Invention. Family Butter Mer
ger Company, Washington, D.C.

F. J. RYAN« t OIL HAS BEEN FOUND In Canada. New 
■ Ten kfUMon Dollar Cdmgany being 

formed by English, * Canadian , and 
American capital You can become 
one of the founders and participate in 
aH dividends and special profits by tn- 

v vesting $10 or more. Write quick tor 
free booklet and full Information. 
FUbBshsr, Investors’ Beltatln. 406 

* "*rt?tch Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.. Ca-
nF«a.

•i 1012 BLOOR. > 3. 6424.
Our motor Is at your service.

A Rare Snap, Worth $7600.
$9200—ONLY «1200 CASH—Betached, side 

drive, square plan, seven largfc rooms 
and unfinished attic, expensively de
corated, oak floors/ Georgia pine trim, 

dining room plate railed
JSÎ

pantry, large lot $4 x 180, with fruitfrssH WdrârSrs
owners are going south and must sell 
this week.

■v

BOYS’ DOMINION NEWS.
E Pigeons by the hundred», rabbit» 
galore, all kinds of poultry from big 
wyandottee to fancy bits of bantams,
and dogs of all. descriptipns, whose 0ut to gee how many p 
noisy demonstratf ns resound thjru *h* *ji —rKirH *■
neighborhood;- satiOTtis, gufeea pigg, ] Bttt there to one thing 
canaries—all the property of boys with that' a bov likes. that to to 
a bobby for pels, are being aseem- the “grown ups’’ what he 

S. bled frbm all parts of the city, tn an- 
“all boy” show at the Toronto Boys'
Dominion.
This exhibition, run toy boys for beys, 

to net only made up of live-stock and 
aR the varied interest» and 
of a live boy finds expres- 

In the collectors’ section aa ton- 
varieties will be exhibited by 

the. boy .collectors; while the boy at 
the mechanical bent trill display his 
ability as a carpenter; metal worker, 
builder of ships or aeroplanes. Indus
trial arte and .crafts of all kinds are 
dabbled In by boss thruout the city, 
the results of which are to be dis
played. The fine arts also have their 
place in ]x>y life: piano. vtoHn, and
vocal competitions rounding out the -Thursday night «f Satui 
Hat of cultured accomplishment The noon. The Y. M. C A. boy» 
most astonishing display of aU, how- an entertainment Friday night end 
ever, will be that of the domestic on Saturday night, the Scout* will 
science department where the results give a grand demonstration and cHs- 
of the boys’ culinary efforts are set: play Iff front of the grand stand. A 
forth in tempting array, plea and cakes model scout camp will be pitched on 
and tarts and preserves done Ip such, tit* grounds all day Saturday; moving 
an expert way that some of the wo- pjetara* running jepehtoHy $m 
?elL7m *UTel>r tn led to remark in Htitoon educational films, WHI

?;r«>Tavr«"ss’-:^ .'sîrs-^jsr^
, ®3u,a'lty opportunity ia' tSejnnt.' bits, and a hast at other features go
to of the exhibition, and all boytr7rfch to make up tAe greatest and most ln- 
andrpeor alike, are given opportunity terestlng exhibition ever put 
to Vie with one another in their vrt*- boy* anywhere, and which the buy* 
iou* fields of interest, and the sfrlrtt feel wtil draw th* crowd» and givo 
ot emulation thus aroused win spur them a good time 
them on to greater efforts for another The exhibition open» at Mow Park, 
year„.while boys who are not interest- *128 Shuter street, Thursday next, at 
ed. n..any 0P»clal line, may receive in- 8 p.sa., and runs Friday and Saturday 
spiratlon and get busy. The entries afternoon and evening, June 4, 6, 6. 
v ? >’etLr are so large that the 
buildings used last year will 
be so overcrowded, and three mammoth 

m ■ , | ten»_ on the field being used to
Guelph, I ' II __t ! RUPTURE
Maine Gen- -*

v hi
Every hoy

t'hAt BMktttfi __ c
see this wonderton!» 
and fond mothers and

x '129 Victoria Street «
BABY’S LONG CLOTHES, 98 articles, «7, 

worth 3*0; magnificent robes, etc.; I 
approval tee. 60 esnta Write, jura. > 
bwtt, 206 Charles sjreet, BeUevL^ ,•

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five eel-arajaaNsa,”*"1
Dundee. Telephone. * ~mran **

8 man

Nbrth Realty Company 5S£pani»B t trees,
Pi

Be, 2811 TONGS ST
./ MOUSES FOR BALE.
-4 ROOMS, all conveniences. 8900

Cor. Sheldrake Bird. 
VACANT LAND. > 

BEDFORD PARK—From $19 foot.

therefore, having put 
which show» him off 
age, the boy 
the big folks to

So, to get big, crowds, and big 
crowds are needed to help toe 
the expense of the exhibition, 
management 
traction» Cor 
young and old alike.

Three regimental bunds: Governor- 
General’s Body Guards, Canadian En
gineers and Queen’s Own will be bn 
duty Thursday .and
and Saturday__ —___ ____ —
a circus, staged by Moss Park boy» 
putting Ring ling Bros. 1» toe shade,

SUBSIF
ISO. JOS» of —-1 Pauline avenue. Near Bleer.

$4900—ONLY $1600 CASH—Solid brick, 7 
large rooms, through hall. 2 mantels, 
hardwood floors, separate pantry, back 
balcony, large verandah, laundry tubs, 
everything t 
home. WlU

ERSKINE svenue—From <2$ feet.-.ROOMS, all conveniences,. $600
MgLROSE svenue—From $29 toot, close 

Dy DEE ^svenue From $29 foot, close

Bnear Ybnge eve"u*—From $*» ♦dot, 

ROEHAMRTON avenue—From $$o foot 
STIBBAiRD(avenue—From «40 foot 
VACANT LAND for sale on all streets in

North Toronto.

ed-7P»!*
activities

:rooms, mi $800 ed7the boy
htegi si ! - ,added st- venk {g ' Wm

eut the price for more Artidbs Wantte$M00is 3
cash. HIGHEST CASH FRlcea paid for eee-

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 411.
' Bpedlna avenue - ed 1

toilet, beautifully finished. Bet water 
heated. >

"000—6 ROOMS, nested eun room, hot 
water heated, back stairs; only $500 
cash, a snap.

WE HAVE house» from «1M0 up.

Big Snap, Near Bloor.
MONTH will buy this house.

could not rent it 4hse than $88 a month. 
Six large rooms and' bath room, atone 
foundation,

edtf1* You«17 A Vt S25S- jgfe
r Building Material

4 A1 Personal.e1 * . side entrance, good cellar, 
deep lot to a lane, room» all decorated. 
Only one hundred dolldr» deposited, 
$600 on completion of «ale, balance 
$1800 terms. Much leaa -than rent; If 

want a real snap ’you’d -better

i and
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS, manly mra want 
1 correspondents. Membership outfit 26 

cents. Oklahoma Exchange, Box 274, 
Norman, Oklahoma.lor- B GEO. Co POPHAM

Will provide the fun LIME, CEMENT, ETu-Dniehed Stone 
at ear», yard», Me* or delivered; beti 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Comoany,

you * 
hurry.put

GUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK. Bend birth 
date And 10 cents for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Rap
hael. 499 Lexington ave.. New York.

7tf

I «600 CASH, balance $2000—One pair of 
4-roomed houses, all decorated, couth 

>ef Davenport road, close to Dovercourt 
car. This is another great big snap. 
These, houses are both rented anJ are 
bringing a good revenue. You had 
better hurry Tf you want a real snap.

Limited. Junction 
HUlcrest $70. Junction 4147.2337 Yonge St. Cor. Sherwood

Deer Parte.’ '
<7eoe—NINE room» large sun room, 

hard weed floors and trim, hot wajker 
heating, atone cellar, laundry tuba 
extra toilet In celtsr, tide drive; win

$43-846—BRI À R HILL and SL Clement’s 
, North Toronto. * avemies.

EIGHT room*, àun room, herd wood — ----- ■.■■■ .... r -----------  .n
floors and trim* two coal mantels, with <45—CO U RJ lw E10H créecent. ;
dump to collar. • >>r « u .... ■■■■.......... .........jg|^i||^|j|-rg#.,B6_SHELDRAt<e boulevard 

Stlbberd avenue.
$30—ERSKINE avenue.

- Loans, Insurance
$60-866—OLENCAIRN and Glen drove 

avenues; beautiful surroundings.

td7

I * Lumbar.
MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 

and aniloUs for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Mesemger, Jacksonville, Fla.

MARRIAGE paper free—Th# past and

$46-«68- ALEXANDRA and Lytton boule
vards. ,

INK. hemlock and sprues lumbar, 
Cmrtora^Ca, Toroatof ***' ed7«^ I exchange for first

ONE WHOLE ACRE 
ONLY $1 DOWN

I --e 1. Carpenter» and Joiners.
A. fi F. FISHER. Stars and WarOhouw 

Fitting», lli Church. Telephone, ed-7
R1CHARD G. KIRBY* Carpenter, 

tractor. Jobbing. 61$ Yocge-sL ed-7

rers I ■■ <on by
CONTAINING 44,136 square feet, the 

very choicest of garden land and per
fectly level. Immédiate possession, lo
cated at stop 44, Yonge street, the 
nearest, acre lot subdivision to city, 
electriqf car line passes property; note 
the exceptionally easy terms, $1 per 
acre down and the balance payable $1 
weekly, with the privilege of paying as 
much more as you. like at any time; 
further, we will help yo* to build your 
house, title guaranteed and /clear deed 
given as soon as paid for. «Office open 
evening, except Saturday, until- 9 p.m.

IF YOU .’call at this office at any time 
we will take you to thaï property free 
of expense and without any obligation 
on your part to buy. Stephens it Co., 
136 Victoria street (8 doors,north of 
Queen street). j. ..

y : and MARRY if you are lonely. The Heu acte 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriage# 
Deecriptlons free. Mrs. Wrubei, Box 26 
Oakland, Cal

fix solid brick, hardwood 
baths laundry tubs.

room», » 
floors, three-piece 
gas, electric light, 
front verandahs; house la beautifully 
deeeratsd throughout, dining room pan
eled and decorated with hand-sainted 
landscape frisse.

I
Con.rorbes 

red up 
Son of 
Isually 
Forbes 
Isually

sun room, back and
Roofing.S42-$49—ALBERTUS and Roper pvenue». 

«36—SOUDAN Svenue. ' “
$33-860—GLEBE MANOR.

7tt ’-

I SLATE, felt and tile roofer», sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros.. Limited, m 
Adelaide west. ed-T

PEFtoONALv-FlVE Sporty Rpkee, 1 Ito.
Snapped In the Den." “Catch On.” 

’ “Iss Alice, Box 0, Station R. New 
York City.

MOM PARK PROVINCE.

The all-boy exhibition to filling too 
minds of Moos Park bey* to the ex
clusion of everything else. Ttoe club
house wtil be closed to members all 
next week In preparation for the big 
show of the year. Only those helping 
with the exhibits, or having business 
at the office will be admitted.

• • •
At the municipal elections of the 

Mow Park Miniature Township the 
following were elected for toe year:
James McMinn. reeve; Thomas Morton,
Herb Golden, . Glen Duckworth and 
Gordon Street, councillors.

SSwSttfS Special Yonge Street Investment
the greatest enthusiasm, a* the town- *200—TWO corner lets, Immediately south of Egllnton avenue, 94 feet on each Y 
ship is bigger and better than ever Corner, 100 feet deep. Three banks have already located In this centre; the last \

SÎ%211SÏS,,JS«£’'X,,Ï? a5SKW!»*T5rt>»" A fTjrUt-sS. %
KXÏ ."IThAMMILL & CO., Main 2340 129 Victoria St.
township will be the raising of the ___________________ ■ - ,L^ ............ ....................... ;__
flag in the centre of tile township. This 
ceremony will be perforated with all 
pomp and display on Thursday night 
at the opening of the boys’ exhibi
tion. • The Governor-General’s Body 
Guards Band win provide the patri
otic music for this occasion.

. • • •
The senior Moss Park and Bast 

River dale teams played one at the 
Best games of ball this season. The 
teams are very evenly matched, and 
the game thrtiout was a see-saw for 
the highest score, first one side lead
ing and then the other. At the end of 
the ninth the score stood East River- 
dale 5, Moss Park C.

The interineditee cPefeaXed <Uno „ . .
Colts with a score of 6—4 Park in one at the best gw

The Juveniles won from West To- «**«on- In their first 1 
rente by a 6—4 score. Rlverdale teams made a

• • • as follows: Intermediates
WEST TORONTO. with the Beavers, score $»—«; Junior» ... ,, .. ■ - .. ,v, —;— ball team should get Into the game.

---------  won easily from West Toronto by a West Toronto Club Pennant* will be
The Juvenile and the Junior base- 16—6; Juveniles defeated the Outcasts club-house, which was so rough and hard that no individual boy would 

ball teams lost their first league by 14 rune to 4. League win open next week. All boys tackle it, has been converted Into a
games Saturday. The Intermediates | The ground on toe west sMe «f toe who are net ytoytnff oa a regular beee- common municipal plot anfi to being

66006—SEVEN rooms, bungalow style, 
beautifully decorated; splendid location, 
side drive.

«
Plastering.uTo Rent.y

RICH MEN that want wives at one#. 606 
-names, addressee, descriptions, photos 
sealed lftc. National Dictionary, tilt», 
Farmlngdale, South Dakota, U.8.A.

$3S06 8 ROOMS, hardwoqd floors and 
chestnut trim downstairs, sun room, all 
modern convenience»; deep lot.

$2206—6- ROOM ED frame house; let 25 x
156, with the privilege of securing a 60- 
foot let; term» arranged.

$39—6 ROOMS, sun room, hardwood floors 
and trim, all modern conveniences, in
cluding high-class electric fixtures; 
possession about May 80.

$37—TEN rooms, newly ‘ decorated, nice, 
large, deep lot, wttji shade frees; gar
age and stable at rear of lot; near 
Yonge street; immediate possession.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor, 
allons. Wright * Co., SO Mutual. ad

REPAIRING, roughcasting, whitewash- 
tog,- Cambridge. «3 Berryman street, 

- Phone N. 6968. ________ tdl 4SEND DIME—Age and birth date for 
trial readings. They will surprise you; 
three questions answered. Prof. Christ
ensen, Box 782,’Detroit. Mich.House Moving.WE HAVE a large number of choice 

lot» listed, with very attractive prices 
to builders or speculators; ideal loca
tions, including some very choice deep 
ravir*» lots; terms arranged. The fol- 
-Jowing are a few of them : ' j

IT’S CHEAPER THAN 
' PAYING RENT "SiSMrAPPLIANCE

SPECIALIST HERE
i, where her 
ing. James 
he “bearded 
Ing that he 

weeks ago 
knew her 

cable young 1

WEALTHY SOUTHERN Physician, 41, 
Toledo "oh!5'' P*Box ZS’ ToMo League,

INC and Raising done. J 
arris streetGEO. C. POPHAM, 2387 Yongi Street

corner of Sherwood. Loans, Insurance. 
Phone North 6228. Bscnlngs,
7782. • "T v

=
ed-7

North Butchers$100 OR MORE DOWN, with monthly 
payments of $20 to $30 per month will 
purchase solid brick house, six rooms, 
three-piece bathroom, cellar, furnace, 
verandah, including land, in any lo
cality, monthly payment includes in
terest and repayment of principal- In
ternational Capitalists Limited, 
Queen East, branch office 355 Dan- 
forth Ave.. open evenlnga

-4- WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? Best
matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
Free (86), The Correspondent, ' Toledo, 
Ohio.

- Queen
ed-7 7tf

fhe well known rapture ap-
Çorontti 8^«|C aUet’ can be consulted at his
"Cu7at,u/r->aan^s‘,'nvé=Uonr^

tain „™.e rjt retainers, will root only re- 
and ^uTe Perfectly, affording immediate 
aid *omPlete relief, but are Intended 
»her?*,VlTe 10 elMe the opening In a 
dlltir.« Î' These new appliances fentlrely 
have anything else In the world)
ever v,pc . the highest award* wher- 
worn.."^'6'1' Testimonials from men, 
th«! •„*nd Parents verify, the merits of 
»ltih.snew. Invention». Results arp accom- 
»ne« without pain, personal lnconvenl- 
eondnuJ ** tlme from work. Why
Hish”1!.! t0 experiment elsewhere and pay 
uruLno',.” and duty on useless, bulky, 
from V*1*1» ^PP'lsnces- and eo-eaUed eusse 
betf. ' reign lands, when you can ’obtain 
to .-r- ,ervlce right here In your own city 

vont rupture troubles at «mill cost 7 
iry reliability tor a change, 

mis aside, but tear out coupon pow. .

Live oirds.
IN NEST.

Ly 80.—Hsn- 
6g for corn 

a nest of 
p found one 
ittlo animal 
shoulder the 
re four hind

98-------- ------ --------- ---------------------
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader an* Greatest

Bird Store, lot Queen street West 
8673 ed-7

CANADA’S, FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Qet cata
logue.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yes«s 
and Alexander streets, Toronto. Sum
mer session during June, July, AugusL 
Catalogues free. , , 6*7

Phone Adelaide
ed

Mining daims For Sale$200 Cash-Solid Brick
BALANCE $2550, new, 5 bright rooms, 

verandah, through hall, Georgia pine 
trim, bath, furnace, large lot to lane, 
near-care, east end, Bubbe A Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria St.

•V° SEVERAL MINING CLAIMS tn Bkead 
Township. Have several options to 
turn over on easy terme. Prices right 
and terms very reasonable on all. The 
above are mostly listed with me for 
sale, the prospector being over-burden
ed with assessment. Rare opportuni
ties to offer the investor. One half in
terest in claims 4619 and 4650^’ good 
location, for $500. . Many other excep
tional bargains, If Interested write 
A. Li exert, Englehart. Ont.

MORTGAGE LOAMSwon from Grand Centrals on_ tbeJpon_ 
fiats by a wlde^raargfru glvlrtg^West

played.
West Toronto playground Ball 

given to the players of the winning 
team.

Stanley J. Welsh has been appoint
ed judge of the provincial court for 
the West Toronto province.

EAST RIVERDALB.

■/ I

V

-
sissrLîKsrwa
General Improvement, Matriculatiba. 
Write tor tree catalogue, Domuos 
Business College. Brunswick and Col- 
toga J. V. MitcheH, B. A.. Principal

<
Money to loan on first mortgagee on 

City property. Also building loans jnxde. 
JAMES J. WALSH,

|v>: . ■• • ♦ IWANTED26 Adelaide St. W.DA » • e ed 7
Two efficient clerks for general office 

work, youth end young man. Must be 
competent and good penmen. State 
age, reference» ajpd salary required.

Apply Box 4, World

Do not lay

WARD PRICE Gramopftoiics. Tooth Extraction spec 
L 260 Y cage, ever KjjSftFAINDr

- free consultation coupon
This! World'

Seen.
who will be

Gough. • /•» DANIELOSON, headquarters for Victor, 
660 Queen Weet; 1185 Bloor W»»t ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 
1 lament street

AUCTIONEERS Limited. ;
•THE*CITY MART,” 87 KING ST. EAST. 
The most central Auction Rooms In the

coupon presented to J. Y. 
Appliance Specialist,

,nn - at his Toronto office. Suite
nrri4} ?fst King Street (near Yonge 

lh ? Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 1 
hours io a.m. till 6 p.m., will en- 

ÜVruo Je,a,r”r 10 {ree consultation and 
Enfif iat on of h*» new Inventions, 
opecial evening appointments can be 

telephoning office Main S67L 
rrt'dence, Parkdale 9*9. Write If 

you live out of city.

< ;RupturePBB !East Rirerdato renlors lo#t,to Moss
e of the 

«ague games 
good showing 
■Walked away

: this Btent 
May, 1814- 
hes on and 
I be closed

''Jr713 MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re
moved. 755 Yonge street. North 4789. 
Mre. Colbran. ’ s *47

t setttoraenta. Advancescity. tiif required. Phonemade m cow 
Adelaide 478.I -^ " |cultivated and planted with corn, cab

bage, squash, pumpkins,' etc., by way 
of demonstrating the possibilities of 
apparently useless ground. The boys 
are already dreaming of the big- corn 
roast in tbs fall 
• ' - ....... ‘..r1;. ■ 2*..

m MASSAGE, face and scjklp treatment.
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. edT

MASSAGE TKEATMENT by Sclentlfid 
operator; a lady frees the east. IS 
Wood, off Yonge. 4ML
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Breezes from the Lake Make Dancing 
Delightful at Toronto’s Finest Pavilion 

At Hanlan’s Point

'A/.
LONDON, May 80.—She (s very prêt-

» ty and very charming le little Prtnceee 
Alexandra of Teck, the prospective 
Vlcerlne of Canada, and she beats the 
best of the postcard actresses In the 
art of smiling. And this is all due to 
her mother, the motherly and sensible 
Duchess of Albany, who, I aih told by 
a farmer lady-in-waltlng, used to say 
to the then’ Princess Alice, "Always 
smile, never look cross or even 
prised." And the princess took the ad
vice to heart

J J The Duchess of Albany, far from 
wealthy, spends much of her time 
saving money for her daughter. It 
seems the duchess boasted some time 
ago that she was able to live on 310,- 

^ 000 a year. For one thing she does 
not lay out five hundred dollars a 
yea£t her <W‘®8B- A bonnet (of the 
early Victorian persuasion) will last 
her a yearn and she has It re-trimmed 
to do for another. The future vicer
eine dresses rather well In a quiet way, 
and has a special penchant for feathers.

King George and his cousin, .the 
King of Denmark, both give the Im
pression that, they have the» fingers, 
so to speak, oh the pulse of the public, 
and they/?are aware that the wisest 
thing they can do to keep the pub
lic in humor Is to be democratic. The 
King of Denmark^ shook hands with 
every man, woman and child he met 
during his visit to London, 
a grip or iron, and when he grasped 
the palm of the housekeeper at-Buck- 
Ingham Palace he dug the podt* Woman’s 
rings Into her flesh and sent the tears 
into her eyes.

R Is Quite unusual to find a queen 
With genuine taste In dress. Alexand
rins of Denmark certainly bas it. This 
to net strange when you remember 
«je to a sister of Crown Princess 
Cedlie of Germany, who - sneaks off 
to Paris to buy her clothes. Their 
mother, the gay and festive Dowager 
Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-Sch- 
werln. Who Is alwajrs so much in the 
public eye In the South of France, and 
who keeps open house, also wears 
"killing" frocks. • * /

Queen Mary was, of course, pre
pared to be surprised by Queen Alex
andria's wardrobe, butishe did not ex- 
peot to eee the Dnaish Queen Intro
duce the trouser-skirt to London soci
ety- This garment was part of the 
gorgeous gown the Queen of Denmark 
wore -on the gala night at opera, 
her daring is the talk of society.

Gardens. Where, d/tbar viewing many 
of the choicest specimens of Sir Wit-5ülllpl
slsted of the folle/ving : Dr. J R. CoL 
lte and Dr. Alan fCurry, Halifax ■ Dr 
V. U Millar. Yarmouth, N.8. ; Dr. fL. I
H A^ney,AbUnnenburgl N-8-; Dr. 
H. B .Atless, Ar/napolto, N.S.; Dr. H.
Buck; Dr. Cooper Cole. Dr. J. W. Dick
son, Dr. A. J. Gilchrist. Dr. Roecoe 
GraMmr Dr. Harrison, Dr. Howard 
Hantoon, Dr. Mclllwraith, Dr. D. W. 
McKenzie, ET. jT D. Milner, and Dr A, 
Winters, all of Toronto; Dr. Dunn AU 
monte. Ont; , Dr. Reginald Digby, 
Brantford; Dr.: Norman Wallace, 
Guelph; Dr-Evan MacKinnon, London;
Dr. Kinaella, North Ray; Dr. R. n 
Fisher, Oakville, Ont; Dr. B 
Frown. Owen Sound; Dr. W. A. Lin
coln, Welland; Dr. Lyle Cameron. Win
nipeg , Dr. A. McDonald, Weybum - 
Pf,' ™ T: Lockhart Saskatchewan; 
D‘- Q. A. Anderson, Dr. A. R Donald
son, Dr. G. R Plrie, and Dr. C J 
Stewart, sir of Calgary; Dr. H.’ R 
Chatham, Gadeby, Alberta; Dr. John 
Colllson, Red /Deer, and Dr. H 
Coates, Vancouver.

IIç Sr
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"There is 
an his nat 
P» f«es■heelemei 
He to in.

m? NINE WHITE HUSSA
Vaudeville’s Greatest /Musical and Singing Organization.

mI and
to of. ■ Ion.

i '

iktni1 •=4- ry deti 
beganALF. JAMES *

HOLT
The Master Mimic

FRANKIE FAY I
Md HIS FOUR SWEETHEARTS I

Miniature Musical Oomedv
Meh-g.. i^7tm

: and
end

New, Distinct, Cool.
Dance Sensation of Toronto. 
Fine Large Floor.
Best Dance Muatc in City.

i mi

: v 3
HiV

w. lies,PRELLE’S CANINE CIR
•. ' In the -

\I Magnificent Promenade, Plenty 
seats for spectators.

Instruction, Expert, ’Efficient,

<

have taken a flat In Wes# Keneing- 
,tor. for the season.

OfHe has Ice

1 #
Effective. "v_ » ■ ’,

Elegant Equipment, Refresh
ment ■Parlor.

and t 
(feverOVERLAND * MAIL ROBBEIMr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne of 

Toronto, have taken a house near God-
thi%
iloi

DAVIS A WALKER
New Dancing

— Specialty

AILED A DALTDI
1

have
Mr. Arthur Pepler of Toronto, 

slstant^eneral manager of the Domin-

w W’âwiKfifüsasi’p,

The Earl and Counteesog Ashbumham 
expect to return to Canada In June and 
will spend the summer in Fredericton, 
|Lady Ashburnham’s former home. 
Since hersarrival in England, Lady 
Ashburnham has not been out a great 
deal, but has been living quietly in 
tho country. The romantic discovery 
in the banker’s vaults of the AshburJ 
ham silver and its sale some weeks ago 
was a;much discussed évent It Is un- 
tiers tootrthat Lord and Lady Ashbum
ham intend to spend part 6f each year- 
in Canada. A ■ r

as- Mr. Frank Bartent Musical Eccentricities hef his ol
■y ________ SPECIAL ÀTTBAOJIQ^ 11

HARRY TATE
• Presenting His Screamingly Funnyi Satire Entitled

MOTORING ;

Will demonstrate eqclety dances 
nightly and give instruction In the 
Brazilian Maxlxe, Argentine Tan
go. One-Step, Hesitation,/Boston 
and all the newest dances.

F ■

i .
V’

of

t It
onl;i' DlTtct from hie New York triumph, Mr. ftenk Barton, who has^appeared with InstanUeuccese 

ln the Hotel Aetor, Hotel Plaza and Hotel McAtpln, New-York; Palate de Danee, New Y<wk, and 
Pakto de Danee, Detroit, ip eoclety exhibitions, wllkhAre charge of floor.

THE INVISIBLE 
SYMPHONY

thusALL THE 
LATEST PHOTO 

PLAYS

if w
andI bank.Oan&di&n medical men, from Halifax 

to Vancouver, who are at present 
doing post-graduate work at, London 
hospitals,- paid a visit to Oxford re- 
rontly as the guests of Sir William 
Osier, Regius Professor of Medicine 
at that. University. Thé phrty were 
met at Oxford by Sir WlHlam Osier. * 
and visited several of the colleges, in
cluding New Christ Church and Mag
dalen. They visited the Radcliffe In
firmary, where a. clinical lecture fol
lowed by demonstrations, was given 
“7 one 'of the University lecturers; 
After lunch a visit was made to the 
operating theatre, where Mr. Anglin 
Whltelock. the Litchfield lecturer in 
Surgery In the University, performed a 
number of ope lotions and demonstrat
ed some cases. This was followed by 
a visit to. the Radcliffe Library, to the 

; museum, and various laboratories, 
where short demonstrations had been 

« «Tanged of some of the latest devel
opments in research wôrk at Oxford. 
The party then returned to Norham 
--- ' * . '_______

*
Captain James Beaty of Toronto 

-who recently returned from a tour In 
India, left on May 29 for a trip, thru 
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Rueela and 
Germany. He expects to return to 
Canada in August •'Captain Beaty will 
b. one of the guests at the launching 
ol Sir Thomas Ltpton’s "Shamrock 
IV”, which takes place towards the 
end of this nupth. 1

PALAIS DE Right in the Centre of 
DANSE is.now open Haitian's Activities
THEII couni

TORONTO
DOFFERIN PARK
__—   I

•:
* MON. 

JUNE |« /11 i
(Strict superririon over patronage) Every 
Evening 8 to 12 and Saturday afternoons.

-^SPECIAL LATE BOATS— 
LADIES ldc. GENTLEMEN 15c

an
I■A

"Butre • Mr. and Mrs. fright of Gnelifh are I 
spending their wedding tour in the 
South of Ehigland, and propose to leave 
shortly for the continent ' --------:

He

------------ ■’ - '*’*y i ■» ■ H. 11^1 •'

tall

m
%.

ResortsMr. and Mrs. Krug of Berlin, and 
tho two Misses Krug, are staying at 
the Hotel Cecil, and leave shortly for 
Germany., ■ m

-to» .-.i

1 ^ Islands «g
PAMOU!k m

Professor Sir William Osier presided I ■ 
at the dinner of the Canada Club, held V 
In Rflncess’ Restaurant,-Piccadilly W., 
on Thursday, May 28. %

’ s ISt s■j

I», T,rm

STRUCK ICEBERG 
TO SAVE STEAMER

BOTH PARTIES ARE 
READY FOR FIGHT

I
m

■mI ■fcArtiy
s two- 
1 *vem• I(I

\
t rCaptain of Royal Edward 

Feared Risk of Sheering 
Off and Striking Shelf

Announcement of Ontario 
Election Did Not Catch 

People Unawares

lilt' a
te with I- 'aSpend your holiday* thi*

■ tèdéon on the far-famed 
Muskoka Lake*— il1 • ' ^ I !

The announcement made in the I 
morning papers that the Ontario gen
eral election would' be held on the 29th I 
of June did not came

The'SSS
■Obably r. 
Much sym 

his loss, 
» rebuilt. 
It Is siim

AVÔ-NMOUTH, Bng.. May 30.__
When Capt. Woteon of the steamship 
Royal EJdward sighted a big iceberg 
barely two lengths dead ahead of him, 
in a dense fog in mid-Atlantic, he did 
nok hesitate. Mindful of what hap
pened to the Titanic, the master of the 

■ Reyal Edward rammed the berg head- 
on, and

\

T

MUSKOKA, ROSSEAU AND JQSEPH
Sp'he.air' is bracing and invigorating. A thousand pine-clad isles dot the enchanting waters. 
I anJ.every ProsPect deli?hts. Just the ideal holiday land for eveFy member of the family— 
| a big open playground thât/satisfies every mood. Only 3 ^ours from Toronto, by three

.. J ■■ , as any surprise
to the people, owing to the fact that 
The World had given the date 
weeks previously. - - 

It Is generally thought that too- lit
tle time has been given for the parties 
t:o prepare ^for sç> strenuous a fight as 

----- -» Both the Conservatives

1some
■ the •

» It X Ion.>
A

fiff
is expected Both the Conservatives 
and Liberals are, however, organized i 
» aJrnann*I which leaves but lltUe to h

conv.en- I

escaped with minor damage. 
On May/23, while the Royal EdwardII * <

r- was proceeding at very slow signed be
cause orthe fog. sounding her horn 
constantly, Capt. Woteon from the 
bridge saw the towering facade of a. 
huge berg threatening his ship,

The floating ice monster was tdo 
close to allow time for reversal of the 
engines in attempt to back away Ac
cordingly the intrepid captain ‘ “took 
the bull by the horns” and ordered his 
navigator to steer the ship dead ahead.»

Moving very slowly, the Royal Ed
ward hit the berg-- with a resounding 
crash. Passengers who had been be/ 
low and could not be warned scram
bled screaming up 'the compjnion- 
7®ys’ betielvjng fhe ship to be sink- 
4ng. They wbre quickly reassured by 
the captain, officers and stewards, and 
™n [hc threatened panic Was 
^2” .‘1® and women understood 
what Capt. Woteon had done they 
almost hysterical in their 

Examination showed 
the liner to be twisted and several
WM*ntH^damaged.‘ °,herW'8e th6

be done. Practically all the conven
tions are- being arranged for a bear 
date.

. The Liberal convention for’the new 
Omitn mft Lincoln will be held at 
Smlthvllle on June 4, while thà't of the 
new riding of Riverdale will be held 
at Armstrong's Hall, Pape- avenue, oh 
the same day. ^ _
_ Registration days have been fixed 
-or June xo -li, 12 and 13. the hours 
for registration of voters being from 
1, ®"m" t0 1,°1 P™- In previous years 
time was allowed for meals, but this 
time going away for meals will not be 
permitted and the agents will haveb°reaTr Thf^6 13 h°ur* wlthoSTL ■ 

announced tutTSV™ “0t Y6t be6n' 

either Judge Coatsworth 
son will be appointed.

1Plenty of Çood Hotels Ootdoor Sports o( All KindsGood hotels abound in Muskoka—ho- 
tels tjiait provide you with all yéu 

' gsn-t in the homey and I USMGood fishing, camming, sailing, mo
tor boating, tempts and golfing. <Th«re, 
are five goif links In Muskoka. Whait- 
eT*r you play you may enjoy
under Idea# conditions tn Muskoka. 
Or you may dance to your heart's 
content on cool xerandahe by singing 
waters or ramble along shaded trails 
and on wooded shores.

if.

omfortable
wy you want it. The fare is plain, 
pkotiful—always fresh and a-ppettz- 
mg—mOst hotels, are supplied with 
vegetables’ end provisions from their 
model»™*- The dherges are very

mMENA6ER11 j v !

*s 400
It to

/I Make Your Reservations Now.
June and July arc Ideal months In Muskoka. You cannot 
make your reservation, too sàrty. Folder containing U.t 
of hotels, location, accommodation and general Information 
at any railway office or post frelon request to

MUSKOKA NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.
220 W. KING ST. -1 TORONTO

-v
I

\
iy
fil HANLAN’S

MASTER VITALE’S BAND

expected that 
or Judge Mor- ACROSS - 

THE BAYavertedID
liai.

mates kill black pigeon.

traGge£Tin Mrd^î^Tt'Altnl^wh^ I W0MEN’8 HISTORICAL REPORT IS
Pigeon, which flew Tnto ^stovepipe 'NTEJRESTING.

wm-TB ------ —----------------- s°o°'VandnthenWre’turaed8:eto bhtCk with , The ^P01'1 of the Women's Hlstorl-
TE DUCK LAYS BLACK EGG^ where its fellow mates m|Hta.kIno-1? cl- I cal Society of Toronto for 1912-1913 Is 

SKIDMORE, Wis-V Mav an_-vr-f insoIent crow, killed it. j just published. It shows a printed
Mkrtln Carden, poultry raiser, has^a ENrirmoB n--------- membership of nearly two hundred.
W ar'etf b1^ ^ “he > ENDORSEjCANOIDATES. and gives a good/account of itself In

M and gMsten as tv o'c°f} Mack. At a meeting of the Hlllcreet Con other respects. In the general fund 
^hon°", ^t°p°ofC?h11mrrendh0? runanim^800'!'0,"/,0” there to a balance to the tredlt of the
Carden *a'having1 the"WhUe spot' Mrs endorsing W. D. McPherson^and83^ aseoclatlon- and the Queen Victoria 

' hind of duck» they what Crawford as candlates for N. w. Memorial Fund, which for some years
-------- '* oronto. _______________ has been an object upon which the

were 
gratitude, 

the stem of ■I Religious Services.i

Every Afternoon and Evening *erty
other

-SEE CASCO BAY AND +
fi. »Portland r • m

‘LECTURE»
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

4 \

r■ m*.It Is always cool and Interesting 
In Portland and Casco Bay. Write 
for beautifully illustrated booklet I 
showing the charm of Casco Bay 1 I 
and its picturesque islands; the city ■
of Portland and many side trips.
Now is tha best time to plan your 
vacation. New England League 
Ba«c Ball Games. Write, 

po a r»->

Exchange St.. S2, Portland, Maine.

mDANCING 1!
Evtry Evflning from 8 to 11.30 

European Plan 
Modern Dances 
First-Class Orcfiest

RIVERVIEW ACAD
HUMBER BAY.

t\

. -, f I
I L

society has expended some effort, hag 
reached the respectable sum of 34,- 
890.82. '

The retort contains an interesting 
"In Memorlam” sketch of Mrs. Cham- ..
berlain, who had written several pa- ™a* when the tiny tfudo bursting thru 
■pers of reminiscences for the Wo- . 6 earth were trodden on by careless 
men’s Historical, and ,to whom Can- feet” , This lady, who has. left such 
adians are indebted for her work ? useful and beautiful legacy to the 
Plant Life,” with drawings by the Potanlcal student of Canada, was tha 

author herself, colored entirely by daughter of the weH-known Susanna 
hand, and amounting to 18,700 plates -"P®41*! Whose interesting hook in the three editions putoUshed.PThls I Toughing it In the Bush?" has 
must have been a gigantic task, but *®“ t*,r“ * new edition and received 
also a task dear to the one who per- sVch hearty and complimentary re
formed it, for her biographer tells us vlew- ^
‘•from her earliest childhood she was Two vslnahi»  ___ 1
a lover of nature, she sought the flow r„nT? '.«uabie papers are printed in

IvUSSell VVe have two of our famous unodel “38” 
w* , . JarSl ufitted with KNIGHT motors, which
1C Til or nf*e , fve bcen in on the purchase of our 
*****S*»t5 latest models, “28” and “42.” These
d»1 7 nn !'eaUtltUl fars arc in Perfect shape, with 

1 # eOO cve7 modern equipment, and offer an un-

By Col WEam L FeB, Gi.B. ttËËnm Æ«■I
, -ml

receiver connected with an aeftWi ’lBS-y 
receiving wire. The transmitter was i. 
linked up with a 100-horse-poweMW"'
Paratus and as soon as the Powsr, ; -, ■ 
was appUed the lamp lighted and re- [TsB 
malned lighted aa long as the power 
was kept on. This experiment brings , ,4? * 
us a loflg step nearer the prediction wl 
of Nikola Tesla of long ago, that - 

Marconi has succeeded In tho „„„ houses would eventually be lllumin* ’
lT Ï. ■ ated by electricity caught from the • ■

derful feat of lighting ân electric air by masts on the roofs, and Mar- . ÆJ
lamp by electricity, thru the agency txml hopes that Jt will be the fore- S
Of Wireless, at a distance of six fun”er "ot 0Ql>' of lighting but at Æ 
milea The bulb was attached to a X hou8es by meBnB ot

*
PF LEEDS, ENGLAND i

7
h MASSEY HALL
today AftenooD, May 31il amine the flora of the North Ameri

can continent This paper to extreme
ly interesting and worthy of even wider 
publication than that which the publi
cation of the report affords.

$18,00 secure one of the 
very small outlay.
Used Car Dept.
“ Richmond St. W.

AT THREE O'CLOCK 
XNO COLLECTION vat a

•JRUSSELL MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED. *< ' >,

7, 100

■ \**-
! ■i

/t v V-:,
■

8 >-,
\

*9Et‘

$

1 f

< .1 J- ' i <
. i

f HOST SENSSTIONSLI

MOTORDROME
Oreemveod and Queen East.

BIG FEATURES
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY NIGHTS

Fton at Moodey-w.3000 S6c eeate.

Royal Misktka Natal
One of the beàt 
pointed emnmer 
in Camedax opens June 
27tii. For reservations 
and information write 
the - Manager, Toronto 
office, 220 West King 

Phone Adel. is«7.

■»-
hotels
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AYS THAT SIR TDWARD HOPKINS BANK OF ENGLAND 
REVOUITONIZJf CUSH BANKING MAY INCREASE rate!

» Paawuger TrefSe Trafifc.N ?Y
-V.

4
I'MWriter in London Daily Mail States That Famous Banker ^M_Not Getting Its I

•I Was the Originator of Many of the New Systems are of Floating Gold, 
f Now in Vogue " I m Europe '

...Ùi

A Serious Business

-> ^XhTof . ^ln"eJtmLaf^X^.lnterPrefed ^

May we not assist lathe solution 
H of your Investment problems?I SSKP COMPANY „

—l- ■ ' ,|1 » 1 • . * ■ ~

gMONTHEAÈ

f 1
s Daily.3 nIFf 9

“The map who has revolutionised and eevelutlonary. regarded from the I PARIS IS 
fcgileb banking is Sir E*ward Hop- point of view of staid banking

Lo®a°b City methods. For years Lloyd’s Banksad Midland Bank.- wrttes Chartes bad built up and had sustained**the IM as , . -,
MaJ1 character of being all-absoiblna Money Market ' in Unsettl

[-There ianot an atom of the dramatic Bank after bank, London and ceurf r i-. • , „ A
[Jp his nature, altho he hlmeelf doubt- try, was absorbed into its gxeat^£ Condition—Ulster Again
"jr*3 ZZJZ ,clfarly anyone else tanisation; Its tentacles with their ' ‘
[ Sf of htimor in the situation, far-reaching power were those,of an
I *" *IC^*8d1 ^n*st- He has the insatiable octopus. .1, .
F", a'...the stolidity of the north; "But even such antemrle* «. *v._l
cltton°f r biîrtfhh^ml*î?w" eeem#d t0 increase rather than dls-| (Speelal to The Sunday Werld ) [
khinirit-i16 eol<’ î’ut1Ne hobby courage the determination of sir I LONDON, 14» y 35 —i have riaJm »A[grr’ss» S'tsïss'zis: .w,g2r EFbs <Ehn -v^« S-S4 Eç i.V.JÆK'Æ rXTSSSStrjifiS- -bî^t°f English S amounting1*to ^pra’otka^y “to]?’*1*'* « the Bank of England
bank—he evidently intlSds to k^ it T?e ZZ* ot the artvk^ ** "* °* th* ,old
the biggest—but he Is also an econo- „af5? ln the field of absorption waa •"**"*, 1" lhfepe, iu official discountmist- He revels in the theorieT of *ut„ grimly waged, and in I !^k.T1L^ILtV’e edYanced- Our own
economics, and still more In their x^£,„llU,t wM1* <3ee uSer thïT™ a\ro^aro 11
practical application. m Wer® aho,w” Jo French tenlu etoriTof gold

Startled the World. tnh.L -**> 9?«terUng, those] 000 higher than tost iffy “the Iraoertoî
“Twice already this year has Sir and Midland] Germany has atoo added ^lT^

Edward HoMeh startled the world of arn°unted to 94 millions sterling. The S99,e60' aDd the Bank of. Russia iïlt.ooo’-
flnance. Twice has he set it think- ext*?t which a bank bolds the de- j 00S; .
tag and talking. P°«lts of the people to, of courue, a *?Ueved that the Bank of

“Never has banker shown so de- measure of Its greatness, and in this considerable gold in
finitely that he has the courage of respect Sir Edward Holden’s bapk cotUitomentT tÜZZ J>oealbîï lnclu^n» 
his opinions It is not too much to was seen to have gained the premier weTk' ^t^ord^rv j£rkr Thle 
say that bankers, who are a restrain- Position. ; ■ forelg^ «c^ge^rkît 1
sd. dignified, conservative class of It to this state of affairs which ?*v« been partly connected wtthma? 
men have been scadalized. Sir Ed- has led up to the present acute ™ritlee in short term American securl" 
ward Holden has whkt scene might struggle In which Sir Edward Hoi- .n* °f ^?a industrial class, an exception- l 
call audacity. The first bombsfaeU den’s bold stroke has made him the of which have lately

I which he exploded, earlier in the year, talk of the town. This week Lloyds k xu^in« --to. Par^et , _______ , , „T__r__
twas his outspoken challenge to hto Bank has announced a continuance 6ons ta*af m!ZZt*îT,eZ’ pîe*ent lndlca- ~ L ■ n n A MMnu oWlow-bankers on the subject of their of its policy; in its proposal to take I «tock exchanae ^itil^t'rlïîment 9n our [ r\_ , ti u »! , ! 1 »• * * CANNON & CO*
gold reserves. A staid committee of over the business of thermoWilto weeks, unkïï^t-Â^id agtih bÂîhLît»* 1 — ’ MaWSOIl, Head of the _Members Standard tooek Exchange 
bankers had been sitting On the quea- And- DoraéVBâhk. one of the most by the new security toeueewhl^h 1Î!*??î*a A 1* f !'■’ J-ü ai I STOCKS AND BONDS eoUQHT^AND 

Itlon Rterally for years; the appoint, prosp^ Institutif to the f n- ‘Mi? a« ^ ; Australian Expe^On, NdW „ ON C0MmOTNM/ AND
■sent of the committee was the out- tryf^ Bût the point to the* HE $S2fldar!n* Ow chances for improvement I • 1 .. j u , j ” ififfiL1!*!!1’ TORONTO,come of cautious and politic dike us- doing Llovda wtU */w ^STVLV- *l *• «wenttoltô remenA^tlohl . IH’rLondon BBO H&p- ' 1 - ~ Adelaide 834». Wti Wfl. edT

rs:™~s™ sJSSirSt S isâtfgp*
KïBïrxi.’'* îs'V'FzZ “• t^tn"a —‘|g-~r. ■ «.un,. « 1M M„of the gold reserve of the country. 18 unprecedented In banking 12“®wed reaction, even ** befÔr?^ fîüî I P*dltion to the Antarctic is in Lon-1 t-be depot, as the crow flies. 1
but, suddenly, at the last meeting of H? «waits no favorablettoP»ît1hfa<>tS?0,,e referred to come I*011- uP°n hto arrival hoi was met atL r®achln* my base, practically

I hto bank, he pointed out how certain «PPÿrtunity for further expansion by ) market to ïif° reaeon for the Vtetoiia by Sir Ernest Sharwieton *®"d beat‘ 1 was overjoyed to see the 1
lforeign countries had established war hackneyed absorption. Almost less there to^?*îoS»V1*,lÆî?atlt®- Un- Lui u, »p„nt wll-,. _ Shadklet I Aurora, but my joy turned at first to 
I chests of gold, argued the necessity of- etiBRltiyrieously came the reply direct eontro^SUr verv ^.1r,**uU^*nt 01 thal ,Dr" Mawson dismay when I found that thaï,vessel
? this country doing the - same, abd £olP the London City and Midland I its influeSL towa^ the Sü? T*»"®111 tio^ n,JTULfS r, ^^n11 *??6 exPedl- was steaming away if mi^Any- 
I declared that unless hto fellow-bank- ®ank- 11 was that as banking facili- when the home rote bill com«?fnîüïüli aouth^oif^i Wfthto i°Q mlljs of the how, the second season In the Ant- 
ers accomplished something mean- ties were being reduced by the Lloyds | th5,.houee of. lonto. omes before I South Pole in 1910, while Mr. Wild arefifc proved a blessing in dtoeniae

' time hto bank would, in Its balance- amalgamation the. London City and thJh-J?7aJna*,c tocident of the arrest to cherge of tha western base of for I doubt if I should have got thru'
sheet at the end of this year, make Midland had taken premises and made î^thê .,Parto *anke£ lî^Vei A ^ gurney. if I had then left ln the Aurom nVlr
public the amount of gold It holds— arrangements for opening branches earthlnTSf a “av marie the indescribable lng the second winter the weather if
M an example, of course, or as a to eeventeen of the affected towns! the eptotSe^ £ l "S1 •c“dal. Tet, ^*^* Which he suffered In the possible, was worae than duriiL the 
eiallenge, to the others. Banking competition Is known to be I «ituatton already r,.ii^htie» represents a I now happUy married. I first." .» g the

Latest Move. keen, but it is quiet; never before îar ■* Kl*rt* PtrJ 80 Shacldeton was at the station After the death of Mertz Dr
"But the latest move of Sir Ed- has one grtwt blnk openly thrown 0™^*® <kvelopmentaf un- to receive the bride, a itall, handsome son dragged hto sledge for' twl

smrd Holden which has set the whole down the gauntlet to another ln f dUficultiM™"8 lmPortant tb^ ïny lâ5ti flrdt vleit to weeks before he rtached hto towe^Hto
city talking to even more audacious fashion.” [ «umculties. r local England, under peculiar romantic ctr- sufferings were terrible ,,

! cums tances. land haïr vc* 11 vie. ms nails 1HOIRFffit I APSF.D PARKDALE TO HAVE I londonL,mÎJ^~h02DON' ^7b?^F fr°°fm ^4^lahStekl,n^ J

nUUvIj VuLLATulI/ unrcvi v mcvx/od 1 nro *tock «mbange ^~S2lfday on toil **" amount of bis expedition sembled leatbersolee, xn& this he
f _ • WEEKLY NEWSPAPER I per oM^Soney jÆ-fL41 2ed Antarct‘c- Discussing the ter- rubbed with lanolin”, and lsxhtl

TOM AM fATTAfT --------- 1 Discount rates, short*biSa ^S®»06”1- Journey in which hto two com- his skinless feet asT^ JT«,s,
FElLL UN Lull Auk [First Issue of The Sun is to. "SSSo™”- ” Sa““MÏÎÛ,trti SS,"”*1! ÎmiI

e.. ;r"*feT.*rtm ■— " -, Friday. ' - _ , .U.îîO; at LUboa S,00^*mlttm atj?adrid' îhlyiltt,e f^?.dL H* NW to subsist on often pursued on.......... ’ h°
ilding in Cotdse ofErwtroi1 ^ »fW* were lng-wizzard, not "B5

T ' V'idPX. xi c Paritdato. Is to have a weekly pappr. f EURdPEAN BoURhes. Ifor^M^. *v®nl?F b«: wai going. Howard
Toppled Over-—No *The first lease will appeaj-i-next Friday I PARIS "Vav —ÏT we ”* th°u^htr “>d when eventualftr,I»***»*- - <*• ^•^^teMSSR^?46lSiia- isss? ~c"““ -**to sell it on the streets. »t one cent a ( &chanse “ L?nd?n* 2? I^Poved almost In- Dr. Mawson told special stress unto

as a political speaker, t^hen seen on £■ --------- “I Placed him in his sleeping ’ bag I wirele^ outfit thelr
Saturday Mr. Humble stated that his 8T BUFFA^° CATTLE. ronstruît!^ t* »‘* mera<)hr cross able to receive ‘frot^Hot^t Ttîdll
paper would be free from>ths control ] ♦i^AD8'LPurFALO' N.T., May so ^Cat- maining lledul one ré- Sydney occasional news, Items, which Iw»s. -, lara» ssa?--V «UKKV.I, MR.- I «Tbead, activ* and I 1?®° feet deep. With the short stories atoo figuring in ’

editorial jklicy would toe I Hog^^pS.’1^ - h d. fLd rema,nl“E companion Paper, which was produced on the
he temperance issue, Mr. heavy. tow^nigh^Bc^sOc fowl?: ^ to >«ln my solitary return | typewriter. „ 60011 th®

. lied that; his attitude on î^^vy and mixed, $8.50 to vo°kl™' ~—--------
that question would; be determined || |9 *? pigs, $g to $8.2ï'; ^outha
largely on the typé of candidat*seek- to $8 5o: 8tags’ ,e- ta »«-76;. dairies I 
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the quietly elegant surroundings 
wifi not soon be forgotten. 
Orchestra carried.
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TO LIVERPOOL
ALSATIAN 4 Jime 2 July
CALGARIAN IS June 16 July

■alee, lstOw. WDO-2*l SSAOO-M $33.78. 
atiUsgs to LiverposL Qlasgtnr, Loudon and HSvrs.
hr Âff n>saA* apply Imm! Agent», or
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ALL^tN UNEin

tl

and his nerved
1he

95 KINGST.W.One Injured
J

foftlie^vc^stor9 °$.ock ®atontoy mern- 
Haryie avenue, Eartocourt, in course offSK? Sl4w”«ttb’h,?-.u‘îr."; ii

sHarule avenue, suddenly collapsed and

tftltav wife and three little children. . 
f Two of thé flttft*. tote were out play- 
2*. at,t^? Bme and Mrs. Riley,, who was .severely frightened but otherwise escap- 
*d injury, was nursing the baby m the •front room,

btlly twisted an! Will [probably reqhire to be token down.
Much sympathy Is shdWn for Mr. Martin 

be rebulît8’ 016 hou8e will require to
It is surmised tiiat 'the strong wind of 

-^fay had loosened the upper portion 
dation. atructure from 118 concrete toun-

th
I
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Aqultanla ... 
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Aqultanla .

ney government a . loyal support. A$dt- 
ed what its
M9MHlgjRj|f<i. _ _ _______
Humble replied that his attitude
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June 16 

.June 23 
• July 1
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HEAD NOISES? fAM0US TRIO, LpNG 
— amm». - icoBALfw^Ly • |FREE 200^^ APART, MEET AGAIN
.Tan ^ 0jlw^|5-s-b£>5 a-B mmm 2HH . CdbaJt. or© shipments for th© ws«alr I onIy occasionally or are i1

I ,hs-: pen° °an: J
JHE beaytiful new suburban re,identi.1 section of Tor-1 SIS

j5ügw.g!^| ps%a.^ Si
It'to well restricted, the lots are deep and wide, and. owing to its I COBALT FIRM ASSIGNS. Xnyi4 M
utique situation. Leaside will be Toronto’s finest suburban residents | R. Aboud & Co.. Cobalt and Halley- J
district ■ f bury, have assigned to N. L. Martin. mer »n ^«ivernty, ir.und^tor- , '

a meeting ot creditors will be held “T
ot M' toe besinnln, I
siAZù “ -a,/

•JMl his fsonous Hundreds

A. 1^. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.■k&

GENERAL agents. w edTtf
■e-% M

Earl Grey, John Hays Ham
mond and Major Burnham 

Greet Each Other in 
" San Francisco.

uLOOK !” '

STEAMSHIP SPECIAL MCCCH'S-

Sons of England ExcursionEffective June g Westbound 
I Lcsve Toronto ............... 11.15» m

toT'the0”homeland

cently of three men who have become lu™* and with Q. T. P. Ry. for Winnipeg ®> with the RoyaJ and B<wt.
Aurions turnout the world. They Sti iSto'wm ro ”^^5^-125: by

« S®5«3ÿEÏS ITÎS-w
«n. “æJhr

over Can»*S! ' who thre® Parted company last ln HornfneD ’’p oro'n Znt** C"«S7*r
suffered from the Rhodesia in 1896. Then Bari Ghrey wax H P A- Toronto. Ont ed7tf

SEth Annjveraecv Î*®”/ „<? terrible the administrator of Rhodesia, Ham- 
.rnmverssry Read Nolee., Beef. I mond was consulting engineer for Ce-

frV Zr<’U,l>1*J, have taken hleidvlce'end Î*1 Rhodes and the Goldfield fconsoU-1 , ---------
ÎSÏ rid £ ,he lot Of d&ted Mines of South Africa, Major LAWRENCEBURG, tod., May 8«.—Now hefoffe'r? Burnham was a scout for lirtj Hen!ry J- Harper, age forty-four,
not the ehadow of en «cuee for vlfV® »11 Roberte and he had Just killed the anperintentiedt of the street cleaning
«imMî“*e/k etitending to thoee Nou« whtoh ncted Metebele outlaw, M’Llmo, frus- dePartment, was attacked by a large tSr*irvte3®5Be yow Trr£ “ ni trating a projected massacra of ti£ bu“do* ln ®Bntre street and the flesh 
ere it yOUr * *<—s»eciail»t British settlers. I on hto arms and legs was badly lacena-
d^i?*-, , ** now. ’'eu „ MaJor Burnham, hearing that Earl ted" M. Squires knocked the dog

tdw rJ'i* youraaW become Peer With Qrey was in San Franclacd camT tn unconscious. The animal’s Jaws had to

ZPCF- ^n3nSnH araffsa^j-asEssà.”si£g L3S..n | a a "a 2^4; u ÏÏ55S .’.ÏSîf3"* » »- s» °u% s&*t± srs Knisia^'S!
SkSjSSS'ÏÏ&tât'Xtoe,report Jy B^nl^’^Æey. ^1 *-»**• “ 18 b®»®»y®d-

S^geî^L SZ .IetL*Z Um <a Abingdon, HL, disposing of an es-
Thr« Wtnt *baCk *° ut* ofMSQ.OOO. The trial was begun
h Th^x,îîd J^unœ”d «mains March 16 and 1*6 witnesses were ex- 
fore long67 pledgped to meet again be-1 amlned before the

IU 1

;•

—Goser in than High Park 
Nearer than the Woodbine 

-—About as far as Upper Canada College
°,1TÎL °®eri th®, Original and choicest selection of pro- 

perty in this district at prices that are absolutely lower than any 
other property the same distance from the City Hall 
are easy, and can be arranged to suit you
Wr/to *°-€iay tor ptass ssd oomptefs information, 

o alt anti wo will motor you out 
to tho proporty

x
t.

a O. R. AT NIAGARA.

| T. L»«ve 600 Strong for Camp on 
t June 6th.

That the 1914 camp, lasting from 
June 6 to 12, of Toronto’s cradk corps 
■will' be one of thé pieaüàhtért and 

[most Instructive in the history of the 
I regiment, to the word from the regi
mental adjutant, Captain Reginald 
Pellatt. An attendance of 600 is ei- 

I pected, some 83 officers will go into 
camp, and the band of about 36 
Pieces as well as tho bugle band will 
go aldng to enliven the proceedings. 
The regiment to going at its own' ex
pense on Saturday, in order to give 
the men a free day on Sunday in 
camp to view the Falls. They will 
then be ready for work on Monday 
morning.

The Queen’s Own Rlflee will parade 
at the Armouries on Saturday, June 
6, at *.30 pjn., ln heavy marching 
order, preparatory to taking the 4.40 
boat for Nlagara-on-the-Lake. An 
advance party of some 30 men will 
leave Friday afternoon by the -4.4» 
boat. Thé regiment will return on an 

the Friday "fôUow-
g, June 13. f
A big parade of the regiment Is es

pecially asked for Wedneeltoy, June 
4. for further particulars and to draw 
camp equipment.

\ , Adyloe end CuniuJtetioes
BAY 5
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Ir an
!« a SQUAB HATCEHD IN COURT.. 11* ur

1 -■** h- some two-day-old pigs. She was In
consolable over the loss of her kittens 
and locating the pigs In a pen, her 
highly developed maternal instincts 
led her to take possession. When the 
mother hog arrived the cat flew Into 
A rage and by scratching an tearing 
at the now drove her away from .her - 
own offspring.

67
Icon boat on<J< «Sr

1 an aerial «
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e-power ap- | - :j 
• the power , I 
ited and re- 
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ment brings
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XJfBWSJ* QUESTIONS AND MATT.
_ TO-DAY
Do your ears throb?
Do your «aie tool fuUT 
la your hearins «elites T 
Do ti»o mUm trouble you St ntfhtt 
la the round sometimes a buzzing one! 
la the sound eometiihei « ringing oho ?
A7.l?7* Vhla y” ®
Do your ears crock when you blew

now 7

case was given to I vthe jury.
While the case was being heard a 

jfigeon built Its nest on a window 
LINDS AT Mav *n mu» r .u , » I,ed** neaf jUIT box and hatched a

railing to secure a candidate at the 
first oonventlon, a second

CRAWLS A MILE TO GET AID. WANTED—A CANDIDATE7. v1 1WILBUR, Wnah. ^May 80.—James 
ConnoHy, a retired farther, was kicked 
on the knee by a horse. Hto kneecap
he*was*bM of1 to a*°nd 00 t^le IarnL 

I neighbor's place for help. He was 
brought here, received medical aid and

JWtathw taken to Sacred Heart Bto-j

JAIL FOR SPANKING HIS WIFE

HAGERSTOWN, Md„ May 30.—Oa 
the charge of taking his wife across hto 
knee and giving her a spanking with à 
Pine board when ehe did not have din
ner ready, Benjamin Irwin was____
fenced by Justice John Ankeney to j«U 
for twenty-five days in default of pig
ment of a 630 fine.

—

Eastern Terminal* of Canada
Phone Main 1098. 39 Adelaide St East, Toronto

your
•?.- ,v-"

and Mr. A. J. Varcoe, wardEV^ I. CAT ADOPTS_UTTBAÔF PIGE 
^LCAepted’j2Î 1884 SHKRWOOD, N. D., May 16—

peîsonÆweîTL^ÆSSnSSfTJ}}*

conslstmwCîritiih^aii,Ii ?1,ht’ t UUrd Population on the farm, a eatbtiong! 
consistory will be called for next week, [tog to A. E- Chapdelaine has adopted

■ 4, Limited «en root 
NAME ...»
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TO DOMINATE WORLD 
WHITES MUST JOIN

■ !.. W.. =
..»<** • ,.-1“Marvel” Sewing Machine

Çolld quarter - 
9 Cut oak. all1?;
■ parte baUr
■ bearing, com- 
V Plete set of at

tachments and'
cguaranteed for 

ten years.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN OUTFITS FOR JUNE BRIDE!
• . i£L >^ 'is-,AV - * -'

; Odd 
Parlor 
Suites

v X

. M 0 mei";• j,
■ For June wed

ding gt f te, 
ranging ht 
price up "to 
$86.00. Sale 
price

yhinker Sees a Crisis in World Affairs if Europeans 
Ever Get Tangled in War—Gives Reasons Why Anglo- 
Saxon Unity Must Prevail Above Cries of Politicians.

) ' ■J' -1 * J ' - .v-j :• »
Major Stewart L. Murray calls upon be preserved-a* an equilibrium or 

the Anglo-Saxons of the British em- balance of forces. . , jy

that they may hold dominion in the ereashigly neutralised . and,. imm.obll- 
world . i,ed- ' Ah Instance .Ilea In what -policy

M.inr V„r™v ___ot concentration of the whole BritishMajor Murray wrltfes In the Nine», naval force-in European waters which
teenth Century, and his article 1» *x- has been forced upon us.; We cannot 
tremely lucid and Interesting, and ?5.n<^ * *hnSe battleship to the Pacific.

»» s»“ïï‘*„,5sï'w's;

and aims who do not accept hie new Mediterranean question due to 
God's-white-man point of view. rapid growth of .the neiw Austrian

He calls for "an Anglo-Saxon “e ^&h “Vil '^«"“Lrop^fi 

policy ’ because there dre "causes at power has practically eliminated tt- 
i work today which, if adequate selr frpm the Pacific, leaving thè 

counter-precautions are not taken by to>^uU^).I^Ïr1^r^lned’ Japanese fleet 
ue* may the fullness of time re- . GermanyX°hd Great Britain, 

suit in the expulsion of our race from- “European statesmen would welcome 
Australia, New Zealand, and Africa, A_Buropwn alliance If it can be brought
wk« we are least firmly ^^ip^e^AuU^^UeMplI

v In the event of a great European tente ba brought together In amity? 
war he sees “Europe, including Great Why not, If it. to to the admitted ad- 
Brltain, helpless and impotent as re-
*•#= the Pacific. Then will come the Is a better understanding” between 

opportunity of the Japanese, with the Gennahy and Great Britain. ,
Chinese behind theto." “Africa,to be- . “J11® “W necessary step will be to
«““■ „ A*. » «o SS. ^

_. .. v German friends, also a difficult but
The Next Fifty Years. . by no means impossible task, with I

"H we can only hold the Anglo*- f®-ct and good guidance, . for their I 
Saxon lands for the next fifty yean identical”1*1 econom,c 

all may end well," says Major Mur- "Round a good Anglo-German- 
,ray; "the yellow danger, at least-tn French understanding, as ha* been 
Its acute and menacing phase, may ?îi?S!StfjL,by 006 °* the most Influen- 

away and hi, succeeded by acme
working agreement. For in fifty AlUasce of Europe may well be fdrm- 
years Australasia, the present weak- b*L,2**Ue' 5“ already- ûritiated the 
spot of the white tnan s position" in ferences.^^HlXta^ ^wUUm" 
ths world, will be sufficiently popu- ness. Germany has nothing ^ 
lated to Be able to defend itself. But and sll to risk by a general Euro- 
forg« not the’other aide of the shield. ^ar- gb« may indeed light the
In fifty prosperous years, 1760-1800, puirth^o^t^T1!1.0,”’ would
th. population of China, where there’ bîu £r SW
axe no bachelor» and no bid maids, the view in hixh nnSwtTJ? tîrîLthia ** 
doubled itself; it may do so again —on the whole surh^! St«a*rma,ly‘

is, » “• ”” ?3:i“ « -"All the Dominions ehould ,co-op«r- may not evtive^-1,1,0 C8n ,ay what 

ate to furnish and maintain one Pacific - „
navy under one command, 40 be based ... „„ e states of Europe, 
on Australia for the next fifty yea.*. by SJr Max Waechter,

“Few there are of us who would ady°®e,te of European
deny that the present state .of the lh" y'm-.7*L ,th® *reat sovereigns of 
British, of the Anglo-Saxon, empire „fvac"n"^tba.y® expressed ^heir 
is unsatisfactory and dangerous In the °Va,I_,of, /Provided
extreme," says Major Murray. “The wîth sV.ck , *1U ««PPort It
unity of the Anglo-Saxon race, and hone for we may well
more—its continued existence in A us- all_™.ln,r8- 11 la our bus In
tralia, New Zealand, and Africa^-de- the remind' and **ln
pends entirely Upon sea-power. And, Publlc
as Admiral Mahan has eo truly ob- coLu^ anH th^ °g ^ ln 
served, there to nothing so uncertain financiers, we : can
and unstable «s seat-power. But the lmercihanta and manu-
Anglo-Saxon sea-power and unity to m*nU^s Interested. States-
now ln jeopardy, because one-fourth w^rfare outslATîiot WlH P^,pare for 
of our race have not yet done, and AnAnSÎLi^ Europe 
wWnot yet do, their fair share to- ••ToAS?steriS*7^iiiUnd!r*t*nd,nB- 
wards Its maintenance. irn«n~^fw » ,, ^U1 W* Almost

Where Dominions Fall in Duty. / bra^hw of ^°i a * two 8Teat
"Roughly speaking, about one-halt ° ^ '^*Qn race,

the trade, and about one-half the nnn. ^ broUier,
revenue of the whole empire belong to as -they l^ dhouW® ^...........
the oversea portions thereof, yet the IzSnL™’ at thu crisis of
United lKngdom, wlth-Lmfy half the toe aam> pJm^’ ^th° threetened by
revenue, has to defend, or attempt to pLL«^^hP ,lfl danger, have no 
defend, the whole. P fac‘^^M,oy ‘« common. This should

"The Dominions have now a white by
population equal to that of Great i__. An lnataBt naval underwtand- 
Brttaln at -the time of the Seven Tears' . .. ..

* WeT* when she maintained ‘one hun- hr- « ewL arb*trafJ°n treaty followed
• dl»d and twenty ships of the line In Msribu aIUance “ soon as

commission, manned by seventy thou- ,n $3^Va'tlon 01 ^
sand seamen trained and hardened by ... " pacl0c-
five years of constant service afioat, v e.5aval underBta“d-
and flushed with victory.’ But do the other^ th^Rrittoh ^
Dominions maintain such a fleet’ Brl„t,lah navy should under
go—nor a tenth part of It. f"!16 0,6 guardianship, of Anglo-Saxon

Endless Procession of Nations ,htel?ete.ln the Atlant‘o when required, 
"Most of us In ordinary - life are “le1Amer,can navy ln the north Paci- 

accuetomed to think and speak of the , VT re?ulred» thua enabllnè the latter 
Anglo-Saxon race as If, because of Its tr^f*terred entirely to pacific
present existence in force. It were S?te** when necessary, -directly the something which must T.wlys exi^^ Çanal ls open, 
equal force. But really we know, « A„°^n'?'on FMt Based on Australia, 
wo choose to pause and consider, that .. An,e“°a and its navy is-five thou-.
‘t la but as one of the countless °aU** from Australia, and oannot 
mixed breeds of men which bave an- breve”t *_Jnpaneee-Chtaese occupa- II 
appeared and disappeared upon the “on 0< north Audtralla any more than I 
earth. Ü ean PWent a Japanese occupation I

"The negro possesses a great light- °? Ph“‘PPln««. whenever the hair]I 
Ing capacity, a great capacity fqr «word fall. No- |
military organisation, for secret «0 thing can do that but a sufficiently I ct®U.eA «te., and he Is stlr?tog Out ^‘o-Saxon fleet based «sn]| ,
ot Asia have come all the ureateet Auetralla. That- we must accordingly 11 
surprises of history, and Asia to arm- ^ a,nt *°°"- very soon, or It may I 
ing. In the flrsr trial of strensth be t0° ^t®- That fleet the Dominions ] I ; 
Russia was surprised. History will Suart Provlde* fdr their own sake, tor! I 
repeat its story of surprises ” the preservation of the white man’s 11

The State of Europe. borY^ge and sUndard of life. 11
Major Murray sees ln the divided “The Imperial Anglo-Saxon navy I 

fP*6®" °r Europe a great danger for 4+Polff^0ly h® «Kanlzed Into two, the 11 
th* white race. Atlantic and the south Pacific navies, j I

!yrvey ^ endle* pro- An For ths Dominions.

cra^n«rdnem^^ur°;
™”ce” ere m and dlaaP- 'hort formula whlch^aU’ cal^ umlert

they are known to ua *a^M?Ki«Wh®r3 Wltiiout suck a central unlfy-
could have b^i prevented hv ’-w4 ^"“ula demoaratlc opinion wan- 
jeedershlp. ^hiTn« OUr f61-* ln aI1 dlwftlons, a. sheep without
Saxon hope. Anglo- a shepherd.. It must appear, to the

- “Europe, with Its three hundred * üL.îllelr Cornmon desire to
V fifty million inhabitants to the d f ïâ tb® white man’s heritage; als»

of the white man’s dominant centre to the trade unions In their common
B world," adds Major Murrav —t# wh® ?^ire t0 «un1"4 their standard of life;

ln any way eliminated It It^uatWe^>ndltl0mi ln»P*»tlva
that the white man’* pia4n It must aieo appeal to thé racial in-

m be in jeopardy, wlU ,tlnct tb*t our unity depends■ of the yellow k^ wm opportun‘ty sea-power.
W question will then at orôe wuml  ̂ “ an tor critl-

new aspect If Europe be euSSLteS 2*n_?nd «mprovement. I suggest the 
many unexpected thiFZ. „ euminated following:—
and may happen quickly Can^urÜïüi " 0ur Policy to to federate the tree 
he eliminated? T" C n Europe Anglo-Saxon peoples at once, to de-

* arh<l"]n-^0pe ™n 2.wt. “d w P—*•
to ho nnitv.. ki ann indeed appears Europe.’

can^eltofinit"8?18 do,n* "It U "arneatly to be hoped 
^either ‘2 Î??, l#Xt Imperlti Conferenc? will rP-,n
nk her and sult to »” appeal being made by mini- H
S two hmmL d mU,tary stere ln each of our five natlona for a fl 

Triple Alliance and the TriSfA°fma'^ate of immediate federation. HI 
tonte^or by exhaustion due to = t~-En", is uk Anglo-Saxondom as our
war or series of wars^betwe^rTTh'*’61 l° WOI2t for* *nd d®«and with
two group» of ^erT ir\^ ^ha^rer **** and sacri-
matohed. Each of th*». evenly flees may be necessary to defend It,"
self-elimination i4quh?s .^,OT “Clearty
•Uend a little farther. 00n" and r”o‘utely lead the way

"The grouping of th# erwt » a our racial ideal of the Anglo-P~n pow«P,Jo the and T* e^or

sad Tripl. Entente Is the chief pre- will toflot ®«ch, and democracy 
•sot political fact, and wfil continue "For, in the words of r»i
bftiw. “ Interests, or supposed ypu be worthy, the péoSe^^îîî*’ £1 
Interests, of the powers remain the worthy;* " b®
rivalries that they are. It is the Such. Is * whit. . in
fcticutottoL ^ AnA mlJ)^T whlt« man’s wbrlrlSleS^it 'jlj! B ;
[calculations. And d883y SO, For geste the permanent dominance ef^tho 111 
#nropean peace can at prêtent Wy White races. ” the f

; i Eminent 1
" •' . . . , «; . «■- ..... ' , . . , •
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Beautiful Bed- Cosy Sitting Room Outfit 
room Outfit 

for $70

i "•S'-

V
Furnished wtfh solid quarter-cut, fumed oak Chairs and 
Rockçr, upholstered in genuine leather or Japanese grass 
furniture, and an Oriental Rug, 8x81-2 yardç. This Is 
a room you will always stay hi. Sells regularly Ml K(| « ••• • •• n

.....rn*;;;,;r A Wedding Pre««
■j.w.k-iki- to Every JnneBri

f
.
? A Solid Oak 

Dining Room Outfit
Is complete In every respect y has continu
ous. 2-inch post Brass Bed, bright or satin 
finish, fitted with Iron frpmq springs, wool 
mattress, your choice of solid oak or birch 
mahogany 
with two

Cash $7.00 Terms.
/ ;i

% To every June Bride, whose 
chases amount to $100 or 
Burroughes’ Will present AB 
TELY FREE

\
Dressers and Cheftonler, fitted 
small drawers and two large, 

also British plate mirror; a very high-class 
piece1 of furniture; bedroom Table and 
Chair; also one beantlful Rug, 3x3%. 
This outfit is worth $97.60. raA AA
Special prtce ...... #0*00

" Cash $8.00. Terms $8.00 weekly.

, ■ Tour Choice.of goldep qr fufned oak. Buf
fet Is a 42-inCh case, has 2 cultery drawers 
and large linbn’ drawers," with spacious china 
cupboard, {fitted with the Best British plate 
mirror, trimmings, locks, and castors. The 
Extension Table to a 42-inch" top, - 6 feet ex- 
tenslon,- yo«r choice of equare pb’round- bar
rel, pedstal^ with plain or clp,ÿ feet ’‘The 
complete set of diners, 6 sthejll and I arm, 
are a.full box seat, set uphOlktered in genu- „
Ine leather, and • a beautiful Oriental -Rug, The complete home outfit of three rooms 
size 8 yards by 4 yards, goes1 to complete the may be purchased for $198.50, on terms

&Th^sî°,ea8oe wbeuy-
Terms: $1(M0 Cash, $2.00 Weekly. Gwdosler % not included at thir price.

Interests areJ ■ .i

Beantifnl Cabinet of SÜTèr
consisting of a handsome soli 
cabinet, containing 26 pieces a 

- lows : One-half doz. tea d 
1 one-half doz. dessert |

one-half doz. knives, 
rttütt itt 1 half doz,j

one si
bowl, one

^ ^ ter knife

FREE This Cabinet of Sflver

|K4
n
m

a

Dining Rdom 
Specialst Basement Bargains

A Strong Verandah
Chair v I

■ I 1

Buffets — made in solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, choice of $ 
deftlgns, 46 and 48 inch cases, 
one design has shelf above 
mirror, 2 swell front cutlery 
drawers, shaped and lined, 
deep clipboard space, full 
length linen drawer, wood 
trimmings, brass locks1' and 
castors. Regularly worth 
up to 
Special .
Terms: $6 Cash, $1 Weekly 
Extension Tables—ln solid 

quartered oak, choice of 4 
designs, 42 end 44 Ipch tops, 
6 ft. extension, one design has 
round pedestal barrel with 
spreading claw feet, other 
designs with colonial feet 
Regularly'Worth $26. T 7 7*
Special ..........   ■ 1*19
Tertne: $3 Cash, $1 Weekly 
Dining Room Chaire—made 

solid quartered oak, 
fumed or golden finish, set 
consists of 6 small chairs and 
1 arm chair, neatly shaped 
panel back, full box seats, 
upholstered ln genuine leath
er.- Regularly $26. I 7 7R 
Special  ■ ••10
Terms: $3 Cash, |1 Weekly.

f
I

Made of hard maple wood, fhnne fln- 
. iehed in mens green, red or natural color, 
double, rings, has epUt woven cane seat. 
This is a very strong chair. Well 
worth $1.86, Special .....

THIS SLAT BACK ROCKER.
(Exactly like the cutK-Jhapte frame, red, 
green or natural finish, double rungs and 
split cane seat; Rocker or Chair 1 *-» *-v 
Regular price $2.65. Special alX*S#«7

[»u v
feffii: a

99c
.

. - I
I 00 26.75 3^si

. ■1»
Thii Largé 4-Pa$$enger LaWn Swihg

ide of hard maple wood, red and liaturaÈ (fciisti. g* n ■ 
guàar price $8.00. ^peciyj .......................... .......... 0.45$

2 * Passenger /1 .
B^b'y 8wj.hg, 
made same 
hardwood ah d 
finish. Reg. 
price $6.66. Spe
cial

%

ESIffl 1
,11t-

Davenette Ne. ,982—Like Cut
1 z»4 II

if Some of the Davenport and 
Davenette Bargains

eusses -ssssfa «tc^Ku-?“nd tuftefi back and.spring seat, In brownB^toh’ ratine ?eaff' 
heavy roll arma, shaped back and feet fitted with Dura whit* >«it 
nat onal fabric spring and foot end. This sample is well worth $67.00 ° ’

SPECIAL PRICE $46.50
1 , <6-00 Cash} $1M0 Weekly. - -

-S ras?-ah,itsm, gas. s,r"“ 35,00
$5.00 Cash, $1M0 Weekly...............

tufted, and covered in the best quality of brown or hu? t 
v“y es^toî atThl8 18 B hlgh"claas *38.00 Davenport. W k

m
r. 1

inti

4.25 i■

11 -J&s . f

I .. 4$. ;v; Three Great Specials in Dressers :Ni 4> — No. 1 Special to a large 3-drawer dresser, in rich golden 
quarter-cut oak finlOh, fitted with brass handles, good strong

casters, and large British 
beveled plate mirror. Reg
ular price $11.00.
Special .................
$2*0 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

No. 2 Special is $ beautiA 
ful mahogany finished 
dresser, has large oval 
British plate mirror, 8, 
large drawer case, brass 
trimming,
casters. This to a 
new design.
$16.60.

i!

This Gas Range
The A. B. New Idea, nothing finer made, exactly OO /V/l 
like cut. Special fconnected free) '    âO.UVj

! IV ’.Æ

II
; " I KRJ

> 8.75
6> 27.00 Our Square Style A-B - 

Gas Range ]
v $5.00 Cath, |1.(k) Weekly.

V . /i

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TORONTO - 
tognï f We’pay toief16^ ht.0”?

\, - All. enameled, has 18-ineh oven, 
large galvanized ! dirt tray, 
porcelain gas tops, star burners

LfSWSSffe 'i'y’oo-

J &S®_ fftove as' No.' 62, with
5 broUcr oven. and rack. Regu- ®

- 18.00
Two-Boner Gas Range

m^de In blue steel, large, oven 
heavy cast iron, top.
12 only .at .................

*>

• $ Ia* ■: and heavy 
very 

Well worth.

IKBT

Iff ■i

Buy This Bed Conch at $6;8S"VS^V v r Special 11.60)
CONNECTED

FREE.
$*■00 Cash, $1.00 Weeklyj

•r | ~~ ^ - Ty. y«B

i
. No. 8 Special Is a quar- 

t^T?ut *°ld®n oak finish
ed dresser, same as picture 
2 *»nall top drawers (full 
•well style), and large 
full sized linen drawers. 
This case is fitted with 

_ either oval or shield-shap- 
■ «d British bevel

mirror, same as cut Sells

| MS 16.26
$$60 Cash, $1.00 Weekly

/ Ü
A7.36>

H /III
■h Lawn Mowers

i g«pi ; 18 Oaly, 14-in* 
Blade Lawn Mow
ers, large wheel* 
and extra etrwl 
.working parta, ae- 
Juat&ble roller. 
There Is no betted 
value offered lit 
this oJaae of lawn 
mower feee the* 
$4.86. 14-4hch ►•'■’a.

ri: F <i f. plate V
1.

1 111

Compete with Green Denim Mattress 
valance, heavy woven wire spring. • $9.00 Value,

6.85

fl I■ - full
f

< - .'wVVrV mV T*!*.::3 2forft 0 For YourW ■ VV '
T i
• ’-Tfl". f.

Dining- 
. This Hand-

green lajiterna (Just 
like cut) and 
Installed - 
ready for S' i? 
fighting. Re- \ il

>n ■- room —ll '-4: 16-Inch bfetde
ciil .

some,

$17.50 Couches Reduced to $12.50 3.41
14-inch blade, 
gular $6.75. 
cial .. 4.

i'.1*

v,. -upon our Hi.

Ills
(rame •• cut) fitted with

covered to the ,

'///,

HERE ABE SOME OF THE BARGAINS. *
Anjl the quantity of ice 
you get free from the 
Knickerbocker Ice Co./ IKjHj

Jltfil .Mill
AS n7/ "muii V

8.281V . j
jtrong Pacific 
the peace ot

Cl U■ iI
i ™h«Xdg5d^t^tdte£Mf,l5une -

W(h _ —
12.60 0„r

fives you 100 lbs., the 
•lg^B one 160 lbs:, the 

16 one 200 lbs., the

no. Bup 
two way 
Immobile 
forces In

_X3>.that ‘i ârâiddi-

M
Special» in Baby Car
riage» and Go-Cart»

• ^'i;{"^*tlJT^._,ai*e carriage 

.with rubber- toned, wheels, end ooochor

- Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
$arga4n Ne. 2—Get an eil-eteel one- 

motion folding cart, with large hdod 
and rubber-tired wheels. Reg. a. eAPrice $8.76. Special ....;.ST:.... 6,80

;

1 $6.00 Cash; $1.00

Pendent!' flttedwïth’^^d

*£*&*?**■ I

v $12.25
$17.36 _______ __
$26 one 260 lbs., the $35 
one 300 lbs, Every 
Brand of ice delivered 
o your home .as you 

want it.

,.@4
<

X22.00. 'LA -i i All Fixtures Put Up FREE

THE BIC STORE AT THE COBNER OF QUEEN AND
i // hi

BATHURST STBEtI
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fl)RiE ENTRY RUNS ONE, TWO 
HARRY BASSETT ONLYTHIRD

S. CRAWFORD NOW 
£ LEADS AMERIC

L

[LEAFS AND HUSTLERS IN 
BmKce SECOND BATTLE Of DAY

*7

AN
V f- v

RIverdale Mfg. League.
-•f ;;-1® Gooderham 4 W..4 

Don Valley League.
£ St. Pauls ......

Northern Senior League.
............ .16 Baracas .......... ...

„ Dovercourt Senior League
Dov. Baracas......... 12 Sterlings .............
__ Toronto City League.
Wellingtons.............. 7 Beaches ..........

a„.Vermont S?nl2T LeaOue.
Sol...................... 4 Baracas ................

Toronto Senior League.
St Andrews...... 10 Judeans ................ 4

Weet Tordrito Inter-Church League.
Victoria.................14 High Park ........... 4
Dunn Ave----- ,-------10 SL Johns !A.... 9
. „ Bayelde League.
Arlington*../......... 21 Elms ....................

West Toronto League.
6 Parkdale ............

Joe Jackson ia^Passed by De
troit Slugger—Cobb 

. i Creeping Up

Lome Plate Shows That Oak ville Colt is a Disappointment 
—Squealer Captures Firs t Event With Good Ride by

■Smyth—Big Crowd and a Heavy Plhy.
---- :------------ ■■■ -

Rolph Clark

'AKodaks.

Strollers
.. 1 Ritter Opposed to Ganzel s Boston Importation—Umpire 

o Robs 0 Hara of a Stolen Base—The'Play in Detail.
s

N*:- French Drivers Favorites in 
500-Mile Race at Indianap

olis Boillot Leads at 
>lâlf Way

4
il $

3?0-Natl6h uUlltyb^n, Irods
Gi* national League batters this week. 
With an average of .412,1 according to 
^fures published here today. Byrne. 
Philadelphia. Is netx, with .371, and 
Dalton of Brooklyn 1A third, with .364.

Joe Jackson has been displaced as the 
American League -leader by Sam Craw
ford of Detroit. The Cleveland slugger
L^îl”s^V33l wWle Crawford is do
ing .839 ■ Cobb oSpetroit Is third, with

X

strong thru a Httle hole in the rail for 
the- place. Crystal, second choice, on the 
outside, "third, with Ormulu, Tokay and 
Linden thal following close up in that 
order.

,. 3B5WCK5DBINE0rt,PARK, ’TOROJNTO, 

May 20.—Clear i sunshiny weather and 
not too warm favored the Ontario 
Joékev Club-for the closing of the 
spring meeting. The Toronto cup vas 
not the feature like the King’s Plate 
on the holiday, and the attendance 

I was considerably below the first and 
second days, estimated conservatively 

K today At 12.000. The Ottawa Inter- 
fi. national party are not in attendance, 

btrt thosf present include the usual 
mektonably-attired in the members'

ROCHESTER, N.Y., May 30. — A Ritter was thrown Out by Here he. No

___ EæëliEl ptifSs-g
cars, representing" Ind” M y 3°—Thirty the «un Is signing, but a high wind to left, scoring both runnen<
taln Fmnü! 11 T>at“’“* °reat Brl- doesn’t make for ideal baseball ^?,nTOn placed fitter Barrows filed 7o. 
and the Unt't.deSïïïy' îtW, Belgium weather. Sullivan- was replaced In W1U,on" Two„r"n«- One hIL No errors, 
for cash prises ^7t T^aî0mpe^<1 tr<5ay rlght by Kroy for Toronto, and Walsh Torontn—trif ,lnnlnge. 
speedway £ the T,:ntoT, went to left in place of Spencer for popSSd to~MrMini:ied t0, §hvm,*- p’Hare
600-mlle automobile race. The ISten- RochaBterv Oanzel hoped to break centre, but was out steahnir 'ûî! «n Î2
was'^lOo'ooÔTnd^?/ y™?r was about 91,000, evfr] bywlnnlng this afternoon, thus No runs, out hit*’ No errors!
thuelast’s Thousands of race en- Betting three out of four games. He , ttocheeter—Shultz was passed, Fisher
fore Se gîtes wSre op^d51 a8 d0n* br ““f Herche- bLs Boston importation lolenTre acoHne11 »her,-, elrgled

-Î5ÎS “*» «“"^"iris’s S.”“ “* »”a emn.,. Th, SjSM I*"*»

th2?eri?y,ff.tîr1-elBar and m»ch croie, ,„T01*OaTO ROCHESTER made tMrd'tr, Wll”fly ’rlS'hV .^d
s» &rsaL"& SSsn-*81-
'sfsr’ntxsjs: *st d??-.. >™S;a srr- Tm Tw.'K,,'ornl.‘i.!t

?f'd the™ “light be a few' thunler- îv Barrows, cf. I, .
atorma during the day. The 1 French £?^an’ 1 Shultz, 8b.
fnA ivi*1"® 5vored ln the betting. Guyot *Lelly,c. • Plpp ib Ï

W^re fighting fo?flrst Flshcr.es. McMillan «

fsS*n',*'2sr4* «-"Si ”cS TORdNTO^nSÏÏSlk «4

saffi sLrw,rWwjr,u.f ssj. 0süu.ïï

5g2s‘?.,iwag'**. is;, ssr„mM -
h’B_tea,h .mate./Guyot, while Boillot t ’veTti to»517er* who knocked 

had reached thlrdJÉUce. Thomas’s time „ °var t<y Fitzpatrick. He threw the 
was, 2^26.69, two minutes ahead of the runner out at first. Walsh’s pod flv 

it* ,8^® <Uetance *aAt year. was blown away from Jopdan bv the
JL.»*> offlclaUy announced that Dew- wind. Barrows walked m 
sons Injury was a broken collar hone, jumoed «S T . Fleher
A number of cars dropped out In tho last runf- 801 shult-z 8 Uner.
few laps, among them belng-^hosel driven on* hit! no errer».
byBurman, Wlleox and Chandler. Second Inning.
-»Lthe^alf-way distance Boillot was TORONTO—Jordan went all the w«v
Megn,ThtS?Mnghfnrdthf?^tL1eead’ *“* hUd^^t” » F‘PP’-

s,i“« time was 3.58.46, or at the rare of scori'na Jbrdan^ta a trt? ^ 40 rlght 
«3.A5,miles an hour.' this time Is seven I pished. a”d,scored himself on.
minutes ahead or the record for that clout to left ^Fleher went to
dlatahce- ___ °2 Çray’fl «ut third to first_ .

to Priest Pits stole second and 
rn^e third on Williams’ low p*g.
O^Hara oet to Plpp. Three runs, * hit,

BELMONT PARK, May 10—The race. I ROCHESTER—Plpp walked. O'Hara 
h«I« ‘«day resulted as follows : got McMUlan’s short fly. Williams got
in^ ^r^»f,E- 0‘year" °'da’ 4H fl,r- S? I28ho'ot, ln the ribs. O'Hara went to 
long», straight ; f the fence for Herche'e long drive Mes-
6 Indite 10a‘ ° (Kederia), 7 to 8. 7 to senger singled ha. left, Scoring Plpp

2 Prinœ Henry 112 fNotteri e J * , and Putting Williams on third. Mes- 
to 2 ^d“uT (Notter), 6 to 5. 1 senger went to seabnd on the play at

3. ‘Pebbles, 112 (R. Hoffman), 7 to 2, 7 u?tlrdn. 8truck out’ °n* r“". 1
to 6 and 7 to 10. h,t» no •rPor*l. , . . '

Time. .63. Keymar, Dismiss Two Roy- 1 -. . „ Third Innings,
als, Montrose and Plomy also ran. y®r°n^T“f°!£ Ja’la to Plck. Herche

•Coupled. I caught Pick off first and he- was ran
SECOND RACE—International steeple- d°wn, Plpp to McMillan. Shultz made a 

chase, handicap, 4-year-olds and up,about “ne cutch of Wilson's foul, jlordan walk- 
214 miles : *d, but was caught like Pick. No runs,

1. Mission, 146 (Haynes), even, and out. | hlo hits, wo errors.
2. Footlights, 150 (Honeigan), 9 to 5. Rochester—Walsh singled to left. Bar-

1 to 2 and out. - I rows hit to Pick, who got Walsh at sec-
3. ‘Bryndor, 146 (Tobryn), 7 to 5. 4 to ond- Sbult* filed to O’Hara. Plpp nn-

5 and out. I corked a home ran to left centre, scoring
Time 5.36. Merry Task and Rock Ab- I Barrows. McMillan out. third to first, 

bey also ran. Two runs. Two hits. No errors.
**Added starter. I Fourth Innings.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and un Toronto—Kelly was thrown out by main course: yeer-oios ana up, I Shults on a tmnt. Fisher got a ticket

_ 1. Helen Barbee. 99 (McTareart) 12 tn I to fhwL Kroy popped fouled to Plpp.
1. 5 to 1 and 6 to 2. ----------------------------------
6.TtoMüt& ?n-127 «-to

aJi l7ondld’ 100 (Brady)" « to 1. 6 to 1
SnHrohojA2 X w' Montre shot.
Springboard, Andes, Grover Hughes Tar-'

°oniDemafa aleo ran x Added 

^FOURTH RACE—Withers.

*

'f\ The Toronto Cup. \
Eleven started in the Ontario Jockey 

Club’s otaEsieet and richest open race of 
the year, the Toronto Cup, the Whitney 
pa:lr of fourlÿear-olds, Cabaret (Yankee-ssSSHi Spr-
record, were strongly supported favorites. League batters are led by
Amos Turney’s Waterbase, three-year- Rochester, with-.970. Next are :
old, was second tn demand; the Fuller Baltimore, -366r Sullivan, Toronto,
pair, Black Eyed Susan and Dorothy „,V’ VT;este, Toronto, .844; Tdoley New- 
Dean. third In demand, and‘Then David ,£“• «0; Flynn, Montreal. .333; J. Ons- 
Onaàg. with not a *20 ticket bought on Providence. .333; Wells, Jersey'City.
Calgary in the early betting. The Bed- •**»: Pick, Toronto. .338 
well pair, Pardner and Loch lei. had con- Providence leads the teams with 261 sidàrable support ■ . and Toronto Is Isxt, wlth toS

Starter Dade had them In hand after a Qetz of Newark leads In’stolen bases 
double-olisAe parade half-way down the with 1L ln Ht01en ba8flS-
stretch; at 4.25, with Waterbe.es on the 
rail, then Floral Park. Nightstick. Cabar
et. Kingly. Lochiel, David Craig, Pardner.
Calgary. Dorothy Dean and Black Eyed 
Susan on the outside. Floral Park tried 
to break up the start, apparently not ap
proaching the rail position, and the filly 
wae allowed to start No. t, outside the 
Whitney pair. It was a perfect start.

The -first furlong had Waterbase, Night 
Stick, Calgary and Dorothy In the first 
flight. The Pardner and Cabaret behind 
with the field.' The position was un- 
change down the back stretch, with the 

pleader driving farther out; and the Tur- 
n»y colt entered the stretch'three lengths 
in the lead, with Night Stick closest ln 
pursuit, and David Craig passing Cal
gary into third position, and thus they 
finished, Waterbase scoring an eagy win.

Present 
ne Bride

... •
Russell Motor. ..,4.324. :

e, whose pur
er oÿer", 

ent ABSOLU-
100

THE SUMMARYil l n _ „ ■
\ t enclosure. The Iron men are for the 
\ seventh- day of the meeting the centre 

of attrActlon and every one of them 
'f *20, *5, and *2 straight place ahd 

was tacked to his limit.
There were three scratches Yn the 

opening, leaving a nice field of -ten 
that Dade had off ln line shortly after 
240. Squeeler took the lead When 
straightened out, and Smyth's good 
ridé landed him ln the fierce driven from 
Colqult and Brlarpath, the finish being 

• noses apart. Yorkville was raced to 
the ground. ' '

Bassett Beaten Again.
The defeat of Yorkville made a good 

price on Squeeler. The other two In the 
money were backed second and third.

They all went in the second and the 
Canadian bred two-year-olds made a one
sided contest for the five furlongs. Con
nie Jean upset Fryer going to the post, 
and started back to the stable, but was 
caught before doing any damage. On 
being remounted he showed »a disinclina
tion to go within'a furlong of the bar
ri», They went away quick to a good 
•tglt, and the story of the race is a short 

Col Hendrie’e Colors shot to the 
front followed by Harry Glddlnge’ Dis
appointment The farther they went the 
greater the daylight between Hendrte 
and Glddlnge. Splutter and Last Spark 
finished one, two beside each other, Bas
sett three lengths away. Connie Jean was 
a length behlnl Bassett, and -J. Thomp
son fifth. The two-year-olds did the five 
furlongs in 1.02 3-5, showing the track 
t0 be as fast as she looks.

' - y*8 Hendrie pair paid nearly 2 to 1 
raw and good money second and third.

I 588Pett wae I to B for the show and his 
tbs pool "^bfbed the sort of money, for

The various flags at the Woodbine are
j La^^oe ^âltw* memory of the St. 

r air Edgar, the third choice, led In the
L open two-year-old race from the «start,

l

W Silverware
[some soHd oak 
p pieces; as fol- 
b. tea spoon»,

■ dessert spoons 
k knives, one- 

[half doz, forks,
P n e sUjga rl 
bowl, one but- I 

1er knife. . - .1

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
' selling, six furlongs :

1. Squeeler, 96 (Smyth).
2. Colquitt, 104 (Collins).
3. Briar Path, 106 (Taplin).
Tiihe 1.131-6. Mine

'-I
/

Sixth Innings.rîïïftéî ,to rl£hL and went to 
^Jrd ®n SeSX:tong fly to right. Kelly 

^Fisher hit to Herche, who got 
Wilson at the plate. Kroy forced -rishcr 
at second, McMillan unassisted.
On# hit. No

Gayle. Requlram, 
Jacoma, Luther, Yorkville, Kayderoeeros, 
Arran also ran.
, $2 mutuels paid : Soueeler, straight

*8.80, place *4, show *3.40; Colquitt, place 
*4 20, show *3.20: Briar Path, show *8.80. 

Hendrie One and Two.

OPENING DAY AT 
BLUEBONNETS

No rt ns.
errors. 

Rochester—Priesta and Walsh war» 
thrown out at, first by Fisher. Barrows 
«track out No runs. No hits. No er-

Seventh Irbilnge.
„ T°r®n*°—Bri®8**’ batting for Johnson, 
grounded out Priest to Plpp. Fitzpatrick 
dropped a Texas Leaguer to right. O’Hara 
m!?Cra2rftn at •?cond' McMillan'to Priest,
thraw ^a.g°î, ^ 8eoc;nd When Priest 
V1 raw low to first, trying to make a 
dwftle play. Pick walked. Wilson 
grounded out to Pick. No run,. oS2 
nit. One error.
s^!îîtlIeîepT?earn now Pitching. Shultz
P?roV?d«î?rlfW a»d went to third on 
f.,^5* eacriflce, Hearn to Jordan. He

verware
»/

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, two- 
year-olds, foaled ln Canada :

1. ‘Splutter, 105 (Taplin).1.
2. ‘Last Spark, 106 (Nathan).
3. Harry Bassett 01., 105 (Gray), 

two-year- , Time 1.02 3-6. Cannle Jean, Pepper
Sauce. Waveney, Gartley, John Thomp' 
son and Golden Jug also ran.

•Coupled. Hendrie entry. *

«wasr- “• » » «a»as
alto wi 681*6- StIU Day’ KopIe Hugh *lr Edgar Landed.
. SECOND RACB-Purse *600. province- furlongs? RACB-Three-year-oldA, five 

oreds, three-Zyear-olds and up, five fur- 1- Sir Edgar, 4os (Taplin). 
lc>ng8 : -. *• SM- Cramp. 123 (Hanover)

1. Llndeeta, 118 (Bums). 1 to t, out, S. Crystal, 116 (Smyth).
2. Com Broom. 108 (Riley), 1 to 8, out. -11m,® L01. Lindethal,' Polly Fllnder. 
3 Irish Heart, 108 (Schilling), 6 to 1. 7 G™Ulu Tokay, Drr. Larrlck also ran.
JO And 1 to 4. *2 mutuels paid:
to'ton!"15 St0ny Croft and Baschanta ,h®^ gd^r’ 8trllght *28.20, place *7.30,

Ed. Cramp, place *3, show *2.80.
Crystal, show *2.70.

Double Bass at 4 to 1.
FOURTH RACE—Toronto 

to year-olds and up, 1% miles :
1. Waterbase, 104 (Smyth), >’
2. Night Stick, 116 (Watts).
8. Darid Craig, 108 (Hanover).
Time 1.62. Calgary. Black-Eyed Susan,

s 3S?th£, Dean’ Pardner. Lochiel, Floral 
Pakk, Kingly and Cabaret also ran.

°*2 mutuels paid : Waterbase. straight 
r ntTTovTi T -, „ „ *i°- biace *3.80, show *2.90; Night Stick,
LOUISVILLE, May 30.—Entries for Place *8.30, show *2.80; David Craig 

Monday at, Douglas Park : show *3.50. *’
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

1 1-16 miles ; ,
Little Bit.
Coin.......

ains BLUE BONNETS, Montréal, May 30— 
The ppening day results were :

FIRST RACE—Purse . *600 
old maidens, 4)4 furlongs .

1. Itoklr, H4 (Bums), 2 to 5 and out.
toÏMFfbS.1’ 111 (Tayl°r), 16 to 1.

■m

tlm

by 5)4 lengths, In 1.68, equaling the 
Woodbine track reccrfï. Night Sticjc béât 
David Craig a length, and!Pardnfer was 
only a nose behind the first of the also 
rans. Cabaret could never get up with 
the flying field and finished fifth.

NoI

rims. One hit, No

T.,.rtr__T E,0hth Innings.
t/. î, ^°rdaî walked. \ Kelly hit ln- 
PrlLt»8t«n35g d°ubl8-blay, Shultz to 
ton*s Irrîfr P,JP’ ,?*8her •*** on McMlI-
^.8eNc h,îC.roy^ftee^1.Mea,en8er' N°

Rochester—Williams filed to O'Hara 
5eSC*î? 8k,ed I» Wilson. Messenger sin- 
gled between third and short. On the 
^nd«rUn pIay; singled past
short, Messenger going to third. Priest 
!‘°1®.8e>,c.°nd- Walsh singled to left, his 
f°prto V1- «coring, both runners, and go- " 
mg to second on the throw home. Bar- 

d9“bledto left, scoring Walsh. 
wamI11!.!?1’ Bcarneto Jordan. Three runs. 
Four hits. No errors. 1

■J
Spalding Juvenile League.

4 Wallows .................. 8
North RIverdale League.

5 Royal Canadians. 3
Swing / St. Clements.à i .

toEastern Stars..i#h. 6.2 1.15. Stony Croft and Baschanta ralso
BELMONT RESULTSTHIRD RACE- ;

5 MdftÈ fa8y' 108 (Brown>-5 to 1. 8 to

102andtriutr, U2 <Himphy^’ * to 2, 7

1 indU2tyto V° fAridreSe)' 10 10 1, -* to

.I?’™* , The, sP‘rit. Ryestraw.
uncle Ed., L’Aiglon also ran. ,

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.

, "Dairy products are being raised to a 
higher -standard thru, the efforts of -the 
thirty-four Instructors appoints^ by the

■‘Factory inspection is under the Jur- 
IsdlctlOfi- of the Department, and the in
specte)» last year made 7,348 inspections, 
covering 5,684 Industries.

r*
Cup, three- ~f. -

Ninth Innings,
Toronto—SuHlvan. batting for Hearn, 

FtU doubled to 
econd to first.CHAMPIONS ALLOWED ONE GAME 

BEAVERS BEATEN IN FINAL
scratched a hit to third.
left. On O’Hara's out, seco__ „ _____
Sullivan scored. Fit» scored on a similar 
play. Wilson walked. Priest threw Jor
dan out at first. Two runs. Two hits. 
No errors.iy

92 Hortense .... 92 9erk................ •••••I®* Anna Reed.......... 104
m„„........................::Z, S8UB; v.;:iS
Gen, March mont. .113 Tom Kin* 113 SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

SECOND RACE—Selling, ' two-yéàr-old nI?,.KUPir°nS mlle a5d 8eventy yard* =
maiden fillies, five furlongs-: «ilelîï,H^d.............. 95 Guide Post ....100
Vineland.................... 100 Be First 106 World s Wonder. .107 Star Actress ...105
SSaSS-tiS «SS."£v’^8
Mexican.....". ....106 Mattie's K 106 Weather clear; track fast.
Flossie Crockett.. 107 Blanche iiWis: 107 :
Ella Jennings..........109 Columbia Lady.lll <

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
apd up, 11-16 miles :
Transportation.... 89 Texas TOmmie. 94 
Old Tramp........ 94 Bonnie Eloise.,108
Wander....................... 108 Woodcraft ..........108
Servicence................ Ill Gold. Treasure. 108

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old colts 
and geldings, five furlongm—
Liberator..
Izzy Bryan.
Stlrchote,..,
Frondeur..

i R.H.E. 
.........;10 12 5Rochester ...

Toronto .....

"Experiments at the -Agricultural Col
lege show that dandellohe In lawns are 
killed by a sprny made of a solution of 
Iron sulphate.

‘‘The new dining hall at the Ontario 
Agricultural College Is being constructed 
of stone, aJhd will be ready for occupation 
next term.

y i.
6 8

Kirley Hit Hard by Senators, and the Count on thé Series 
is Two to One for Lee—How it All Happened.

■ >

Ke
By a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM. Toronto, Mky 30.— 
Knotty Lee’s Beavers entertained the 
Senators before a small crowd Saturday 
afternoon. With the exception of a 
troublesome wind thkt blew across the 

t diamond from the northwest, making It 
1 somewhat difficult for the fielders to 

balls, the weather was ideal

Fried filed out to right, 
hito. No errors.

Powers. No run*. No hit*. No errors. 
Eighth Innings.

a—Lin was passed. Bullock laid 
bunt and LUI was safe at second 

,m.Muyî?y 1 error‘ Nm elngled to right 
filling the bases. Shaughnessy’s hit to

UWto î3flS5TSiid^*S7

on the batter Kirley was yanked from 
the box, and Galm, from the Buffalo In
ternationals, . was substituted. Powers 
walked, forcing a run ln, Nill counting, 
uolan out, tialpi to Schneider. Two runs. 
One hit. No1 errors.

28.00 No runs. No

=

NATIONALS RUN UP BIG SCORE 
ON INDIANS HI FIRST HALF

•r
Ottaw 

down a 
o#

/
, s*

)udge fly
The line-up :

Toronto—
Trout l.f.,
Moseley r.f.,
Ort 2b.,
Schneider lb.,

. 1 -Isaacs 3b„
Burrill c.f.,
Murphy s.s.,
Harkins c.,
Kirley p.

Umpires—Walsh and Poison.

. ...107 Marion Ooosby.117 
• • • 107 Eleven Pence.. 107 
...107 Martlnose ...
...112 Dr. Carmen ..

an™,Hsl^S8eï1nS’ toree-year-old,

Colto..............................92 J. W. O’Shea.. 94
Bayberry Candle.. 97 First Degree . 
Mlva..............................100 Bob Hensley . .102

Ottawa-
Bull ock 3b.,
Nill 2b., 
Shaughnessy c.f.,. 
Rogers l.f.,
Lage c.,
Powers r.f.,
Dolan lb..
Fried s.sr,"
Shocker p. ,

3-year-olds,
to1!, TSTÆ115 (Burllngham), 40

i 118 (BllIton)’ 30 40 v * to I Montrfealers Run in Five Goals in First Fifteen Minutes,
115 <Daviea,)’ 10 *° L 13 40 While Querrie’s Braves Battled Bravely—The Game

Throe, 1.39 3-5. Superintendent tund Old I * -k *T l ; •>.OkTB^whlrf9 3f6’ xSupentn tendent and «1 Detail Z
Old Rosebud also ran. xAdded starter:

I..109
.112

kNBCTEli

. 99IKE.

i
: - A Toronto—Loud, batting for Galm. 

singled to centre. Trout hit to pitcher, 
forcing Loud. Bleakely, hitting for Mose
ley. forced Trout at second. Ort bound
ed to third. No runs. One hit. No er
rors.

By Staff Reporter ”—.-
ISLAND STADIUM. May 

cqmaehs entertained the National 
Montreal here this afteimoon in t 
second fixture of the D. L. A. season. 
The game was played after the Camt- 
dian League ball game between To
ronto and Ottawa, and the crowd which 
took In the double attraction number
ed about four thousand. The Indians, 
with another week's practice under 
their belts, were determined to reverse 
the trimming they received from their 
opponents a week ago at Montreal 
Qtuerrie’» Pets, with a wealth of young 
blood to pick from, were expected to 
round Into form today, while Lakmde. 
Lachapelle and Co. were Just as con
fident that they could repeat. The 
day was nearly perfect, as a good 

I bright sun presided, tempered by a 
breeze. The teams lined up as follow»;

Tecumeehs—Goal, Torpey; point, 
Camplin; cover, Whitehead; defenca 
MCKenzle, Rowntrec; centre, Collins: 
home, Querrle, McDougall; outs Idea 

I Durkin, Carmichael.
_ Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux: point 
Cattaranich; cover, Duckett;, defence, 
Lachapelle and Degan; centre. Degray; 
home, Gauthier and Boulllane;

I sides, Lamoureux, Lalonde.
Referee—Flnlayeon. Judge of play— 

Marshall.

ter. Nationals 4, Tecumeehs 0.
Tecumeehs were well in on two oc

casions, but Carmichael’s poor shoot
ing did not assist ln the scoring. Quer
rle was benched for chopping and Rip
ley took the Indian leader's place, while "t 
Porter was again called upon to re

mplace Whitehead, who had drawn an
other penalty. Degray made It five to 
nothing eight minutes later, after 
lng a neat pass from Lalonde at the 
goal mouth. Nationals 6, Tecnmsehs 0.

The National defence are too big afid 
powerful for the Indian home, while 
the Tecumeeh defence display signe 
of no leadership with the result that 
they are leaving Torpey, uncovered a 
lpt. The quarter ended a few minutes 
afterward with some end to end play.

First quarter score, Nationals 5, Te- 
cumsehs 0.

First Innings.
Ottawa—Bullock struck out. Nill did 

likewise. Shaughnessy singled to centre, 
but was caught ,-off first a minute later, 
Kirley to Schneider. No runs. One hit. 
No errors.

Toronto—Trout walked. Moseley struck 
out Ort filed out to Powers, a nice 
catch. Trout out stealing, Lage to Nill. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings.
Ottawa—Rogers rapped one to left 

•entre for a home run. Lage fanned, 
•o did Powers. Dolan elngled over sec
ond. Fried forced him at second, Murphy 
making the out. One run. Two bits. 
No errors

Toronto—Schneider popped to Bullock.
- - Isaacs fanned. Burrill beat out a hit to 

short and was out stealing. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

-x.
30.—Te-

8 Of
theirFRANCIS OUIMET, AMERICA’S OPEN GOLF CHAMPION 

IN FINAL ROUND FOR FRENCH AMATEUR TITLEOnly, 14-Inch 
e Lawn Mow- 

wheels 
strong 

lng parts, ed
ible roller, 
e is -no better 
) offered in 
class " of lawn 
er tons than 

14-inch ‘-Oe.

Ninth Innings, v
Ottawa—Auld now pitching for the 

Beavers. Fried singled to right. LUI 
walked. Bullock sacrificed. Nill ground
ed to short. Fried scoring, 
on a wild pitch. Shaugunessy grounded 
to Murphy, a brilliant one-handed stop 
by the shortstop. Two runs. One hit 
No errors.-

Toronto—Schneider fanned. Isaacs 
singled to left. Burrill forced Isaacs, 
Dolan to Fried. Murphy singled to third. 
Harkins walked, filling the bases. Mc
Carthy,, batting tor Auld, hit to Bullock, 
who forced Burrill at,-third.

Ottawa— A B. h. H. a. B.
Bullock, 3b..................... 2 0 3 0

0 0 
0 0

large
extra

l

LUI came ln tak-mm

«* - - - j
, :

•3 2)
? “3149

|
ch ‘blade. Re- 
r *5.75. Spe-

4.45 i
1

m
Third l-nnlnos.

Ottawa—Shocker singled to centre, and 
Was forced at second by, Bullock, Kirley 
to Murphy. Nill sacrificed to Schneider. 

1 Shaughnessy singled to centre, scoring 
: «UUock and going to second on the throw 

i to. Shag went to third on a passed ball. 
\ walked and on an attempted

SS'™1® ateal Shaughnessy was run down, 
Kirley to Schneider to Isaacs 4to Harkinsijsr

T^ronto-MuHphy singled past third atid 
Z**1 \° «econd on a passed ball. Hark- 

°'Jb Bullock to Dolan. Kirley struck 
e.«»JIn!?hy c°untrd op Trout's single to 

to D«rT,ey v'alked- 0rt °'Jt- Shar-

i’*iNill, 2b.
Shaughnessy, cf. ..
Rogers, if. .............. ...
Lage, c....................... .
Powers, rf.......................
Dolan, lb.........................
Fried,- sa.......................
Shocker, p.....................
LUI, p................................

Totals .................... 16 6 8
AB. R H. 

..301 

..200 

. 4 0 0

..400 

.,3 12

.. 4 0 2
.412 
.301 
.2 0 0
.0 0 0 .
.000 .10 1 
. 1 0 0
.10 0

1 1 
1 2 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0

. ■eieilWIi. . -. . N Second Quarter.
The second quarteri saw Quçrrie 

cure the draw but the Indlun home 
failed to bore ln and Lalonde and .La
moureux made things * Interesting 
around the, Tecumseh net. The play 
traveled to the opposite end of the 

Lalonde and Camplin were 
benched for fighting, BouUlané and 

out- Porter replacing. The play livened tip 
considerably with some very scrappy 
checking in evidence Bdulllane fln- 

Fi_t Qll. . - - ally outgeneraled Porter and «lipped
The earn, rî „ . , !on® paet Torpey ln eleven minutes.

semirinf^Sttr d L *’i0’ Dlrrkln I Nationals «: Tecumseh 0.
I^dton horn* Crttonlch pa88eeJy th® : Rowntree drove a sizzlcr to L’Heu- 
relleved^^llo^de wtnt w and ! reux‘ hut the National goalie was 
checkldhard - but uwa* toxthe occasloi., clearing nicely,
up the fiel? ^ todlan, began to hold their own, and
un and thp Hwtn, p* e. fhim the National home slowed up under , 
lude rVucln* hto ^Æ^ed’ De" fthc vigorous checking. Following a 
down e^n. but caîne çreat «Prtnt by Gauthier, Degray fool- '

TfttdiiP - f I, n ■*!,!>■! iiii_m I il side the visitor** Sd*fenr* d\fTrlen ln,î ^ the Indian defence and fooled Tor*
zBatted for Oaim’ln Ith.* “ 1 mlseed the nets by Inches from twem^ fi£' IJdtons4 to life^a^ZfteV" som!
ïïzXMr^L^r- Lanxmreaux^and^inta %£ S**™ p~«y Paro.ng^ R^X^omtd

Toronto ............o oil o o o 6 0-2 fmeed rert itortU wn.n, . ®n* on« minute later.
Ottawa .......n l 1 0 0 0 0 2 2—6 ' Il during hla absence Lalonde’took °â Nationals 7: Tecumseh 1.
cA-fft “n bases—Ottawa 6. Toronto 6. pass from Lamoureanx - Whitehead, relieving a National at-m x ssxr ttiSsmsttriSSs

'I —»«».rsi,,Sr{l

^ PK&Ssz ssï swjps SSHHSS!
, ;------- ------------------ 1------------- --------------------- :—V-----------------------—. the good work along thirty seconds af- I »eh« 2. * ™“" ,><reoum"

o

4
se-

oATOR 0 i m «L ....oREE 0
:o

«
field. L'sOne run. Two hits. No ‘ir^ o

A. B. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 1
3 0
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
0 0- 
0 0 
0 0

.AINS. '
Toronto—

Trout. If...........
Moseley, of. .
Ort, 2b..............
Schneider, lb. 
Isaacs. 3b. ... 
Burrill, cf, ......
Murphy, ss................
Harkins, c................
Kirley, p. . ..............
Oalm, p. ..................
Auld, p................
Loud x ................ ..
Beakley xx 
McCarthy xx .;..

» Ü
t i-$

. : ■V.One run. Two hits. No>
mêm.

> , ;Fourth ’nrfnns.
& i-Age out to Schneider.. Powers

tb toaacs. Dolan popped to Ort. 
ytone. No hlta No errors. /
Ioronto—Schneider out. Bullock to Do- 

bled .TfS? e‘ogled to left. Burrill dou- 
edghï*1’, 8cor‘og Isaacs. LUI replac- 

- l.f rV?fy, in the box Burrill out steal-
Bri’lcre>B r^ Bullock- Murnhy popped to 
™K>ck. One run. Two hits. No

Fifth Innings.
serons ^‘FrTie<i tanned. Llll bounded to 
hit* m Bullock struck out. hTo runs. No 

I my* No errors.
•t rentr?nt?,T^arkin8 dropped a safe one In 
4 Jlrl7 fmed Trout bounded to

1 : ÎÏl No irrero ffln^d-

:-?rl
111

:

K -errors.H
\

•r5 z
No runs. OneEETS ' 1

net. !
!

f
„ A,

■i !
<v; 1

. - r ./

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY SCORES

Rugger Meeting!
All clubs formed under the Brit

ish Rugby Union are requested 
to send a delegation consisting of 
three members to be present at a 
meeting of the union to be held 
on Tuesday evening next at 8 
o’clock at the Oak, 28 East Ade
laide street

It Is of the utmost importance 
that every club should be fully 
represented, as very Important 
business will be brought forwani
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How It Looks To Us
Ç V • i»1 • v

M

By Lou Skuce\

O, ■»

I
[ I/

/>o>X »V 40 Vg |

4 6W7IW J
a VfrftlK (

GEC..VU Bct this »s)
take it f-*c>iv> •/

iS Hi>^AE,WA£ .

■*AN$d.*re»“
pa , Uoi

g fell B.A Rich TACrouf, 
THev Got Almost 
An ny

me Bors rnis 

Canadian
©oq9<>(s *tv Nestis

OF JCtMY

1

/ 3tU-u7
------ f it , XX KSAQOB -, 

15 30*06 CLASS ! S
*>

' TiMONET
1»

I C5 in i :•; ■A 1jb a*lÏ ^ ■f ’ > "/vVC yj//. f
7T./>.,—s

/X > BINtI i V
R

@0 ^<5 16 ^ot Penmanship 

s^ERCise- Itj. MV ihpressioin 

X^op

VICTOR PROME.

>11 \
?/#•I? > v 1r IWt .) V< USA

X tVlNS

.-f CP I IV> O' V.f*i ! 7 -■ *ÿ■ .V
lV&oobiNe.

JAhiAoiAN League. Open ing- English Perby ft"?. Her Name wfrs Jack "Once/1
;4 YW-iI m

Fin’S SINGLE TURNED TRICK 
LEAFS BEAT JAWN’S HUSTLERS

ROYALS DOWNED 
IN MORNING GAME

The world form chart KODAKS WIN THEIR STROLLERS’BIG WIN 
FIRST LEAGUE GAME AGAINST BARAGA

m

I
WOODBINE RACE TRACK, May 30. -Seventh day O, J C 

Weather clear. Track faat-c , 7 7 ■■■
43 FIRST RACE—Six fuHongs, purs e 360», tor three-year-olds and up 

Ind- Horae. Wt. St. « * St r. FJn. Jockey*. owner.

3SSte8 1:1 11 S:i 1:6 til"TSaSTlrlS» I » S» 1:5 i:l SSSrF&^fe:Mias Gayle ...102 J 3-3 3-2 6-l\*6-L Oavér^l “" "e Tir

. e-r.^awirr, t gassauo -.$ i « a--' i$$ : #4wSr^|X5rt $ *rJ*Ùè*ssa iSssé-"F°;itiS'¥ » »T“â&::E:;jr:i'SS» isas^»
down the runs. , : — _??,lle*;1.er.’. Bho,!$>f keen speed, went to front at once and stood hard drive th* wln column and lfA trylng out new

• jw» r"«""”iSTîo. a. B
OUhooley, of. ...,. 4 3 '4 2 0 0 Torkville quit In last furlong. Scratched,; RustlingBrws StelU^*Wanda pit' riAt side. Houlihan will work on

elite ? I l | ,Wa^lS» the rubber. St. p»u„ haye made a

6 Houeer. lb. ............... 4 0 l 10 o o _■ - ---------------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------  change In their line-up, Beattie going
0 Jackeon, if. 3 0 2 2. 0 •> 0 44 ada^D RACB—414 furlong*, purse 3200, tor 2-year-olde, foaled In Can- to shortetop atijl Sullivan playing third

I • 1 j j I * â ür'Fi g*&:UOTfca ̂ 'xLTeTitSirs:0 0 8 0 — H. Baeeett n.. 106 l ... 3-H 3-l: 3$ Nathan........j. S-^mndrle. enough to defeat St. t—*. In the
- ••pTppTP^Lucel106 4 ■■ Vh' • • • "'B^î^^Stabk '“«lal toning* with two on he hit

loi, 7- :::. 7-114 Î-Î* «-Ï o£m ** * home run- Again in the third,
3 ... 8-n 8-H 7-Hi Claver. i.VÿAvlâ Seagnun with two On, he bit ter three bases, and
! • - «•* ffip S Wter.V.:a toST .. «cored Ut«r on an infield out. Adam.*
g .... I • ; AeW-A.Oewe. • *i»gie. Jonee* torÿe and Karne’ three-

base hit added two more In the fifth. 
Houlihan, for Kodak*, was In good 
form. Error* behind

<\€ 1
spring xtneetlng.

t.
o :

Bader Tightened Up After the 
Third, ahd Bisons Batted 

Out a Victory

_
Introduction of New Men Scored Four Runs in Th

and Five in Fourtlf md

1 ' ■ r, ' Fifth
■■■■

' ~ 1 , g.

May SO.—Kadsk JESSE KBTCHUM PARK. May
h opening game —The good brand of baseball set 

up by the Northern Senior Lean 
beginning to show ito effect, as a lara 
crowd wag on hind when the ftrg 
game waa . called. A win tor the Bar 
acaa means a tie for second place, am 
In an effort to bring this about Mans 
ger Marsh used "Lefty" Sutton, 1st, 
of the Erie team of thé Càni “ 
t*agUe. Brown and Stevenson 
the Stroller*' choice i* battery1. W 
Thorne handled the indicator.

Stroller* scored a run In the 
Johnson singled to right, but Clarke 
let the ball roll to the fence and Job* 
eon touched every bag. A base « 
balls, a hit by pitcher and an 
single filled the baser, but a fast 
ble play kin 
of further

hi die Morning Game Roches

ter Caught Leafs in the 

Eighth, But Kelleys Klout- 

ers Came Thru Wjth the 

Needed Run in the Last 

Round

!• :
m 1 -

Helps Them to Defeat 
- ;St. Pauls

Vv
it

spîas%. ...vf-i- r. ï t
Jordan, lb. ..,.,,. S O 2 
Kelly, c^. 3 0 0
Fisher. *b.. ........ 3 0 0
Sullivan, r,f. 8 0 1
Rr^ete x .................. 0 1
Kroy« r.f.- • • • > 0 O'- 0-
Rosse, p. .;.V|L 0 o

^Tomja; 27 3 T 27tsssrsti-m™Priest, 2b. ,1 l
Spencer, It,........... o l
Walsh. l.f. ........
Barrows, c.f. ....
Shultz, ib.
Plpp, lb. ...
McMillan, s.a 
Williams, c.
Hoff, p.............
McAlUster xx 
Melkle, p. ...
Hughes, p. ..

totals ...,.., 32 2 6
xRan for Sullivan In ninth. 
xxBatted for Hoff { eighth.

Rochester .................... 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto ...........................
, Two-base hits—Messenger. Walsh. J6r- 
dan. Three-base hlt-^nUlvan. ; Sacrifice 
hits—Jordan, Hoff. Stdlen bases—O’Hara, 
P^k. Kelly. Priest 2. Walsh. Double plays 
-Sullivan to Jordan. Williams to Priest. 
Hoff to Shultz to Plpp. First base on 
error—Rochester. First base on balls— 
Off Hoff 6. off Melkle 1, off Rogge 2. 
Hit by pitched baft—By Melkle 1. Struck

fcW'A.sxr^sss.’ ""

I

I
■

\
/

y ROOHESTER, N. Ÿ., May 30.—After 
kglag two tough games to the Hust- 
lers on thé ninth Inning rallies, the 
Leafs went in today to get revenge. 
Two of the Leafs, Sullivan and Pick, 
a*o hardly able-to play, «uttering with 

I Charley-horaee. Today Is a national 
holiday, Memorial Day, In which the 
civil war dead are commemorated. It 
looked like rain until two hours before 
the game, when thé drizzle «topped 
end a hot sun came out A big military 
parade killed off the attendance, mak
ing street car traveling impossible. 
Hoff, a portslder, was sent In to pitch 
for Rochester, while Kelley trotted out 
Rogge for his first game here.

Rochester. 
Messenger r.f. 
Priest. 2b.
Spencer, l.f. 

Barrowe, c.f.
Shnlts,
Pipo£tt>.
McMnlân, s.s. 
Williams, c.
Hoff, p.

’ Umpires: Rorty and Hart 
First Inning, t

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick broke

'0■
1ml; ■As^‘ :

/C. , W^àhrt“; lb.

lar? -

o
0 0t m0 0 :■t' o.... 0 ; /;•• 0 0 

.... < 00 
2 o 1/

• t V 1 ,, o 1 ‘
J 0 0

.... 1 0 0

0
Totals .............

Montreal— 
Smith, rf. .

0 . „ * 12, 27. 10 0
3 1 »" °o ^ "t Waven^ ..

Keller. 2b. | 0 Ô 3 2 2 ~ 9°ifen Ju*
JQppert if. < o 1 1 o 1 - 25S.ey_.-4..10$
Whiteman, of. ..... z o 6 J X « — ••Oamd* Jean. 10»
Flynn. IB. . V,...S 0 0 l | 2 entry.
Howley, 3b. 3 X « ? n g . ' ••CreWe entry.
Madden, c. . 3 0 0 8 •’?' o' — T1.71? -24, .49, 1.02 3-5. Start good. Won easily Place Sameï ? \ “-:i ’ 2' by 'iTrainâbyKVS^e.

J;-ii r.r:^ar.^fvryV v%
«r? •usÂiaâüi;^

w£«*. ,iac« mam. Wlnn*r R a
SSSJSjffiAMl “•“Mn-w. *u-« t »%"5«,S.Um$u£' i

c^wa'ss.syr&sffs sjss. »* »»-is Sf*£.»» jfis a t?, «. «™ wearing winner down. C^tal ill teA/XhUy m ïlil 72? ,w>a
«d a. big gap. PoUy Flinders ran a dull race. ®“*nuy m nBW «**• Ormulu etas-

.32 tei0V*'
z0

0 1050
0-J- — . -L; '

f . 0■ Toronto.. 
-Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
O'Hara. l.f. 
Pick, 3b. 
Wilson c.f. 
Jordan, lb.

Winner, J. & 
Value to wtn-0 0 2 0—2 

60 1 0 0 0 1-3
lied
tail.

the Btrollerr chanel 
les. West's double, «

lnfW out and Sleep's wild throw . 
th«?-Strollers another run in second. 

Baracas came hack with a quartet

,na * •*

9 «Æ5sasffii \zrss*

charity' Mr iBILaûghlln and SteveiM
tofr iTthe tWd" 81Ve the 

Strollers—
Johnson, Sb.
Acheson, s.s. .....«ttSSass

1 1 Bellingham, lb. ..
0 0 Brown, p. .............
0 0 West, I f...................
1 0 McLaughlin, o.L ...
2 0 Stevenson, c. ......

— -■S'- Totals V.........39 16
12 2 Baracas—

6Æ “cEÙ. ïÉîF'iS-ÏÏSK IS*»"'*::

baseJL9t^^7,f.1<15 JK*n?1*r- Left oft Sleep, lb. . . .T■65 1 u”“^ tsk% »::E

international MËÉÉÉIHH

Â ff

BsesgiH
Eelury, l.f.................V o 0 0 0 f

............. • * 1 1 2 1
Kidd, af. .......... 3 2 1 0 10
^Vlb- ■■ ■ $ 3 8 2 3 1

Hutchins, Jtn i.m. ». o d’^o ->1 s* 
Houlahan, p; k. * jg t 0 ff ” o

Totals . .......7.28 8 16 "t "I
Millar1’»-*- ' A.B.R. He O. A. & 
Roi iV*1*' £ 0.1 1 1 0

Béattte, as. ............... 3 o 1 o 2- a
Mennler, lb. a 0. o 10

Tracing, at. 3 i „
Foungs, r.L ........ t i 0
CoonIvn’n*tl' ? 0 »
Looney, p. L « o

Totals .................22 *7 ~
» eîe • • 8* '
( i • > > 0

t

gave
3b. \

Kelley, c. 
Fisher, s.s. 
Sullivan, r.f. 
Rogge, p.

■

SBeSg ft -t »*,«

Vi vt »:iL ^ Ï55—ssr7 "M.#-# gi SSÎ:::x::::3:

R 2*2 2°Id#teln..........J. W. Schorr**'
--

a. * : » Nathan...............H. P. Whitney.

;;V I#l Î\ t . i
I

open
the game with a crash to centre. 
O'Hara slammed one thru-ShUltz, but 
McMillan made a grand play and snip- 

* ped Fitzpatrick, who tried to get to 
third, O’Hara, however, going to sec

ond. Pick Walked and he and O’Hara 
Worked a double steal as Wilson struck 
out. Jordan doubted, scoring both 
O’Hara and Pick. Kelley out, short to 
Bret. Two runs, 3 hits, no errors.

ROCHESTER—Messenger was an 
easy out, pitcher to first Priest put a 
Texas leaguer to right Speficer lined 
out to Jordan. Barrows took three 
strikes. No rune, 1 hit no errors, 

r Second Inning.
TORONTO—Fleher singled to left, 

but was doubled up trying to steal on 
the third strike on Sullivan, Priest 
making the out Rogge and Fitzpat
rick both walked, but O’Hara couldn’t 
do better than strike out No runs, no 
hit* no errors.

ROCHESTER—Shu! 
strikes. Plpp was safe 
but was doubled off first on Sullivan’s 
quick return after catching McMillan’s 
fly. No runs, no hits, lio'.er 

Third Innlnd,
TORONTO—Pick oüt jHoff to Jor

dan Wilson walked. Jordan Singled to 
right Kelley forced Jordan at second, 
McMillan to Priest. It wa< really a 
double play, but Umpire Hajt reversed 
his original decision at.ftrft Fisher 
was thrown out by ShulfxLtNo runs, 
1 hit, no errors. - „ ,

ROCHESTER — WIlUitojHS,',- walked. 
Hoff sacrificed, Rogge to' Jçrdan. Mes
senger whiffed. Priest Wilson.
No runs, not hits, no.erro«-«- 

Fourth imtinjpe-' V 
TORONTO—Sullivan ^ied to Short 

centré, MoMUlan making a. circus 
catch. Rogge was thrown sut at first 
on a close play Vv Priest, Holt threw 
out Fitzpatrick. No run* no hits, no 
errors. ’>&Z "
. ROCHESTER—SpeRcerfbeat out a 
bunt toward the pltcher/but was out 
stealing. Kelley to Flshet Barrow out 

• at first on a dropped Third- strike. 
Shultz-popped to Fislier:1 Nw rims 
hit, ne errors. , , r

Fifth Inning,
TORONTO—O’Hara skied to deep 

centre. McMillan tossed 6,lit Pl*k. Wil
son scratched a hunt tp third but was 
nipped stealing. WUltameio MeMtUan. 
No ruftv'ne^hlts, no errofa " ' 

ROCHESTER—Pipp é grounder car
omed off Jordan’s shin* but Fltz got it 
and made the out at first McMillan 
was snipped at first by, Pick. Williams 
cut & single to centre. ■* Hoff filed to 

No runs, 1 hit. no errors.
■S- Six*' Inning. . >:* 

TORONTO — Jordan out- cm’ called 
third strike. Kelly was declared out on 
third foul bunt. Fisher filed to Bar- 

No runs, no hits, no errors. 
ROCHESTER—Messenger fouled to 

Priest walked and. after

ii Wm ÜPbiîSë*. S • .
uiu

noout .second to first. McAllister baiting 
tor Hoff singled to right. Messenger 
doubled far over O’Hara’s head, 
loud protest was. put up by Kelly, who 
claimed McAllister cut second bttse 
by 10 feet.. Priest hit to Pick, who 
threw McAllister out at the plate. 
Messenger went to third. Priest stole 
second. Walsh doubled to left, scor
ing both runners and stole third. Bar- 
rows out, second to first Two runs; 
3 hits; no errors.

* w
A.B. R. h. O.' A. K

1 1 III

3 10 0 6
2 1 3 0 3°

I l til

1 0 0 0 0

...A

MONDAY’S ENTRIES4 BM.I

AT BLUE BONNETS. 11 0 01
— -r — 

O A M

$ I i

ed m 

"Tt

Ninth Inning. Bon^eu^or Wo4ay®areFntrleS at

TORONTO—Melkle' Is now pitching. —Burse, selling Canadian
Fteher fouled to Williams; Sullivan was ^uie s^n"/®11'"0^605 up- ** fùn^n^
hit by a pitched call and Prierte was Ste “ 2S 5?r.°,lta  107
sent in to run for him. Rogge walked. Tom Flannigan • qk w .107
Wifh*tn^*n t0 pentre "coring Prieste. Flanutart.-.'.'.107 Br’east^Plite''6'Î01
With 3 balls and 1 strike on O’Hara. Sand>'.......................*99 John Bowman 97
Melkle wae derricked and Hughes SECOND RACE—Purse senn ,™ .V ' °7
went into pitch and whiffed O’Httoa. olds and up, 5V4 furlSng,: tW°’year-
Pick filed to left. One run; 1 hit; no Ida Claire... 
errors. Commonada.

ROCHESTER — Kroy playing right St?fn„AJlen-r8a throve flgr4l8by

was thrown1* out* at^rjf'by Hc^'n"^ thre^ye’ir m^^dPUr8e ,60°- sellln«. 
runs; no hits; no errors three year-olds and up, six furlongs:

Kayderossros......... earn. Tastroe , >102
§th?r Riley. ‘7 ’ !vf 

Calitoin^EmoVt'; : >102 cïn'titûrl " ' ’■ * ''19»

DickVpm.'::::::!1®? %,PeTvarent;tr|?i 
ir'w Æ •...............

Joe Fllnn...........
Arcene............

in «"■S’,,; •'if 0
B» U<

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
5 furlongs, straight
Bgmont...........
AI Reeves...
Chartermald.
Dervish...........
Andromeda..

ass-NATIONAL LBAOU6 SCORES. 0.

£t
o 5 l

î l*

t l j

o 0 l

&—Morning Osmss.— 0
upAt Philadelphia— R H B

Boston ................ 03 005000000—7 19* i
Philadelphia ...0000111 1 SO 1—< 17 4MS.sa-ssrs’Mtis;
Burns and KllUfer.
Umpires—Alexander and Burns.

At Brooklyn— .. ..
New Tork......... 0 3 0 0
Brooklyn . 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Demaree.Wlltse and Meyer*, 
McLean; Ragon, Allen, Brown, Wagner 
and Miller. v
.'lAt Pittsburg»- R.H.B
Cincinnati.........00000800 0—1 7
Pittsburg ......00001100 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Tingling, Ames and Oowdy; 
Clarke. Cooper, O'Toole and Glbeon.

t 0.-■as rotes
.....107 Double Eagle .110
........ 107 llazzano ......... 1X8
......... 107-

ontMtnlle RACB—^Three-year-olds, setting.

Tea Enough«90 Gordon ..
Mrs. Nlggs . ..*10» Naiad , 7 
Recession........ •too Master J<
Song of Valley... ,106

1 that 
let mi

forced

j
took three 

Fisher’s boot.
1 :f

:-.nt tetUi-;....»

-10» Lmdetha! ........ 112
v ; 105 8tatWart H- -11*

league scores. Totals ......
Strollers
Baraca* . ® ERE

Homs run—Haliburton Three-m 
—Robert* Two-base hits—West 
burton, Johnson. Struck *"t"
2, by Smith 1, by Curf?,
3, by Brown 11. Bases on 
wwA o"8™11» I*°ff GlarkTlTmr

SHgfri

.102 ..13 * I 1$
».< 1 1 4 ai

Newark ...
Jetotte&cterti*^' Smto,V ’ LL 1
and Tyler. * **!• Bmlth> Taylor

At Provldonca— _ ... .
Baltimore..................
Frovfdenoe ...... ; *“V”........... Î. [.*}
Schuît^^^^’.Cotireil and Egan; 

.At Buffalo— - ' * _ „ _
ter1.::;.:-;................................. **'*’

d"‘thdrtM2p!,”*n and Madden; Bae- 

AMERICÂM LEAGUE scores.

At Cleve^Ü""’» *** „ „

. . ......................î I- ^M'tcU

—A* New Tork— t „ „ _

‘S”"'™""''1"'1Boston**401'' ^ 0 4 0 3

... R.H.B. 
S—11 11 1 •Pi0 4

RH.œ. 
110 0

.17
7 I*100 and

oc ... 97
:V'

1. by Bates.

* .t J: V.T v,'T V-? . :
TERRIFIC TIME ON

THE MOTORDROME

Canadian Speed Records Have 
Been Smashed Right and Left? 

on New Track.

, el

7 •, «! Cl DoubliWHITNEY ROLO'CUP■|*LAT.rr "r‘-

LONDON, May SC,—-The final match 111- 
the annual tournament for the Whitney 
Polo Cup was played at Hurlingame to
day. and won by the Twelfth Prlpce of 
Wales Lance|rs, who defeated the First 
Life Guards Jby 11 goals to 4.

.
o" Îi

.. 96 FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES. /
:m leUmr°Quav^:::n2

ye^-oIdJ'ind^p.Vn^Sp. *i°£ ndief"

Southern Maid.. 7! 1 ?o "1T4
Alrey.. Unarder " Mus'ê'.üiol

^eCt^heV;

Carlton G.......... ...10‘2
..FIFTH RACE-Purse «700, staeple- 
mlles-' Iour"year"°,ds and up, about *2% 

Come On...
Reghsa... .

DOVERCOURT BARACAS
DEFEAT STIRLINGS | Coast

a1. At Chicago—First game—
In'dlanapolla ...0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0—6 9 0
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2

Batteries—Fatkenberg and Reardon; 
Brennan and Wilson. Bush and Manna- 
sau.

R.H.B.
President A. E. Humphrey of the 

Canada Motorcyclists’ Association has

BPeetr records have been 
established right and left, and the
beWrebroken 1ShCd marks likejy to
theByme!tr o^^e^’m^.rroun^ &t 

Wednesday evening when ^^com^" 
ng dare-devils seemed m hav°Xlr 

Vj°n i>r?e* ln exactly the proper tune 
for efficiency. On the first niJiUCanadian record, up to îmm8 Luh°

a •ass^Æformances were eclipsed. s!wt P?Z~ 
best tlmes^have been^ ,0,^^

?mlle '“6 8178/26 Carslaké

2 miles .... log t?6 Cole
3 miles .... 2 21S.fi ,/L _Jowtlln
4 miles .... 3. U 1-6 74 |7 <7a-rslak?
5 miles .... 4.04 -7if7

déclara* thafC?fUre<1 tIle saucer, and 

aWe performance in a vVtovVble

1 Dovercourt Senior 
was easy for Baracas. 
fu^the breaks of the

Sterling,—
MUler, Cf. ......
Wetherldge, s ssafe Sf;:*-
Kirkwood] 3b. 
Maronsy, 3b. .
Paul Gray. c.
Jardine lb. .. 
Rldwood, p. ..

I 116
99

...... ,105Lochiel . AJ3.R. H. A' B.
•........ 2 116

”***•• 2 111
........ 8 0 1 i'J B

3 X- 0
•V- I 1

; AT THE MOTORDROME, 1
Fermer::;IS 07=

2 2OKSIXTH RACE—Purse «500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile: ■

■•'••• HO Early Lght . .106 
Abbottsford .....107 Bfille Baker ..log
^“Around........ • »4 Howdy Howdy-110

Edge..............*103 Cisco ........7.103
^*k Mf-................101 Sherlock Hoi... 106
Bulgarian............... *95 Cliff Stream >104
Console........... loi Master Jim ...106
11S.RS£l&v " "

^^Bw-aSJUSSTk-aSS

mUés*elUne’ three-year*olds and up, 1H

Frank Hudson.... 107 Mlnda .............100
Harry Lauder........ 107 Prince Ahmed.114
E,or°..................... .110 Feather Dust..106

...102 Black Eye 8.. .110

1 -..- 0 0 0 0— g 11 *4 
BfttUrf. 3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 4 g 9

NEW 
The Bun 

■ made go, 
tons rtgh 
youngste: 
that allei 

I from lire 
I «miliary 

McCoy ci I he lasted
hitting if 
If he car 

• more ext
S fighters c
|B. than ten 

Murray 
“second 1uf rretty «t,

I - to bocaue

3 0
1

3 2

It
3

... ;

8«

WÊÈÊÈÊm _ I lf
...24 7 7 74

A.B. R. H. A. B,î ï'

0 1
2 V

1 0

n Totals .....................
D Baracas—

Q. Weale, 2b. 
graham. If.
Smith, s.s. .-. 
Lahgdon, c.f.
L*e. 3b- »...
Lynch, r.f. ..
Davis, lb. ... 
Pattersoft, &
Allan, >. ...

I rm .ÿ»::: ■ ^RADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. 
—Meriting Game*—' .

,

OS

.........8R
—At Toronto— _

! Î

TORONTO~city LEAGUE.

tESgsS î in 3 0Û
•on and Nye.^ Umpfr^-w^ih1'’ :Thom*>-

r-X: ÏÆ V
left.m,

■A*: : - 0
1 1

./ 1, — mt-MK 5j Totals ............. .......... 31 12 9 3 4rows
Good Day. 
Rash____ _ OOl# TQ MEET HI# SECRETARY.

.Alex. Gordon of the Gordon Realty 
Co., has gone to Montreal to meet R A 
Green, the eon of Adjutant and Nflfc 
Green, who lost their lives in the SB- 
press wreck. Young Green was ssS* 
tary to Mr. Gordon And was oVW 
summer vacation.

, :Jordan.
Walsh filed to O’Hara stole second. 
Barrows was pegged out by Rpgge. 
No runs; no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
TORONTO—Sullivan tripled to left

Fitz-

:•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ring

’•it.”
m

Iigims, AT BELMONT PARK.
BELMONT PARK, May 30—The 

tries for Monday are as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens. 

5 furlongs, straight course :
2?Malden........... 107 Sentiment .. . .,107
The Mole....................107 Gloaming ...........no
Jester.......................110 Octagan 18*
Ct££D--rV... —lOS VTtlU Metai XlM

RACE—Three-year-<tid* and 
up, selling. 6 furlongs, main course:
F“2efU! ............... .100 Trifler .............. «10*

.....................*192 Lid Ormo ....100
Todellng....................17 Roses ................. «nr,

..*102. Mr. Spec, ...MU 
JMIB-D RACE—Three-year-olds end up, 

mares and geldings, selling, one mile.
Oakhuret .............. Tr>7 T„ Enough ... sfi

.............*10fl Lohengrin .....10»7îî ?w ........... 10* Recession _____ «91
Bsn’oum^V<>”' ’ Over the Sands.103
^-te'iacrTK52ï.'5a.-
guet Selling. 5 furtot^i Jt^Lht '
Hectogiash............ '*1^ ®}“k Cao^.:.. ,9
«•ctogregh................14 PlantagwSt ...log

''clop inti 
1 “ one of I kf« «how 
| pion was 

Porlence
cha*npion. 
needs mr 
has<i 
ft mt 
great 
fight 
reachog 
“■ru the 
much «v

centre fence. Rogge walked.
Patrick filed to Walsh, bttf neither run- ________

orf. at first by Fisher. Plpp fanned. Mc- ‘“F branch will be located Meembl"
Mlllan flopped to Pick. No runs; no ■■Ch._i ~T -,-------
hits; no errors. the Coitegî’b?^be,ne m«de at

Eighth Inning. of the province wmTaPvf.nd P**1 ar*«*
v' TORONTO—Wilson walked and went them productive a* marklî “«king

to second on Jordan’s sacrifice. Shultz “Ontario received 8195 non r?ÏÏ28' 
to PIPP. Kelly hit to Hoff who nailed [iT ^lL^Llalon p^mm/mt " aiZt 

W Wilson at tMlrd and Shultz snapped a i.0rkI^/PfJ7P?;"tt{o of Agriculture to
? I throw, catching Kelly, off first in a W°Mt « “ r ^htnofd^°?etretion3 .<t«ick double play. No runs; no bits; • mortgage* agStoet th^n!^6
J H po„S32”Li—_ ____ - _ Wÿ reprwent only about 11* r| 1 BOCHBSTBR»—Williams «rounded ot the total value of the term prSpcnQ.
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OéfiO BEACH QUEBEC SUNDAY.
QUEBEC. May 80.—The Lady Grey, 1 

with 300 dead, Is not expected to leave r 
Rlmousk! before 5 p.m., and win net f 

NEW YORK u«T.. ^ ■ r^aol* Québec before Sunday morning f^lpB^tL?^he“7rri^Tiohdeayetef^n ° C ■

with that 8he &1UM

ib*fbr® da^rt2k”oen eMa”lr
wllst C!lrlc' bound fr?m Dublin to a
that she’had to be towed hLi,d?maared 11 ls fcarea bF her friends that Ml*
One of the crew was inUi«6k to Port. George Meecher of 30 St. Clair garden# . 
tal>m ft^lrd the lfitic,tain;1^n<! 7“ Earl.court wboae husband, a bartjf '
Ste ream of the Mituinl i2fnU1 ‘î WHn with the Salvation Army convei- ® 
the Baltic announced ^fha> of was lost on board the Emp
brourtt w:ross°two*■!tiinr llnY ■<* ÇSgBA wtH lose her reason.
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Tail-enders Are Causing Trouble Fore . \ •
i:

the Champions: -as,

I », ■r
The Early Weeks of the Baseball Season Have Furnished Many Surprises ■

r . ,L D r- ■ »s I retr?11 ^‘gers Are Going in 
Urab the Rag—Connie Mack Explains the Situation.

Great Style and Jennings Says He Willis m
'to'UTT !
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ie
■porting, editors, and thousands of 
thoughtful fans are trying to dope 
out just how long the despised aW 
habitual Vail-endere" of each 
league will keep up the brave 
pace they are now setting In both 
the American 
leagues. Perhaps 
versai of form is the dash for the 
pennant pole being made by 
“Peerless Leader” Chance’s follow
ers in the American League. We • 
wrote a story several weeks ago, 
predicting that. If 1914 was to 
spell the baseball death of Chance, 
it would certainly find the old ex- 
Cub on his back, fighting and 
squawking like a buzzard! And 
Chance is out-predicting all pre
dictions.

Cleveland, which finished third fesdion seriously. Hie method and
last year, is in ot about the cel- . Jit* determination to gradually get 
lar; Washington, Boston, and ht tip-top playing condition are
Chicago are close by, while De- never questioned. These men fig-,
■4roit. ste latter^ , ure on gettins into shape gradual-
professional \ tail-entiers, are ly, as the season’s fight goes along,

right to the fore. , _ “Another thing, all the games
In the National League, Chicago that we’ve dropped to tall-endets

-and Boston are “down stairs,” have been lost by our young pitch-
while Brooklyn and Cincinnati are ers, whose one chance for a work-
well up in the percentage column. out comes with the beginning of a

I , °ld;t‘me ball experts say that season. No matter how badly a
li 1Î 18 ,he usual flash in the pan. champion team starts off there is
I Perhaps the best explanation is that old confidence In the players’

one given me the other day ability to “get going” after the
l fiy Connie Mack, the Tall Tac- V first warm spell sets in
I the World’8 Champion, "The crack pitcher of a cham-

.îîr.f,tics' • , . , pion team will never expect to get
The reason that the tatl-end.ers good unt l, as he save himself,

generally jump out in the lead of “the old soup gets to ninnin ’ Then
a.,n,ew.£.aaeba11 seaaon 18 exP,«Jn- “ is that the relative playing mer-
ed in thie way to my mind." said its of the teams become apparent

The tail-end team, which set the 
The crack team of either league afire, finds itself gradually

league Is generally composed of overtaken by a real team and
older and more experienced ball when the season is in full swing
players. The tail-enders, made i the tail-ender is overtaken and 
up generally with a lot of new passed without even a show of
material, hit the lots with a team fight
that Is right on edge. And here It’s the old question vof class
let me sandwich a reason within and it certainly must tell on a ball
a reason. These youngsters, field. It’s exactly like a great
forced to .the limit, have been sent boxing champion fighting a suck-
along at a stiff clip during the er. The champion, positive of his
spung train ng season, while a finishing ability, lets the chump
team like mine, composed of tried show all he has, and when the fight
and valuable men, is not rushed is well along,, he simply
ahead. Each man takes his pro- down and makes a show of his
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man, winning as he pleases. The 
.confident . baseball manager at
taches no more Importance to the 
early rush of.a tail-end ball team 
than does this fighter when an 
unknown is to all intents and pur- 
Phses giving him a lot of trouble.

’ Personally, I know my men like 
a book. Baseball, with them, is a 
high profession. Each man on my 
team is bent on beifig the leader 
of All men who play their partic
ular position on a ball field. I 
don’t have to worry about them

individuality, or as a fighting 
force. When the time cornés for 
them to hit their stride they will 
settle down to the task of winning 
the flag in true, thorobred style. 
I haven’t a selling plater on my 
team, and class will tell, arl said 
before.”

And there is all truth In what 
nonnie Mack says. ^Especially Is 
It so In that most'of the games 
his particular team has dropped to 
the Yankees have been lost by thé9 
young pitchers. Until the warm

weather sets In, no manager 
to send his best tossere to the 
mound.

Of course, there seems to-be a 
lot • of real merit in the fight the 
Yankees are puting up in the Am
erican League. Chance has some 
mighty fine ball players on his pay 
roll. Little Fritz Malsel looms 
head and shoulders above his 
team mates. Hie base running has 
been a sensation, so far.

Just hpw long Brooklyn will 
keep up her fight to stay in the

first division of the National 
League Is a question. Robinson 
seems to have his players’ right on 
edge, and he hasn’t any doubt in 
the world about winning the bunt
ing for the town across the bir 
bridges.

It’s a pretty race all around the 
two circuits. At least, it creates a 
lot of new Interest in the national 
game; much more, in fact, than 
if last year's winners were off to 
» hopeless lead. Verily, the lead
ership of a tail-ender

cates■ short, but, to say the least, they 
stir up a lot of dormant enthusi
asm among the fane, and. after all, 
thàÿ is the thing that makes-tt 
the grand old game that it le.

More power to the tail-enders! 
May the duet clouds they are 
kicking up onj the big league lots 
CTOW larger. The American fan 
will ever applaud any show pf 
fight on the part of the under dog. 
In the mean time, dear old Mr. 
Fan is standing on his head to look 
at the percentages In both leagues.
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Billy Murray Looks Like the
Coming Middleweight Champion

—^— o---------------------------------------------------------------------

ï;may be
f.ship bubble was completely 

by Murray.”
/What has become of one J. Kilbane, 

esquire, featherweight champion? For 
a/recognized title-holder Johnny is 
about the quietest individual I ever 
heard of. He and his manager must 
be equipped with Maxim' Silencers, 
for we seldom hear a chirp from 
either, in spite of the fact that about 
every featherweight In the game kfcëpe 
hurling challenges In their direction.

Kilbane boxed In New York several 
times after winning the title from 
Abe Attell, and the bouts I. saw him 
In stamped him as a good boy. How
ever, a majority of the local critics 

understand how he could stick the d,d n°t take kindly to hls perfor-
11 mit with Cl&bby, as the latter. is a mances, and whenever any one of them'
notoriously weak hitter, but to get a has a line about■ the champion at all 
draw with the clever Hoosier must }*■ generally takes the form of a 
mean that James did not perform up "roast." I have taken Johnny’s end 
to his well known standard. *1 right along, as I recognized hls

For a comparative noyice Murray is ability the minute I saw him put hls 
considerable fighter. Blit he Is very hands up, but it he doesn’t come to the 
young and has hls weaknesses also. *rt>nt before very long and give one or 
A little better judgment and he might more °’ his challengers battle I will 
have stopped his man early in the have to back pedal,
melee the other night. When he has There are several fellows
been taught to properly husband hls New York clamoring for—a 
great resources he will mane a stiff Kilbane. And every mother's eon of 
opponent for any of the clever fel- them is a real fighter too. Johnny 
lews, and a. worthy aspirant for the Dundee is one who wants , another 
championship. crack at the championship, and stands

ready and willing, to make any Weight 
that suite the champion. Patsy Kline, 
the Jersey boxeij who once went the 
route with Johnny In Los Angeles, 
has pleaded in vain for a return bout.
Then there is this Young Kansas, the 
Buffalo boy Frank Erne 'has in charge, 
who made an impressive debut here 
recently. Everyone of these boys has 
challenegd Kilbane, and never a rise 
out of the champion. Therefore; if John
ny doesn’t come out of his shell pretty 
soon I will be forced to join the -other 
fellows with the old hammer. I dis
like writing anything detrimental to 
a boy of Johnny’s recognized merits; 
but he must be shown the error of his 
ways. When he beat Attell Kilbane did 
not Inherit the right to put the title 
away in moth balls. That is an honor 
he must defend at reasonable periods 
or surrender all claim to. And it is 
a long time since Johnny has defended 
the championship in battle with a wm, rw. ^
good boy. \ j 01 ®tto Kna.be gone. Dooin in-

Tr*"- " SÆhrjrï
would like to stage Kilbane and Young third.
Kansas, or Kilbane and Dundee.'Xan- Byrne stowed up noticeably last sea- 
sas has shown considerable class, and son before Pittsburgh traded him but 

T°tk critics were unanimous in be is a better inflelder, even now, than 
groclatoain* hhn a boxer ot quality, the majority of the men filling these 
Frank Erne thinks Kansas - dm Best prOtkma in the National Trtgnt.

broken featherweight since the days of Terry 
McGovern. Personally, I consider Kil- 

the superior'of any boy in the 
division, but his excessive timidity in 
making matches is putting him In bad 

'with all lovers of the sport.
Advices reaching me from Paris 

state that Jack Johnson has knuckled 
down to real hard work for the match

in which he Is scheduled to defend the 
championship ageftnst Frank Moran 
neact month. This indicates that 
Johnson is taking the matter more 
seriously than one would gather from 
the oft-printed interviews In which he 
ridicules the Plttsburger’a pretensions, 
and timt he intends to enter the ring 
in as good condition as hard work can 
put him.

Moran is not the strongest candidate 
we could offer for the Johnson thing, 
but maybe he will put It over. The 
negro Is a much over-rated fighter, and 
it will not take a great man to beat 
him. A fellow like Gunboat Smith 
with a punch—and the confidence the 
Gurfner possesses—might make the big 
dtage Mt the floor for the full count. 
Johnson can put in several months at 
the hardest kind of work and still 
be a long way from good fighting 
Years of dissipation cannot be 
in so short a time.

Johnny Coulan and Kid Williams 
clash for the bantam title one week 
from next Tuesday. This match will 
decide the bantam-weight champion
ship of the world—if ,1 have the cor
rect dope; I don’t know so very much 
abCut the little fellows—and the eyes 
of sporting men from everywhere 
will be centered on LoS/Angeles when 
the sturdy little Chicagoan will enter 
the ring to defend. Me honors In a bout 
with the most formidable challenger 
he has yet faced.

The opinion prevails In this loSahty 
—at least, that is what I gather from 
conversations with prominent sporting 
men—that Williams will

If rooting will do him any good 
Ooulon Is a sure winnerJThere are thou- 
sands of sporting men In the country, 
/Who are pulling for the champion, if 
only for the reason that the tactics 
adopted by the Williams people to 
force the champion Into a match before 

-be had fully recovered were pot of 
the highest type of sportsmanship, and 
Johnny by accepting the challenge has
hf.th<Frer “VFZ Fho would otherwise 
have been disinterested.

Williams’ success in the cf^tog 
*aseF®”t will not necessarily mean, 
the, that Coulon’s condition made it 
possible. The Kid is a great fighter and Johnny at his top^Z ffi
wlZLt0^t,me, stavhlg off Meat.
williams, if the winner, will 
splendid champion.

Farming in Pike.
American apropos of a statement that 

rallroade were laying off men as s 
bluff to get permission to raise freight 
rates, President Rea of the Pennsyl- 
•aid^ Rallroadl 8mMed ironically, and

wh<L8h0uld try to prove today 
that the railroads are prospering would get all mixed up as the R$e Cmmty 
farmer.

/
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>CAS Coast Fighter Has Made Good With Clean-Cut Victory 

Over A1 McCoy—Little Shy on Polish, But Has All the 
Earmarks of a Great Fighter—-Jim Corbett’s Fight Gos-
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By James J. Corbett.
Former Heavyweight Champion bf the 

World.
NEW YORK, May 30.—(Special to 

The Sunday World).—Billy Murray 
made good with' New York boxing 
fans right off the reel. The aggressive 
youngster from the golden west made 
that alleged middleweight champion 
from Brooklyn, N.Y., look like à pre- 
‘‘mjLnary scrapper by comparison. A1 
McCo,y can congratulate himseif that 
he lasted the limit with the hard
hitting Murray. I doubt very much 
a he can repeat the stunt.' A little 
more experience and Billy will stop 
fighters of the McCoy calibre In less 

l than ten rounds.
V ., Murray came here touted as a 
>v ^cofid Stanley Ketchel.” That is 

Pretty strong billing to try to live up 
i in=.e«aï8e if ever there was a natural 

. n?v'er the lamented Stanley was
. V while Murray may never dc- 
: ^ nto a mill r as Ketchel was he
has°n h °f tVle ,jes* middtewFights who
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/“An angler said to a pike County 
farmer :
mcan t Patae much on these stony 
Mils, I reckon?”

, . " '0h* yes stranger, we generally get 
fine crops, the farmer repled.

“ *But you don't raise much grain?* 
“Sure we do- We raise barley. We 

raise a sight of barley back here in 
Pike. I don’t know what we Pike 
County farmers would do if it wasn’t 
for pur barley crops.”

” ‘Wha.t do you get for the stuffr 
” 'Oh, we don’t sell it. We don’t eeU 

a grain of it.' ”
“ ‘Feed it to your stock?’
“ ‘Feed it our our stock? No, «tree! 

You don’t catch us wasting barley like 
that.”

“ 'Well, what In thunder do you do 
with it then?*

“ "Why we save every grain of it for 
seed. That’s what we do with it

2 tr

VThere is a Ideal demand for a match 
between Mike Gibbons and Murray. 
If I were Bidy’e manager I would 
steer the lad away, from Mike for a 
while. But as I do not /bccupy that 
position, and am only a fan like the 
rest of you, I am anxious to see the 
boys get together. It would be a 
.great experience for Murray at that. 
It might teach him that a good de
fense Is quite as much of an asset, if 
not more so, than one that Is all of
fense. Murray and Gibbons in a ten 
round match would draw a capacity 
crowd to any arena in New York 
City, now that the 
made good.

1, , Prove too
strong for Coulon. who has been out of 
the ring for a long time as a result 
of sickness. At the same time Coulon’s 
class is admitted bx all. and those who 
favor the BalttmXean are not too 
anxious to back up their opinions to 
5e ®xt«nt of laying odds against the 
champion.

Coulon has writtéh to friends that 
he krill enter the ring in fine shape, 
and that he does not 1 entertain a 
thought of defeat. That la a habit 
champions usually have—that of 

ar* "«beatable. He 
wHl find Williams a much improved 
Doy from the one he boxed at Madi
son Square Garden two yhars ago, or
KÎTiSïS mi8‘aiten- At that time the 
KH lacked confidence; bad h« been a
tr fie m-rc aggressive he would have 
earned the. popular verdict. Williams 
has since beaten all comers, among

«srsçsst

v

V li
&

here since the late cham- 
n—e Was wont to entertain us. Ex- 
rh„Jlce is the big factor in making 
nanjpi°nSi and that is what Billy 

needs more-than anything else, 
it ability !n abundance, hut
i must be cultivated. Even with hls 

ZI} “atural skill Ketchel ha4 to 
a tough battle before he 

ttofv the top- Murray must go 
much ml11 the same way. Too 
Career ™UShlng” at thl* stage of his 

m om^ay. stop the likeliest looking 
*' hls amLt°-f years f"om ever realizing 

becoming champion
bnxrn Jay, much to learn about 

:■ ^t *flt he is clev.er by com-
Æ ’ world "h w*th McCoy. But how In. the 
■ fiftv’’J^LIïlanagotl trt break “fifty- 

*s R.^lh, ^ 3C‘eatmu Jimmy Clabby, 
tomti ts ,Jira_prtffin decided. Is dif-
Fe|ut to Imagine,

Pian? u

C SUNDAY.

e Lady Grey, . ■ 
toted to leave 
and will net 
iday morning

'>. «foeHe m
mir. f

vBustiwesterner has 
It would likely go the 

limit; I doubt if Gibbons with all hto 
skill at administering punishment can 
hit hard enough to stop the sturdy 
Murray. However, we will know 
more about that after \they have 
fought the -question out. V 

The bout the other evening proved 
cne thing anyway—that A1 McCoy is 
a second grade fighter, 
who have been trying to scat him on 
the middleweight throne wil be hard 
put to alibi him out of the Murray 
beating. As one of the local scribes 
a$tly phrased it, “McCoy’s chsmpton-

$
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REASON
;Joe Bush, the hero of the World's _ 

series last year seems to have hard 
work getting into condition this spring. i 
He is fat and overweight and left early • 
for the south to boll. out.

Of the youngsters on the Athletics. . » 
in the pitching staff, Bush really seems ;» 
the most promising, aitho in the record 
he is far below both Brown and Bhaw
key. Wildness and poor control had a 
great deal to do with hie poor show- - 
IBS. _____
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the Scotch element, which has admit
tedly much to do with the commenclal 
success of the city.

Its Educational Facilities.
In educational facilities Belfast la 

In no way behind any city of equal Im
portance, and It can point with pride 
to not a few distinguished men who 
receive their early education at Us 
institutions or city offices, notable 
amongst these being Lord Kelvin, Vie- 

Bryce, and Lord Russell of Killo-
wen.

Of Its technical school Dr. Robert
son of the Canadian Technical Com- 
mlssion says: “Therexis nothing even 
in Germany to equal it,” which is 
equivalent to saying that It is the best 
or Its kind In the, world.

On the other side It Is a truism to 
state that for many years the Ulster 
capital has been the centre of an un
enviable notoriety.1 Today It Is even 
more so. That good name which it 
bears on account of its linen and other 
great industries, has been somewhat 
discounted by the evil odor which at
taches to It in respect of-Jts political 
and religious extravagance» It is a 
mistake, indeed, to say that Belfast is 
in any sense a political centre. The 
Belfast man Is deplorably ignorant of 
all political questions outside the home 
Me controversy. He is obsessed with 
one Idea, and that Idea has become 
a fetish. ■■■■■

—

Belfast a City of 
Broad Industries 
But Narrow Interests

\ ' X -
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Tailoring üf11 count
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Belfast is a city of splendid achieve

ments, and of equally bo table 11ml ta- 
No article ever written of Bel

fast falls to mention the fact that It 
possesses five of the ’largest.individual 
concerns In the world in various 
branches of industry, 7 These consist 
«f the largest shipbuilding yards, 
works, tobacco factory, distillery, and 
ttnen mills. To lead Che world In all 
these Industries Is trifly something to 
be proud of.

It must, however, b» born ta mind 
that Belfast possessed facilities denied 
to most other large cities. Land was 
originally purchased under exception
ally favorable conditions, the poverty 
of the Chlcheeters enabling manufac
turers to secure 999-year learns at very 
taw annual rentals. Also, the ^clay; 
which abounds in the vicinity, is of 
the very best for brick-making, and 
as a consequence, you get in Belfast

the cheapest brick In the empire. The 
cost of building 1 (sixpence per cubic 
foot), coupled with the fact that there 
is a slightly lower rate of wage paid 
In the building trade, Is about 16 per 
cent, cheaper than the cheapest place 
In England.

It was an accident of circumstances 
that planted the shipbuilding industry 
in Belfast. Tatung Edward Harland 
had originally applied for a site at 
Birkenhead. The commissioners of 
that town were glow to accept the pro
posals of a comparatively unknown 
man. and while considering the matter 
Har’and opened negotiations with the 
haroor commissioners at Belfast. These 
men were quick to recognize the pos
sibilities of the situation, and 
-little delay closed with the deal- 
foresight, In this matter, must ever 
stand to their credit Mention must 
also be made of He .preponderance of

:
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He is not somm much
a lover of hi» country as he Is a hater 
of Ms Catholic fallow cltlsen. as wit
ness Sir Edward Carson’s recent re
ference to “that majority which we 
loathe and detest." History with him 
began and ended with, the Battle of the 
Boyne, of its historical setting, and 
of its then political Incidence he knows 
little or nothing. To nlm It has sim
ply resolved Itself into a historical 
hittle between Protestant and Catho
lic. the Catholic having been happily 
defeated, and the country saved- wil
liam of Orange has since then been the 
>atron saint qf the north, Ms portrait 
tangs over every workman’s and cot
tar's mantel shelf. Just as that of the 
Pope hangs on the wall of his fellow 
Catholic s home.

Blind Ts One set.
It is the Roman Catholic* of the mid

dle ages that Is feared should home 
rule become law, the period of the 
thumb, screw and the pillory, a man, 
tolerably sane in most other matters, 
™ intolerably unreasonable In this, 
that he deliberately blinds himself to 
the fact that he ta living in the twen
tieth century, when certain condilons 
are Impossible, and cam never be re
vived. He forgets, too, that many of 
the abuses he tears Were common to 

■Mss, and depended entirely on 
which had the power, at any particu
lar period to Impose them.

The continued self-centreing of the 
mind, over a long period of year, on 
one question has resulted In a dwarfing 
of the Intellect, both from a political 
and a religious standpoint The earn-’ 
«•tassa with which they have striven 
•Jo keep the faith” from the Inroads 

of Roman cathoUclem, has had the
effect of shutting the mind to new 
idea» from other quarters. That Is why 
the Belfast man is so painfully or
thodox, and Is usually intolerant of 
anything In the way of a broader out
look In politics or theology. The pul- 
plt of the city Is eminently “tafe,” 

ta® application of modern Ideas to 
Biblical questions is regarded with 
suspicion.

i
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New Hall of the I.O.O.F., Newmarket, Ont. Grand Field bay and Dedication 

of this Hall will be held in Newmarket on Wednesday, June 3rd, King’s Birthday, 
the program for the day includes Baseball and Football games, reception of visitors, 
monster procession of Oddfellows, motorcycle rades, hurdle races, three-legged races, 
wheelbarrow races, fat man’s race, tug-of-war, Boy Scout movements, motorcycle races. 
Grand concert In the evening by the Dixie Minstrels, 
both Grand Trunk »nd Metropolitan Railways.
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r V *Then we have George Moore and 
Lady Gregory, who with Yeats found
ed the National Theatre In Dublin, 
George W. Rueeell (A. E.), Padraic 
Colum and others, only 1 
known.

But greatest of them all, perhaps, 
was the late J, M. Synge, Whose ehort 
but brilliant career would of itself 
have given distinction to Irish litera
ture, and whose work will perhaps 
survive when many better known 
names of the century are forgotten.

We must not forget that George Ber
nard Shaw, tho not of this, nor indeed 
any other school, Is also a Dublin 
man. A more recent recruit is James 
Stephens, who a few Months ago re
ceived the much coveted Pollgnac 
prise for literature, and who recently 
came Into prominence, In connection 
with Provost Traill’s blunder, in re
fusing him permission to address the 
students of Trinity University, mis
taking him for a certain Fenian of 
the same name who was Interred in 
Glasnevtn Cemetary above fifteen 
years ago.

In the face of all this, the solemn 
pretentions of the Ulster man when 
he assumes an intellectual superiority 
over the ■ later provinces is nothing 

than absurd, and has little to 
support the claim.

It would be unfair to say that the 
Belfast man Is altogether lacking In 
humor, tho his sense of humor Is not 
by any means a strong point 
“Why, It went Uke a bang In Cork.”

He Lacks Poetry.
The- Belfast man’s chief defect Is 

really a lack of -imagination, and an, 
almost entire absence of poetry in 
his composition. He can never stand 
aloof from himself, and for à while be 
a spectator. To put It clearly, he is 
(.imply a Belfastman, and never thinks 
of himself as an Irishman, even if he 
ts of the sixth generation. With the 
Dublin man It is different, he Is an 
Irishman first, and a Dublin man 
afterwards. This insularity of the 
Belfast ■ man should be noted In any 
article that purports to be Impartial as 
It explains to a great extent many 
of his faults.

With all this, indeed in spite of 
It, there has been within the past 
few years a stirring among the dry 
bones, a "sound as of a going in the 
mulberry trees.” There are signs not
withstanding certain outward mani
festations which might point to the 
contrary, that the new generation has 
grown sick of the continued foeterlng 
of party and religious strife, and would 
welcome a more tolerant spirit. The 
Ulster Literary Theatre Is one of such 
evidences. This is an association form
ed some years ago and modelled Large - 
fy on the Irish Literary Theatre. It Is 
composed of an able body of young 
men, several of whom have written 
some, fine original work. Their aim is 
to depict Irish life, chiefly that of the 
County Down, and so successfully, and 
so humorously, have they held up the 
mirror to life, of the average Ulster 
man and his prejudices, that he has 
even laughed at his own Idiosyncrasies. 
At first an Insignificant hall, hired for 
the occasion, was1 sufficient to accom
modate the audience Interested in the 
movement Now they play to packed 
houses, for two weeks of the year, in 
the largest theatre in the city, in ad
dition to numerous performances giv
en at Intervals in lesser halls.

Ideals for Ireland.
On more than one occasion they 

have filled engagements at the Dublin 
Theatre, and have also received invi
tations to London. This movement 
has discovered, or rather produced, one 
dramatist who must be reckoned with, 
Rutherford Moyne, whose plays are a 
distinct addition to Irish dramatic lit
erature. The most notable of these
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r~6Where Belfeet elle.
As e, consequence there Is nothing of

°L^fr8re”e” ta Me eompoel- 
tlon. Anything outside of hie bliel- 
nes«. interests does not greatly concern 

w*** » population of close on 
huM * million Belfast possesses nel- 
ther an art gallery nor & zoo. Dublin 
possesses both, and these will com- 
pare favorably with any to the pnn- 

cl“ta of the United Kingdom. Its 
public library, In its lending depart.

perhaps, as insufficiently 
equljmed as such an Institution could 
ML!*’ f“d taere Is little attempt at 
keeping its shelves up-to-date. This 
deficiency would be the more notice- 
w-Difl were It not for the f&ct ths.t 

a *Plen<M<Uy equipped sub* 
scriptlcn library. run by a 
bowd of governors, but without either 
civic support or control. When Bel- 
^”st .le_3arbtly "Poken of, the critic is 
dismissed with a reference to Its great 
Industries. This le obviously true and 
V«I?L credltable to the city, but meet 
of these have been built up In a man
ner not creditable to the masters, -Who 
too often have enriched themselves at
rX*rfH>enS*.,?f 010 emP1°y®*- A born 
Canadian will scarcely believe that In 
the linen Industry, for example, the

5Ï18 y6 sP»ken of gener
ally to Include those up to a work-
îw a„Ker!?Celve wa*es ot from less 
than a dollar pp to five dollars. It 
would be quite wjthln the mark to say 
that throe dollars is above, rather than 
below the average wage received.

Lew Wages Prevail.
A lad after serv ing an apprentice

ship of five years, during which time 
he usually receives 3876.00 for the 
whole period, if his services are re
tained at the end of that time, will be 
probably offered $200 per annum If 
he is particularly bright or ' capable 
hc Jï?'w be fortunate In getting $250 
or $800 per annum, but- these are éx- 
ceptional cases. One could cite In
stances jwhere in large business 
concerns, the mechanic is the highest 
paid employee, and this because he Is 
obliged to receive union wages. The 
heads of responsible departments in 
thee*
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<i And you won’t grow tired of 
it because every bottleful is in 
prime condition—a live one fc* 
thirsty summer palates.
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Manager Lee 
* Of the Beavers

Ü themselves with the movement, not
ably Lord Pirrie, head of the large 
shipbuilding firm of Harland & Wolff. 
As to what the future will bring It Is 
difficult to determine, 
both sides may still be necessary. It is 
to be hoped, however, that when a 
settlement Is arrived at—and that 
may not be eo far off either—It will 
make for lasting peace and harmony.

The spirit of goodwill which 
undoubtedly, growing has received a 
temporary check, but it Is only tem
porary, and when difficulties have been 
overcome that spirit will again be re
vived. North and South will yet meet 
on common ground, and both together 
work for the common good of Ire
land.
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MOTORCYCLE NOTES.,

$2mS i !l !
Don Johns, defeating a field of li 

riders, won the recent 100-mile
torcycle race at Phoenix, Arts.___
time was 1 hr., 36 mins., 60 2>6 secs.

Pittsburg, Pa., is arranging for the 
purchase of 14 new motorcycles, 7 for 
the use of the police department, and 
7 for the health bureau. County de
tectives are also in the market for 7 
motorcycles.

W. F. Beck, of Memphis, Tenn., has 
a motorcycle which has seen five 
years’ service, and which he says Is 
•till in excellent condition. Beck says 
this machine has covered 185,000 

milee.
Another recruit recently added to 

the ranks of women motorcyclists is 
Miss Lillian Nelson, of Nebraska City,
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cases received lese than $760 per
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Wtth all the boastful pride of the 
north, It Is not to Belfast, but rather 
to Dublin that we turn as the centre 
of an Intellectual movement which has 
made itself felt the wide world over.
wehIve*b«n°^ctUrtomIL1tnC^erne1 *r® “The Turn of the Road” (1906). 
to look XTJÏ tatenecC (1908)' and ,,The Troth"

To°daTeweS tarn ta“lln°* for^fbe Llke the Dublln 8cboQl the Ulster 

finest nest of singing birds extant.
W. B. Teate to the foremost, and 

perhaps the best known of this school, 
end may be said to have fixed the 
style of those who came after.

A story of him, never before pub
lished, as It is characteristic of the 
Was told me by an old lady-i-happily 
still alive—who was an intimate friend 
of the poet's mother. She w.ae visiting 
Mrs. Yeats In the early. Sligo days, and 
they were having a quite talk together 
over the fire. Little Willie Yeats was 
sitting on the hearth singing as a 
child will, and disturbing the conver
sation. His mother hrg.'d him re
peatedly “to be still," when suddenly 
he turned up hie little face and with 
humorous emphasis said, "Mother I 
muet sing.” He spoke a truth which 
they did not realize at the time.
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■movement is Inspired by Ideals for 

Ireland, and hero we have proof that 
the young Intellectuals, even in the 
centre of Orangetem, are sympathetic, 
and lend their Influence on the side of 
the progressives.

If other evidence were needed of an 
underlying progressive element In Bel
fast, it to to be found In the existence 
of the Independent Orange Order. Time 
was, not long ago either, when the 
parliamentary nominee of the official 
order was never questioned, in at least 
three of the four Belfast constituen
cies. No outsider had a chance, and 
the idea of opposition from inside was 
unthinkable. It came, however. A large 
section under Mr. Thomas Sloan, re
volting under the tyranny of official
dom, defied the grand master and in a 
body seceded. Mr. Sloan contested 
South Belfast as an independent candi
date, against Mr. Dunbar-Buller, the 
official nominee, and to the utter cpn- 
fuslon of headquarters, secured the 
seat with a substantial majority.

At thé next general election a more 
populari-candldate was sought by the 
official party, in the person of the Rt. 
Hon. Lord Arthur Hill, but he, too 
was defeated, Mr. Sloan holding the 
seat. It is. Indeed, one of the notable 
events in the history of Belfast that 
ta the face of the greatest opposition, 
and with the entire Oranffe organiza
tion to support it. South Belfast was 
held by a working man for six years.
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III At the last election he was defeated by 
James Chambers, K.C., a resident of 
Dublin. One of the leading spirits of 
this revolt was Mr. Lindsay Crawford, 
now one of our leading Canadian 
Journalists, and many of the prinfcl- 
pal merchants of Belfast Identified
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T6« international League batting aver- 
lncludlng Tuesday games are as

fellows:
I players.
t gehults, Rochester ..108
Î #ee, Baltimore ......114 18

gulllvan. Toronto ... 26 
driest, Toronto ...'.. 32 
Toole/, Newark 
glynn, Montreal

Onslow, Providence.61
Wells, J. C.......................16
yiak, Toronto ................... 18
f)pp, Rochester .....100 

Is, Baltimore .-.. JO 
Jersey City......... 110

AB. R. Pet
.37021
.366
.3464
.3446
.340103
.33$93
.833
.38$
.833
.330
.329
.337
.310r , Jersey City.. 47 

ichmann, Mai • ■ ■ 104 
1, Jersey City ..... 63 
jityre, Providence . 67 
Tick, Baltimore.... 116, 
iber, Providence .. 66 
an. Providence ..106 

tyey City .. 47

.317

.817
.316
.313
-3U4
.302
.298m. Je

is, Newark .... 
well, Providence 
rrows, Rochester .. 89 

. .108

.29695

.23451

.232

.287ghan, tiurtaio .. 
linger, Mon .real .. 60 
hier, Jersey City .. 61 
Zimmerman. New. 94 
kiff, Baltimore ... 80 
Iteman , Montreal.1*6
Ins. Newark ......... 78
lan, Toronto . 
ire, Newark ... 
aghan, Newark ,. 60 
tte. Providence ...109 
nAtt, J«n»ey City.109 

, Toronto ...<• 
irt, Montreal 
que. Providence. .106 

. Usher. Jersey City. 98

.383

.3 <3

.271

.276

.270

.269

.26897

.267.116
.267
.266
.261'it .26077

.108 .259
.267
.256
.252U-tly, Buttalo ..111 

, Toronto ... .250

E8es
Tutwetler, ’Provldence.91 

ill, Montreal ...104 
cer. Rochester .
nge, Buttalo1:..........42
sen, Buttalo .... 80 

Itspatrick, Toronto .. 86 
1 Smith, Rochester ..100 
f. Zimmerman, New. 97 
Sarce. Jersey City... 40

lion, Toronto ..........107
Her, Montreal ..... M0 
Onslow. Providence, rt7

.247

.247
.242
.240
.240. 75
.239
.238
.236
.230
.227
.226
.224
.223
.2228

rent, Baltimore — 63 7
ihen, Jersey City.* 90 13
Hems. Rochester .. 96 6

y. Buffalo .. 96 16
Baltimore
th, Montreal. 61 3

iper. Jersey City.. 70 9
Mnbley, Baltimore. 73 12
hunger, Newark... 59 6
Istrom,1 Buffalo .. 99 14
Ight, Buffalo

.222

.222

.219

.219Fu 37 .2164
.216
.214
205

1203
.202

26 3
pron, Baltimore ... 76 12
uman. Providence . 91 10
fait, Jersey City ... 82 11

.200

.193

.198

.195

I
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.195

.194

.194

.192

.190

.190

.188
•186
.174
.170
.167
.167
.143
.141
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SULLIVAN HITTING

I loafs’ Substitute Jumps to the 
I Charmed Class in One Short 
I Week —• The List.
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Fischer, Toronto .... 77 11
McMillan, Rochester. .103 16
Howley, Montreal ... 31 i 
Ball, Baltimore ......
Egan, Baltimore ..... 58
Couchman, Montreal. 21 
Messenger Roch. .... 32 9
Mowe, Newark ............ 86
Madden, Montreal .. 69 
Teager, Montreal .... 63 
McAvoy, Baltimore ..48 $
Priest, Rochester ... 108 , ilO
Snell. Toronto .............. 21 1
Cunningham. Mont. .. 71 
Malay, Montreal .........  36
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New 2-piece Styles

Cambridg
Clothes

With the advent of June 
and the need of a comfor
table 2-piece suit for Summer 
you couldn’t find us with a 
smarter selection than first 
thing Monday morning at 
$15, *18 and $20.
Step in and choose a live 
°ne . rom this storefuh of 
nothing but Cambridge 
quality clothes for men—not 

- a ?ne or the sought-after 
notions m weave or color is 
neglected. We want the car 
of the man of age âs well as 
the young fellows: all who 
appreciate something dif
ferent in Summer clothes at
thci Sffyday Pnce-$15, $18 - 
and $20.
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Specially Ordered Clothe

, Id«s. To measure—<20, 822.50, 825, 830 *
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254 Yonge Street
v 2nd Door North of Sellers-Gough

The National League averages, Includ
ing yVeontiaoay's game», are a. follows: 

Players. AB. U. H, Pet.
Pheian, Chicago .......... 17 1 7 .412
Byroe, Philadelphia . 70 10 26 .871
Dalton, Brooklyn.........Ill
Bums, New Yprk . lu?
Bather. St. Louis .... 64 8
UUMon, Pittsburg ... 94 10
J. TiOagner, plttaourg 107 16
By a it, Pittsburg .... Î2 1 
Daubert, Brooklyn .. 118 20
Rreenahnn, Chicago . 68 9
Lvbert, Philadelphia.. Ill 21 *8 ....
Upnzales, Cincinnati.. 22 4 7 .318
Uark, Cincinnati ... pi m *9 .316
Mil?*0' ' '1 48 4 18 -*13
Miller, Brooklyn .......... 68
Cravath, Philadelphia. 161 .
Dolan, st. Louis 83 
Marsan, Cincinnati ..106

Magee, Phil. ...........104
t*oh, Cincinnati ... 108 
Mewsey, Pittsburg ,. 84 
Meyer,, N. Y. ...... TO
Merkle, New York ..112 
Hugg ns. St. Louis ., .137 
Softmldt. Boston ....104
Konetchy, Plttkburg ,io«
McLean. New York .. 29 8 17S
®®Jsr, Chicago ..........ug go W
^L.Miller, flt. Louis ..14$ gg '.eg
Mitchell, Pittsburg ,U0 so in
Doyle, New York sa Vi 'Hi
^lyder. St Louis';;: b f?
Becker, Philadelphia . 66 ig ijl
S**; Chicago ............U9 % ^
Martin. Boston ...... 53 14 »64
L Magee, 8t. Louis .. .168 39 ffî
Stock. New York....106 28 144
Moran, Cincinnati ... 136 j. 111

E IE
1$ \ » [in

mwib ' 88 < it '»i
Evens, Boston .............m 11 «
Snodgrass, New York 73 a »0 1rs 
Nlchoff, Cincinnati ..98 11 «g '«£?
Hersog, dnclnîuOl . 1Ï4 « % Sî
BMkert. PhHadelphla.118 IB sn "«1
Stengel, Brooklyn 71 10 18 m

I I I

if
5^her, Chicago gz . ft "Î48
Whalingv BoSon ...: 29 1 7

Wilson. St L<outo T'iS 4 Jf 234 
Johnston, Chicago " V. ’*67 H 88 •*»

II 26 ill
Doom. Philadelphia Z 31 1 L ÎÏÏ
^=nenyrtU5h, ,̂ot<>n ^ ™

1 i ill

Bomon. c52u1 : : : “3 18 **• -vz

:: 24 \ l f 
teon^r»1»..--8» 5-j 808 

U,;lZ^tt-::::»5 1 s m
tmd^V^dMphiiaîo it ig

IChtcago^Ml »
Bi,tu.Ulear: Cincinnati. 23 
dutier, St. Louis iao

1 MUrmy' 68
:irmsMUS^,T- i\

78

I*vender. Chicago . 22

IIRobinson, St Louis .. 13
Alexander, Phu............ ti
Ames. Cincinnati ... 22
Dugey, Boston ' f,
Doak. st. Louis »

lie 16 43 .864
23 89 .364

19 .362
33 ..861 
37 .846
4 .333

$7 .118
*1 .324

324

6 16 .308I jg
SO .300
81 .298
82 .296
24 .281
20 .386
12 .186 
39 .286
20 .279

.17830

.219

.207
•111

23 .176
4 .174

19 .174
10 .172
7 .171
4 .167

fU .163
14 .118

. «8
•..PH-

.77 .148
.186
.180
.180
.130
.118i .090
.087
.077

WOMAN SUES FOR STAKE.
:

SAN FRANCISCO. May 80:—Mre 
Ella Helm to suing Jerry Wilson, re-
™it|d ,°yner °L <?everal rich Alaska 
gold claims, and his wife for a share 
of Ills fortune. It is the old story of 
the Alaska grubgtake., Mrs. Helm 
adopted Alice Nightengale years 
and Jerry Wilson, at that time of San 
Francisco. married the adopted 
daughter.

Years later Wilson went to Alaska, 
Mrs. Helm alleges alleges, with money 
she furnished him as a grubstake. Two

wUh money8 to
go to Nome to join her husband.

Wilson and J. S. Kimball, his buel- 
news partner In the Wllson-KlmbaU 
Mining Company, who to a co-defen
dant. are illeged to have 
worth several millions.

Mrs. Helm Insists her half to due her 
because of the grubstake.

properties

National League 
Batting Averages

designs, I 
and Fix

1-

fjjjkI r

weeds 1 m s?

f

American League 
Batting Average

i

fl
I

Crawford, Detroit ....133 2? 
Jackson, Cleveland. .
Cobb, Detroit ..............
Barry, Philadelphia . .Ta 
Milan, Washington ..138 
Hartzell, New York ..112 H 
Lelivelt, Cleveland .. «,«
C. Walker, St. Louts.. 124 
Speaker, Boston ..... 121 
Mclnnle, Phtladelphla.181 is 
IP. Foster, Wash. ."7>. 180 20
Oldrlng, Philadelphia.. 79 12
Llebold, Cleveland ... 93 13
Baker, Philadelphia. .114 
Pratt, St Louis ..... „
E. Collins, Phila............ Ï2Ô
High, Detroit ....... 39
Oandll, Washington ..114 
Dauss Detroit ....
Russell, Chlgago ..........
R. Wood, Cleveland .. 64 
Chase, Chicago ......131 17
Deromltt, Chicago .... 9g
Hooper, Boston .............122 lg
Daley, Philadelphia .. 78 
Shotton, St. Louis ... 138
Dubuc, Detroit ............ 30
Williams, St. Louis ..112 
Kavanagh, Detroit .... 128 23
Schang, Philadelphia.. 23 8
Shanks, Washington ..129 17
Burns, Detroit .......137 lg
Leary St. Louis .......... 126 6
Strunk, Philadelphia.. 87 
Oraney, Cleveland ...108 14
J. Collins, Chlgago .. 132 12
Lewis, Boston
Gardner, Boston .,.. 9g 7 
Morgan, Washington,. .119 15
Veaelj, Detroit .............103 8
Peoklnpaugh, N. Y...100 11
Johnston, Cleveland ..118 13
Sehalk; Chicago ...........102 4
O. Bush, Detroit ....137 21
Lajole, Cleveland ,-..13$ 11
Olson, Cleveland ..X-116 7
Murphy, Philadelphia: 1267 26 
Janvrin, Boston 
Turner, Cleveland ,...110 Ï4 
Austin, St Louis ....133 20
Malsel, New York ...116 15
Cook, New York .... 27 2
A. Williams, Wash. ,.18 8
Truesdale, New York. 72 8
Moriarlty, Detroit ...126 10
Bodle, Chicago 
Moeller, Washlngtdn. .119 21
Ayers, Washington .. 24 1
Caldwell, New York.. 44 8
Holden, New York 7. 98 8
Thomas, B6ston 
Stanage, Detroit ,.,.125 
Daly, Chicago ..,
Carisch, Cleveland ,.
E. Scott, Boston ,-.,96 9
Kopf, Philadelphia ,.41 6
Carrlgan, Boston ,,,.26 I 
Clootte, Chicago .... 26 
Hamilton, St Louie., 26 1
Blackburne, Chicago ., 99 10
A, Engle, Boston ,.,.102 9
Agaew, St Louis ... 43 3
WaJih, New York ,.108 11
McBride, Washington.Ill 18 
Weaver, Chicago' ..,.123 15
Wares, St. Louis ",... 67 
G. Foster. Boston .... 17 »
Yerkes. Boston 
Alcock. Chicago 70
Orr, Philadelphia 24 
Swenney, New York., 72 
Henry Washington 76 
Rumoler, St Louis ,,20 ,
Shaw, Washington |0 
Lapp, Philadelphia 8|

are:
Pet t, V
.339 a128 18 

106 24
.336
.824

9 .323
16 .323

.313
32 3 313

.306
I16

17 .298
.296 1.292
.291
.290

11 .289
128 18 284

'lee Scott, Chicago ......
«2? w- Johnson, Wash. .. 

.281 h Walllams, N. Y. ..
Rehg, Boston ................
Bens, Chicago................

'ill Croesln, St. Louis .. 
'Hi Mitchell, Cleveland .. 
270 Henrlkeen- Boston ...

19
ley* next Tuesday «vesting. A hand!- X 
cap tournament for prisse will precede 
the donations for the season's work, at 
which President Featherfrtone Aylea- 
worth and Aid. Sam McBride will o flk lata - ^7

U8E8 A ZEBRA A8 A HORSE.
MOUNT VERNON. lad.. May S».—

Dr. W. 8. Hastings, a Posey County 
stock breeder and farmer, whose land 
to worth 1101 an acre, to ualng a 12800 
zebra on one of hto farms In place of a 
horse.

Dr. Hastings made a trip to Ham
burg. German, two year» ago and 
bought two African sebrae from Carl 
Hagenbeck and brought them to Poeey 
County at an expense of $5000. The 
animals were bought for the purpose 
of cross - breedt ng. One of the zebras 
was accidentally kicked to death last 
year, and In order to give the other 
exercise. Dr. Hastings put it to work 
this week pulling a drag on .one of hto 
farms. The zebra proved a good work 
animal. It to thoroly domesticated.

3 .130
4 .11915 10 :116 
1 .100
2 .087
3 .031

«.. 26 •! 
36 4

.280
'.280

3
1

.00011 .009
»17 .269

.268
ANOTHER TWILIGHT MEET.18

1 .2672g7 The Westend Y. M. C. A. will hold 
izee tilelr. second twilight meet at Varsity 
•*<0 field on Wedneeday night, June 3. The 

events will be as follows: Senior*—220- 
.264 yard dash, 12-lb. shot-put one mile 

walk. Juniors—(under 18), one mile 
.260 run, running high jump. All of these 
146 event* iwlll be toanOGoapped. (Entry 

blanks may be had at any of the as
sociations.

12

.266
256

8 .253
.260

118 7
.245
.244 J
.243 PRESENT PRIZES. ,

The annual feature event of the To- 
;*84 ronto Bowling Club will be the pre- 
.238 sen ta tien of prises In the Five-Pin 
.238 League to be held at the College Al-

.240

.237

.285 1

:.282
.229

:‘48 8
.227
.226 INDIAN MOTOCYCLE n.224
.222

Ï.222
.222 1
1515 7

93 8 .216
,210 ITS THE REAL HORSE POWER THAT COUNTS 

—not paper hone- power..208
.206
:204 ?

At the Toronto Motorcycle Club's race» on Victor*25 200
:20c1 ia Day60 4

70 4
.200
.200

THE INDIAN WON
.198

SB • if
492
492
,192
.ne -six out of eight first prises,

from the American Crack.
Call at 384 Spadina Are. for particulars regarding 

our six day continual run commencing June 15.

,186
484 local boys winning
480 With
479
479 I
476

110 411
.170
46T
,187 /1THE H. M. KIPP CO.16 8 %1 ,u

Î . 4» 384 SPADINA AVE. 1Phone Collr-,42
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yi 'S f-1 Dow botded Ales and 
-JB Porters are all bottled
«»,: v-i'i

■» at.the Brewery

v•

mSSmmw üüK; B,-,:1 E

j:!;1i gives 
lored- 
re suit 
1 Coron- 
niversity 

le world's 
e-onr 
iifacture

\

iSs
1

■Si -#

5k-4 They bring to the connoisseur 
the best of» barley malt and 
finest of hop juices in perfect 
çombination and in perfect 
condition.
The more recenf'Daw*1 brews 
have set a new reçord of 
excellence.
You miss a treat by not insist
ing on getting the Dow Ale.
The Dow Yellow Capsule Ale and 
the Dow Grown Stout have the call 
in leading Clubs and Cafés through-

( out Canada when the best is wanted.
1 'z*

Sold Everywhere. /O

The National Breweries, Limited 0S&r/ 7
Montreal.
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MICHIE’S
/

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

exclusively H,eh,end melts' '« •eeti.nd

Michie & Co#, Ltd., Toronto
Established 1838 ed7
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Three of Every Four 
Motorcycles 

Carry These Tires
JpÿZK© / These tires are Goodyears—built under the same 
CfiQrh> / supervision as Goodyear Automobile tires, which 

» have won top place in Motordom. Consider that 
fPrMZ j —one maker holds the leading place both in Motor 
fPzbr J Car and Motorcycle Tires, despite tremendous 
LG> nP I rivaIr7. Id three years Goodyears have gained top 
D CTn, place in Tiredom. And the one great reason is — 
O CT : SUPER-SERVICE.
LCrb :
pLQr J
QO

1i Q GoodSyear
TORONTO

Motorcycle Tireso:o
q:q iQO

Then Why Take ^ 
, Risky Chance?

Hold All Records
Every world's motorcycle 

record for speed and dura
bility bas been won o'n 
Goodyears.

a :

to.
TO O ■bo
'Éo

Notire, In any way, offers morç 
thatt Goodyears. You pay no 

Thus they are the choice more for Goodyears than for 
of professional and pleas- otherstandard makes. No good 
urs riders alike. This year tire costs you less. 

i Q ■ three of every four new They are made with a donble-
(jL ji motorcycles in Canada thick anti-skid tread. Made to 

O 1 and theUnltedStateswill hold forever the place they hold 
O 1 he Goodyear-equipped, today.
U 1 TheGoodyearTire A Rabber Companyof Canada, Limited
yi \ Hwti Office—Toronto F.oèory—Bow*tirrlll«, Ont.

Toronto Branch: COR SIM COE and RICHMOND
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LIFETHBEED GIMINGS HEADS 
WINNING OWNERSHarness Horse Notesn

BY KIDNEYJ1ISEASE■ *

everything to now in readlnrasfor the - of American ownera and trainers will be 
•penlng ol the Canadian clrgilt torArot- Vepresented. R. M. Norton of ^aler
ters and Pacers -at Dofterin Parte on ville. N.T".; O. D. Doremua of Kalamazoo - ,
Wednesday next, June 8, to be continued Mich,; R. c. Sever of Cleveland Ohio- L. in = Ten-iM»June 4 and 6, and from Duftertn Park H. Platt of Buffalo NY • E a’ Sunder 4*18 Mcaitu III 8 -wdTlDlC Dt&te 
they will move to Hiltcreat Park the fol- llne of Lebanon,^N.H.’ È P O’N.nT# \ I I' vl LJ T 1_ ««IT 
lowing week, where toe Montreal;, F. Shackett’ of Port:Arthur^ IvfiltÜ He lOOK - FfUlt-

8f«5M?«8 kg» a-tivesl-

better tot of horse»' for the different 
events. For the 2.10 pacing .«fees '_such 

v horses ae Herman Wénger (2.1)8%), Mans
field (2.0514). Major Hunter (2.1114),
Minnie Hal (2.1214), a candidate "for the 
Chamber of Commerce at Detroit this 
summer; Rouse’s Point tioÿ (2.12%).
Vera B. (2.07%), and a number of others 
with fast merits. In the 2.14 trotting 
class Lucy Patchen (2.15%), ! the mare 
that established the world’s record for 
trottera over a half mile track on ice 
the past winter, going* a mile in 2.11% 
at the Ottawa meeting ; Silver Tail 
(2.15%), a very consistènt race mare 
and well known to the harness horse mem 
of Canada; Johnnie Medium (2,12%), who 
has been miles around 2.09 ; King Bryson 
(1.15%), the holder of the ice record from 
Feb. 25, 1908, till It was reduced at Ot
tawa the past winter, and several other 
fast ones. Races like these with such 
good horses are worth going a long way 
to see. For the elo classes such as the 
2.30 pace and 2.24 trot they are unmark
ed horses, but there promise» to be some 
very fast ones among 
signs fall the records 
tor the different events will receive a 
jolt at this meeting. The club are put- 

, ting on three good races each day. and 
the management have secured 200 chairs 
and one division of the stand will be re
served for the ladles and their escorts.
A good military band will enliven the 
proceedings on opening day. The officials 
for the meeting have been chosen for 
their expert knowledge of the racing 

. rules and their well known fairness and 
x Integrity and they will give strict atten

tion to the racing. They are : Judges,
O. B. Sheppard of Toronto, Dr." W. H.
Riddel of Orangeville and H. B. Clarke 
“ Toronto. The starting, judge La F. A.
Upton of Rochester, N.Y., who has been 
seen here on many occasions and has 

' r always done hie duty without fear or fa- 
vt>r. A great number of horses have been 
to training all spring at the track, and 
they are all In first-class shape and a 
number of American horses have arrived 
the last few days and several other* have 
wired ahead for accommodation. It Is 
fully expected shat this will be the ban
ner year for bfcth clubs -both In point of 
attendance, and the number of entries 
to each class of horses that will "face the 
starter. The management of the two 
dMïerent clubs are very anxious to raise 
the standard of harness racing and should 

‘ receive the liberal patronage they de
serve. Harness racing is the sport of 
gentlemen and no reason why Toronto 
should not have racing the equal of most 

> of the large cities to the south of us.
There Is nothing that Is more exhilarat
ing or that will thrill than a drive be
hind a good fast trotter -and even If we 
cannot have the drive behind them we 
can have the pleasure of seeing them go 

Among the many owners that wilt be 
,’J represented at this meetlngr the majority 

of them are Canadian, but a good number

r Oakville Horseman Wins Big 
Purses—-Schorr Second 

ffeUfctI if- m -w
on

■
II

of winning owners for the spring meet
ing up to,Closing day. J. W. Schorr i* 
second and Jos. E. Seagram added suffi
cient to Dark Roaaleen first mo of? by 
places and shows to put him in third po
sition. , Then follow F. J. Coleman, Ro

th*»* Davies, C. a. Campbell and Miss 
| Chamblett with two thousand dollars and 
over each. These may be altered by to
day’s iesults. In fact should David Craig 
win the Toronto Cup J. W. Schorr would

j it1/
Most of the horses have received the’r 

final prep for the races carded for Wed- 
needay, imd there hAa been some good, 
fast work, but the most of the trainers 

u0t to spill It- all; they \ would 
rather have It on tap the day;they go tor 
the change. > ... \

—
. generally work day, at the ; 

t^-frk- and it was alive with, horses. All i 
of the different stables—w<ye represented, 
and some real fast work’ was the result 
oî,»1 ,?ay\ wWked Dan G., and Jayworthy 
together,land they were stopping along at 
a merry .«Up. They look' up to à race 
Mght now and were brushed the -last end 
of the mile. Ghas. Derm-1 s, with Margot 
i£?”ard’ and Owner Hutson, with Bln- 
gen (Celeste, worked several good miles, 
the former around 2.20, and the latter 
miles in 2.26% last half stepped the fast
est John Neville worked Monarchist 
LajL' a mlle ln 3-18%. aJso worked Rbuse’s
A?i IKi.B°*yi1nd, D,a^ay C’’ a *reen Pacer.
Ail his stable look ready for the word. F.
fehackett of PortArthur worked his trot
ter, Sunday Mprnlng, a mile in 2.17%. 
l h.° *» very fast and right good at pres
ent. Miss Gloria and Skip, the pacers 
were a.so given good, usefu-L work. John 
Fleming worked the Hance pair of pacers, 
consequence and Dexter Girl, not fast, 
but brushed them both thru the stretch.
. . r Smlth and Weir Ax worthy, the pair 

,tlot,^rs- were not asked to step fast, 
llalda (2.17%), from the same stable, re
calved her work, and seems better than 
she has ever been. W. A. Collins worked 
Doris Hal and Malden Voyage, both 
green pacers, the former belng particu
larly. good. Major Hunter, C. A. Burns' 
good ptcer, from v the same barn was 
jogged slowly, but stepped the last quar- 
1er V the mile. He looks like the goods. 
Ned Wilkes, Collins’ trotter, Is much bet
ter-mannered than he has ever been, and 
has any amount Of speed. If on his good- 
behavior he will take some beating. 
Johnnie Burns’ Princess Oulda has come 
along very, fast ,and Is ln right good 
shape. She certhlnly looks the part, up 
and dressed all the time. Trainer Dona
hue has the Doremus pair of trotters from 
Kalamazoo. Mich..

i

tMF *

■'%
Friday la

I ill
taxe me lead, while Cabaret or Night
stick could only place H. R. -Whttnjv to 

- third position. Tippecanoe must win the 
1 closing race of the-day to furnish itobert 
I Davies with winning brackets at this 
| meeting. The following list of winning 

oWnerse snows that Canadian had a very 
good.Awgk: i m

f Beardmore, G. W. .
I Bedwell, H. G. ,....
Bennett, W. ..............

I Brookdale Stable . rt
Cahill, W. ......................

. |Campbell, C. S. .....
| Chamblett, Miss ...»

*'-! e ~~ /:
'

.

» t •
-ai 470

675
.425i

• M: B. A. KELLY, Esq.
HAGERSVTLLB, Ont, Aug. 2«th, 1812.1 Clvlll, P. M. ...

"About two years ago 1 found my I Coleman, F. j. 
health ln a very toad state. My kidneys I Sa*”- Çi A- ••• 
were not doing their work, end I was
all run down In condition. I felt the I Davies RÔb't."................ "----------
need of some good remedy, and having I Dayton, Mrs. Â. F. "
eeen ‘Frutt-a-tlves’ advertised, I de- Ekers, H. A...................
elded to try them. Their effect I found Elward, T. J. ..............
more than satisfactory. Their action tu“lr- 1- XT- ...................-,
STe«^teTd the re8UH aU that could Gmdlngsr KL' 
œ expected. , oiassco, B.............................

"My kidneys resumed their -tiormal Grefer, F. J.........................
action after-I.-had taken upwards of I Hammond, j. W................ ..
a dozen boxes and I regained my old- îlt?., rle’.L't"'Co1’ J- s- •
^v^the3'- b Jt° haea,ri ft we,i Uvln^troe/Mra. " il" A' 
as ever, the best health I have ever Martin, Wm. ..
had- , . Maupin. W. L. .

v . B. A. KELL.Y. Miller, G. M. ...
“Frult-a-tivee" is the greatest Kid- M^rJund' q^'b ‘ '

the S°r ■ U acts on McBride,’ E.'
thebowela and the skin as well as the Newman. J. F. ..
Kidneys and thereby soothes and Connell, E. F. ... 
cures any Kidney soreness. I Parker, T. S.................».

“Frult-a-tives" is sold toy all deal- RMpass ÿ" 

era at 50c a_ box, 6 for $2.50, trial size Rispassi J. B." .'!!!! !." 
k C,v?r , 11 ^ sent on receipt of price Richlngs, Mrs. G. Ft . 
by Frult-a-tives Limited^ Ottawa.
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. , Wolgast and The

Acme and they look to be in the pink of 
condition. They arrived this week. S. 
Feather arrived with his string from Port 
Arthur this week. Baron Wood, a green 

^stoked thru the Canadian 
Circuit in th^ 2.30 pacing stakes. Aksor- 
ben, a pacer, ^eligible to the 2.22 class. Is 
the stable mate. They both look fit. John 
Mead Is a busy man these days. He has 
Silver Tail and Bernalgo, trotters, the
îkrm,eiBln ,the HI tr<V- and U16 totter in 
the 2.18 class j Blanch B„ pacer, in the 
2;.£„Race’ and Arthur L., a green pacer, 
eligible for the 2.30 class. All his norses 
look good, but are possibly a bit short of 
work. They have all had good,’ stiff Jog
ging, but have only been at the track for

Ross, S. ........
Schorr, J. W. ...

.Ini nil c. w. ,...
%» /' 1 Seagram, Jos. E.

» fBSSAV:::::::::*-.....
ST-sire, "jasa- ïfft. «s îsssb- ûs-....... -
Wï S8SKZ.*&sr54lt SSS:

g,ood’ «epped a nlce mlle Wallace, G. A. ...
io dô a “V and aeemed w!.»:aLR: ,E:..

mgesC^^W°2 0̂ed ?„ern^u^er î,Stne^; t ............ 945

owner. L. H. Platt of Buffalo, Cve? ;..........••••:■>••?•............. 786
to see hlm work, and both owner and .».Mr^,0iddlnK.’ money lB augmented by 
trainer were quite satisfied with his tbe Kings guineas.
0?fh. Jas. Nesbitt was out with Ethel 
5ye?9- She 1« in the 2.24 trot and is »
^hlng much better every day. Jas. i?,ïrses»ln tuning here, as they all look 
Smith worked Eel Jr. tfiilee around 2 22 I and ready. <
Sld Slide Sims worked miles ln 2.30 and » The many friends of ge'nlal A1 Prod- 
brushed home. He looks like it will take I toC. possibly one of the best known haf- 
a good horse to beat him In. his class neaa horsemen of Canada, will be pleased 
H«^;Punderlln,of Lebanon, N.H~ arrived ^ K”?”,that his good pacer. Grand Opera 
Saturday morning witiigusle M. (2.12%), (3.1*%) is so well thought of by those ln 
by Great Medium. Shé looks fit and Ia Position to know. The following, from 
ready and has been a most consistent I a well-known turf Journalist, Will Gaba- 
race mare In her class. Lucy Van (2.13Û) | *an, and an authority on harness racing, 

j jujto track, trotter; owned by H *s taken from The Western Horesman 
>*le .of. WJImtpgton, DeL, '• ex^ |;Of Indianapolis: I have not seen a pecer 

peotod on Monday or Tuesday. She will l-thto reason that impressed me jas much 
be shipped by express. Johnnie Ms- “ the big horse, Grand Opera (112%), 
dlum, E. P. O Nell’s trotter, was work- that Havls James has ln his’ stable tills 
ed several good miles. He looks fit and year- Grand Opera was raced down 

îor a-race- Lucy Patchen. R. M. ;the Stand circuit ln 1913 and made a 
Norton s mare, .rom Watervllle, N.Y., Is J ver^good showing, altho ne was forced 

to. arflye Saturday. There Is great t0 race against Joe Patchen II. and other 
toJk about her. She has been a good S’**1 wlgglers that appeared that season, 
winner in her class. Is very level-headed Last year he was raced over the Cana- 
and does not make many mistakes. Quite Mlajl half-mile tracks and took hls pre7. 
u™M.ge'?t 8X6 expected down from *®nt record over a two-lap course. He 
™?U;on 8ee the Hamilton horses I waj* edde to the James string last winter 
soore for the word. Lady Abbotsford, R. land will be raced by Havls this coming 
swoud s good mare, Is entered ln the I season. He has filled out a lot since I 
2.30 pace, and Is very fast. She ran id at Baw him ln 1912 and at present Is a grand 
Hillcrest track last fall and won her race I looking piece of horse flesh. He Is onter- 
qulte handily. Col. Baxter and Bedelia ®d in the C. of C.. and from what Ï have 

?y A" Baxter of Hamilton, and seen of hlm I would pick him for me of 
Daisy at Law, owned by R. Morley of I the best bets for the big Detroit Stake. 
Dundas, are expected first of the week. Havls let him step for a piece in the 
f,r°n’. Present appearances It looks stretch on Friday morning and he can 
like the classes will be all well filled, and fairly fly. Hls best mile to date Is 2.16%, 
the result should be good rating. Jas I but he has shown fast at the end of hls 
McDowell worked hls pacer. Geo. «Locan- miles. Here Is hoping that A1 wins it 

ROYAL PAIR 5 L? Preparation for his engagement and many more of the important events
High-stepping Cob, blue ribbon winner, the property of Allan Bros Ham- work à3-’ îîü® trotté» from* hto^barn^afso * * *Uked

ilton, to be shown at the Hamilton HorsHEw nlxt m^h.’ r^d^fl^d U Would
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What We Do wit
The Hydro “Jiiice

Note the striking effect of our latest addition to t he familiar electrical display at 139 Ynn*«i 
Street Let the “glare in the sky” serve to guide you to the wonderful opportunity that awaits 
you inside our doprs—a tailoring service you cannot afford to ignore, lndividuallyrtailored suits 
to your measure, that fit like, a glove and “stay put”; the endless assortment of 1914 imported’ 
woolens, direct from the mills through us to you; coats that we wi/defy anyone to equal at the. 
price, right along from- t^e,canVas to the button holes, , looks t«iy alongside these suits. **
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To Your Special Measur
QUR special system of tailor- 
^ ing by mail has been 
brought to the stage where 

can guarantee personal fit. Sim
ply follow the easy instructions.
Send for widely assorted sam
ples, self-measure form, tape, 
and fashion chart, free of charge.
Special attention to hard-to-fit 
figures is a hobby with our mail
order cutters, just put your 
name and address and the word 
“samples on a postal and mail 
today.
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MARINERS DECLINE 
TO DISCUSS AFFAIR

ft ,
IF

IT
*

NOany of the

MORE1
*

■ \ # I1 ! ;

m ■

Ifiii
•f' if , 11

Bad Weather and Bergs for 
Week Past Reported* in 

Gulf of St. Lawrence

■ X

*'

I

mi] Lw> By a Staff Reporter
I MONTREAL, May 30. — Mariners 

I here, as usual, in such cases, refuse to 

discuss the foundering of the Empress 
I of Ireland. When questioned by your 
reporter they pointed out that ln face 

I of the coming enquiry anything they 
might say would be extremely prejudi
cial. They all await official and ex
pert reports of the coUision. Some o< 
them have said, however, that the 
heavily laden Storstad, even If ifcteam- 

I lng ever so slow, would easily tear a 
great gap ln the side of the liner. The, 
collier Is thought by some to have 
been steaming slowly, since her bow 

I only was crushed and she was able to 
proceed for this port Master mariners 
now in port here report for the- last 
week perilous weather in the Gulf of 
St Lawrence. Fogs have been preva- 

I lent and iceberg» and growlers com
mon.
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An Invitation
and a Promise

If any man feels he has any cause for 
« complaint about the suit made for him,by 

the Scotland Woolçn Mills Company, I 
would consider it a privilege to have the 
opportunity to give his grievance my per

sonal attention. If there is the slightest 
, error °f any kind on our side, it will be 

removed in the way desired by the cus
tomer Every man that spends $15 with 
back?*5 money’s worth or his money

(Chill-proof) -rx *

we

PALE ALE■~^K. , J
bv

I ■
* fill

ill Xt

Over half a century ago COS- 
GRAVES was brewed in the good 
old-fashioned, primitive way. Today 
the methods are modern and ori
ginal, and the capacity of the plant 
enormous, but the QUALITY and 
CHARACTER of the product remain 
the same as of old.

:

I ’’Experiments on the Agricultural Col
lege plots show that a mixture of barley 
and oats will give better results in feed
ing than either one of these grains when 
fed alone.

"The Department has charge of the 
^dCa^ of aiationary engineer», of 
whom 1,138 were examined last year 
making the total number of certiorated 
engineers nearly 8,000.

"Two new varieties of rats have been developed by the College whlth ri~n 
earlier and give heavier yields than the
rae aÆuNo.Tr oa-c- n*

«tira aatd&^nd^wï &*£££' 

ment assisted twelve local horse “^J^y-fonr poultry show*1** ‘howe 
of the live etock industry.

Ik
IE: j
1.

president, Scotland woolen mills co.,
LTD., TORONTO.i X

Scotland^/; i> x i Milon behajlf
) H
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9 Ü ORDER FROM YOUR SmIER s. CATARRH
OF THE

bladder:
RtMii i

■

Yonge Street Arcade Building
Branches at:

Ax*■

i■ .A L

f 41 ».

(The Oniy Chiil-proof Beer.) ASK FOR AT HOTELS HAMILTON 
LONDON 
OTTAWA 

_ ST. THOMAS 
bUODURY 
SAULT STE. MARIE

KINGSTON 
DETROIT. MICH. 
COBOURG 

'GUELPH 
PETERBORO 
CAMPBELLFORO

MIDLAND 
COLLINGWOdD 
NARANEE 
AKRON. OHIO. 
BRANTFORD 
FORT WILLIAM

WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
MOOSE JAW 
MEDICINE HAT 
SWIFT CURRENT
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Vivid Description l>3§PrdFOtto|of
Berlin of the Dangers That Have ^
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Constantly Threatened the Earth for 
MMMÉÉÜÉ Üi Millions of YedoM
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\ \ Biasing Crater of Kilauea in Hawaii

X, 1 ** Depiéted by Dr. Marcuse.
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«By Prof. FREDERICH OTTO,
of the University of Berlin

I-------- L ■HAT the world will come to ac end soipe day le 
the universal opinion of scientists But how this 
will come about is the cause of endless dlscus- 

I______ I sion. H the literature of these mournful gentle
men be examined It Is found that the world will 

not have to complain of lack of variety in ending Its 
existence. Some hold that It wlU commit a kind of sui
cide by an enormous earthquake. Others hold that, like 
the golden maiden of the fable. It will go out in a Shower 
of burning stars; and. like the guests of Heliogabalus. be 
smothered In roses.

It may have to encounter a bombardment of the 
heavenly planets and comets. As the world Is dependent 
upon tÿe freaks and light of the sun. Its death-sentence 
may be pronounced by that dreat body. Of course, no 
human being wtu be present at this death-scene, so our 
fancy need not try to plcture.the catastrophe, so far as 
we personally are concerned.

11 does seem, however, quite certain that the world 
wiH not be destroyed by an earthquake, for the earth- - 
crust of our planet has already lasted some 500,000,000,000 
years as the abode of. living organisms, and seems 
adapted to last at least a few billion years longer.

In all this time the earth was in a condition lending 
itself far more easUy to explosion than now, when the 
stony crust Is thicker and stronger than ever before. 
Nevertheless the ground under our feet is far from solid, 
for the number of earthquake shocks Is enormous.

According to the famous Svante Arrhenius, no less than 
rçw.OOO shocks have been. registered during the last ax
years, and 250,000 earth-vibrations, not really shocks. It- - — - -
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An Earth Disaster as
Pictured in the Bible

■
And lo, there was a great earthquake; 

and the sun became black as! sackcloth ' 
<rf hair, and the moon became as blood; 
and the stars of heaven fell into the 
earth. And the heaven departed;1 
scroll when it is rolled together; and 
every mountain and island were moved 
odt of their places.
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Famous Painting by F. Danby, A. R. A., Representing 
“The Day of Wrath.” \
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THEM BALAMA0AN8.
Thus was that, when we saw a «**.« «mM his 

eoid4 say with certainty tt wa, either hire oJhera. Now about the u 
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A Housemaid’s Job. ’T-
We lore to watch that homely plats 

Boupd which the batten frisk. , 
We lore to watch proud mushes 

And brush It with a whisk.
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We hare tt upon good end reputable authority that then 
ee about the ROfAL Bank building than about any other e

* * •

A Little More on the Side.
Dear J. E. M. why be so harsh 

With dinky strings of beads,
Or any other little things 

Milady thinks she needs;
Beads Is symbolic since creation,
Man earns ’em and milady feeds 

With beads of perspiration.

... * * * i ■:

, Ah, No!
s* bouffit?11 th” peacJl crop! We were wmlldng In King street and

we* «

The Snort of Kings.
The Duke of Connaught recently attended a ball game at Ottawa 

enrrty the local correspondent of The London Times Is off hie toed or c!ff 
his Job, for we have beard no blaweted protest against im™*r*in«nt attempt at Americanisation of «he Dock! Impertinent

■■■I -ni? ^
; The Human Plies. ~v
Wehre done full many a desperate deed,

We’re ran onr face for rent;
We’ve tipped a Pullman porter,

One same and single cent.

We’re signed with policemen.
We’re traveled In the steerage,

We’re shaken hands and guzzled tea 
With members of the peerage.

We’re stood for mostly every thins»
But we refuse to crawl,

Defying Gravitation’s laws.
Head downward on e wall.

We hare done deeds of daring, too,
We’re written many’s the “pome,”

We would consent to Hydroplane—
But we wôn’t Motordrome!

was

We Pale to Think.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who, even to himself, hath said,
“Tied In the ninth with bases full!

Lest my dinner burn,
1 will get np and hie me hence,
I shall my footsteps homeward turn”? 
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Too folks don’t really know what tun is till you take Dad Davies to j 
£ MU game.

* * *

No! .and Again No!
W© would not be the Duke of Connaught*
Not for a new berlbboned bonnet;
For Dukes, it is not Comme 11 tant 
To go Into a movie show!
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Answer to a Correspondent.
-M., A. B. N. Beaverton: We admit that with regard to the nronrietv of 

dinner in one, ehlrt sleeves there la much to bVetid on of the
matter. A deal depends on the ehlrt. 6 Qee OI tne

"S 8

li
boats

,r:] thou l^C^TASTR0PHE WILL END THE LIFE
Once More and All Together! . \— swallowed np1^^? slaiM<11 lnd ^ the i,lRnete of th*

The Editor won’t print it but vou all know __ __- 18 heI“ “at **** langsat number of According to the latent reckonh» *7 , ™n" x
we are late for the game and about six fesuie^tin^1!»^^^ Wfiea tbew ««Ah-wave* are due to the B*a than a thousand million btt5 of lf two

engines !—(*)_! I 1* — ^ uniang th® Po»« vary In position sa much but sometime^ they are ®kulet that will run lntoXs, or a
as SO feet at a time. weight On Feb. 10, 18M, there was îf5ît,J?r .Jhe *un may draw the

These variations cause strains up- * graat of Are at Madrid. At hurl “J?*» 80010
nn tt,. ______ __ . Porto Alegre. In South Brasil. Fab „“er body on the way. The planet0*t8*tn>pbes U. 18M, an enormouf mrteor Ml Enoe' ^,c.°7&red ln 18SS. may serve 
or L49D0U, Ssu Francisco and Mess- It measured 78 feet In width «wd ki ** a Iwrribte examp-le to the earth
lna prove how dangerous these earth- feet ln length In 1891 a tremmdnûl for tt Is a section of a planet, hurled
«'***? be and what was de- cavity wuî^m^le ln out •* «a orbit, and. JtTriu, S-

arrAa^gt’ag xwZsX ^
L a». «.« «. -«

* * has ever been presented to the eye straight, wto know. ww it^ÏÏvî

FROM ,1 n This Week's Litany. “ g* bave done to old Mother E«th7^
îs?—-s ig&ABssS:broken-down sports, from collapsible beds ànd fk,WnJ?10t0r ’osre’ trom earth ®* Ught-douda for decades ÎSï, °8 “»eteoritic stones were found

Stt and*1 from^fhe ftfW 6nd ^ KKo Lto w^th^ It^in^^Z^ora ^

from little pitchers with big ears and fromTg on^îtSlZ a™. *reat «tendlng f^l,^ S°L“^ *- 1*»8. over Æ
other folks’ whims and from those who refuse to h„m« *!?** arme' square, tt would not have been fan- BOO one tU^l# ’ wh,en î01 Ieae than
Lord Deliver Us! refuse tb humor our own—Good possible for the earth to have been feU' h

- , - , torn to fragments. t_w*y ™e catastrophe may come
iii,. - • Meteors arc regarded as moat dan- Enormous Ice-masse*

grerous wanderers in space, and there phera^d^pJlf1 w l5? earth-*t°K>«-
1s nothing Impossible In the surge»- 5?fr?L aJîd frof- H- Meyer attribute» 
tion that some day an enÆ£ 5s^t.,!Î2rm8 September. «99. 
meteorite may descend upon the 10 .*°?e 8neh accident 
earth with such force a» to pierce eeUmates that the total
the crust According to Newton’s marîf on the earth from
Î5Ws ^ larger etara have the power Sd”! w ‘f.10*000'000 tons each
of drawing the smaller one» to them. Jthe •ua Increase» by
Who knows whether the earth w^i ann nan itBeit not lMa than
not to this way, be draw^to eZ. T« ra'f Ln “J," 5^ «° a»P«tlte!

«>0 eun sheds tts rays Just as

OF THE EARTH? enoi
.

m could* • a

Fe§3§§!
thQ0cornet*. th" SUn °n account of

,eer comets has been some- 
assuaged since the experiences

paired’ tht6 8rhen the earth
pazsed thru tails of comets without
Î5® ,lose ot 4 *ln«le lifp, much less 

;5^0 «* the world ln ruins and
--------  48 was predicted. It seems more

The greedy attraction of the earth sS 4^ft°^*VÎ*tr°!noa,erB that the 
may some day hang a planet like £*» the pl“ete about It,
Eros about tts neck, and then the ai+iLfwîîvLwS “7*? ofexploMv« gas,

îsssïï-ïA.'s.vriÆ
dietwbancè^wîii^'tiU^ptoêe’!^^ w.eemJdi? 4’*^“* “»ttW wh*n

tlon and repulsion, and all the sa /vvwvw!0**e 8tves the world only 8,- Oto oonatellations, ’ ^toh hav! «I ^^°Lyear8 ™OTa to exist. The7 av- 
tored the solar system during 2.000,- i, but^s'îu?**.».6 earth today
000 Ve*™. disturb the regular orbits t?,r* X L!W Tb,® eurfaee tempera-
In 1901. for Instance. many plS 2F*S< the sun is usually reckoned
of the solar system, excepting Vee- fn<7v,ÎLd,S?" S£,m? 01 lte Protuber- 
“*■ seemed to be standing in a line te00*1.480 MSh as 10,000 to 12,000
of parade to front of thi sun But . folfthftof the opto- 
this critical period massed w4fhzv«w l?n in the hiterior of the sun any accidentP Wltito<* th6.*emp0Stu:e ri808 to 6,000,000 dig.

It has been figured that since 729 °* this beauty and glory mustB.C. the day has lengthened K a the law that Is
•econd. That seems very little but __04O^n* £°rth upon cold bodies 
tt Is btlll something. In the chapter ttoS® there must be a dimtou- 
of the earth’s dance of death toe and unVeJ6^^41?"6 «verywhere; 
fear of comets plays tts part u*Z* u^?er ^leee ^roumstancefl, all '

Six Thousand Comets Known. COaSe'rJ.hl8 IP0®»- however,
It Is little known that the sun la awfy' eUn will Increase

actuary the cause of. these visits ira temperature for a long time by 
by comets, because, on account of ^ra,.°*Tl,<^ntiac,Uon- The l8n*th of 
to» tremendous power of attraction ,that must elapse before toe tern
it brings about the ebower at ernnora' Perature decreases ha» been figured.“«»««-xS5ïïr.ro.»azw’W:*Si”r-

eetln
dam.

But sure as to* end of the world 
l8\ I*1* 80 *ure it Is that life may 
exist without the earth. There are 
two reasons assigned for this belief.
In his great work on the birds of a 
worlds Arrhenius announced two | 
notable dtsoovertes. One was the 
Promhro of the rays of the sun.
Tbto Interesting phenomenon Is a* 
follows: The Sun. like all other great 
mags es, 1* possessed of an enormous 
Power of attraction. It swallows up 
800,000,000 tone of world-matertiil an— 
nually. But at the same time Its 
nays, or the ether-waves In the uni
verse, have toe power of sending 
Into space very smell particles of 
matter.
. Th® wave» are swifter than the 
bodlee carried w*th them, as the ^ 
waves of the eea go more ranldly ■ 
than the tog upon them. The ether- 
waves pas» from toe sun to the earth 
to eight minutes, but the minute 
bodies take 62 hours to reach th*

■earth. The Swedish savant has 
stated that bodies .00016 of a mOtt- 
meter are scattered most rapidly 
by the sun-rays. A body this rise 
takes 20 days to go from toe earth 
to Mars.

A* particles are thrown off from 
the earth at it, poles Into the great 
spaces, Arrhenius holds what h* 
calls the theory of “pansmermla ln 
•pace,” that all space Is filled with 
living organisms. A new world 
created today would receive Ms 
germs of life from these billions of 
creatures spread thruout the ether.
In this way, even tno 
were to go to pieces, life would Mill 
be preserved to space, finding lodg
ment wherever it could, upon seme 
planet which afforded the proper 
conditions for growth and develop-. j 
ment.

.« J

Is a
» • •■*— i.—• f r*”* t —— i. i8 _ « «am.

Kerdamn!
When he goes on a fishing trip,

It makes a man Irate,
When he’s paddled fifty miles or more, 

To find he’s forgotten the bait.
Bat it

And
are
wheel
out
Bee

makes
wo-tiiiAnd mo»,

mam
and
dam
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Our June Special. chap7■r
' was « 

fiown 
who 1

They are using words we refuse to repeat, 
Save only a "dear” and a “Dnck.”

‘Vast wait awhile," the cynics say, p 
“They'll finish back In the rack*

For the happiness of the honeymoon —
L - I* only beginner’s lock!”.
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PPP* y OU May Meet a Pretty Gir/ in
Wooden Shoes and ' She MIGHT 

Happen to Be the Same Girl Who Will 
Afterward Save Your 

Life, as Stientje Meppel Did 
That of Frank E. Marsh,

Now a Happy Bridegroom.

§:
.1: «

She appeared to be In good condition, 
fn o short time I was out on the sea. 
selling before a crisp breese. Looking 
back jl saw a little figure running 
wildly along the dike and beckoning 
Me to come back. I think I fell In 
love with Stientje Meppel then and 
regretted my treachery. But the call 
of the
not turn back.

1

>

was In my ears and I could
,

Belated oa the Night Sea.

All day I sailed on the wonderful 
waters. In the afternoon I was be
calmed.

A
l •;» The old patched sail flapped 

loose and sagged. I flung myself down 
In the boat and enjoyed a pipe to the 
fullest extent. I basked In the 
and browsed, and smoked, 
getting on toward evening, and no fitting the eternal Holland sock, 
sign of a breeze. Then, suddenly, a My head felt queer and I found It 
cap full of wind came along and I got bandaged. Old Meppel

Lhad, ftlr 1UCk Wlth th* wlnd‘ looked at me* and then went out 
but It was fast getting dusk. I won- without a word.
dered whether Stientje was worried “It seems tbs* «.

old MM, ... . ..... 2 «JLTVSSjTSÆ

grjeved. Also, I wondered when I what I would do she h.* 
would get back to shore. I had alarm The . ,
lunched.-but was getting rather hun- make a search ' ^en^h^mf

Frank E. Marsh, Who Went Sketch
ing in Holland and Found a Second 
Good Fortune.

i

I Ï sun »
It was

\ZOU never can tell what will hap- 
Y pen to an artist So the frien
— af Frank.. E. Marsh are not' \

•trictiy speaking, surprised. But it » “I found old Meppel sitting 
did sound romantic when the news low stool outside a house thst waa all 
came that he had married "a girl In roof and very little else, smoking a 
wooden shoes." pipe and crooning a song to himself.

Yet the news was not strictly true. He looked up with curiosity as I ad- 
The girl didn’t wear wooden shoe» dressed him. smiled shook his head 
when she married March. Oh, no!- and.called In at the’door. In answer 
but that belongs to the details of the appeared a pretty Dutch girl, her 
•tory. short hair under her

up
came In,

on a

V

suspected
given the

gry.
"Tl.. -u« do-n ,1. d„.„,

FifP/n™ L“r‘to guide me. I struck a match and such an emergency as this- a Ion. 
looked at my watch-it was nearly rope with a boathnot .* » f 1» o’clock. Two hours later I saw a Th,.! when ïw^g by a stmn”. "m 

twinkling of a light. I steered for It. and by one who knows the trick will
^uTd6 nT.iln».* °n my b0at’ 80 1 lRDd ln tbe imperilled boat 
could not signal. fisherman and flsherwoman

‘•After half an hour or so the light how to use these hooks.

„ cap and in- her
t The truth Is that the whole affair hand a bright bowl, which she was 

Illustrates the dangers not merely of polishing. I wanted to paint blushing 
falling into à fortune and going Stientje then and there, but the boat 
abroad to enjoy some of it', not of question Vas first to be settled.

into the Zuyder Zee, or ieven "In German I explained what I 
ng in love. The all-including wanted. She turned and translated to 

danger really lay ln being an artist tfie old man. The answer was de- ‘‘ 
and going sketching in Holland.. elded—that boat was never to go to *

sea again. From it had been lost the 
girl’s father, old Dirk’s only son. His 

In a letter written from Amsterdam death had broken the heart of the 
not long ago Mr. Marsh says: "If girl’s mother-before she died she had 
any one had told me when I left home become ihsane, and day " and night 
that I should marry in Holland, I would sit on the masonry of the great 
should have called him all sorts of locks watching and waiting for her 
names. But I did: and, what is more, husband to come back.
Sank mylars I came herT" ^ * Tragedlr ®f the "Levenslust." b^W^T™1'16'1-1° i° "“V"

“On a spring day, when'the last of “No- 016 boat was not . to be had. name had been cblitPraLfl8 end 
the frost had gone out of the àr and old Dlrk had not used her for twelve were many boats in the water with, 
the sun was coaxing the yellow parde- Tears. Each season he had had her ou* names Also he meant t 
bloom, or horse flowers, out of the overhauled and fixed up. but never in the quaint village and nl.Tfhü 
soil to dot the green, green grass, I again was she to be used/ The boat, shy Dutch girl who blushJd ^

-decided to go boating. Boating in t^t’ "t ‘“'t,'8 De8,re’’ ***** from one velvet-slippered foot
Holland, one will say. nothing moro eliould lie In that water and rot away, to another while ti-ami-ltw 

- simple! But just try to get a boat but no one was to set foot on her.’’ £andfather-s Itory *

from one. of the fishermen and you ' , . % .
Will find" It a very difficult matter. A Tbc Dramatic Reicu> «f M.r.k u- u ,Holland fisherman regards hi, boat — °f Marsh ** Mi“ MePP«»’

lust as sacredly as the old hunter does 
his favorite gun.

an ar-

falllng 
of fall!

Every 
knows

. . The proper
became larger and I knew it to be a throwing requires as great skill as It 
cluster, probably some signal post for <loes for a cowboy to swing * lariat 
lpate marking ,a safe landing. Sud- "When Stientje went down 
denly I realized that the boat was locks to take 
moving along more swiftly.

The Artist’s Confession.

The Village of Durgerdam, in Holland, 
the Romantic Meeting Occurred.

to the
up her watch -she took

rssra-iïrrs:
EHHEH SS
had so frantically told me. the sluice house w7« . Sri”

that would make it impossible to get 
back soon enough. She shouted but 

•I was ln the current, and I could could not make the men Inside hear 
hear the rush of the water being, ber. 
thrown out of the North Holland canal 
itfto the sea. i tried to turn by boât.
It was impossible. The sluice stands 
alone, some distance from the locks 
built for ship passage. Those within 
could not hear were I to shout; all 
others were probably abed. What a 
fate! I thought with horror of the 
awful suction of those waters; of the 
breaking of the boat; of the terror of 
being sucked down lower and lower 
until consciousness was lost I was 
paying well for my foolhardiness.

Where /S f/.
SherO »<o

0
zc

>
■ M

F :.tIn the Swirling Waters. • S

m
%-5 i/1"As the boat came 

the hook and called 
had tied one end-^f

up she throw 
directions. She 

f the rope about 
the strong iron grills of the protection 
rail of the 'bridge. From there she 
dragged, and pulled until she

i
■’S

VAV

■ 'tFj#2"Another reason for not letting 
boats to strangers is that the waters, 
though apparently calm, 
treacherous. I discovered this soon- 
enough. In and about Amsterdam I 
could not secure a boat, so I went 
across the bay, called by the inter
esting name of Het Y, to Nieuwen- 
dam.

il . _ , ., got me
above the water. My head had straek 
the masonry. When she had me above 
the water she fastened the

\

W
- jV\are very F-*

«2l rope gad
there let me hang suspended by the 
middle, dreading every moment lest 
the old boat that blocked the elutes 
should suddenly give way its

4

A i, rotten
sides and come on, crushing me to 
death.

"From Nleuwendam to Durgerdam 
Is S- short walk along the grassy 
springy dikes. There, near Durger
dam, are' the wonderful Orange locks. 
And night and day the great dynamos 
are working to keep six large paddle 
wheels in motion throwing the 
out of the canals into the Zuyder 
Bee Here at the locks, years ago 
before the installation of the dyna
mos, men, women and

“The boat was moving swifter and 
swifter. I could feel her turn and 
writhe under me. It was horrible! 
Every moment t expected a crash and 
the end. I could see the great ma
sonry walls of the sluice In a few 
moments now. I shouted and called 

6 ^ * frantically, all to no purpose. Then
I engaged a room ln the town," tell any one I knew which boat it another shock came—something hit

continues the artist, “and set about waa the boat, and fell in it with a clang,
to content myself with sketching and "She walked along the dike, excited- i jumped back and fumbled around In 
painting and taking little Stientje for ly pointing out the ‘bad’ parts of the the dark. A thin voice came to me 
walks on the dikes. In this small water, where this boat and that had above the roar of the water. It called 
place there were none with whom I come to grief on the reefs. She told in German, ‘Tie the rope "about you’ 

w.?’k bUt, the y°Un* glrl: and me of the ,earful current that swirls ^ could „ot catch the meaning at
a1^rv0Vr^eTnhtr^lkWlth’ 1 about the Orange locks, where the ^ but the instructions were re-

. I Pa8fe uat6r OW" baCk lnt° the sea: peated, repeated insistently. I found a
the>'lma.*0^ bouse t° house concerning how once a boat is in it, grasp, it ;o boat hook attached to a stout rope 
the boat, but no one would even give rarely can be saved; that a man is h„d been thrown into the boat tn 
me an Inkling of which one she sucked down and down until he to b, nt,„ j untied it and fastened thé 
might be. In fact, they thought that drowned, and that days pas. before JoTme T^e boat slve Z

everything I said related to the boat hi, body rises to the surface. . ^*£,1 wrench end t w«- «... ».„ , or a Nay. Nay. this current had its Influence at least ‘Jump!’ repeated over and over.
At last, after I had spent a week a half a mile or more from shore, and Jump? It was awful! But I obeyed 

about Durgerdam. Stientje, as she was that people did not realize they were As 1 Jumped I heard the sides of the 
retelling the story of her father's ln its grasp until too late. I thought boat smash against the concrete 
death. Pointed out the boat Suddenly of our own Niagara river at home. It walls, and I knew, with all my ter- 
she realized her mistake and denied made me shudder. And the great ror,- that this was the end of the 
that it was the craft But I knew bet- wheels of the power house were ‘Levenslust.’ Then all was darit, and 
ter, and, now that I knew, I meant to booming away all the time. the water took me down and down,
have a sail in her. Stientje begged "That night I hardly slept Early, "The next thing I knew I was lying 
me not to go. I did not promise, but even before the fishermen were about in a clean white bed in old MeppeVe 
nade her promise that she would not I was up and stole down to the boat house, with Stientje sitting beside me

y•ycv

/; And Then the Wedding Bells.
“Rushing to th«r sluice house, she 

brought out three of the men. They 
pulled me up and carried me inside. 
Stientje sped a mile up the dike for 
a doctor. No, she did not faint, 
cry. nor anything of the sort, so they 
tell me.

“All that summer I remained in 
Durgerdam, taking occasional trips to 
Amsterdam, but spending the larger 
portion of the time with Stientje 
Slowly but surely she learned some
thing of English, and little by little 
I learned some of her language, 
was a fair exchange. It seems to me 
that the rest of it came about quite 
naturally.

“When we told old Dirk, he dropped 
his pipe and eat staring at us with 
open month and eyes» and then a 
tmUe came over his face and he took 
oil his quaint little cap, and, bo wins 
his head, said a soft prayer for our 
happiness. And so we were married 
and a real Dutch wedding It was, too 
By the way, I might add that we 
were married on the anniversary of 
the day that Stientje had pulled me 
out of the dangerous scrape with the 
‘Levenslust.

I
t One of Marsh’s Many Sketches of Stientje Meppel.water

V. 11111111 nor

children
manned the pumps, working night 
and day, to keep the city of Amster
dam above water.

wmmif?ÜÉ

IIS f ■SB:
• :ÉÆMeeting the Holland Maid. Xm

iiMmWïiÈ“The rush and swirl of the water at 
this point Is almost beyond descrip
tion. It is horribly fascinating. But 
the sea is alluring—it made me think 
cf Lake Erie, and I then and there 
determined that get out on that sea 
I would. I did. Going down to the 
locks, I made Inquiry where I could 
Ret a boat The men did not under
stand

ÏO m i
! It .

'! 1 " 

■ .

H
■■ /l I ■ '

■

me, and shrugged their shoul
ders and shook their heads, 
chap told me ln German 
was an old fisherman, Dirk Meppel 
down ln the village of Durgerdam 
who had a boat that he no longer 
tMed; he did not understand foreign 
language, but his grand-daughter did.
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BUGLER BOLTON, 
WHO FOUGHT THRU 
WAR CALLING THE 
BALL* OF 
TORONTO :

1 AMERICAN CIVIL 
WAR WAS GREATEST

Lancer». Every man was a Can
adian. This regiment was recruit
ed by CoL Arthur Rankin, at that A.

CANADIAN STRUGGLE tlme 4 member 01 parliament ter
Essex, end went thru the war with 
a great record. The regiment was 

Canadians, recruited principally around Wind-
A«,te» CiWl w„ . .Ü’JWS» “• ■*** ■
War of 1812 :..............  8,000
Bah., 1837-8 .....................  2,000
Fenian Raid (enlisted)... . 10,000
N.W. Reb., 1886 .................... 6,600
Boer'War ................................... 8,000

11

l 7
m .r ' to- V-.8<5*i Fi ii

« Toronto’s Post of Civil War 
Veterans Has Dwindled 

To 26 Daring the Half
Century Since the Great 

American Struggle— JJH 
Canadians. Played Great 

« Part in War.

<i reaching full 
strength was mustered into the 
United States service at Detroit, 
Michigan, from, where it went thru a 
series of actions that gave the Can- ■ 
ad Ians an enviable reputation. When 
Colonel Rankin returned to Canada 
he was arrested and charged with 
breaking the neutrality proclama
tion. .
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m formed creditably, but made a name 
for themselves as officers and fight
ers.” said Capt Macdonald: to The 
Sunday World.

Returned From War to 
Drive Out Fenians .

The old captain
puffed away at Ms pipe, sa he 
glanced around his den, which he 
has decorated with a hundred and one 
mementos of his fighting days 

"A private for three years in the 
American army, and then a soldier 
fighting for the Union Jack in Can
ada, is surely an honor worthy ef 
any man. It was Just a year after 
1 got hack from the civil war that 
the Fenian trouble broke ont, and 
many of us that had helped the Un
ion were called upon to drive the

*
m k itv

.

Canadians Attained FameI
ihe"Another Canadian, a great one, 

was General William 8. Ryan, who 
wont to Cuba in ’73 and was exe
cuted by the Spaniards along with 
about one hundred others. With 878 
Americans aboard, the steamer 'Vlr- 
filntus was captured by the Spanish 1 
man-of-war, TOrnado,’ and towed 
Into Santiago harbor. One hundred 
of the officers and crow of the boat j 
had boon taken ashore 
and the remainder were being 
marched out for execution when 
the captain of a British 
of-war
and, placing the Uni

ééééMéI

-,
:■ toi it hack end'

to
'

.» Saturday, May 80, Deoomtkm Day, 
been looked upon 

most American ef all American hoH- 
day», for it is on Decora

that had gone out Os fight 
slavery, and that had come , back 
to five under the flag of their 
birth. For many yean the old men 
turned out every Memorial Day to

one of the||
X d shotitio

the grand army of th^ republic 
past and present to honored by the

n Day

decorate the graves of their fallen 
. entire watVm. Recently, however, at- comrades, but as year by year, the 

tentlon has ‘been called to a small

man- 
to the rescue 

on Jack overnumbers dwindled and the member» 
became more feeble this was 
eventually discontinued. The' aver
age age of the survivors in 
Toronto, is over 78 
oldest being IS and the youngest

‘band of men that gather every month 
tn Toronto, and that each Decoration 
Day come together to do honor to 
their comrades who have been call
ed by the heavy hand of age and dis-

>
! A6 *

l. yeans, theI

CLE™ OF J s- knowlton post io. asa. the rest of the toront

Îj£e*?S™ 

men ta that I entered that a young

i
These men are members of the Toronto Sent Two Hundred 

o. A, R., but at the same .time they .

! g. :rrr. rr -s ~
' wssfxtzrz
ii tï-r^ - ~~ .

■ Of slavfery, despised by every true T to
B.™.). »»**. Ah „« « A**. L sssjasrst x
era larger than that which the arlnea Z .!/„ 3

, United SUtee contemplated send- “ men
|i | zing to crush Mexico, went south to tosZtJT ^ '*** t°WB

I , fight for a principle under a foreign ° r T°”nt° eeat
,TS deputation of over two hun
dred, but less than one-half return
ed to become member» of the local 
G.A.R. Post, the other members hav
ing immigrated to the city.

Navies tn those days differed from 
the modem assemblages

ml• i
'mmH __ _______ _ ■■this Decoration Day are few, and

fellow from Port Hope, (I forget bis altho this appeal was sent to every
. name), was shot thru the-heart and remaining veteran In the city for,

Instantly killed; from time to time I *® assemblage, only 11 answered that was wrenched from the hi
beard of other Canadians who had the call door of Libby Prison, at Rlchmc

;< fallen—victime of either Southern Dea* CoBwada;—Ton are cordially JEhe
bullets or Weâ *7 7 - V " Wed to ho prepeat st the home off - W6M “

«unir. a bundled Ca- urdegr nâxt at 8.M ». m. when a d
nuoiu that fought in the Battle of . . ■ . . ... “ strenuous periods, althoGettvahiArv m. , , -• . Photographie group will be taken Of cases these have long istawtw'tk ^ offlolel records the survivors of .James S. KuoWlton appeared being worTto shreds

7ere eeveral thoa- Poet He. 682, G.A.K. for publication ’fore tbe ntomories of th6 war

x - o—e. - Eiîiïï^r,0.A“EEr-s
_____  , _ n dld lte own eene. and there are onpe again,” comrade and be in Bottom row; William Green»

g&ftflfegma
old mad™ m cab. UMntmb sebüjsst *v”T -“r: „..T— sra.BHssa

MED THRU THE WAR. only did some of them get American Thos.Hughee, J. K. Knowlton. fth N.Y., 139th ]
pensions but those of ue whofou^t t _ Con^ander X. M. Lawr^ce.lMt;
._ ... “ cougar On the third Saturday afternoon Y- Top row: Robert Stevenson

heve recelved 1 cC every month, the shattered rem- 8 S- Georgia; John A, Màcdoi 
recognition by a bounty and land nant of thia band of 7tb NX.; W. H. Bradley, Scout
grants from the Canadian govern- ”Z. „ ... "*** ln ‘he 164th N.Y.: Seth Violet, 10th «

— . fortune -üoLfT T & ■m*a room »■ the Sens of England Cavalry, and Bugler C. R. A. Bo
verv e”^7ed by building. At the end of the room. who was with the 11th Ohio ca\
very few old soldiers. The United the as bugler thruout the entire vSUtes government has appreciated £S^inoota, m tw fia», 5S'r XT'? (in? ,
what Canadians did for it during the Canadian, and the lUg for p$gf m^lng^ Lid 'thU ^s^mb
that long war and it is now proposed Vlfi, S5a” *nd is probably the largest that wil
to erect a special monument to per- t5ey held before the Post goes compl

. petuate tne- memory of Canadians ÏÏSfaîLSi J2Î ^ BrltUh *** 17 out of existence. The increa
who fought In the Civil Whr.” An- w Wrtl‘; number of gray
son A Gard of Torontorfe bringing Many RcllCfi Here 
Washington’s attention to the lack 
of a monument. 1

from its appearance made 
•smithy* in some Southern V 
Captain Macdonald has à pi

►1

!

K
r flag.Rl

The J. S. Knowlton, Post G.A.R. 
T®, M * No. 582, was named after a brother 

of the present adjutant, who waa 
adjutant of the 6th Missouri Veteren 
Infantry. He saw probably 
active service than any other Can
adian until he died from disease 
Contracted while he was with Gen. 
Sherman on the fame ids "march to 
the sea." J. s. Knowlton

v.-i

IEg# more
......... of steel,

and offered many more exciting ad
ventures than they do today. The 
Union Navy, recruited at the’ be
ginning of the War, was made up 
of a few "landlubber» " 

ronto boy, and his body was brought bodied seamen, and ’
__ home and laid in the Necropolis, and 

even Should none other be decorated 
the Post always sees that the grave 
of its dead, patron Is covered with 
flowers

-

invaders from Canada. It was not one of the Intended victims, dared 
really to fight for a union of states 
that we placed our lives In Jeopardy, 
but rather to assist the great cause 
of freedom, which long before that 
time had been a British Institution.
- "The part that Canadians played 
ln the civil war has been left al
most untouched by writers on both 
sides of the Une, and while officially 
this country maintained a strict 
neutrality, ln spirit we were nearly 
all "for the North.” Perhaps the 
most famous regiment of men that 

P«r- we sent to the war was Rankin’s

the Spanish commander to fire. He 
respected the flag, and altho General 
.Ryan and 100_ of Ms comrades had 
fallen, the others were spared, and meatr 
from this Incident rose the expres
sion that *Blood is thicker than 
water.

was & To- a few a-ble- 
'& whole lot of 

As young John
*

ordinary seamen. 
Macdonald waa among the 
"landlubbers" he 
land a Job, and en Mated

v ;
fi# younger 

was not able to
with the

Seventh New Jersey Infantry, which 
later became a part of Hookefe di
vision of the Army of the Potomac.

"Canadians played a very import
ant part ln that great war. The 
ranks of the Union Army wet-e dotted 
with Canadians who, not only

on Decoration Day.
*= John A. Macdonald, Just before Ms 

last illness gate special permis
sion for the formation 
Post andr ltr his letter 
first commander of the Post said rh- t 
he wasn't afraid to trust the

Sir 1
"Major McVlcker, son of a regular 

in the British army, at the time re
siding in Kingston, was one of the 
best known men in the Northern 
army until he was killed leading a 
charge at the Battle of Malvern Hill.

. It waa In one of the first engage-

Ij:y
of the 
to the

and the decreas
ing numbers of survivors makes It* 
harder and harder for the few that 
are left to withstand the financial 
burden of placing flowers even 
a year,, on the graves of their 
comrades.

X
There are many interesting relics 

ThoM th.t n».i. , „ among the collections of the Torontoon^theTgravea MS SAKE
men
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IT IS ESTIMATED THAT 10,000 CANADIANS WERE IN THF si rrv ____
MER- tris is the little postoffice ln the field FitouTwm?HR «ivvT fiftt tears AGO THIS SUM-
CBIVED THEIR LETTERS FROM HOME, ^ WHICH MANY OF THE CANADIAN BOYS RÈ- A NOONDAY HALT ON A LONG DAY’S MARCH.:

•entlng
Reekie.

^NcTtHE CTVBLW^LUI>ES MANY CANADIANS PHOTOGRAPHED DUB-
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ENGLISH ACTOR 
LOUD IN PRAISE 

OF OUR WELCOME

EMI STAGES

Fi/m Shows Step Into 
Broadway Theatres

\

A\ $9> l^ateK-
P J

Summer Sets Its Lid on New York Theatrical Business— 
Many Houses Will Close All Summer—Mrs. Fiske Will 
Try Out New Comedy—Play Written for Joseph Sant-

Staging “Darling of the Gods”
Is a Big and Serious Business

Mr. Cyril Maude, the famous actor, 
ended bis American tour full fit 
predation cf Canada and Canadians.

"I.had a moat delightful time in Can
ada,” he said to a press representative. 
“Not only a delightful time, hut 
successful one as well, I am glad to 
say. I found Canadian audiences more 
than kind In their appreciations, while 
as to Canadian hospitality, it was 

simply overwhelming. Our friends there 
were determined that in bur Intervals 
of leisure we should do nothing 
eat, drink and be merry.

"Toronto I found marvelously chang
ed. I was there as a boy thirty 
ago, and on my arrival on this occasion 
the old farmer 1 used to 
came to meet me at the station, 
struck me as a wonderfully busy, 
perous city, extraordinarily changed in 
regard to Its buildings, which

A
ap-

■5
ley..a most

CANADIAN PLAY 
CONTINUES TO 

HOLD LONDON

By W. Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, May SO.—The ther

mometer and the closing of the the
atres offers proof that summer is here* 
A few of the more successful attrac
tions will brave the rising tempera
ture, but most of the shows will give 
way to cleaners or the movies.

Even the Knickerbocker Theatre ha* 
a film show. To be sure, it is a pre
tentious spectacle With the name of 
d’Annunzlo as the author of the scen
ario, but it is a movie Jubt the same, 
and the conservative will shake their 
heads sadly at what they regard as a 
desecration.

Even the Columbia, the leading bur
lesque house of the metropolis, will be 
closed thla summer. Usually the Co
lumbia, after changing the bill each 

winter, brings one of the

O Empire, but the engagement will end 
Saturday night, June 8.

Mrs, Fiske’e New Piece. 
Harrison Grey Fiske announces that 

Mrs. Fiske will appear next season 
in a new come'dy by John Luther Long. 
The date of the piece Is 1760, which 
will give an opportunity for effective 
and picturesque costumes. Mrs. Fiske 
has had trouble In recent years In 
finding plays exactly suited to her, 
and tf Mr. iking has succeeded all par
ties, Including the public, are to be 
congratulated.

John C. Fisher is to be quite active 
In the producing Held hereafter. One 
of his offerings early next fall will be 
a musical comedy by Harry B. Smith 
and Victor Herbert. It will be called 
“The Debutante," and Maude Odell, 
Sylvia Jason. Will West and John 
Park will have leading roles. 

Electrocuting Dramatized. 
Another effort to. effect a reform by 

meàun» or the stage has ended. John 
D. Barry started a crusade against 
capital punishment by writing a one- 

shows Into town for a run 661 Playlet called "Electrocution.” The 
during the hot weather. This will not 806116 was the death-house at Stng- 
be done this year. Sing Prison, and a condemned mur-

The closing of the city theatre» is derer was brought in and strapped In
the chair, while various characters 
talked about his crime. Then the elec
trician refused to turn on the current 
and one "of the spectators threw the 
switch. The delightful little playlet 
lasted for one consecutive perform
ance. / It was too gruesome for an au
dience.

As a matter ot-fact. an electrocution 
In Sing-Sing Is not dramatic. A news
paper reporter will find fault with It 
on the ground that nothing happens, 
that it Is trivial and devoid of inci
dent. There Is no talking after the 
condemned man enters the death cham
ber. He walks only a few feet from 
the door to the death-chair, and wiih- 
m fifty or sixty seconds after he alts 
down the current is turned on and the 
man is dead. There are no sparks fly
ing abou. no horrifying sights. And 
even if there were, why Is that an 
argument against capital punishment?

"The Law of the Land" will be pro
duced by Harry Von Tilzer- and George 
Broadhurst next year. Wonder If the 
success of "Within the Law" had any- 
tiilng to do with putting “Law" in the 
title of the piece?

tiralow What Will Probably Be the Most Imposing Stock Company Setting 'This Summer 
Has Been Painted and Put Together in Toronto From Instructions in Belasco’s Own 
Handwriting.

By E. Y. Watson.

Away up tinder the roof of the 
Beyal Alexandra there is a work- 
loom under a skylight. Very few 
people go up there, because It is 
really a very prosaic-looking place, 
lad the long climb op the cement 
(taps leaves you so much out of 
M-eath that you forget) to count the 
lights. If you happened la when 
Ihere was nobody round, you might 
think It was a union paint shop. A 
Mint shop It Is, true en'ous'n, but 

j'aot the kind where the men are In 
(ike habit

, mgs to settle the strike. When the 
bosa la there it Is no paint shop In 
the kalsomine or turpentine sense— 
far from it. It is a regular studio, 
with everything in it expanded to the

4

, save

one, and when The Sunday World 
photographer happened in, he found 
no less than fotir of them — Wil
liam Drake, Cyril Rayrqond (stage 
director of the Bonstelle Players), 
Frank Peck (his assistant), and Ed
ward H. Robins (the leading man), 
all of them busy on figuring out de
tails. / *

They have the original Belasco 
photographs to Work from, as well as 
his script, with annotations. In the 
Belasco handwriting. Mr. Drake 
showed mo the whole series of pic
tures — the transparent curtain, 
which is used for the prolog, and 
which shows the ruins of a p 
with a shimmering river and moun
tain peaks in the distance. Then he 
explained each act .*n detail. Act 1 is 
the Feast of a Thousand Welcomes 
prior to which Princess Yo-Stin Is 
saved from death by Kara, leader of 
the ten Samurai, whio refused to 
give up their swords at the emper-

gods made nae to desire such 
things as those kl-esses and em
ber-aces . . and tor these f.
have given to Kara all my souls 
. . . so he cannot dip. I love 
him—he

*

Pl^îKaîScf Promise6,- stm*^"
with a swing. Canadian 
Somerset Maugham's attempt to re
produce the atmosphere of the
nÜJhVtage hM re8ulted 1" some im-
th^teJt m<î?,fi<:aUon8 belnS made in 
he text anti action; and with th*

agrgerations cut out the nlav 1* mu/» 
improved. It will shortly be «enïaïï.“‘ "> =*««*
SgTSRjS".SSV

^ has also been
iwTdeRU”‘d1 Denmark 

9rganlzi=^rwoMcromCphaan^

enmia”d the Unlted States during the 
season. Canada, therefore, to

Fnr^n« «f8tSULe adverttoement In ■kiyrope of high value.
,.Jl0n?ur8et Mau*ham’3 Play empha- 
ind. bv® ,™,aterlaI 8l,de of Canadian life, 

byJn'er6nce' leaves one to sup
pose tha.1 the artistic side is dormant 
and neglected. It is interesting there-
nfrthtC\h0t<; thatuwlth,n a stone's throw 
of the theatre where It ts being played 
Madame Louise Bdvina, t£e Canadian 
p.-ima donna, enthralled a critical Co- 
vent Garden audience with her mag
nificent voice in the title part of 
Puccinis “La Tosca,” at the state per
formances in honor of the King and 
Queen of Denmark at which King 
George and Queen Mary were present. 
The critics hall her as a new star, and 
as a worthy successor of Canadian art- 
l81® whoae merit has been applauded 
in Britain’s temple of music.

Since the day when Albanl first 
came to London there has been a suc
cession of Canadian singers at Covent 
Garden.. Last year it was Miss Edith 
Miller who maintained the high stand
ard set many years ago by Albani. 
Donalda is another name which stands 
out in Covent Garden fecords. By the- 
way, Donalda, who ' has recently re
turned from,Nice, where she has been 
singing In grand opera, telle me that 
she Is going to follow Sara Bern
hardt's example and appear at the Coli
seum Music Hall. " V

Canadians have Indeed /been

years
Igoes 

criticism of
{■

Work for I
It

1pros-cannot — not — so 
soon, — August Zakkuri . . . 
kindly permit him to live. . . ” 
Then Zakkuri’s voice, brisk and 

‘businesslike:

prairiesX
i ■:

are ex
ceedingly handsOme—an outward and 
visible sign of/ Its progress. In Mont-

ex-areal, I had an even more delightful 
time than in Toropto. The Ideal time 

. to see the Island city Is, I fcffeUeve, in 
the winter, when It wears its 
of snow, and the Ice carnivals 
full Swing,; 'but It Is also a very beauti
ful place in

the"... .That Is very much to 
ask. Is it not? What do you wish 
to give for lt7” sk all 

oessful
weemantle 

are in sue
Without noticing the voices from 

below, Mr. Drake went on with his *
summer. I had the 

Pleasure of Inspecting Mr. Van Home's 
Wonderful collection of pictures, it is, 
I hear, one « the

explanation: "This door here leads 
off Zakkuri’s apartments. On this 
side Is a email trap door, thru which 
Zakkuri can watch hi/victims being 
put thrti their paces In the torture 
chamber underneath—"

the signal for the opening of the pla
ces of amusement at the beaches. 
However, these seashore theatres are 
of the vaudeville class, and therefore 
receive little attention from the high
brow ,-drltlcs or writers of: theatrical 
letters.

agoda,
of holding Informal meet-

most comprehensive 
private collections In the world, and 
contains some priceless e<pmplea of 
Velasquez, Rubens. Rembrandt, Corot, 
and other great masters. Lady Drum
mond's gallery also contains 
beautiful works of art

\M .

.Marie Dressier Movies.
Marie Dressier has gone Into the 

movies. ,She is out In California ap
pearing in comedy films. Marie has 
personal magnitude, an expressive face 
and back, and she ought to be a win
ner in the silent drama. But Marie's 
unctlous voice will toe missed, and 
her voice has been one of her chief 
assets. •»

Before starting on their long tour 
of (the country the members of the 
Lambs’ Chib, who are to show what a 
Lambs Gambol to, took out accident 
policies aggregating $2,600,000. There 
were 100 persons In the party, and for 
Insurance purposes they were all rat
ed at $25,000 apiece- This shows a 
commendable spirit of appreciation of 
the value of the other fellow.
, C"meo> for Joe*Pj) Santley.

Philip Bartholomae and Bayard Veil
ler are to collaborate In a comedy 
drama in which Joseph Santley will 
star. Barthomae will write the comedy 
and Veiller will take care of the 
drama. As their methods of work are 
entirely different, they ought to pro
duce a play that will have variety if 
nothing else.

Selwyn & Co. have almost completed 
the cast for "The Money Makers." 
Charles Klein’s new play. Walter 
Klngsford, who played Trotter, one of 
the critics, in "Fanny's First Play," and 
Wilton Taylor, who created the part 
of Inspector Burke, in "Within the 
Law, ’ are recent additions to the 
company. There are only two women 
in the cast, which numbers about fif
teen men.

John Drew and Ethel Barrymore 
nave been quit* successful In their 
revival of “A Scrap of Paper/* at the

The cold tones of Zakkuri inter
rupt him In the middle of the 
tence—

sen- manyrfc iAt Kingston, which is a military 
centre, we Vers royally entertained by 
people. In the service. Out of compli
ment we played "Second In Command," 
which was greeted with enthusiasm. 
And we experienced the same cordial
ity, socially and professionally, at Ham
ilton, London and Ottawa.

"It to really difficult to find words 
which will adequately express my ap
preciation of the numberless kindness
es I received. Sir Donald Mann, of the 
Canadian Northern, was very kind. He 
astonished me one night at the Hunt 
Club in Toronto, by suddenly reciting 
passages from Dante, Gabriel, and 
Rossetti. I was told afterwards that 
when he was a poor boy working on 
the railroad, he devoted hto leisure to 
a study of the poets.

“Others to whom my warm thanks 
are due are; S|r Montagu and Lady 
Allan, Mr. and Mire. Andrew Allan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lot™ McGlbbon. Mr. fyllUam 
Allan, Mr. Bafkley Powell. Mr. DodsorT 
and Mr. Borden,' the prime minister. I 
was greatly bopoared, too, by the graci
ous hospitality of their royal high
nesses, the Duke artd Dueh
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Beau Brummell, the prince of dan

dles and the most Insolent of men, 
was once asked by a lady If he would 
"take a cup of tea-"

"Thank you. ma'am," he replied. 
“ never take anything but physio."

“I beg your pardon." replied the 
hostess, "you also take liberties.”
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made by a 
them village, j ? 
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prominent In the dramatic and musi
cal events of the week. On Thursday 
Dr. Charles Harriss of Ottawa con
ducted the Imperial Choir of-»2000 
vetoes at the Royal Albert Hall. One 
of the most impressive Items of the 
evening was tpe singing of "Jesus 
Lover of My Sciai, In memory of three 
empire-builders

A farmer was going thru an art 
Institution where a number of mod
els of ancient Greek sculpture were 
exhibited. .He noticed that on each 
one hung k placard saying, “Hands 
Off."

> " ■sS;mu
iru the hard 
the waife.e#
the mielr old mil- ,.

during the 
ho in most • 
f since dls- 
o shreds be- 
the war be-

"What 'n thunder do they have te 
tell ye every time that the hands Is, - 
off?" he exclaimed at last. “Do they ff 

* Itr An’ why *- • 
don't they never say anything 'bout 
the arms and legs bein' off. too?"

lately. .i
Strathcona, the Earl of Mlnto and the 
Duke of Argyll—the first named hav
ing been the first president of 
choir. Dr. Harriss Is proud of the fact 
that the Imperial Choir Is the largest 
permanent organization of Its kind In 
the world. As It appeared In the or
chestra of the Albert Hall the other 
night. It presented an-Impressive and 
stirring spectacle, and" consisting as It 
does of picked voices from the. Lon
don choral societies who have been In 
constant association under Dr. Harriss, 
it proved a much more flexible instru
ment thsfn one would exoect It to be. 
The performance afforded evidence of 
the thoro control of Dr. Harriss over 
his forces and the admirable balance 
and precision of the singing; while the 
volume of sound that It can produce 
has extraordinary majesty and force.

dead—Lord
reckon we can't s

*
of Con

naught The Princess Patricia was so 
kind a* to give my daughter an Intro
duction to Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, 
of New York, one of the most charming 
and beautiful women I have ever seen.

“I am returning to the states In the 
autumn, and I expect to visit Canada 
again about this time next year. My 
memories are of the pleasantest, and 
it will be a delight to meet so many 
warm friends once more.”

A Grudging Admission.
, Chin—But you will admit, pro
fessor, that the man has genius.

Beard—Genius? Ha! society's un
earned increment.

rr
. $ l thepicture which 

lay afteraocm, ; :%

n Greenwood, , ,4 
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Isin Infantry; 
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Ohio cavalry 
entire war.

Lse old men 
[uiiy to 'their 
la assemblage 
I that will be 
ses completer 
ne increasing 
the deereas- 

hrs makes it.
[the few that 
Ithe financial 
1rs even once 
L-f their <ldkd " h

“Mr. Bonesteelof Parkdale ’ ’i

-t
I The youth of South Parkdale 1* very keenly Interested just now 

In Edward H. Robins, leading man of the Bonstelle Players,'who, 
with Ills wife, hae taken a furnished house on Springhurst avenue

To the small boys he is known as "Mr. Bonegteel." Last week 
he pitched In a corner lot ball Same and made himsplf solid.
\ Becoming à householder hi not without its penalty for him, how
ever, and the latest disclosure, which to confirmed by the neighbors, 
will be extremely disquieting to hto 
It to a dainty bit of goeslp which X j 
Whispered softly, It eounde something like this:—

"He to eo fond of onions that he hae the whole back-yard planted 
out with them and he works out there with a hoe till halt-past seven, 
some nights. " . ,

II According to another Informant the crop has passed the magni
fying glass stage and will soon be Mg enough to satisfy the master's 
ravenous appetite.
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numrous matlnea admirers, 
going the rounds this week.Ill11 The musical world of London to 

looking forward with great Interest to 
the visit of the Mendelssohn Choir 
from Toronto. In spite of the strict 
time-table whlçh Is necessary In order 
to get thru the allotted work, the Lon
don representative has received many 
requests to extend the program, hut 
thto, I understand, is quite out of the 
question. —

m Oh, That Way!
“It’s such a silly superstition to be 

always picking up pins!" 1
“You may call It a superstition It 

you wish, but I know a chap who 
makes about six dollars a week by 
doing it"

“How can a fellow gather that 
many?*

-“He works in a howling Alley." ,
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Nothing Else Neeeeetyy.
Birl—You çad! Can It be true, 

that you made a bet at your club 
that If you proposed to me I would 
accept you?

Man—Well, I’ve proposed. Will 
you?

Girl—How much did you bet?

FIGURING OUT THE DETAILS OP “THE DARLING OP THE GODS” PRODUCTION. PROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 
FRANK FECK, E. H. ROBINS, WILLIAM DRAKE, AND CYRIL RAYMOND.-, T$

to TS, nth power, as It were, for the 
pictures that are made here are 
thousands of times bigger than the 

I, ones they exhibit at the picture 
l shows.

They are stage pictures, and they 
require big treatment in a big way.

The boss has got to be dragged In 
here as quickly as possible, and that 
word "big” in the second preceding 
line'Will do it. His name is Wil
liam Drake,'and the house program 
is to the habit of introducing him 

- along with the manager, the stage 
director, the' wardrobc mistress, etc., 

i as "Scenic Artist."

or’s command. . Kara comes to the 
palace of Yo-San’s father, where, as 
the guest of a prince, he Is safe from 
the minister of war (Zakkuri),Svho 
plans to capture him.

Then comes Yo-San’s shogi, which 
is act III. Kara has been wounded 
in cutting his way thru the minis
ter’s ^mbush, and Yo-San, yho loves 
him, secretes him in her house. He 
remains there forty days in a dream 
of love, and, kept in ignorance by 
Yo-San of the repeated messages 
front his followers to return to his 
duties of the Samurai. The minis
ter of war finally tricks him from 
the maiden’s sbogi, and captures 
him.

"Hai! You have much to of
fer. Your cheeks are ripe, fresh 
fruit . . . your eyes are flaunt
ing velvet banners, challenging, 
i . . your lips are luscious to 
the thirsty . . . Aie! you are 
different from those Geisha"—’’ 
Then Yo-San’s,voice again, anx

iously:

'111#
-. i

ilili
''I

n H *
|

EHEdna Maison.
Edna Matoon was all made up 

Gypsy maiden, looking stunning, too, 
when the wire reagrding the "Imp" 
fire arrived and her director, Charles 
Glblln. was told to remake a lost film, 
ao Edna, like many others, had to rush 
nome for her society dresses and make 
up all over again. Edna to one of 
tnose actresses who write all their 
own letters and who keeps up with her 
correspondence. Few people realize 
what a tax this is and how conscien
tious many artists are In this re
spect.

A it,
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46. . But you do not tell — 

you 
may

Em kindly-^—quickly — what 
want . . . that 
trade—"

1-»■ weIff
Extended : Engagementm PLAYING 

M0N-TUES "WED- ONLY

“The Duke’s 
Talisman”

Mr. Harvey WilsonZakkuri’s answer is one word, 
with icy emphasis:

"YOU!’’
But Mr. Drake goes right ahead, 

as if he yas used to It. “Zakkuri 
says he will release Kara it Yo-San 
will become his mistress. She in
dignantly refuses, but on being pro
mised her lover’s freedom If she re
peals the hiding place of the ten 
Samurai In the mountains. She 
gives the Information, and Kara, 
confined in the cell below, and not 
knowing the price of his liberation, 
goes free.

atm Correspondent on Mexico, will 
lecture, accompanied toy illus
trated views of Actual Scenee 
and Happenings 
on the

Another By Popttlir Deiand
MISS 

GERTIE

X*i »sand Happenings that occurred 
on the "Field of Battle" during 
the present much-talked-of ^from the gorge to engage the enemy 

In battle, and all are killed.
The last scene Is- the bamboo for

est, where Kara, fatally » wounded, 
draws himself among the grasses to 
die. Yo-San jotoi him, and as her 
lover expires, she plunges a knife 
Into her own breast.

In the concluding tableau, the lov
ers are seen united among ' the 
clouds.

MR.
VINCENTRehearsal Goes Oo.

While the plot thickened as Mr, 
Drake related it, there was a rehear
sal going on down below, and voices 
expressing varying degrees of emo
tion drifted up thru the big drop 
hanging on the frame.

I William Drake is the man who 
does the big pictures. He uses big 
brushes. He mixes his color in pails 

| and his palette looks something like 
| a email kitchen table on wheels with 

the top of it divided into little 
boxes, one for each color.

Pour Work Out Details.

Mexican Rebellion VANDYCKBach and every event to graphi
cally described by Mr. Harvey 
Wilson, having only Just return
ed "a Refugee” from Mexico.

anA
&r,&?..tn a proioiu*awi

NOTE—The Duke's TOttoman 
comprised of 4900 of Photo-Play,
SSÈotiÈ.every foot HAND
Work of Art.

AND THE POPULAR 
"KBYSTONJÈ COMEDY”

In Two Acts,- _

4*“The Modem Master Mind of Music”
During the engagement of “THE VAN 
DYCKS” an ENTIRE CHANGE of 
vocal selections and piano solos will 
occur on MONDAY and THURSDAY 
of EACH WEEK.

4
engagement to posl- 
Wltoan'e ONLY ap-

P.S.—Thto 
tlvely Mr. 
pearanoe In Toronto.“Now we come to the fourth act,” 

he went on. "It's the old eword room, 
the cabinet of the minister of war; 
thé walls and celling are lacquered 
so as to make it lcck dark and livid. 
Kara is condemned to die by torture. 
He resolves to perish rathen than re
veal the hiding place of his com
rades, and Is taken down to the in
fernal regions below, 
the inscription over the door; "No
thing for nothing is given here—” 

From the stage below I could hear 
Yo-San’s voice, pleading for Kara.
”I did not tell you the

True to Life—a
The next picture (act 6) is a re

treat in the mountains, with a 
flight of stone steps leading up to a 
shrine. Kara has rejoined' hto fel
lows, and Yo-8an follows him. It to 
soon learned that Zakkuri’s sol
diers have surrounded the camp, 
whereupon Yo-San confesses she be
trayed the outlaws—for love of 
Kara. Furious, Kara raises his 
sword to slay her, but his arm to 
stayed by the priest of the Samu
rai. Kara and his little band issue

A Very Difficult Production.
“The Darling of the Gods” is per

haps one -of the ino.8t difficult pieces 
that will be produced In Toronto this 
season. The story of it was written 
by John Luther Long, and dramatiz
ed to collaboration with him by Mr. 
Belasco. In order to create the re
quisite Japanese atmosphere, and 
reproduce the scenee in keeping with 
the quality of the narrative, a couple 
of etdte houses full of properties are 
necessary, as well as 30 or 40 extra

Commencing
Mcnday,

and Week of

All last week and the most of the 
week before he was busy making 
Pictures for "The Darling of the 
Gods.” Anyone who

THE ABOVE EXTRA FEATURES
IN ADDITION TO OUR

Exclusive Photo- 
Play Program

THEALARM\
has evçr seen 

Belasco’s production cân realize Just 
bow big a job he has on hand. "The 
Darling of the Gods” In

—ALSO— -1
The MUTUAL 

WEEKLY
You notice ft

-to^ stock to 
J>ne of the biggest propositions that 
any permanent organization pre
senting a new play each week can 
tnckle. ft* needs more heads than June 1“ Slimmer Prices Now

Mitleee» ie, lOe. Evenings Be, 10e, I Be EVERYDAY HAFRENINÛS 
ALL OVER THE WORLD.HKD DUB- 4
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STRAND
Yenge St., lear King. “Shady look,” B. 8. Sehtesinger, Mensger

LIFE BY DECADES.

Adele Blood, the charming star 
of the summer company at 
Shea's Theatre, has summed up 
life as follows: - 

Tender Teens,
Teachable Twenties, - 
Tlrclss Thirties,
Forcible Forties,
Fervent Fifties,
Serious Sixties,
Sad Seventies,
Aching Eighties, ' »• ?
The sod—God.
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RETURN OF TORONTO’S FAVORITE STOCK COMPANY o<!> 
ATTRACTIONS THJS WEEK

■i
■ii

CONSTELLE
PLAYERS

y %i

MISS PERCY

HüSWELL
; i

■ j

r I14

il- *ble. Matinees will De riven every 
6sy except Mondays, during the en- - 
tire summer season.

“The Darling of the Gods" 
Alexandra

Percy Harwell in “The Charm 
of l*r—Princess

!
t

■

I T

in* week, a delightful comedy. "The 
Charm of Isabel,’' written tay Sidney 
Bweitftid for Mise HaâteêlL It bal 
Just been produced in New York et 
the Maxine Elliott Thektre, and Mr. 
Rosenfeld himself exepeets to be here 
to superintend the final1) rehearsals of 
the Pi*y. naturally this UT the first time 
it has been done in stock.

The story of the play. "The Charm 
Of Isabel," Is of a French widow, whose 
amiability is such that "She can never 
say no," consequently this failing gets 
her into ail sorts of complications. 
When the play opens she is in Perte 
with her chum Mrp. Leighton, and her 
Frdnoh maid. She has gone to a dance 
at the Trocadexe. hot because she 
wanted to, but because she was too 
eodsMe to say no. She here meets a 
Frenchman. “Henri La Tour." who 
danoes with her and becomes fascin
ated. He mdkes desperate love to- 
her, and in order to avoid’him. She gets 
a taxi, starts home, fearing that he is 
following her, but the chauffeur looses 
his way and does not arrive at the 
hotel until three o’clock in the morning 
with Isabel- She describee her ad
ventures to her friends, and finally 
tied put she lies down for a few 
minutes to road, before getting into 
bed and falls asleep. Henri La Tour 
has followed her. steps into her room 
by a French window, pleads hi# cause 
for her to marry him and he is so per
sistent that the only way she c*m get 
him out of the room la to say that she 
will give her answer at twelve o’clock 
the next day. As eoon as he has gene 
She Sails in her friend, tells her of her 
extraordinary experiences, declares she 
will sail the next morning for New 
York. Her friend, Mrtk Leighton, 
suggests that Isabel win go as a com
panion to her relatives, the Morton»; 
hoping that this rigid, puritanical 
householdxwill have a sobering effect 
on Isabel, but even there Isabel's charm 
and amiability make thèmselvee felt, 
and thru her optimistic philosophy, she 
cures Ephraim Morton of hie illness. 
Here she finds John Morton, the young 
man who is studying for the ministry, 
she finds he. has a philosophy as optim
istic. ae her owriX and Just as she is 
on the point «f falling in love with 
him. the French maid arrives to saÿ 
that Mens. La Tour will arrive, foUdw- 
ing up his pursuit of marriage. There 
is another lover, Frederick Clarksdn. 
who ie somewhat of a disagreeable 
person, and he tries to complicate af
fairs for Isabel, but the young min
ister, John Morton, accidently over
hears part of the conversation betweeal 
Clarkson and Isabel and understands 
her goodness and purity. The French
man, having been unable to persuade 
Isabel to marry him. tails a victim to 
the Chaims of Mrs. Leighton. The end 
of the play finds them all planning for 
* trip to Pads, even Elisa Morton, 
the hard-hearted New England woman, 
has been converted to the Joy of living.

Mise Haswell will be surrounded by 
what she feels is the best

1 evening.
X

xThatsir Beerbohm Tree Is now pre- 
s««Jttr‘'Thé Darling of the Gods" with 
rouish suoeese in London will add to If 
«be interest that,will attach to the pro- B 
du-ctlon of John Luther Long's great" H 
story to be made at the Alexandra V 
Theatre this week by the BonSteUe 1 
Players- The presenting of this play 
by a permanent stock company is not J 
only a big Undertaking, but it. also S. 
means a great expense. For the past ” 
two weeks an extra crew of scenic art- < 
hits and stage carpenters have, been in 
Toronto from New York working on \ - 
the scenery. The success in New York V* 
and other cities ™e%pavtd Belaeco’s f 
wonderful production#.this beautiful 
Japanese play is still frebh to the 
minds of theatregoers. It was In the i 
Character of Ye-Ban that {Mias Blanche \ 
Bates made such a great impression.
Miss Catherine Proctor will be seen in' 
this role next week. It takes eleven - 
massive scenes and a large company 

to tell this charming story, conse
quently the patrons of “The Players” 
wiU see many new faces on the stage 
next week. It is the intention of Man
ager Hsrrieori of "The Players’’ to 
make hie .production of "The Darting 
of the Goes” equal the standard set by 
Betaseo. There is not the slightest 
doubt but the 'public will 
is the most beautiful and gorgeo 
ferlng by a stock company that 
onto has yet seen. A That local play
goers demand and appreciate the best 
there is, is a well known fact, and all 
can rest assured that no effort will be 
spared, nor nothing left undone to 
make next week a genuine surprise 
for those who visit the Alexandra.

Notwithstanding the extra expense 
entailed in making this presentation 
thé prices will remain the same. Mati
nee* will be given on Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday.

Is
FOR HER FIFTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON IN STOCK. SHE HA« 
NEVER DISAPPOINTED AND WON'T START NOW* 
ASSURES HER PATRONS THAT THIS SEASON (1014) WILL 
SHOW THE BEST COMPANY SHE HAS EVER HAD. WILL OFFER A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION OF 

THE ^DELIGHTFUL JAPANESE PLAY
i I

STARTING TUES., JUNE 2
A BRAND NEW ÇOMEDY ,

m I

“THE DARLING OF 
THE GODS

*= V

“THE CHARM 
OF ISABEL”

99. V

i
NOW BEING PRESENTED IN LONDON, ENG.. WITH GREAT SUCCESS 

BY SIR BEERBOHM TREE.!t

"In fact The Bonetetle Play ore la one of the beet balanced and' meet 
competent stock companies ever Seen In Toronto.”—Saturday Night.

1i I By SYDNEY ROSENFELD* . Iv

agree that It 
us of- 

t Tor-
f* EVERT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS.

| MATS. FW°'25C ^At., RES. 50c 1913!
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■ il M AT. MAT.—25b and SOc. NI8HT8- 25c, 60e, 75a1912
I 1st ei=

Beauty, Youth and Folly Co.
» ^ Gayety r M

v yi/ inter Garden Roof 
Vaudeville

1
>Hr■{['

■I ’
Castle they will be entertained by 
Prince Alexander of Teck and Prin
ces* Alexander, and Lord end Lady 
Roberta will receive them at 
home at Ascot. Other engagements 
include, visite to the War Office, the 
Mansion House, Harrow School, 
Portsmouth, and dinner with the 
colonel and officers of the National 
Reserve Battalions of the City Of 
London.

They are leaking forward with plea
sure to their trip next month to 
Brussels and the battlefield of Water
loo, where they will encamp. On the 
occasion of King George’s birthday on 
Jime 8, they will be entertained by' 
Sir Cecil Hertstef. a* the dinner to the 
British Colony in Brussels.

CANADIAN CADETS m
BUSY IN ENGLAND Four big headliners, all of which 

have topped bills at Marinis Loew’a 
'New York theatres, and all equally 
worthy at note, will be seen at Loews 
Winter Garden Roof, the coming week, 
making one of the costliest and most 
notable bills ever shown here. Two 
of the acts are big favorites in this city 

4 and are sure to draw s' host of their 
personal admirers ihto LoeWs Theatre. 
The first feature will be the "Nine 
Kraxy Kids,” an act which has proyed 
a riot everywhere. Eight merry young
sters, and a German schoolmaster are 
shown in a hodgepodge of mirth and 
melody. Ail the youngsters have good 
voices and several are very clever fun- 
makers. From start .to finish it is 
either a feast of melody or a riot of 
mirth. K
.Roland West presents his best Act At
g S5E
light»* A glimpse behind the se#** in 
vaudeville. It is the most novel and 
unusual act ever presented here. Ttfte 
first of the two scends shows the stage 
door of a theatre, the second shows 
a stage, and if shifts back to the stage 
door again. A little drama of human 
Ilf* in theatricals is enacted, tempered 
with delicious comedy and new sttua- 

The big Toronto favorites Jack 
Kenny and Frank Hollis, "Two Comedy 
GentlSraen.” in an entirely new. col
lection of laughs, will play here again 
after a long absence. These two clever 
comedlsüis were the original "College 
Boys," but have discarded that for the 
role of gentlemen of leisure, and are 
funnier than ever. They are presented 
here by Jos. M. Schenck, general book
ing manager for Marcus Leow. The 
fourth feature will be another To
ronto favorite Clarence Wilbur, former 
musical comedy star, featured with 
"Vunny Folks,” and other musical 
shows here. He is now presenting a 
type of highbrow tramp, which has 
proved a wonder as a laugh maker.

Another Roland West sketch will be 
"The Tamer." a comedy playlet with 
Mabel* Florence, Bereaford Lovett and 
company. Bessie Browning is a clever 
and dainty little bit of femininity, who 
will offer a song revue. Welcome and 

, Welcome, a pretty little gtrl and a 
clever young cliap, will offer a new 
acrobatic act. Others will be Joe Fon- 
deller, Wonderful piano - accordionist, 
Ed. and Jack Smith, novelty dancers; 
the Juggling De Lisle, and others. Big 
feature photo plays will be shewn.

The rapid advancement that is being 
tpade in burlesque shows will very 
likely be fully illustrated next week 
at the Gayety Theatre,; Wfiii; 
Beauty, Youth and Folly Company 
be seen- This organization is H 
bÿ Tom McRae, whose con 
success in The Jersey Lillei 
past seasons, will be recall 
McRae has had writtten a n 
act burlesque which is called "
Rose,” and It is said to hi 
produced with uncommon libe 
the matter oft scenery and e 
and to have surrounded himi 
a .company of exceptional mei 

.Those in the cast are: Lottie 
ford. Dolly Webb. Mabel Webb,
Ross, Carl Andorsoh, Robt Algie-,___
S. Thompson and a large chéri** of 
prefty *j*acious «trie.

their
Combine Pleasure With Their 

Work—Will Visit Belgium and 
Be Entertaind by British 

Colony.

LONDON, May 30-—The Canadian 
1 Cadets who have conie to England on 
the Invitation of Lo 
take part in the Imperial Cadet Rifle 
Matches have lost no time in sAttltog 
down to practice, and are busy every 
day on the ranges placed at their dis
posal by the governors of the Sir 
John Case School and the National 
Reserve Musketry committee.

On arrival in Lofidon they were met 
by Alderman Sir Charles C. Wake
field, one of London’s Aldermen, Col
onel R. J. E. Hanson, whose guests 
they will be during their stay, and 
Captain Gallagher, adjutant to Lord 
Roberts’ Boys, the 1st City of London 
Cadet Battalion, 
practice will not, however, be allowed 
to Interfere with the extensive pro
gram of sight-seeing and hospitality 
mapped out for them. At Windsor

FILM PRODUCTION 
OF "EAST LYNNE" 
MAKES IMPRESSION
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4 Picture That Comes to Grand 
This Week Presents Real Emo- 

tiortr Not Alone Action, on 
the Screen.

■I * di*■ "iu

— A. P. Fahmey.
Alexandra Phillips Fahmey is writ

ing a series of articles for different 
magazines on the photo-play and Jfs 
writers. She pens a trenchant 
etralght-from- the - shoulder article, 
which is bound to attract attention 
from Its very sincerity. 8tyd is not at 
ajl afraid to give her opinions upon 
either’ management or photoplay
wrights and ehe has an honest desire 
to better the condition of the photo
play and deierves commendation for 
her efforts.

i
, --------------

An offering unique to the amuse
ment world, is scheduled for the pre
sentation at the Grand this week, when 
a motion picture production that in
vitee criticism with any "legitimated’ 
stage offering of the same subject, will 
be Shown. It is P. C. Craft's English 
all-star production oj/“ 
enacted by a dlsttotfuis 
of English players amid the beautiful 
historic scenery of the Severn River 
Valley of Western England, where Mrs- 
Wood laid the locale of her immortal 
love romance. The picture, the great
est that ever was made in England, 
and one of the most remarkable in 
motion picture history, is notable for 
many things. Primarily it is the first 
attempt to approximate legitimate 
stage productions by projecting emo
tion on the screen instead of depending

u\
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à», k‘East Lynne,” 
bed company

Their musketry
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company
she has brought to Toronto. Her 
leading man, Mr. Francis Gillen, will 
play John Morton, the young minister. 
Her friend in' the comedy Carolyn 
Leighton, will be played-by Mise Sylvia 
Starr: The part of Annette, the French 
maid, will be played by Miss Angela 
Ogden, who wUl be remembered for 
her splendid work with Miss Haswell 
two seasons ago. Henri La Tour, will 
be played by Herbert Delmore; Fred
erick Clarkson by Guy D’Ennery- 
Ephrlam Morton, by Mr. Ervtlle Al- 
derson, and Eliza Morton, by Miss 
Frances Murdock.

The matinees during Miss Haswell’s 
engagement will be Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday. ,

tio
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A SCENE AT THE STRANDr, i À
er,v

: midnight elopement by carriage, the 
wedding of Carlyle and Barbara Hare, 
the shooting at Hallijohn, the old 

on mere incident or action to relate the kgame keeper, Levison’s pursuit of Lady 
story. Hitherto that has been the Isabel on the sands of Bolougno, his 
sphere of the moving picture producer subsequent arrest trial and conviction 

circumstance that has confined the for murder and numerous others—be- 
ectacul&r sides the -familiar scenes that have 
n. There made the spectators weep for five 

in "East Lynne." decades. Few realise, that next to the 
Bible no book bas enjoyed translation 
and publication in as many languages 
as “Blast Lynne.” It is universally re
garded as the great romantic love 

: one drama of modern times In producing 
lack of it In picture form for perpetuity, no 

thought was given to cost in the mat
ter of cast, historical correctness of 
costumes Scenic backgrounds, etc., 
with the result that the correct at
mosphere of the early Victorian period 
has been preserved for all ages. In 
giving the masterpiece of stage prê

ts de- sentation. an appropriate musical set
ting has been arranged with the result 
that the spectator is llkèly to forget 
that he is viewing a screen exhibition 

incidents that occur "off and is sure to travel in fancy with the
ill-fated Lady Isabel thru the vicis
situdes that lead to her doom. This 
unique attraction will open Monday 
aftemoqg. Matinee prices fifteen and 
twenty-five cents. Evening perform
ance fifteen, twenty-five, thirty-five 
and fifty cents.
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i k *3big picture productions ,to spectacular 
productions abounding to actio 
is nothing spectacular In "East Lynne." 
It is simply a gripping, inspiring nar
rative of a highly «notional character, 
the Story of a sympathetic, appealing 
woman who Was tired beyond her 
strength, deceived and mistreated 
who had sinned greatly thru la< 
self-control and poise, yet who suf

fered far more under circumstances 
that arouse the sympathy of all, es
pecially -women. In the film presenta
tion the text of the tear compelling 
novel
the familiar 
the result 
plated to detail with fidelity unknown 
on the stage, because of the physical 
limitations of the latter. Many big 
scenes and p ■
stage" ifi the dramatised versions and 
are merely told of to them, are shown 
to their entirity. to the Craft revival. 
These include big ensembles and out
door seen 
and Bârbara Hare and Archibald Car
lyle in the woods of Dorchester, the

!i -

Miss Blood in “Zira” 
Shea's

! ;
f*!
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I FI ■ 1AdSPBteod^*al?6*™* week^when
A-aeie Blood, the beautiful and 
ccmpllshed sur who became so fam- OUS in Henry W. Savage’s^ett play 
Everywomonand who is the heed 

o<r her own company for thé summer
t?^e0wntth^0r0nt0 ? moet Popular thea- 
tonf/ «©en in the tide role of
Ælf;" written by J.
Hartley Manner*, author of "Peg O’
whin? S1, M<) Henry Miller, and to 
which Margaret Anglin scored her
S>ro?Tn tru£ip*' naa not been seen in 
Toronto, altho followers of the stage

t the furore it created in
New York and on tour

The first seen* disc lose, thé rough 
headquarters of the troops, with Has- 
ter Trent serving as a red cross 
ter Trent serving' as a Cross
aura* under the name of Zira in an 
effort to get aWay from an unfortunate 
marriage with aristocracy. Here she 
Is met by IRuth -Wilding who is about 
to disclose Zira’s reel identity when 
the enemy makes a night attack and 
the building is'wrecked by the explo
sion of a shell. Believing Ruth Wlld- 
mg to be dead, Zira takes her name 
and place, end goes to England where 
relatives, who have never see 
are awaiting her. Zïrà enteis 
ment work in London, and 
ginning of a romance is 
Gordon Claverisg, a young 
Ruth t Wilding, however, 
killed, but her injuries have 
complete lose of memory, 
este operation she becomes completely 
recovered, and confronta' Zira with 
the truth. -V

As may be imagined, the ~ play 
abounds with thrilling Incidents and 
in the hands of such a capable com
pany as the production of "The Mar
ionettes" tblg last week has proved 
them to be. It cannot help but create 
a profound impression In Toronto. The 
production will be quite up to the 
mark set by the companies that played 
it in New York and other large Ameri
can cities.

Special attention ie being paid by 
the management of the theatre to the 
ventilation of the house during the 
summer mopths, with the result that 
no matter how warm and sultry the 
weather is outside, inside the theatre 
it will be perfectly cool and comfort-

mi ac-
lottie Blackford, with tot 

BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLf 
... CO. AT THE GAYETY THEATRE.
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i was followed rather than any of 
unlliar dramatic versions, with 

that tne entire story
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. ■the meeting of Richard 

dare and Archibald Car-INTERESTING MOMENT—ACT I. THE DUKE’S LIFE BEING SPARED 
, THE “TALISMAN” IS GIVEN TO THE PEASANT'S FAIR DAUGHTER
? TUESDAY, ™nESD™SMAN’" THBATBB' MONDAY,
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Miss Blood*s Offer
Brings 26 Manuscripts
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The -11000 play contest announced 4hru the columns of The 
Sunday World, by Adele Blood, the beautiful and accomplished star, 
whose fame in the title role ■ of Henry W. Savage’S great play, 
"Everywoman. spread thruout the entire English-speaking world, 
and who Is leading her own company at ; Shea’s Theatre this 
summer, has caught on with a vengeance, and already no fewer 
than 26 manuscript plays have been received. ”

Miss Blood 1» anxious to bring to the tifdnt the latent talent 
In Canada. This country has produced its famous stars, hut 
has ao far been lacking In playwrights. The winner of the Adele 
Blood competition will become famops right off the bat, for not 
only la the wtimlng play to be produced at Shea’s Theatre during 
the summer, but, if it is suitable. Miss Blood will star In It all 
neat season.

The conditions are very simple. No vice or white-slave, plays 
will be accepted, neither will any which attack any religious or
ganisation. The story must be clean, wholesome, and 
a part editable for Mise Blood. The winner will receive |1000 
in‘real money, and will also be afforded aH the 
privileges accorded the greatest playwrights of the day.
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With “TOM” McRAE as “SMOKE”
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BURLESQUE’S GREATEST EXPONENT OF BENUINE COMEDYV J8 t

1

AND BIG BEAUTY CHORUS WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ0 PHI_ _ _
FRANCES GOODRICH OF THE BONHTELLE ULAYEKti AT

v ALEXANDRA.
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WITH ADELE BLOOD 
IN NEW PLAY HERE 

“ZIRA” AT SHEAS
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MISS HASWELL’S | 
COMPANY FOR i

MISS PERCY HASWELL AND SOME OF HER COMPANYBY PURE ÏJÏ| '
V »AIR

HER FIFTH SUMMER BEGINS AT PRINCESS TUESDAYatX

PRl. FIFTH SUM JPOO/? MAN’S THE A TRE 
| OF BERLIN A SUCCÈSS
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^ v ; .. Something About the People 
Who Will Take Part in Her 

Stock Season at Prin
cess Theatre.

>

rm; Society'Has Membership pf 50,000, Gave 900 Represent- 
ations Last Year and Is Bu ilding Finest Theatre in the 

[ÎW German Capital.
! '! BERLIN, May 30.—Berlin will 
i shortly see opened in the Bulow-platz,

In the northeast of the city, one of the 
j t finest of ell German theatres, end the 

finest People’s Theatre in the world.
It Is the achievement of an organiza
tion known on (the New Free People’s 
Stage. The NeW Free People’s Stage 
has solved successful# the problem of 

i: presenting to workingmen at terms ac- 
, oessflste to the poorest, the beet drama 

■ and the beet musks. And that, not 
merely by organising ploys and opar

's* atic performances for workmen. That 
* hee been done before; end it bos sel

dom flourished, beoaiuee mostPeople’e 
Theatres, organized by the rich end 
well-educated, are artificial playthings.

, not in touch with working-class Ufa 
| Tÿe New Free People’s Stage has in- 

duoed workmen to make their own 
; to pay for their own. theatre, 

i and to be zealous for their own thea- 
:i- tie. After, twenty-four years’ expert- 
* meet It has proved that, the worktng- 
t man. when given a lead, is os keen for 
. good dramatic art aa are the best 
I educated classes in the empire.

First Experiments a Success, 
f The New People’s Stage Is a thea- 
, tribal society organised and run on 

principles of pure oo-operation. It is 
l the achievement of the talented writ

er, Dr. Bruno Wille. of the late novel
ist end translator; Dr. Josef Bttltng- 
er, Dr. Bruno Will©, of the late novel—

:

\
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SPLENDID PEOPLE 
AMONG SUPPOR

■

liggk 1
ing the cost by a working-class fund 
on co-opera five lines. At that time 
Berlin had no good-class worklnman’s 
stage, and people laughed at Wltle, 
and sold that the flaw in Me plan was 
the workman himself. Who did not 
want a good stage. To disprove this 
Wills organized a popular representa
tion of Ibsen. Even to the educated 
Ibsen was then caviare. The thea
tre was crowded with workingmen and 
women, who were 
cents each for their 
were covered, and the experiment was

TERSJL.* ’
1 Percy Haswell is back among us. 

This is her fifth consecutive summer 
in stock in the “Queen City.” Miss 
Haswell is the pioneer player of stock 
in Toronto, and oo other actor or 
actress has enjoyed the dietlnctidn 
«Trying on so long an engagement a*' 
this. This, of course, is due to thei 
charming personality and ability ofl 
the octrees, the high-grade plays she! 
has offered, and the most excellent 
supporting company which has el- 
ways marked her engagement

Of the star herself, little remain SI 
to be said, as she is so well known td 
local theatre-goers for her charm, a bill-J 
ty and versatility. Those who have/ 
followed Mies Harwell's career closely' 
are familiar with her' wonderful trou-1 
eltlon from farce to tragedy, and from* 
society plays to comedy ; and even the 
musical field ‘has not been overlooked^ 
as she has appeared in musical couje-^ 
dy during a recent engagement.

Her friends are legion, and It ha* 
been extremely gratifying to her toi 
have already received so many letter* 
of welcome from her friends, both art 
the woman and the actress. ,

, The supporting company, which shd 
promises will eclipse any of her fomH 
er organizations is composed of Fran-l 
cis J. Gillen, leading man, who hart 
appeared in ’The Lottery Mam,” “Over1 
Night” with Mr. Bedesco, in “The. Gird 
of the Golden West” was featured*wlthi 
the original Gr&ustark Company, had 
appeared under the management ofl 
Mr. Frohroan. Brady end Dheuberto.

Mr. Gillen has had a large stock ex
perience, having played leading rolesi 
In Baltimore, Ban Francisco, Washlng-I 
ton. New York, St. Paul, Winnipeg* 
and Cleveland, and will, no doubt., 
establish himself as a favorite here.

• • *
Guy DEnnery, who plays what 1* 

theatrically termed a second business, 
has played important parts with "The' 
Spendthrift" Company, was 
nie Ward, Maude Adame,
Pan,” played at the Haekett Theatre, 
New York, with the original "Master/ 
Mind” Company. He has played with) 
stock companies in Providence, Balti
more, New York, and was with th#i 
famous Alcazar, in Ban Francisco.
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a complete success.

The result was the organization 
known as the "Freie Volksbuhne,’’ or 
Free People’s Stage, the ancestor of 
the present New Free People’s Stage. 
The Free People’s Stage proved that 
it could fill five or six theatres at 
the same time with working-class au
diences i and that, assuming some 
volunteer old by professionals, it would 
cover expenses by charging a mere 
twelve cents a seat. Afterwards the 
charge was raised to twenty-five cents. 
For this price, after paying a yearly 
membership free of twenty-five cents, 
any workman or workwoman could 
nave a seat in any part of a. theatre, 
and could see first-doss actors and 
singers in the finest works of German 
and foreign dramatic and musical art 
The Free People’s Stage was thus to 
be a co-operative society, which would 
sell seats only to members, and this 
Is the basic Idea today.

Under Suspicion of Polios.
The present New Free People’s 

Stage arose as a result of & secession 
from the Fi*ie People's Stage. The se
cession was caused by politics. The 
Free People’s Stage went in largely 
for advanced dramatic art, and Berlin’s 
police began to regard it with suspic
ion as a semi-socialist propagandist 
organization.
it was not a theatrical society, but an 
organization with political and social 
aims, and under this pretext they Sub
jected it to political censorship, and 
treated Its performances as political 
meetings. The socialists, in fact,. did 
try to capture the society, and as Ber
lin’s workingmen are mostly social
ist. the attempts nearly succeeded. A 
further attempt was made in the name 
of democratization to take tSys technical 
and artistic directorate out of the hands 
of the professional experts who served 
the organization gratis, and to ;re- 
place them with an untrained work
ing-class Junta. This Dr. Wille re
sisted. A split resulted, and Dr. Wille 
founded the New Free People's Stage, 
which entirely overshadowed Its rival. 
The New Free People’s Stage is run 

,, OA non-political lines, hut as it is ar
tistically' as Advanced as the old so
ciety, it is still under suspicion. As 
a result of police interference and pro
hibition, it has had numerous lawsuits. 
Nevertheless, it has flourished Amaz
ingly; has over fifty thousand mem
bers all of whom attend periodically 
its performances; has a fat treasury, 
and is about to- open a splendid the
atre of its own.

The activity of the New Free 
People’s Stage is great. In 1913 it 
ganized nine hundred representations 
of dramatic and operatic works. Most 
of these performances were given on 
Sunday afternoon* when theatres can 
be had, and when workingmen 
attend. Some performances are held 
on week days and evenings The the
atres temporarily rented, are the best 
in Berlin. Among them are the Les
sing
“Deutsches Theatre” and his Kammers- 
ptelhaus, the two Schiller theatres, and
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X /^HI3S PERCY HASWELL |
V M
--------i conditions are. Looting on every aide, 

peril to white men’s lives, peril to white 
women’s honor, the fierce hatred of 
Americans, which animates all sorts 
and conditions of Mexican»—constitu
tionalists, rebel* bandit* and looters 
alike—of all these, and of much more, 
tie will give a graphic and vivid ao- 

/count. An Australian by birth, Mr. 
Wilson was for some time an officer 
in the British army, and for four 
years, until dost April, be was a Bri
tish subject living in Mexico. He own
ed large oll-flelds in Tampico, but the 
constant outrages and the never-end
ing suspense of his recent life in Mexi
co, constrained him to relinquish all 
his valuable property, and flee the 
country with hla wife end, three chil
dren. They were lucky to reach Can
ada ta safety. Mr. WUson tell» of 
how in ty» flight he had met an elder
ly Spaniard, who had once been very 
wealthy, but had been robbed of all 
by some bandits. Other brigands, find
ing him, refused to believe his story 
as to his having been robbed of his 
all, and applied red-hot irons to hie 
feet in the endeavor to make him dis
close the whereabout» of Me valuables. 
Mr. Wilson’s lecture will be illustrat
ed by about fifty views, showing actu
al happenings on Mexican battlefields, 
and his only appearance in Toronto 
will be at the Strand Theatre during 
■this week.

t
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50c, 76c ! « "
a hundred bricklayers, and nearly five 
hundred semptresees. This kind of 
membership is encouraged. The aim 
of the founders was that the society 
should be not only for, but also of the 
working-class. The final authority in 
the society’s affairs le the members 
own annual meeting. This democratic 
organization, combined with expert 
guidance, has attracted the working 
man. The rush to Join has been great 
Since 1903 23,000 fresh members-have 
been added. This has caused difficult
ies. The society cannot refuse mem
bers; and it began some time ago to 
have trouble in finding enough vacant 
theatres to seat all. Dr. Bruno Wills 
always kept as hie ideal the building 
of a theatre for thé society itself; with 
a first-class auditorium and technical 
equipment: and also with room for 
other institutions of the People’s Pal
ace kind. This met with obstacles of 
a financial kind, but the obstacles have 
.then (triumphantly overcome. The 
money for the theatre was provided 
by the workmen themselves. For years 
past every member on paying his 
twenty-five cents for a seat has had to 
pay a two-cent supplement for the the-, 
atre-bulldthg fund. The hundreds of 
thousands of two-cents have been kept 
for the theatre. The contributor is 
given an equivalent for his two cents 
When He paid two cents ten times, he 
gets a “building stamp,” valued twen
ty cents; and after he' had stuck ten 
building stamps on his membership 
ticket, he is presented with 32 paid-up 
stock in the theatre company, which 
bears interest at the rate of 6 per cent 
Many workmen consider this a fair in
vestment for part of their savings; and 
busy up more than the compulsory 
number of stamps. This way of rais
ing money, which resembles the min
ute system practised in German Labor 
Insurance, has proved a great success. 
Thousands of men. who would net pay 
a dollar down, have paid much more 
in the shape of tfro-cent quota; and 
the theatre company has now a build
ing fund of nearly $190.000.» With this 
and some assistance from the city of 
Berlin, It Is building the Bulowplatz 
Theatre. The . theatre has been de
signed by Oscar Kaufmann, an accom
plished architect. It is in modern Ger
man style, entirely of stone, and has 
two large wings for the subsidiary 
alms of a People’s Palace. The audi
torium will hold two thousand per
sons. All seats will be of the same 
class, and will be Identically furnished. 
Chance will decide which members get 
thé best seats for seeing and hearing.

the Deutsches Opemhaus. The Npw 
Free People's stage Is not a pedantic» 
educational Institution. It plays ev
erything from Strindberg to Wedekind 
down to operettas. But, predominantly 
it has a serious dramatic character, 
ao£ it ventures to present works of 
which ordinary managers fight shy. In 
the program of the last year are 
Sfiakspere’s "Measure for Measure,” 
GriUparzer's "Woe to the Liar.” Strind
berg's
“When the Young Vine Blooms." Tol
stoy's “Man Who Was Dead,” Isben’s 
“Wild Duck;" operas by Mozart and 
Offenbach ; and new pieces by Behr, 
Guitry.' Eulenberg, and Ludwig Thoma.

' Arranged In Group*
Cheap seats and absolute equality 

for all members Is the basis on which 
the New Free People’s Stage Is con
ducted, Anyone can Join. The initial 
payment is still twenty-five cento. For 
this is issued a ticket of membership, 
giving the riÿht to attend every year 
thirteen or fourteen of the society’s 
performances at * cost of 26 cénts 
per'time. This payment includes pro
grams, wardrobe fees, and the right to 
receive the society’s periodical Journal. 
The fifty thousand members Are divid
ed into groups each containing eight 
hundred persons; and these groups at
tend-In turn -the different performances- 
At present there are sixty-eight 
groups. As far as possible it la ar
ranged that each group shall get seats 
once for every play or opera produced. 
The society Is run very economically ; 
but with such a vast organization it 
has largely to depend on unpaid help. 
Every group is attended on and or
ganized by seven volunteer stewards, 
who come to the theatres and help to 
arrange places, and keep order. The 
cost of performances is low. Many 
professional managers, scene-painters 
and actors, help gratis. Sometimes 
theatres are lent to the society free of 
charge; other help is given with scen
ery and costumes. So with a total 
revenue from all sources of a little 
less than $200,000 a year, fifty thousand 
Berlin workers are supplied with as 
much first-class drama and first-class 
music as ts enjoyed by the average 
middle-class man and woman:

Just For Working Classes.
► Unlike so-called "People’s Theatres” 
In other cities, the Berlin New. Free 
People’s Stage has kept Its working- 
class color. Nearly all the members
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MEXICAN LECTURE 
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Herbert Delmore, who has been with 
M(ss Haswell for the last year! will 
play the light comedy roles. Mr. Dll- 
more has supported Mrs. Flake, anti 
has appeared In a number of New York 
productions. Besides .being a comedian 
of high standing,- he owns the distinc
tion of bring the subject of a num-l 
her of sketches by such renowned art-* 
iris as Dinna Gibson, James Montgom
ery Flagg and Harrison Fisher.-

Shrills Alderson, who will be am 
important member of the cast, has! 
appeared with Victor Moore in muei-i 
cal oomedy, with Robert Edson in "T-he 
Arab,” has been under the manage
ment of Cohan and Harris inz both 
musical and dramatic productions. He 
has played stock seasons in Indianapo-, 
11s, Louisville, Kansas City, Mtrmeaipo- 
11* San Francisco and Los Angeles.

W. H. Murdock, who will appear ig ^

character parta, was for many years 
considered the strongest leading man 
in the eoiuth when that section of the 
country was so thoroly played by 
thet Baldwin Melville Company. He 
has had a large stock experience, hav
ing appeared in stock in Syracuse, 
Indianapolis and New Orleans.

This week Manager Sdhleringer win 
continue the policy which he adopted 
when he assumed the reins at the 
Strand Theatre Mme three I weeks or 
so agio—«he policy of trying, each 
week, to surpass the fine program of 
the last with ' one even finer. He has 
succeeded in persuading the two Van 
Dyokx, the “Master Minds t*f Modern 
Musks," to extend their engagement 
to the whole of this week, and they 
will present an entirely new musical 
program. This will be good'news to 
the legion of admirers whom the 
taent pianist and the ‘Vocalist beauti
ful” made in Toronto last week. But 
Manager Schleslnger has made 
other sensational “scoop," which 
not fail to cause a regular siege of 
his box office. For the whole of this 
week he haa secured Mr. Harvey Wil
son, ooraeepondenf ta Mexico and 
refugee from that country, to lecture 
four times dally on the recent sanguin
ary happenings in that land of horror. 
Mr. Wilson will lecture on what he 
sees and knows of the conditions in 
Mexico, and his tele will astound and 
appal those Torontonians who have 
small idea of bow fearfully evil those

:

Jlarge chorus
L-Is.

The remainder of the program at 
the Strand this week is unusually 
strong. For the first three days the 
feature photo-play will be "The Duke’s 
Talisman,’’ a story of the Frénch re
volution interiivened with a stogularh 
beautiful love story. The i play con
sists of a prolog and five! act* and 
Us length of photograph Is 4990 feet. 
The “Mutual Weekly,” shown on th« 
first three days of the week, will bt 
No. 74. And the famous Keystone 
comedy, “The Alarm,” will prove an 
even greater mirth-getter than tiavt 
its predecessors of the series. ThU 
comedy Is In two acts—an unusual 
feature, as these comedies

YETY
em-

DR. BRUNO WILLE, FOUNDER OF 
THE NEW FREE PEOPLE'S 
STAGE, WHICH HAS 80,000 
MEMBERS IN BERLIN.

can-or-/
f

er, the scientist; Dr- Josef Bttllng- 
was the initiator. His plan was to 
engage, on Sunday afternoons when 
they are free, the beet Berlin thea
tre*; to enlist the aid, as far as pos
sible unpaid, of managers and aptors, 
and to give cheap performances, meet-

can MM ■ are gen
erally in one act only. The engage 
mente of Mr. Harvey Wilson and the 
Van Dycks are for the entire week 
but the photo-plays mentioned above 
will be: replaced on Thursday, Frida) 
and Saturday by others equal!) 
.’Vslassy” and equally suitable toi 
“father, mother, sister and brother.”

V
Theatre, Max Reinhardt’s Miss Sylvia Starr, who igjy appas» 

leading support of Mise Haswell, 
will, Undoubtedly, be received with the 
same hearty greeting that marked her 
engagement with Mias Haswell in,; 
Cleveland and Memphis. Miss Starr 
has appeared with Rose Coughlin In 
“Diplomacy”; with Max Flgnaat ia hla! 
recent tour; has played leading role on . 
all the Hoyt comedies, spent one s«a-- ’ 
son Jn the leading musical rbles in 
Madison Square Gardens, and -has had 
large stock experience, having played 
in New York, Pittsburg* Milwaukee, 
Montreal.

\
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LOEWS
WINTER GARDEN ROOF

are either manual workers or 
a position very little highett *

1
I• • •

Miss Angela Ogden, who. is already 
extremely popular here, Is well known 
for her clever work 'with Miss Has
well for three years. Miss Ogden for 
the part year has appeared In vau
deville. Previous to this she spent 
most of her winter seasons with Lle- 
blér attractions.

• • • ,. f
Frances Murdoch, who will play the 

principle character parts, has sup
ported Agnes Hearn don ; has appeared 
In a number of important product*)ns 
under Charles Frohman’s manage
ment. Miss Murdock hee appeared here 
with the Baldwin Company in stock 
at the Princess Theatre- She has play
ed stock In Syracuse, Minneapolis and 
New Orléans. ,

• • •
Miss Eleanor Russell, who will ap

pear In the Ingenue role, has Just re
turned from an engagement of “Pi
late’» Daughter," the large spectacle 
which appeared in Boston and Phila
delphia. Miss Russell has held several 
excellent engagement* and will prove 
a valuable asset to the company.

Ralph Nicholls, .who will act as stage 
manager, has been 
for this position on account of hie 
wonderful ability as a director of musi
cal comedy and opera Mr. Nicholls for 
a number of years has directed the 
musical attractions ot'the Atom /Op 
Company, and is familiar with, and 
has directed over one hundred operas. 
While Mr, Nicholls has .not lived In 
Toronto for several years, he is, in a 
sense an old Torontonian, having re
sided here for a number of: year*

• • •
Alfred E. Smith, stage director, came 

directly here from the Academy of 
Music, New York, where he has met 
with considerable success. He was 
stage director at Detroit when they 
were playing the stock star system, 
stage director In Cleveland, when Miss 
Haswell and William Famum were co- 
stars In Shaksperian repertoire.

* * * „
W. H. Sevan* scenic artist, is one 

of the best known of the younger 
painter* and hie work has met with 
much praise wherever he has been*. 
He has been the chief artist in the 
well-known Poll Theatres, and for the 
past year has been with Miss Haswell.

,

►RD, WITH THH 
H AND FOLLJ $ 
fETY THEATRE.

“EAST LYNNE”
America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

* EVERY EVENING AT 8 P M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED. 25c—85c—50c

WEEK OF JUNE 2nd.
Minnie M. Woods Presents j

H THE NINE KRAZY KIDS>

In “THE LAST DAY AT SCHOOL.”
Eight Merry Youngsters la a Riot of Mirth and* Melody 'il

Roland West’s

THE TAMER
With Mabel Florence Bereeford 

Lovitt A Co.

BESSIE f RO VNIHQ
Ij The Dainty Singer of

k' JÈt'
/

$ong»| «I
Roland West I^reeenta

HENRY B. TOOMER & CO.V, :¥55
& hi1 '-'my -, -

i
' In “SIDELIGHTS"

A Glimpse Behind the Scenes .in Vaudeville
m

<4, m especially engaged
v- The Toronto Favorite; -, ,

-} ;
$ II CLARENCE WILBUR1IIII!

The Musical Comedy Star, Into of “Funny Folks,", in his Imper
sonation of the Highbrow Trampm mmf'+ ■

WELCOME & WELCOME
The Physical Culture Girl and 

The Man on His Hands r-

ED. A JACK SMITH
Wonderful Novelty 

Dancers

i mn * t

r^l ' -j

w.

... ?
V "t

m JUGGLING DE LISLE
Something New in His Line.

JOE F0NDEILIEB
Piano Accordionist.illil,, 

:

mm /a \II

A

f xS

mii
John M. Schenck Presents

Itek-KENNY &. HOLLIS-Frank
;

F ’

■ ■ ■ . .............. <•>

“TWO OOMEDY GENTLEMEN”
In an Entirely New Collection of Laughsi.......

Downstairs Performance Continuous from 11 eon. to 11 p.m. 

Box^Wfice^rwn from^iO^ejn. jo^lO p.m. Prices—Mat. 10c, i5c. Bvg.
m

m FRED PAUL AND BLANCHE STEWART IN A SCENE FROM THE FAM
OUS EMOTIONAL DRAMA, WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED IN 
PICTURE FORM AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK,

AYERS AT
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MATINEE 
DAILY 

Except Monday SHEA’S
DELE 
ROOD

Prices . 
Matinees - 25c 
Events 25c 50c

i

Former Star of Henry W, Savage's

“EVERY WOMAN”
IN

Magnificent Production of Margaret 
Anglin's Greatest Success

“ZIRA”
,\ BY

J. HARTLEY MANNERS (Author of “Peg O’ 

My Heart”) and HENRY MILLER
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Famous Players Give Private 
View of British Army Films 

V at Government House.

Vitagraph Company to Make 
Elaborate Production of 

This Great Tragedy.

K i
-ilr.'..5FJ8 :CF! y

_p1TnP
The Vitagraph Players, under the (fARPRW THF.A UlF.

122Z 1ST r,T. H AC MANV PC ATT1DK
Company, kre working on what pro- Hiiu lTIiS.ll I F Lus 1 UIVEu 
mises to b<e the most elaborate pro
duction of Shakspere’s “Hamlet" that 
has ever been
legitimate stage or In., motion pictures,
, Clara Kimball Young-''will play 
Ophelia; James foung,
Roger Lytton, the king; Charles Kent,
Polonius; Harry Morey, tho ghost 

The scenic and property depart
ments at the Vitagraph Studios, have 
been busy for weeks past preparing 
for this presentation.

It la a remargable thing tbit no 
real, adequate Shakspearean pro
duction of any kind has been presented 
lr. pictures with the degree of detaÿ, 

thought and acting that would 
make ft a presentation which would 
be popular with all claasee of people.
This is the aim of the forthcoming 
production—to tell the story of Ham
let pictorially, so that It may be 
thoroly understood by the popular 
masses, and also to make It a classic 
which will be greatly appreciated by 
the most critical and exacting.

Mr. Young has played the part of 
Hamlet more than five hundred times 
on the legitimate stage, so it will 
readily be seen that his portraygj of 
the part in pictures wtl be beyond 
criticism. Mr. Young was feeding 
man with Vloht Alien In “Twelfth 
Night,” for two seasons, and starred 
for nine years with his own com
pany In Shakspearean repertoire. He 
has also appeared with Sir Forbes 
Robinson.

V
-II ? FORDThe Famous Flayers’ Film Service 

ef Canada were very successful in ob
taining the consent of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught to view films 
of the British Army at the govern- 

<- metn house last Friday evening.
This Is the first time in the history 

of Canada that moving picture films 
"‘'were shown there, and the fact of It 

being eo speaks very highly of the sub
ject which was portrayed.

The British Army films, which gain
ed this distinction, has created a sen
sation thruout the entire military 
world, being first shown at Sandring
ham Palace by Royal Command to 
King George, and .Queen Mary, Queen 

‘Alexandria, and the-King and Queen 
of Norway.
/ The film portrays the Hfe of a sol- 
dier from the 
soldier on the battlefield. H vividly 
portrays the interesting Hfe of the man 
.Who gives his services to his country, 
and it is very interesting thruout the 
entire length of the film, which Is 
•even thousand feet.

At the exhibition Friday night, the 
Duke of Connaught invited two hun
dred guests, including most of the 
military officials in Ottawa to view this 
Picture, and the expressions heard 
from all was that it was the most won
derful exhibition ever 
tieh Army, and that 

. character would not only be lntereet- 
O 1 lng to military people, but to every 

v British subject who Is loyal to the Bri
tish flag.

The Famous Players’ Film Co. were 
highly congratulated by His Royal 
POghness, the Duke, and by Her Roys! 

"jnees the Duchess on the very ex
rot manner In which the picture 
projected and the manner In which 

the entire entertainment was con
ducted. Beautiful embossed programs 
were distributed to the guests.

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

Fgi f.

THESCREEN X «•r
if■

Garden Theatre, College etreet.
Madleon Theatre, Bioor and 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 46 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bleer and Lens- 

downs.
Beaver Theatre, 1714 Dundee etreet
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Venge.
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bleer.
i, CarltenrTheatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Parkview Theatre, Roneesvallee 

and Pearson avenue.
Bohemian Theatre, Yenge and
/= Elm Sts.
Hit Majesty’s Theatre, 730-732 

Yenge.

Idle Hour, Queen and Parliament.
■ v . •

Nestor Company Lead Is a 
Graduate From the Legiti

mate Stage.

Excellent Music Is One of the 
Biggest Attractions at 

This House.

iyed, either on the
WI ,,I Hamlet;

. ■
\ '

"Etta of the Footlights," a powerful 
dramatle-subject in two parts featur
ing such prominent Vitagraph players 
as; Maurice Coetdllo. Mary Charlton 
and Charles Kent, Is to be the leading 
feature at the Garden Theatre, College 
street, for Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

This is claimed to be the best Vita
graph feature for a considerable period 
and should prove to be a great attrac
tion to this beautiful theatre.

The-superb orchestra at this theatre,, 
which has achieved a continental re
putation on account of Its excellent 
music, is still further strengthened by 
the addition of a harpist, who will use 
the instrument In special numbers.

Victoria Forde is now playing female 
comedy leads under Al. Christie In the 
Joker comedies of the Universal, 
b "Vicky," as she Is known

! If

recruit to the finished to her
friends, is a girl still. She owes a large 
measure of her success to her mother, 
Eugenie Forde, who gave her a sound 
dramatic training. Miss Fords is aMo 
fortunate in that she played child’s 
Parts with John Drew and Margaret 
mington, with whom she appeared in 
"His House In Order.” 
touted With Maxine Elliott in “Her 
Own Way,” and also with Chauncey 
Olcott, in children’s parts, for two

I •j ?
t

care, \

ïF- I, . biI

Later sheNEXT WEEK AT 
MADISON THEATRE

.$ vm

seen of the Bri- 
a film of this4

mI A WOMAN’S TRIUMPH 
COLONIAL THEATRE

Attention Is called to the splendid 
program to be given by Madison Thea- 
tre during tho week of June 1. "The L 
Adventures of Kathlyn,” Series IL, will I 
be on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. A new film entitled, “The 
Precious Twins,” will complete the 
week. The National Male Quartet will 
feature all week.

CHARMING LEADING LADY WITH THE KALBM COMPANY. 
SAIS IS CONSIDERED ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING LA] 
THE MOTION PICTURE------------------

I -hi

i
B \e

Sir Walter Scott's Greatest 
Story Told in Motion 

Pictures.

1

I

MADISON THEATHIGH-CLASS ACTS 
AT BEAVER THEATRE

THE MASTER MDT 
AT YORK THEATRE

FORD STERLING , 
JOINS UNIVERSAL

/
11

"A Woman’s Triumph." a four-reel 
°r‘»»Lfdapted from "The Heart of 
Midlothian," Is to be the leading fea- 
ture at the Colonial Theatre on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
„.T1l!letory, which Is doubtless one of 
Sir Whiter Scott’s greatest work Is 
a tale of a woman’s sacrifice for truth, 
1 v,n* bare the suffering heart and 
noble soul of a courageous woman. The 
history of Jennie and ®ffle Deans is 
well known to all lovers of Scott The 
fight In which one Is tempted to lie 
to save the life of her younger slater 
is Inspiring to the utmost Her Jour
ney from Edinburgh to London bare
footed, where she begs the Queen to 
spare her sister and her temptation to 
reveal the hiding place of a friend, and 
her ultjpnate victory over all make this 
one oefthe greatest emotional dramas 
ever produced.

BLOOR AND BATHURST ^TS9
PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEMAcrobatic Singing and Danc

ing Acta Form the At
tractive Featiirea.

Si Miss Santiava Catalano Wil 
Again Appear During 

This Week.

Great Screen Burlesquer Now 
..Plays Lead With Hia 

New Company.

=
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ||| m •}

“The National Male Quartet”
Adventures of Kathlyn, "FORGED PARA MENT,” Series Mb. 11, First Run

In city.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

li
u ■.«!%m : t■ Another strong bm/haa been se- Catalans,, the cele-

^lue attractions will week, has been engaged for a further

4«,n(^fSty evening will, as usual, be Master Mind,’’ that magnificent steky
thIvedrvt°b^atnfUr^ Wh,^„Beveral of ot a double life whlchtatroduces that
porformcr-|b^m ■t.h.e-?lty^-a taJented famous actor Edmund Bresse in nls 
perrormere will compete for money original character.

h winner; ?f the conrpeti- On Wednesday and Thursday “Tho 
Ï, atti,action> aP- Greet Bullion Robbery." a three-reel
^ performance. drama, depicting a thrilling robbery

dav annD.^w* Ki^d yvand Satur- of a large consignment of bullion. 
E&ereux & FHnn .n88 îeen 8ecurod' = As an extra special attraction the 
cornedv w P a b^rmony and management has been successful in
creTnd WaJt??ra_Broe- Bing- securing !‘A Message From Murs,"
e2an dw«l GroaI!n- com- featuring England’s most famous

C(ÆX°' Kath,yn” W1U fCtpi<S8utreeVer lDt0 1 ~

4 fi. IK!ï I Ford Sterling Is now with the Uni
versal Film Manufacturing Company.

Sot is Henry Lehman. So Is Robert 
Thornby. x I Miss Fords appeared on the

Fred Balshofer, the original producer wZ^Î<$t,0r <S?ult»
of “161 Bison" films and the organiser Æri«ce/^Shl 

of the New York Motion Picture Com- «««tern company in; “Polly of the Cir- 
pany, hag resigned from that concern. vtéT®a ma*Jler flr»t
H. hs. to»., . tonto,,. S5 5UX
Mr. Sterling and Mr. Lehman to make Nestor Company before they 
comedies and release them under the ,
TTniv»re.i w»n, ^rould I return to the legitimate7"braf<L asked Miss Forde. “Hardly. In the

This bit of news has caused the pictures I get more open life, more
greatest finny in the film industry that 'TÆ,"”;»"4 SSkf Zr'&y 

nas been had In months. These men action, amounting to rough 
made the Keystone Company what it | tumble business at times.
was and it was popularly considered I ____________
that they were almost a part of the I ATTRACTIONS AT 

Keystone company. The acquiring of
them by, the Universal is looked upon , ___ _
as one of the biggest coupe ever pulled truelle ^

off. The acquisition will pUfoe the the ehlef feature of the program on 
Universal comedies, it Is believed, Monday and Tuesday, et the Carlton 
above all others in the market. Theatre, Parliament street

Ford Sterling was for a long time the Arnold Daly, one of the foremost 
chief loastone of the Mutual fun-mak- I ***** of the modern stage, famed as 
ers; H. Pathe Lehrman was not only *n exponent of the Intellectual drama, 
an able director of the Keystone come- ™<Lkee his first appearance In motion 
dies, but the provider of most of the P‘ctur«s In this production, which is 
Ideas introduced In the whirlwind °®e foreign intrigue, and romantic 
burlesque; Fred Balshofer Is a skilled “venture by the famous novelist, 
executive in motion picture matters. Meredith Nicholson. At no time does 
Robert Thornby gained fame in Vita- “*■ tenae drama of love and conspir

es of"toetobeh™de<FeeP °” th® Ulter*

. VICTORIA FORDE *"

I The Precious Twinsu V
' :H

Fffi A M de-Splitting Adventure ef a Yeung Man and hit Fiancee, Who 
Twine to Deceive the Uncle. /ft

I "HEARTS AND SWORDS”

AT THE BIG NICKEL
-si d

HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Mstlneee 10c, Children Be; Evettings, tOc, 16c; Boxes 28c. 

Open Evenings 7.15 p. m. MatinJrSi
■HI
r II 1

f

came turdsye ESO p.m.
The leading attraction at the Big 

Nickel Theatre, Yonge street, on Mon
day and Tuesday will be “Hearts and 
Swords," a high-class dramatic pro
duction in t*ro parte.

This Is practically a new play to 
Toronto, and should prove to be a 
great attraction to the patron* of this 
popular down-town house. The story 
Is new, and does not contain any ob- 
Jectionetole features. R Is well staged,
desired * actin* l6ave* nothing to be

Saturday the tenth 
instalment of “Lucille Love” will foe 
ttie feature. This eerie» is proving to 
foe one of the most popular at present 
being shown in the city.

■

i *

and YORK ThMtre$1
I. Ij'

i
TORONTO’S ELITE FHOTO PLAY HOUSECARLTON THEATRE

\
SPECIAL FEATURES FOR WEEK OF JUNE FIRST

à —MU Sic— X

William Garwood.
William Garwood paid a brief week-

?kf*Xl8,Lt0 Iios Angelea and intimated 
cîîlr thoroly enjoyed his work under 
bltoey Ayree at the American at San
ta Barbara. When the weather Is good 
ms company get thru about two thou- 
sand feet of film a week. Billy has com- 

. tenable apartments next to Harry Von 
Meter and his wife, and has a good 
time generally. Billy is a charming 
fellow anyhow.

irtiji'fti ’*
ï» r.

lng down of the Imp studios In the 
East caused considerable excitement at 
the Universal and the California con
tingent feel it Is up to them to come to 
the rescue and everyone is working 
double time. Harry Edwards had 
film lost. “Universal Ike Nearly An 
Actor,” and started In to remake It an 
hour after the news came. In place of 
Ed. Carney, Bob Fuerer will be Uni
versal Ike and Louise Glaum will re
peat her charming performance as the 
girl.

i on'

MISS SANTINA CATALANO The , C

4* HOTO PLAYS— 4HLH

. /the GREAT BULUON ROBBERY" I
. A drama which will hold your interest from Start to finish.

Friday and Saturday, CHARLES HAWTREY in the

one

liii‘ an<the girl at his side.

(Selig—1 Reel).
Roswell Ford, head of the Monarch 

Construction Company, is loved by his 
Private secretary. Agnes Lee, but he 
Is in love with Natlca Blaine, an heir- 
ess. He proposes to her one evening 
and Is accepted. As he Is leaving the 
house the cord of her valuable neck-
ltuL°f»Pe.arl5 beco,mes broken, and he 
takes it to have it repaired. A few 
aays later, Ford Is seriously hurt while 
Inspecting a building. During his con
valescence Natlca visits hijii, and also 
calls at his office, where Agnes has 
been taking his place, and tells her 
she wishes to do everything that «he 
can to help Ford. That same day valu
able securities are taken from Ford’s 
office, which creates a shortage and 
embarrasses the company in paying 
pressing obligations. Agnes Is obligee 
to visit Ford In the hospital and reveal 
to him the situation. He Implores her 
to secure a loan at the bank. She 
makes her best efforts, but the loan is 
refused. Ford appeals to his friends 
for help and they refuse him. Then 
he appeals to the wealthy father of his 
fiancee, and is curtly received.

At this great crisis the Jeweler de
livers Natlca’s necklace. Agnes esti
mates Its worth to be sufficient to save 
him and urges him to ask Natlca to 
raise money on It. He, however, will 
not hear of this and tells Agnes to re
turn the necklace to Natlca. Again 
haustion overcomes Ford ana he falls 
back to his old condition at the hospi
tal. Natlca has learned from her 
father of Ford’s trouble, and when Ag
nes, who has decided to return 
necklace' at Ford’s request, Natlca. 
thinking that she has come merely to 
appeal to her for aid, sends down 
word that she has gone out for the 
day. IB this extremity, Agnes recalls 
Natksa’s statement that she will do 
anything to aid Ford. Accordingly, 
she goes to a loan .broker, hypothecates 
the jewels and satisfies Immediate ob
ligations with the money., The next 
morning Norman Blaine learhs that the- 
securities and cash taken from Ford’s 
office have been recovered and that 
the Monarch Company is thoroly sol
vent. He advisee with Natlca and 
they unwittingly benefit by Agnes’ 
act. Natlca commends Agnes for 
what she has done. Ford, on recover
ing, believes that Natlca was the one 
who helped him. A man from the 
loan office then takes the necklace to 
Ford’s office, demanding an explana
tion, arriving there while Natlca Is 
still with him. Agnes endeavors to 
prevent his telling Ford the truth, but 
is unsuccessful. Ford takes the cash 
which has been returned to his office, 
and redeems the necklace, returning it 
to Natlca. Ford then sends for Agnes, 
and Natlca tells him of her attitude 
during his trouble. He Is then left 
alone with Agnes and realises that she 
has saved him in his extremity, and 
at last reciprocates the great love she 
has always given him.

In
Wednesday and 

Thursday,
lr

IK'! I
! . nc

■ FoLouise gets more fascinatingly 
pretty all the time and does her work 
as tho she really enjoyed It A MESSAGE FROM MARS”'" "" -

——------------ —ïÆ

Harry Edwards.
The telegram announcing the burn-

| rolit
tlURfi;n,
yoi

FOLLOW - ' I-I THE> ...... „ SEARCMLI OH T
Dally Matinees — Prices 10c — Boxes 15c — Evenings 10c, 16c — Boxes"LES MISERABLES" AT

IDLE HOUR THEATRE

I I The greatest motion picture ever 
”*d«. “Lea Misérables.” will be an e ” 

«Peclal attraction at the Idle Hour 
Theatre, Parliament and Queen 
street*, on Monday and Tuesday. This 
magnificent production Is from the I 
literary masterpiece of Victor Hugo 
and Is acted by a splendid cast of 
«Tftncn stare. %

There are few productions which 
have been placed on a more elaborate 
*®a‘e! ‘he $o*t being considerably over 
1100,000. It le a great drama of hu
manity and marks a distinct epoch lnl 
the educational work of motion pic
tures. y

! - COLONIAL THEATREUt ■ pi

il wl

BEAVER theatre
1784 DUNDAS

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
FALPAUOH A GARDENER—Acrobate.
THE BARLOWS—Singing and Dancing • —

MUSICAL FEHLY—Musical Aet 
TUESDAY—SENIOR AMATEUR NIGHT 

1tt Prise-Winner Plays Remainder of Week 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

"DEX5^w A,N° TR,NH"—Harmony and Comedy 
WALTzeR8 ■NOS—Singing and Danelfig 

a . R. GRO&LIN—Comedian .*
DVENTURES OF KATHLYN* Part 11# “FORGED PARCHMENT**

Cl
SOI

(Opposite City Hall.) Hi
SX]1nr-8 ini

Special Attraction for Monday and Tuesday

Daniel Frohman Presents Sir Walter Scott’s Greatest Story, an' 
adaptation from “The Heart of Midlothian.”

+ x,
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“A Woman’s Triumph” d? ii to1f
»

£ s \l ii coii Francis Ford.
Francis Ford has returned from 

Francisco where he, Grace Cunard and 
company, Went for some shipping and 
ocean pictures, in some Interesting 
scene* their vessel Is shown passing 
tile Golden Gate.
to press some real Chinamen into ser
vice whilst there. The company also 
went south and whilst steaming past 
Acapulco, they saw some people sig
nalling frantically and a dingy sent to 
land brought back some Americans 

graph dramas and comedies, and bps I «too were escaping from Mexican ptir- 
been with the Keystone for the past *uers. It Is a pity they could not get __
few months. °»e suggeetivenese of all this on the t£® finished exhibition of MOTION PICTURES In tl» nrednoW.. p°rd'Sterling is acknowledged to be I ecreen’ I * ex<^.^t
the peer of burleegue fun-makers; he ..... ........................... ecrSSTy .',T»»Plcturee are toSueeed on W
ha* made million* laugh and now he I _______________________________ I efficient •?»*?**** uwd Is In charge of a thoroogBj, tUH? himself loose with the I , our aaeertione that PIOTnut?”0® oot ** tro5-
a.lm of doing the best work of hie car- * ADMAI r\ n»! V standpoint df clearness add steadiness PICTUKh
reer and make patrons laugh as they AKlNULL) DALY 1 -never laughed before. I I I MUSIC 4s bow recognised as a very important i*.nt nf * Movtnr Picture **

Sterling gat his start In life In La ‘‘-------- 1 1 - Uo“ and 10 tola department we have set a etaudartt which suroeLee notionl
Crosse, Wls. It was in the year 1880, ____________• I I contemporary institutions, but the "big” theatre* a* well Ou-r'or^heetm. U <
hnd»«ei e^fCldaie was NoV: $• After ^ed crf arUet« of the very first rank, all under the direction oTl though
he attained the dignity of long trou- w*j° ** * comporer and an arranger as well The Garden Theatre Orchestre
sers. La Crosse ceased to attract him; <m,jr to Canada using, besides the usual complenmn”of bâtiments,
the worid was waiting for his conquer- I | end a harp. ’
lng hand and he ran away when seven
teen. with the old Robinson circus,
"Keno," the boy clown, Was the title 
he enjoyed and relinquished after one 
year to play “Tangled Relatives” with 
the George Whitter Stock. The Four 
Mortons, the Rays, Otis Skinner. Wm.
Gillette and burlesque and vaudeville 
all knew Sterling up to 1912, when he 
met Mack Sennett and went with him 
to the Biograph, where he had hie first 
experience in pictures. He remained 
on until Sennett stepped into the Key
stone ranks, then he stepped also. Now 
he has stepped to the Universal I

1HI
San coi! ii) POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION thlML , ; li 1 i1

h, pi
cltex-

Mr. Ford managed Popular Prices of Admission. •';*i

B\G NICKEL THEATRE
878 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD

stei
s=S olljthe

^v[8SP.IIE5tiï®,(Absolutely Fireproof) 
Monday and Tuesday, “HEARTS AND SWORDS," 8 parts. 
Friday and Saturday, “LUCILLE LOVE SERIES 8," a parts.

NOW 1 
AND
ALWAYS

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM FROM 1 TO 11 P.M.

7 V'

The Garden Theatre«ÎMIMEfill
ifti.
Li

ONE
PRICE
ONLY 5c

I excella both fromI

PARI TON 609
UflRL I Ull EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION
TUFITRP MONDAY and TUESDAY

THEATRE “ThePort of Missing Men”
_____________________________ L»»t Performance Starts at 10 o’clock

■•a

IS
« PM theatrical, the ehow le the thing, and while in the last few mort 

r”6", Ptoeee have sprung up offering Motion Picture entertainment, new Ü 
bear thd mlcroecopic analysis foe completeness that dose the "Garden"
.. JVe our efforts to Motion Pictures only, showing that coming frWij^f®;

etudtoe of Vitagraph, Biography, Edison, Selig, Lubtn, etc. - We solicit the 
renege of those who enjoy tMs style of entertainment in its highest form. To flti h 
regutar or occasional patron It wM entertain, as ft has in the past, to the etrea^ffl 
K wlH prove a reveMtion.

1
HUwm IDLE HOURIv«
'll <$PEN EVENINGS 7-10.30 

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 
POPULAR PRICES

Monday and Tuesday—"LES MISERABLES,” a $100,000 Production In » 
Parts, By Victor Hugo. :

FAMOUS STAR^IN^PQRT OF MISS-
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«Tr*
Î1 *fy» »he has gained two whole 

pounds. Gracious. One of her actor 
friends wired her as follows upon the 
receipt of this intelligence: "Be care
ful JPaultne—can
oellent anti-fat remedy." A holiday 
must feel pretty good after three years 
of continuous work. ~

Ie -
IM I

The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame

L «Lb
n» S-ST

'i
end an ex-$ „

pi■ Sunday World Readers Tell 
Their Embarrassing Ex
periences--Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors*

S: Margarita Fischer.
Margarita Fischer is always wel

comed at the homes of the wealthy 
around Santa Barbara when the Beau
ty Company takee lta pictures, and.lt 
she accepted all the invitations offer
ed she wctald have to get an under
study. At present She is working at 
the beautiful home of William Graham, 
where some beautiful nets were select
ed by Harry Pollard.

■

Clto Madison.
Cleo Madison is certainly unfor

tunate of late, for in the "Girl and 
the Feud,", her feet were very badly 
burned. In the photoplay, audiences 
will notice that in the latter scenes 
she to tied to a tree, and the grass 
catches fire and the smoke nnd names 
gradually creep around her, and she 
Anally breaks her bonds and leaps 
over a cliff into the rivor, and so 
Joins her lover below. Miss Madison 
was encased in asbestos and had. high 
boots on, but some of the chemical 
used in the Aro got on her boots and 
burned right thru them, and she was 
veo-y painfully hurt, she has not 
been able to put anything on her feet 
for several days, but the burns are getting better. T

Xy *• IN

Hsve you ever had an exciting 
experience that you could relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a' 
few words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life, 
but if it was really the most ex- 
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
end send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter ia printed 
you will receive one dollar. Write 
on one side of the paper. En- 
elose your full name and address, 
the not necessarily for publica
tion.

■■ :If

Interesting Accounts of
Latest Motion Picture Releases

— ____

Mmw Thought It Wee Mery.
Going homo on a King street our 

the other night, I saw a young l*4y, 
whom I was sure was one who lived 
near our place. She was reading- * 
paper. Rather than take a good look 
I stood in front of her. and wishing to 
Attract her attention, I struck her 
paper, and then looked ipnocently out 
of the osar window. She looked up

he . «,
% /

Luis Warren ton.
Lule Warren ton, who Is In Hono

lulu, has been Joined by her son Gil
bert, who to an expert camera men. 
Gilbert is taking eopie views in the 
interior, which have never been photo
graphed before, and which will create 
much interest when shown.

Frank Montgomery.
Frank Montgomery to in such a posi

tion now that he can turn out his In
dian photoplays in short order. D.*-' *F. 
Whitcomb has scenarios ahead, and 
everything ordered and ready. Frank 
has all his own costumes, arme, auto
mobiles, etc., and hie company and 
Indians understand both him and his 
ways. It is' like a well-ordered ma
chine? The popular Mona Darkfeather 
to featured in these play*, and does 
sverything she to called upon to do, 
and the Kalem Company to turning 

some wonderful Indian Mortes.

Adels Lane,
Rosalie, Adele Lane’s colored maid, 

is quite a character, and Just recent
ly gave her adored mistress away in 
great style. In talking to a visitor she 
said “Yasaum, Mies Lane do have a 
powerful lot of dresses, but she has 
some she has never wore, she Jes likes 
buytn’ ’em I guess. I wish she would 
wore ’em—when they to well wore I 
fi,® yassum.’’ As a matter of fact, 
Adels Lsne is one of the most stylish 
dresser* in the Western Photo-play 
world, both on and off the gta|e,

4. P. McGowan.
The yard manager of one of the 

r£ln^* out of Los Angeles 
greeted J. P. McGowan of the Kalem 
Company thusly the other day: “Back, 
again, Mr. McGowan. Say, I’ve about 
Molded to have two box cars Atted Un 
for you folks, one for you and the 
boys, and the other for Miss Heleti 
Holmes and the girls. You Just about 
live around here anyway." Hds speech 
was cut short by the presentation of 
a handsome stick pin, which Mies 
Holmes gave Mm for the many cour
se» received. She to a prime fav- 
orite with the railroad men by means 
of her unaffectedness. "

Burton King.
Burton King, of the "Usons" brand 

?»n*P«iy today that he 
started smh, which speaks well for his 
treatment of them. "Can’t get rid of 
them, they won't go,” to the 
puts it

EbS !

=F*=
CAPT, ALVAREZ.____ >

iiSl
before he is able to sit up and

In the meantime searching parties 
had been organised in th village, but -Vitsgraoh, Two Reels,
no trace found of the missing author. “Wife Wanted,” is well named, for 
Alter a few weeks of fruitless search- that precisely explains the story. The 

i. v Stvc him up and conclude action develops around Henry, a young 
that he has been killed. Irene receives men whose (Uncle Joe Insists that the 
a letter telling hfer that she has fallen youngster shall marry and settle down. 
,ieir to her uncle’s vast estate, and that' The young man is engaged to a 
she is to come immediately to occupy charming young lady, and, believing 
his home. Before departing she leaves their marriage is imminent, the uncle 
a note with the village storekeeper, is advised that the nephew has been 
who places it in a small Jug for safe married, two months, so that the 
keeping, in case Frank ever returned, uncle’s Anancial promise may be 
In this note she tells why she to leav- realized, Henry being desperately bard 
ing. and where ahe Is going. pressed for money. When Henry ex-

: Gerda has failed InTove with Frank. re^^ento to Veto™?
MiL1hZe7 mUth fh8tremed whe-n ,he 081180 her father forbids aiTtmmedtate 
asks her to go to the village and lo- marriage, and she sets 7 an n m the*cate hto wife, if possible. At the vll- night, Ù thé mort convenient 
lage they tell her that Frank has been The uncle, overloved at the killed, and that hto wife has gone back news. wi£s that h« maV 
to the city. She kéeps silent as to Wtimi? and i. ^^n^to^ to 
Frank’s whereabouts. While in town make the acouainto^ Ïf 
she purchases a Jug-the Jug in which member of the tartoiv TT^fa rZ 
the old etorekeeper had placed the note arrives unexpected?? and ®

Upon returning to her cabin, she BUJy * nd'hta!!»fta Are1* ^*1* 
tdl8 Frank that his wife has deserted “lopement to hc,p in 5J»é
him. This is a terrible blow, but he WeaTf nassi^ nuiïï 
decides to remain and continue his * aÏÎI6 °ff af,llla

.work rather than try to find her. They ab^ -irennint nnn ^aider-
live in thip manner for months, each lend hi?u** înduoed t0 
day bringing them closer together. il wmLylJh°ur or two andOne day the unused Jug which Gerda !rîî”If’ r,fleSated to the position 
had purchased fell from a shelf and , , î J°® ,s flnaUy ad-
broke, disclosing the note from Irene, 5?™ JEL introduced. To make sure 
Frank reads It and reprimands Gerda .•?* J“*yweds really love çaeh other, 
for lying to him. Unheeding her plea J?£_ l^aista that they kiss be-
for him to remain with her, he goes to , *lve*, Henry a check for the
the city in search of hto wife. , In the “T™1 Promised. This enrages Billy 
meantime, Irene, thinking her husband ffl”,, ne_ makee It uncomfortable for 
dead, promises to marry another man, JOe ln more ways than most
and Frank arrives just In time to wit- P,„ers ever conceived. In the mean

time, Henry’s Anancee, becoming 
anxious, as it Is long past 7.30 p.m., 
phones hto apartments. Uncle Joe 

the Phone and surprises her 
with the announcement that Henry 
has a wife. Incensed at her loverto 

,duplIclty> 8he immediately 
proceeda to Investigate. She arrives 
on the scene and interrupts what she
HenP^8e?r,t0 b»e & ^PPyfamily wrty 
Htnf7,tr ee *° “Plain, but she will 

L181?"- ®he returns home and tells 
th?‘ that Henry has jilted her. 

^mheVtarUl after the culprit with a 
Süî' arrives with blood in his eye » 

®eslng that he is gsttlng In too deep for comfort, explains 
everything. TTncle Joe favors the gW 
Henry has picked out to be hto litoto 
partner, and all ends happily.

CA8T ADRIFT IN THE SOUTH SEA.

Pm
Vitagrsph—Six Parts.

Robert Wainwright,
Argentine Republic to look after his 
father’s business, finds himself In a 
hotbed of revolution. Stopping at the 
home of Don Arana, foreign minister 
to Rosas, the tyrant, he meets and falls 
ln love with Bonita, Don Arana’s 
niece. Bonita favors the rebels, and 
thru Walnwright’s love for her, wins 

t him to their cause. He communicates 
-with Gen. Urgulza, the rebel leader, 
but the messenger is Intercepted by 
Tirao. Rosas’ spy. As Tirzo also 
aspires to the hand of Bonita, he 
schemes to get Wainwright out of the 
way, and insinuatingly suggests that 
he leave the country at once.

Wainwright arranges for passage on 
*tbe first ship leaving tor the north, but 
contrives to escape, after the v 
leaves port He returns to Don Arana’s 
home, meets Bonita, and acquaints her 
with Ms plan to Join the rebels. She 
makes him a present of Mephtsto, a 
wonderful horse, and; suggests he 
change his name to Alvarez. Wain
wright, now a rebel under the name of 
Cant Alvarez, so distinguishes him
self that he becomes. the scourge of 
the fédérais. He to commissioned by 

x Gee. Urgulza to get in communication 
with Don Arana, who to secretly ln 
sympathy with the rebels, and ar
range for the capture of a convoy of 
a million in currency dispatched to the 
federal forces.

Capt. Alvarez and Don Arana are 
arranging for the delivery of the con
voy llhen the house is surrounded by 

! the fédérais thru the work of Tirso. 
Capt Alvarez is captured and led off 
a prisoner. Tirao remains and prom
ises Bonita to save Alvarez’s life if she 
will marry him. She is about to

arriving ln the

l
lewis August.

The Edwin August Feature plays 
will in future be made at the Balboa 
studios, and Mr. August to 
affiliated with the Balboa

Sharks.
^twas carpenter on a ship trading 

between India and Ceylon during Feb
ruary 188». - This part to well-known to 
be Infested with man-eating sharks. 
One afternoon, when the boat was rol
ling considerably, I was ordered to 
amine and repair a port-hole on the 
starbaord bow. To do this necessit
ated my being lowered over the side, 
and when my task was completed I 
signalled to bey hauled up again. Im
mediately I felt myself rushing down
wards abolt 12 feet, and each time 
the boat rolled to starboard I was 
plunged béneath the waved. The rope 
had slipped a pulley and got wedged 
between two blocks, defying all efforts 
to release it ;

My Involuntary and repeated plunges

i iYstWIFE WANTED. %

now
HIMBPV company 

He has Hal August and pretty Neva 
Delorez with him, and he says that. 
In this society girl he has a ‘‘find’’ 
He to directing and taking the lead 
in “Their Great Secret," a capital 

.* melodrama front his

"££r«2 
has ?),

"VIex-

own pen. Ed
win August is very pleased with his 
surroundings, and was surprised at 
the completeness of the Long Beach 
studio.

out ■

E1
Bess Meredyth.

“Bess the Detec tress," r V-a series of 
comedies featuring genuinely humor
ous Bess Meredyth, to on its

Y

and Bess is kept busy changing from 
one disguise to another. When last 
seen she was In a messenger boy’s 
uniform, struggling with some spirit 
gum and a bushy moustache. Miss 
Meredyth says she likes wearing “the 
pants’’ and is glad her part calls for 
several boy’s disguises.

• Wm. D. Taylor.
That sterling actor, William D. 

Taylor, who was recently, associated 
with the Western Vltagraph, has Join
ed the Balboa Company, and will 
be featured with a special company 
to be selected in strong feature dra
mas. Billy Taylor has a wealth of 
experience behind him, and has a 
splendid screen appearance.

• »
NT. MISS
ladies nr k V\

|j li
1 'V.

RE Ml si

! : and soon began to read again- Again 
I struck her paper and did not meet 
her eyes when she looked up. but in- ■*< 
stead gazed thru the window. After 
she began to read a third time I 
thought I would begin a conversation 
with my alleged friend. On hitting her 
paper. Imagine my feelings of embar
rassment .when she looked at me, and 
I learned that I did not know the girt 
from Adam. I began to sputter out 
an explanatory apology, and the other 
passengers looked, listened and laugh
ed at my expense.

y V
i ;

TS.
ftcon

sent when word comes that the prto- 
; • oner has escaped. Alvarez returns to 

Bonita’s home, fearful that harm has 
/ befallen her, and promises to return 

again at midnight to make sure of her 
future safety. ,— ,

Alvarez returns to his command, 
captures the million in currency, and 

, is on his way to keep his midnight 
appointment with Ms sweetheart when 
he hears Tirzo plotting with a band 
oi gypsies to kidnap Bonita. Alvarez 
arrives at Don Arana’# first; wMts for 
Tirso, who comes alone, and in a 
ÿht kills the spy, whose body is car- 

t rted toy the gypsies. A band of fed- 
p eraJs intercept them, recognize Tirzo, 

and rush to Don Arana's house, where 
they capture Alvarez, and he is to be 
Bhot at sunrise. In the meantime the 
fédérais are defeated and Rosas, the 

for h1s llfe- Alvarez, by a 
trick, induces the fédérais

4^.Ths>MStot ___
portunely, and all ends 'happily tn 
picture emblematic of the birth of 
■sw republic.

Carlyle Blackwell.
Carlyle Blackwell’s stay In the east 

is likely to be much longer than he 
anticipated, for the Famous Players 
have outlined a etrennous feature in 
stories suited to, Carlyle’s abilities 
and personality. Already photofans 
are regretting tills magnetic. young 
man's absence from the Kalem 
gram, but they will doubtl

r

t”

i
First Run-

\ness the wedding ceremony thru a 
window. Rather than make things 
very unpleasant for hto wife, he re
turns to the little log cabin in the 
woods, tohere Gerda greets him with 
open arms.

■* pro- 
rejoice

when they see him in the Famous 
Players features. He Is at present 
acting in a four-reel version of Ed
ward Peple's play “The Spitfire,’’ a 
nautical comedy-drama.

A. H. C.- S
way he

Went Coasting.
Last summer I visited on a farm. 

There was a young lady with whom X 
was very much smitten. One evening 
we were out in the backyard, which 
was on the edge of a hill, eating wa
termelon. I- was standing on the top 
of a barrel when suddenly the top 
gave way. and I fell into the barret I 
could not get my balance and the bar
rel tipped over and rolled down the 
■hill with me inside, much to the 
amusement of the >oung lady. F. M.

. She “Landed Him."
The most embarrassing moment of 

my life was one evening last winter 
when my sister had a young man call. 
About 10.30, thinking he had 
I leaned over the balustrade and said, 
"Well, Bess, did you land him?" There 
was sepulchral silence below, then the 
young man said, “She has." W. S. M.

I

one of the several actresses who were 
?" ‘to* operatic stage before going 
into Mrtur*. Mis» Stedman has a 1 
beautiful voice, and. keeps In practice 
as murti as possible. For a long time
oompank*®4 with 0p*ra and mWcal

CASTLE?S IN THE AIR.

Seleg—One Reel.
Alice Roland, a poor girl, is snubbed 

by her companions at high school, and 
her only admirer is a crippled youth, 
Roy Gordon. While touched to the 
quick by the coolness of her associates. 
Bggijgnnlnl. aspirations.,-ass., not. de
stroyed, and, reading a romance con
cerning "Castles In Spain.” she con
ceives the idea of creating some simi
lar situation for her own delectation, 
and lets her friends share the secret. 
Her c 
series
story of her new wealth. The scheme 
works, and she attends a fashionable 
lawn party in a borrowed gown. But 
suspicions are aroused, her plan is 
discovered, and the girls call upon her 
mother. Of course, the poor woman 
knows nothing of Alice’s "Castle” in 
the air, “tells the truth, and over-am
bitious Alice to again ostracized.

Shortly after this, poor Roy, who 
has been wrought up over her story of 
fictitious wealth, receives a letter from 
an attorney telling him that he is the 
sole beneficiary to a 350,000 estate. He 
goes abroad to visit a German spe
cialist to be cured, if possible, of his 
physical inferiority. Two years pass, 
and Alice, thru natural aptitude, has 
been able to support her mother in 
comfort. One day she Is surprised to 
receive a letter from Roy stating that 
altho the surgeon had failed him, he 
is coming back to ask of her an all- 
important question. The old love flames 
in her breast, her heart is moved with 
pity, and she accepts him. Then he 
straightens up. His lameness has been 
really cured, and the ambitious girl 
comes into her own, so her castle in 
Spain becomes indeed reality.

HOW LONE WOLF DIED.

W. H. Çoen.'
W. H. Coon, of the Mission Theatre, 

Amarillo, Texas, writes Harry Pol
lard as follows: “It would take up a 
great deal of time and space to tell 
you all we think of this production, 
’Retribution’ (Beauty), -but we mtiat 
extend to you our heartiest congratu
lations in getting up so great a pic
ture, the photography to beautiful, and 
«lie acting superb, and if you keep on 
making pictures of such quality we 
are certain that you will meet with 
great success.”

iÿigH
29c.•[__m.

were trying enough, but can my ter
ror be Imagined when, just on the eve 
of another plunge. I saw a huge shark 
not 20 yards away. This, I was certain, 
would be my last dip. Down I went 
expecting every minute to be torn away 
Trotn my perch. Up again Just in 
time to see the shark glide past. 
Stricken with terror I scarcely had 
strength to hold on, but again I was 
plunged beneath the surface and again 
I escaped by thq, fraction of an inch, 
an awful death. By this time my res
cuers were reinforced and were able 
to pull me out of further danger,'and 
ever afterwards I personally examined 
the tackle my life depended upon.

W. R. B.

guarding

Wilfred Lucas.

rector, he is writing comedies for 
Bess, th# Hess the Detec tress" series 
in fact In addition "handsome Luke” 
cuts and joins all his own film. Easy Job this directing stunt! *y

2-816 ,
GE ST.
HOUSE

i tu
VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS. 

Essanay—2 Reels
The production of “The Voice in the 

TH»®?1!?8" hae been handled by a 
skillful director, whose ability to “put 
on11 dramatic stories Is almost unex
celled. If the scenario contained any 
more than the production shows, it wafe 

j unnecessary in the script The story
runs smoothly and carries with it an 

I / " a*1-.ot aristocracy. It Is true to life 
and all of the players carry their parts 
in a tboroly natural manner, not forc
ing themselves or over acting in any 
particular. Francis X. Bushman, who 
now bears the title of "The World’s 
Foremost Photoplayer,” assumes the 
role of the author and his interpreta- 

Ï * Uon this character is pleasing be
yond comprehension.

astle in England is shown in a 
of “dissolves” as Alice telle the

^ ■ 101 Bison—2 Parts.
h-r?e dayi when silken belted pirates
d^rer^ofnl18 ?°Uih 8e«’ whenthl 
Y.™ ery of new lands was a daily oc
currence. and when every bre^é 
brought adventures more strange than 

Picture—this pirate romance' 
1rJ,ald i" those golden days. The 
picture was staged amid the South 
®oa l8|and* toy Henry McRae, director^ 
and his around the world” company 
of players. It to one of a série. ?eH8aV0nal plays dealing along* 
toricai, topical and dramatic lines that 
this company are doing. Important 
members in the excellent 
William Clifford.
Sherman

Paulin* Bush.
Pauline Bush writes of her holiday 

like s big, happy schoolgirl, and sheI gone,
,

r■alo Soprano

!OSMIND” But He Didn't Forget Them,-'' 
My wife always had been scolding 

me for leaving things on the car and 
other places One night when I h—1 

tomato plants I determined I 
would not forget them, so I put them ln 
the rack overhead, with a string tied 
from them to my hand. When my star- 
tion was called I got up with a start 
and down came the plants, scattering 
dirt in all directions. c. M.

less Right Bruin At Liberty.
The most,exciting incident of my 

life occurred while I was quite a young 
boy in the old country. I lived with 
a relative in a very thinly populated 
rural district. While on an errand to 
the village I had to walk down a very 
steep Incline, which had been exca
vated to allow of the roadway being 
carried under a railway bridge. This, 
of course, left very high banks on 
either side of the road, and at the 
bottom of the road there was a very 
sharp turn, in fact at right angles, 
j*st before coming to the bridge.

I was Just reaching the corner when 
suddenly a large grizzly bear stuck bis 
bead ardund the corner Just in front 
of my face. I stood Just as if I was 
rooted to l(he spot, and felt all the dif
ferent sensations generally felt 
such occasions and then some. Just 
how long I would have stood there I 
cannot Imagine, as just a few seconds 
later the owner turned the corner 
carrying a chain, muzzle, and a\ long 
pole over his shoulder. It was only a 
dancing bear, and quite tame, but as 
I had only seen a picture of one up" to 
then you can imagine the shock. The 
Italian who owned It had taken ad
vantage of the quiet road to give bruin 
a little liberty, but It gave me a scare 
which I will remember as long as 1 
live. a. G.

■Stafford3BERY” his-h. V some rioto play
castr

The present picture Is rich in plctur- 
esque atmosphere, dramatic incidents 
and historical romance. If you enjov 
the spectacular, beautiful setVngs in 
out-of-the-way places never before 
filmed, the recalling in vivid fashion 
of stirring days now dead, you will 
enjoy this feature. And with the set
tings and the sensational feats—enough 
for a feature in themselves—Is 
story pleasing and engrossing.

Clifford, first officer of the pirate 
ship, Eleanor, loves Marie, daughter of 
Captain Roseelli. Mrs. Faxton, nick
named “The Owl,” cook upon the 
Eleanor, has chosen Clifford to be the 
husband of her own daughter, Betty 
Clifford dislikes Betty. However 
Mansher, second officer of the Eleanor 
loves Betty, tho hto passion is not 
turned.

Marie persuades her father to take 
”5* along on a marauding expedition
The Owi” lays plans to quash the 

suit between Clifford and Marie. Ar 
her suggestion Betty promises Man
sher she will marry him if he will d> 
away with Marie. Mansher bribes two 
members of the crew and one night 
sets Marie adrift in a ship’s boat

Marie drifts until her boat is washed 
upon a strange island Inhabited by 
savages. Chief Kama, having captured 
Chief Kalaska’s son, prepares to offer 
him up as a sacrifice. Believing Maris 
is sent from above. Chief Kama liber
ates the victim and sends him to hto 
own tribe. Marie lives among the sav
ages until the Eleanor to sighted off 
the coast.

The natives do homage to the white 
men, and Rosselll, Clifford, Mansher, 
“The OWI” and Betty leave the ship 
and go to the island. Marie’s pres
ence there is discovered. The girl ac- 

Mansher. He jumps into an 
outrigger and puts to sea. Clifford and 
a number of natives pursue him t.i 
the shore. Clifford shoots and kills 
MaAsher. The chiefs son is killed by 
a stray shot At this Chief Kama to 
enraged and orders all the white men 
destroyed. There is a running battle 
toward the seashore, in which "The 
Owl” and her daughter are slain.

Rosselll, Clifford and Marie reach an 
outrigger in > time to escape. After 
drifting about they land on the Island 
of Chief Kalaska, whose son was saved 
thru Marie. The refugees' safety is 
assured them.

ii

1
A word of .

praise must be extended to the photo- 
yrapher. who so thoroly understood 
the lights and darks that would help 
make this attraction a success in 
sehse of the word. Irene Warfield 
Plays the part of the author's wife, 
who craved society. She gives the 

'■» character a pleasing but selfish per
sonality. The sculptress, Gerda 
Holmes, is all and more than could be 
expected of one whose art has led her 
into the wilds for solitude and career. 
Her work is remarkable. The story in 
brief to as follows:

1 5T

Boilers ^Radiatorsr Boxes 25c. •...» | -

Not a Gift
A friend who stuttered dreadfully 

came to my home carrying a basket 
bf beautiful, peaches. He began to 
stirtjw somewhat excitedly, and I 
thinking to help him out, exclaimed 
°^er. w.hal I thought wee a gift, end 
thanked him so much that he went 
a™?y looking ràfiier helpless.

ne*1 day< to my surprise, he 
a"d ?aked for the peaeh- 

f8’ ™Wcîl toe had only intended to 
..J16 was too tired to carry 

them farther. It was the most Jm- 
?*rraf8i.nS moment of my life when 
an!'ad to confeaa 1 had eaten ^them

: - z •'every
If you are going to have hot water heating

Z?™' h°Æe’ ** wi8C to consider a specialised
system. The Safford system, for instance, is built by 
a company that specializes exclusively on hot water 

and steam heating. This system is de
signed to heat a home more perfectly than 
you, perhaps, think is possible; to bum

one-third less 
fuel ; and to 

require the least amount of 
attention.

t
;RE : '4*.
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L
a love on

EEK / Act One. ^
Frank, a young author, living in the 

city, la unable -ttx*concentrate his mind 
V1 ?" “Is work, and much to his wife’s 
l , • fi—Sust, decides to spend a few months

m a. small village, where there will be 
nothing to distract him. After some 
controversy he persuades her to ac
company him, and they retire to a 
small lifeless town, where they rent a 
cottage on the outskirts. After living 
this mode of life for some time, Irene 
becomes very much dissatisfied 
Pleads with Frank to return 
city, but he refuses.

One day while in deep thought, 
strolHng alone In' the woods, Frank

a preciplce' but fortunately 
alights on a ledge, which

Seleg—One Reel.
Lone Wolf is a red-handed

A«
rene

gade, who wantonly malms^ajad de
stroys tliru the sheer joy of saVagery. 
How he dies in the desert miserably 
vindicates the natural course of his 
wicked life.

Lone Wolf first creeps on the scene 
stripped to the' buff, armed only with 
a knife. He raids the settler’s cabin, 
secure# arms and ammunition, and 
then scurries away on thc/only horse 
of the place, unhappily missed by the 

fire of the settler’s wife. He returns 
her fire and kills the woman, leaving 
the baby motherless. ..

The succeeding scene shows the visit 
of the missionary to the solitary tepee 
where Laughing Star and her-mother 
are encamped. The good man has im
pressed the Indian girl with something 
of the light of the gospels, but that 
night he is shadowed and mutilated 
by Lone Wolf out of-sheer deviltry. 
The Indian girl discovers him in the 
morning and learns from hto dying 
lips the name of his assailant. Laugh
ing Star immediately drawn her knife 
and makes oajh that she will ldl) the 
Indian, placing the blade upon her 
forehead and beginning an oath. The 
dying man raises his hand to the Bible 
and stops her, 'pointing to the injunc
tion, “Thou shalt not kill.” The good 
man dies and the girl begins a 
lehtless pursuit of the murderer 
the dreary wastes of the dry desert.

Lone Wolf is thrown from his horse 
and she finds him stunned and un- 

She is about to plunge a 
knife in Ms heart when she remembers 
the injunction of the missionary and 
desists. She, however, takes away his 
arms, and/herself goes to a safe dis
tance and watches him return to con
sciousness. She raise# her canteen 
and takes a drink. He, tortured by 
thirst, is powerless to secure the cover
ed water. He creeps to the water- 
hole and sees the poison sign of the 
Indian on the reck by it. He crawls 
painfully away, and finds another wa
ter-hole that she has stopped up with 
sand. Then ln deeperatlon he drags 
himself back to the poison spring, Dar-

/

You Stand Erect EVER EMBARRASSED?

fustor,* andrtsmmwLUto7ge^.th AW

write of your embarrassment. is Published you will be sent |1.00. *
Write today. If vou felt like a niekle 

yeu may make a dollar. Address gl.
Werid.,ment Column’ Teront® Sunday

re-
when shaking the Safford 
boiler. This will be welcome 

news to the man who has -y 
had to almost get down on 
his knees to shake the ordi
nary boiler. The Safford 
saves backaches as well as 

. fuel, you see. In fact, it 
is so easy to shake the 
Safford that a frail woman 

can readily doit. A boy 
would think it fun.

s.

Iand 
to theENT" A Practical Experiment.

The friend# of a certain distin
guished professor frequently dropped 
Into his laboratory toi a chat in the 
evening- Generally they found him 
btieily engrossed in some experiment 
with some oddly-named bacteriologi
cal ' micro-organism. One evening, 
when two friends called, they found 
the professor bending anxiously over 
a spirit lamp, on which a small pot 
was bubbling.

"Well," said one of the callers, 
“what to It tonight?’’

“Guess,” murmured the professor.
“Micrococci?” asked one.

/
without a

j

Freedom Abused. ,
The Princess Parlaghy, condemning 

in New York the recent invasion of 
her piazza suite by the police, said:

"The way I have been treated 
minds me of a story.

“A foreigner was being shown
York by a native. The two men 

visited the downtown district Here 
they waded ankle-deep ln old news
paper and straw, and wrapping paper, 
and every little while the sidewalk wee 
so crowded with packing rsson and 
boxes, and what not, that they had to - 
climb and leap as if they were up 
among the Alps.

“ *We don’t allow anything like this 
where I came from." panted the fore
igner, as he prepared to spring across 
a qhaem between a mound of cotton 
bales and a stack of flour barrels.

" ‘The native answered proudly as he 
eaped from the top of a piano case and 
broke -hie ankle?

" ‘I know you don’t, but this by Jingo, 
is a free country.

Ire ;

NOTICEheee precincts, 
is are quality 
xsussed on the 
it a thoroughly 
it the truth of 
both from the

re-uni^
DOOR over

f
LARGEISee the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

‘No.” -picture exhibi
ts not only all 
heetra Is corn- 
rough musician 
Irchestra’l» the 
lents, am organ

and roomy Is the 
clinloer door, sit ti
nted so you can etc 

I. right into the âro- 
■ pot and locate and
I***1 — dislodge any clinker 
. — in a jiffy. A great

„ , , improvement over the ordi
nary clinker door—a mere slit to «quint through and 

ia which it is quite impossible to handle the poker with anyeffect. 
I^The foregoing are but two examples of miner improve-

are described in our “Home Heating" booklet, a copy of which 
win be mailed as soon as we receive your name and

s Dominion Radiator Ohi^ny

“Pneumococci V asked the other.
“No.”
“Spirochaetae?"’
“No."
Th# callers ran the scale ot mi

cro-organism as far as they knew it 
Then one of them said:

“Wan. we give it up! What to It?” 
The professor entiled blandly. 

“Sausages!” /

mcuses: mre-
across is

1
w

«Xconscious..it few months 
lent none will
en.”
pint from the 
lolitiit the I*:1'
form. __
to the etranger

i!

Revenge.
“Brown sent me a* brick by 

081pamt’ tout I got even with him.” 
"What did you dor’
“Passed the word along to a num

ber of agents that he was figuring 
on taking out more life insurance;”

t 'T can tell you," said the accurate 
man. ‘.'how much water flows under 
London Bridge every day to a quart.”

“How much?” asked hto sceptical 
friend.

par-To the

n fcjaGrace Cunard.
The head-dress worn by Grace Cun

ard in a recent installment of “Lucille 
Love," was loaned her by a big Chin
ese merchant and was worth a big sum 
of money. Grace looked very eweef 
in her Chinese rig.

îA is
V.No Time Wasted.

Imogens: “We weren't in the hall 
two minutes before h kissed me.”

it an event?"

I
St. Job. 

II Hainiltom\ CtWy I!TORONTO. CANADADoris: “Yum! W 
Imogene: "My dear, he’s an effi

ciency expert!" ©
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The Hambourg Conservatory of Music
, Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors.
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&EXAMINATONS Z4 Invitation Annual Concert
MASSEY HALL, JUNE 3rd at 8 p.m.

r ■"•*1

<gy EVexulein VanWf:■v !■J WILL BE HELD IN JUNE

NEW SYLLABUS ON APPLICATION
. f, \it 11 TbI» “Display of brilliant Canadian Talent”

CARDS ON REQUEST
! i itMOol!

Musical Director 
Peter C. Kennedy

President 
A. E. GooderiMun

-,
Because of his many other profes

sional engagements, hut more particu
larly on account of the time which will 
be involved in his trip to England, 
with the Victoria Glee Club, (between 
two or three months). Mr. Ernest R. 
Bowles will give up his position as 
musical director of the Parkdale 
branch of the .Canadian Academy of 
Music in Juné. Mr. Bowles' enthus
iasm and excellent work In connection 
with that Institution are well known, 
and the management have been for
tunately able to arrange with him to 
remain on the teaching staff of the 
vocal and piano departments where his 
services will be available toward the 
.end of next September.

The BUtt-Rumford tournee has been 
so successful that arrangements are 
already made of their return • next 
season. They sailed for England on 
May 14 aboard the Imperator, having 
left on their world tour a year and a 
half ago. .

see
An Interesting letter received last 

week from Arthur George was dated 
at Algiers. Mr.' George expects to 
Join his sister, Margaret George, the 
soprano. In Italy, in June, and will re
main with her during- the summer, re
turning to Toronto in the autumn.

■X * • * fl
it may not be generally known that 

the late Duke of Argyll was a com
poser, and an ardent patron of the op
era- His libretto “Dtormld” was pro
duced in 1897, and Oscar Hainmerstetn 
had planned to give his ‘Tienn and 
Tera” at Ms London opera house.

J 1 In the International Edition of 
"Modern Music and Musicians,” there 
It a section devoted to music in Can
ada, which Is the work of Edouard 
Hesselberg, the Russian pianist It is 
comprehensive and cleverly written 
and there is such a demand for the 
Canadian section that it is now pub
lished separately. Photographs of 
prominent musicians adorn Its pages.

Albert Downing, tenor, has been en
gaged by the Baton Memorial Church 
ass oloist for the month of June. Mr. 
Downing recntly declined an offer of a 
permanent position Is Pittsburg, pre
ferring to remain in Toronto where his 
titixe Is fully occupied with studio and 
concert work.

■■ : • • •
Redferne HoIHnshead, the popular 

tenor, sang 
Brantford
Brapt avenue choir concert in Brant
ford, he sang by request the great aria 
from Rossini’s "Btabat Mater" and his 
rendition Is said to have been a most 
brilliant andimèmorable one. The .pure 
Italian timbre of his voice, and its 
flexibility, combined with extraordin
ary Interpretative powers, elicited a 
tremendous ovation from the audience. 
Mr. Hollinshead leaves for New York 
in a few days when he will sing,ten 
more gramophone records and fill sev
eral concert engagements.

The "Evening of Song and Story," A fine photograph of Dr. Vogt ap- 
glven by ’ Stanley Adams at the Can- pears in The Calgary Herald of a few 
adian Academy of Music last week was days ago. The Apollo Choir of that 
a great success. Mr. Adams Xhoroly city paid a happy tribute to their d!s- 
detighted a large audience with his tinguished visitor by giving a concert 
songs and readings, and a considerable in hie honor.
amount of money will be handed to the __ . * * *
Graduate Nurses of the Heather Club, V*e Hambourg Conservatory annual
I. O. D. E„ for the booth which the recital on June 3 at Massey HaU prom-
dub always sets up at the annual seatobe the best so-farglVenbyttHs 
bazaar. Mr. Adams was assisted by institution. Somè fine piano playing 
Leila Auger and Wlnnifred Lanodey, heard by the pupUs of Vro-
both of whom sang solos and also took Hamlxmrg. who will nojr have
part in duets from the operas with the Privilege of being wMh him for 
him. These two ladles are the tortun- three years, and also fresh talents wtil 
ate possessore of beautiful vetoes, and introduced. As an example of Pro-
thelr singing was a genuine delight- aSele<>Rott<snbeMr
J. Earle Newton and Florence Wagner
acted a. accompanist, for the evening. *£& ?^the1S&nntog

Edith M. Parker’s song recital at months ago, will give a small' group 
the Canadian Academy of Music on as a demonstration. The soldats are: 
Thursday evening, May 31, was a greet1 Uhelew, Irene Jinks, Madge
surprise even to those who have been ?‘,,,PeArl
watching her progress for the past two Bro^k, Isabel QIH, Gertie Corbitt, El- 
eeasons. The least .one can say of 'een Ferguson, Leila PlJ®Jfn. 
her ant is that it to miature. her raw- Leach, Kenneth Angi», Marcel Ander-
tlon genuine, and her diction, produc- "??’ Gerald
tlan end breath control excellent She °*d Speno«r i3am Sadowdtl, Gemld
possesses a warm mezzo contralto M°°Et’ CoHn M Ph
voice, which proved to be most effec- and Max Flelschman. <

A vocal recital of standard English 
Hearths and operatic numbers was given at the

Toronto Conservatory of Music on 
?>1”dld *roup Wednesday evening. May 20. by some 

of Flench, Italian and German songs, of M 54. Stevenson’s pupils, who may
Î5? ^be said to have distinguished them-

^to d1®" selves on this occasion by the sincer- 
cult to «togto out numbers for spe- lty ot their renderings and by the. evi- 
dai mention In a program.*, uniform- dent zeal and Enthusiasm for their 
ly good, the control of the mezzo -^^ark productive of many good re-
ïflCOTLw..'U5hriS02?8 lue F®1 suits. Ethel Barnes won perhaps the 
î1!0 ,P?3?e ot tb* delight- mdst pronounced success of the Sven-
î® L.*ÏSyfe ®x?u1ae Ot Hsh®. and ingt while Christine Attweil was also 
the colorful and temperamental Inter- dtstinotly pleasing tand natural. Dr. 
KTetît^?ne “b* “Nadeechda” aria. Harold M. Shut, as the typical basso, 
ybe ’Povera Len*’ of Caracclolo, and ^9 t. B. Stuart-Stubbs the popular 
Tibs Cry ofRaichel,” of Salter, com- tenor, were enthusiastically received 

jltotely captivated a (Hscrtanlnating by the large audience and Mr. Dengate 
audience. Miss Parker’s singing of gave every Indication of maturing Into 
the whole program reflected the great- an excellent vocalist with time and ex
eat credit upon her master, Francis perience. In the great essentials of 
Fischer Powers. Miss Parker was as- correct Intonation, clear enunciation 
stated by Brophy Ferguson, another ana convincing, expresslxe style, Mr. 
Powers pupil, who has figured prom- Stevenson’s pupils sll seemed to be 
inently in several recent recitals. His working towards the highest Ideals of 
dramatic baritone, showed to splendid vocal art and the recital was listened 
advantage In the ‘‘Heimweh’’ of Vic- to with genuine pleasure from begtn- 
t°T Herbert, and the Hungarian song, ning to end. The accompanists were: 
■Had a Horse,” of Korbay. Frank Con- Harold Tomlinson and Mr. Stevenson, 
verse Smith contributed several vlo- and the assisting instrumental artist 
Un numbers with tols usual beauty of was Marjorie Btokell, piano pupil of 
tone and distinction of style, and was Mr. Paul Wells. An excellent violin 
ably supported in the Allegretto and obligato was also given by Beatrice 
AUegro of the Grieg F major sonata prest, pupil of Frank E. Blachford, 
by I*9£}S§_ Houslnger. a most satis- while Mr. Stevenson supplied several 
factory planiste and accompanist. organ obligati during the evening.

Winifred Hlcks-Lyne sails from New 
York on June 6. to Join Grace Smith 
in London, where they give a joint re
cital on the 23rd of next month. Her
mann Grunehaum, the well known 
coach of Covent Garden, will officiate 
as accompanist to Miss Hlcks-Lyne 
thruout her entire program, with the 
exception of two songs by Heàley WU- 
lan, in which Mrs. Wlllan will assist 
at the piano. , , , .

The choir of Grosvenor Presbyterian 
Church took possession of the home of 
their leader F. H. Burt last Thursday 
evening, and presented him with a 
stiver mounted ebony baton, suitably 
engraved. Alexander White read a 
short address aooompanlng the pre
sentation. Mrs. Burt was the recipient 
of a huge boquet of roses.

Atherton Furlong’s cleverness in the 
training of voices was again much in 
evidence at the school children’s com
petition last Monday, evening In Mas
sey Hafl. when his young pupil, Jean 
Rows carried off the gold medal.

H. J. Lautz, the gifted composer and 
teacher of singing, is closing his* stu
dio at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music 'at the end of Junq, and will 
spend his vacation' at hie home in 
Geripany.

\Alfred Brwf
ARTISTIC NEW YEAR BOOK JUST OUT

SHERBOURNE and WELLESLEY STS.
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Marie C. Strongiî R1VERDALE 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
t MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Directress
,, 26 WITHROW AVENUE

Phene Qerrard 1178

I'» !-:t
■TONE PRODUCTION.i! ARTISTIC SINGINQ 

Studio: Nordhelmer’s, IB King Street 
________East. Phone M. 1B1A
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Frank Converse Smith, violinist, an
nounces recitals by tols pupils en the 
eveniegs of June 4 and 11, In, the re
cital hall of the Canadian Academy of 
Music.

• • •
Grace Gillies, the successful assist

ant of Prof. Hambourg will present 
twenty-three of her pupils In recital 
at the Hambourg Conservatory on June

GRACE SMITH»!

Concert Pianist
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classe*.
13 ISABELLA ST.

i*m\
Mildred WalkerI ’ i Elocutionist arid Soprano 

■indlo: Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadlna. Phone Col. 1930.

of Singing and Elocution.

K v

WAINWRIGHTS 1». • •
Lucie Lillie, the CanadianTeacher ORCHESTRA, PIANIST -

ADEL. 585 , 1*1 STRACHAN AVE.
mm , soprano,

who has been spending the last two 
years In London and on the contin
ent,, will soon return to Toronto. Muriel 
LilUe, who accompanied her mother 
for the purpose of pursuing her piano 
étudiés, will remain In London for a 
few months in order to fill a number of 
concert engagements. Mrs. Lillie will 
open a studio here at the beginning 
of the season.

m.-S-. a

,1KATHRYN 
Ifl NES-TAYLOR
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 

■Studio; NORDHEIMER BLDG. 
Residence: Welleboro Apt*.

»' -I ■ t

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music,'

m11
\ \

r f1
• e •

Miss Daisy Morgan, a pupil of Stan
ley Adams, will be the soloist at the 
recital to be given by pupils of Mr. 
J. Y. Robs at the Canadian Academy 
of Music on June 2.

0 9 9
Walter Howe, the dramatic Instruct

or og the Canadian Academy of Music, 
has Just received a very flattering offer 
tor next season from Martin Harvey. 
While with the late Richard Mansfield, 
Mr. Howe was especially praised tor 
hlw unusual, versatility, and It Is Just 
the quality which would make him 
particularly valuable to a star llke Mr. 
Harvey playing a* extensive repertoire. 
Mr. Howe sails by the S.S. Canada for 
England on June ISth.

EMP1REMALE QUARTETTE
Season 1913-14

1 Who'a or part programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R. Q. 8TAPELLS, 
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Qerrard 1330, Main 49. ^
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THE VOICE
!> ALBERT DOWNINGMR. RECHAB TANDYH

■ v' : "
HAROLD SPENCER, A CLEVER STUDENT OP THE HAMBOURG 

SERVATORY OF MUSIC.

• i
fis ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

, TENOR
Advanced vocal teacher in The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.

no Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
•g >!■' , Ave., or. the Hamburg Conservatory of

I » Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.
4ill

George E. Boyce

TENOR
Teacher of flinging. Studios :

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
Deveroourt and College Park 138
Rlverdale Academy of Music. Qerrard 1178 Phones. Main 8943. BeaehlVl!

■i"
. OLD TODAY—NEW TOMORROW.

This summer, wtoile you are away, 
your Ptano will stand unused for sev-' 
oral weeks or months. Why not let 
u«. take the Instrument, overhaul It- 
thoroly, and deliver It In condition 
as If new when, you return next fall? 
Telephone us and one of our represen
tatives will call to make an estimate. 
Charges are low. Mason & Risch, Lim
ited, 280 Yonge street

A SONG SUCCESS.

A dainty little song with waltz air ') 
•has been composed by a Toronto girl, | 
and sung by her at several concerts 
lately with great success. “I’m Think- 1 
tog of Days Gone By.” is the title fcf 
the pretty little bit of music, and 
Elizabeth Batters to the writer.'

.A %

Percy HasweU, who will open a* 
the Princess Theatre far her fifth con
secutive season In Toronto, starting 
June 2, has consented to superintend 
the final rehearsals of "The Mikado,” 
which will be presented by the Eaton 
Operatic Club. June 1, the night pre
ceding her opening. This will lend a 
finishing touch to the performance, as 
Hiss HasweU has on a number of os- 
oasions appeared to this opera. Thru 
the courtesy of the olub they have ex
tended her an invitation to the open
ing, and she will occupy a box tor 
their performance.

HARVEY ROBB::
Teacher of Plano and Organ

Organist ef Bond et. Congregational 
Church. Studio: _
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park 1724.

FCONCERT PIANIST
Prof. Hambourg) 
e-rat Hambourg ( 
' Mifttc.» -Ni 234L,

i- ïi Miss
(PuiÎHmV

Teacher of PlaM 
vatory ofMW■)

Conser- v
SUMMER TIME IS MUSIC TIME.

At the shore,.hi the ni jùntains, or at 
.home—for all’of us,.wherever we are— 
from, sun-up to sundown, irom sun
down to “good night”—Music is one qt j 
the greatest aids to summer. time en- ’ 
Joyment

Victor-Vlctrolas will open a whole , . 
new world of music to you. And right -■ 
now, this summer, you can enjoy ft; ■■ 
we have one for you here. Mason Sc 
Risch Limited, 280 Yonge street i Sf i:.

IB1' ' c

The iaidler Bros.Frank Converse Smith.
M The championship diamond belt 

for optimism to awarded to a resi
dent of one of the rural districts of 
Scotland. As. the story goes an,old 
man wws sitting on the roof of h la- 
house during a flood, watching the 
waters flow past when a neighbor, 
who possessed a boat rowed across 
to. him. .

> “Halloa, BUI,” he said. V
“Halloa, Sam," replied the othey. \ The annual recital, by vocal and elo- ici 
All your fowls washed away this Ï cution pupils of Miss Mildred Walker,

i takes place on Monday evening, June 1. 
Yes; but the ducks can swim.” in St George’s Hall, Elm street.

“Apple trees gone, too, eh?”
"Well, thee said the crops would 

be a failure, anyhow.”
“I see the river’s reached above 

your windows-’’
“That's an right Sam- Them win

ders needed wash to’I”

: : Violinist : :
Csesdian Academy of Mnaic, 12 Spsdisa Rd

Refined comedians, ™î»r concerts, ban
quets, etc. For terms, datesT*etc,,, apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Pàtkdale.«! • • •Î)

VOCAL ART The recital haU of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music was filled to Its 
capacity last night on the occasion 
of the program of the vocal works 
of Gena Branscombe, the Canadian 
composer, given by pupils of Dr. Ed
ward Broome, with the assistance of 
a chorus of forty women’s voices from 
Jarvis Choir. Miss Branscombe. who 
is at present a resident of New York, 
has won appreciative recognition from 
the critics of that city, her vocal music 
being praised tor originality, reflnment 
and appropriate setting of the words. 
Lsat night the selections given fully 
Justified the eulogies It has received. 
Both to the solo work and the

Music Classes For CEildreu tr
SEN. MORENZO VfiU be formed on April 14th, at the 

Canadian Academy of Music; and on 
April 16th, at the Parkdale Branch un
der the direction of MRS. Q. E. GROVE, 
Mus. Bsc, Phone College 8412,

h
, - Celebrated Tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSICs
« I fl ..

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
^ V: il A. S. VOGT, Conductor
,v wM III For Information regarding concerts or

membership In chorus, address: Mr, T. A 
• REED, 319 Markham St.. Toronto ...........

!■

James A* Quarrington
VOCAL TEACHER

concert Studio: 1
HEINTZMAN BLOG. Main 6664

=

E. M. ROBINSONI
Apollo School of Music

announce Pupils' Recitals on Thurs
day evening, June 4, and Friday Eve
ning. June 12 In Canadian Foreaters’ 
Hall. , •

!fir
ARTHUR BLIGHT1, x ■

accom-
panlments there was a refreshing de
parture from conventionality of treat
ment as well as a clever development 
of melodic themes. The two numbers 
that appealed most strongly to the 
audience, and were enthusiastically en
cored were the duet “Laughter Weans 
a LUled Gown,” to words by Isabelle 
Valency Crawford, Toronto, and the 
chorus, “Hall, Ye Tyme of Holidays#,” 
both of them frank and straightfor
ward to melody and rhythm, and free 
from subieties of excursions from the 

, dominant key. The chorus of women’s 
voices, "The Morning Wind is Blow
ing,” was charming to its characteris
tic breeziness and gladsome mood. The 
women’s chorus, "In A ready by Moon
light,” was very pretty and delicate. 
One cannot make a choice of the solo 
songs; they reflected various moods 
and had a special message to the vari
ous temperaments of the hearers. One 
may mention as winning a general ver
dict of approval the “OV Marse Win
ter,” sung by Mary Hallman; “Boots 
and Saddles.” sung by Arthur R. 
Brown; "Happiness," and “Noonday.” 
sung by Winifred Henderoon; “March- 
tog Along,” a stirring number; “There 
3*“ » King of Liang." sung by W. J. 
Williams; and “In Granada," a bright 
gong with Spanish "esprit”; “But 
Yesterday the Piper Spring,” (words 
by Katharine Hale, Toronto), and ?The 
Tender Sweetness,” a refined end ex
pressive number, all three sung by 
Marjorie Brush. The duet already 
mentioned was sung by Wtiitfred Hen
derson and Arthur R. Brown. -The solo
ists vied with each other to giving 
sympathetic Interpretation to Miss 
Branscombe’* songs, while Dr. Broome’s 
conducting of the choruses showed that 
be Is a warm admirer of the compos
er’s talents. Miss Branscombe played 
the piano accompaniments wttb a 
careful regard for the interpretive 
ideas of the singers.

Ikey Ikey, tailor by trade, had Just 
taken out an Insurance policy. A 
few hours-later, by a Curious coin-’ 
cldence, a fire broke out, which con
sumed his stoop and its contents. The 
insurance ^company could find no 
ground on which to refuse payment, 
but the letter which accompanied 
their cheque concluded as follows:

“We note that your policy was is
sued at nine on Friday, and that the 
Are did not take place until three 
o’clock the same day. Why this de
lay?"

CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing, Vocal’Director On

tario Ladles' College.
Studio: Nordhelmer’s 15 King Street 

Bast. Phone Male 4669.

;
M. M. STEVENSON Atherton Furlong§

SPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION AND i 

,, m INTERPRETATION
Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence. 1 Bedford Road. CoUegtTTSB!)

Mr

ICOLLEGE OF VOÇAL CULTURE. 
French Claes mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and New, 
Studios Fun Morning, Afternoon and 

731-3 Yonge Street, (Corner

tto Morando
evening.
Bloor). Telephone North 4264.

VOCAL DEPARTMENT r 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Phone North 123.

A.
STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION

WALTER HOWE Winifred Hicks-LyneStage manager to Margaret Anglin, etc. 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Phone C. 1343
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M. rf ! r:Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 

Studied in London, France and Oer- * 
many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North «972

i
That Settled It

"Willie," said the teacher, “give 
me three proofs that the world to 
actually round.”

“Yee’m,” eald xWlllie cheerfully; 
“the book says so, you say eo and 
ma says go.’’

—Tenor Soloist, St. Anne’s Church— 
Voice Production and Plano Instructioni \

w, O. FORSYTH(if- STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
PHONE BEACH 1838__________

9-
) H. ETHEL SHEPHERDPianiat and Teacher of the Higher Art

DAVID DIOK SLATER i Private Stu°dflo a™rdh*efea Toronto.

Basal College of Mualo,
LonBon, England.

TEfACHER OF SINGING.
Studio; lorontc Conservatory of Music,

Residence; 'HO Albany. Ave. »

/K .

Soprano—Concert and Oratorio
VOICE INSTRUCTION, V Associate Surprised.

Robins—Joque found d" surprise 
awaiting him when he 
tost night.

Dyer—What was It?
Robin

b Edgar Fowlston Toronto Conservatory of MusioIt, got home
— BARITONE —

Receives pupils for Oratorio, Opera, Voice 
Culture. Engagements accepted.
-- STUDIO, ROOM 2s 717 YONGE ST. 

Over Paul Hahn A Co. Store,
il; Hto wife was asleep.

R.G0URLAY McKENZIE Students of all grades trained for examinations 
In technique and Interpretation.

Normal Courses  ̂Durtng  ̂July^and
74 HOMEWOOD AVE., TORONTO. N.H» |

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini. Clerlcl and Holland. 

WUDIO^^Carlton-at. FRECKLE-FACEMr J. M. SHERLOCK
PROF38SOR OF SINGING 

AT THE
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Phone Main 1114

’gMISS M. MUNZ1NG STANLEY ADAMSSun and^Wind Bring Out Uply
Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy tor freckles with the 
guarantee of A reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a. penny unless it re
moves the freckles; while If it does 
give you a clear complexion the 
pense le trifling. ,

Dimply get an ounce of othlne— 
double strength, from any druggist, 
and a tow applications should show, 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely to more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othlne as this Is )he 
prescription sold under guarantee of 
money back If It falls to 
•fteckles.

# ' ■ ■ -

Spots.PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pupil 

of Maurice Moazkowskl. 
STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

Voice Production and Coaching. Elocti 
Italian. Now booking pupils for Autumn 
son. Voice test free on application. ï 
Coll. 1343 or 4893 for appointment. Co 
engagements accepted.

F

XI,T. Harland Fudge
, ,, TENOR ,
iî™.Ttin§ 1 teluction In terms for the summer

m-nta, Mato MM. Bwehm^or wrttaTOo.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLEI Frank E. Blachford.
ex-L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 

Fluts Soloist and Teacher. 
STUDIOS—Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music. Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Music.

VIolMst r:4 
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muslto 

Residence: Palmerston
Apartments-.

I

li
I

WANTEDi
PUPILS FOR LIGHT- OPERA

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 
months—also I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2419 
62 Beaconefleld Ave. P, J, McAvay."

Toronto School of Oratnir
Foresters’ Bldg. 22 College St. 

Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art- 
Voice and Physical Culture.

MISS CLARA V. HAYNES, PrlMipti 1 
i Phone North 4322.

Conclusive Evidence. 
Crawford—How do you know our

daughter and her young _____
haven't made up their quarrel yet?

Mrs. Crawford—Because the gas 
has been turned up high all the 

*c.. ; even log.

f Planes ta Rent
I Pianos rented, 12. a month and up
wards. S \ months’ rent allowed la 
Ieese of purchase,,
^Nprdhelmer^ OomPABy, . Limited, IS j

«
MASTLH l’IAN 1ST-TONE POET- LITER A TKUK. WHOSE “REVIEW ON 
* MUSIC- IN CANADA" HAS JUST APPEARED IN ELSON’S MOD 

ERN MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.”r I remove

b.
*

r• t
m" x 4*

/

a /•

EDOUARD HESSELBERG-o- ~o~

PAUL WELLS
Concert Pianist and Teacher. Re

cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC

ORONTO,I

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
A. 8. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director

Examinations June isth to 20th.
Applications must be in on or before May 16th.

Students May Enter g Any Time.
A national Institution, unrivalled In Canada as regards the high standing 

ëhd International distinction of Its faculty and the unique completeness and 
superior character of its buildings and general equipment 
ji Send for YEAR BOOK of 1918-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the 
Women’s Residence.

li

‘
I»
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yi
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

* SPECIAL CALENDAR, 
feubllc Reading. Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture. Dramatic Art and

Literatures

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.O., Principal.

I?
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Hesselberg
* MASTER pianist-

Æ
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LINCOLN HIGHWAY

PROGRESSES RAPIDLY
NEW ELECTRIC MOTOR AMBU

LANCE. ^
A new and original idea to ambu- 

lftace service has just been completed 
to a new electric motor ambulance for 
the Roger» and Burney Co., of Ot
tawa.

This oar was manufactured't*. de
tail by the Tate Electrics, Limited, of 
Watoerville, who have a local branch 
to Toronto.

The ambulance car is built along new 
linee fbr the greater comfort and first- 
aid to the injured- It Is capable of 
malting twenty-five miles per hour, 
and is ready tor Instantaneous use at 
all times- It is one of several care 
which the Tate Electrics, are making 
tor the funeral and ambulance trade 
of Canada.

TMÉ company is the qnty 
kiwi in Canada, and produces a large 
!"? «^Btoerelyi and ptoee-
ure cars for almost every purpose.

aih^ul*5Pe n0*' being 
S?™P, $t6d X ®tocW°rd * Bone, of

aBd T11' be «*dy Tot de-nv<ry at an early date. -

is***;! " ............... ... ■

Ford Upkeep LowEconomy and Weight T
-Cyclecar News-DETROIT, May SO.—Most encourag

ing reports are coming to from all 
quarters as to the progress of the Lin
coln Highway. An $8000 fund has 
been raised in Jodliet. Ill; at Reno. 
Nevada, the high School boys have 

! been organised to form Into a bicycle 
I corps to put up road signs. Ohio is 

to have a Lincoln Highway tor the 
purpose of rallying the citisens of that 
state towards the good work.

■ . .*.*•f
The fact that the relation of weight 

of upkeep and maintenance is some
times distorted in the public mind to 
clearly evidenced In the Hat of prise 
winners announced by the Ajaa-Grleb 
Jobber Company, whs distributed 
IS.000 to motor drivers shewing the 
highest mileage, starting April 1812. 
and ending last month, on Ajax tires. 
Fifteen prises were awarded, and the 
ilrst three who PUlled down the big 
money—$600, $3p0 and $100—are all 
drivers of care which are not placed 
in the lightweight class. The three 
winning cars end their mileage records 
were; a Locomobile, owned in **--»- 
boro, Mass., which rolled up the'hlah 
S^°.r® ^.76,Z82 m,lea; a Packard, own
ed in Detroit, 18,800 miles; and a Cadil- 
lie, owned in Victoria, B. C.. 1L781 
mités.

Light cars were entered and oc
casionally appear In the list of winners 
—but not et the top- The result ,of the 
contest there seems to show that the 
question; "How much should an auto
mobile weigh?" while a nice one,, 
dqes not bear the same relation, al
ways to maintenance and upkeep as 
is popularly supposed. Six thousand 
miles is generally conelderel a pretty 
koed rsooftj for a tire, but yet the 
Cadillac, third prise winner, made con
siderably more than twice that nmn- 

«ber of miles to a rough country. All 
of which indicates that economy of 
operation is not as closely dependent 
on. lightness of construction as is fre
quently asserted.

1WWWWWWWWWWWi

A. J, Farmer of the Farmer Manu
facturing Company, announces con
nections made with several foreign 
cycle and light car makers and two 
shipments of motors to Italy, one to 
Southampton and another to London. 
The capacity of the factory will be 25 
motors per day within two weeks.

To the man Inclined to believe that 
motor car travel is still a luxury and 
tor the rich alone, figures secured 
from mope than three hundred auto
mobile owners, and on hand at the 
Fora Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, should prove most interesting.

These three hundred owners have all 
kept careful and complete records Of the 
cost of operation of their cars—Fords of 
course—for an average of nine and a 
half months.

Each of the three hundred and 
seventeen owners had driven his car 
an average distance of tore. thousand 
two hundred and Seventy-three miles. 
Bach had carried a lead of approxi
mately tour hundred and forty-tour 

nda (three persons the entire dlq-

2341 4Streamline Model if--.
91,575 Equipped.

i1

REO FACTORY OPEN TO PUBLIC.
"Bo many people .have told me that 

they wished they could go thru a 
tor car factory that w« have thrown 

open our doors to the public," say» R. 
C, Russe haw, sales manager of the 
Reo Motor Car and Truck Company, 
“but We have made a trip to Lansing 

Xunneceesary in order to see every op
eration in our factory, for we have 
just completed a thirty-two page book. 

- illustrating and describing in detail 
the most Important operations in the 
manufacture of a motor car.

The Reo dealer in your city will 
gladly m*0 a copy free to anyone re
questing it, or if his supply is ex- 
haunted a request to the factory at 
Lgnaing will be given prompt attem-

Tbls book is not a catalog, but a 
very successful attempt to describe by 
picture and story the wonderful ma
chinery and equipment necessary to 
produce a Successful motor car or 
truck, and to Well worth the critical 
«Mention of everyone interested in 
modem manufacturing methods"

\

The Saginaw Motor Car Company Is 
successor to the old Detroit (3ycle Car 
Company, at the head of which lb A- 
R. Thomas and W. L. Walls, has been 
Incorporated with $160,000 capital. Thè 
car will now be known as the Saginaw 
Speedster, and will list at $$86. The 
company has acquired the property of 
the Brooks Motor Wagon Company, 
completely equipped to manufacture.

otic of its
fl '

»pou
tance).

It cost an average of $66.02 for gas
oline per car,, for the nine and a half 
months' service. The average expense 
for lubricating oil during the same 
period was ISIS, The average cost of 
repairs, overhauling, etc., per car for 
the -entire period of operation was 
118.1*. which gh*e a total cost cf about 
a cent and a half a mile.

In wear on tires, the shoes of a car, 
particular Car showed exception- 
economical. The average life of a 

set of tires was five thousand two 
hundred and fifty-three mll.ee.

From these figures it appears that it 
is about as inexpensive to own and 
drive this type of car as it is t* walk 
and wear out shoe leather, to say 
nothing of thè time saved and dis
tances shortened.

ti

I:
Back of the Reo-terufr ax»™"

Wi)itoms to to Work under the direct 
«on of the welfare committee, re- 
centjy appointed by the Letter Young 
Mens Club. He will organise a flrst- 
aid corps of the factory employe».
toSl^nTbe ln My,,neM te respond
tÔ ^ÔrkUn.08'* °f SCCidenUJ *** 

w£ SB' th^PhiK^”^

W. Morris Davis, one of the original 
engineers to design a cyclecar in De
troit and who formed the Davis Cy- 
ctecàr Company, has Joined the forces 
of the Los Angeles Cyclecar Company, 
which has factories at Buffalo and at 
Los Angeles. Mr. Davies will ulti
mately have charge of the Los Angeles

t-fac-

|
His the idea that it shall be a good advertisement foe

* which is paid to the construction of the Reo, which 
is your strongest guarantee of service. We 
roller-beanngs, 190 steel drop forgings. We pay 
double price to build you a clutch which positively 
PreyenU all clashing of gears. We give you an 
engine capable of about SO horse power when the 
specifications call for 35. It is the only car in which 
all the gear shifting is done with a simple one-rod 
control.

H

this 4*allyr
The entire output of the Arrow Cycle- 

b*«n taken by the National 
unitfd Service Company, of which H. 
F. Vortcamp, 80S Ford Building, to the 
head. The tour cylinder water cooled 
motion driven Arrow has been tested 
tor several thousand miles and has 
ayei-aged 85 miles per gallon of gaS- 
oltoe. Beats are side by aide, i; 
company will establish service station» 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

3.1IS
I

1 •»
f.

The

I
William B. Stout, veteran writer on 

cyclecar matters and prominent as an 
engineer, has received the appointment 
of chief engineer of the Scripps-Booth 
Cyclecar Company, of Detroit, and 
aaenmed his new duttes-May 15th. He 
will remove hie home from Chicago to 
Detroit. Mr. Stout to secretary of the 
Cyclecar Manufacturers’ National 
sociattop.

Walter %.

A careful study of the specifications or 
of the car itself will demonstrate the 
exceptional vaine it offers you at 91,575.

:;•> '"t z — -i3I lS;
,:X

\ • • • REO SALES COMPANY, ST. CATHARINES, 
General Agents for The Reo Motor Car Co., Limited, 

' St Catharines.

Agents foij Toronto: ANDERSON, LIMITED, 477 YONGE 
STREET.

trj #>•a * •• • •;:*k jr- i* • \
As-

brothers, uw.ted>-

the following maV* hyslop . , „ Marr, tor several years
chief engineer of the Buick Motor 
Company at Flint, and W. P. Chrysler, 
works manager at the Buick factory, 
drove into Detroit from Flint Wednes
day in a cyclecar, which attracted more 
attention than any other new car that 
has appeared in Detroit, and also ex
cited surprise, as it was not known 
that Messrs, Marr and Chrysler were 
at work upon the design of a car. The
cyclecar, known as the Marr, to 88 inch body of beautiful design. The springs 
bread, 100 inch wheel base, and hats a are semi eliptic front and rear, and the 
four cylinder water cooled motor with car weighs but 6Q0 pounds. It was 
i 3-4 inch .bore and 4 inch stroke. It constructed for the use of Mr. Marr 
to shaft driven and has a pressed steel and Mr. Chrysler and no arrangements 
frame with a stream lllte. pressed steel to manufacture it have been made.
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Cadillac Owners 94 Vpal and elo
ped Walker, 
ping, June 1, 
treet.

1
î 1f :

A card like the above illustration is sent to every purchaser ola new model Cadillac Anto-
mobile, eve^r month for one year after delivery. It reminds you one week in advance that your

thoroughly inspected and examined from the radiator to the rear axle on a certain 
speemed date. .

f jf n

How lt Feels To 
l Ride ? In .This Car
A "• •• Z

SON \w
car

Music
on Thura- 
riday Eve- 
Foresters’ 1* /Cadillac experts only render this unique Cadillac service. Every grease cup is removed and refilled if 

need be. Lubrication is given at every point where lubrication is required. The wheels are exam- 
med tor alignment. The carburetor, hearings, oiling system, ignition and every part of the motor are 
caretully and systematically tested and inspected. The clnteh, steering gear, Delco system, transmis-

BeefB-

Just consider what this means to you. Your car is as good after one year’s use as the veÿy day you 
bought it. It is a universally recognized fact in motordom that the Cadillac sells second-hand nearer 
its first cost than any other car. The reason is obvious. Ask any Cadillac owner.

■V
■

long Speed up ttii Studebaker SIX to 35 miles ^ Ther^ is no strain on yonr* nwer-Host a 
or mom, and note the wtilt. restful relaxation of mind and^ody.

The engine is just as quiet as it was before. Slow down—and-the sensatronnis the
not labor 4nd groan, and strain, to Evenness, steadiness, smoothness «ndwüencfc 

the added tax on its energies. £ ®en*« of dinging sofdy to the road.

The car doeenot tremble « shake. * Xt ^»*n»o«er that sBal-
The increasing power simply swells into g ’ It Is the perfect balance of the entire car which 

greater volume, and goes silently to work. L £iT®*ajr°u ef stability without
You are not consdoua of the rate fit which Scie^dS^gi does maratetHe—
__the car to going. alignment—abeolate 1
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-Lyne ’tJFree Monthly Inspection 'v

Repair Bills Reduced , -
IJOVV many owners of automobiles understand the POSITIVELY no other car on the market can quite

functions of every individual part of the engine? r * equal the Cadillac in its low cost df upkeep. Re-
fsot many-—now the object of this free monthly inspec- pair bills are reduced to the smallest margin, because
tion is to better acquaint the owner of a Cadillac with / the Cadillac owner himself knows how to use his car
his car. You learn how to treat a car; how to avoid properly,
apusing it; and how to drive it properly. You know Free monthly inspection wiH practically eliminate

to lubricate your car from one end to the other, repair bills. Your car is always in tip-top condition
and thus minimize the wear and replacement of parts. —never out of commission—ind keeps in as good

s After inspection a typewritten report is sent to the mechanical condition as when new. 
owner. This record shows exactly the condition of - Cadillac service saves you money. Instigate 

i your car at the time of inspection. These monthly this unioue and .liberal service offer of Hyslop Brothers 
reports constitute a valuable set of records for Limited before you buy a car. At present, we have a few

i reference. set ot records for specialty attractive offers in Cadillacs which will interest
* every intending purchaser. You are cordially invited 

to inspect them m our spacious show-rooms. Come 
now, while our stock is most complete.
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V! IL » : Sale» Agsnta for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cane* 
Specialist» for repairing auto». Tires and accessories of afi description» 

kept on hand.
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i?; IWork on Highways Moves 

Fast—Activity in Manu

facturing Circles—F o r d 

Employees Have Big Bank 

, Accounts.

Mr. Toback has been at the Detroit 
factory several tlmea trying to flml 
a way out of this difficulty, and has 
wired to other Hudson dealers the 
country over. In an endeavor to se- ; 
cure some cars to take care of the j 
Metropolitan trade.

X il ■: .f '.:-; ;
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 8730I I;

M■m
ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited 4

REGAL MOTOR CARS
111ES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY UcCSRIPHON 

IS2 if 134 Siscos Street. Toronto
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Los Angeles motorists, end especial

ly the members of the Western,Auto
mobile Association, feel vajthdr vexed 
over the decision of the Metorcups 
Holding committee, of which William 
K. Vanderbilt, Jr. is the head, and the 
American Automobile Association to 
award the Vanderbilt and Grand Prize 
races to San Francisco for 1916. The 
Western Automobile Association as 
promoters of the successful races of 
1914, handed out to the drivers #6,009 
more than the stipulated purses, 
commendation of the manner of 
ducting the events Was Keral^qd 
world. San Francisco expected 
celve sanction for but one of the events 
and Its committee was surprised when 
It was handed both, to be run two 
weeks apart on one of two courses, 
one of five miles taking in a part of 
Golden Gate Park, and in the other of 
7H miles and oütside the park en
tirely. Purses amounting to #60,000 
will be paid. It Is probable that the 
Los Angeles promoters will put on 
one or two other races for large pffr- 
s s, and. that drivers of fast racing 
cars will be steadily employed In 1911 
along the coast with contests at Sau 
Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Tacoma, Seattle, Pomono, and other 
points.
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited-' j
COB. SAY sad TZMFBBAJrOK tï Lka% l, i. Okt-NTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Dur >es, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles—Peerless end Auto-tar 'trucks.

El it.(Special to Ths Sunday World.)
DETROIT,. May #0. — Protests 

against the price clhselflcatlon In 
connection with the Glldden tour have 
arisen. This tour takes the form this 
year of a non-stop-engine and I econ
omy run from Chicago to Boston, and 
the tourists run night and day, and 
are accompanied by a special train 
carrying relief drivers and mechanics. 
The protests have to do with the price 
qualifications, as the competition this 
year1- limits the cars competing for the 
Glldden trophy to price of #1200 
and upwards. This Is the first time 
that the trophy has not been open to 
care of all prices, and the Metz 
Co. et Waltham, Mass., which won the 
trophy last year, is anxious to again 
compete with its $476 car. The Metz 
Co. would like to defend the trophy, 
but oannot. It Is claimed that the A. 
A. A. action la unfair and unsports
manlike. As the event starts at Chi
cago and closes at Boston, the pro
testa ot the latter city come unfortu
nately. 1 . -
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Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPAD1NA AVfcwur.

'4

e
tracWe are specialists In Tire Repairing, lteue*u.ng aud Sections. Non-skl4 I 

Chains and ail tonds of aeceseories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone Coll. 611# H
£L ■

I Marii
rode\

WAUTOMOBILE LAUNÛRY 115 RICHMOND W.
Adel. 2456
Night storage, 

Day waehing as usual,.

onI be
I June.

Harry fti 
ould like

|f 10 spaces . left.A rare opportunity for a few.
Including 3 washes per week, $5.00 weekly. 
#1.00 per car.
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i ' " ■ ' iSupply people generally who reach 

Detroit nowadays all report a record- 
breaking amount Ot worx being done 
to keep up with orders, and all talk 
ot any slump In the motorcar field 
haa apaprently passed. This not only 
applies to Detroit, but to every other 
section of the country. General re
ports of registrations thruout the 
country show an ever Increasing 
number.

zmwamI :Virgil Oldberg, service manager of 
the Hudson Motor Car Company tor 
the last year and a, half, left the em
ploy ot that company Saturday even
ing last, to embark In business for 
lmnself. He will be succeeded by E. 
V. Rlppinggllle, for the last three and 
a half years chief of the Inspection 
department of that Company.

Wllf Moi 
une good.M i

PEDLAit 8 METAL GARAGE—Fire-proof, S». J 
cure—Can be ret up In s day. Coat you leu ■ 
than a home-made one. Handsome—portable. 
Postal brings tarticular».

Mention catalogue 8. W.
The PEDLAK PEOPLE Limited, Oshâwa 
Branch—Cor. Collège and Markham Sts.

.Toronto. x

Ü 01 aim
" ' V 6BARNEY OLDFIELD, AMERICA'S PREMIER DRIVER. r

- :*
Among othersi turlng Company under Budge Whit, 

worth patents.
aroused previously, 
who asked tor all particulars, and who 
wrote to the Chicago Automobile Club 
was the Grant Company of Findlay, 
ths Grant car having shown fuel-sav
ing qualities ot a superior nature again 
and again. The regular contests for 
the ' tour were of the non-stop engine 
nature, with the Glldden, Anderson and 
National trophies offered tor ' relia
bility only- The Standard Oil Co, ot 
Indiana, thro P. ■ G.. Crenshaw, offered 
the economy prise, and his-offer was 
accepted.

Company, of Chicago, will locate In 
Detroit as manager of a branch of the 
company, which has just been opened 
at 121,1 Woodward avenue.

I K The spring department of the Lewis 
Spring and Axle Company at Jack- 
son has disposed of its spring bus
iness to a company formed by Fred J. 
Kelser, who Is president, Casper Hash- 
nle, vice president; A. L. Wuster, sec
retary and treasurer. The new com
pany will be known as the Alloy Steel 
Spring Company. The company has 
purchased a portion ot the plant of the 
Lewis Company, 
president of the Lewis Spring 
tile Company.

Baron R. D'lsola, of Rome, Italy, 
Hupmobile dealer in Italy, reached the 
Detroit, Plant Thursday to remain a 
>veek. /Baron D'lsola raid that the 
motor car business In Italy had been 
a little slow for American cars, but 
was now opening up1 nicely owing to 
the splendid showing made by the 
cars of American make In contests 

xot every character.
X616 will be 
was very much Impressed by his 
views of Detroit.

X
when He'arne was In Detroit he wag 
aaked regarding the matter, and pulled _1 
from his pocket book a printed prayer 7 
which had been made dirty by hsihd- \i 
ling, and .which whs worn off from 
perspiration cf tfte hands wham held ! 
between the bar and the hand. "I f 
haver always carried this," said J 
Hearne. ‘and am a great believer In 
Its efficacy."

Motorists generally In Detroit wel
comed the announcement of the for
mation of an association In Monroe to 
keep the highway from the Détroit 
City line to Monroe in shape thru a 
fund raised by subscription of $2 each 
by members.

street from the plant have been sur
rounded by a testing -which le a lively 
place as from fifty to -sixty care are 
under test dally î

i F. A. Smith, formerly with the John
son Slocum Company, Caro, Michigan, 
has entered business for himself in De
troit, forming the Detroit" Formed 
Metal Company, with a factory at 
Lamed and Shelby streets. The com
pany will manufacture gasoline and 
oil tanks, filler cap tubes and running 
boards for the automobile trade.

H
I

dare-devilBarney Oldfield, the 
speedster, who I* to appear 1» De
troit, May 81, In contesta against 
Beachey, the loop-the-loop aero pian
ist', carries a prayer In hi» hand every 
time he driven a fast racing car. So 
does Eddie Hearne. • Oldfield and 
Hearne appeared In Detroit, Septem
ber last, at the Michigan State Fair, 
and the facta with regard to the carry
ing ot a prayer came out when Bar
ney told Harry Cunningham that 
Eddie Hearne came very near to re
fusing to- -appear In the "contest». “I 
•had to loan him my prayer before b* 
would go Into the race," said Barney, 
who also told Mr. Cunningham ot hi» 
having carried a printed prayer In hi» 
hand for many years. “With that," 
said Barney, “the fast care, will not 
kill me, for I wae never bom’, to be 
killed In a fast racing cai^"

The management of the Windsor In
dustrial Exhibition has set aside a 
section ot the armory for an exhibit. o( 
automobiles and cyclecars'and also ac
cessories. In/ connection with the 
cyclecar section R. M. Jaffray, man
ager, Is now In correspondence with 
the Cyclecar Manufacturer»' National 
Association with regard to sanction. 
The exhibition opens September 12 and 
rune lot a week.

He believes that 
a banner year. The Barçn Mr. Lewis is vice 

and

Julian Case, former advertising 
manager of ttje Regal Motor Car Com
pany, resigned ^to become advertising 
manager of the Abbott Motor Car

Since the profit-sharing plan of the'-i 
Ford Motor Company wae put into 
effect employes have deposited #25»,- 
000 in Detroit banks. Fifty one dif
ferent nationalities are reprea 
among the company’s employes.

* t.e i Foreign counties' are going to be 
great customers of the light môtbr» 
now being, constructed and designed 
in America, 'and • the Farmer -Manu
facturing Company reports the 
ceipt of orders from Italy and London 
and Southampton within the last-week. 
The company’s output'wMl shortly be 
26 cars per day.

In spite of the splendid manner In 
which the Southern California motor
ists conducted the Vanderbilt and 
Grand Prize races, paying to the driv
ers #6000 more than was agreed upon, 
the Motor Cups’ Holding Company and 
the American Automobile Association 
have Jointly given sanction to the 
holding ot both races at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. The events will be 
run two weeks apart. The Panama- 
Pacific had asked for but one! ot the 
races and secured 'both. The races will 
be held In June of next year with a 
reasonable time elapsing after the- In
dianapolis 600-mile contest, 
courses are open for the races, one of 
five miles with few turns and long 
stretches and the other of 714 miles 
with more than the shorter. Both In
clude a portion of Golden Gate Park. 
It is said that the shorter course may 
be taken as that will make the race 
so much more interesting. Prizes for 
the two races will total $60,000.

As In the case year after year buy
ers of automobiles" have exercised 
poor Judgment and have delayed /mak
ing purchases until too late to-secure 
the Car wanted. S. 15. Toback, man
ger of A. Elliott Raaney Company of 

New York, distributors of ^Hudson 
cart^ has found that many scores of 
intending purchasers held off and held 
Off, until they finaly found it impos
sible to secure a Hudson and Inci
dentally a car of several other makes.

| I!1114
Company, and has just assumed his 
new duties. Mr., Case is very well- 
known in the fields of automobile ad
vertising .and will ' organize a thoro 
publicity and advertising campaign for 
the Abbott Company.

E. L. Jones, vice president and en
gineer of the Jones Electric Starter

re-

■ i
Announcement is mad* of the change 

of name ot the Detroit Pneumatic Tlrp 
Co. to the Wilson Tire and Rubber

ft 111

r| ffl; 
jS. i!( '

H. A. Green, formerly wttfei, the 
Oakland Motor Car Company, ai(d 
who Joined the New York 6
"forces, ha» been appointed __
the wholesale sales for the American '" 
Volturette Company In New York, 
and will travel . In New Jersey and 

Later on Connecticut.

r
Another of the ■ newer companies 

which has secured success from the 
Jump is the Ssxon Motor Company, 
which has already started additions to 
the/plant out Son Bellevue. The as
sembling ehode^ erected across the

Co.

H. H. Knepper, of the H| W. John» 
Man ville Co., who will have charge of 
the electric timing at the Indianapolis 
500-mile race, wae ordered by tele
phone to leave for the speedway Fri
day evening, aa the elimination trial» 

to start on Monday Instead of 
Tuesday. Mr. Knepper will operate 
the timer brought out by C. B. Warner, 
of former Warner Speedometer Co. 
fame.

D. C. Evans, formerly sale» manager 
of the Admiral Motor Truck Co., of 
St Louis. Michigan, has Just become 
Identified with the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co., Detroit branch, and has 
charge of the service department

Homer McKee, advertising and sale» 
representative ot the Cole Motor Car 
Co., Indianapolis, to spending several 
days in Detroit “huetMng'’ material 
shipment» to the Cole Co. Mr. McKee’s 
company has a fleet ot over thirty 
car» aiding the Indlnanapolto motor 
speedway, and reports Indianapolis al
ready a lively , place, and the botela 
filling rapidly as< the results ot the 
race- The genial Hoosler humorist 
believes that the greatest struggle 
ever known In motoring is certain.

Owing to the ever-increaelng num
ber of tests, official and otherwise, that 
are being made to show gasolene econ
omy, the public is expecting confirma
tion officially thru the form of con
tests of this character, and.lt to now 
reporter that the Chicago Motor Club, 
a successful promoter of contests In 
the past, Is figuring seriously upon 
the promotion of an economy test.

Pennsylvania' registered 77,000 mo
tor cars In the first four months of 
1014, and of this number 6000 were 
commercial ears.

The Lincoln Highway to now marked 
In California to the snow line, and the 
utmost enthusiasm prevails In that 
state 1n the wbrk of the highway. In 
Ohio funds to mark the route of the 
highway have been raised rapidly, Ne
vada is to have a good roads day 
when the governor will start the work 
of building thé Lincoln Way.

Under the head of “Business 1» Busi
ness" one of the trade papers tells 
of the progresslveness of a tire sales
man, who, watching an automobile 
funeral enter , a cemetery saw the 
hearse skid badly and thereupon fol
lowed the funeral party to the grave 

id buttonholed the hearse driver with 
regard to non-skid .tires, booking hto 
order .back of the hearse while the 
funeral was in progress.

#1 The
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! Five Reasons Why 
^PMen Change Tires

Goodyear Users This Year Increase 55 Per Cent

Participants In the Indianapolis-to- 
tbe-Pacific-Coast- toui; of the Indiana 
Automobile Manufacturers’ Associa
tion held last gear, will meet at the 
annual banquet to be held at the Çlay- 
pool Hotel at 8 p. m. sharp the even
ing ot May 29. Every participant in 
the tour .has been requested to be 
present

a
- Ill Designed for Service 

Built for Service
AHitt

A elt111
two% 31a VI

The Haynes ig designed and built to fulfill certain definite 
functions : to jftonde you with s car that will be found depend- 
sble, comfortable and economical of operation at all ttmra a car 
that will giro you lasting eatiafactum.

Our twenty-one yam of continuum prosperity mw» condo- 
«rely that the

■ I
• t * Edmund J. Copeland, recent general 

manager of the Corcoran Lamp Cbm- 
pany, and previous to going with'that 
company purchasing agent ot the 
Bultik Motor Confpany and chairman 
ol the board of purchasing agents of 
the General Motors Company, has re
turned to Detroit to enter the manu
facturing business in the lamp field 
with a number of designs that are pat
ented. Mr. Copeland'has already se
cured a number- of orders for many 
thousands of lamps. Temporarily he to 
located at 196 Philadelphia Eut

A loud howl has gone up ât Indian
apolis over an edict ot Carl G. Fisher 
at the speedway-. Mr. Fisher,’- gave 
orders that castor'ÿîl was not to be 
used for lubricating purposes. The 
howl comes from the foreign quarter. 
Mr. Fisher Issued the order owing to 
the stench from castor oil". Goux used 
It last year. Whether it is possible for 
•uch an Order to be enforced Is a 
question as it was not a provision in 
the entry blanks. The use of ether In 
gasoline Is against the rules

Charles D. Cutting of the Cutting & 
Smith Sales Company has removed to 
Detroit and his company has taken 
quarters In the Goldberg Building at 
Woodward and Warren avenues. The 
company handles lines of parts and 
accessories for the automobile and 
cyclecar trade and was originally lo
cated at Jackson, Michigan, where Mr. 
Cutting was head of the'putting Mo/ 
tor Car" Company.

George N. Keniston, traveling repre
sentative of the Twin-Cities Aberdeen 
Yellowstone Park trail reached De
troit recently enroute from Washing
ton where he appeared before the 
senate appropriation committee on In
diana affairs. Thie trail building or
ganization Is now tour years old and 

3000 automobiles will be driven 
to the annual gathering at Hunter’s 
Hot Springs, Montana. The trail fol
lows the main line ot the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St Paul Railroad to :Car- 
tersvllle, Montana, and then follows 
the Yellowstone Park. Over $110,000 
ha» been expended to date on the road 
and $100,000 more contributed. The 
trail promoters want the government 
to aid In building a highway across an 
Indian reservation.

F. J. Daaey. former manager of the 
Detroit branch of the Hartford ' Sus
pension Company, has been appointed 
sales manager of the George W. Houk 
Company of Buffalo. This company 
disposes of the output of wire wheels 
manufactured by the Houk Manufac-

theae
I AeI Easter than ever men are changing from 

other tires to Goodyears. There are more 
tire users—that is true; perhaps 20 per cent 
more than last year. But Goodyear sales 
have increased 55 per cent. So legions of 
these new users have discarded other tires.

any one of 
user knows he needs them all.

features. Yet every tiren
m

ü » ; ®e com
iSi Resent Extra Prices

Some resent extra prices. There are 18 
U. S. and Canadian makes which this year 
cost you more than Goodyears—up to one- 
half more. And those prices are unjust.

No-Rim-Cat tires hold top place in Tim* 
dom. They outsell any other, after millions 
of mileage tests. At least in the four ways 

cited they excel any 
rival tire. Then why 
should men pay for 
other tires from $5_t* 
$15 more?

There Is no reason? 
It is easy to build tire* 
to undersell Goodyeeesk 
but none ever built thee 
worth mere.

Goodyear prices em 
due to output, to 
efficient methods and 
to modest profit^ 
Every added penny 
is an utter waste. 
Tell your dealer, 
you want Goodyears,’ 
aud at Goodye^r"^ 
prices. He will give 
them to you.

HtoagSV :
il j ij)
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Why They Change
me change to end rim-cutting

‘•Pa* Cm

li a dependable car—end that the company building it Is depend- 
abU.

Every pert on the Haynes is designed with definite relation 
so all related parts. The car is well-balanced, weighing prso* 
tiailly the same at each wheel, and is free from noise «"3 vibr^

The Haynes is a comfortable car—upholstery is luxurious, 
■eats are just a little wider and deener. and there’s plenty of 
leg room for the driver. It is an easy-riding ccr.

As for convenience, instruments are located on the cowl 
within arm’s reach gasoline tank is on rear of ohaans, where 
readily filled; running boards ere clear and electrically lighted.

A few other refinements on the Haynes arc motor-driven tire 
pump, demountable rims, gasoline strainer, and Collins Curtains, 
in addition to electric starting, lighting, ignition and gear
shift in g.

Because the car as -a whole is harmoniously a»rign«J tu 
Haynes is economical to operate. YouTl appreciate this cir 
when yon ride in iL ' / "

►J

g. And
No-Rim-Cut tires offer them the only feasible 
way to do it.

1

Some have suffered needless blow-outs, 
due to wrinkled fabric. 1tion. ■ *•i The only way to 

.prevent them is »the 
"On-Air” cure, and we 
alone employ it. It 
adds greatly to our 
own cost.

«

also.
V

tig..|l!
*■

" X

la Some fear loose 
treads. By a patent 
method we reduce this 
danger by 60 per cent 
in No-Rim-Cut tires.

And some want our 
All-Weather tread. A 
double-thick tread, as 
smooth as a plain tread.

; but with deep, sharp, 
tough projections. It 
grasps wet roads with 
a bulldog grip.

No other tire offers

V THE GOODYEAR
Head Office, TORONTO"*
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GThe Hayrwe “Four," 48 dynamometer horsepower-
118-Inch wheelbaee ................. ................................... .. yns/i end foyv'

"Six,” 85 dynamometer horsepower—
130-Inch wheelbase ..............................................................#3350 and #3000

Th* H,Î36.lnchiXw’h^l^an>"n:eter. .............^ .ml #3700

S. J. Murphy & Co.

YEAR6 Ralph De Palma will drive either a 
Mercedes or a Vaux hall, the former 
car of German manufacture, the lat
ter of English, In the Elgin road races 
In the French Grand Prix race of July 
4 he will drive a Vauxhall. Del Palma 
will carry the colors of the Chicago 
Automobile Club In all of hto 
thto year. "•

4

9
over

. TORONTOiI

I1 No-Rim-Cut Tiresz

■ ill With AB-Wenther Trends er Smoothraces
r53 Richmond St E. Adelaide 258 <

<- When the fuel economy prize was' 
offered for the Chicago to Bo»to* non
stop engine run It Immediately at
tracted the attention of a [pumber of 
manufacturers, whose cars have 
shown sterling qualities In fuel-saving 
In private trials, and alpo In action- 
running with customers at the wheel, 
and the consequences was an Immed
iate request for information from many 
makers whose Interest had not been

l Rrop\ Dev TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Factory, EOWMANVHJLE, ONT?

Peeler» i The Heroes h—ftmturt »fUr ftmtmre that eeeetls tedealw 
■ aad esaseeur alike. Write u» tor cet.le» mid propodtlwsd^ Ws

in eve/'The Haynes Automobile Company, Kokomo, Znd.
**

of
Toronto Branch—Cor. Simcoe and Richmond. Streets Adel.21M Den
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-o- LADIES A-WHEEL IN TORONTO -o- r

MOTORCYCLING v
»o.

By A. N. B. -• ’ ‘ •> " Tf-. I M, ■ :I *!« SI J«tbwtt\AS

MSB-
(Jjr "°° "«"iïoo'DeZ $1,800
Ÿou Can Hear It Running 
But You Have■ to Listen

■ ■ :- 
: : i:,. “Olympic

Forty”
L

mmê,still gaining in 
.Both the

Headly bobbed ap again. _

Everybody was pleased to’ see Joe 
Barri beau back in the game. And he 
performed most creditably on his 
“single." ,,

"Mud” Gardiner, Is some rider, but 
when he tackles Cole and our own 
Joe Barrlbeau at home he le traveling 
In fast company.

’ Motorcycling Is 
popularity in Toronto.
Motordrome and the T. M.’1 C. drew 
great crowds on the holiday in spite 
of the tnany counter attractions. And 
tbe interest will not wane. The To
ronto public is fond of thrilling sport, 
and motorcycle racing is the last word 
In “thrills .” Compared with any other 
game it has them all blanked.

At least one of the best meets ever 
run on Exhibition truck, was the 
general opinion of the fans on the 
holiday. . i\

Limited A
. WMk

I h -æ

m mm »,IN
4

I■

Limited
iDon’t fall to remember the joint 

WandeTeK-T. M. C. tun to Port Perry 
on June S. There will be good racing 
and a good time, and so Join in 11 
you can make It and go along. The 
Town of Port Perry is famous for ttr 
hospitality, and Is qne of the pretties 
spots in Canada. The Port Perry Ole 
Boys are celebrating the King’s Birth

d Hudson

That Cole boy is some rider. And 
the motorcycle fans are proud of him.
After cleaning up the card ,-at the 
inhibition, he made the fastest time 
y«t shown at the Motordrome In the 
even frig, land incidentally took ithe 
measure of some of the best dirt and day' 
heard track riders In ' America.

if
i

Co. ■ d.:
j !

'l- '<£»
.. :-’4 /

Ins. Non-skid 
pone ColL Hi! There will also be amateur and 

professional races at Belleville on 
•June I.

à
Joe Martineau was a good actor 

and rode well, altho on strange ma- 
We would like to see Joe in 

on his own “bus,” and we hope 
he will be on hand for the next meet 
Ifn June.

r Harry Richard, who is some sprinter, 
would like to arrange to run a foot 
pee against the winning cyclecar; 
Instance 100 yards, “rolling start."

«

2KTICHMOIB W.
Ml. >456
Ight storage, 
png as usual,

8. George, an English rider, recently 
rode at the rate of 98*4 miles per 
with Ms Indian motorcycle on Brook- 
lands track. This is the fastest time 
ever made In England on s motor
cycle.

.
<

MISS BBOWN AND HER SISTER CHEATED QUITE A PLEASANT 
8ATION AT THE TORONTO MOTOgtCYGLB CLUB'S BAG® ]
AT THE EXHIBITION PARK ON VICTORIA
SPORT PROMISES TO BECOME VERY POPULAR WITH THE 
LADIES OF TORONTO.

SEN- 
MEET 

DAY. THIS FORM OF
V .>

A motorcyclist, who had Just charg
ed a dog at speed, picked himself up 
and went into a public-house, mut
tering savagely. ’Don't you go grum
bling at dogs,’’ said an elderly philo
sopher. “All kinds of beasts was made 
for a purpose, and to my mind dogs

= - Fred Miles was a good winner as 4»ual.m * Iéh®? .an example, of this being the dead 
heat by Harold Cole and TJoyd Leo
nard. At the third meet the pace 
was even more fierce. Brownie Care- 
lake, the Australian veteran, got his 
machine working Just right, and ax 
one stage of*the game hide a whole 
lap in 11 seconds. This is <i mile In 
44 seconds, and I 
miles per hour—t 
anybody has ever‘ traveled In the 
Dominion.

In his match at five miles with 
Harold Cole, Carslake" won out in the 
terrific time of 4.04. This la about 47 
seconds to the mile or 77 miles per 
hour. To Harold Cole belongs s>*me 
of the credit of this time because be 
was In front'all the way except at the 
end, when he was beaten out In a 
garrison finish. Carslake had a sleigh 
ride In the strong suction behind 
Cole’s mount, and then had enough 
in reserve to flash to the front when 
the white light signal was given.

Many people wondered how

was made to kill motorcyclists, and 
motorcyclists to kill dogs. There's a 
Providence In It alL”

Wllf Morrison camé to' life, 
same good. .

|70E <lmet running we would pat this “Olympic Forty” against 
F . the field- You can hear it running if you listen, but it’s 

just that sweet purr of the motor that you hear in the highest 
price cars. - No buzz and hum from the axle, no valve slaps, no 
body squeaks.

-E—Fire-proof. Se- 
ty. Coat you leas 
mdsome—portable, ■ = Joe Barrlbeau rode a- lap In 11 

seconds at the Motordrome on Wed
nesday night This is at the rate of 
81 miles per hour. The entire race of 
three miles was ridden at the rate of 
77 miles an hour.

T

4°
Limited, Oshawa 
d Markham Sts. average of 81.82 

very fastest thatI
. fIt le as nearly silen t

Full 40 'horse powér, too, with wide deep-cushioned seats. Long wheel 
elude*116 lntihe8’ 8114 tuU eJUPtl° «Pring suspension. Regular equipment ln-

Fred Johnston and Lou Marsh are 
both Improving rapidly, and their only 
complaint Is that the hospital Is not 
near the Motordrome, where they 
could hear-the pop of the engines as 
they speed round at 81 miles an nour.

The presence of a lady side» cartel 
at Exhibition Park on Monday last 
drew considerable attention, and the 
“appearance" of both the lady and her 
motorcycle and sidecar, gave a splen
did impression. Many ladles In To
ronto have been anxiously awaiting 
the advent of a machine far women, 
and now that the way has been shown 
lady stde-carlste should rapidly in
crease in number.

you could ask tor.rbetrolt he was
itter, and pulled 
printed prayer •”»« 
dirty by hand- 
worn off from 
md-s when hçld 

the hand. **I 
said

real believer in ,f |

1

k>.iVjS- f 1
this,” O■ Electric Cranking and , 

Lighting System
i \

r= » T H.P. We, Tee Tel» He-ing plan of the - , 
was put into |

deposited 9259,- «
Fifty one dif- j

ire represented 
employes.

■eM.82MJD. F.OAT

Any point within a 25 mile radios reached in an 
hoar’s time—and reached comfortably and at 
small expense upon an Indian Motocycle.

Leo
nard, the Cleveland star got away with 
victories in all the big events on the 
first two nights. Some swore that 
Leonard had been given the fastest 
machine; others thought that the 
other riders wars laying back. No
thing stirring! Leonard rode at least 
three different machines in the two 
meets, and it' didn't matter 
stunts his rivals tried—he was 
over the line every, time. Carslake 
was bothered a lot with mechanical 
trouble, even tho he, too, switched 
motorcycles frequently, and with the 
others, they couldn’t do the same on 
Leonard's favorite mount as Lloyd 
could kick out.

^ -,z'
sad complete detail equipment.

Ask Us For Demonstration
, ^z

■Jt, ll
•Jt Toronto has been' getlng Its first 

teste of the most thrilling sport in the 
world—motordrome racing, and thou
sands of new speed fans are talking 
about the “dishpan” down on Green
wood avenue.

feriy wtthi the 
Company, and 

York branch

:.'/■)

MQTO CYCLES 
FOR 1ÔH*

. i

JACKSON CAR CO., OF ONTARIO, LIMITEDnted what
first îh¥Almost twenty thou

sand spectators got their first thrills 
in the first three

the X
In New Y< 
rw Jersey retain the famous Cradle Spring Frame and 

Folding Footboards, the great comfort features 
which made Indian Models the sensation of the 
1913 season.

.. . race meets staged
on the local bowl, and between the 
peculiar construction of the track, tl.% 
great velocity attained, and the clever
ness of the riders there is lots .if new 
d<T? tor the enthusiasts to consider.

The public has been told that a 
speed of 100 miles per hour Is pos- 

on a. steep motordrome track. 
Such Is actually the case, the official 
bdoks of the Federation of American 
Motorcyclists showing that th-» cen
tury pace was made for a whole mile 
on a California track.

338 High Pjirk Ave. Phone June. 264—Adel 3570 !

'■
=

7
In addition, the new Indian line is unproved at 
38 points. 38 Betterments — refinements in de
sign, in : working parts and in equipment—make 

truly Remarkable group of motorcycle values.
All standard Indian Models are equipped with 
electric headlight, electric taillight,electnc signal, 
two sets storage batteries and Corbin-Brown rear 
dtive speedometer. ■■
Longer wheel base, trussed handle bars, internally rein
forced franfe loop and increased power are but a few of 
the betterments described id detail in the new Isfiwn 
catalog. They are features that "command the careful ✓ 
consideration of every prospective motorcycle buyer, f

Write for Maatrated catalog. It wiB help yoa to farm m 
Correct idea of the improvement« and eqaipment to aÀlah 
the buyer of a 1914 motorcycle i* entitled.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 32 !Meicer St, Tarante
Main Office and Factory, Springfield^ Mau- U. S. A.

(Lareeet Motorcycle Manufacturera in the World)

T. M. C. Picnic.
A regular business meeting of the 

Toronto Motorcycle Club was held 
l&st Wednesday evening. Eleven new 
members were admitted at this 
meeting. The membership campaign 
has another month to run and judg
ing from all, appearances the winner 
of last year’s campaign, Wilfred Mor- 
rieon, the popular' young amateur 
rider Is going to repeat this 
The competition committee gtti 
members a report on the race meet 
which was received with much en
thusiasm. Mr. Fred Doleon who 
was appointed chairman of the com
petition committee, pro-tem, was 
elected to the position by acclama
tion. In Mr. Dolson, the' club haa one 
of the best men ter the position, hie 
Interest and effort* making the 
recent race meet one of the best ever 
held by the club.

The first of tlSe series of picnics 
scheduled by the club will take place 
today, to Erlndnle. The committee 
have made the final arrangements 
and a good time Is looked forward to. 
This will be a “basket lunch” affair, 
and everybody is requested to bring 
along their lunch. The stamping 
ground will most likely be on the big 
dairy farm located at Erindale, when

v
:

• i
V -i

*

X
•iia

a plenteous supply of milk, etc., can 
be had. A large attendance of the 
ladies la especially desired. /Mueic 
will be furnished. The m'embers and 
friends will leave the club rooms at 
10 a-m.

register 46,000 (more automobiles in 
1914' than in 1913. 
months of the year there” were more 
automobiles registered tbfan all last 
year. The total registrations for the 
present year to date have been in ex
cess of 70,000, and the first of list 
year showed but 89,000. -

But such a 
record is not made every | day In tlie 
week, nor Is It made In competition. 
In a race, the rider is thinking of far 
more than speed alone. la a. flight 
for a record, the driver goes it alone 
and has nothing else in mind thart to 
get the speed. It is. said that when 
Lee Humieton went aftar the mile 
mark, he was compelled to make 
fifteen .trials before he rpaliy touched 
the goal of 100 miles per nour.

The greatest speed ever shown in 
Canada has been made vn tho Green
wood

"Sim, I (understand there’s a 
schism In your church.” said the 
Jocular man to his colored man-of- 
all-work.

"Kant be, ’less’n somebody dons 
made us a present of it, ’cause w# 
done spent all ouah money fob a 
new obgan."

In the first four

year, 
ve the £4

It has been estimated by the stats 
authorities that Iowa will own and,

f-.'i i

I

tire

avenue saucer, commencing 
even/with the first motorcycle race on 
the track. It takes «txty miles per 
hour before the competitors can 
mount "the wall,” but in the first 
meet, the boys did not exceed 71 
miles per hour at any time. That was 
because the machines were new, the 
riders strange to each other and they 
had not struck their stride. On *he 
second night, the rider’s hit up 74 
miles per hour, and the finishes were 
even closer than on the opening date,

SAFETY Cl TV NEWS v :

" )
-

Iare 18 

is year 

to one*
Ssfoty Bi»t! -T!

I1 -}l

isL Master of the Road. I
The only real anti-1 
.skid.
66 Cubic Inches s ■ 
larger; 1
Never did Rim-Cut. }

“Most envied Tire in * 
all America.”

The dwiffiuis sad dri
ves of vehicles of >11 
JrfMi should be. most 
//lil when crossing- 
jH àrtneks. If they 

Wfft due reglrd tor their 
Pm safety, fliey wffl not 
Ftake any. chances cutting 
across the tracks In front 
of moving street cars* 
Nor wffl they continue' 
g» drive on the tracks In 
front of -cars after the 
first warning clang of 

’ tot belt ____

n Tiro- 

hiltiona 

r way* 
lei any

!
5

GOLUMBt’ r*Scripps-Booth 
- Cyclecars

Greater Speed with Less Power 
Comfort on the Roughest Roads

why \

I.y for 
$5 to

100-in. Wheelbase
36-in. Tread“THE TYRE SF TYRES”sV :sasoo?f

d tires Get the reinforced 1914 model 
It is ttle.Cry 

is on!
*VSu

J

*fhe f)0—not equalled by
motor cars of more than three times the weight, 130-inchi 
wheelbase and 56-inch tread.

Write us for the proof of these statements, 
or, better still, secure a demonstration.

$500. F^. TORONTO

it tires

Unequalled in Quality 
Durability and Economy !

Isee

1it, to 
is and 

r ottti 
penny 
vaste, 
eater 
lyeara, 
lyear 
ill give '

All over the country the people are of 
fight for "Safety First.1

More than two years ago we were telling motorists that Safety ^ 
was the First Consideration in buying tires. We knew then, as 
we know now, that DunlopTraction Tread is the one tire which ensures 

• Safety in automobiling. /
Dunlop Traction Tread having settled the point of the motorist’s 

Safety, the battle cry is now tending to the Safety of "the man on the i 
street." But Dunlop Traction Tread while protecting the motorist in 
nis car also protects the pedestrian, even if he is negligent in his own 
regard, because perfect control of the car means perfect control of the 
situation. The Master Tire is always master of

ione voice in the I/

a %Only fresh stock carried.
• Call at the—______

■\i ”
f.V ' 1

Canadian Branah of Prowodnlk Works, 
Rita, Russia. [II

Responsible 
Healers 
Wanted 

to every City 
of the

Dominion

■ I!

COLUMB TYRES IMPORT
CO., Limited

15 WILTON AVE. - TORONTO

j

ottii I

;
04 The Kel-JCee Cyclecar Company, Limited

23 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ontario.^21- events. .T.100 c§■
mX •<1 / f■0
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welcome to their Royal Highnesses
the Duke end Duchess of Connaught

* * •

Mies Frances Hazen. accompanied 
by her brother. Mr. Jim - Hazen, has 
left for St. John, N. B., their sum
mer homé.’SOCIETY* I Society at the Capital JS3*M Î LOOK! PIANOVt

4 Mrs. W. B. North rup entertained at 
two very bright luncheons recently at 
the first of which the guests present 
were: Mrs. George H. Parley, Mrs. 
Fitzuhgh, Madame Lemieux, Mrs. J. J. 
OodvtUe, Mrs.' Frank Anglin, Mrs. 
Klrchhotfer, Mrs. Gerald Bate, Mrs. 
Travers Lewie and Mrs. Angus Mc
Lean of Charlottetown, P. E. L, and 
on the following day those who en
joyed the gathering were: Mrs. El
lery Lord. Mia. Frank Scott Mrs. 
Archibald Parker, Mrs Geo. Patterson 
Murphy, Mrs. Robert Gill, Mrs. R. J. 
Devlin, Mrs. David McKeen of Hali
fax,. Mrs Hugh Clarke of Kincardine 
and Mrs. H. B. Morphy of Ltstowel

left last week

P 1

mm ramro ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . .

&g
srz .*su5sr-
with black girdle and a white hat with 
black* bo we; Lady Evelyn Farquhar 
also wore a white gown with white 
taffeta girdle, a white hat with black 
velvet and white roeee; Col. Farquhar, 
Capt BuUer, Major Sir Edward Worth
ington and the reot of H. R. H. suite 
were present The guests Included the 
Hon. Sir James Whitney, Mies Whlt- 
eny. Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. Lady Gibson and the Misses Gib
son, attended by Mr. Hope Gtbeo 
Jor Caldwell, Mr. Sidney Fellowe*. Mr 
Marvins Rathbun, the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto and Miss Sweeny, Mrs. 
Sweeny, Mrs. Hocken and Miss 
Hocken, the Hon.
Mrs. Hmm, the Hon. Dr. and Mrs 
Pyne, the Hon. W. H. end Mrs Hearst, 
thé Hon. J. J. and Mies Foy, the Hon. 
the Speaker and Mrs. Hojfle, the Hon. 
Adam and Mrs. Beck, the Hon. W. T. 
and Mrs White (Ottawa). Lord and 
Lady • Hyde, Lord Somers, Cot the 
Hon. J. S. and Mrs Hendrle and Mies 
Enid Hendrle (Hamilton), Col. and 
Mrs. William Hendrle (Hamilton), Mr. 
and Mrs Ernest Smith (Hamilton), 
Sir Thomas and Lady Talt and Miss 
Winnifred _
James Canttle (Winnipeg), Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming (New York), Mr. and 
Mrs. Northrup (Belleville), and the 
following delegates from the peace 
conference at Niagara Falls: Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Del Campo, Mr. Justice J. R. 
Lamar and Mrs. Lam an, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Dodge. Mr. R. F. Rose, Mr. W. P. Mont
gomery, Mr. R. I. Naver, Senor Luis 
Signers, Senor Netglca, Senor Dor* 
cio Da Gama, Mr. Henry Git Senor 
Manuel Salinas, Senor Augustin Rodri
guez, Senor Bmilen Rotona, /the 6eeo- 
rltas Retora, Senor Rafael Caperdlllo, 
Senor Don Fernandes de 1* Regota. 
Mrs. John Macdonald*was the most 
beautifully dressed woman 
party, from her dainty little brown hat 
to the tip of her bronze shoes, every 
detail was prefect; the gown was made 
of cafe au lait tulle and lace, and was 
most becoming. The calceolaria* at 
Craiglelgh are magnificent, and a mass

(hade

At the Empire Club dinner Tuesday I Locke, Sir L. Melvin Jones, Sir Ed- 

night at the King Edward when the mnnd Walker, Hon. Adam Beck, Sir
honor were their Royal^Hlgh- j jJ.I^'the**Lord*' Bishop^" of »

taught, dinner was served In the her U SuL Xlr^F ^ithere^haurti" 
banquet hall, which was decorated „ ’ JJ'^A'âtMell/' Rto Hemv Peilatt 
with quantities of beauty roses, the# 1 rS Hon’
bMket^cfb^er-osw afin tenais6 con” Jamee Mason, Mr. R-’t. Blachford, Dr.

aandntp?nkS'roCsen8: Bs^T^. w!

In t>î? ^m,7<"1fithbe Brooks’, Mr. O. B. Calvert, Mr. Prior
vas the royal arms, with a trophy of Deacon, Mr. T. Fethemtonha'ugh, Lady
î18®*’ th®♦^>phy ?£ Unl°n Ja-chs, be- Evelyn Farquhar, Mr. Fee, Mr. H. F. 
Ing repeated on the gallery. Their Flelning. Col. Gooderhem, Mm A. 
Royal Highnesses with the president, Gooderham, Capt. Gooderhem, Mr. B. 
the Hon. Justice Craig and Mrs. oiestog, Mr. R. H. Greene, Mr. W K. 
Fetheretonhaugh occupying the cen- j George, Dr. Ham, Rev. Alfred Hall, Mr. 
tre of the long table. Her Royal i q. a Hunt, Mr. CaeteU Hopkins, Mr. 
Highness wore a black satin gown with ' w. H. Irvine, Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis. Rev. 
tunic of black tulle over pale plrtk Dr. Lewis, Mej. LeVesoonte, Mr. Lee. 
satin. heavily embroidered with a Mr. McDougall, Dr. Meyers; CoL Mer- 
large design of jet and moonlight cer, Mr. S. Macklem, Mr McFarland, 
beads, the tunic extending down onto Mr. H. McGee, Mm J. Moss, Mr. Wm. 
the train in a point, a narrow black Mulock, Rev. Father Mtneban, Mr. W- 
satin eash over it, finishing with a F. McLean, Mr. J. B. Miller, Mr. W. J. 
large Jet and moonlight bead tassel, McMurtry, Rev. J. McNeil, Hen. Wel- 
the corsage was entirely of the bead laoe Nesbitt. Gen. Sir W. Otter, Lady 
embdoidetry, (with a large butterfly Otter, Dr. Partin, Mr. J. Pearson, Mr. 

Across the front, \the tulle and Jet Perry, Dr. Richardson, Colonel Ster- 
sleeves extending almost to the elbow. ling Ryerson, Mr. James R. Roaf, 
The orders worn were the Victoria Mr. 
and Albert, King Edward’s and King Sutherland, Mr. R. J. Stuart, Mrs. Am- 
George’s family orders, and her jewels hrose Small. Dr. Sharp, Mr. Sherwood, 
were a large tiara of diamonds, ear- Mr. Thompson, Mr. Tindall, Mr. Van- 
rtnge of very large stones, a chain X’®c’L,,1,Mr- ^5°^’ Co1- WlHde,
below the waist of enormous dia- P1"- /Wiley. Dr. 
monde, a high collar xof pearls, with Ko6a • • •
diamond elides and other diamond -__,
ornaments, notlcebly a brooch on her y.,,.,,
corsage of extremely large diamonds. R0Xai Tbe,r
Her lady-ln-waiting, the Hon. Dorothy DuchLsH^br^^,e.H?
Yorke, wore a black satin gown with c^ plt^ia h^ofrf the* chib ^rith

diamond clasp and a black velvet rib- Jamea ud Lady w^ttney, hle honr 
bon roupd her head, with diamond the Heutenant-governor. Lady Gibson, 
horseshoe pins fastening it; Mrs. the Mieses Gibson, the Hon Dorothy 
Fstheretonhaugh wearing a very Yorke, lady-In-wetting to H.R.H.; Cob 
handsome gown vt gray mid silver Farquhar, captain Buller, Mr. Arthur 
brocade, with real ace and diamonds; aiaden, Captain Rivers Bulkeley, Major 
his honor the lieutenant-governor; Caldwell, Mr. Sidney Fellowes Mr 
Lady Gibson wore white satin draped Marvlne Rathbun. Mr. and Mrs Ed- 
wlth fine black lace and silver em- ward Seagram, Col. Che Hon. J. S. 
broidery, diamond tiara and orna- Hendrle and Mrs. Hendrle. Mr. and 
mente; Mrs. W. H. Hearst, very Mrs. Norman Seagram. Gen. Sir Wil- 
pretty in lavender and silver brocade Ham and Lady Otter, Mr and Mrs 
with a black osprey in her hair and W. P. Fraser, Mr. and Mm J. J. Dixon! 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. R. A. Pyne Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews. Mr J 
In tvhlte and gold brocade and pearls; H. Plummer, Miss Plummer, Mr and 
Mrs. Adam Beck, cafe au lait brocade Mrs. Allen Case. Hon. Adam and Mrs 
with panier of black tulle, pearl or-, Beck, Sir Lyman and Lady Melvin 
(laments; Mrs. Gooderham in rose and Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie. Miss 
■liver, diamond tiara and ornaments Delta Davies, Miss Mollie Maclean. Mr. 
and the order of St. John • of Jerusa- ' and Mrs. Northrup (Belleville), Sir 
lem;" Mrs. Mulock, black satin with William and Lady Mtfckenzie, Miss 
corsage of white lace and blacjt dia- Mackenzie. Lady Evelyn Farquhar, Sir 
mond ornaments: Mrs. W. K. George, John and Lady Wlllison. Sir Edmund 
green and gold brocade and lace and ' and Lady Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
lovely diamonds; Lady Walker wore Small. Mr. Albert Dyment, the Hon. 
gray and sliver brocade «and real lace Gerald and Lady Evelyn Ward, Mr- 
with diamonds; Miss Constance Boul- and Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, Mr. and 
ton, white satin, draped with antique Mrs .David Alexander. Lady Falcon-
lace and rose girdle; Mrs. Meyers bridge, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mies Bren-
ln mauve satin and exquisite Honiton da. Taylor (Montreal). Mr. and Mrs. 
lace; Mrs.' Bruce, white satin, draped Leonard McMurray, Sir Montagu and
with black lace; Mrs. Rowell, gray Bady Allan (Montreal). Mr. and Mrs.
brocaded velvet lace and rose satin; ' Gordon Osier. Mrs. and Miss Hay, Mr. 
Mrs. Dreher, cream brocade and real „ Ç- Tomlin, the Misses Tomlin, Mrs.

Frederick Beardmore (Montreal), the 
Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phlppen. Mise 
Van Hughson (Detroit), Mr. and Mm 
Lome McGlbbon (Montreal r. who came 
up,for the luncheon and left this morn
ing on their return ; Miss Enid Hendrle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sinclair. Col. and 
Mrs. William Hendrle, Mrs. Ernest 
Smith (London. Ont.), Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Christie., Gen. Lessard. Col. Nellee, 
Mr. Clarence Bogert, Lady Egan (Ot
tawa). H.R.H. wore a gown of real 
lace over white satin, a girdle with bow 
in front and sash of black tulleu i. 
black plumed hat and a rope of pearls. 
The Princess Patricia was in a gown of 
lingerie and lace with a corsage bou
quet of violets and a wide brimmed 
violet hat trimmed with violet velvet. 
Miss Yorke wore a tailor-made of 
heavy white corded silk and a black 
hat Lady Allan’s was a very notice
able dress, a white satin petticoat with 
long tunic of white 4ece,»’xa shorter tunic 
and corsage of pale blue taffeta, the 
edge of the silk tunic being scalloped: 
with this she wore a small round white 
hat with white wings at either side. 
Mrs. Lome McGIbon. (Montreal), 
as usual the prettiest and best dressed 
woman on the course, and was in dark 
blue with white collar, a rope of pearls, 
a small black hat tilted up at the back 
and an upstanding dark blue feather. 
She was taken to the paddock by his 
royal highness, who walked and talked 
with her for some time.

. i f ’?■.
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BARGAINS
FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME
XMr. and Mrs. D. W. Dongab, Wilton 

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Ida Winnifred. to Mr. R. C. BredeflL 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
on the 10th of June.

. j • • e
Mr. and Mrs. .t>. W. Dongan, Wilton 

avenue, announce the r-engagement of 
their only daughter, Agnes Mary, to Mr. 
William Bucher, Grace street. The 
liage will take place in June.• • • ,

Mrs. John Hendron announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Agnes Sayde. 
to Mr. J. Mortimer Hunt,. The marriage 
will take place early In Junt.

- • * •
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Margaret Olive Boyd, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd, to Mr. Clar
ence E. Feraley, only sdn of Mr. and Mrs., 
J. M. Femley, Indian road. The marri- i 
age will take place at an early date. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pasooe have Issued 
Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Mies Hazel Marian, to Mr. 
Herbert Delroy Babcock, Lindsay. The 
marriage will take place at Enniskillen. 
Ont, the third week In June.

* * *
The engagement is announced of Eliza

beth Mary (Bessie), eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Lake and the late John M. Lake. 
Toronto, to Mr. Fred C. Belmer, agn of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Belmer, Syracuse, N. 
Y. The marriage will take place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bidwell, Laurel, 
announce ^the engagement of their 
daughter, Cora R., to Mr. Irwin B. Dud
geon, Orangeville. The marriage will 
take place late in June.

• • •
Mr. and Mis. WtlMarn R. Woodland, 

Beamsville, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter; Edith, to Mr. Wm. 
Clark Johnson, Hamilton. Tbe marriage 
will take place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Elite, 14 Harably 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
their niece, Mies Marjorie Hamilton, » to 
Mr. Oscar Johnson, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton Jdhnson, Seeley's Bay. the 
marriage to tafke> place early in June.

. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Maybe annourree 
the engagement of their only daughter. 
Mary Roeella, to Mr. Wm. J. O’Donnell, 
ontv son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Donnell, 

ration. The marriage will take place 
early in June In St. Martin’s Church. 
Drayton.

• • •
Th« engagement is announced at. Pop

lar Hall, Mitchell, Ont., of Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Davie, to Mr. Frederick Austin May, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. May. 
The marriage will take place on June 24.

Mr. and Mm. dark W. Wright, 
Kingston, announce -the engagement 
of their second daughter, Mary Rich
ardson. to Mr. Thomas Egbert Pat
erson, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place towards the end of June-

Mrs. J. Al Wiggett, Sherbrooke, 
Que., announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Kathlea Wilma, to Mr. 
Harold Middleton Shepherd, IngersolL 
The marriage will take place early In 
June.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Matthews 

nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Edna Howard, to Dr. 
George E. Darby, B.A., Vancouver. 
The marriage will take place June 28 
In Wesley Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs- E. Herbert Knapp an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Hattie May (Mayme), to Mr. Av- 
em Pollock Taylor, Saskatoon, Saak., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor, To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
towards the end of June.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur/ Jackson, of 61 

Montrose avenue, announce the en
gagement of théir daughter, Florence 
Jean, to Mr. Earl Curtis, Toronto, the 
marriage will take place early In June.

(i , guests of 
nesses the Duke and Duch v

»

A *We have a number of need pianos And players that have 
been taken in exchange on new instruments which 
are selling off at extraordinarily low prices. Every 
instrument has been overhauled and put in flrsb-class 
condition.
Cage or a good practice piano, see these at once.

. SPECIAL TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED IF 
DESIRED ON LONG’S EASY-PAYMENT, NO- 
INTEREST PLAN. •’-> '

mar-
weMrs. Robert Rogers 

for her home In Winnipeg.

Mrs. Sam Hughes and her younger 
daughter, Mise Aileen, who have been 
wintering in Europe, have now galled 
for Japan en route for Vancouver, and 
will later leave for Ottawa. Hon. 8 am 
Hughes spent a few days early In 
the week with bis daughter, Mm 
Byron Green, in Welland.

• • »
Hon. Clifford and Mrs. S If ton, 

have recently returned from a 
trip south, are leaving shortly 
for their summer home, Aseinl- 
toolne Lodge, In the Thousand 
Islands, to srpend the next two or three 
menthe there.

If you want a piano for your summer cot-
<45

W. J. and

JIMPIANO
WAREROOMS 

264-266 QUEEN STREET WEST
Open Evenings

W. LONGwhaI
:

1 ll
I

Opposite John Street Vire Hall(Montreal Mrs.TaltP. N. Sims, Hon. Justice\ ' « • • •
Mrs. James W. Woods has returned, 

from a short visit to England and her 
younger daughter, Miss Evelyn, ac
companied her, Mias ‘Margaret having 
remaided in England.

* » •
Among Ottawan’s who will summer 

at Blue Sep, Lake at the head of the 
Gatineau, are: The Archbishop of Ot
tawa, Mrs. and Mise Ethel Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Slater and 
■one, Mrs Horace Lee and her daugh
ter, Mias Jessie Lee, who are returning 
early In June from a tour abroad; Mrs. 
and the (Misses Hubbell, Mrs. Gordon 
Brown and Miss Evelyn Brown, with 
Mrs. Brown's elder daughter, Mrs. 
Louis White and Infant daughter.

to

' Young, Mr. John m
; Le Petit TrianTHEATREGARDEN:si and 118 BLOOR ST. WEST 

begs to announce the arrival (from 
rope) of a rare collection of antique 
nlture, Copper, Pewter, Brocades, 
Irons, etc., also luncheon sets and < 
Ions In Filet and other .laces.

ofCollege St,, Jest West ef SpaJiaa
LÉON BRICK, Manager

L
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II Motion Pictures 
SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA 

ORGAN—PIANO—HARP 
This Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday Evenings 
MAURICE COSTELLO

at the SUPERFLUOUS HAIR -s,^
till1 And Molss removedMrs. DVArcy MoQee entertained at 

luncheon in honor of her guest. Miss 
Frances Thompson of Toronto, when 
those invited were; Miss Muriel Ang
lin, Miss Lily McGee, Miss Edith Field
ing, Miss Dorothy White, Mies Doris 
Price and Mis* Marion McDougall,.

ever by painless
trolyeie (electric m aYears’No sear.

1 ence. Special Price 
in Toronto. Tree 
taught. Write for 
tlcuiars.

-Graduate,
’ Ont. Box 26». Phone

of every
conservatory

of blossom, 
and colqr. in the 
on the west side of the house.

, * f •

D
(Mias)

Brsjnnl
#

Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell, ac
companied by their niece, Miss Doris 
iPrlce, who has been spending tbe 
winter with them, will leave, for the
Pacific Coast toward the end of June.

* * *

Miss Curlette will spend the summer 
with Miss Sarah Dallas to Vancouver.

- s . ess
Mrs. ^Gilbert Stairs and her chil

dren (Montreal), are visiting Mr. end 
Mrs. Angus Sinclair for some weeks.

and an all Star cast in
\ 1$ On“Etta of The Footlights”

(A Story of tjhe Stage)*' 
Three Other Selected Exhibits 

Program for Thursday An
nounced Later 

Open EVeninge—7-10-80. 
Matinee Saturday Only 
Admission 10c and 18c

V
Q. Os Re BAUD AND 

ORCHESTKA
Dances, Receptions, Fetes, Excursion, ll 
Garden Parties, Etc.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW L 
Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band, r 

ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Ger. 3031 I

' i Earl Grey, accompanied by Lady 
Sybil Grey and Mr. and Lady Evelyn 
Jones, arrived in Ottawa early in the 
week but only spent a few hours to 
the capital, going on to Montreal In 
the afternoon en route for their home 
in England. -,

( .|
their royal highnesses and their

suite will leave town the end of May, 
when they visit Peterboro, Port Hope 
and Coboiirg. On June 2 they will go 
to Belleville and Kingston; June 3, 
Brockvllle and Cornwall. From June 4 
till July 4 they will be in Quebec, 
and on July 6 they will leave for New
foundland, whence the party will leave 
for the we*t. Their royal highnesses 
are expected back in Ottawa on Sept- 1.

/:

=Miss Antoinette Parker has .sailed 
aunt, i Lady 

and
for England with her 
Drummond, of Montreal, 
spend the summer to the old country.

Harold. Coulter vim* best man. 
the ceremony Mrs. Williamson held a 
reception at her residence to Daven
port road. After a buffet supper Hr. _ 
and Mrs. Lacely left on a short trip, - 
and on their return they will live In 
West Toronto. ■

After
will to

;i chell. Toronto; Mrs. Gunn, Beaverton ; 
Mr. and Miss Brownlee. Montreal; Mrs. 
Jack Wheaton, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Belton. London. Ont.; Mrs. L. H. 
Scandrett, London, Ont.; Miss Lottie 
Howell, Brantford; Mrs. W. G. Jordan 
and Misses Hilda and Ethel Jordan.

7 • • •
- Mr. and Mrs. Basil Morphy spent a 
few days In the capital last week' with 
Mrs. Morphy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. .Wentworth Badgeley, going, on to 
their home In Toronto on Wednesday. 

• • •

I Among the many gifts which were 
presented to the Countess Grey dur
ing her visit to Ottawa on Sunday, was 
a beautiful basket of sweet pea* and 
Ulles-of-the-valley from the Women’s 
Canadian Club, Ottawa.• • .

II lace, with pearl and topaz ornaments; 
Lady Melvin Jones, emerald chiffon 
velvet and brocade with a tiara and 
magnificent necklace of diamonds and 
emeralds; Mrs. Harvey, black lace; 
Mrs. Fleming (New York), Mrs. Mu- 
lock's guest, a very handsome gown 
of violet, rose and gold brocade, dia
mond ornaments and large earrings; 
Mr. Fleming, Dr. Goggin, Mr. George

sn-

GARDEN THEATRE.
||f M. “Etta of the Footlights,” a powerful *< {

u____ ■ dramatic subject-in two-parts featur- 00 ;
Massage, electricity, Swedish move- ing such prominent Vitagraph players'9' 1

Maurice Costello, Mary CharltonMl^s1 HoweH* 1î*rT^SÎ7ttJL^e5Îr?d' and Chsa. Kent, is announced foi- pre-'-i» I 
phonef^Ndrth ’ 8746 ^ 8entatl«?n “ the popular Garden The-* P
pnone’ North 874g-___________ 7tt a tre this coming ttyee evenings. The%

LACELY wil I lAMsmu Motion Picture World speaks of this f
u A v 61-Y—WILL I AMBON, drama as one of the very best. Three ]

n_ .. other subjects go to complete the hill. i
„Jn®t;- The superb Garden Theatre orchee-

<ïurcï, ot ,st- tro. which has achieved a continental is 
Beverley reputation on account of its excellent * I 

the marriage took music. Is still further strengthened by n I 
f.^tbTSrLAJSa’-™rmfat dau«*t®r the addition of a harpist, who will use 

Dav“npoTro^%^™^rc2lval the Instrument In special numbers. 7 ; l

ot Î5T* ■P4 Mrs. W. Mrs. EerFuadn Burke and hep bro- ” I 
2 A’nne}}era Street. The then, Dr. Ferguson, are leaving at I 

K ^ P^>tiLlniî?r travel- the end of June to spend the sum- " I 
. 1 b.rvWn ÎS®eta* with plum- mer In EngUnd. <'•1

ed hat to ma.tch, with a corsage bou- • * • -*■ ' sal
M1“ Margaret Miss Louie Janes and Miss TumUie 

Lacely wag the bridesmaid and Mr. are at thé, Westminster, Jarvis street. B

Mrs. (3 
have left 
in futift) 
the guee
daughter, Mrs. Alexander Rosamond....

Mr. Cameron Stanton, accompanied" 
by his sister, Mrs. Glenny Anderson, 
Sailed recently for England via the 
"Laurentlc,” and they Will spend some 
time in London with their sister, Lady 
Dillon.

ottoa and Miss Elsie Cotton 
for AlmoBte, where they will 

! reside, and are at present 
t* of Mrs. Cotton’s edrest

Hi
H I Lt.-Col. Sandford Fleming and the 

ofllcers of th 
Body Guards will give their annual at 
home and garden party in camp at Ni
agara on Friday, June 20.

...

'
Governor-General’s

Km. jJfi
The Earl and Countess Grey arriv

ed In Ottawa on Sunday morning and 
left on the evening train for New York, 
whence they sailed for England. They 
were accompanied by Mr. Laurence 
Jones, Lady Evelyn Jones and Lady 
Sybil Grey. They Were guests of honor 
at a luncheon given by Right Hon. R.

Mrs. Borden, the 
guests including Mr.
Jones, Lady Exelyn Jones, Lady 
Sybil Grey, Hon and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Parley, Sir Wilfrid and Lady Lau
rier, Hon. Robert Rogers, Sir Hen
ry Egan and Capt. Newton, MontreaL 
From half-past three until four-twenty 
o’clock the Earl and Countess held a 
largely attended reception, immediate
ly following which they left for New 
York. ~-A

I I SANOLSI Sir Henry and Lady Egan have gone 
to Toronto to spend a short time with 
Mr. Leonard McMurray of Jarvis 
street

Mrs. H. Carleton Monk has announ
ced the engagement of her eldest 
daughter, Marjorie, to Mr. Kenyon 
Fellowes, third son of the late Mr. G. 
R L Fellowes and Mrs. Fellowes of 
Belmont Cottage, Aylmer road. The 
marrige will be arranged to take place 
early In June.

Mre. Charles A E. Harries of 
Earnescliffe entertained recently at a 
dinner-party in special honor of her 
sister, Mrs. Egerton Ryerson of Tor
onto, who left for her home pn Tues
day. Those invited to meet Mrs. 
Ryerson were: Hon. George. H. and 
Mrs. Perley, Mry Klrchhotfer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell and their guests from 
Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Camp
bell, Col. Victor and Mil. Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reade and their 
guests, Mrs. E. C. King of Albany, N. 
Y., His Honor Judge Wells, Mr. Dick 
Ritchie and Capt. George Sparks.

The engagement has been announced 
this week of Miss Maud Charlotte 
Au dette, only daughter of Hon. Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Audette, to Captain 
Adrian Law, R. C. R., of Halifax, 
youngest son of Commander and Mrs. 
Law of Toronto.

e e •
Miss Phylliss Williams has gone 

with Mrs. Robert Rogers to Winni
peg to spend à few weeks with her.

Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell left 
on Tuesday evening for Toronto to 
spend several days and will be pres
ent at the garden party to be given In

1/i#
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L. and other 
Lawrence _ «HUTTLEWORTH—BELTON.

The marriage of las Florence Beryl, 
second daughter of Lt.-Col. C. W. Belton 
and Mes. Belton, to Mr. Edgar Howell 
-tihuttleworthi London. Ont.. 
and Mrs. J. R. Shuttleworth of London, 
was quietly solemnized at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Albert St.. King
ston. on Monday morning. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. W. G. Jordan, as
sisted by Rev. S. J. M. Compton, in the 
drawingroom, where quantities of flowers 
were arranged to make an effective 
background. 'Dr. Belton gave hts daugh
ter away and the graceful tittle bride 
looked very charming In her wedding 
gown of white crepe de chene with cor
sage pointe lace and veil arranged in 
mob-cap Brussels, caught with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower of white 
roses and llily of the valley. The bride's 
younger sister. Miss Jean Belton, as 
flower girl, gowned in a frock of white 
lace with pink sash and bows, and car
rying a basket of pink sweet peas, was 
her only attendant, and her brother. Mi*. 
Roy Wilkinson Belton, waa best man. 
Hiss Mildred Belton played the wedding 
marches, and the gifts from the groom to 
her and to the flower girl were gold bar 
pins with the combined initials of the 
bride and groom, in pearls. After the 
ceremony a buffet breakfast was served 
In the diningroom, where thé bride’s 
table was unusually pretty, being Cen
tred with a large silver basket filled 
with white roses and feathery ferns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shuttleworth left by the 
cape boat en route to New York and 
Boston, the latter traveling In a becom
ing costume of black and white checked 
cloth with blue collar. With this was 
worn a small Mack hat with smart blue 
bows. The guests were chiefly relation* 
of the two families and a few intimate 
friends, and included Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Shuttleworth. London. Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Ross, Strathroy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Hutchinson. Toronto; Mrs. Mit-

Has Cured Thousands 
of Ca^es ofIP

wayr perlson of Mr.

DIABETES was
Itself• • »
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To meet the RtgaLHo
The public were sceptical 

when we first made the claim 
•that d lab elles could be cured, 
but we have demonstrated to 
thousands of cases that Sanol 
Anti-Diabetes actually

We can give you the names of 
people in all parts of the Do
minion who have been cured.

One writes ; ‘"Today T am as 
healthy as a man cotild be. I 
was told by ecvernl doctors that 
1 had Diabetes and the - only _ 
thing for me to do was to keep 
on a strict diet to prolong my 
life. But on October 17, 1911, I 
heard of 
and am proud to say that not 
only has It done me good, but 

--has; completely cured me. I am 
advised by the doctors to eat 
anything' and everything. My 
cure finished completely on July 
<9, 1912.

Write today for free medical 
book and names of well known 
patients who have been cured.
Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by 

All Druggists.

The
Sai^ol Manufacturing Co.

of Canada, Limited
978 Main Street, .Winnipeg.

norable Bari and 
Countess Grey the following ladles and 
gentlemen had the honor of being invited 
to dinner at Government House on Fri
day and Saturday nights, a week ago:

Major-General Sir William and Lady 
Otter, Sir Donald and Lady Mhnn Mr. 
and Lady Evelyn Jones, Hon. wTj. and 
Mrs. Hanna, Mrs. J. B. Hay, Hon. Geraild 
and Lady Evelyn Ward, Colonel and Mrs. 
Sweny. Mr. and Mrs.R. J. Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Fraser, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Rob
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Plurrket Magann, 
Captain Newton. M.V.O., Hon. J. K. and 
Mrs. Kerr, Mr. Reginald Geary, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Plummer, Mr, Boulton, CoL 
Carleton, D.S.O., R.M.C., Kingston; Mr. 
Br|o Armour, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Stra- 
thy. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sladen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Small, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. 
Clarence Bogert, Mr. Z. A. Lash, Mr. and 
Mr*. Michael Chapman, Mr. Arthur Pep- 
ler, Major Caldwell. Mr. L. M. Rathbun, 
Mr. Sidney Fellowes. <

said to

( Tihelr royal highnesses and their 
suite, the Hon. Gerald"and Lady Eve
lyn Ward, in all a party of 24, motor- 
ed down to Pickering the beginning 
of the week, to visit Lord and Lady 
Hyde.

P cures.
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Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught very gra- 
ciouely gave a large garden party Wed
nesday afternoon, in 'the beautiful 
grounds of Craiglelgh, which were 
looking lovely after the rain. The 
guests passed up the steps and thru 
the verandah Into the garden to the 
number of 2000, Their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Dqchess of Con-
n7\s!ht .and the Princess Patricia 
shaking hands with everyone as they

I\v •"/I/ Pi
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naught and
shaking hands with ______

stationed
afternoon, and on the eastlawn the 
band of the Queen's Own 
large ^marquee was erected on the 
lawn where tea, ices, etc., were dis- 
pensed. Her Royal Highness the Duch
ess of Connaught - 
lace gown, black plumed hat and _ 
of pearls ; the Princess Patricia 
also in white with a black hat; the 
Hon. Dorothy Yorke wore a deep shade 
of lavender satin , with girdle of black 
and gam and a black hat with white

\ Phi/ri»
r Ml ' sLv i it 
n . i x

---------1 was
and played thruout the Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia dined at -.Government House on 
Monday, May 25, and were attended b^:

Miss Yorke, Hon. Katherine VllUers, 
Lt.-Col. and Lady Evelyn Farquhar, Sir 
Edward Worthington, Capt. Bulkeley 
Capt. Buller. The following ladles and 
gentlemen had the honor of being invited 
to meet their Royal Highnesaee: His 
Honor the Lt.-Governor of Manitoba 
Hon. Sir Jamea and Lady Whitney, Hon! 
Dr. and Mrs. Reaume, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Pyne, Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Sir 
William and Lady Meredith, Hon. Sir John 
and Lady Boyd, Hon. Sir William Mulock, 
Hon. Sir Glenholme and Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Sir Mortimer and Miss Clark, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker, Sir Edmund 
and Lady Osier, Hon. Sir Lyman and 
Lady Melvin Jones, Sir William and Lady 
Mackenzie, Col. Sir Henry and Lady Pel- 
latt, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Senor 
Don Algara Roll Terreros, LL-Col. and 
Mrs. Graeett, Col. and Mrs. Denison, 
Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, 
President and Mrs. R. A Falconer Col. 
the Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hendrle, sheriff 
and Misa Alowat, Major-General Lessard, 
Mr*- H- D. Warren, Mrs. Wm. Hendrle, 
Lt.-Col. H. M. Elliot, Major and Mrs. R. 
W. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, 
Mise Alexander. Major A C. Caldwell. 
Mr._ S. H. Fell^syeg.
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I wore a white real iBuild Up the Body 
Enjoy Robust Health

\ •he saysIl 1
a rope 

waa

7||•û
f. IÏ1 Is your digestion uot good? Are 

you pale and aenemlc? If so, do you 
realize Nature is warning you? You 
need a good building tonic that will 
restore your body to normal. The 
drain on your energy has been too 
great. Continue your dally duties, 
but give Nature a helping hand. Use 
Sanguinol* a safe, sane tonic. Take 
regular treatment and you will feel 
again the joy of renewed strength. 
Your nervous system needs this help; 
otherwise the Inevitable results will 
follow. Nervous twitching, irritating 
and painful nervous troubles.,, San- 
guinol will build you up. Regular 
treatment will work wonders, and you 
will again enjoy life to the fullest. 
Get Sangulnôl today from any of the 
Owl Drug Storea; 282 College St., 
comer Bloor and Brock, 990 Bathurst 
St., corner Bloor and Spadina, 1631 
Dundae at, corner Parliament and 
Carlton, 770 Queen East, comer Bal
sam and Queen. -

Your Wadding
Will Not Be Comolete Without
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i
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96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

not send them a box ot flowers, we will attend to it for you. 
Conservatories at Richmond Hill.

OUgNETT— EASTMAN.

On Monday, May 26, at the house of 
Mrs. J. Phepoe Gumett, by Rev. L. But
ton .Vaughan, Rector of St. Barnabas 
Church Helen Arabella Cryaler, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Eastman, Morris- 

’raa„ married to Mr. Ernest 
Charles McD. Gumett, Toronto, Ont.

Buo,M,.TSt!LkOAll$<?Y CAiV?iAGE CO: manufacture and carry in stock a large number of Pony II aWegpricesMhOPe*’ *W° ***^ four-seated Traps, Carts, etc., all well manufactured, and at reason- ||

and ,hoaId insPect *eir stock at the Factory did Sh
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strong science bent and good colleg
iate training. Bacteriologists, chemists, 
entomologists and all types of labora
tory assistants «ire in limited but con- 
s tant demand. ■ ,

From the publishing houses of the 
magazines and papers there is a steady 
call for material. The accent is cm the 
word material since the call for peo
ple is limited. For the comfort, how- 
ever, of the girl who has the divine 
spark it may be confidently asserted 
that the world is hers if she will go 
about it in the way that a farmer goes
must1 have'aome^rop^to ^ By lren® Wrenshall. Among the Reesor collection, are

Other Vocations. The Provincial ffovemment has pur- some striking bits of Italian scenery,
If the candidate wishes to become chased the following pictures which 'Tb*ctl ar® *uI1 ,**c!îî>

a curator in a museum it'is neces- are at present on view at the annual o"' ÇttnJctlvo bit of Wales, with *
SS « «Û "MM«" °> <■» =..»«.« An Cl», r,nwX,™,,Vn»î“^tiLûT '

make her really valuable. If she can Just closed, at the reference library; *■* style. with no labored striving 
show this she must then expect to No. 1, Pier Rock, Perce, by Franklin Nearer home there la a
go thru an apprenticeship which will Brownell- No 4 :.y* Sandhills, emnmsrUke
at quaint her with the practices and Franklin’ ^delightful, and a picture of •

_ i duties of the museum. It ts hard to t and ’ y Fhv Ik ï rÏÏ' i!i»Nîs 1V qule* £°o1' where the willows are
On the same occasion the Girl Guides realize that with the richness of ma» v-ii. H‘«,C1 A wonderfully reflected, On the Mend,

receded 124 certiflcates for work of terial which she feels within her- «o 74^ n™y’ by Cul" Ale° sketched on the Wand Is a dead
the St. John's Ambulance. His Royal self she will not toe at once valuable, Lv HmX7 w^n d 8™™; ?rane’ Wng, by a dusky shaded pool
Highness conferring the diplomas up- but it is a solemn truth that for a SL 2P°- ,88, of fuU ot rushes. Half of the tendsraeu
OI^the.2rOU,nf Prtoe-winners. long time she is only an extra burden 1?® «e LD8<Y; a"d melancholy of the picture tie. in

For the information of those inter- being patiently initiated by exper- ^ Martin» Paris, by W. the background which Is full of
ested it may be stated that the local | tone© and good-will. I Bdwin Atkinson. shadow, and seems to add a sadnma
committee of the Girl Guides, meets There ts always a large grt>up""who r n , in keeping with the subject Another
every month to take up thé reports of wish to be librarians. They want the f<xr England and the rnYtinew ” hit» sketch of eray peoriies, painted a« they 
ÎÎ® capta‘1}8 “d t0 2fsist them in ev- prStlge and influence Whigh comes ^ wlflsMnd^the KTew 1” the garden, are happy enough
ery possible way. Each lady of the from standing in a helpful attitude to- <„® t^11Lfp*n„ the summer, return- in subject and treatment however tb - 
committee is a ‘ Mother" to the com- ward the literateur, to a teaching post- 8 to th clty ln th® Autumn. dispel the gloom, and show» the ver
ify she can most easily visit. tton toward the general public and in \ satility of the artist.

The association is looking forward to I a benevolently advisory attitude to- ,M1|* Harriet Tord will also be one 
the time when they will have their ward the youth of their environment. Iol who will sketch the old At the present time etooe the «hue-
own headquarters, which will be the It would be difficult to imagine anv world picturesque scenes on the other of the regular winter classes at the. 
base of activities. In the- meantime, Place in the educational economy of slde of th* water. Ontario College of Art, the thftd
it is the wish of all that the movement a ideality which can be more truly * ,---------- -L , - storey of the Normal School le devoted
will become better known and thoroly I stimulating and valuable than that of I „_A *pé°,en of one ot th® loveliest of to the use of the spring class for 
understood. ! librarian. It is true enough that not ir ffHjer manufactures, that of school teachers from various parts of

A point to be emphasized is that the 811 who become part of the education- I Venet‘a“ *laae- was seen recently ffii the province The work of the pupils 
girls are not imitating the Scout, but fcl library system are sufficiently gift- |°?e ot tb® antique shops in the form <*f the Ontario College of-Art, done 
that it is the capable womanly side of ed with insight, sympathy or energy °r a t*B, vaac- From the base, built during the session just closed, and for 
the girl's character which the move- to live into the whole of the oppor- on 8Tace,ul Unes, the stem curved up' examination, is on exhibition around 
ment seeks to develop. I tunity, but it is certainly there for lnt0 a broad rim artistically curved \the walls of each class room, and

There are nineteen companies in all Ithe one who can uee it. I ov®r< and almost octagonal ln shape, proves of considerable interest in vi6w
here, numbering four hundred girls. J » each little facet looking a tiny gothic of, the fact that from the rank. ot
Each company meets once a week to J ,The women of this country are tired window. The centre of each, convex those attending the College of Art will
train for file diffarent badges; cooking, ot aeein* “Pale sisters of a hundred |and, highly polished, glowed like a come the majority of our rie
laundry, flrtt-atd. and the rest. years ago" depicted on the stage and I rubV amid its setting of delicate gold artists of the future, from this section

Lady Pellatt is head of the Girl Iar* S'0'®* to insist 'upon modem wo- I tracery which also ornamented the of the country.
Guides of Canada. The commission I ™?n’ real women, incarnations of fem- Irest of the vase.c Pendants of pris- _ .
was conferred upon Lady Pellatt by lnlam- Too long have they permitted matte out glass hung from each facet . . apa the most Interest from an

8 Miss Baden Powell. x I men Playwrights, m^n managers and of the rim, and added a further touch P"00™*** .standpoint centres about.
— I ”0” directed actons to stage antlquat- I of old-world fashion. the exhibition of design. Faulty tho

specimens of the erstwhile “weaker I ---------- they may be> as is only'natural to the
sex." This was the decision reached Mr- Harold Cox, a case of whose woJk ot thoae starting out .on a long 
recently at the regular meeting of the miniatures on ivory, was shown at and arduous career there ii shown a 
Women’s National Theatre Club to the I the last annual exhibition of the great deal of talent developing under 
Hotel Aetor, New York. I Ontario Society ot Artists, is leaving the. training ot eye and hand. Several

at the end of the month tor the Old designs for wall paper show good 
DIPLOMAS AND PBI7FS I Country, where he will spend the eolor work, and beauty of form, while *

AT INCH IRAKI F UtCDiTii summer, returning to the city for conventionalized flowers decorating t
AI lrNVUKABLh HOSPITAL I September. A resident of Toronto for latt,r *orma impress one with a sense

the past three years, Mr, Cox has strength and breadth. Flowers and 
of the Lepent each summer abroad. birds have been used ln every wear

— — I nurses of the Hospital for Incurables „ ' ----------- both aa natural studies and oonven-
■nntrn.i.,.1 i * .. took place on Wednewtev , ®yery now and then, tn some col- tionallzed. from a conventional pea-
f°n. i mature affecting the to* u .. weeneeday afternoon, lection or ln some public gallery, we cock on a fire screen, which Is bold
ten-elatlonshlp of two or more conn- Slr Morthn*r Clark acted as «hair- see pictures by an artist who was, and vigorous, tho a little lacking in 
„„®a'“ baa- however, pledged itself to man and Rev. T. Crawford Brown con- during hla lifetime one of Canada’s unity, to an Easter lily, drawn in 
™onr whdPH1"^,. “Y31, movements, ducted the devotional exercises. 5?°®* , important painters—the late simple line on a colored ground, and
Tfl.£“ch ar« the following: _ J. . Daniel Fowler. He was particularly in natural form and color, and also ln
mmt aAvJSI^ the move- he report 01 the training school happy in his treatment ot flowers, conventional design on a cross. Some
-arbitration *** lBternatIonal peace and I was read by the lady superintendent, and more than ordinarily successful ot the magazine covers in this sec- 

To combat th» «-hit. » * ». Mtaa Blhrabeth Roes Greene The ad- 1x1 handling of still life subjects, tion were very pleasing, "Irtsplred

“ r:ra,n”crF ie'-wwas, sa~£ te sjz .
moral standard for both sotZ quaI bV the president of the hoard of man- Iplec® has it’s place ln tfie Montreal also. There is good color work,

To advocate .tnmn». —, - Art Gallery. Perhaps» the largest tho the design is a little stiff, about rmade to^fable w^mento^obtain ®th? number to Individual collection^Tn two studies of birds. In these classes,
power of voting instil coîmtoiM whlra ^ ^ diplomas which werhjresanted I Toronto are in those of Mr. Ellis, Mr. day and evening design, the scholar- 
a representative governme^t exieb, I by the fll1t kuiy directress, Mni. Grant I Irwin, and Mr. H. A- Reesor, Mrs. *h‘P? were won as follows; Warren 

To collect and disseminate in each Macdonald, were won by Mies AHoel5ae?>r 1>etng daughter of Mr. scholarship, Edna Bower»; C. A, 
country full add accurate information Lenglum, of Toronto; Miss Gertrude .tThe" dcli8rhtful «lower ‘£ko‘ar8hlp’ °J “hdden; evening
°n the subject of the laws which coat MacOremr of xr fruit sketches scattered thru design, donated scholarship, .Percy
cem the legal position and general °f To1xmt°e MrSi Mary many private collections. Mr. Fow- Bradbury; O. C. A scholarships
welfare of women. Ldlllan McClure of Kingston. Jamaica; ler,8 work was not confined to still Florence Klpg. -, .
#vT° promot® Ja every possible way Mies Dorothy Annafbella Steel of Mon- U,fe, studies. He has left behind him The book plates In competition ton
theKiY°Jer?.tîlt for the tmprovemeht of treal; Miss Mary Currie of Cromurtv sketches ln water colors taken both the prize offered by Mrs. H. D. War*
pu*d?c bealtb- . j Miss Mary Grant of Toronto. andMi»» lal _h.om® *5* abroad, full of atmos- ren, and Mr. C. T. Currelly, offer to-

5X®, 8P*J-Îal attentioto to ques- Edith E. Sandell of Magog, Qùebec I £.beTto and characteristic charm, terest and contrast also. The design 
U T\f . L Th® *°M medal, given bjf Mr. Am- Sdu^ted ln Italy, he chose to spend of paAelea, of Mrs. Warren’s booS

q“*5tton of «miration brose Kent for general proficiency and kU -dayf as a country gentleman on Plate did not offer as wide a field for 
a^tmmigratlonind to promote meae- highest standing in the final Amhe«t Island, tho hie name was variety as that of Mr. Currelly, which

emigrants I tiens was presented by Mrs. Kent toi IS® k“°wn to all parts of Canada was to have a heart and an Italian
chMdraY18™^18' ®”pecla,ly women and Mias Gertrude MacGregor. The silver whep® Canadian art was known. All tower worked into the border, while

To unrf on n.Hon.i » -v . medal given by the examining board ~ture was fuU of delight to him. the centre was to be an elephant’s 
oortancTof Cll5Mthe ^2." for,the second standing ln writing and Powers and fruit, blossoming in his head, but both designs brought out a

n oral examinations was won by^Mm old-fashioned garish where color and great deal of orlgintilty in the com
. nn8 * Jt supporting McClure. , perfume ran riot; inspired him to petitive drawings shown Th.

todk^ wt^ra memb^rshiDtetee<menbltn fveo ^ «»• lady .u, catch their fleeting charm, while land- awards were givTa to Janette J«rf- ’
womai and to^eYn^ thY to perintendent tor th* best practical **!»• botb on the picturesque island treys, who won Mrs. Warren’» prize.
^^:s^;sss^\^ ^vidKTt4 STtas^M^ wb- b6e WtfASW? land vh<>won Mr- ^
min addréeg1 at Th^ b^t

the^onirntwrncommh1nteaTion»0n from Edlt^SaYdST*® WM Won by

timutsSrwb,ch wM rece,va by by w-The fact that Lady Aberdeen is fit- ff mZa^l ^ ‘h® /tb®ory
tfed by her experience, poise and tact CurHp to. by Mlee Mary
to best fill the position of president for r kLI?! p^z*> ««ven by Mrs. R. 
thia cosmopolitan body at its quinquen- and^SÏÏY -J“5o' room 
niai- meetings is given recognition by g^SlTSSt to byTMr’
her re-election to still another five Ttotrto XU6* Len»,um.

fiwSr# eJEr”eat®d by Mr. Noel Mmt- 
shell for the most economical 
lstratlon of ward supplies 
Mrs. McClure.

After the presentations a rw »*♦««.. 
vta-dhrid^or the

e fi

THE FIELD OF ART j

Nt BUT DIVERSE > •
■Provincial Government Purchases Pictures From CA.C 

Exhibition—Movements of Artists—News 
Of the Collectors.

L CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HÂRT V

NS <3
The garden party, which is to be 

given by the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the,Extension Society on the grounds 
at IS Elmsley place, on June 19, will 
be under the management of the vari
ous sub-councils of that society. The 
senior sub-council. St. Peter's, the 
president of which Miss Dwyer is vice- 
president of the supreme council, will 
dispense Ice cream and cooling drinks. 
Mrs- Fulton. Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Mc
Carthy, and a number of young girls 
will assist At St Helen’s booth Miss 
Mallon, Mrs. Lumburn. Mrs. .McCrae, 
Mrs. Reed and others will preside over 
candies and flowers. St. Mary’s wtll 
have a table of fancy articles tor 
sale, as well as a lucky cabbage patch, 
and a midway of interesting games. 
Mrs. Daly. Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Egan, 
Miss Collins, Miss Breen, Miss' Grif
fin and several others have charge 
here. The sub-councils of St. An
thony and St. Basil unite forces in 
the tent where substantial refresh
ments may be found. The ladles to 
charge are Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. LA Tour, 
Mrs. Mackay, Mrs. Doane, Mrs. Healy, 
Mrs. Roesler, Mrs. McDonagh, Miss 
Naurahan, Miss Ryan and a number 
of young girls who will act as wait-

The first union service of the Girl 
! Glides was held on Sunday, May 24, 
1 in Convocation Hall, when a splendid 

sddrees on the guide laws was given. 
A collection was taken up in aid of

i the Sick Children’s Hospital.
see

Recognition Given To 
Dominion Secretary By 

Girl Guides of Toronto

IOME :

that have 
which we 

> Every 
first-class 

bmer oot-

At the graduation, luncheon lately 
'held by the University Women’s Club 
it the Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, 
the new girl graduates were for the 
first time in the history of the club

* x,

welcomed to the function.
Mrs. Frances Newton, a remarkably 

vivacious lady, over seventy years of 
age. and a graduate of 55 years’ stand
ing from Oberlto College, one of the 
great American universities, gav,e some 
delightful accounts of the first exper
iences of the co-eds in that institu
tion, the first, to open its doors to 
women. She paid a very high tribute 
to the “live enthusiastic teachers who 
had done great things with small tools" 
in those far-off «lays. She also com
mented with enthusiasm on the ever- 
widening field of opportunity in the 
prof «estons now open to women, as op
posed to the older days when teach
ing alone must be thé choice of the girl 
graduate. __

Or- Charlotte Ross, the pioneer wo— 
physician of Manitoba, also gave 

I a delightful talk on days gone by. Dr. 
Ross has been practising at White- 
mouth for 36 years, and spoke with 

' great depth of feeling of her enjoy
ment of thé arduous work of a large 
•onntry practice. She spoke of the 

L heed of patience and perseverance in 
V th* practice of medicine, and emphas- 

I lied the fact that women practitioners 
r irsre necessary and valuable.

• • •

■m
The Gin Guides of Toronto took the 

opportunity ot the Dbcgl visit to give 
public recognition to the esteem in 
which they hold Miss Mairs, Dominion 
secretary of tho order, when during the 
visit of the Duke of Connaught to the 
armories, they presented the following 
address, accompanied bv a “Thanks 
Badge." The address was read by Mrs. 
Morgan Dean, lady commandant:

"On behalf of the local committee and 
the captains of the Girl Guides, I pre
sent this ’Thanks Badge" as an out
ward expression of our deep appreci
ation of your most unselfish and 
ceaseless efforts for the organization 
and general welfare <xf the movement. 
In your sympathy and help to the cap
tains. and your true interest and real 
regard for the characteir-building and 
efficiency of the Girl Guide, you are 
helping to fulfill the highest hopes we 
have that the Girl Guide movement wiU 
become a splendid asset) in the future 
homes of our Dominion.

"These homes will be built up by 
trained, capable resourceful women, 
whq will still keep to their motto ’Be 
Prepared.’ It is with much pleasure 
I pin on this token od; our appreciation 
and regard for your work.

Mary Morgan Dean, 
Lady Commandant”
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The headquarters of th«*________
Hible and Medical Mission Auxiliary 
are located at 14 Selby street, Toronto. 
Miss Oteigenberger-Ceumipbell, secre
tary; Mise M. A. Campbell, deputa
tion secretary is located at Winni-

Zenanà ■8

Trian

ST. W68T .j
ie arrival (from *h 
ction of antique fg 
rtèr. Brocades, J| 
iheon sets and cuzi 1er laces.

Peg.

N. Y. CHILDREN 
WILL CAMPAIGN 

FOR PURE CANDY
As has been the custom for the 

last three years the graduating ,-!»«. 
of the University College, will attend 
in a body Miss Has well's first matinee, 
‘Vfetdli will be given on Wednesday.? 
June I. Mise Haswell has been in
vited to attend their graduating. 
«Mises and expects to make an‘ad
dins before the class.

• ' • • -

HAIR “Spsci
Mol as removed 

* ' by painless
y*i» (electric ne ved

National Councils Are 
Established in Eighteen 

• Different Countries

wear. Years’ e 
Special Price 

Toronto. Tree ex-
New York children will toe organized 

to campaign for clean candy. The so
ciety ts to be known as the Junior 
Hou*wives' League, but it will in
clude boys as well a# girls.

In making the announcement at 
the meeting of the New York and 
Suburban Council at the Housewives' 
League, Mrs. Julian Heath, president 
of the Housewives’ League, asked for 
100 volunteers to talk to the children 
in playgrounds and recreation piers 
and recruit them for the league. A 
circular of <|on’ts will also be distri
buted. Here are some of the don't»:

“Don’t drink soda^out of dirty glass-

cream

“Don’t buy candy exposed to duet, 
flies or lingers.

"Don’t buy highly colored candles.
"Don’t buy ln dirty stores,”
In the talks children will be taught 

the dangers of lamp Mack to licorice 
and chocolate, giue in gum drops and 
soaps u de to soft drinks. “They will 
also be taught all about gum.” Mrs. 
Heath said:

-The children will toe asked to rs- 
porton the condition of stores to their 
neighborhood.
v J“af1°n B- McMillan of the New 

Hoard of Health announced 
that the new code which he had drawn 
up would require everything edible 
exposed for sale that could not be 
washed, peeled or cooked, to be cov
ered with a permanent covering, with 
|L®*”e tvlré sc rien for vegetables. Mrs. 
Heath appealed to the delegates to 
help end sidewalk displays.

Write for • 
(Min) 

Bruns
iiar». 
du ite,
. Box 349. Phone

\
Bishop Strachan School As

sentation held their sixth annual meet
ing «» Thursday and Friday of this 
week. On Friday afternoon the mem-
__. Were entertained at tea by the
Principal of their Alma Mater. .

=*

The graduation exercisesBAND AND 
0RCHEST1A

Fetes, Excursions, '
W BARROW '
its Guards Band, j 
3NTO. Ger. 303»

—

J.. fa view of the many interested in 
the International Council of Womens 
tateiy in session at Rome, the follow
ing, which tells of the countries rep- 
resented and of the workings of the 
association, is of interest:

"National councils, which are feder
ated • into

D,ï?ej£rls, ¥ 0,6 Dodge City (Kan.) 
nigh school have come out against the 
0M of nicotine and alcohol and have 
mnned the Good Habits Club. Miss 

da Ford, the president, thinks that 
Ip this way the girls will be able to 
Moence a great many. The members 
*f the club will take a firm stand 
against associating with boys who are 
mown to smoke

the international council, 
exist in eighteen «muntries, the United 
States,, Canada, Germany, Sweden, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Denmark, 
The Netherlands, Australia, Italy, 
France, Argentina, Switzerland, Aus
tria, Hungary, Norway, Belgium, 
Greece and Bulgaria 

"The international council Is also 
represented in Finland, Russia, New 
Zealand, Turkey, Rumania, Egypt and 
China; the Dowager Empress always 
dent a representative to the meètinga. 
In South Africa Lady Molteno has 
lately béén able to Tores a national 
council for South Africa which hopes 
soon to be,federated.

“These have been formed for the 
promotion of unity and mutual under
standing between all associations of 
women working for the common wel
fare of humanity. The international is 
a federation» of these councils. It pro
vides & means of communication and 

/of common action between women’s 
organizations ln all countries as well 
as opportunities for women to meet to
gether from all parts of the world. 
The basts of the two is the same that 
‘women of all nations, sincerely believ- 
ing that the best good of humanity 
will be advanced by greater unity of 
thought, sympathy and purpose, and 
that an organized movement of wo
men will best conserve the highest 
good of the family and of the state, do 
hereby band ourselveh. together tn a 
confederation of workers to further the 
application of the Golden Rule to 
society, custom and law,"

The international council has no 
power over its members beyond that 
of making helpful proposals and ex
tending its sympathy, and it is not or
ganized ln the interests of any one 
particular propaganda, excluding from 
its program political questions of a

“Don’t drink soda or «et loe 
to a hurry.best man. 

Williamson held 
sidence in Dave 
buffet supper II 

ft, on a short tr 
i they' will llVe

A
or use alcohol.

- • * •
Toronto Branch of the 

W. C T. U; held their annual meet
ing and elected officers for the com. 
l  ̂year. Mrs. Riddell was elected 
president and. the vice-presidents are 
»toa Lenton Mrs. MCHattle. Mrs. 
Cterke, Mm Taylor and Mrs. Mlddle- 

Locke , was appointed re- 
wdtag secretary,. Miss Kerr tresa-

A.

HEATRE.
flights,” a powei 
i two parte teal 
: Vitagraph play 
l!ov Mary Chari 
announced for j 
ipular Garden T 
iree evenings. 1 
arid speaks, of I 
;e very best. T6 
o complete-the I 
pn Theatre orch 
|eved a continei 
nnt of its excell 
1er strengthened 
irpisf, who will 1 
pecial numbers.

T^® Mining and Metallurgical Bo-

mm. Herbert C. Hoover of California 
la the woman so honored

**" -a e è
.. Mabel^ Kittredgre, as preeldent 

w tne Association for Practical House— 
ksejrfng Centres in New York, has 
fitted up several flats where school 
girls are taught how to keep house.

—3?1® twenty-three police matrons to 
Philadelphia last year cared for 9452 
women, according to the official ftg- 
ures. Six thousand and ninety-three 
cnitdren, too, were looked after in 
some way by the matrons during the 
■une period.

• • .
An experiment which might 

test itself favorably elsewhere is now 
being tried to Cincinnati, where the 
giris in the domestic science niasses 
prepare the noon meals for the open- 
air school children. So far the plan 
— said to work admirably.

.1

•THREE gowns in one.
Instead of paying for half-a-dosen 

gowns, a woman need at the present 
moment only buy two and yet appear ,ln 
mx or more different dresse». Thl» is the 
idea of a clever French dressmaker. A 
model appears tn a simple evening gown, 
which Is suitable for a very quiet func
tion. Then, with a few touches, this 
gown is transformed into a smart up- 
to-date frock. These additions to the 
gown can be changed as often as the 
wearer chooses. Thus, a plain black 
satin gown may be transformed into

irke and her W 
, are leaving 
- spend the aul

r,

’
ind-Miss Tumlale
ter, Jarvis 8 4 2 s

t

Kettle 4-i

several striking dresses by the hooklns 
on of different tunics and draperies.Out »

»m
years of leadership. tadmin- 

was -won by
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Opportunities Open 
To College 'Women

-Sll-
t!t

I I UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB

From her experience ln research i that she must he an expert nteno-I Tk® University Women’s Club of To-
wpric as secretary of the New York grapher. This is her key for opening r<mto- whlch b*« Just had its election
Intercoll^iate Bureau of Occupations, this door. Once within, her own powèr of officers, has a membership of abnnt 
Mary S. Snow believes there are many of Interest and assimilation will a. „„„ . •. , p OI aboutopportunities outside the field of teach- ( fine what her future experiences wfll Tn kundre<t and sixty, and has been 
tog for college women. be. Her own consent and will power «latence for ten years. It is a union

Among the -army of alumnae, she will decide whether she will be ordta- of university women, and has in it»
says, is a generous and faith-satur- ary or extraordinary memberahinated group, full of confidence in the Business Instinct Nscsssarv „ ,, . P WOmen <rom European,
training the girl has had and still Again arrives one who determines En8rIteh and American institutione. 
more in the girl herself. This group to conduct a lunch room which shall The club is divided into four depart-
toe0younger3T8terreajuZ8tnou?fr^e<ithe 6rteh.^h^Ihlse thtog.^ ”“**« “Tt ^ and
shelter of Alma Mater, and, too, of the come to pass provided the girl will ®ducat,onal. Last year the educational 
one who has already tried her luck Show first of all a strong domestic section met once a month for the study 
with Me and found herself a misfit, temperament. After that to satisfy of Ibsen’s drama. The course of hril- 
has organized the Intercollegiate Bur- her vision she must have definite „ . _ . . 0111
eau of Occupations to New York. business Instincts, money capital some l6Ct.ur®5 *Mt season was

Occupations Welcoming Women. serious training In a good school for ^. p?opkî Toront> thru the
Women look on aghast as they see household «Imcef Following ^er emn^ °f t.he ?iub’ Wor* ot a dif-

the occupations ot the home sweeping the girl who wishes to be an interior character tho none the less lm-out to relentless stream to the fac* deoorator^HerHgtin Is the need 5 I 1» also due to the action of the
tory and the shop. Women, like men, rich traintog ?n^rt sufficient tr^et Women °* tke clubL,wko lnltlated the
are active, constructive, creative. Like to make her familiar with the 1 ™ov®n?®nthygienic handling of 
men. they ,cry “Give us work or we quence of the p^eÏÏfon of b^uty^n bf^d thru the metbod of Paper-wrap- 
perish.” A survey of the field reveals its endless expression, tend in the pl2,h" „ . . . . _
the fact that there are sixty-nine oc- experiences of ttie world, besides a del? presU
cupetions which gladly welcome wo-, strong sense of business and toci- nresid^t. A^n '' flret vlce*
men. with new ones opening with dentally a knowledge of needlework S l \ C^>P*,r: ^°°d
amazing regularity. craft in many and fine forms Along ,k?Z»*P ,‘d ’ J' .?■ L Starr;

It is true that with college women, with these qualifications must tie the m"a vlce^esident, Miss Marian 
a< .With college men, some sort of conviction that even then apprentice- «̂hn 
technical preparation must be added ship j, a necessity. Only the gifted and j 7 ‘ p Mra-
to the college work or else a period the strong will continue to the end. correspond-
of meagerly rô&id apprenticeship must but those who do have their reward. m5.r n.^,5ïUiJ^Shat:
be entered l*o. Men take more kind- A vast army knocks at the door Gertrude Mofley. Misa
ly to this than women, due doubtless wishing some form of social work ?iJ°i,^,1^^.^ubmqPB,.aild Mlae 8kln* 
to their Inherent seriousness of at- The province, the county, the mun- ■ ner ar* on 0,6 execntive. 
tltude toward business and profess- idpallty all cell loudly for these young 
tonal life. Most men carry thru col- women. They are everywhere to thia 
lege a definite notion of what they in- broad land doing every type of alti*u- 
tend to do when they graduate. This totlc work which greatness of soul 
is often discouraged to the women’s can devise for the less fortunate. But 
colleges for some reason not qtrlte this kind of service demands more 
clear. -Thus the bureau find* almost than a kind heart It must set down as 
an occupation in advising college wo- a prerequisite definite training either 
men who have made no study of them- *n a school of civics and philanthropy
selves and in directing them to fur- or as an apprentice in a well-conduct- [ is open for the accommodation of------- -
ther training which shall be organic «d social organization whereby a wo- -rk* Mineral ____^
and utilitarian. There comes, for ex- man may be fitted with a well-furo3 Mtaaral Bather# the best, having a 
ample, the young woman, objective in ished head in addition to her kind new weU' °ur culflne *• unexcelled, 
temperament, who wants to get into heart. Rates from 310.00 to 315.00 pee week.
bu«th«*s and It must be very careful- ~ Departments of health in all cities according to location, inchuM™, h.»k- 
ly and decisively pointed out to her open wide the door to the girl with a
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For Drink and Drug Habits ,
You can equal the skyscraper stand
ard of fire safety in YOUR NEW 
HOME because you can build Rofx

Endorsed by

Physician of Pasteur Institutew #
I j This splendid treatment, which has eliminated more 

physical ^suffering and mental distress than any other 
medical accomplishment of recent years, has the unqualified endorsement 
of many of the most eminent men of the medical world. We submit 
toe statement of Dr. William L. Wheeler, of the Pasteur Institute of New York, 
wno slys after a period of one year's critical observati

NATCO HOLLOWTlt^'
! j

t

* I 'HE identical material making ' 
1 fireproof the big business build- ' 
ings—and making Your Home 
fireproof, age-proof, damp-proof, 
yermin-proof; warmer in Winter, 
cooler in Summer.

Hollow Tile Residences were unknown 
* -'Until Natco Hollow Tile was introduced in 

blocks practical for this building purpose. 
Today many homes in Toronto and every
where, likewise Natco’s attempted imita
tions, stand in witness of Natco’s advantages 
and as precedent for use of Natco Hollow 

. - Tile in Your Home.
Natco XXX is the newest form of Natco 
Hock and especially to be recommended 
for the exterior walls—for the partitions, 
floors and roofs, .there are other Natco 
blocks so that Natco construction can be 
economically and beneficially applied to the 
entire Home.
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Ts Ms Medical Prsfcutoa: Autok *’ ,,U
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He stated that U had cured, him ot the drink habit, covettei aîlferts.-ssa&i 

s? isr e
M- U
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i
1p t>cttcr evidence of the efficacy, success of the 

Treatment can be asked for by even the most 
Ueptical. Statements like the above arc riot idly made nor should they
tollm consÿered. Any man or woman who know* of any one addicted 

uquor or drugs whose will power is weakened and who needs identifie medical
d'"1 •h°",d

Gatlin Institutes are established throughout the 
world where treatments may be had under the care of 

physicians or treatment may be had in the privacy of the home, 
Ai ^ “ p,*ln •”,’J

2,. GATLIN INSTITUTE
428 lends Street
Telephone North 4838

Toronto, Ont.
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The Dal Monte Hotel :,
iber of Pony 
id at reason-

Queen East
The premet 

HeSom TBs.PRESTON, Ont. r «toy Meet ef fm«li i Nmteo

NATIONAL FIREPROOFING COMPANY 
#OF CANADA Ljmtted

TKACBB’BANK BUILllINO

'J !
A

-
893 St. Catherine St

Telephone Uptown 462
Montreal, Que.
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THIRTY-FIRST

7 he World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Ernest StaffordJnFew who have given the matter of city 

expansion even cursory consideration but 
, will agree that it is eminently desirable 

to have suburban development conducted 
in a way that will best meet the need of 
the greater community of the future. Yet 

It invariably happens that, altho the theory commends support, 
any and fevery attempt to translate it into practice at once 
meets opposition by some one or other of the interests that are 
affected. Another and even more serious obstacle is that lack 

V of public spirit, which refuses to look beyond the circumstances 
of the moment. What has posterity done for us, that we should 
do anything for posterity? is an excuse that is simply the 
refuge of the destitute. These identical individuals are also the 
very first to complain that ztheir aspirations have been 

•* thwarted by the generation ■ to whom they have succeeded. But, 
even at that, they fail to realize that when they start out 
to'think in advance, they are no less working for their own 
Immediate advantage. Whatever benefits the community cannot 
injure any of its members.

/ =\! V-Planning:
City

Development

JT T IS something like this, I take ft, 
11 that St. Peter is trying to say InI ttHAMILTON co

writes: "Would you kindl 
plain to me your Interpret 

of II. Peter 1 18-21. and oblige." 
After what we have been saying of 
the Greek Mysteries for two weeks 
past the question is apt enough, for 
there is scarcely u passage in the 
Bible with closer affinity to the Mys
teries than this first chapter at the 
Second Epistle of Peter. I must at 
once disclaim any special ability of 
interpretation, nor Indeed the need of 
any after the statement in verse 20, 
All we require is a plain translation 
according to the sense of the original, 
and a knowledge of the conditions un
der which the epistle was written, and 
it explains itself. Our teachers and 
preachers might well have given us 
»" warning about private translation 
as well as private Interpretation, for 
most of our difficulties arise, I believe, 
from the efforts of one. set of "be
lievers" after another to make the 
text agree with their belief rather 
than their knowledge. Bitch trans
lator has added his own interpretation 
until Aow anyone who attempts to 
give the original meaning of the text 
is regarded as a rank heretic. Thhi 
we are explicitly, told In .the first verse 
of the second chapter: “But there 
were false prophets also among the 
people, even as there shall, be false 
teachers among you. who privily shall 
bring in damnable heresies, even de
nying the Lord that bought them, and 
bring upon themselves swift destruc
tion.^ These false prophets and 
teachers are not intentionally false, 
as many good people, seem to think. 
They have the best Intentions, and they 
profess the most respectable creeds 
and follow the most highly regarded 
faiths, and adhere to all the standard 
traditions. The literal translation of 
the text clears up many difficulties. 
And first of all, of the word prophet or 
propheetees. as it is in the Greek. 
Strictly, say Liddell and Seott, It is 
“one who speaks for another." especial
ly “onç who speaks for a god and In
terprets his will to man." 
was called Jove’s interpreter, 
was the prophet or interpreter of the 
gods, and Pythia was in-ffer turn in
terpreter or prophetess of Apflho. The 
later sense of foreteller or seer should 
not be confused with the primary 
meaning. It is easy to understand how 
a man, honestly believing himself to be 
interpreting the will of the gods, or one 
of them, or of the All Father, may be 
deceiving himself, and therefore a false 
prophet

V
O!» y ex- 

tation/ his epistle, and if the chapter is 
read carefully it will be found to em- 
body much of the ancient Mystery 
teaching. We have qpme of the Mys
tery technical terms used in it which 
are used nowhere else in the New ■ 
Testament. An example is in the 18th 
verse, where he speaks of the Christ 
as Phosphorus or Lucifer, the word 
being translated 
the English edition, 
ample is in the 16th verse where ha 
speaks of himself and' his companions 
as epoptai, translated "eye witnesses," 
the term being that which is applied 
to those who had gone thrji the third 
part or degree ut the sacred rites of 
the Mysteries, the Epoptea, or revefe. j 
tion, reception into the secrets, the 
highest stage of clairvoyance, the 
real or Divine “overseeing," from 
tomai, "I see myself.” But where in 
the English translation is there the 
slightest suggestion that St. Peter wta 
qpeaking of the Eleusinian Mysterieg 
using their technical language, and 
evidently regarding it as of the first 
importance .that he should be correct* 
iy understood? And how could ho 
expect to be understood if ' the Mÿs. 
teries were not familiar to those for 
whom he wrote? The Mysteries 
taught, as far as I can judgd, that we 
are Immortal beings; that we desoen* ! 
into bodies of flesh for experience!] 

becoming attached to fleshly 
things we bind oufselves 
•'Wheel of birth,” (translated “Course 
of Nature,’ in James lit, 6) ; that in 
order to free ourselves or become "res» 
urrected” spiritual men, we have W 
purify ourselves stage by stage, tfl! 
the Christ, the Lutiifer, or 
bearer shines in our hearts ; and that 
wo have forgotten all thia, having 
taken Lethe, the draught of forgetful* 
ness, and the old purifications having 
passed from our minds (verse 8). Per
haps if we collected the varipus trane-, • 
lotions of the chapter Into a more or 
less literal rendering the meaning 
would be more apparent. Any schol
arly commentary will enable the stu
dent to corroborate the following 
renderings for himself:

* * * *
PETER L, 1-21. Simeon Peter, 
slave and messenger of Jeeus 
Christ, to those who, equal]/ 

privileged with us, 
tained understanding thru the jus- 

ot our Holy One and Pre
server, Jeeus Christ. Goodwill to 
you and peace be multiplied in medi
tation on (epignosis) the Holy One, 
and on Jesus Opr Lord. In truth hie 
djvtne power has given us all things 
fdr life and reverential love thru medi
tation on Him who called us thru 
honor and virtue: having given us the 
greatest and most valued communica
tions that thru these ye may be part
ners of the divine nature (or Godhead), 
having escaped the corruption that is 
in the 
Having
made haste on your part to furnish 
in your* understanding virtue, and in 
your virtue wisdom (gnosis), and la 
wisdom self-control, and in eelf-con- 
trol endurance, and in endurance 
reverential love, and in reverential 
love brotherly love, and in brotherly 
love, Love (agape, yoga, union).
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Among the public works now in hand 
none is more likely to result in perma
nent good than the construction ofxthc 
Bloor street viî^duct. This link between 
east and west has long been a necessity, 
not only because it creates a great new 
artery of traffic; but because it will open up a district which prom
ises to be one of the most important residential^ in Toronto. 
Eighteen months have elapsed since it was sanctioned by the 
citizens, and nothing, to all appearance,-has been done towards 
its materialization. But it is now explained that the city authori
ties have not been idle, and that so advanced are the 
preparations that at least $1,000,000 will be spent on con
struction during the current season. When the work
commences it is to be hoped that every effort will be used 
to make up for lost time, and secure the opening of the viaduct 
at the earliest possible moment. ‘It will be a valuable pieans of 
relieving the congestion both of traffic and of housing.
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Light-
Recent melancholy happenings in Mus- 
koka point the mo^al of allowing settle
ment on lands that are unable to yield a 
decent return to the tillers of the soil. 

l—________________ Isolated settlers, deprived of the con
veniences of civilization, and without tfye 

social intercourse necessary to maintain a proper standard of 
morals, are only too apt to become degenerate. Then, when 
some terrible disclosure happens, blame is placed on the individual 
who may, to a large extent, have been the victim of circum
stances, Much more responsibility rests on the authorities charged 
with land settlement, than they are prepared to accept or 
the publico demand. The cry has always been, get the settler, 
give him his location, and leave him to his own often ignorant 
devices. It is little short of crime to locate immigrants in New 
Ontario, for example, who have no conception of its conditions, 
and can, therefore, make no adequate preparation for them. \ 
Clearing should be done in advance to an extent that will at 
least permit them to live; decent accommodation for man and 
beast should be provided, and a certain amount of supervision 
and assistance rendered in the early stages of their settlement.

PUTTING HER SAFELY ACROSS
3

Britain and the Panama- 
Patific Exhibition Public Doctors■I Ttresias

Apollo|iI
After renewed consideration, the British 

government has adhered to its decision not to 
participate in the Panama-Pacific Exhibition at 
San Francisco. This has come with something 
of a surprise, since at his recent interview with 

deputation representing not only all parties 
but a majority in the House of Common?, 
Premier Asquith invited the inference that the 
government would favorably entertain the 
proposal for a small official exhibit. Why the 
cabinet have taken so pronounced a stand 
against recognition of the Panama-Pacific Is 
not quite understandable. It was freely rumored 
that its first attitude had been adopted in 
consequence of an agreement with the German 
government, but this has been specifically de
nied. Yet, apart from some such complica
tion, it is difficult to imagine on what grounds 
the British government bases its disinclination to 
be represented at San Francisco, more particu
larly when the exhibition is being supported 
by Canada and by the Australasian states.

Possibly the government was disappointed 
at the lukewarm response from British manufac
turers and mercantile houses. Mr. Asquith 
again repeated that no evidence had been of
fered of iany general intention on their part to 
participate in the exhibition.

In the June number of The Popular Science 
Monthly, Professor Paul I*. Vogt, of Miami 
University, writes on the need for a salaried 
medical profession. This and the proposal for 
public lawyer?, noticed the other week in these 
columns, have for some little time been attract
ing considerable attention in the United States, 
largely because the present professional system 
is being increasingly regarded as essentially un
fair to people of moderate means, prejudicial to 
the general welfare, and not even to the advant
age of the practitioners themselves. In Profes
sor Vogt’s view, attention to the public health 
presents two aspects—one preventive, intended 
to preserve health by removing the causes of 

, disease; the other curative, and intended to re
store health to those who have fallen ill. Hith
erto the mediçal profession has been mainly 
concerned with the problems of curing disease, 
and had no direct financial interest in «its pre
vention. Professor Vogt’s first point in support 
of publicly-paid doctors is that they will be as 
much concerned with the prevention of disease 
as in its cure.

His next argument relates to the charges 
made by physicians. These vary according to 
the means of the patient, and “the physician, is 
bound by the ethics of his profession to heed 
the call of every individual without any prelim
inary inquiry as to ability to pay, and must give 
both prescriptions and medicine to many with
out hope of reward.” The present system, too, 
develops a class in the community who are re
garded as a pauper group, requiring care ac
cording to special methods. Free dispensaries 
and other institutions exist, to which physicians 
volunteer their services. The poor are made to 
feel the disgrace of their poverty, and the well- 
to-do who attend the dispensaries are induced 
to falsify their position. Professor Vogt main
tains that this system is unfair to both the physi
cian and the public, and prevents adequate and 
timely aid to those in peed. It encourages also 
the resort to patent medicines and other 
trums from the drug store, because they are 
cheap and seem to fit their case.

Strongest of all is the argument drawn from 
the necessity to preserve the public health. 
Prevention of disease is too important to be left 
to random treatment, because the sick person be
comes a nomproducer and a care to his family 
and friends. Patient? suffer and die because they 
are too poor to pay for proper medical attend
ance, and dread the stigma attached to dispen
sary treatment. That dread can only he re
moved by making free medical attendance uni
versal, and limiting the fee system to the very 
wealthy, or to those able and willing to pay. 
Free public schools have not eliminated private 
schools from the educational system, and neither 
would a salaried medical profession necessarily 
eliminate private practice. But with physicians 
paid by the state, the emphasis in practice 
would be shifted from the curing to the preven
tion of disease. The public doctor would be
come the agent for the dissemination of popular 
information on subjects of hygienic interest 
and it would bring the medical profession into 
line with the highest interests of the community. 
Such, in brief, are thé arguments Professor Vort *, 
adduces in support of his thesis. "
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Canada of recent years has witnessed a r"“—-““ 
remarkable development of the cooper
ative movement among farmers and agri
culturists. It has, perhaps, attained its
highest point in the western grain prov- _____________________
inces, but it is also conspicuous in the fruit
districts of Ontario, and in special areas in other provinces. 
In British Columbia, too, the inclination of public opinion towards 
cooperative effort is apparent, and the Royal Commission of Agri
culture has recommended the organization of a commercial 
branch of the department to assist in the formation of associations 
adapted to the particular needs of the various districts, and of cen
tral marketing organizations. Among other suggestions arc 
the institution of a market news service, to collect and disseminate 
information regarding the supply of and demand for agricultural 
products, and the study of transportation problems, for the pur
pose of -securing the best and cheapest service. These are emi
nently practical steps, which can be most successfully taken 
only thru an organization acting for individuals who, as a rule, 
are not in a position to spare the time, even if they knew whence 

, the information can be obtained.

1 « * * y
N THE Mysteries the Helrophant 

was undoubtedly a genuine pro
phet. truly interpreting or convey

ing the divine message dr will. If he 
were pure enough and highly develop
ed enough the God entered his body, 
descended upon him, oç overshadowed 
him, as it severally described, and 
spoke thru him. This mediatorship. in 
which the prophet never loses file own 
consciousness, must not be confused 
with the medlumphlp of the entranced 
persons who make themselves uncon
scious vehicles of all sprts of spooks,
and shells, and kama loktc entities. ... ^
In Ezekiel il. 2. tils Mediator is in- X**8* thl“g8 belng ln you and muW*

•plying make you to be neither fallow ,
nor unfruitful ln the meditation * 
(epignosis) of our Lord Jesus Christ 
For he with whom these things are 
not- present is blind, near-sighted, 
having become oblivious to this par*. , 
«cation of his faults In ancient times. I 
Wherefore, brethren, hasten to make 
your invitation and selection secur* 
for, if you do so, you will never make 
a false step. For thus royally titan 
be supplied to you the right to enter | 
into the immortal Kingdom of. our J 
Lord and Preserver Jesus . Christ, j 
Wherefore I will always be ready te j 
put you in mind about all this, albeit ] 
you perceive it and are established 
with the truth present in you. But I 1

hm
!■

world by desire (eplthumis). 
also side by side wfth all this

■

If s

ti

dicated as distinct tram the medium : 
“And the spirit entered into me when 
he spake unto me, and set me upon my 
feet and I heard him that spake unto 
me.” The "medium” never hears or

#*
f::ï

knows what is being said thru his or 
her unconscious body. But what guar
antee can one have that any particular 
“mediator" is a true and not a false 
“prophet”? The"anewer to this is the 
whole . of religion, philosophy and 
science. That la what man Is here for.
He has to learn to discriminate. He 
must test hie sight afid hie hearing 
til he can see and hear truly. He must 
listen to St John’s advice (I. John iv.
I), “Beloved, believe not every spirit 
but try the spirits whether they are 
of God: because many false prophets think it rl£ht as long as I am in this 
are gone out into the world.” The ’tent to etir you up by putting yon 
wisdom and, in fact, the necessity eff in remembrance, knowing that the I 
reserving the authority of a “prophet” laying away of my tent will be shortly, j 
in this sense to those who had been even as also our Lord Jesus Christ j 
properly trained and recognized by showed me. But I will do my so- . 
competent or established organizations dtavor that also after my decesss j 
is obvious. But the other dange£ arose (exodoe), you may'tbe able to keep . 
almost immediately, that the constltut- these things in mind. For it was not i 
ed authority became tainted and un- following cleverly imagined tables I 
able itself to discriminate, and gradual- that we made you aware of the power j 
iy fell into despotic ways, until with and presence of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
growing ignorance it lost all know- but we had been eye-witnesses ,
ledge or sense of its ‘original function. of ,?isu8P,,en^0r: i_ , , . . ceived from the Holy One, the Fatney, sWhen this occurs mankind has to rely hoqor and glory, when such a voice 1 
on a dead tradition instead of a living as this was borne to Him from the j 
and present inspiration. Hence the m08t majestic glory—This is my Son.

___ . „ the Beloved, in whom I have foundnecessity for the revival of the Mys- gatisfacUon. And this voice we hesrd
teries, and to that end the need for in- brought: from the over-world (our- 
dividuals to resume their own private anos), being with Him on the sacred j
Tl„hf . -__ . bill. And wy have the prophetic word 1

g _ reeearch, at yet more steadfast whei eunto you do
enquiry. This I take to be the funda- well to take heed, as unto a lam/t- 
mental difference between Protestant- shining in - a filthy place, • until dsffi
ism and Sacerdotalism of every kind, dawns and the Light Bearer- < ph°*' i 
_. , , . , J phoros) should fiame up ln your fl
The former maintains thé right of hearts. Knowing this first, that every
every man to approach the source of prophetic writing is not of its own 1
Life and Light abd Love in his own frspiratlon, for not by the will of man 1
nroner nerson There was prophetic revelation brought at |proper person. There are Protestants any time> but, being borne on by the 1
in all the churches and true prophets Holy Spirit, men spoke from (or for) 1
ln every religion. God.

After all, ex
penses in this direction are only incurred when 
there is a prospect of business resulting, and 
British manufacturers may have convinced them
selves that the Panama canal will not advantage 
them sufficiently to justify the large expenditure 
involved. That is, of course, their own affair; 
byt the government might well have 
due weight to broader considerations than any 
yet advanced. The United Kingdom will, it is 
assured, be adequately represented at the official 
opening of the Panama canal by à squad
ron of warships, but the invitation any
way could not well be ignored. A voluntary 
resolve-'to support a compiemorative. exhibition 
would have been better appreciated.

e * * y-k
Toronto’s civic reception committee fell 
down badly on the occasion of the visit 
of the South American delegates to the 
conference at Niagara Falls. On their ar-

_________________ _j rival at the union station -they found no
pilot to guide them thru that labyrinth, 

and were left to find their way to the King Edward Hotel 
as best they could. Yet (he circumstances might well have 
prompted an extension of the courtesies that have so often been 
given o,visitors of less importance and engaged in a much less 
valuable mission. To whom the failure

allowed un-
r

if
fli
Altiffml; nos-

I but H certainly was regrettable from many' points *oi viewVand 
it will be unpleasantly remembered, even if there be a valid excuse 
for the seeming neglect. * -

was
I

“The River of Doubt”III
IT « « «

Canada has been squarely faced with the 
duty of maintaining and enforcing her 
immigration regulations, and the Domin
ion government is only doing its obvious
duty when it acts in accordance with its ________
settled policy; Recent authorities have made it clear that any 
right belonging to a British “subject” either by birth or naturali
zation does not include unfettered^ liberty to leave his birthplace 
and become a resident in any other part of thç empire whither his 
inclination leads him. Each self-governing dominion has the in
herent power to lay down its own immigration laws and to impose 
Such restrictions as it considers advisable for the maintenance of 
its own stanadrd of living. By insisting on the free exercise of 
that power, Canada will have the supporTof the other self-gov
erning dominions, apd it is all the more imperative in the 
case of British Indians, when the possibility of demands on the part 
of other Oriental nations are taken into consideration.

/

Colonel Roosevelt is back from the swamps 
of Brazil, but, eyen before he emerged from that 
attractive region, he had managed to set some 
geographical authorities by the ears. The an
nouncement that his party had not only dis
covered but successfully navigated a new and 
previously unknown river at a place where the 
supposedly authentic maps located only moun
tains was quite enough to arouse the ire of other 
explorers, who regarded Brazil as their pre
empted territory. Sir Clements Markham and Mr 
Savage Landor rushed into the fray, and, on 
the strength of their scepticisms, the colonel’s 
tributary was at once dubbed “The River of 
Doubt.” HowéVèr, the ex-president sticks to 
his guns, or rather his river, and stoutly insists 
that it is there to the extent of one thousand 
miles.
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'ERY effective it the long, 

black cape with a deep col- 
1er of white eift, which 
pertly hides the changeable 
taffeta drew. Note . the 
simplicity of the drew, the 

... . relher Ml shirt and the kray
in which it fastens with the three little ferit- 
tons at one side. With this costdflSe fa 
worn one of the tip-tilted hats, effectively 
trimmed with mgdntie pansies.

Puffs and ruffles galore comprise the 
white taffeta'gown, the waist of which is 
finished at the neck "with a high 
roch and tied-in front with a narrow vel
vet ribbon, the ends of which are finished 
with beads. Roses at the corsage repeat 
the note of color in the hat which is of 
white straw, effectively trimmed «rith T 
white taffeta moire. You «rill also note 
hw much fuller this skirt is at the bottom. 
White elipes and stockings add daintiness, 

a the parasol of green silk arid white 
completes the costume 

Tie long tunic in the third model is 
caught up u the beck, forming die new 
*»rile offert. The underskirt is softly , 
pleated. The simple «mist opens in die 
treat disclosing a folded white vest of 
organdie, which is attached to the large, 
flaring collar of the syne. White organdie 
ruffles finish the short sleeves, and e girdle 
of black ends in a large bow at the Back. 
Very trig and smart is the «riiHe milan 
straw hat, which fits closely to the heed, 
aud'is trimmed with a black satin bow. 
tied in the front This costume is 
plated «rith a smart and effectively dec
orated white taffeta parasol. Black slip
pers with smart little buckles 
with white stockings.
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LITERATURE .SCIENCE. EDUCATION;

K

! Stories of Famous Masterpieces HEWEEW IDQMAbE) (S.ITB8EW6M New Books• • I• •
-it— •? n

12. Wordsworth’s Michael: A Pastoral Poemf THE INTERVENING LADY. very simplicity end yet br H» e. 
a. u. x, ., —" * Parent newness. How the —^-30 Xeu,th *:nd1?M?ty %ILd* H e work of the world becomw .1*

^ Sr2ete*t **°y m Helping Others. fled as it passes thru the Jvn! 
|p HE Intervening Lady," is a .fanciful mind! He says »**! 
][ veèy entertaining humdroua dairyman:—“I'll be like you *2

story., It tells In a most take my curds from the villa* 1
pleasing manner of the Intervention the red roid near the old w*
of Lady Felicia Orandtoon in her tree, and I will hawk it frniTz!«•"K, from her earliest ta* to cotise. OU how S «
^Lad^ NowmM h« friends call "y-'curd. ourd, good. nleexuSf 
her lives %fh’ w ,V^i* T.each methe tune, wti! you?" Aral
minister of England, and’ makes life Sostofflc^* onDosfte™*1^ HM
very interesting to him by her inno- seecent misdemeanors. She is truth- J.^ter l can see ft sfl. there, th 
fui, kind and very high-spirited. In J postman coming down
pity and genuine desire to make hillside alone .... he reaches —
others happy she kktnape a little cPf" meadow where the crlcM
playmate. Michael Broome, because chirps . . i . I can feel him com in
his aunt’s strenuous social duties nearer and nearer, and my heat
prevyit . her from caring for becomes glad." , y
him. The boy’s father1, a re- Most artistic of all Is the closha 
tired officer In the Indian Scene where Tagore's marvel*
army—finds him and is allowed « power Invests this gem with «a
to have him, only when he repeated- strong sense of salutation of 5
ly assures her that he will treat him king. The material suddenly chatum
kindly. .This little incident is Just to the spiritual—no king enters ni
the beginning of her career of help- mention is made of death, yet ym
ing people out of difficult and hu- know death comes, and the <m
morous situations. moment of his advent The uneeei

Her governess proves rather try- and intangible become the etronssM 
ing because she does not understand of realities. (The Macmillan Ca 
her Pupil, so Lady Noggs conceives Toronto, publishers), 
the brilliant Idea of making her fall •
In love with the cufate. She dipio- , 
matically makes them believe they 
are enamored of each other. Thus 
she rids - herself of an uncongenial 
person. Her uncle is relieved of an 
officious secretary by her amusing 
Intervention.

In young womanhood her life Is 
one round of pleasure but she, does 
not let this be her chief aim. The 

The books from which the, quo- wide family connection call on her 
tatlons are to be taken will be well repeatedly to help them out of their
known works, found In every public social and financial difficulties. She
library, or contained in such popular secures one of her friends from the 
editions as “Everyman’s Library.” clutches of a blackmailer by a clever
Two prizes will toe given for each and Ingenious device, which is exr
number in the aeries; a first prize ceedingly laughable. She is instru
ct two handsome leather-bound vol- mental in marrying two people who 
umes selected by the winner from are not quite sure whether they are 
“Everyman’s Library"; second prize, ready tor matrimony or not. She 
one volume of ‘•Everyman’*” No con- prevents a distinguished cousin from 
testant -may win more than one first making a misalliance. She arranges
and one second prize, but a special the marriage of a worthless cousin
prize of six leather-bound volumes with a highminded actress who even- 
of “Everyman’s" will be given to tually redeems him. All her “Inter -
the person having the bewt complete ventlons” are done from the best of
set of answers, or falling that, to the motives, and are well within the 
peraon having nearest to a complete bounds of possibility.
set. _____ Her own love affair with Michael

Broome, who has become, by her aid, 
a famous painter, is felt rather than 
expressed and of course ends most 
satisfactorily.

The author carries the reader along 
In delightful absorption to the end.
It is a most suitable book for the 
holiday season and makes one wish 
there were more “Lady Noggsf’ In 
the world. (“The Intervening Lady,” 
by Edgar Jepeon: McLeod and Al
len, Toronto).—«B. T. <

;r\
\"R yORDSWORTH, apostle and Interpreter of nature as he was, did 
ypr not go far afield' for hie themes. This poem ot simple but dig

nified narrative of humble life—“Michael”—Was based on the 
career of a young scapegrace of the author’s neighborhood, who had run 
away from his parents; added to this waa the local legend of an old 

,z* wêpherd, who spent teeven years building a sheepfold In a solitary valley.
1 The background of the/story la the rugged and diversified (moun-

«ï>î>«îCH*ery °* tbe Lake îhstfict, where Wordsworth spent so much 
of ms life. The poçt asks yfe to imagine ourselves as passing along 

„ the highway near Graethere Lake, In Westmoreland County, England:
If from the public way you turn your steps,
Up the tumultuous brook of Green-head Ghyll,
You will suppose that with an upright path 
Your feet must struggle; in such bold ascent—

. TbS pastoral mountains front you, face to face.
Bugged and uneven is the flow of words that presents to us the 

picture. But, around that boisterous brook we find that the mountains .
•pea out a hidden valley. Here is the stage upon which the'little drama "
Ot Michael is enacted:

No habitation can be seen; but they . - « r
Who journey thither find themselves çlone 
With a few sheep, with rocks and stones, and kites,
That overhead are sailing in the sky.
It is in truth an utter solitude.

With an eye to the dramatic, the poet calls our attention to "a 
Straggling heap of unhewn stones beside the brook,” which, he says, "we 
might see and notice not.” Around the ruins of this, unfinished 
•beepfold is centred the simple tragedy of the shepherd's life.

And here, ae he breaks into the tale, the poet pauses to make \ NEW NOVELIST OF CANADIAN 
explanation, and, it seems to me, a confession. For, Wordsworth, NORTHWEST,

fat spite of the high rank accorded to him as poet, has, to my mind, Bertrand W '«Hnclair 
_ always beçn more the high prieet of nature than the sympathetic ‘Worth’of ’Bil” n ^ v

^Interpreter of nature to man. He avers here that he loved the sbep- "T 6 (Muaeon .Book Co.),
' herds of-the valley, but ascribes bis invasion of the llter-

ary Aeld to a certain resentment at 
the Way western types were con
sistently caricatured in the maga- 
Zines a few years ago, and a con
viction. that he could write better 
yarns himself. So he began writing
Hkort, stories, Fold the first one lm- _
mediately to The San Francisco Ar- petition—a quotation contest—to
genaut, and did not place another ' continue for ten weeks. Each week
?hnt f]°r t'*°JrenT*' De*Çlte tbb fact we will publish an extract (prose) 
™t.Ille knows the country from the J . . j, h .middle west to the Pacific, and from f””11 some well-known EngMeh au-
Callfornia to the regions about ^hor. Contestante are ^required tp
Great Slave Lake, Mr. Sinclair Is not **?? of book from Which quo.
an American. He is Scotch by birth ie **«“• “f®6 of »ut*or’
and descent- and a native if-Ed- f,nd ‘”,a *** sentence, or deecrip-
inburgh. But his parents came to tlye ^u*îveJ^ata. what the book Is 
America when he was eight years abo«t '^ “Quotation Contest Con
oid. and settled in the Canadian P00 **“•* always be used. 
Northwest, which In .those days was ......
something 6f a frontier. As a boy sample 
he hobnobbed with oowpunchere. 
miners, trappers, Hudson’s Bay men, 
and the like in a country where 
schools were not. At sixteen he 
was doing a man’s work on the 
range, and from that time on he 
earned his living doing various 
things all the way from the Sas
katchewan to the Platte, varying, 
that pursuit with aimless trips to 
any part of the North American 
continent that took his fancy- 
"Whatever education I possess,” he 
says, “I have absorbed thru my 
pores, since I have never darkened 
the doors of any academic institution 
except as a transient stranger. But 
everything In print is grist' “ ' 
comes to my mill, and I feanaot Te- 

ember when I.could not read. This 
sort of education may not be so 
adequate a preparation for-a voyage -. 
on the literary high seas as a uni
versity degree, but I have coma in
contact with all eorts of___
women, and I have seen pretty raw 
sMces of Hfe, but it has all interested 
me vitally and sympathetically.’’
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BERTRAND W. SINCLAIR

Latest Books.
With the Best Intentipni By 

no Lessing. Humorous star 
the Jewish quarter ot New 
City with Lapidbwltz the "Scty 
as (Lading . character. (McC 
Goodcblld and Stewart.)• • •

The Price of Love: By Arno) 
A“ mystery story <

..............Not Verily,
„ For their own sakes, but for the fields and hills,

/ Where Was their occupation and their abode. M
These lines show Wordsworth’s tendency to study mankind in rela

tion to nature, rather than nature In relation to mankind.
•xpect to find hlm a génial, red-blooded man; that he was cold, austere, 
yeserved, and lacking in humor, we might infer from this poem alone.

* * * 3
QKDS w ORTH’S pet theory, he has emphasized again aàd again. 

Very few passages of any length does he write without ex
pressing it in some manner. Here it is in Michael:

......Yet having felt the power
Of nature, by the gentle agency 

\ Of natural objects, led me on to feel 
For passions that were not my own, and think 
On man. the heart of man, and human life.

From nature, says Wordsworth, we learn, tho we merely sit passive 
it sad allow tour influences to work their will upon us. Now to the story. 

Michael, 'the shepherd, is pictured thus: 1
Upon the forest-side in Grasmere Vale,
There dwelt a shepherd, Michael was his name;
An old man, stout of heart, and strong of limb.
His bodily frame had been from youth to age 
Of an unusual strength; his mind was keen,
Intense, and frugal, apt for all affairs.

Spending much of his time upon tl>e hillside, be "had learned the - 
meaning of all winds, and blasts of every tone." Despite bis constant 

, toil, he was appreciative 'of the beauties of the green valleys, the streams 
and the rocks. He loved the lands of his rugged farm—lands which be 
bad won, as bis own by the persistent, patient toil of a lifetime. They 
had come to him encumbered, but he had wrested them free, and now, 
with hie wife Isabel and-his son Luke, he lived “a life of eager industry,” 
not gay and scarce cheerful, but hopeful and net discontented.

Isabel, his helpmate, was a fit companion for tbs faithful shepherd. 
She was a model housewife. With two wheels she spun now <i«, now 
wool; and, after the homely evening meal:

Each with a mess of pottage and Skimmed milk.
Sat.’round the basket piled with oaten cakes.
And then plain home-made cheese.

After this, father and son carded wool for the housewife’s spindle, 
or repaired the rude Implements of their dally toll So constant were they 

! st their tasks that they were as a proverb in the vale for endless In
dustry." *

I
QUOTATION CONTEST. -

We scarce
We. begin this week a new com- nett.

around the loss of a sum of 
which, involves all the main 
acters of the tale. (Mueson 
Co.).

v

w.
I • • » •

The Salamander: By Owen 1 
son. A study ot the young A] 
can woman who is eager to ex 
the experiences of life. (McLeod 
Allen).

4 t!

Stevenson’s Modesty.
_ "I went up to Saranac several tin 
to see Stevenson, He was living 
the Baker cottage, a rented furnish 
house near an ice-pond with tn 
around it t remember onoe I took i 
a pair of skates for him and a pair 1 

myself, and we skated. She was to 
going over Lloyd Osbourrne’s slot 
‘The Wrong Box.’ Oebourne had wrl 
ten the story tbruout, and Steven* 
went over it and touched It up. I r 
It, and thought It a good story far 
young man to have written; but I te 
Stevenson that I doubted the wlsdo 
of his putting bis name to It as jot 
author. This annoyed him, and ) 
afterwards wrote me that he coulAj 
take advice about such matters. J 
told me, during that visit, that be hi 
two new novels to mind, one of thàÉi 
sequel to ‘Kidnapped.’ The oth« j 
•St. Ives.’ I told him that I ^ j

A~.IW 5 TÎjÏÏÎ.1'1 wôrk. h„ fiï ^XKSStîi.-.SS'B

come before the public in. the form win Low before he made any werel 
Of a little drama of child life. It ment. He went on to say that jj
makes ^altogether about an hour’s didn’t -think any novel of bis w*
reading, but its perfection as a work •* W“5h “ $8000, and that
Of art captivates the lover Of beauty, ^°n“y L^thaî fo^i “ovM^lMt * 
and >;olds the thought for an un- £ot for" pi* he had to mini 
limited length of time. .was always bettsi* at sea, he said. 1

the part of United States.” The won- Madhav, a cold, calculating man anywhere else, and he wanted to ... ... 
der arises if that A B. C. Combination of business, suddenly finds himself a yacht and take a long cruise and
proffered Its good offices between this ’ taken up with an adopted child, to home at sea for a while."—#,
country and Mexico thru fear that such the exclusion of all else. The little **• McClures Autobiography.
fr,we»Le™h the Isthmus might *>!- boy, Amal, has become 111 and, be-
peared*probable?* ’ Whlch ap‘ tog forbidden to go out of doors,

sits by an open window and chats 
with the passers-by 'These little 
talks are most illuminating, con
cerning the quaint dreams and as
pirations that throng the mind of a 
child. They show the utter ab
sence of desire for material ’ ac
quisitions and the dislike for all 
hampering rules; the vivid Imagina
tive power that transforms tfie un
real into the real or transports the 
present Into the future. ~

Rare, Indeed, are the writers who 
can see and understand from the 
child’s point of vision. R. L. Steven
son possessed it, and now comes this 
eastern poet, Tagore, with his con
templative mind and 
style carrying us back to the child
ish fancies of our own almost for
gotten past

Incidentally the poet teaches many 
lf-seons—ho-w the love of and in- 1 
terest In a child transforms a home, 
how the superstitions of Oriental 
doctors are displaced by scientific * 
treatment, how the people who 
spend their lives In study miss the 
real living of life, and how all labor 
may become Joy.

And all is written with a quaint
ness of touch that charms by its

i 4 « «
QUOTATIONS AND 

ANSWERS.
I! - Quotation.

How strange It is, that for several 
days yonder cloud has hung motion
less over Vesuvius ! Yet not, in
deed. motionless, for sometimes It 
changes its form; and now metbinks 
it looks like some vast giant, with 
an arm outstretched over the, city. 
Dost thou see the likeness or Is It 
only to my fancy?

Answer,
Name of Book: “The Last Days of 

Pompeii,"
Author’s name: Bulwer Lytton.
Description of Book: Life In an 

- ancient Roman dty, and- destruction 
of .tho clty by volcanic eruption.

« « «
QUOTATION NUMBER ONE.

“Do you spell it with a *V> or with 
a ’W’r inquired the judge.

"That depends upon the taste and 
fancy of the speller, my lord,” re
plied Sam, “I neter had occasion to 
spell it more than once or twice in 
my life, but I spells it with a •VY’

Here a voice in the gallery ex
claimed aloud: "Quits right too, 
Samivel, quite right. Put it down 
a wee, my lord, put it down a wee.”

[Editor’s note; See coupon above, 
and other Instructions as to an
swers required.!

!
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THE POBTOFFICE. to

that|t
-m a’

With the Gossips
Mrs. Flora Barclay, author of "The 

Rosary,” ’Thru the Postern Gate,”
"The Broken Halo,” and other very 
popular novels ie a clergyman’s wife 
and lives very quietly at a country 
vicarage in Hertfordshire, England.# • e

Joseph Conrad got his first deep 
draught of English fiction from the 
Leatberetocking tales of James Fent- 
more Cooper, whom he prefers to Sir 
Walter Scott, and to whom he finds 
“an extraordinarily fine feeling for the

it

some ri|men and

EE,iss
x A second Instance of Wordsworth’s fine dramatic touch exhibited in 

this poem is the fact, that he chose as the scene of the story a cottage 
named 'The Evening Star,” which stood conspicuous on a plot of rising 
ground, so that it could be seen from all sides. He pictures an even
ing in the cottage with the light from an'oH-tashiqned lamp shining 
to the far limits of the valley in every direction. This prominent 
position of the cottage would make the story of Michael fix Itself more 
firmly upon the community. The cottage, which was really the home 
of the runaway, who served as the original for the story, was not 
nearly so conspicuously situated.

1Poetry 
Competition

ran, or cl 
1 Not all lm 
married pi 
"Mother o!

“So you’ve got an aciidcnt to re
port, have you?” said the head elefle 
to the foreman of the works.

“Y<*, sir," said the foreman; then 
he paused- a while, gnawing Ma peu 
reflectively, before handing over 1$. 
report.

The latter read as follows:
"Date: March «L Nature of se

el dent: Toe badly crushed. How 
caused: Accidental blow from a fel- 
low-workma.n’s hammer. Remarks -

“Right.’’ said the clerk. “But why 
no ’Remarks’?” r,
/. ‘IWeli, Mr," replied the foremen, 
slowly, seein’ as ’ow you .know what 
Bill to, and seein’ as ’ow you 
that it was ’to big toe what was 
i weJJ’ I didn’t like to put down.’

* «

That neither France nor the United 
States can^daim the credit for the idea 
of a Panama Canal to made clear to 
“The Two Americas" (Stokes). Gen
eral Reyes, its author, points out that 
in 1534 Charries V of Spain issued a 
decree, ordering the local Judges xand 
other officials to prepare designs and 
charts of the lands and mountains of 
the Isthmus; and to furnish, with all 
diligence, an estimate of the cost of the 
work and the approximate time it wouli 
take 10 complete it. Prompt attention 
was requested on the. ground that the 
matter was “of paramount import- 
ance. Later in the same century, fur
ther efforts wore made in Spain for the 
construction of the canaL On various 
occasions during the succeeding oen- 
turles spasmodic attempts were made

to completion. ” * 11

depths ae

Answers to No. 6.—Gitanjall (Tagore.) 
Prize Winning Answer this time 

. • to by Miss Velma Russell, Toronto. ’ 
“Your reward shall be in accord-' 

ance with your sacrifice." 
Second prize answer by Mrs Ern

est De la Hooke, Toronto.
He who gives all gains all.”

!, own love,
S, love ever 
x fine on tti 

man says I 
ter will n 
long, long 
apt to thl 

■ her girl;,si 
her leavtnj 
Why she H 
WÊM moth

. # * «
V 7ERY TENDER and touching to the picture which Wordsworth 
y presents of the love and companionship of Michael and hie 

only son Lüke. Luke had been born to them in the »««■«- 
years of married life, and for that reason was endeared to them the 
more.. Michael, altho austere, “of an unbending mind,” and undemon
strative, showed In many little ways his ‘Sove of his son. When the 
boy was very small, his fatehr would have him about him

sea.”
• • •

Booth Tanking ton declares that the 
financial rewards of hie first five years 
of authorship amounted to Just $22.50.

In "The Amazing Argentine," a new 
book Just from the British press of 
Cassell and Company, there to an al
most prophetic reference. This hook, 
from the pen of Mr. John Foster Fraser,

I '

on every
possible occasion—in the field, at the sheep «shearing; or when driv
ing the sheep, he would place Luke at the gap to turn the flock, 
tho the boy was'only “something between a hindrance and * help.”

At hto tenth year Luke Joined hto father regularly In hto daily 
toil. They shepherded together amid the mountain blasts In delightful 
companionship, and the old man grew young again by observing thru 
the eyes of the boy, and by feeling anew the emotions of youth, by 
reason of the boy's comradeship. And ao the boy grew up to hto eighteenth 
year.

SWEDISH concern which has 
a coal claim believes Its tract 
to be richer than any held by 

guy other concern and to convinced
that mining operations would be r to a description of Argentina from the
found profitable If the necessary ' British viewpoint: and its closing pages 
equipment were once provided. Work are certainly frank as to the feeling of

supervision of the company's - an- 1 am well within the facts,” says Mr.
gineer, Who has been in Spitsbergen Fraser, "when I state that there to an __________ _
aWîSfchief , agreement between Argentina, Brazil Do You Like Good Books? En-
the venture Is that*of* ohra °* ®-n<J Chill—known» as the A B.,-Ç, **r the Quotation Contest. Thirty-
sufflcientnumbe^1îw™L»0^t*lnJnS a Combination—to take common actllon six Handsome Leather Bound VoN

The onlv V vtoin, ot ™lner8 Pro- If there to any step south of the Pan* umee of Standard English Werkats

harder It appeared. The lands were _ * number of small houiea and will
almost a part of himself; thefe must be some other way out. atoo build a modern power plant

Two evenings after be heard the news, Michael proposed to hto wife coal- 11 1» said. Is for the most
Isabel that instead of seUing the lands, they might raise the money and *urtac® «° that deep
send Luke away to another kinsman, there to earn money to repair w“L be unnecessary. Ther
St lr« , lBabel dld not at answer, hut she thought of *1 ’SfflcuU probtom

a p°or , who had gone from that neighborhood freight and competing witht* 
and had become exceedingly wealthy. The recollection brightened her - U»h mines, which are so mu^b mora 
countenance, and, the old man seeing It, pressed home hie scheme. He conveniently located for supplying
was eager that the boy should go Immediately, if it were possible. E* “al trade of northern Europe.
The mother’s heart-etringe held back the boy’s departure. She even £ in™UlX<,t^hVrelght Problem
■Poke to the boy against hie going. The youth, however Was d bn She fact that vesselsfilled with delight at the thought of the adventure of llto lTl'g^at berg* wUh^ut . Jrlo”1 to Spits7

80 «verythlng was made ready for his departure. F*or- Æ me^mSst^^rily1^
able word came from the diatant ktnaman, and that same evening high. neçeasanly be
Michael took Luke with him to the valley, where a pile of etonea bad LITER E „
been gathered for the building ot a sheepfold. Here In simple Words ... Duly Charged.

earnest love the father rehearsed the story of their companionship * shall refuse to pay for attend-
\ and urged upon the boy tp remember his father's love as a shield ®aid, the ^ate tourist who had

against the temptations that may assail him. !?**“ ata|[lagt at an old-fashioned
,^e next, morning Luke set out for the city. There, for a time, been presented “?h hi«°bfi?ad“w^t

l„d î.r'“ai*v y wel1’ and wrote home "the prettiest letters that were the bells In the room? are a narfwt
* 7h!neVer Mlchael could snatch a leisure hour from hto other disgrace; not one at then? Pwould

duties he went down the valley and wrought at the sheepfold. Ere flnf- Everything I wanted I had
long, Uowe\cr, the temptations of the etty overcame Luke, and he to fetc^ m5rself- I must have spent
had Jo flee to a hiding-place beyond the seas. some hours tugging at those bell-

Outwardly there was little change in Michael For monv vmr* .^S’omed risoed H* fl°Clt8 “d performed hi= daily dutiL^th tenace’’ raid"^

^L^^ti^ sh^nfoid Hfv!Vef* WeD,t Ume and agaln to the valley; but tor. “but see, we have chlr^edP%u -
th t3T of covenant between father and son, nothing for your physic^culture

the full force -of his sorrow came upon him; and. tho he went course.” 0
there, h* had no heart for the work: “Physical culture
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STT4HEN INTO thle peaceful valley comes "distressful tidings.” 
Michael had become surety for a brother’s son, “a man of Indus-i 
trious life, and ample means." Sudden misfortune required that 

Michael should come good for the amoifnt guaranteed. It was -a 
terrible blow—it meant little less than half Michael’s whole property; 

'*■ 8°r which he toiled so long, so arduously, so pAtientiy.
thing to do seemed to be to sell a portion of Ms lands.
Michael thought of tMs,

*

i k
H.- nV V rxpe •ne*' i 7fu} ,detalned downtown

Ight, don t wait up tor me." 
i0?%J •hM't: 1 eha11 com. down /m
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The Doctor’s Views on Food By Pr. Helen MacMurchy

Ilf,??}0?* 1t” than the stand- «eying that they were
ard laid down by Atwater for hard lhat the march was over. I
work- . T1*e ration consisted of whefsse In the first experiment the 
corned beef and fresh beef, whole ”?en were hungry and presented Ml ,
meal btoculta and bread, a vege- .the u*ual appearances of commene- "

.table ration. Jam, sugar, salt and ln* etarvatlon.
tea. Tobacco was also allowed. The t 1 ,sMSra
men lost weight The loss amounted .vIn^”n8e<luence of the above work
to about half a pound In the case of lhe Brltleh Field Service ration has
the men, and three-quarters of a been changed. It to now thfW " ,
pound in the case of the four offl- P°nnds in weight and 4600 calorie* | "
cere. The result of this experiment The addition of a mincing machine . 
was the conclusion that 4800 calorics t0 •ach company's equipment is also ; j
should be allowed and for bie men fordered as a trial and some of th* )'
8000 caloric* T* ammunition formerly carried by the i ;

soldiers is to be carried In future by 1 
the transport wagons.

été

T appears that commanding of- - j 
ficers and medical officers are ’ | 
now co-operating much more 

than they formerly did and that pro- j 
fessional knowledge of ganltatten - 
among the ranks continues to in- « .■ 
crease and the effect to shown In 
the Improved sanitary condition , 4k 
maintained in the barracks. The > Jk 
troops ere more “fit" than they used ; al 
to be, and every man is inspected ’ CKg 
once a month, anv man in a doubt- ’ ,-*■ 
ful state of health receiving special |BB 
attention. It to atoo expected of the ■■ 
officers that they will regularly In- * .1 
struct their companies in sanitary Ï •• 
subjects.

t*

questions of food and diet—digestion, 
assimilation, anabolic and catabolic 
processes and other wonderful 
things. Most of what we know* we* 
have learned from- them.

When it comes to the question of 
traveling, camping, going to the 
North Pole, going to sea, or going 
mto active service, then the food 
question assumes if possible 
more importance than it does at 
home. We now

FEW topics are more in debate 
between doctor and patient 
than the question . of diet. 

Whenever one of the false prophets 
in medicine "desires to increase his 
following be starts a crusade against 
some perfectly innocent article of 
diet, and commands that nothing 
should be given to people to eat at 
breakfast or at some other equally 
critical and Important time of day. 
It to a great pity to Interfere with 
respectable people’s meals If you<can 
help it.

However, we have to pay attention 
to food, especially when people are 
ill. A currant bun may be as fatal 
to a typhoid patient as a bullet The 
wall of the alimentary canal, ulcer
ated by the attacks of the enemy 
(alias the typhoid bacillus), until 
It to a good deal like wet bldtting 
paper, can manage to allow milk to 
pass safely over its Surface, but the 
currant tears its way thru and that 
spells D-e-a-t-h unless a skilful sur
geon he at hand to mend' the fatal 
rent. x

« « «
HERE are, moreover, disease*, 

such as diabetes, where diet 
to the main treatment. But 

apart from such things as these and 
excluding the bon vivant and the 
glutton, there is little need for In
terfering with people’s meals 
rule.

F- even

... ^ settle all these
things by scientific experiment. We
auVt*nd record and re*»on from re-

- * « «
UCH an Investigation has Just 

been organized and -carried 
out for the British War 

Office by the army medical advis
ory board. Two long marches were 
undertaken, the first squad on the 
first march having a good deal less 
food than the second. Seventy».six 
men volunteered for the first march 
and of these twenty were chosen, 
care being taken that all the men 
were fit for active service but fur
ther than that they were not spe
cially selected. The march was 
made In October and it» wmllisr 
conditions were unfavorable. The re- » 
port, quoted In the British .Medical 
Journal say*: "Rain fell on almost 

and heavRT ®* meet days; 
and it Is no exaggeration to say that 
neither men nor officers slept tn dry 
beds or put on dry underclothing at 
any time thrhout the duration of 
h.!it£Xp#efiment’ nevertheless the 
health of the men was excellent thru-

S
f iX

The additions recommended were 
? 6z- “aeon, 2 oz. cheese, 4 oz. jam,

otner condiments were also advised 
fo,r antUecorbutlc Properties, These 
additions make up a weight of food
?«nnab?U|t ? tb" l? £*• P*r day and 
4«°0 calorics. During this march 
the girth of the leg muscles ln- 
ereasedand the girth of the chest 
diminished.

- isII sh
, , course!”

clahned the tourist. In surprise, 
don't know what you mean.”

“The dally use of our dumb-bells.” 
was the cool retort

ex-. ............. ’Tis believed by all
Th*t many and many a day he hither went.
And never lifted up a singih^stone. I

The patboe of that last line is the' pathos of perfect simplicity / - -
dosing of the poem is equally effective. Michael and hto wife are 

no mere: thb estate passes into otlfer hands; Evening Star Cottage Is 
gon* “the plowshare has been thru _the ground on which It stood,"only:

..............The oak Is left
That grew beside their door; and the remains 
Of the unfinished sheepfold may be seen 
Beside the boisterous brook of Green-bead GhylL

i., “I
i- *!hi: T

Her Marriage Vow.
Her Dearest Friend: 

really obey Charley?” ,
Mrs. NevClywed: “Certainly. He 

»tells me to please myself, and I al-. 
ways do.”

The widow’s wiles will usually win
out against the maiden’s smile*

“Do you: ♦ * *
: ^TpHE second march was under- 

il taken by 20 other men and
i , they had a ration of 4611
i calorics. Including bacon and cheese, 
more Jam and porridge. These Were 
ail much appreciated, but the pickles 
•era net sad almost without excep

t as a

i ' H.' C
Food Chemistry.

Physiologists and chemists spend 
* great part of their lives
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Quotation Contest Coupon
SyNQAY WORLD LITERARY PAGE.

■ No. 1. May 31. Must be in by June It.

Name of Book...... ................ ;...............................................

• «••••••••• - M • • 11

Author’s Name

Description ot Book... 7

• *•’« see• • »••*»•••» • u • • • • * # é • • • • •

.. i• •• e • •)••••

Contestant’s Name.......... • •#•)••• -'gb % •**>*«••••

Address

see s*>s .tiètl.ZliM

'
No Answers recognized unless sent in on ‘this coupon. Mail to: Lit

erary Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.
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1 Suddenly changea 
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ivent The ^unseen 
come the strongest 

Macmillan Oo_>

l /
i-\>- y 7 r /... AX * A' l^tMATXVE advertising 

da picas, Lut publicity, plus m 
uuuuhip.

c—aitve advertising Is uimisass^a 
publicity,. with Intent of i«n.nnr 
your own business by destroying the 

OI ayJur c^mvetuor. 
there have been inain/g 

whole Industries have 
out by negative advertising 

t en yesrs ago there 
Suites at least a dozen successful
manufacturers of incubator&Tbwe 

8 tar ted In exposing the wm.1t points of competitors, things thM

SKdSSSwS?flehed ou^
£winTuTtto weak

that *ey destroyed^1

mâiL°f ^f"1 beckoned for the com
missioner in bankruptcy, who 
ÿously responded. y

,1, I is JC |i tys I

t;i iInvisiÏHity.
SUPPOSE that it Is some of 

the old Spanish pirate blood 
that is stirring, but when 

news came of gun-riinning along 
the grim, sad, western coast of Ire- 
iS?T °”e,felt a longing to be in the 
tAick of it. The Clare and Galway - 
«oasts are made for smuggling. Take 
the giant cliffs of Mohèr, hohey- 
combed with caves which long ago 
were filled with the rich loot of the 
aforesaid Spanish pirate, or the 

' lonely Arran rocks, or the wild coun
try of Connemara—the loneliest 
place! They ran a boatload or two, 
of guns in on the Connaught coast 
the other day. American guns— 
Which makes me doubt their value 
« they are anything like the articles 
•tot down to Cuba when our Great 

- Cousin camped on the skirts of Car
iera. That time the siege guns were 
landed—without their sights—and 
.other odd things happened. Of what 
use guns without ammunition? But 
perhaps the U. S. has this time re
membered former mistakes.

The Irish situation ran away from 
—or with—both Redmond and' Car- 
son—some time ago. They started 
the ball, but they have no string 
on! it to tow It back. And if It is 
Nationalist against Ulsterite—there 

l will not be even the'tall of a Kil
kenny cat left between them. I love 

► the gun-running tho. Likewise 
smuggling. Anything that’s “agin 

l the governmlnt.” Naturally one de- 
L tests governments; the thing Is bred 

la the bona

.p. i
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P THESE men in the ~--nt 

of business had stood together 
ln « educational, social and 

fraternal way, and taught the peo- 
. ^V0>T, to uee incubators, they 

might all today be doing a success
ful business. For while it ii a fact
ti!aLiLt-h?8vab0ut as much tenius 
— ralae chickens as to prepare ad- *
V6™2iîS*n8'’ thing can be done.

The business world has pretty 
generally come to the conclusion 

ptm?d on *■ .competitor isn't 
a very good way to sell your 
goods. .
. 'y*®® traveling aaleemen do, not 
ao thie sort of thing, but eomo people 
do In print that which they would 
not do by word of mouth.

I hold In my hand the ^catalog of 
a successful manufacturer of auto
mobiles. The machine this 
makes I believe is all that Its 
facturer claims for It 

7 Now this manufacturer 1» not con
tent with emphasizing the excel
lence of his oar, but he begins a 
campaign of hammering on the en
tire automobile industry. Not oniyts 
does he libel his competitors'^com
modities, but he attacks their credit — 

Thus does this

Ii I10,-c).
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V Cannibal^.

EIL LYONS,

\
i WN mIn one of his 

inimitable sketches in “Cot
tage Pie,” gives a-Vivid pic- ' 

tore of the kind of people who prey . 
upon others, of which one was re
minded by the bitter saying of an 

. / elderly spinster the other day, who 
was accusing her old mother of hav
ing spoiled her life. “You always 
shooed the men away,” she told-her 
unfortunate victim, who by reason 
of facial paralysis bore the censure 
without moving a feature. “You
kept me year after year, caring for 
Top, and working for you^ until my 
youth went and nobody wanted me.
And now I 'am no use to anyone but 
you, whom I have to wash and feed 
like a baby, and who doesn’t know 
me half the time.” We tried to stop 
her—feeling that recrimination of 
the sort before .another was a kind 
of profanity. But ‘‘Oh, she
doesn’t hear me, and if she 
did she couldn’t understand, ayi 
it does me good -to speak out—my- 
mind to her •’sometimes. I have
sacrificed my whole life to duty, 
and look what I’ve got for it!" And 
ehe wheeled the unfortunate old X- 
woman away with a series of jerks.
A pitiable spectacle. One you will 
say that in Its way was shocking.
Her own mother! I hear you ex- r\ 
claim. Ye«. but this daughter had 
some right on her .side. Mothers 
can be too selfish. Great love is 
always unselfish, always sacrificing 
for the beloved one. And great love ,, . ... ,

- is rarer than you think. Not all out cannibals or vampires?
mothers have it for their child- verdict of the world and of
ree, or children for theh- mothers. ao?,„S™îly J"fy ,be ,that ** is the 
Not all lovers have it—and very few I 8 d,!ty t° ‘°°k after her
married people. Kipling voiced it in e8Pecially if that lady be a
“Mother o’ Mine,” and I know of no môkZZI t "H5r mother
other writer who ever sounded its ' f°?,k “e h?r when ahe needed
•depths as he <jid. That mother who n'rnZZ H ..he?r ’F1® worthy
can sacrifice a daughter’s life to her tookafte5^h»r Why shouldn 1 she
own love, does not know what real k ^ her
love ever means. It appears very 
fine on the face of it when 
man says she hopes her dear daugh
ter will never marry; or not tfov a 
long, long time. At first we are 
apt to think—how dearly she loves 
her girl; sh« cannot bear to think of 
her leaving for a home of her own.
Why she has a home while she lives , 
with mother—a real home!

• • S■ »” By Owen Jo] 
the young Ami 
s eager to expl 
life. (McLeod ,

|7 V; concern
menus’
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Xfi - is Modesty, 
iranac several tim 

He was living j 
a rented fumlslM 

e-pond with tpM 
raber once I took i 
• him and a pair ti 
ited. She was ti 

Osbourrne’s ator 
Osbourne had wtf 
out, and Steveiw 
inched it up. I pm 
a good story tor 
■ written; but I to 
loubted the wlado 
name to it as job 
>yed him, and t 
ne that he couldp 
such matters, fi 

Lt visit, that he h* 
nind, one of them 
id.’ The other wi 
in that I would tai 
iy him *«000 for 1 
>oked confused as 

was £800 (*1000' 
consult his wife as 
e made any agrei 
in to say 
novel of 
*8000. and that 
id to take as mi 
a novel. If lt w 
had tn. mind, 

it sea. he said, tl 
he wanted to fit up 
a long cruise and 
ea for a while."—8. 
lography. ' >•- •

t
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j \it .. manufacturer

throw a scare Into every "prospect. ” 
Instead of giving us courage, ha 
gives us goose flesh. Instead of en
couraging the buying mood, he tries 
to stampede the public into a panic.

The fact is, the whole automobile 
Industry is a new enterprise, and 
the men who are making the most 
money today, were poor yesterday. 
And this v<#ry individual, who is 
boasting of his solidity, and 
paring his own happy state 
that of the parties he avers are 
hanging on by their eyebrows, i* 
essentially silly, Immodest, grand
iloquent, and belongs to the pioneer 
stage.

If this man has a beautiful car, 
and big resources and 
bilittes, these things are well; but 
when he goe* on to warn us not to 
deal with anybody else, he » sowing 
a crop of nettles.

No business is on such a solid - 
foundation th|t It cap afford to 
carry its nose in the air, and spit 
on those lets fortunate.

jj;
JV 5%L.;igX ,

- v' U !
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. ve1ry differe°t. Look at the two pictures. One girl has
a solicitous maid who is trying to get the last of the long list S fluffy 
luxuries of clothes into the last of the trunks. Men will carry tto 

^ *»** Mi” =i«h i. taken to he, ,e..T. £

JU?, _
9Xright, 1t14, by Newspaper Feature Servie lap.
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eM tKi com-
withmitiuA,

H. YES ! thtey areo )

to to! toLC°“hk-B°‘t!“. ‘“««Knee in theee vaeatione doe tot ,ho.

Yet you can’t be sure which will have the BEST TIME 
world it sometimes happens that the Cinderella 
are better things than princes—or

email lia-

SI',
A No one to help her pack—it isn’t 

f. And she will find her
one In this funny 

meets the Prince. And there■y. She will the suitcase own seat money. V

But here is Marconi magic again! 
Over the wireless 
matchless tones. They heard him 
at Sandy Hook, on outgoing ships, 
in - nooks, along the Jersey 
In the Atlantic Highlands, 
wireless telephone caught the music 
from the phonograph, and sent 
It vibrating thru 
the same 
mercial message
catekl BY ‘VOICE from New York 
to Philadelphia. Without intention 
of profaning the Scriptures one may 
well ask—“If that is done in the 
green leaf what will be done in the 
dry?”

And this is one of the reasons why 
our last sigh will be one of regret 
for leaving a world so beautiful, so 
interesting, so amusing. >

> «48 *
Shaw and the Critics.

grow old, tho. They have too many 
advantages and 
man of fifty

>In water until morning, one looks And A Good Reasan Tee
like the Hag in the Fairy tale, or ^TT^hf smatt k «. 
the Witch of Endor. Eternal vial- r , S5J,ALL boy„'7ho was tak*
lance be—be—Limboed. ‘‘Why “ î”g d,””er to Father «.topped

I try to be an immortelle!” in- a drain4*011 B workman «“Pty- 
Why, indeed? you ask her in re- "That" ,nM v. +„ , w

ton. Bu. Mo „n,„toh,. ls.T“> Sag
« quarter down.” >

The workman’s eyes lit. “Well 
youngster,” he said with a show of 
carelessness. “You’d better be go
ing with your Dad’s dinner before 
it gets cold ” i
The boy traveled away. In about 

half an hour he came back and saw 
the man still at the grating. “Are 
you quite sure, son, it was this 
grating the qbarter was lost in?”

“Yes,” replied the boy, "because I 
saw my father get it out again.”

« «wont Caruso's privileges. Your 
can any day marry 

Twenty-one—but save in the case of 
exceptional women, such as "Mrs. 
Pat,” Bernhardt, Lady Randolph 
Churchill, and Cleopatra, how few 
women of fifty can marry a man of 
thirty? After forty there — Is not 
much amusement left for women 
except the always interesting duty 
of trying to preserve their charms, 
and rejuvenate tired bodies and M 
faces. Lillian Russell tells us that 
to keep her semblance of youth and 
good looks, a woman must practice 
eternal vlllgance. But is it worth 
It? Is it not better, wiser, and un
doubtedly more humorous, to "loosen 
the strings,” as they say, “and let 
the corset go?” “Pish!” we heard a 
tired club woman say a night 
ago—“This game is not worth the 
candle. Every morning after the 
steam massage, baths, rubs, creams, 
lotions, and powders, I fancy I look 
a little as I used to look ten or 
twelve years ago, but when I come 
back after a day’s battle what do I 
see? A weary-eyed fagged woman, 
whose every line shows; whose face 
has sagged, whose eyes tell the tale * 
of the years, whose body is 
out carrying straight 
clothes years too young for 
And then before going to bed, all 
those weary exercises, face pattings, 
creamings, and lotlonings 
again until with half -one’s hair on 
the dressing table, and one’s com
plexion in pots and Jars, and other 
unmentionable improvements placed

H ERE WE get one of the 
alties of success—a 
cllloue,

mental attitude.
Personally,1 if I were going to 

buy a car I wouldn’t buy of this 
man who assumes the lordly strut; 
who tjoasts of his success, and Intil 
mates That the whole industry, out
side of himself is on the blink.

Let this man advertise the
îi!auîme of hiB own goods, but,when 
he utilizes apace in his Catalog and 
in the magazines to "convince, the 
world .that as an industry the whole 
automobile business is in 
financial condition, he 
the mark, and

\ . .pen- 
super- 

bulldozlng, cocksure-n accident to 
lid the head « 
the works, 
he foreman; Ou» , 
gnawing Ms 
handing over

coast,
The

f

3’ the air at 
moment that a com- 

wbs commun!-
mother now?’’ Be- 

dear Bromide, rivers 
because young 

birds never remain in the old bird’s 
nest; because Nature forbids it; 
because youth belongs to youth- and 
Love to Love, and because the fifth 

does not demand 
that a girl must sacrifice her youth 
and individuality upon Its altar.

« « « \
. Marconi Magic.
UR MAIN regret—if we have 

a moment ii> which to think 
of regrets—on leaving this 

world, will be that we must go in 
such an interesting era of dis
coveries. Every day science offers 
us a fresh surprise. Yesterday it 
was flying, colored movies, talking 
movies, automatic telephones, can
ned music, today it is listening to 
Caruso a hundred miles away—to
morrow it may be the automatic 
writing machine, before which you 
may sit, and spea,k aloud ’ your 
story, or essay, or letter, or any 
other marvel. What will Canada be 
like five hundred years from today? 
Wouldn’t you like to come back 
-and see—and wouldn’t you go wan
dering about confusedly looking 
for the Canada you 
The Theosophists wilt 
—“But you may be here again!” All 
very well, but my next impersona
tion will not be ME. MYSELF with 
my own big EGO—with my memor
ies of love and laughter, and per
haps—tears; with my old friend
ships; my recollections of childish 

on a days, of tho joys of daring adven- 
■ lurous youth which I have so fully 

known and shared. I will he merely 
a brand new being with 
slate instead of the old one that so 
often was smudged with tears. Who 
was I before? Tell me that O 
Theosophist (and in plain language 
please), and I will believe with you.

- Wise Old Moors .
N OLD Moore’s Alman 

1914, the prophacy occi 
S der the month of May.

, “Between the 2nd and 12th there 
are signs of more than 
prominent deaths, and one 
great dukes will pass over.”

At the time, the làte Duke of Ar
gyll commented on this. He was 
Just then writing articles on haunt
ed houaes, and ghosts, for the 
magazines, and was always specially 
Interested in things occult and mys- 
tic. No, doubt he marveled who 
*5» rçteht be/ little recking
that lt would be himself.

cause, -my 
never turn back;as follows: - »1

1. Nature of *c- 
r crushed. How 
I blow from a fel- , 
lamer. —- Remarks *

ac for 
une un-

a wo-

usually 
of thecommandment

i clerk. “But why

ied the foreman, 
w you .know what 
as *ow you know 
oe what was hurt, | 
like to put ’

a shaky 
overshoot*

_ „ we become leery.

1,1 *•""« «i-
t&Vp it looks to m#> as if ih*»*

•*£^tiTbu™:

* « «
A N£„Y,hen al°n" comes a manu- 

there is no such thing as a mental -01 of, ““^mobiles and
"criminal type." ... flUs “P good newspaper space

Following the suggestion of Dr. as “Camton^°ad^i »nd suoh words
Griffiths, deputy medical officer of Slow” “WhA - Informatlon*”
Parkhurst prison, a large number of ‘T’an’ „„Wa2- you buying off?"

prisoners convicted of certain slm?- her there iî ari.v ”and "^«em-
lar offences were subjected by Dr. luring*,rtek’. thla man is in-
Om-ing to accurate measurements In but the en,!r»’y 8 own bu«incss,
oi^er to ascertain whether these He* ishitttoJ hfUt0Toblle Industry,
showed any deviation from what out iLnimn* competitors with- 
may be described as the normal wha vn" fltt}fg , himself. This is
type. This material has all been in!îf,.?<îUi ‘Jf1 suicidal competition-
tabulated by Dr. Goring. Like most to^rr.i1 1 1,81-1 kar1’ or grouch gone
modern criminologists, he makes
short shrift of Lombroso’e “criminal ? man doee not know
type.” “«w day has arisen; that life

measurement. * "No evidence has emerged con- m affirmative; that the
man which showed, according to the fiJ7nl.ng,the existence of a physical Co aiJ. JJL»?? tJ19 door-

physical criminal type.” «Impie, oommonaense reason
"There la no such thing as a men- r?at ™hen you Put tbe/ekids under 

tal criminal type.” *j>e other fellow’s prospects, you slin
The eugenlsts will certainly And tw00!™1^ «*”?• ‘"to your own 

much confirmation of their theories „„T?Z l«!an 1 a BlT,g,e successful
- Dr- Qoring’s book. "Family In- automobile manufacturer today who

®,ld®“5e crime Is not fortuitously baf„not “t some stage In his career
distributed, it is not entirely lnde- b®e.n assailed as shaky, irrespon- V
pendent of lineage; criminals do f,ble,and on the slide, if outsiders
not occur equally in all families of Cn,°Sk’ the automobile men can’t
tile general community, but tend to hellf u» but when automobile makers
be restricted to particular stocks or Garry in their kl paies a goodly as-
sectlons of the community; to those fortment of hammers for use on the

criminal an- beads ot men In their own line of
cestry. business, let the public sneeze

™. --------- ;------ ;----------------  Suppose fire, flood, and earth-
bvWtokto>nmen.hHnd8eT/ p:iî* bx,?k* ?h,ake khould «weep the factory of 
Contait ^ •*'" the„ QV0t*îl.0n ih 8 ”an who runs a publicity trip
Contest, (See Literary Page). Thir- hamtiier, would all of us cease to *

5j*Utîfîjl loather-bound copies ride lh automobiles? 
of standard literature given away to 
the winners. \

l

* « «
Mothers and Mothers. o Ur'

or sos. HE HAS not. The mother who 
talks like that’ may believe 
that it is because she loves 

b«r girl that she wants to keep her 
always. But give me the mother 
who can stand aside, and see her 
little girl go out with the boy she 
has chosen to make a home of her 

\ °wn with him. Do not think for a 
moment that such a mother does 
not suffer. She does. She misses 
ner cnila at every turn. She 
weeps, but her tears are those sec
ret ones ot the night which no one 
sees. She goes about quietly, but 

.there is a vacant chair at the table, 
and a vacant chair at the hearth,

» and, oh, a lost feeling every hour in 
f the day because the dear,face, the 
I gent,e vo,ce> the helpful little hands 
f are not here any more in ' the old 
! nest—because SOME ONE 
f has broken the chain of love

slipped a dividing link into it. But 
It is for the best. It is as it should 
be One day, in her turn—the little 
girl will know the ache .of loneli
ness that fills a mother’s heart 
wedding day. S

mothers WÙo permit their 
anrf fîZ8 .I0 sacrtfice thoir hopes, 
•w*th,lr ives to themS&e little 

,of cannibals. The/name looks 
shock,ng m print, but if hat else can 

those who prey! on the lives 
OI mbers, suck them dry—in fact—

OERNARD SHAW is still grin- 
11)) ning over the way the critics 

bandied his play “Pygmalion,” 
They all got so tickled over the 
naughty word that fits between 
“not’’ and "likely" that they ap
parently forgot to review the play 
itself, wkich—-even in the reading of 
it—turn® out to be as delightful 
and witty a comady as the Satanic 
Irishman ever gave. us. I always 
think of Shaw as a- man built up on 
wires Instead of bones—quivering, 
vibrating wires, 
imagination and 
what a terrible positidp is 
Every time a new book, or,essay, or 
play is put out bearing his name, 
each critic expects Shaw 
Shave himself. (Shavian they call 
his literature, therefore the term 
will pass'.) The unfortunate fel
low h£* to be always jumping about 
amusing people, no matter how his 
corns pinch. In the old days when 
living dramatists and novelists 
rarely praised, and never read in 
print, the marvelous recital of their 
own doing® and prodigious gifts 
wnich seems to be the fashionable 
mode of the hour, a man could put 
forth such work as the mood of the 
moment permitted. But Shaw,, and 
lights like him, are expected to 
shine a little more brightly 
time. The better the play the more 
is expected of the next, and if the 
author falls short by so much as a 

1 comma, the critics sit back on their
One

in

s It. v 
recommends* le - 

iy, that fellow is '

my letter «( rê- ' 
d a very rstirietf J Denying the Criminal Type lessening.

?
worn 

waistcoat 
her.

1V0U CANNOT subject a man to 
II certain measurements and 

then decide whether he ’ is a 
criminal any more than you can 
make the same method determine 
the moral and humane content of a 
man. There are some persons who 
still stubbornly hold the theory, but 
its acceptance Is growing less and 
less. Lombroso’s “criminal type” has 
received some unmerciful wallops of 
recent years, and so has been beaten 
And assailed until not much is left 
of It.

Expenses*, 
tained downtown • 1 
valt up for me." j 
shall come down »

i

A man of nimble 
satiric wit. But 

his?

“Goover

vMurchy remembered? 
smile' and say

to out

il ELSE
and= *. -

rred corned b«ef ? 
i beef and bread. ,» 
fi second expert- ij 
gained weight a •• 
stated that they 
id looked in good 
bat they were , 
arch was over, • 
t experiment the » 
ind presented all.* : 
ces of commenC-

One of the that a 
today

brotherhood

most telling de
monstrations against the "criminal 
type” was the

were
X. -

V*a clean
probably come from a family of 
criminals dating back for genera»
Uons. All cf which might have been 
true but for the feet that the sub
ject was one of the kindliest of men, 
given to big charities and good deeds 
In secret.

Of course, it inight be contended 
that, given, the Lombrosan criminal 
stigmata, had this man been differ
ently circumstanced—hi dire poerty, 
for instance—he might have realized 
the fixed “criminal type." But thus

"2” ÏL!2. ^

l
each

’ the above work ^ 
i-rvice ration has 

is ndw three 
nd 4600 calortoe-' 
mincing machine 
squipinent Is also 
md some ot WJ 
y carried by W* | 
ried in futur* w *

v ;•
. y

v
haunches, and hurt pebbles, 
man at least has discovered Shaw’s 
secret. Owen Hatteras says it is 
the ability to put the obvious in 
terms of the scandalou 

And all this to^flo about the word 
that links “not” And "likely.” But 
Bernard has scored again. All Lon
don laughs with him, and here and 
there even a critic is heard joining 
in the chorus.

/“SAFETY FIRST” x
! VIS.

“ the “Golden Rule” nowadays, which is why you 
should deal with the Grocer who wraps hi* goods in

Eddy’s Antiseptic 
Paper Bags

Eddy’s Bag* combine GREAT STRENGTH with their 
SANITARY QUALITIES. They will not burst at an

contents.

confession of weakness, or. q. 
Goring, author of an English Blue 
Book of valuable criminological In
formation. after painstaking 
veetigation. adds his name to the 
number of investigators that declare 
there is no physical “criminal type”; 
and, what is most striking, that

i
■ ht.commanding ,,

ical officers «• 
ng much I
lid and that pro- «
. of sanitation 
:ontinues to 1»* -la 
;t is shown »■ 
itafy 
barrack*.

* than they uws 
îan is inspected 
man in a doubt
receiving spec»** , — 
i expected of the , 
ill regularly I”* . ■ 
lies in saott«T -

in-
'U .I« « «

“Eternal Vigilance" or—Comfort?
T IS THE good old summer 

time with us again. Aren’t 
you glad? And if you are 

middle-aged, or old, or Just turning 
the hilltop of thirty, wouldn’t you , 
like to be twenty-one again with the 
roses all abo.ut you, and no thorns 
at all showing? Every woman 
should be given, at her birth, the 
fairy gift of growing young with the 
spring o’ tiie year. What a world 
it would be! I would let the men

Any man who thinks that be ie 
necessary to the perpetuity of an 
industry, would do well to take a 
look at himself In a mirror and make 
sure that his purity of purpose will 
•tand the litmus test.

Said Faistaff to Prince Hal, “Will 
there be no cakes and ale In England 
when thou are gone ’’ ,

Men in the same line of business 
should get together and stand by 
each other, and not get off in the 
comer of a magazine and throw 
•pit balls.

Icondition
/The

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting. 
Minding headaches—all vanish when you take

r Na-Dra-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain Lphenacetln, acetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist's.
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inconvenient moment and scatter their
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FA C È S
SPOTTED WITH ;

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES, BLACKHEADS, ET8.

You eee thorn
every 
youns
and women 
by the score. 
We treat 
them person
ally and by 
mall and cure 
them, too, af
ter all else 
has failed. 
Many wer*

, told t h e/y 
x •! would OUft- 
—y grow theen,
___that they
** couldn't b e 

helped, etc. 
Are you one 

V ot the num- 
L> ber? A fair 
I I trial of

day,

i**#/ 
* • 

■<X« - « • 4

If

OUR HOME TREATMENT
will convince the most skeptical that our 
remedies are the most reliable made. 
We’ve given 21 years to TEeatudy of 
ekin, scalp and complexion blemlahea 
and are daily treating them.

Superfluous hair, melee, warts, etc., 
eradicated forever by Electrolysis, the 
only tre&tmént that will permanently de
stroy the growth. Satisfaction assured. 
Send stamp for booklet C and sample of 
toilet cream. * ✓

We treat the ekin, sea bp, hair and flg- 
Consultation invited at.'offlce or byure.

mall.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
M College St, Toronto. Esteb. I»S*
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Science Says “Yes,
. v i and Has a Theory to 
V Explain How Blondness 
I 1 Happened and Why 

Dark Hair Will Conquer 
It, but Sentiment 

Revolts and Opin
ions Vary as to ^Æk 

the Facts 
About
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The Increase «r Decree»# of Artificiel j 
Blende» I» Another Question.

r\
theP ,

il the earth and so checked the develop-! 
ment of cutaneous and capillary pig
ment that akin and hair. In the reglOpa 
of the earth tliat were particularly 
affected, were permanently bleached.

Other scientists haver considered 
blondness In its relation to character 
and temperament Charles KarreL

1 writing in the Popular Science Month- 
I»-, says; “TJie typical man of geniu* 
Is of blond characteristics with the 
exception of the hair, which is dark, 
fine and inclined to wavtneea. In 
nearly all countries popular supersti- ■ 
tion has looked askance at red hair. 
Yellow hair has never, in the proverbs 
of nations, been conspicuously asso
ciated with talent or deep character. 
In the ancient tapestries Judas and 
Cain are pictured with yellow beards. 
Pair hair, strangely enough, has not 
figured In popular maxims as the ac
companiment of great constancy of 
purpose. Lighter shades of red in 
woiben have often, where the hair Is. 
soft ; and flpe. been linked in folk-

_. _________

i

Decline of ■r\

Golden >I ♦ i
II '■•r

Fa>* i V

Hain!
i1!

Ïm

0 ». aa*1 i ! As

♦. Jf
Miss Vivian Rushmore.

!: of trying to make out a case because 
k of a particular admiration, says: “It 
Mil well known fact that If all the 

young apples but one are taken from 
a tree, and that one allowed to grow 

< oftd ripen, it will become in time a 
prize specimen. And the process 'of 
elimination seems to have had about 
the satne.effect .on blondes. The traoa- 

' fusion of foreign blood into the nat- 
V6 tirai American ytock, the giving and 
* taking in marriage of Latin races, has 

resulted in a richly beautiful newer 
race of dark-haired men and women
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WHY IS A BLONDE?
By OR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG 

W7HŸ a blonde ie not something else has puzzled physiologists 
" since the pre-Adamic days. Until the past delusions and fash-' ( *' 

ions in medical works—which, like cookbooks, ars full of fallacies— 1 
were corrected by studies in heredity, It was supposed that light hair 5 
had more air, oxygen and sulphur in it than other darker hair.

Brown hair was supposed to have less of these and more carbon. f 
Red locks were laid at the door of iron. So it went. f - ■»

Then along came Johann Gregory Mendel, a Bohemian 
and threw the guessers and medical rabble-rousers on their heels. He 
discovered that hairs and hide colors are unit characters hate 
nothing to do with chemicals at all.

Profs. Castle of Harvard, Jennings and Mast of Hopkins and 
DeVries of Holland hâve verified these finds. By crossing red-haired 
animals with blond ones—blondes are called albinos in the enjmwT 
world—these various Investigators detected the truth, to wit- that 
blondes are recessive, tend to disappear, and brunette or dark- 
skinned and hirsute creatures are dominant—that is to say, they are 
born in larger and larger numbers, at the expense of the blondes
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occasionally the blonde type 
een pronounced enough and 

strong enough to. stand out against 
the invading forces. In such cases it 
lc like the one apple on the tree—a 
perfect fruit, a prize-getter, so to 
speak, like Miss Vivian Rushmore, 
for example, pronounced by Paul 
Helleu. the distinguished painter and
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instance, 
straight, 
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thought ai 
dignified a 
Suently prl

t.Miss Isabel Irving.H4L X
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p proposition ever put forth 
by the scientists has occa
sioned more debate than the 
recent statement that blonde* 

1---------- 1 are disappearing.
At such an announcement every one 

who knows a blonde, who has ever 
known a blonde or who Is particularly 
admiring of blondes, Is ready to chal
lenge the etatement.

The cynical person Is ready, per
haps, to agree, and to agree that a 
great many so-called blondes are not 
blondes at all, but only make-believes 
devised by chemistry.

The blonde herself, or the blond 
man, may have her or his own feel
ings. It can't be pleasant altogether 
to be told that you are disappearing.

Meanwhile here Is the poet and the 
painter and the sentimental youth— 
not to mention men of mature years— 
all ardently worshipping the golden 
tresses. Surely sentiment has said 
some pretty handsome things about 
blondes, and the very fact that perox
ide prevails so widely Is evidence 
enough to the social and scientific 
Sherlock Holmes that the blonde 
ditlon Is admired.

Admired—yes, says the scientist, ad
mired plctorlally, but not necessarily 
admired most in the marrying 
and It Is, of course, the type of 
an who Is most admired In marriage 
who Is most repeated In the 
latlng of the world.
The Pfixe-Getters.
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theDr. J. s. Macintosh states that the 
blonde Is less sble to runsln vigorous 
In large towns and crowded plaeee 
than the brunette, and this he attrib- i 
utea to his descent and heredltgry 
ran. from hi. spaoe loving and ste 

loving Saxon and Dauieh ancestors.
The blonde suffer, nervous breakdown IP 
when confined in the factory and the 
workshop under conditions which have 
no effect upon the brunette. It Is 
maintained blondes

II1 ( an-
V Sirs, ham 

1th ammoMrs. J. F. A. Clark. *■-
j

■MU. Norma Phillips, 
of the Blonde Typo That 
Photographs Darkly.

History is full of blondes. Helen of 
Troy Is reputed to have been a blonde 
—Homer’s story seems to bear out the 
tradition. Catherine I. of Russia was 
n blonde, but she didn’t like herself 
that way and used dye to attain raven 
tresses.

Caesar had his troubles when he 
came against the blond men fighters 
of northern Europe. Those flaxen- 
haired fighters were good at their job. 
And Caesar liked the looks of the yel
low-haired women he found in the 
Saxon countries

The scientists have a theory aa to 
how all theae blondes happened. A 
writer In a Smithsonian report says 
that five thousand years before the 
Christian era a terrific cold spoil smote

lU
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i

ÜIIIS1con- ,BM!, Are not able to
withstand the low-lymg and damp 
districts of the world.

Adela Fletcher, in her "Woman 
Beautiful,” says that blonde hair Is 
richer in oxygen and sulphur and has 
less hydrogen and carbon than hair 
of darker color. But this Is flatly d«- 
nied by Dr. Him*berg, who Insists 
that new evidences remove the likeli
hood of any chemical «pi.nation,

In the midst of the discussion this 
page prints some examples of ths 
modern blonde as seen in American' 
society and on the stage. The cern
era often misrepresents blondes, be
cause if the color is .t all, as the 
painters say, “warm.” it photographs 
darker than it really 1* to the eye
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One writer, who is to be
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pure At least that is the way It has been 
. M,sa Rushmore’s balr described by <&e admiring poet, for

s,i.n«n..s ,/?Un g0ld and her complexion ehe has inspired poets as well as
•uspected like old ivory; brushed by a rose leaf, painters.’’
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Studying the Curipus Problems
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’Phoning Across the Ocean - i
fi HARCONI has met with consider- • - <*'
1V1 able eucceee 111 hi» wireless tels--;

phons experiments, and Is con- . $• - 't 
fldent that transatlantic radio-tele
phony will be an accomplished faet M . 
some not far distant day. He oon- jtai half
ducted experimenu from the Duke of 
Abruzzi’s flagship, the Regina Elena,* 
off Agoeta, Sicily, and succeeded In 
maintaining radio-telephonic commu
nication with ships from 18 to 43 miles 
distant

I
Tea like light and heat, it is a aerap^ës ^e'tes^mTnJthat tioT™" JaPaneS6 V°1Canl° ^ 'T Alfrad Wa«anar’ who see. In this 
mode of motion. , the sun at ™ y,t^ 1 tl°n’ phenomenon the result of total re-

But there is no finality about that 11^without the heat ttat t Phy,1C8 W" Were flect,on ot from an upper at-

answer, even when you add to it all ops on the earths surface A ™! S movement of.eound «ospheric stratum of great tenuity,
that the textbooks and the wise men sounding-baHoon test shëwtd ïtàl ^ CrMt met troug$1 and Mr- Fujiwhara ha. collected
Of science are able to tell. Hudson ten milfs . showed that trough met crest, the result was merous reports of the audlbilitv of
Maxim has said that .a sound, once 130 decrees below''our^mlliar0zlr^ JU8t h°W ^ thl® appUea to STeat «plosive volcanic eruptions In
brought Into being, is eternal, and So it is estimit * tv, t ™1Ua , r the flndln8» of modern observers of Japan. He finds that the existence
goes onward and onward throughout journey from the great lum narl^lt mf pbenom“on ls dlfflcult to d«ter- of a silent region is a usual phmom-
ths star-strewn infinity. If this Is goes through voids^hera ^ ht^ ! ? theae partlcular facta- «non. and that the region of audibil-
•0, It must travel through Immense negative h 1U heat U Obe existence of regions of audlbU- ity always Ues In a special direction
“sonee of silence.” Just as the sun-if with sound we v. , *y lyInB farther from a source of from the source of the sound, vl. .light traverses inter-stellar spaces in "onstratlons nearer clrth^forIT™* thaD ,re8d°ns ,n whlch the the same direction as the axls^of thë 
Which IU heat 1. not manifest to the data concernin" tëe “zone, of knee” IT. ’naudlWe-"a0I“a °f «1- region In which sand and ashes tTl

Ot course, no human being has yet silence” is the fresh ! T Î? —has been reported in
explored the great outer spaces in Fujiwhara. who made soma °f. ?' !!°n wlth certaln rreat explosions by
person, but thé men who have gone uable observations during the recent vain°n a®™ ^0rn* ®nd A' de Quar* lou*

-y* curing the recent vain, and made especially prominent

1 the/éun at great altitudes furnishes 
light without the heat that it devel-
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Marconi has been using phonographic 
recorders and has succeeded In re
cording telegraph signals from Clif- 
den. nearly. 2000 miles distant, end 
from Canada, 4000 miles away.
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F ALL Insects which aim to 
make the housekeeper’s life » 
burden, protmbly the most re- 

most common are cock
roaches. When they once inhabit a 
house It Is very difficult to eradicate 
them, as they nest under the wainscoat, 
behind the ranee and in other unlikely 
places. They also, unless carefully 
watched, follow the water pipes up 
through the house, as they prefer to 
live near the water, although not In It. 
It is important to catch every straggler 
that appears and, especially in the Sum
mer when the neighbors' houses are 
®I®eed, . when, like mice, they invade 
other properties to find food when their 
usual supply is cut off.

If cockroaches are troublesome' In the 
house the following simple remedy 

- recommended by one of the Department 
ÿ Agriculture's scientists, will unques
tionably destroy great quantities of the 
pest sind keep them in check as effec
tively as troublesome Insect powders 
and dangerous poisons:—

Ml* one part of plaster of Paris and 
three or four parts of flour. Place this 
dry mixture in a saucer or on a flat 

• Place of wood or tin where roaches are 
I numerous. Nearby place another flat 

Plate containing, pure water.
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faw inclines of wood or cardboard from 
the floor to the edge of the plate or sau
cer to give easy access. Float one or 
two thin pieces of wood on the water 
so that they will touch the 'edge of the 
dish. The insects readily eat the pleat* 
mixture, become thirsty and drink. The 
water makes the plaster set In the intes
tines’ and kills the roach. Such traps 
may be placed In pantries end bakeries 
In particular, with good results.

Another simple trap suggested by the. 
Department of Agriculture la as Allows: ' < 
A deep vessel or Jar Is partially filled 
with stale beer, for which roaches 
tci have a special fondness.
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A number 
of flat strips of rough wood are placed 
at an incline against the vessel and 
bent over eo that they project into the 
interior a few inches. The roaches 
climb up the Inclined sticks to get the 
beer and slip off into the vessel.

tlje lamp will have to be swung lew 
enough over the newel post to be reach
ed from the stairs. v
^PEAKING of boll lights end hall 
^ fixings in general a young matron 
In a fashionable .suburb has a beauti
ful Colonial hall that amounts almost rrren «or fiwtm
to a room, but she likewise has very ^
little money to spend on furniture, y« * V prov<* more ‘«ractive to
the majority of her pieces are lovely _^WC,ee ®f roechee “>4” *°
rince they represent the outcome of her ? ”tal cockro‘eh
own handicraft, unlimited ingenuity and th„ th X-f *’“rac^d^ this trap 
good tame. For instance, being keenly ?*•UtUr
desirous of an old-fashioned wall Uble beeBUS* 11 ceme tots
and lamp, she contrived the . first from « oml“n®* 0,6 Ume of the comple- 
a small walnut dlnlng-tablo of the drop i.XrT* 0^*^ *r"t841 °* water
iest variety, that had been relegated V™ 1 New Tor* «*ty. The extension 
to the kitchen; by the simple expedient , *y*V*!n ewre 11 oft enter-
of reversing the hinges on one of the ‘ ‘X.° reel<len=*« an« greatly encour-
I eaves eo that it could be made to stand . ,P5**d’ Dampness of water
upright against the walL The i-™r plp*f . «▼orable to it, and it may be
was not such an easy matter and re- carrled^by the pressure of the water
qulred considerable thought But after , ?* °lT0U*b tile pipes without
wandering for nearly .half an hour In , “f7, T“* r°ach has so multiplied
the attic one day, expending copious “ t*1**aa^rn United^ States that it has
“gray matter" in a vain effort to see ' °eco™e commonest and beat
any of the yarlous objects lying about known ot the fiomeetio species.
In the light of the desired lamp her 
eye was attracted by the glint of green 
shining like an emerald where the light 
caught the glose et a big wicker cov
ered deqatiohn, and immediately she 
saw visions of a 
Aladdin's. The d<

The only problem remaining to be oughly scrubbed, the wicker was Ioos- 
sotved was how to obtain a light that «ned from the top and neck, cut out *n 
would harmonize with the newly eo- a wide circle with a glass cutter, after 
qulred beauty of the hall. The solution ’ which the wicker was carefully plaited 
was found in a heavy galvanised tin around the edge and finally finished 
basin turned into wrought iron with a with a dark brown stain such as the 

dull black and hung front the- the Japanese use: the. glint of green
with three lengths of dog chain. glass through this woe perfectly fae-

This was finished with a Chinese shade ctnating. For a shade the bottom wo#
that had riba of bamboo and cost but cut from an old wicker work basket
seventy-five cents. In a house fitted which was given a cost of stain, ’ lined 
with electric light a single powerful with shirred green silk and attached to
bulb could be placed In the lamp by the bowl with a abode frame from the
running the wire in and out one of the bargain counter. X
chain supports. When painted block this ' Now wilj you be. convinced that any-
would be invisible. Where electricity is thing is possible ' of accomplishment
out of the question, furnish the basin with an observant eye and- nimble fin- 
with a large flat oil bowl. In this cose _ gera?

crock, finished at the bottom with a 
bit of the molding. The block paint 
brush- was also wielded over an old 
brass umbrella stand which, after be
ing fitted with two ordinary wooden 
chopping howls, also blackened and 
stenciled with little gay-colored Chi
nese designs made, a wonderful card 
tray. , '

M huge terra cotta garden urn decorat
ed with Chinese designs on a coat of 
dull bloik was an original umbrella 
stand. This Idea Is north attention as 
an Infinite variety of terra cotta pieces 
of all shapes and sises, from the Mg 
saucers that hold flower pots to orna
mental garden pieces 'may be pur
chased in the shops at a very small 
cost and decorated either with stencils 
or free hand In Imitation of the various 
styles from ancient Egyptian to Futur
ist They offer a wide field of easily- 
acquired decorative pottery.
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HERE are halls and halls!—each 

and every variation of the term 
should have its own particular 

treatment It is à pity so many of the 
genus are so badly neglected, since (It 
one may be forgiven the bull) the hall 
is the “hallmark" of the house,—it cre
ates the first impression and first im
pressions unconsciously bias after-Judg- 
me»t- . >. V
It is true that in many cases halls are
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>of red til 
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plied to the wall to simulate panels. At 
the top of this a somewhat wider mould
ing was tacked, forming a wainscoting 
that continued up tbè stairs.

The stairs themselves were much im
proved by moving the newelpost back 
two steps and placing a platform step 
about four feet in width at the bottom. 
This had the rise at the side running 
parallel with the hall and was finished 
across the front with spindles to match 
those in the handrail. You could have 
these made in any mill at a trifling cost. 
The surbases, spindles and simulated 
panelling were then ÿivën two coats of 
white paint p,nd one of enamel, while 
the handrail, stair treads, floor and 
molding at the top of the wainscot
ing were finished with mahogany stain 
rubbed down with wax. The walls were 
painted a deep pumpkin yellow, decorat- 

, ed at the ceiling line with an odd, lit
tle border stenciled in black.

*jpHE NEXT thing w

;
n

Hot a matter of selection, but have to 
be taken as we find them; but it is not 
true that if they are ugly to begin with, 
they must be left that way. Take, for 

-'■instance, the long, dark hall with a 
ÜrJytraight. narrow stair so prevalent In 
llBeity housse. Generally with a little 
■H thought and care it can be made both 
M dignified and beautiful. Indeed, it is fre- 
M quently preferable to so-called "Dutch"

’ M »nd reception halls, for the ordinary 
; town house needs the privacy and dig- 

iB^Ulty afforded by a formal entrance.
The accompanying illustration shows 

■' * novel and inexpensive treatment for ' 
such a hall. In its original state it was 

■ gloomiy, locking in distinction and al- 
*■ together unattractive, with dark heavy 
SB Woodworh. wall paper and carpet that 

completely overpowered the small 
UH amount of illumination furnished by the 

transoms.

ilologlets 
nd fash-'

tim

laciei
light hair v

flr. nn O go beck to the “hall" on old 
1 pew painted white with a nhrrow 

mahogany band at the top end filled 
with black satin cushions st 
the Chinese design»—when 
seat on- the first floor landing, carried 
out the scheme of .decoration to perfec-
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Vqp of Phosphorus Paste.
There are various poisons which, it 

is assarted, are faMy effective as raine. * 
dies against roaches. The only oqe of 
these that seems to give satisfactory 
résulta is a, phosphorus paste, sold in 
the form of pills. It consists of sweet
ened floor paste containing one to twoJ 
P* oent of phosphorus, and la spread 
on bits of paper or cardboard am) 
Mooed in the runways of the roaches.
This mixture has been used very suc
cessfully ip the department to free 
desks from Croton bugs, numbers of 
the dead insects being found in the 
drawers every day during the time the * 
poison woe kept about As phosphorus 
is poisonous to human beings and do-
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suitable- furnishings from the "left
overs” about the house.-. In collect
ing material for these nothing was 
deemed unworthy of consideration. If 
the average housewife knew the crea
tive delight one experiences in contriv- 

; some decorative or useful piece of 
furniture out of old odds and ends, 
the exercise of craftsmanship and in
genuity would soon become as popu
lar as "afternoon bridge” and probably

litito,
cellingTTKE’ /tMOT SVPCUV

A *jS^rAAMMTAA*A^ClUJ h&AA'-ÆA'SAjTr.or purpose 
in lova”

| N its renovation the main facts taken 
I into consideration were light and

*! I
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cheerfulness combined with dignity and 
small expenditure. In an effort to obtain 
these the paper and carpets 
moved and the thick, dark varnish on 
stairs, handrail and surbase washed off 
with ammonia. A narrow moiïfal: 
purchased for three cents a foot and ap-

be far mpre healthful and less condu
cive to neurotics.

Think of a charming hall chest made 
f^om a big packing case covered with 
imitation lea the: put on with 
row molding and 
nished. This was placed at the foot of

the stairs and above it hung a long, 
narrow mirror that had reposed In the 
attic for several years because of a 
crack In one end and a shabby frame. 
The frame was painted black and an 
old-fashioned print pasted over the
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mes tic animale, besides being highly in. 
flammable, it should be used very care
fully,
. Considerable relief may be gained by 
a liberal us« of pyre thrum powder. It 
ie not a perfect remedy, however, and 
is at beat but a temporary expedient, 
while it soils shelves and other objects 
oVer which It Is dusted. It should Se 

and liberally .applied. 
Boochee are often paralysed by it when 
not killed outright, and the 
after an application the infested prem
ises should be gene over and all dead 
or partially paralysed reaches swept 
up and burned.

Pyre thrum may aloe be burned Id an 
infested apartment The amoks and 
vapors generated by the burning of 
this insecticide ire often more effective 
in destroying roaches then the appli
cation of the substance In the ordinary 
war *s a powder. There is no attend
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Btained and var-ing was
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SEASONABLE FRUIT ENTREES AND RECIPES F0» CHERRIES IN SALAD AND PŒ;
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used fresh
Pineapple Cocktail.

EMOVE the rind and eyes from 
a ripe fruit and after cutting it 
Into thick slices, remove the 

«ores and cut the slices into dice. • Now 
place . in a little white cocktail sieve 
;®ver a chilled bowl.
!" Add three or four dozen white 
1 Which have been halved and seeded. 
Now melt three-quarters of a cupful of 
White sugar, in half a cupful of water, 
end after boiling two minutes add th.e 
Juice of half a lemon, the juice squeezed 
from the pineapple core, together with 
that drained from the fruit, and 
tablespoonful of apricot cordial. When 
chilled, fill the cocktail glasses with/the 
fruit and add enough liquid to moisten 
end flavor the fruit.

sweeten it and put km ice until ready 
to pour over the fruit bgforis serving.

Stuffed. Lemons.
To one box of sardines, allow twelve 

lemons, one dozen olives and a bunch 
of watercress. Remove the tops of the 
lemons and scrape the interiors, cutting 
off a little from the bottom of the rind 
to allow the cups so made to stand up
right. Mix the cress, lemon pulp, sar
dines and olives with mayonnaise, after'' 
chopping the whole very fine. Stand 
the cups on a plate within a wreath of 
watercress after they are chilled.

Many other Timely Recipes-That the Housekeeper ■ criss-cross made of yrrow strips of 
pastry. The tarts may be made with
out an upper crust and eaten with 
Whipped cream.

of two eggs to e stiff froth. Add the 
nuts and the chopped ginger with Me 
sirup.

Serve this delicious dessert in sherbet 
glasses, heaping the nut and ginger, 
decorated whites on top. This gives it 
the appearance of a sundae.
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OTHER RECIPES

Way to Serve Cheese
6^ shape cones of cream

igrapes,
Attractive *

Asparagès with EggsForm balls 
cheese, roll these in paprika and Insert 
in the end a sprig of parsley. Serve with 
plain or asparagus Salad.

After boiling a hunch of asparagus 
twenty minutes cut off the tender tops 
and lay In a deep pie plate. Butter, 
salt and pepper weU. Beat four eggs 
lust eriiough to break up the yolks, add 
a tablespoonful of melted butter with 
pepper and salt and pour th# whole 
over the asparagus Bake for sight 
minutes in a quick oven and 
one#.

*steam to escape. Bake in an oven slow —about half an hour, 
enough to allow the cherries to cook 
thoroughly without burning the pastry.
If made of tart cherries, serve with 
sharp cheese.

Put through e 
hair sieve and add the-Julee of a lemon. 
A few crushed cherry stones will odd 
to the flavor.

Another cherry sauce la made by 
melting a cup of sugar and pouring it 
while hot over a pint of stoned fruit. 
Serve cold over vanilla Ice

i-y
ant danger of eaploeioo, and th# only 
precaution necessary la to see that the 
room la kept tightly closed for-from six 
to twelve noura.

♦

Tango Podding
Two eggs, their weight in butter, 

sugar, and flour, add one teaspoon bak
ing powder. Cream ttTe butter and 
sugar, stir in the flour and bake In in
dividual buttered pans for twenty min
utes. Turn out and serve with Jam or 
wine sauce.

Aone

CHERRY RECIPES Cherry Tapioca.—Make a tapioca pud
ding according to the recipe given on 
the box and pour it over stoned, sweet-

Serve with whipped .^hlairo nfange. 
cream, or if you wish a more elaborate

♦
F THERE is anything better toB WASH CELERY STALKS

Since the '■
m taste or to look at than a dish 

made of bright ehiny red cherries 'ened cherries, 
it Jias yet to be discovered by culinary 
experts. Way back -fn our grandmoth
ers' day they were singing an inane

&cream orm --__^"«-Department
ot Agriculture has discovered that it is 
practically impossible to bring satis
factory celery to market unless the 
plants have been 
idéaux mixture, or the salts ot 
declared Injurious for 
uct», two 
one to the 
wash the celery before using it, and 
the other to the former* telling them 
that the danger in using this blight 
preventative was due to a faulty, spray
ing apparatus. It should be spread at 
high pressure to make a fins mist'in
stead of in a stream which settles on 
the leaves and runs down,, the stalks. 
In this way It settles In the root* and 
la not washed away by the rain, giving 
the celery a blue look.

HoVever. even If the spray, la prop- 
the Department of Agricul

ture advises the consumer to break the 
bunches and wash and scrub the stalks 
before they are eaten. Chemical anal
ysis proves that this cleansing removes 
nearly all the copper left by the spray 
and prevents injury to those eating Jhe 
celery. * * ‘

---------- 4—-----
Grated Toast Over Asparagus
After the asparagus has been boiled, 

drained and served on hot plates, odd 
to this grated toast which has been 
salted, and over the toast pour malted 
butter. This tastes much better then 
the usual way of serving asparagus on 
» soggy 
sufficient
under any circumstances as crisp as 
it should be.

Fruit Cocktail.
B Allow four bananas, four oranges, two 
gfrape fruit and two dozen white grapes 

With sugar to taste and a maraschino 
k cherry or two to decorate each glass.
| Remove the seeds from the grape 
Jfrult and oranges after halving them 
[And scoop out the pulp. Peek and slice 
ff6 bananas. Then out the white grapes 
* in half lengthwise,

•Alter mixing the

Cherries add a delicious flavor to 
salads and combine with almost any 
fruit. To use both red and white cher
ries adds to the appearance. A delicious 
salad to be eaten with _gither French 
dressing or one made of sugar and fruit 
Juices flavored with either sherry or 
Maraschino, is made 'by combining 
shredded plnapple either fresh 
ned cherries and sections of oranges. 
Serve on white lettuce hearts with 
cheese balls, if the sweet dressing Is 
used no dessert will be needed, 
daily if chopped or ground nuts are 
added to the cream cheese of which 
the balls are made.

«
dish add a little gelatine to the pud
ding and chill in a mold moistened with 
cold water. Turn out Just before send
ing to the table, surround -with the 
whipped cream and garnish with whole 
cherries.

♦song asking,
"Can she make a cherry pie, Billy boy, 

Billy boy,
Can she make a cherry pie, charming 

Billy?"
to which the gallant Billy nobly went 
on record as follows:—
"She can make a cherry pie quick’s a 

cat can wink Its eye.
She's a young thing and cannot leave 

her mother,"
although it must be confessed, the ex- 

I Strawberry Cocktail. a-ct connection is quite too subtle for
After washing and hulling halve firm most of ue- 

fipe cherries, chill them. When time to Cherry Cobbler.—Line the sides of a 
fcrve, add sufficient spiced strawberry Ndeep baking dish with a short biscuit 
^rup to moisten the cherries and add a 'lough (made with equal parts of butter 

of cinnamon to each glass. and lard);, fill with seeded cherries
sweetened to taste, dust with 
starch or pastry flour, and covjr with 
pastry. No water will be needed. Pinch 
the two crusts together around the 
edgee and perforate elightly to allow

with Bor-Apple CreamOcean
Stew four applèe and pulp them 

r through a sieve. Add a pint of whipped 
’cream. Dissolve a half box of gelatin 
In a little water,, add to the apples and 
cream and. pour into molds Serve with

iiconaider- 
eleas tele- 
ad is con

fiée in food prod- 
bsve been issued.

JpCI
Iradio-tele- ^ V
bed fact st , |

He con-

Cherry Roly Poly.—Make a rich bis
cuit dough and roll about half an inch 
thick. Spread with atoned sweetened 
fruit and bits of butter, and roll. Steam 

^ for about two hours In a buttered dish 
* or floured bag. Slice and serve with 

hard sauce. Individual puddings about 
the size of apple dumplings can be 
made instead of one large pudding, and 
will, of course, require much less 
steaming.

Cherry Sauce to servlW~with roly poly 
or b^ter puddings ie easily made. 
Cream one tablespoonful of butter with 
the same amount of cornstarch and 
stir over the fire until slightly brown
ed. Add a pint of fresh stoned cherries, 
a cup of sugar, and half a pint of water 
and simmer until the cherries are soft

a* tolling them tobit ot toast, which is never 
tiy battered and which is neveror can-

jam sauce.
removing the seeds, 

whole well with 
Sugar, stand on the ice until very cold. 
Serve in sherbet glasses on small plates.

A
<*ie Duke of 

ina Elena, 
cceeded in

Spring Scullion* »
Venetian Cream Wine JcUy

Dissolve one ounce of gelatin in four 
gills of milk. Breeds the yolks of .four 
eggs into a pan. beat them and strain In 
the gelatin and milk. Sweeten to toots, 
(hen stir in four gills of thick cream. 
Season with rum or any other flavor. 
Rum is Meat.

An appetizing way to serve these ten
der little stalks is to boil them and 
serve them as one would asparagus, on 
toast with the regular drawn butter 
dreaslhg. If you have never done It,
try it.

c commu
te 43 miles

For pies and tarts Marillos are the 
best cherries For one pie or eight 
forts make a crust of one cup of flour, 
a gill each of butter, lard and water, 
and a pinch of salt. Sift flour several 
times and have shortening and water 
ioe cold. Line a pie plate with this pas
try rolled thin, fill with stoned sweeten
ed fruit, add bits of butter, 
lightly over the top. and co

receivers 
> nogfaphlc
led in re- 
from Clif- ■ 
itant, and

Af
erir*Prepare apple sauce in the usual w£y. 

Shell and chop into small pieces one 
dozen English walnuts or pecan nuts. 
Also chop, fine enough preserved ginger 
to make three tablespoonfuls.

Whe or Vanfll* Sane*r com-
X 4 Cherry Cocktail, 

t select ox-heart cherries and prepare 
)*» in the previous recipe, then drain 
tod chili:

Boil one cup sugar, one pint water, a 
stick of cinnamon and a dash of nut
meg, till syrupy. Remove.from the firs 
and add one wine glass of sherry or 

Just before serving, beat the whites* two teaspoons of vanilla. Serve hot.

ay.
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YOUR GARDEN AND MINE
SOME MORE OLD FAVORITES

0 THE ëASE FO JENNIE BRICE 0
I MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLING, IN REAL LIFE f
| THE BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART |

L !*
t â\ Concluded From Last Sunday. ing, you smuggled Jennie Brice out 

of the city?"
"Yea. That was the only thing we 

bungled. We fixed the hour a little 
too late, and I wae seen by Misa 
Harvey's uncle, walking across the 
bridge with a woman/' 
i "Why did you meet her* openly, 
and take her to the train ?"

Mr. Howell bent) forward and smil
ed across at the little man. “One of 
your axiome, sir.” he said. "Do the 
natural thing; upset the customary 
order of events as little as possible. 
Jennie Brice went to the train, be- , 

that was where she wanted 
•to go. But as Ladley was to pro
test that his wife had left town, and 
as the police would be searching for 
a solitary woman, I went with her. 
We went in a leisurely manner. I 
bought her a magazine and a morn
ing paper, asked the conductor to fix 
her, window, and, In general, acted 
ther devoted husband seeing his wife 
off on a trip. I even''—he smiled— 1 

"X even promised to feed the canary.”
Lida took her hands away. "Did 

you kiss her good-by?” she demand-

"Is that what he promised the 
girl?”

"According to some letters her 
mother found, yes. The actor Is 
married, but he tells you he will di
vorce the wife; you are to wait for 
him, and In the meantime he wants 

near him; away from the of- 
where other men are apt to 

come in with letters to be typed, and 
to chaff you. You are a pretty 
girl.” , , /

"It isn’t necessary to overwork 
my Imagination," I said, with a little 
bitterness. I had been a pretty girl, 
but work and worry—

“Now you are going to New York 
very soon, and In the meantime you 
have to cut yourself off from all 
your people. * You have no one but 
this man. What would you do? 
Where would you go?”

"How old was the girl?"
"Nlnteen.” ,
“I think,“• I said slowly, “that If I 

were nineteen, and. In love with, a 
man, and hiding, I would hide as 
near him as possible. I’d be likely 
to get a window that could see his 
going out and coming in, a place so 
near that he could come often to see 
me.”

“Bravo!” he exclaimed. “Of 
course, with your present wisdom 
and experience, you would do noth
ing so foolish. But this girl was 
In her teens; she was not very far 

w her that 
e was out 

for two hours. And as the going 
wae slow that day, and he had much 
to tell ami explain, I figure she was 
npt far off. Probablly in this very 
neighborhood.”

During the remainder of that 
morning I saw Mr. Holcombe, at In
tervals, going from house to house 
along Union street, making short ex
cursions into side thorofaree, com
ing back again and taking up his 
door-bell ringing with unflagging 
energy. I watched him off and on 
for two hours. At the end of that 
time he came back flushed and ex
cited.

“I found the bouse,” he said, wip
ing hie glasses, ‘«he was there, all
right not so close as we had thought 
but as close as she eould get/
- "And can you trace her?” I asked.

His face changed and saddened. 
“Poor child!” he said. "She is dead, 
Mrs. Pitman 1”

“Not she—at Sewickley!"
INo,” he said patiently. “That 

was Jennie Brice.”
“But—(Mr. Howell—”
“Mr, Howell la a young 

said with Irritation. "H< 
take Jennie Brice ont of the city that 
morning. He took Alice Murray 
In Jennie Briefs clothing, and 
veiled.”

I
"I laughed It off, and we separated.

But at two o'clock Bronson called me 
up again. I met him at his office at 
the theater, and he told me that 
Jennie Brice, who was out of the 
cast that week, had asked for & > 
week’s vacation. She had heard of 
a farm at a town called Homer, and 
she wanted to go there to rest 

.“ ‘Now the Idea Is this,’ he said.
'She’s living with her husband, and 
he bas threatened her life more than 
once. It would’ be easy enough to 
frame up something to look âs If 
he’d made away with her. We’d get 
a week of excitement, more advertie- . 
tog them we’d ordinarily get In a 
year; you get a corking news 
story, and find Jennie Brice at the 

getting the credit for that Jen- 
gets a hundred dollars and a 

rest, and Ladley. her husband, gets, 
say, two hundred.'

“Mr. Bronson offered to put up the 
money, and I agreed. The flood 
came Just then, and was considerable 
help. It made a good setting. I went to 
my city editor, and got an assignment 
to Interview Ladley about this play* 
of Ms. Then Bronson and I went 
together to see the Ladleye on Sun
day morning, and as they needed 
money, they agreed.. But Ladley In
sisted on fifty dollars a week extra 
If be had to go to Jail .We promised 
It, but we did not intend to let things 
go so far as that

“In the Ladley’s room that Sun
day rooming, we worked It all out 
The hardest thing was to get Jennie 
Brice’s consent; but she agreed, 
finally. We arranged a list of chi es, 
to be left around, and Ladley was 
to go out in the night and to be 
heard coming back. | I told him to 
qearyel with his wife that after
noon—altho I don’t believe they 
needed to be asked/to do It—and I 
suggested also, the shoe or slipper 

a to be found floating around."
“Just a moment,” said Mr. Hol

combe, busy with bis note-book’. “Did 
you suggest the onyx dock?"

"No- No clock was mentioned.
The—the dock has puzzled me.”

“The towel?”
“Yes. I said no murder was com

plete without blood, but he kicked 
on that—said he didn't mind the rest, 
but he'd be hanged if he was going 
to slash himself. But. as it hap
pened, he cut hie wrist While «rut
ting the boat loose, and so we had 
ttie towel.” ;

"Pillow-slip?’’ asked Mr. Hol
combe.

“Well, no. There was nothing said 
■bout a pillow-slip. Didn’t he say 
he burned It accidentally?"

“So he claimed.” Mr. Holcombe 
made another entry In his book.

“Then I said every murder had a 
weapon. He was to have a pistol 
at first, but none of us owned one.
Mrs. Ladley undertook to get a knife 
from Mrs. I^tman’s kitchen, and to 
leave It around, not in full view, but 
where it could be found.”

"A broken knife?”
“No. Just a knife.”
"He was to throw the knife Into 

the water?”
“That was not arranged. I only 

gave him u general outline. He was 
to add any Interesting details that 
might occur to him. The Idea, of 
course, was to give the police plenty x 
to work on, and Just when they 
thought they had it all. and when the 
theatre had had a lot of booming, Mr. Holcombe was up very early 
and I had got a good story, to pro- tbe next -morning. I heard him mov-
dtice Jennie Brice, safe and well. ln8T around at five o'clock, and at
We were not to appear In It at all. slx,-*e banged at my doer and de

manded to know at what time the 
neighborhood rose; he had been up 
for an hour and there were no 
signs of life. He was more cheer
ful after he had had a cup of coffee, 
commented on Lida's beauty, and 
said that Howell was a lucky chap.

"That is what worries me, Mr. 
Holcombe," I «aid. "I am helping 
the affair along and—what if It 
turns out badly?”

He looked at me over his glasses. 
“It Isn’t likely to turn out badly," 
he said. "I have-never married. Mrs. 
Pitman, and have missed a great deal 
out of life.”

"Perhaps you’re better off: if you
had married and lost your wife_”
1 was thinking of Mr. Pitman.

. ^ot. aH- ’ he said with em- 
better to have marriedand lost than 

at all. Every
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1 blooming Hybrid (ten cents). The 
latter trill bloom the first year from 
seed and Is an Intense scarlet 

, Verbena (Annual). w
Pink, white, scarlet and strtotf 

how they brighten up the gat** 
from July till frost! Sow in Ai 
soil and sunshine, five certs’ m|| 
of mixed Seed. The lemon hceéwl 
variety'is delightful for the frtto- 
ramie of Its leaves. Like lavendfr. 
It ban be used to perfume your Unto.

Mignonette (Annual)*
This Is as much a part of BE 

sture es the “faint sweet” jeamla*- 
and It has a lovely fragrance that’ 
always seeims of another generation,/ 
to me. There are several varieties; 
good for out-door culture. Ten cents* 
worth of seed planted now wllHrtoo» 
till fall. Sortir in good soil and sun, 
shine, either the small-spiked, sweet,*; 
scented old variety, Reseda, Odorat*.' 
or the larger Defiance, a'so frag& 
rants, or Parson’s White. SeefiE 
(tor. cents).

ed- >
“Not even a chaste salute,” he said.

His spirits were rising. It was, as 
often happens, as If the mere con
fession removed the guilt. I have 
seen little boys who have broken , 
a window show the same relief after
telling about it. away, for he probablly sat

“•For a day or two Bronson and I Sunday afternoon, when-h 
eat back, enjoying the stlr-up. Trlngs 
turned out as we had expected. Busi
ness boomed at the theatre^ I got a 
good etory. and some few kind words 
from my city editor. Them—the ex
plosion came. I got a letter from 
Jennie Brice saying she was going _ 
away, and that we need not try 
6o find her. 1 *ent to Horner, but 
I had lost track of her completely.
Even then, we did not believe things 
so bad as . they turned out to be.
We thought she was giving us a bad 
time, but that she would show up. 
x "Ladley was in a blue funk for a 
time. Bronson and I went to him.
We told him how the thing had 
slipped up. We didn’t want to go to 
the police and eottf 
help it. Finally, toe agreed to stick 
it out until she was found, at a hun
dred ’dollars a week. It took all we 
could beg. borrow and steal. But 
now—we have to come out with the 
story anyhow."

Mr. Holcombe sat up and closed e 
his notebook with a snap. ‘Ta not 
so sure of that," he said impressive
ly. ”1 wonder If you realize, young 
man, that, having provided a per
fect defense for this man Ladley, you 
provided him with every possible In
ducement to make away with his- 
wife? Secure in your coming for
ward at the last minute and con
fessing the hoax ta save Mm, was 
there anything he might not have 
dared with impunity T'

"But I tell you I took Jennie 
Brice cut ef town on Monday room
ing.”

T1
iBY KATHARINE MOORE MATLACK 

Article X.
O GARDEN can spare tills bril

liant and easily grown plant. 
The annual dwarf variety. 

Phlox Drummondii, or Texas Pride, 
Is wonderful for edging borders. Sow 
ten cents' worth of seed and It will 
be a mass of bloom In a few weeks. 
The perennial phlox should be plant
ed in clumps, which (increase in 
size each year. A ten-cent pack
age of mixed, hardy phlox will give 
you à good start If you find that 
the colors do not harmonize trans
plant them so that you have artistic 
effects, as scarlet with enow white, 
or lavender with purple. There are 
pinks and corals and lavenders, but 
doiÿt use them together. Have 
clumps of all these colors, by all 
means, but separate them by 
es of white. There are early and laite 
varieties, so that you can make a 
picture ef your garden all summer. 
The old-fashioned early phloxee do 
not have such brilliant colors as the 
late ones, but are well worth plant
ing, es they flower freely nearly all 
summer, beginning to bloom fully 
six weeks before the others.

At this time of year It As well to 
set out a half dozen or more plants, 
coating from 11-60 to $2.00, and also 
to sow some perennial mixed seed. 
Remember that these plants in
crease rapidly and can be separated 
either with the flngSrs or a spade. 
Only don’t disturb them till they 
have finished blooming, Try to avoid 
the. hideous old-fashioned magenta 
color, there are so many lovely 
Pure white and salmon pink with a 
crimson eye are beautiful, 
clear purples and delicate lavenders.

Here Is a small but good Mat:
Ml* Lin gard (white), June tin 

frost, tall and "rigorous, 25 cento; 
Chastity (white), June fill frost, 
medium, vigorous, 25 cents; Mrs. 
Jenkins (white), June till frost, fine 
for massing, 15 cents; Jeanne d’Arc 
(white), late, therefore valuable, 16 
cent*; R. P. Btruthere, deep salmon 
pink, dark eye, very large flower, 16 
cents; Tower of Eiffel, Tight salmon 
pink, red eye, very early, 16 cents; 
Coquelicot, orange scarlet. In large 
trusses, 16 cents; Le Mahdi, deep, 
dear purple, 16 cents; Rosenberg, 
violet, red eye, 16 cents.

While phlox will grow to almost 
any soil provided It has sunshine, It 
will pay you for fertilising with 
manure or bone meal. Should the 
leaves show black or rust spots or 
mildew late In ■ the summer, spray 
with Bordeaux mixture.
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■Iv Nasturtiums (Annual).

Just a word about a well-know* 
gay little fellow, the nasturtlun* 
Most of us couldn't do .without hlnÇ 
having an eye to this cheerful beaut* 
for the dining-room and library taR 
bles Just when flowers are getting 
a little scarce. I very much prefe* 
the tall, climbing variety, tho ttfc 
dwarf is good, too, the climbing 
bears more abundantly and the flow 
ers are larger. The colors are won* 
derfulj pale and deep yellow. orang|L 
ealmon, crimson. The nasturtium 
grows In rich or poor soil, es pie 
ciqfly In sandy places, and so Is É 
good seashore flower. But it mug 
have plenty of sunshine. Give It A 
fence, trellis or strings to climb oi 
or a wall over which it can hen* 
and you will be abundantly repel* 
for ten cents spent for seed. Giant, 
mixed or tall climbing. In arranging 
nasturtiums always use a flat bowL 
never put them In a vase. They arv 
lovely in a brass fern, dish* the coler 
of the metal -harmonizing so well 
With their tints. Never arrange them 
without some of their leave*. All 
flowers are more beautiful with the 
green background provided by na
ture. Choose the smaller leave# or 
little bunches of leaves. The moss 
you pick these flowers the mere 
they will bloom.

Don’t let the weeds get ahead of 
you! Take care of the lawn and 
flower beds until June Is over and 
you won’t have much trouble with 
weeds the rest of the summer. And 
don’t forget to trim spring- flowering 
shrubs, now they are done blooming. 
They must not be pruned very se
verely ; and this Is the time, not early 
spring nor yet fall.

Next week I shall tell you ef 
some delightful, less-known flowers 
that should be In your garden.

It we could
aasMar

yellow flower, perfectly hardy, bear
ing profusely all summer but more 
attractive than some of «he other 
yellows because of the dark maroon 
centers. Be sure to sow the peren
nial variety; the mixed seed is ten 
cent*. These are low plants, about 
two feet high. I do hope you won’t 
mise this old friend.
Thalictrum (Meadow Rue), Peren

nial.
This tall, hardy plant should be In 

every garden. The foliage la finely 
cut, the flowers to feathery masses, 
fine for cutting and combining with 
other flowers. I prefer the white; 
there Is also pink end llghf purple. 
Plants are fifteen cents each. Place 
in ordinary garden soil. Seeds are 
tab cents.
Sweet Williams and Hardy Gard- 

t> #n Pinlu<
Both of thèse dear old-fashioned 

flowers are beautiful In color, delici
ously fragrant and increase from 
year to year, being quite hardy. They 
need sunshine, good soil and water. 
Both are short, hardly two feet, and 
look lovely placed in front of holly- 
bocks or fox gloves. The colors are 
white, red with white eye, crimson, 
pink and maroon. Strong plants, 15 
cents each or $1.60 per dozen. Seeds 
«own now (ten cents) will bloom 
next year; they might possibly bloom 
this September. Can’t you Just smell 
toe spicy fragrance of your grand
mothers clove pinks? The best 
varieties are the Double Scotch 
£“ve *ented and the Chtoests or 
China Ptnke. For your Sweet Wll- 
llams, also charmingly called London 

*>w single mixed (five cents)1. 
double mixed (ten cents), and Ever-

,
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ass,” he
e did not; Cosmos (Annual).

This delightful fall flower comes 
wheat most appreciated for garden 
and table decoration. Large, daisy- 
like blossoms to enow white, deli
cate lavender, pink and,zed are lift
ed high In air by the tall "giant” 

i variety and seem to be floating in 
the breeze like butterflies, their 
stems and foliage being mo delicate. 

• These tall plants must grow at the 
back- of your flower-beds and need 
“staking'’ to protect them from 
blowing down or breaking In à high
feet\lgh t6ey ***

There are dwarf and early varie
ties tout «he late or giant strain le 
the best A package of mixed seeds 
costa hut five cento. Sow in full eun 
In ordinary garden soil.
Chinees Bell Flewire or Platyoodon.

These are also known as Japan
ese bell flower end are perfectly 
charming in their daintiness, flower
ing from June till October on plants 
two to three feet In height The col
ors are a beautiful blue ( grandi- 
florum) and pure white (album). 
They are hardy perennials, requiring 
ordinary garden sell and sunshine. 
Seed costs five cents per packet/for 
each color.

Gaillardla (Blanket Flowers). 
This Is another daisy-like, orange-

.

I
i

;

Well, that le five years ago. Five 
times since then the Allegheny 
River, from being a mild and Inoffen
sive stream, carrying a few boats 
and a great deal of sewage, has be
come a raging destroyer, and has 
filled our hearts with tear and our 
cellars with mud. Five times since 
then Molly Maguire has appropriated 
all that the flood carried from my 
premises to hem, and five times have 
I lifted my carpets and moved Mr.
Holcombe, who occupied the parlor- 
bedroom, to a second-floor room,

A few days ago, as I said at the 
beginning, we found Peter's body 
floating In the cellar, and as soon as 
the yard was dry, I buried him. He 
had grown fat and lazy, but I shall 
miss him.

Yesterday a rlverman fell off a/ 
barge along the waterfront and wa* 
drowned. They dragged" the river 
for hie body, but they did not find 
him. But they found something— 
an onyx clock, with the tattered 
remnant of a muslin pljlow-sllp 
wrapped Around it. It only bore out 
the etoby, aa we had known It for 
five years.

The Murray girl had lived long 
enough to make a statement to the 
police, altho Mr. -Holcombe only 
learned-'this later. On the state
ment being shown Ladley In the Jail, 
and his learning of the girl’s death, 
he collapsed. He confessed before 
he was hanged, and hie confession.
Briefly, was this;

He had met the Murray girl In 
connection with the typing of his 
play, and had fallen In love with her.
He had never cared for his wife, and 
would have been glad to get rid of 
her In any way possible. He had 
not Intended to kill her, however. He 
had planned .to elope with the Mur
ray girl, and awaiting an oppor
tunity, had persuaded her to leave . . ... „„„ .
home and to take a room near my tbe 8C/a’P °* paper °°n~
house . tainlng the list of clues as suggested

Here he hurt vieites Mr. Howell, a clue that might
whTtyhiL^,^eaa\rJrièw 4is-
tYher fiftto61 hOnrlund“yndtahe fourth Bu^h^ha^toMhershe ‘w2Î

however,* Mr. Broneon ’and Mr. Ho- ^xt^morniU^ ^oineZ'^ hZwif”* 
well had made their curious propo- morning, going as his wife;

-sition. When he accepted, Philip ^-hed her j°vw,eaJ‘ th* black
Ladley maintained that he meant f“d, TThite dr“® an,d ,haV for reasons 
only to carry out the plan as sug- S, and t0
gested. But the temptation was too veiled heavily, that to the young
strong for him. That night, while ™adn ^0»uld
his wife slept, he had strangled her. “d had ec®n Brice only

I believe he was frantic with t0 ** Brice;
fear, after he had done It. Then Î® ^L“iAttle 'ff ^>*ibl« and not 
it occurred to him that if he made vejl* *îer further In-
the body unrecognizable, he would l®."Lwer® *1n?ple: to go to the
be safe enough. On that 4uiet Sun- Horner where Jennie Brice
day night, when Mr. Reynolds re- ,n"td„to but to use the
ported all peaceful In the Ladley . Bellows there. And after
room, he had cut off the poor fbe bad hevn there for a day or two,
wretch’s head and had tied It up In •? 5? alr<,ulet y poaalble to New
a pillowship weighted with my onyx 1 °vf' f*e save her the address of
clock! a hoarding-house where he could

It Is a curious fact about the case , ber’ amI where he would Join
that the scar which his wife in- her later.
curred to enable her to marry him raasone“ In this way: That as
was the means of his undoing. He Alice arurray was to impersonate
insisted, and I believe he was telling Jennie Brice, and Jennie Brice hi ti
the truth, that he did not know of the !n^ ber husband, she would
scar: that Is, hie wife had never told na.turajti’ discard her name. The
him of it. and had been able to con- name Bellows” had been hers by a
ceal It He thought she ha<f prob- , Previous marriage and she might 
aMy used paraffin In some "Way. resume it. Thus, to establish

In his final statement, written nas innocence, he had not only the
with great care and no little literary evidence of Howell and Bronson
finish, he told the story in detail: of than the whole thing was a gigantic
arranging the clues as Mr. Howell bpax ho had the evidence of Howell
and Mr. Bronson had suggested; of “tot he had started Jennie Brice to
going out in the boat, with the body. Horner that Monday morning, that
covered with a fur coat, In the hot- ebe had reached Homer, had there
tom of the skiff: of throwing It into assumed an Incognito, as Mr. Pitman
the current above the Ninth street would say, and had later dlsapnear-
brldge, and of seeing the fur coat «d from there, maliciously concealing
fall from the boat and carried be- herself to work his undoing,
yond his reach; of disposing of the In all probability he would have 
head near the Seventh street bridge; free, the richer by a hundred
of going to a drug store, as per the dollars for each week of h1s toron»
Howell instruction*,_^td of coming onment, but for two things- the 
home at four o’clock, to find me at flood, which had brought onnort™i 
the -head of the stairs. 1V to his door, had brought Mr Hoi

Several points of confusion re- combe to feed Peter the dog
malned. One had been caused b/ thq same flood, which should C.
Temple Hope’s refuse! to admit that carried the headless body an fa
the dress and hat that figured in the Cairo, or even farther on down th.
*ase were to be used by her the next Misslss'ppi, had rejected It in an eddy
Veek at the theatre. Mr. Ladley to- b«k>w a clay bluff at Sewickley with

Ejij
EJI ones.

a* are theII “Did you?” asked Mr. Holcombe 
sternly.

But at that, the school-teacher, 
having come horn# and found old 
Isaac sound asleep In her cosy cor
ner, set up such a screaming for 
the police that tfur meeting broke 
up. Nor would Mr. Holcombe ex
plain any further.

{Lii

Hi]

T CHAPTER XVI.

I
u
I 1 It would have worked perfectly, but 

we forgot to count on one thing— 
Jennie Brice hated her husband.”

“Not really hated him!” cried Lida.
“Hated him. She Is letting him 

hang. She could save him by com
ing forward now, and she won't do 
It. She Is hiding so he will go to 
the gallows.’1

There was a pause at that It 
seemed too incredible, too inhuman-

“Then, early that Monday mom-

m
si
US

1 >

Ü stated that this was the case, and 
that on that Sunday aftemdfli 
his wife had requested him to take 
them to Mias Hope ;" that they had 
quarreled as to whether they ghould 
be packed in a box or In the brown 
valise, and that he had vieited 
Alice Murray instead. It was on the 
way there that the Idea of finally 
getting rid of Jennie Brice came to 
him. And a way—using the black and
white striped dress of the dispute. Mr. Howell and Lida 

Another point of confusion had fled. Mr. Howell inherited some
been the dismantling of his room that money, I believe, and what with that
Monday night, some time between and Uda declaring she would either 
the visit of Temple Hope and the re- , marry Mm to a church or run off 
turn of Mr. Holcombe. This was v Steubenville. OMo. Alma had to

consent. I went to the wedding and 
stood near the door, while Alma 
swept In, in lavender chiffon and rose 
point lace. She has not Improved 
with age, has Alma.

its pitiful covering warned from the Wirslse® in Australia.
ITHIN three years, nineteen 

wireless stations (some of 
♦ power) have been
tarnished by the commonwealth gov
ernment to link the whole of the In
habited coast line of Australis, dur
ing recent months, the postal depart
ment has been working out a 
scheme for operating inland stations 
which, If successful, may revolution
ize the present Australian system of 
overland communication. Instead of 
going to the heavy expense of erect
ing telegraph poles and lines, the 
department proposes to instal a line 
of simply equipped Inexpensive wire
less stations, which will carry 60 to

100 miles. Twelve wireless state»; 
will be Immediately placed In efts# 
ive working In the country distrie 
of New South Wales and Queefl 
land. The low cost at which inU) 
wireless stations can be establish: 
Is due to the fact that for senS 
or receiving messages up to a 0 
tance of 120 miles no high pow 
engines are necessary, an ordinà 
battery toeing sufficient for the pu 
pose. Nor is It necessary to ers 
high masts, as frequently the aeri 
could be fastened to a tree, a chlj 
ney or the roof of a building, 
the experiments prove successful 
network of wireless stations will 1 
spread all over the commonwealtl

wIW: Well, It is all over now. Mr. Lad
ley Is dead, and Alice Murray, and 
even Peter lies in the yard. Mr. 
Reynolds made a small wooden cross 
over Peter’s grave, and carved “Till 
we meet again” on It. I dare say the 
next flood will find It to Molly Ma- 

gufre’a kitchen.

■
es-

mmWhy^ZT-
I do you coddle Corns ?l

r f
?

E i are mar-
never to have married 

man needs a good 
woman, and it doesn’t matter how old 

's’ Jhe older he is, the more he 
needs her. I / am nearly sixty."

I was rather startled, and I al
most dropped-.the fried potatoes. But

,moment he had got out his 
note-book and was going over the
•■k’Jrtf» ,‘Pi,l0W-*HP.” he said,

v broken' °nyx clock—wouldn’t
much of the ' clock if he 

t,i?ee’? 80 damnably anxioi* to 
hide the key, the discrepancy in
ne«cKtb%.xrte
sfrop^day?’^6 W°man oext

ouïïrv»,ssc.1 ■aid’
°nly to com” tohthe door”late^'haMn 
on the th„e only other womàn

"She'g îhl Wh°, keep® boarders?" 
doesn't? 1th only w«man who
anvthirie- L ®napped- "She’ll keep 
anything that doesn’t belong to her 

% except boarders.”
’ “Ah!”

He lighted his corn-cob pipe and
H?°mPdftlng at 11 and watching me. 
He made me uneasy: I thought he

to °°ntinu® the *bJec? 
of every man needing a wife, and
tit air,ald |tod already decided to 
take him if he offered, and to put 
the school-teacher out and have a 
real parlor again, but to keep Mr. 
Reynolds, he being tidy and no 
•bothçr.

But when he spoke, he was back 
to the crime again: “Did you ever 
work a typewriter?” he asked.

What with the surprise, I was a 
little sharp. “I don’t play Any in
strument except an egg-beater," I 
replied shortly, and went on clear
ing the table.

. 1 , w°nder—do you remember 
about the village idiot and 
horse? But of course you do. Mrs" 
Pitman; you are a woman of imag- 
lnation. .Don’t you think you could
Now n?i^wrray for a few moments?

îh ?«ry?u are a stenographer 
with theatrical ambitions: you meet
enja?tor ,a?d fal1 ln love with him, and he with you.”
3hat “ bard to Imagine, that last." 
"N°t so hard," he said gently. 

■Now the actor is going to put you 
on the stage, perhaps In this new 
play, and some day he is goto* to 
marry you."

m■b
(

il; -.. _ But Lida—«
Lida, under my. mother's weddinr 
veil, with her eyes like stars, see
ing no one ln the church ln all that 
throng but the boy who waited at 
the end of the long church aisle— 
I wanted to run out and-tclaim her, 
my own blood, my more than child.

I sat down and covered my face 
And from the pew behind 
one leaned over and 
shoulder.

Why soak them and 
pare them? It brings 
only brief relief.

Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. -It will end the corn 1 
completely, and in 48 hours. It 
is doing that to a million corns 
a month.

A►

*

Vme some 
patted mym

A h Mte® Bess!” old Isaac said gent
ly. ’Don’t take on. Miss Bess!”

He came the next day and brought 
me some Biles from the bride’s txm- 
Quet, that she had sent me, ami & 
bottle of champagne from the. wed
ding supper. I had not tasted chain- * 
pagne for twenty years!

That 1» all of the story. On sum
mer afternoons sometimes, when the 
house is hot, I go to the .park and sit.

uaedTtp, take Peter, hut now he 1* 
dead. I like to see Lida’s little boy; 
the nurse knows me by sight, and 
lets me talk to the child. He can 
*y "Peter" quite plainly. But he 
does not call Alma “Grandmother." 
The nurse gays she does not Mke it. 
He calls her "Nana.”

Lida does not forget me. Qapeclal- 
y a5, flood-times/ilhe always comes 
to see if I am comfortable. Thé other 
day she brought me. with apologies, 
the chiffon gown her mother had 
worn at her wedding. Alma had never 
worn It but once, and now she was 
too stout for IL I took It; I am not 

_ P«oud, and I should like Molly Ma
guire to see It

Mr. Holcombe asked me last night r t0 ™arry him. He says he needs me, 
and that I need him.

I am a lonely woman, and letting 
old, and I’m tired of watching the 
gas meter; and besides, with Peter 
dead. I need a man ln the htiurif all 
the time. The flood district Is none 
too orderly. Besides, when I ha 
wedding dress laid away and a 
tie of good wine, it seems a pity 
to use them-

I think I shall do It.
(THE END.).

ÏÏ

T11

1 The chemist who invented Bine- 
Jay solved the whole corn problem.

Apply it, and the corn is for
gotten. It will never pain again. 
Gently the Blue-jay then loosens the 
corn, and in two' days the corn comes 
out. GENITOURINARY

NERVE-SMN-5- 
BLOOD DISEASES

m
No pain, no soreness, no annoy

ance. And that corn will nevér need 
treatment again.

Old-time methods will not do 
this. Let no one claim they will. 
But Blue-jay does It, and has done 
It for sixty million corns.

Prove this to-night.

I
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theBlue-jay\

For Corns
18 eed 28 cento—at Druggists 

Baaer A Black, CUufeasd New Yark
Makers el Physiciens'
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J What Kind of Women Were Beauties of Woman Nou)
© ——

Ancient 
I Greece?

1

a Factor 
In the World of Finance

■

/ I
tj«ü I

Have Learned of Stocks, Bonds, Markets and Mortgages—Many Toronto Women Swing 

Big Deals in Leading Issues—What Makes for a Woman’s Success in Security Trad
ing Women a Few Years Ago Entered the Banks and Broker’s Office in Awe and 

Trembling, Today They

v
• I

H »t
^ A trjlND TUB early Grecian wtk 

IP' man. Perhaps you can vlsu- 
* alls* her. It Is at least worth

"m
Are Big Customers.

By Hugh ». Eayra
HB world of commerce, in all 

its multifarloue undertaking»,
X Tot

man. This was the Inevit
able accompaniment of the 'In
vasion by woman of other worlds 
that were heretofore regarded as pe
culiarly man’s. The inyaslo 
net come suddenly; it was gradual, 
but it was none the lees assured. 
And in this year of «idee, nineteen- 
fourteen, the woman plays a more 
important part than ever in the 
bumness world. Nor dees she take 
altogether a secondary part She 

to imagine! now she knows, 
knowing, she acts on her own 

initiative.
.This 1« especially true of the world 

of inventaient and finance. Woman 
know* the financial ropes today far 
better than she did fifty, or even 
twenty-five, years ago. She has 
changed her ideas. Net eo very 
many years ago, she Imagined the 
financier to be a very-much-to-be- 
avoided person. He was a man who 
had a passion for raking in the shek-

t^vwyBvoîce*of desoai/tSTcMiM r°Ue<5 .doW11 th* Iong road toward ehekele^m^lcutar*6^^^”!^^- 
f hüÏMwi tb«„ HÎ2? river mouth, and one by tag to the weak woman. After the

Jîlilü1 „r «,.tvnï Three—What Ktod-r- SluaUBls------- «siting process the Ill-gotten gains
nouBetops on. tno elope of the hill 1 • were oleoed in t s trôner box. an« the
gaslng with terror-widened eyas up- ons the skips tnAt had come unseen financier mounted guard by attains•m the scene. slipped cut to esa. leaving the shat- ontimtld Mdtkeort^naf ownerï

"There below them, scarcely be- ter *4 glory to the dames and to the of the shekels never sawthem °s«i" .
F«f* hyeba?de- lov" de*d’” WI w That was the old idea. It hao been

ere, brother» fought almost unarm- The Minoniwn find are the gold superseded by another, and a truer, 
•d, naked, against a seething mass cups of Vaphto, despite the ïîet whtoh li the reeult of the progrès-

*Srung fro^Tiowhere, their that they were found m a tholes sive movement of woman which ie
**£• their tomb nearSpartaThey are the work, shown In every sphere of life today,

great shields booming; the back- says Mr- Katase Smith, -of the bloom Now, the financier appears as a
ground was lira; the big doors and glory of the last most gorge- man who helps everybody, man orîf‘en£5urtymÿ to t?e^telr we'! 2,tL °* th® pîJa<r® 01 Km***. woman, to m«*e a little mone“ and
resting under a ballot blows, and The bulls are the bulls of the free- asks a consideration for Mmaelf for
they could guess what ft meant ooes with their high-curving borne. his assistance The broker, the bond
When the doors went down. The men are the men of the frescoes man, the promoter are discovered to

"And so the light went on till with their waep waists, thick girdle* be anything but the ogres they were
to the paling east to be pointed loincloths, shoes with tip- imagined to be, and the result Is the

met by' a growing glare from every turned toes—the shoes of mountain- \ foot of the woman investor. She is
.doorway, every tight well, of th* eerrs from that day to this—their ^>S foot and a factor, and her pres- 
doomed palace. flowing hair and clean-shaven faces.

"The flame* whirled up the long muscular legs and arms. The palm
staircase, they raced with the sack- trees are trees indigenous to Crete,
ers in their work of destruction. The spirit the verve, the certainty cf
overtaking more than one, till at the work, alike in conception and in
last these, too. were forced to re- execution, have not been equalled,
tirent before the fiend they had let "If we choose to give our fancy 
loose, strewing their course toward rein we might say that there lay
the northern gate with spolia that Tyndareus, last king of the old
they dropped as they ran; and se Aegean line of the royal house of
daybroadened a heaving stream of Argos and of Sparta, father of the
warriors laden with gold and ill- fatal twin sisters, Helen and ClytMo
ver and bronze, of waiting women, nestis, holding in Ms dead >■««««
and of silent, sullen man foot-hound, twin reties of a dead civilization "

Z which has troubled everybody for 
eo leng, and which, by so troubling 
people, has made the low price of 
bonds possible, is now easing a good 
deal, and bonds are becoming dear
er. It is still possible to get an in
terest yield of anywhere from 4% to, n a a
<14 per cent—an exceptionally high.  ___ * * *
rate of Interest—but the trend to up- f|T«HE stock exchange these days 
,^ard- l“vea*°rB can b« certain is coming in for a growingly
w^«,tllelr £ürCï?See now, 7U1 be large share of business front
worth considerable more later on. the woman investor.' I was in a 
Moreover, the eseuritles will appro- broker’s office the other day. talking 
°**to .ln..value, «° that even from a about the part woman was playing 
speculating standpoint municipals In the twentieth century in Invest- 

*•? a good buy. ment circles, and the telephone boll
Industrie bonds-bonds issued by/ rang. The broker answetadit, and 

company’ Wholesale after he had put on the receiver 
steel manufactures, or any turned to me and said: "There’s an 

°tber big industry—are also very instance of what I was saying. That
attractive just now. The bond deal- lady bought ten shares of C* P. R.
ers will tell you that a thousand dol- three days ago. She has juat ln- 
tors put Into an industrial concern structed me to buy twenty more.” 
by buylng thefr bonds, will bring a Thirty shares of C. P. R. means an
^,Mn?Lan£VhZre fro%8 t0 7 and 7H outlay of a few greenbacks! At a
^th*y aro not as dinner table the other evening the

attractive always as municipals, be- conversation turned on mines; and
cause they are not “official.” That is mining investments. “I made good
~ fog, they depend on the success or on the C Mine,” said a lady, n.rwi^g
otherwise of the concern which is- a mining venture that a number of
?£*■ Ibem. while municipals have people had gone into, some with more
toe official backing of the town or or less disastrous results. ”1 cleared

tosued. But something like twenty-five thousand

tr;; *«arïsf
SeS£*%S&38SÏ .effffXfSissats

bigner. The bonds of a com- a wife to hand to her husband, 
pany take precedence over preferred
and common block. That is to say, * * *

lS??L* Ç°»*1d*red by a firm A WORD on how and when to rtwJVSrtk A buy wm not be out of place. PrefWTed* gtSStaSS the ^n»r*wod °» treatment,
and holder, of common iSt
P*r this roason, it ie safer, tho not 
always better to buy the bonds of a 
concern.

high-class security, and get * good 
yield on it- The baby bond to a 
good thing to put money Into. With 
proper attention.

forthwks
asset.

Tw are the men who have the 
of taking tt(e hoary symbols of 
lg dead period, and, with them, 

being a very Aeeh and 
'stature of that particular 
with strict regard to historic 

. Given the outline of a scene, 
expert romancer to able to rear 
Cities and send character» way- 
ig thru marvelous adventures;

It will grow and. 
a very valuablef tote, blossom

'
t iV Xm S/i? man who writes of modern

_______ ee of ancient things so that
hie work, to effect, is a textbook, as 

' well as a literary revelation, has to 
fca*e combined in him the qualities 
Of poet and student. It to this talent 
that makes the Werk of 8. C- Kataes 
Smith fascinating. He knows his 
Greek art, and he ie deeply familiar 
with the national, life sad the dim

o,
and writer to shown in one 
description which Dr. Carle- 

tan Simon, an expert peydiologist, 
esgrs that, while it presents a com
plex mental picture of action, still 
ft calls up to the sympathetic Im
agination a beautiful 
thrilled with horror 
aster, and later on dry-eyed in her 
great grief, a figure of dominant 
power, amid a numerous composi
tion, and of es exquisite and lasting 
beauty as the Minonian cup* the 
Invader carried away after the sack 
si Knoesoe.

* j
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Caps of Solid Geld Dug Out of the Rules of the Palace of Kneaeoe, In Crete, from Which s Gfoek 
, ____ Scholar Cea»tract» en Image ef a Woman. ü

- *young woman, 
at Sudden dis-

y
"Even before this tale was done a 

mighty flare shot up from the tittle 
palace without the gate, the air 
overhead was suddenly full of the 
faint, fretful whisper of feathered 
arrows, and the tide of battle surged 
down upoif the • pillared portico. 
Breaking on the angle of the palace 

The senith and decline of th* wall it hurled lteelf against the west-
Cretan city reads like a classic, f" gate.»» well, while in doorways
which, indeed it is. And hero i. ^^to.^^e^where tight. AP-
pp *"“E. T' Trg-sfyg: rM.TTM*!iTh.‘ra5ES;

and the palace awohe.totis^elto ue is th«eth tlm ^ot "Tha thundering rain of blows up-
-.rd, L MO, M.U»! ™,th* mtZS *;‘LT,'S.ln-,.c™

to? to gasp when the point went home,
y"J ty red ‘tains spreading on the gayiy

r was ilipplng from her, woke painted wells; the smooth Stucco of
«se red nignt to find it gone. The the pavement slippery with blood,«tard on the northern tower might “ThenThro the coÜrt Tihe aiir 
J»v* e®*n a ftint glow rising from into the heart ef the western wing.
T* barber town; they could not see fighting from room to room thru
5e tobg btock shlpe creeping to by the pillared shrines, down the blind
jéçrep wifh the foli of night The alleys of the magaxtnee, hacking and
flfdt they kh*w of danger was a eud- .tabbing in the dark, staggered the

- h*mm*Hng at the wicket a voice mass of frenzied humanity, till the
ef terror from the darkness, and a battle burst at last into the wide
blood-stained figure reeling into the courtyard. There was mere room
mare of the hastily-lighted torches, there, and so more clash and clat-
Bfeathlees and dying, » /Dimer from ter, louder shouts in toe night air

a tiding* of disaster. answered and overtopped by s high-

...

'
1

for toe man. It ie’all a question of 
buying and selling at the right thne. 
The opportunity of a lifetime must 
be seized in toe lifetime of the op
portunity. You must take the tide at 
the flood it you wsSVit to lead you 
on to fortune. When money is tight, 
securities—bonds, stock, both pre
ferred and common—are low. and in 
toe main, that to the time to buy. 
For you see what happens. Money 
becomes tight, and the person who 
holds stocks or bonds needs money 
Bo they sell and all that selling re
duces the market price. Then the 
investor with money laid by. who 
doeen t need to toother about tying 
it up for:a little time, comae along.
ti*2 w0ld of. "ally good securi- 
ties at a very cheap figure.

It to a mistake, often, to buy be
cause there are a lot of other people 
toeing. It gobs without saying 
that so much buying sends the price 

eecurity up, end when tos 
boom is over, you have the stock on 
y°«r hand,, and maybe, wlll have 

at a loee’ When you really 
??5d toe money. Time and tide— 
and stock markets—wait for no man- 
And no woman either. But a tittle 
thought, and more discretion wltt
th2’bl^rMJr«7°ïxan to make rood in 
tne world of finance. There arewSS? .'h10 t,have already done ^ 
WhWe a bank account la a very nice 
U^ ftto f»«®“. the right ides to to 
use it only as a reserve, and to nut 
your money into negotiable eeouri-

(
r.

* * *
ÜCH depends on going to a 

reputable bond man for ad
vice. Anybody la ill-ad

vised to go and buy bonds without 
-taking some advice on them before
hand. That is what toe bond-dealer 
to there for, and he to coming into his 
own nowadays. A few crisp, crinkly 
bonds are very handy things to

In connection with this form of 
investment what to known as the 
baby bond ie a very convenient tittle 
security. The term has long been 
current in financial circles to de
signate a bond for a hundred dol
lars. The yield is four or four and a 
half. The peculiar attraction of this 
security is that It to a good invest
ment for the person with only a 
little money. You can buy one or 
you can buy ten. The people over 
the line have shown toeiri fondness 
for the baby bond, and it ie growing 
popular. It is usually issued by a 
township or city; sometimes by an 
industrial corporation. Down at Ot
tawa a bill has just been passed 
which proposes an issue of govern
ment bonds in ag low a denomination 
as ten dollars The yield js four 
per cent This, again, to a move
ment to give the small investor an 
opportunity to come in and buy a

s (Annual). 
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M
enoe ln the investment market had 

, the twofold effect of making the in
vestment houses do a greater busi
ness than heretofore, and making the 
woman of today able to turn ever 
her money to advantage. *

III
HP HERE was s time, net many 

ybers ago, when roost all the 
Investing that toe average 

woman did was to put her money in 
a bank, at a rate of Interest which 
rarely exceeded three per cent. Even 
tost form of investment was not 
indulged in without much misgiv
ing. The very word finance soared 
women. Whenever Mm. Smith en- 

v tend the precincts of a bank in days 
now sometime gone by, she looked 
round, awed by the portentous sol
emnity of the marble pillars and by 
the near-retigfoue hush which char
acterized the every movement cf the 
people who were working, from the 
manager to the office boy. Even the 
office boy seemed chastened. And so, 

''finance seemed to be s very fearful 
and wonderful thing—and It ought 
to toe left to Mr. Smith. For his 
wife to deposit twenty dollars gras 
much like having a tooth drawn; it 
took a great deal of courage to face 
toe man who took it from you.

There was one other form of in
vestment, tor the woman with a good 
round sum to Investi She would 
lend it on mortgage, and get it back 
in » number of years, meanwhile get
ting five or 
time was opportune, 
tbs prevailing rates, 
why she chose a mortgage instead of 
buying mortgage debentures or mu
nicipal bends was because her law
yer advised her to. He was the only 
advisor she toad, for she was afraid 
of anyone who looked tike a broker, 
and. obviously, It was to the lawyer’s 
interest to advise a loan on a mort
gage because a deed would have to 
be made, and that put a tittle money 
Into the lawyer’s pocket.

* * *
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"CANADA" 
OAS RANGEtie-»)Here’s all 

you could wish for 
in a Gas Range!

Convenience—Cooking Efficiency—Compactness 
Elegance—Durability: — everything you look for 
and wlah for in selecting a really rfood Cooking Range.

e. more 
more *

/■ -SŸÏÎTSÏ
Boat of «oui «teel WRITING FOR THE MAGAZINESand In
special satis 

Two deep, «assay per cent.—tf the 
and those were 

The reason
■ISS IDA TARBBLL, probably 

the most famous of Am
erican women Journalists, 

says tost there to plenty of oppor
tunity for women writers on the 
magazines, because there are somany 
magazines, because there are so many 
good stuff.

Scarcely a girl grows to woman
hood without a longing to publish a 
novel; it to almost as commons com
plain as the desire to go on the 
stage..

But tike the stage, there to no 
chance for the mediocre writer, be
cause the second rate material mar
ket is overstocked.

M •

h t? h-A*aUur* ef appreciation.

-rffApM ‘as
fiftieth one she had sent them. She 
?7<îlel a clever letter apprising them 

^ and whether it was her 
îîiî!} ln ,h*zie*lf or toe improvement 
♦iS? 1*?,^d in th® ■accession of oon- 

known, but the fact

«■collent training for future magazine 
work, because here one gains expér
ience both in expression and in look- 
ntf up her own ideas, a necessary

m£ TaSeti: Uteratllr®-

y?u are willing to eat twenty 
cent dinners and to work twelve 
^r* a <tay you are pretty sins to 
**t on. If you are not. then you 
probably won’t be a success in maga
zine work or anything else.” **

V V'i j.»haJl tell you i 
Ess-known flows 
your garden. X

E wireless static 
b" placed in effw 
e country dlstrh 
ales and Queej 
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ban be establish 
| that for sen# 
kgeis up to a a 
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leary. an ordlni 
Iclent for the pil 
necessary to M 
[quently the as* 
[to a tree, a chh 
tf a building, : 
rove successful : 
le stations will 
le commonwealt|

THBSB are the days, however, 
when woman wants to try her 
hand at,Investing. She is not 

afraid to instruct her broker to buy 
a hundred shares of this or that 
stock; she wlU go to a bond dealer, 
and write a cheque running into the 
thousands for some industrial*, or 
some municipals.

Yon will soon notice 
the saving1 in gas once 
yon start using the 
Canada Gas Range.

-------------The secret lies in the
Moffat Star Burners. These are 
star-shaped and the perfect com
bustion at the burning points 
gives a clear blue flame, intensely 
hot tore small consumption of gas.

The two ovens are 
built of solid steel 
—two sheets of high 
grade steel with a 

narrow air space between—and 
are made so as to distribute the 
heat evenly—no burning in one 
parti The interior linings can be 
removed for cleaning and oven racks 
draw right out from the even. You 
can thus got at hot dishes without 
burning your hands.

You couldn’t wish 
1 for a handsomer 
looking range than 
the “Canada." a 
Every detail repre
sents the best that 

money can put into it.- The hard 
satin-enamel finish never discolors 
—never rusts, and cap be easily 
and quickly cleaned.

"Two
Oveas

It sounds very «ssy to write when 
ons has an idea, but unfortunately 

< there is also to# necessity for good 
composition and also for the proper 
setting forth of toe Idea itself.

In magazine writing the only way 
to learn bow to writ* is to study 
th* publications and, if you are 
In earnest, keep on trying in spite 
of toe continual return of manu
script*

The first great rule of writing to 
to express one’s self in good Eng
lish, and to learn bow to write to the 
point, clearly without long. Involved 
sentences and rambling thoughts, 
which lead toe reader miles 
from the main theme.

It takes a genius, like Dickens or 
Thackeray or the modem De Mor
gan, to wander successfully from the 
main thought.

When manuscripts ' 
from the publisher, th

* « «
ASKED a bond dealer hew much 
a woman put up at one time. 
"We have an investor who Will 

come in and buy fifteen thousand 
dollars’ worth of industrials at a 
time," toe replied. "Of course, that 
is an exceptional case. There are 
not many women whose bank ac
count runs high enough to allow of 
several purchases during toe year at 
the rate of fifteen thousand dollars 
s time. But there are numbers who 
buy ln denominations Of a thousand 
dollars. One of the biggest municipal 
debenture houses in Toronto are 
doing a very large part of their busi
ness In woman’s investments. .Muni
cipals are a good buy at any time. 
During toe last nine months they 
have been unusually'-attractive. Mu
nicipals have been on the bargain 
tabla Just as a woman will go into 
a store in Yonge street and buy a 
seal coat which has been reduced 
considerably, so she might have 
gone to a municipal debenture broker 
at any time during the last nine 
months or so, and buy sterling se
curities—gilt-edged, as they are 
called—st bargain prices. During

AMI-H- r Inflg
from 84 to 90, and even 89. In 1909, 
these same securities sold for 100. A 
municipal debenture is always a 
f»«d buy, because the city which

I
Covgrgfl-ln ï.clnldl»'

T#® be supplied with
- » covered-in top.

No open burners* The circular 
covers can be removed just as in 
a coal range. This is an exclusive 
feature of Mcflht Ranges and 
greater economy. It gives a neat, 
tidy appearance, too.

The “Canada" has 
twice the life of range* 
which cost only a trifle 
less. Nothing but the 
very hast materials are 

used in its construction, and when 
you see it you will agree that it is 
worth every cent we- ask for it. 
You can't beat the “Canada” for 
efficiency and economy..

).
BuntFor a smell extra 

cost this 
be fitted
or wood fire - box 
attachment for 
hearing the kitchen 

and waterfront for bath. This fire-box 
has heavy linings and Duplex Grate* - 
Also useful for burning waste matter.

you like books? Enter the 
Quotation Contest” (»*# Literary P.*B*[ *1d wln ««me of the thirty? 

•lx handsome leather-bound vol*
offerocfse'prise** En8',eh

■ -I»range can 
with coal lastt away

■

.

âSf/sæs
T fata he, "my own captain, 

ffg ow? lieutenant, my own oor-

^ "And trumpeter also,” said a wttty

, Call Again.
"Where’s the land of promise?" 
"Any place to, to a bill collector.”

meansP 'r are returned

t?®" rilkhted ; but this to rarely true. 
Moot publishing houses have a regu
lar staff of professional readers 
and every contribution 1» earnestly 
perused for a chance “find” of a 
budding author.

th® worth 9* the con
tribution. there are other points to

IM ’ 1
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We have a Moffat KauaiI
Ft

are mad* la 
a timers m styles 
and prices to 
meet all requtrs- 
meotfc Goal, 
▼ood and Gss 
Rsogss, Cemti- 
eatioe Ream*
Coal and Gas 
Hcatfc*

RY R^nge?booklet, toffing >;V
all abort Méfiai THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD '

Founded 1*00.
i»^c!Sî»5*T3X£,îK5S?K!'?MÏâti£ SHÎK.'XiSSJ?”"

J®®****^’ -*ny lny®îtor Toronto Sunday World you are entitled to five section* vtfc—Art Section, Magasins 
would need to think twice before Section, Editorial Section, Cpmlo Section and News Sporting Section. Readers ire 
buying debentures issued by some requested to advise the publishers if the oopy purchased is incomplete 
tittle Jerkwater town on the prairie. By mall to subscribers in Canada and Great Britain at It.00 j 
which has five hundred people, addresses in the United States «2.60

SX-US» iLrts? KVMr» 2i.;"sa.'s?&isy~
imr awn, m n tew» st rt»nt am- THE tobosto wilt would

all that lg necessary, whose dehen- and on sHRammy trains.
turee are a very attractive invest- ^Hltatti feitowtng order blank and maU together wlth twenty-flve cants to 
ment, A thoueand dollars put Into Th* World. Toronto, Canada, for a trial month’s subscription for The Daily World, 
municipals, which «an to* bought at " ' 
a price «till la tee nineties, to money hum 

But those should be

-■
Newe-

& our Agent for 
cf throe or 

write us rinrect

*V

Sold by all good Dealers. If your Dealer does 
not handle Moffat Ranges, telephone or write us.s I*

The Moffat Stove Company, Limited
Head Office sad Factory l Biuehwi IMt1 —A ”w25f. oZT Wteipii cZffZVmmmn HonuSâl

lior mutilated, 
per year. To iIper year.

m 5
j**i.

• 4>> Consult These “Moffat?* Dealers In Toronto
Westwood Bros., its Queen W Ada. 1811 WL A. Kirkland, 1616 Queen 

C.1 °*>' Matheweon. 714 Queen S Oer. 1147 
W. A Stephenson, It Vaughan 

H Reed ...

iBelyea Bros, M6É Bathurst P. H. Fatale, 1186 Queen West Park, MM
,—gsr*£! .«

Bast R. Ill
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1Lasting Cure.

A well known professor at one of 
•nr universities was often annoyed 
by two Italians playing a street- 
organ before /his house. Giving his 
servant somd money, he told her 
that whenever she heard an organ 
she was to goout and pay the 
owners to take It" away. This was 
a failure. The men. instead of com
ing orçpe a week, came twice.

One day the sound of the organ 
disturbed the professor while word
ing at a certain lecture. This sq 
annoyed him that he rushed out and 
ordered the men away, telling them 
that if they came again he would 
hand them oyer to the police. They i 
refused to go unless he gave them f 
more money. Enraged at their im- ; 
pertinence, he raced down the street 
in search of a policeman.

Just as he turned the corner of 
the street he* met a sergeant march
ing nine constables to their beats. 
Without speaking, he turned and 
walked alongside the procession. 
When they turned the corner the 
Italians saw the professor with the 
policemen, ft. was enough. They 
were both seize'd with the sudden 
desire to see how quickly they could 
get the organ out of the street. The 
cure was lasting, for the professor 
declares that no one has since been 
bold enough to play an organ be
fore his house.
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*One day two farm-laborers were 

discussing the wiseness of the 
•ent generation. Said the first: — 

“We be wiser than x our fathers 
wasr and they were wiser than their 
fathers was.”

The second one, after pondering a 
while and gazing at his companion, 
replied :—

“Well, Garge, wt^t a fuie thy 
grandfather must ’eF been!”

Feeling not in the best of humor, 
Hut very hungry, he went Into a 
restaurant, and ordered a beefsteak. 
After cutting into it, he called the 
waiter, and said, very sarcastically:

“I have managed to cut this steak, 
*“ but I really don’t see how I am to 

cheiw It.”
The waiter answered: .
“I am sorry, sir, but while we are 

able to guarantee the knives, we 
cannot possibly take any 
sibil!ty . with regard to 
tomers’ teeth.”

Judge: “What Is your occupation, 
my man?” ,

Prisoner: "I am a bus-drtvef, my 
‘lord.”

Judge: "You mean 
driver of horses .attach

Prisoner: "Yes, sir.”
> Judge: “You are charged with 

hitting this man on the face. Did 
y you do it?”

Prisoner: “Certainly not!"
Judge: “What did you do, then7“
Prisoner: “I hit him on the nasal 

organ attached thereto!"
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fewMmmi|!i «i! Purely nutritious, 
Simply delicious.’*

Order a case to-day
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i KINDRED SPIRITS.
“I want a shave, but I've had three or four whiskies. WHI 

that make any difference?" _
“Oh, no! I’ve had six or seven myself!"

z\ 1 ft tt&l/
crespon- 

our cufl- %\ 4 fA\

"I don’t care what mHis Bad Points.
He: "So you cast me off because 

you think I'm forward.”
She: “Oh, George, there’s nothing 

modest about you except your sal
ary."

“First Girl: 
kind of a husband I get.’’ 

“Gracious!”
First Girl: “So long as he’s rich, 

handuome, kind, and generous.’’

I
! i are a 

thereto V

piiseheh

w-*ks
««

?H is Reason.
Why He Jumped.

■Miss de Sweet must have said 
something very harsh when you were 
trying to whisper in her ear. I eaw 
you Jump away.”

“You are entirely mistaken. I hap
pened to lean against the wrong end 
of her hatpin.”

“So,” said the visitor, “you in
tend to become/& physician when 
you grow up*?

"Yes, sir,” eaid the youth.
“And why have you decided upon 

the medical profession?"
“Well, a doctor seems to be the 

only man that keeps on getting paid 
whether his work is satisfactory or - 
not.”

181v-1“ iij 1 V
..f’

/ Try This,

“Why are you 
asked.

1 § Girls.
so pensive?” he

“I’m not pensive,” she replied. 
“But you haven’t said a word for 

twenty minutes.”
“Well, I didn’t have anything to

ill A Matter of Safety.
Mrs. Justwed: "Oh, John, you say 

that if I should die you would drink 
like a fish, neglect your clothes, chew 
.tobacco, smoke opium, write jokes, 
never shave, and go to the bad in

zt

Congratulations.
» A Polish couple came before a 
Justice of the peace to be married. 
The young man handed him the mar
riage license, and they etood up 'be
fore him.

"Join hands,” said the Justice.
They did so and the justice looked 

at the document, which authorized 
him to unite in matrimony Zachare- 
wicz Perznski and Leokowards Jeu- 
lineki.

’’Ahem,” he said. "Zacha-h’m-skl, 
do you take this woman?” etc.

“Yes, sir.” responded the young 
man.

ia-.j;
•Mi

L 6
■ay. ItIB “Don’t you 
When

every wày?
Mr. Justwed (firmly, but sweet

ly-: "Yes, my dear; you can bet your 
sweet life I'd fix myself bo's IM 
never be an Inducement to 
again!”

ever say anything 
you have nothing to sayî.” , « 

ly
"No.
“Will you be my wife?”

taw;

fathereg 4$ i.Vi ta woman
Ooodheart: I’ve -got you down for 

a couple of tickets; wo’re getting up 
a raffle for a poor man 
neighborhood.

Joakley : None for me, thank you. 
I wouldn’t know what to do with a 
poor man if I won him.

won, 1:
aiuThe Man: “You never kept your 

appointment last night. I waited 
half an hour, looking like a fool.”

The Girl: “You mustn’t blame me 
for that, dear boy.” "

"Waiter,” said the indignant diner, 
“this soup taste® as if it had tobacco 
In it.’’

“Typographical error, sir," re
sponded the waiter; "it should have 
been tabasco.”

The last place to be happy in__
heaven.

of our

I
1 * ii

-S Down in Georgia a negro, who had 
his life insured for several hundred 
dollars, died and left the money to 
his widow. She Immediately bought 
herself a very elaborate mourning 
outfit.

Showing her purchases 
friend, she was very particular in go
ing into detail as to price® and all 
incidental particulars.

aTaking HW Literally.
(A drama in less than one act)
Time; 11.30 p-m.
Place: Parlor of her home.
She (Indignantly) : Sir! Relieve me 

of your presence."
He (rising and taking the ring 

from her finger, putting a sofa 
cushion under each arm, holding the 
dog In one hand, grabbing a chair, 
stuffing a chocolate box in his pocket 
and sticking a bunch of flowers in 
his mouth): “Just as you say; I’ll 
send a- messenger for the rest."

D
A well known surgeon was Im

parting some clinical Instruction to 
half-a-dozen students who accom
panied him in his rounds. Pausing 
at the bedside of a doubtful case, 
he said:

“Now, gentlemen, do you think 
this is or. is not a case for operation?”

One by one the students made 
their diagnosis, and all of them came 
to the conclusion that It was not.

“Well, gentlemen, you are all 
, wrong.” said the wielder of the scal

pel, “and I shall operate tomorrow.”
“No. you won’t!” exclaimed the 

-patient, as he rose In his bed. “Six 
to one is a good majority. Gimme 
my clothes.”

The divorce had been granted. 
Their only child had been given to 
the mother, but after the final de
cree they met and the young wo- . 
man\ saldr

“I 'am willing to let you have the 
baby half of the time.”

"Good!” cried the father, with sat
isfaction. “That’s fine!”

“Yes,” resumed the fair, yet 
fair, divorcee, calmly, “You may 
have him at nights.”

Mary
Ont

Alice"Don’t like sandwiches because
\they bulge your pockets? Don’t be 

«ü'y. Percy. How will you man
age when you’re married and have a 
feeding-bottle as Veil?”

Votes for Women/
“That s what I say l Let women 

vote—and don’t count the votes!”

G•'Lec-h’m-eld, do you take this 
man to be?” etc.

“Yes, sir,” replied the woman.
"Then I pronounce you man and 

wife,” said the Justice, glad^Jsr’t!nd 
something he could pronounce, “and 
I heartily congratulate you both on 
having reduced those two names to 
one.”

Mto her

V<
m •reHer friend 

was very much impressed, and re
marked:

Mart
Heleun-:>/■ r “Them sho Is fine does, but, befor’ 

Heaven, what is you goln’ to do wid 
all dis black underwear?”

The bereaved one sighed: “Chile, 
when I mourns/ I mourns.”

Tv
i Puzzled the Lawyer.

Occasionally In court proceedings 
which some reporter le trying to get 
Into the record some witness will In
sist on simply shaking his head to 
answer to questions put to him by 
the attorney.

There was present such a witness 
at a hearing recently held in the 
County of L—. Again and again the 
attorney was obliged to repeat the 
answer for the benefit of the official 
epurt reporter. Presently the pati- 

< ence of the attorney gave out ..
“Please answer the question,'1 he 

said. “Why don’t you answer the 
question?” ”

“I did answer," was the retort of 
the injured witness. ‘T shook my 
head.”

"Yes,” assented the quick-witted 
attorney for the defense. “I heard it 
rattle, and so did the court reporter; 
but hü doesn’t know whether you 
shook it up and down or sidewise.”

A< The Girl: "You won’t tell anyone 
that we are engaged, will you?"

The Man: “Oh, lor, no! I’m Just 
a® much aehamedvof It as you are.*

Hubby: "That fellow Johnson used 1 
to kiss you. didn’t he, before we were 
married?"

Wifie: “Yes, dear, but so did you." .w
Hubby: “Yes, but I’ve got over it; \V 

and he hasn’t.” W

Carelessness—"What became of / I 
that fellow Tweedley?”

"Oh, he opened a shop."
“Doing well?” ,
“No; doing time. He wa® caught ■ 

In the act.” ' --

■* 1* Errol
Vera

ton,Ii4fi
The Girl: *Tm sorry, but I can’t

"So your sister’B elopement dislike you solVthat— A" ™y famlly
4 EtlSeh%oT wasn’t It a sham,/ doVl^ “But’ my ^rllng. if you 

Charlie had got the license, Pa and The Girl (freezinalvV -t 
Ma had gone out on purpose, and our family Mr Rink?” 1 ld 11 
then at the last moment the horrid . V y’ ’ Blnlla- 
photographer didn’t turn up, so they 
bad to put it off.

i . If m
m

¥
ton, On

« '

i LWkwÊÊÊÊk
i ■. 1

ton.Lit. Missm ■ *?<

IA» 11 Ont..5 i The Girl: "Who told you that Miss 1 
Giggles had a sweet disposition?”

The Man: "No one, but she’s ay- 
ways smiling.”

The Girl: "That isn’t her disposi
tion, that’s her new teeth.”

On the Curb.
There’s one good thing about be

ing a curb broker.”
"What’s that?”
“It keeps a fellow right on edge."

“Edwldge, If you will marry me I 
will take out five hundred thousand 
francs of life Insurance; if I die, 
you wll be safe"from want”

“Yes, but what if you don’t die?”

m Wife: "Why dtd you tell the Bat
son s that you married me because I 
was such a good cook, when you 
know that I can’t even boil a po
tato?” p

Hubby: "I had to make

Mias
Tarentï ' '< -

MgmmP» -
M

; The Man: "If you would only give 
me the least encouragement—

The Girl: “Oh, do leave off. I’m 
sure I’ve given you the least that I 
have any man.”

Ls
>\| '>j- ■ m ‘•StS

• ear avo 
Chari

1
m some ex

cuse and I didn’t know what else to 
say."

i

i
! Next!

"Life these \days ls Just one shock 
after another.

"How so?”
“You hardly get acciyrtomed to the 

winter fashions when the women 
bring on the spring styles.”

Defining His Intellect.
“Is Blithers a smart chap?’’
"Well, he’s the kind of fellow thal 

would plant a piece of dogwood 
and expect to raise a litter bf pup
pies.” E. 1

Warning/
“Strange, | the murder 

Cubist artist!"
“Yes. What was the cause of It?” 
“He painted the portrait of an 

intellectual person and made
"So you don’t call on Miss Bute look like a blockhead.” 

any more. Quarrelled?”
“Well, I told her I preferred to 

have her kiss me before and not af
ter she kissed her pet dog.”

"And what did she say?”
1 “She said I evidently forgot that 
the dog might have his preferences, 
too.”

I ave. v
MiasJn V- i of thatJ .i rd.

« Kudo]
AliceV

m8m ■ OnL
He: “I’ll come back in a minute 

and take you out.”
She: “Oh, come back in a taxi 

then.”

Haa-ohim A Hard Loser. RoyX "What ever became of that wo
man who was married on a bet?"

"She is now giving her time to • 
crusade against gambling.”

Gor
«6 Galt 

E. W
mEm

i
Wife: /“Oh, John, I want you to 

call on, mother and ask her to din
ner, ahd as you are passing order a 
ton of coal, look in'at the registry 
office and say we want a new cook, 
bring me some chocolates, and that 
new novel everyone ls talking about 
from Mudie’s, and—and—oh, yes, pay 
the milk bill, and order a dozen new- 
laid eggs, and tell the greengrocer 
that the last potatoes he sent up 
were uneatable, and I want some 
stamps, safety pins and boot buttons. 
There, now. I’ve tied a knot in your 
hanky so that you shan’t forget”

II Geoif* m &.-.Iir wood"X
Serials. \ . j

SUas Haycock was standing in 
front of & modern skyscraper, “land 
Hakeei.” he «nickered. ‘Thai's some 
of them continued atoriee Tv* 
heerd so much erbout”

^Fishmonger (exhibiting miraonif 
"Splendid color, Isn’t itr’ 

a Customer: “Looks as tho * s** 
blushing a* the prioe you ask for tt." 1

Candidate: “Now, my friends, when 
ydu vote, you don’t want to vote for 
a pig in a poke ; you want to vote for 
me—and get the genuine article!"

A Truthful Girl.
Melvin: “Dear, am 1 the only one 

you have sat with in thin ham
mock?"

Malvina: “Yi
hammnrlf **

KeW 360;||g
_ Josh 
Park bl 

Helen 
▼llle, o 

John 
Re ta 

' Irene 
Gord< 

. Mûrie 
l Lila ’

W4I "Oh, thank you!” exclaimed aa 
elderly woman to a laborer who sur
rendered his seat to a crowded car. 
“Thank you very much!”

“That’s orl night, mum,” was the 
rejoinder.

As the woman eat down the chival
rous laborer added:

"Wot I ses lsj-a man never opt to • 
let a woman stand. Some 
gets up unless she's

71 Vn Ti

i SB

F.'A
-(Si

ni
;
9 Rorv St.I men never

_____ young and
pretty; but, you see, mum, it don’t 
make no difference to me."

- m The Amateur: "Which of Shake- * 
pere’a plays do you think I act best 
in, Miss Sharpe?”

Miss Sharpe: “There are two or 
three that I haven’t seen, are there 
not?”

The Amateur: “Oh, yea, several."
Miss Sharpe: "Ah, then it must be 

one of those.”

i> Mil
. Macphe 
1 Hazel 

_ ■ J. Hi;
Theln 
Delnu 
Hymt 

tie Star 
Ue Star 

Mise

Dorot

' h
1

I
Of Course,

"It’s only natural, lent Itr* 
"Whatr
"That a fellow who site on a tack 

should make a few pointed remarks.”

"Can you use an 
article on King Solomon?”

Magazine Editor: "Yes, it you can 
furnish a set of portraits of his 
wives.”

H4 This Is a new

sNot Sold.
Stranger: “Do you keep canned 

salmon T*
Fresh Clerk: “No, sir; we sell it" 
Stranger: "Not always, my friend. 

You can Just keep that dozen cane X 
to buy. Good day."

Mistress: “Haven’t you 
ferences?”

Maid: “I have, but they’re like 
my photographs-^none of them do 
me justice.”

iany re- The Writer:■5 FISH-IOLOGY.
“Do yra believe in the transmigration of souls, uncle?" 
“Nos «y boy; I hate all white fish In any form."

•kWkyt ,(i* ’’W'

do yon know about Moses?”
sityhndy*^88’ Teftcher’ 4t’a “V fl”! Sunday here, and I don’t know
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QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
A BAD DftEAM IS CALLED THE 
“NIQHT MARE”. -

m ?

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD
- MUTT. r ' |KIND, DEAR DOGA

K

IA ■ ... -* As I told you, last Sunday, the boys an3\

|SH|B awilsstset#.rurJE Tl „ lh
_ there, crouching Hepif'u‘ ^h^t mischief is there rfow ?

there, creeping there__snmf . * have to look and see.”
, thing awful, something terrible * His brother said: “Oh! John! Please don'tl 

something OILY and WET ’ Xou !tnow you’re doing wrong!”
Now, if you or 1 wake or Jo!?,n sai(?: “Say> K>d! Y°u make me sickl 

anybody, for that matter, iwak-* You always smg that song!” 
en6 and feels that something aw- .x/a11 . ,, , ...
fu|, something terrible, some- WeA11’.m,the forest Johnny goes, 
thing OILY and WET is sitting Ana’ dear! wha* liaPP£ns now?

T. „ a"“^ srtsra as?is, i ~ Thw sstidrs°mc waj- 
-u-r sm; „k,m se rj 'Sfiri®-
«mes he°«iHm+an*hî % SOmCH* what’else? So, that’isLhatThe His nose goes up, his SMILE departs,
pS££: ffi, “you A ■ ** * ** «• «y.

î,0nnlliJi0day’" and.«wC,i9UMIk yelk My dear I hwish Add, as he sits, Oh! What is this?
SRr&LR: could have heard him I realW 1Vs creePin8 down a tree—
mnll lfi y0oli,a^e *fs and wish you could have y (John’s eyes pop out so very much,» f«r bette* AÏS FÉr% 5 W th« “’s h“d 10 *“>•

1SLM «K CKt if cibW0^
dear! Wha? ‘do you mean $ ff'ÆÆ iL B^thil 

speaking to me in that manner of the Vo oiZrif a,mmg ■!!

walking, how can I, when all I <<‘nu All,„ . _ . , .have is a crown, instead of a hat «bot?hiikeh frJîf £nf d; * has
in this boiling sun? ” XïïJïu. W E?tato^ eyes

Well, to go on with the ^ofi Y ?nî wA‘£e a„fish’and 
story, I must tell you that Doc- W tht alLover!”
tor Katchem was the King’s Z“’ J“ivht ’ hls breath gave
doctor, an<ji he was one of the ^ay’ and l1® could say no
nicest of men. I do believe, if moIr. ^ .
you saw him with five knives and >ue®n shook his shoul-
ten bottles of medicine, you ®®Ls' and asked him once again : 
would still go on liking him. J™at „ in the • world 

As I said, before (NOW, I . BuJ how could he
HOPE YOU ARE LISTENING), anAs7cr w^,®n he had no breath ? 
as I said before, the KTng did mc! cried the . Queen,
not think he was feeling just as while her tears fell in showers 
well as he might feel, and any- —-(perhaps, he might have felt 
one knows fat least, anyone better if she had asked more 
with any sense Jcnows), that ' about his pains in the morning) 
when they fefc! that Wy the —anyway, she said: “Send for 
less eaten the better. Doctor Katchem ! I say, send

The dayx in particular I r‘ght away, this instant!” 
speak of (A SUPERALAGLOR- Doctor Katchem came _
IOUSLY, Sunny, ‘ SMILING ninS up with ten knives, six- 
day), the King got up, and as teen, bottles of medicine, and a 
he was combing out his hair (he pair of rubber gloves; so the 
did not have ..very much left, people all stood aside to let him 
poor man, to comb, because he come. t
pulled most of it out the night “What is it?” cried he; but 
the palace was burning), - as I as soon as he saw the King 
was saying, the King was comb- lying with his eyes-rolled up and 
ing out his hair, and as lye did so panting for breath, he dropped 
he said to the Queen : - “My the knives, bottles and gloves, 
dear! I feel, unmistakably, a and said to the Queen: "Your 
groaning pain in my right side; Majesty, what did your hus

band have for dinner tonight?”
The Queen told him; but the 
doctor said: Wo! It could not 
have been that!” He then ask- 

, ed what The King had had for 
breakfast; but the doctor said:
“No ! It could not have been 
that!”^^HIHHM

NOW, I HOPE YOU ARE 
LISTENING.
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The beast saw Mutt, so off it went 
As hard as hard could be.

l
A

A great, big thing, with teeth so sharp, 
And eyes with awful scowl,

And claws so long; it looks at John, 
Then gives a dreadful howl 

Poor John stares at the thing. Ah, Me! 
He’s struck quite stiff with fear.

« WU1 no one save the poor, poor child ? 
z. . Does no one see nor hear?.

i r
■

Smrailers’ Club Grows == V'b

* r
9 irzperton. Evelyn Temperton, 38 Sand- 

ford ave- i ..
Wm. G. Benner, 288 College et. 
Ixvrna Cowling, Helen Cowling. 

Wilton Cowling. 62 Elm Grove ave. 
Parkdale. *■ * ~

Isobel Howell, 2*7 Dunn ave. 
Edward Samuel Brown. Claude 

Cècll Brown, 129 Russet av.
Freda Clendetroey, care P.O. Box

n Now, Pa looks up and down and ’round.
He shivers to his knees.

He cries: “Come, save my small lost boy.
. He’s somewhere in these trees!”

.Well, Mutt, good dog, was there, of course;
And great was his distress.

He showed more brains than Pa, or all, •
1 really must confess. .

.

For, when he heard that dreadful howl,
He ran right there, you see. 

t .The beast saw Mutt, so off it went,
As hard as hard could be !

Just then poor Pa came rushing up.
And this I’ll have you know:

He gave young John five sounding slaps.
’Twas sad, but it was spl

C. A. Macphie.

r

6Van.
Kathleen Henderson. 7 Soho st 
Mildred Lawrle, Bowman ville. Box 

24. Ontario.
Edna McPhalL Weston, Ont 
May Plant. 1687 Dundas st w. 
May Begley (two buttons,) 8$ 

Burlington st. e.
Burlington st e., Hamilton.

Jennie Sandbume, 36 Burlington 
st e., Hamilton.

Isobel Keevll, George KeevU. Clare 
Keevtl, Earl Keevil. 388 Crawford st 

Richard Larrlngton, mother, aunt 
and sister. Send to Richard Lar- 
ringfon. 306 Grace st 

Dorothy Wade. Donald Wade, 20 
Sandford ave.

Walter Nepham, 1(8 Macpherwon

:■<
In

■ ^ **' 1 . w/lbh

.......
And ae be alto, Oh! whad Is tills?

!>J

:was fSmile awhile,
And while 
Tou smile 
Another smiles, l 
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles

1 Of smiles; :
And life’s 
Worth while 
Because you smite.

-That Is our motto: No matter 
Ubàt happens, Just SMILE.

Who is ever any better for crying? 
NOBODT; so why should we cry? 

’ U mother or father asks you to do a 
thing, why pout? You only feel bad
ly afterward.. Do It with ’a SMILING 
faee: then everyone is happy. If 
you smile, why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
soon, it you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will eee that she is SMIL
ING also.

There Is nothing in the world like

UA*ILS

It’s creeping down a 
That.round thing on the 

SMMTLTNG FACE BUTTON.
end of John’s to hie

Cebil’Hhrvey, 88 Russett are. ’I ,, 
Edward Gilple, 308% Crawford st 
Vèra Page. Hilda Page, 23 Gert

rude st, Davlsvitie.
Edna MoNair, 126 Bedford and.

“That is not 4t, either.* said an
other; “it tas ‘Night fear’!” 
ta. Well, ohe word led to an-

it was

has a terrible dream, it is called watching the telephone men. the Nightmare, and, if you have no‘M jgp- * 
any sense, you will see the rea- how much pleasanter it would 
son why, and not eat too much ^ave ^een^u Bobby had SMILED
ralrP-

run-
other. One saying 
Night Scare, another Night 
fear, another Nighthalr, an
other Nightqueer,
Nightstare, another Nighttear, 
another Nightwear, till they got 
so mixed up they finally decid
ed that the word the doctor said 
must have been NIGHTMARE. 
Well, ever since then, if anyone

The Newsboy Debt.
Only last year, at Xmas time, 

While pacing down a city street,
I saw a tiny, ill-clad boy,

One of the thousands that w« 
meet.

i ■
—By Anna M. Clark, age 14.

Turvey’s Ma 
said yesterday: 
“That child is 
getting rather 
thin. I wonder 
what the reason

It was a very rainy day, and the 
six children could not go out to 
play. Soon. their mother came in

another
and said: “Do ytfu want something % 
to do?” They said "Yes.” So she v 
said, “You know a week ago our cat 
Snuff ran away. Well, she la home 
again. You all pretend to be Snuff, 
and write about her.” Well, soon 
six buoy children were at work. And 
soon mother came in. She read them. 
These are the beet two:

I did run away, but I am home 
again; I am glad to be back—I tell 
you plain—Snuff.

I wanted to wander over the kill, 
but I came back last night, for Tm 
very ill. I couldn’t get food, and I 
couldn’t keep clean. They are bad, 
wicked people that I have seen.

—Mrs. Susan Snuff. £
’■Dear Sir: I am writing a poem for 

the timllers’ Page.
Little Kittens.

I have some little kittens away 
up In the barn; I like bo hold them 
in my lap, they feel so soft and 
warm. Joe broke my spade the other 
day, a-dlgging in the earth for 
bates. There goes the bell, I shall be 
late. Another scolding I shall get 
for swinging on ' the gate.
—Lillian Gray, 11 Sheridan avenue,

Toronto.

As ragged as a boy could be,
With half a cap and one good 

shoe;
Just patches to keep out the wind; 

For,I know the wind blew keenly. is.” I
- a SMILE, 
i, Peter

too. C. A. Macphie,Brodrlck, Jr., 8 Foxbar road. 
Mary Maynard. Victoria Rink,

>een granted, 
been given to 
the final de

le young wo-

A newsboy, hawking hie last sheet, 
With loud persistence, now and 

then,
Stopping to beat bis stiffened hands. 

And trudging bravely on again.

A newsboy, -Adth a newsboy’s lungs, 
A square, Scotch face and honest 

brow;
And eyes that liked to SMILE so 

well.
That had not yet forgotten bow.

Dodging about among the crowd, 
Shouting his extras, o’er and o’er;

Pausing by whilst to cheat the wind 
Withing some alley, by some door.

At last he stopped, six papers left, 
Tucked hopelessly beneath his 

arm;
To eye a fruiter’s outspread store, 

And products from some country 
farm.

Ont
Alice Kennedy, 688 Gladstone av. 
Grace Kennedy, 588 Gladstone* at 
Muriel Bowen, 64 Montrose tor 
Grace Bed dam, Bowman Villeÿ Ont 
Verda Johnston, 281 High Park 

are.
Marie Johnston, 231 tiigh Park av. 
Helen Griffith, 221 Fulton av. 
Lbrna Watson, 99 Montrose av. 
Teddy Watson, 99 Montrose av. 
Auralle Watson, 99 Montrose av. 
Errol Simons, Box 116, Burling

ton, Ont
Vera Simons, Box 116, Burling-

you have the » -O \ ft r 1her, with sat- 1
u

fair, yet un- 
“You mar

At last, the doctor said:
“Excuse my seeming ’ imperti
nence, your Majesty; but one 

* last QUESTION: What did the 
King have for lunch?” .
“that^f^C3nnr>anQuCCH, Dear Strt Since I first saw the page

ti\at 1 cannot answer, because entitled “The smiling- face 
,1 was out at the time; but 1 CLUB," I have longed te become a 
shall find out ” So she rang the member, I am writing to ask If you. sne ran& tne would kindly send me an S, F, ti.
Dell:0r the cook- button. The SMILING FAtÜE CLUÔ

The cook said : “ I know noth- interests me most of all. I think it a
your Majesty e,- tit1, tiî

cept that ten cans of sardines, a club, and now, at ia»t my wish is 
five vegetable dishes of fried po- ^be ons point in life is to
tîitniec i 8M1LB, and be cheerful, but we can-tatOCS, and two bottles of Lip- not always emlle and foe cheery.
ton S pickles were gone when the When everythin* goes wrong that Is
Kinz was finished and of the time td smile» instead ot grumb-

• 8VFBBALAGLORI- COUrSC, you know that you and perienL lhe^lng^rio^ the
the Princess were not there.” farthest In making life worth while—

I mean my left side!” “Well!” The Queen said: “Oh! That SSrte’to 
said she, “see that you eat less at been ! Then she came my work in particular i have occae-
breakfast, ' and go for a walk back and told the doctor. The untrWng°on ^r/eoui™
afterward!” Arid the King an- doctor said: Thank you, thank a great deal of patience. There is
swered (1 must say, he spoke you your Majesty. Kindjy take many an instance that a smile inrather sharply); anyway, he the King by the feet, while I take ft
said: “Tut, tut!” (that was his bim by the head. We’ll lift him very much, if îtwouid not be too

, favorite word) ; “you have cry t0 your window, Tor all he h tro'ibi*. i wish you would ex-He thanked me with abroad, scotch j1ittle feeling/my dear! cry needs is a little NIGHT AIR. ^ regsr<Mnr the
a look hair wondering and half- * little, indeed!” The Queen an- (‘ niost say just here that the

I fumS for the proper change, >> 4SWCred nothing, and went down fredSh air the King to Halifax, N. 8.
And said: “You seem a little to command the King s break- ana. in a few minutes he was

lad. ; fast asking for a pitcher of cream and my troubles.
I’cannot tell vou just all he a dish of strawberries). : vag toy about M

ate during that day, but at lunch- By this time there were high- 
eon ten cans of sardines, five. crowds and crowds of people be* My mother used to get a stick sad
«retable dishes of fried pots- ^ ”%K£ *£ ÆVï? »“* -Tf.SlSe.,, »,
toes, and two bottles of Lip- wr‘?ng with the poor, dear King, can’t do it,
ton’s pickles disappeared from and> just as the doctor reached My father get. a big stick and goes
his table. |^HW1 n.doW ,, ^‘1 h J tIJ® Klng; ? By Bdwt?Murray. 840 King street W,

The Queen and Princess were head, he (the doctor) said Age is. 
out shopping, so, unless it was tAhl0DM;,la£,!wf ,words: “NIGHT
the King who ate'them, 1 do not £. • What is wrong with the 
know who it could haVe>been. King. called somcoedv, And

Well, that night the King someone else answered “Did
went to bed as usual, but about y°u not hear the doctor say 'He
3 o’clock, guess what happened has the Nightair ? “That was
—(now guess hard)—Why! he n what he said,” cried an-
woke up in a cold perspiration, 0 er» d was ‘Night Scare’!”

«r >p’t tell anyone 
will you?” 
no! I'm Just * 

It as you are.*

[ Johnson used 
before we were
lit so did you."
K e got over IL

LJ
*■

A LETTER FROM A 8MILER. Was because she belonged to the
S. F. C.

Cl <ward Siprell, Box 116, Burling
ton, Ont.

Luclle Foster, Box 11B, Burling
ton. Ont

Miss Lexle Rice, New Toronto,

—Elsie Miller, age 12.
■

Dear Editor and SMILE RS: I had 
my name ttrlnted as a member of the 
SMILING FACE CLUB quite awhile 
àgo, I am sending In la little story 
Mitch x I hope will be good enough 
ta print, I got the Idea from real 
life, Thfe other day my'little nephew 
Cairie in With his finger cut and 
Wanted a rag on It. I asked him 
what he Wanted a rag on it for, and 
he said “to make it git bettow."

I had a little story printed before. 
“How Dimples Found a Home.” A 
year ago at this time I was in To
ronto. I would like to be there now. 

WeU, Ï must close. SMILINGLY, 
—Anna M. Clark, age -14,

R- M, D„ 1 Welling, Ontario. 
Ontario.

Out.
ttlss Etotae Welle, Box 137, New

Toronto, Ont
William Gibson. 70 Birch ave. 
Lawrence Wholley, Rodger Whol- 

Gladys Wholley. 625 Shaw st 
Ethel Chase, John Chase. 12 Spen

cer ave.
Charles Hewitt, 137 Gladstone 
Russell Thomas,

.t
became of i 'He stood and gazed, with wistful 

eyes,
J All a child’s longing on hla face.
He startled as I touched hte arm, 

And turned In quick, mechanic 
wise.

^ Raised his torn cap, with purple 
hands;

Said: “Paper», air? World, Star 
or Times?"

And brushed away a freezing tear 
That marked hie cheek with frosty 

rimes.

Dear sir: I would like you to put 
this In tkb SMILING FACE CLUB:

A Good Boy.
Once upon a time there wee a 

boy named Herbert He was very 
poor, but very honest. Once he was 
crossing a train track right beside à < 
bridge. He noticed a break in the 
track, the boys had put the signal 
for the train to go ahead- Herbert 
lay down on the track. The {en
gineer stopped the train, and every
body thought he wae dead, but a 
man kne* him and gave him a 
hundred dollars,

top.”

caught I!e was
the “Night-Did they caH 

mare?
I think “Night-SCAHJE” would 

be a more sensible name, even if I 
have 
OU8

'ave.
83 Elm Grove,1*

itellect.
: ohap?’’ 
of fellow that 
of dogwood 
litter of pup-

ave.
Miss Ettie Walker. 46 Dunvegan

rd.3 got 
SMILE.Rudolph Thompson. V First ave. 

Alice Colnersin. Victoria Mines,
Ont.

Harold E. French, 885 King st w. 
Roy Fitzgerald, 19 McCaul st. 
Gordon Butcher, Leonard Butcher. 

«6 Galt ave.
E. Webster, 114 Boulthee ave. 
George Kingswood, Marion Kings- 

Wood. 153 Gladstone ave.
Kenneth Shaw, Herbert Shaw, 

*60 Perth
Josh and Dan Atkinson. 25 High 

Rark blvd.
Helen Knight, Box 192, Bowman- 

Ville, Ont.
John Hobson. 257 Macdonell 
Reta Crosland, 10 Rideau ,
Irene Fulton. 69 Robinson st. 
Gordon King, 35 Oakmount rd. 
Muriel Partridge. 33 Oakmount rd. 
Lila Woodall, 150 West Lodge ave- 
Robert McConnell, 515 Sherboume

1

and today 
SMILING

—Lynne Graburn. (Age 8.)
Better than grandeur, better than 

gold,
Than rank or title a hundredfold, 
Is a healthy body, » SMILING face 
That carries sunshine from place to 

place.
—Sent In by Gladys Whitcombs, 479 

Bathurst street. Toronto. (Age 11.)
I know a bird that has a long bill;
I know a cat that likes to MU; t 
I know a bird that left its nest— 
Kitty caught H; guess the rest. 
—Isabçl Koevll, 388 Crawford street, 
Toronto.

he is 
FACE

ier. "HoW many have you? Never mind, 
Don’t stop to count. I'll take them 

all!
And when you pass my office 

here.
With stock on hand,, give me a 

call!"

reading about the 
folks.

of that wo- 
bet?* 

her time to m 
ling."

The Use of a Rag.
(This is to show the possibilities of 

a piece of cloth and thread as a cure 
for small cuts, burns, and bruises 
on children.)

“Moth-er, Moth-er," walled elx- 
year-old Bobby, “come and put a rag 
on my finger, I cut it. Oh I it's hurtln’ 
awful.”

“Let me see It,” said mother. "Why 
Mary Sugdeu. it Isn’t even bleeding. That’s nothing.

you don't need a rag on It. Go out
doors and play, you'll soon forget itr 

“No, I won't; No, I won’t. It’s 
bleedin' now. Look! look ! ” and he 
squeezed it- up and brought forth a 
drop of blood., ‘Tut a rag on it 
quick."

i*Oh, Bobby! don't bother me, I’m 
busy. Look at those men climbing 
the telephone "poles.”

But Bobby didn’t care anything 
about them, he wanted a rag on his 
finger- ,

“What ,do you want a rag oji it 
for?” asked mother.

"Why, to make it get better," 
' cried Bobby.

“A rag won’t do it any good,”
VYes ’twiU,” "asserted Bobby, and 

kept on crying.
At last mother put a rag on it to 

keep him quiet, and Bobby’s walls 
soon ceased.

"Why don’t you cry now?” asked 
mother after a time. Bobby was

on a

standing 1& 
iraper. “Land 
‘Thar's some 
stories I’ve

ave.

IT Yours truly;
ave. /ting salmon),.

Itr’
is ta» it IV»
ou ask for ti. V

friends, when
nt to vote for ^ 
int to vote for 
ne article!" j |

ave.

:
l“To rough It In the streets like 

this!"
“I’m ten years old this Xmas 

time."
“Your name?” “Jim Hanley/ 

“Here’s a bill.”
"I’ve nothing else but this one 

dime!"

"Five dollars when you get it 
changed.

Come to my office. That’s the 
place.

Now wait a bit; there’s time enough,
You need not run a headlong race.

“Where do you live?" "Most any- 
whére.

We hired a stable loft today—
Me and two others.” “You thought 

The fruiter’s window pretty. Ah I

Iet.
iMildred L. Tait, Donald Tail, 164 

; ■sepherson ave. . _
Hazel Defoe. 195 Palmerston ave.
J-Hilton, 230 Wilton ave.
Tnelma Terry berry. 203 Mutual st. 
Delmagr Le Gler 127 Markham st. 

i,.Zman Henrv. Sidney Jackie. Wll- 
ue Stark. 64 William st 
Ue Stark. 64A William st.

MisgEdna French.
Crabb, 304 Manning ave.

^ Dorothy Thould, 1596 Queen et.

Harry Langmead. 57 Wolsey st. 
Myrtle Harney, 205

Clifford Speer, 120 Lindsay ave. 
Eayth Temperton, Dorothy Tem-

’ 1Dear Editor: We have esen all 
the pictures and etoriee and would 
like to Join the club also. We enclose 
a poem written by ounselvsa.

Yours SMILINGLY,
Frieda Burgener and Julia R1 table.

<rrt.
the only, one 

titla hiam-
neW iis a -LITTLE SUNSHINE,

In a little seaside village 
Lived a happy family there;

And the sunshine of 1 the family 
Was a child with golden hair.

They always called her Sunshine.
For her SMILE was bright to see; 

She said why she wae so happy

iFrijs Riba.
On a sunny little Island, h 
Not far away from here,
Where birds are singing merrily, 
tin this lonely little Island,
For there la nothing to fear,
For there is no one to care;
Stands a little oak tree.
Which I have planted there-

—Julia, age 10; Frieda. Age 1L

1
835 King st. w. >.

keep canl

t: we sell it,
[ye, my friend, 

dozen cams I |
>d day."

Palmerstonave.
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Poems and Stories 
By Little Readers 
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0Hi«"SS‘" ;s s sftasrt *wmodes of this Summer The suit U n yh.feT”m^ 
white striped taffeta, with a sof^ b|?ck an4 

short flaring coat. The coquettish iittle oiaoufhat «îw*^ 
chip is mounted on a high bandeau covi-rd with / b ack

ssasM, ss. ,tMz- c^btelE jirss. dse *”d »™f“a^arjs
The craze for black and white parasol, i, rampant" 

this Summer; they are shown in every conceivablyshape 
and form; in stripes and .plaids and checks and dotj 
of them are illustrated on this page.

- Note the one with broad, black bar,, outlining the 
ribs, and extending beyond the edge in odd, little tab,.
V' hap«2."Cr nove* one *]a3 l^6 stripes forming graduated

èSZSL
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m
.«aft?

ÎÏ ; mm _7z~À
I

^ V7x1WmV.A

Some '/- r

»«iShtï 'r.Æ‘oVïr“'”■,o ke

“arlands, embroidered in the

i
, . . worn with the very best afternoon frock. One of
lamp-shade outlined with fluffy chiffon ruffles. It has ribbon rOM> 

center of each panel. The other is of shirred dotted Swiss.
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There’s No Telling» What the “Movies” Will Do Nex
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TELL BUSTER
Itogoto bed; 

|\WEAREGo^G 
, j -To THE 1T^ 
i ) Movies)

i ii all new films 
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• V hoTion Picture: Camera Should DC
x/^ ; tA TURNED UPON US IT IVONTCATCH. VS IN AN 
MÛttmUNFORTUNATE PL7TCC OR CATCH U5 with THE

coodjATo err is human" But to Cet Pm tô - 
Played at it is awful Bad Judgment a very 
BAD LUCK. I ONLY SMOKED To OBLIGE THAT 
Boy. i didn't have courage To saYNo.
.AND NOV J VûtiLDNT (WC ThCCoURAGETo SAY 
YfeS. EXPERIENCE HAS MADE ME 0|ANGE MY
Mind That Proves I’ve got one«& Changc. 
people Who Vont changeTheir minds 
HAV n't ANt IF They haVC v hyp ont TheY 
Think INSTEADOFALVAYf/ACCEPTiNCTThC 
OPINIONS of OTHERS ^ 1
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» HEARD PA SAY 
HE LEFT OUT SOME \
OU) clothes for 
The ragman, here's 
A CHANCE To make j 
A LITTLE SPENDING ( 

MONEN Vi

BUT CAST!
clo ! ;

I DOT VAS A Fine 
piece uf sit^ne

E . WHAT A ^ 
Funny coat! no 
WONDER. PA WANTS 
TO GET Rib OF IT

PRETTY 6000 
DAY’S WORK, 
EH. SF>OR-T \ .X

6UESS THEY'RE 
IN THAT OLD ( 

SUIT CASE /
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THESE FO^EICNERS ARE *-v [ I’LL SHOW

<jREat sticklers on dressing; \you TO your
Room-

this IS my FRIEND LE COMTE KAMCHATKA 
HE IS COINS Td SPEND THE WEEK END 
WITH

T ■¥ “Y|k l ^EFT IT
MY SUITCASE.1

Empty Hi—

Il

ÏZI r*FOR DINNER SO You'D 
BETTER SEND HIS SUITCASE 
RICHT UP TO HIS ROOM, 
""XJHE ONE I SENT HOME 
jUY MESSENGER,
X\ YOU KNOW J

ll i ■^6AY( PA .'LOOK 1 
WHAT I dor FOR
Those old Clothes
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MAKING PEACE FOR MEXI CO IS SERIOUS BUSINESS AS THE Hiru u ato » v,r,
FACES OF THE AMER'CAN REPRESENTATIVES AT THF PAnf rA^, THOUGHTPUl- 

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE: SECRETARY DODGE JUDCF DL'NOTK
FREDERICK W. LEHMANN AND ROBERT S. ROSE ’ JUDGE JOSEPH; R. LAMAR,

ROBERT S. ROSE, WHO EXERCISES A SORT OF PATERN-
Tivfa ?BE«J?E OTHEK u- S. PEACE REPRESENTA- 

,TJ2fE8, MLETS a CANADIAN WHOM SOME 
LIKE PRESÏDENT WILSON IN HIS MILDER 
THE MAYOR OF NIAGARA FALLS.-
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I THE ONLY WATER THE BELEAGURED MEXICAN CITY OF 
1 MAZATLAN CAN GET is TRANSPORTED IN THIS

PRIMITIVE FASHION.
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I H E PRINCE OF WALES AS A PRINCE OF SPORT. PHOTO - 
SHOWS HIM PRACTISING POLO AT OXFORD PRIOR TO 
A GAME IN WHICH HE DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF
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INSTRUMENTS OF DESTRUCTION FILE BY WHILE PEACFFTTT mvoTo,.,,™

VERA CRUZ. THE PHOTO SHOWS THE MOUNTAIN BAHERV nP LN
TAKEN TO STRENGTHEN A WEAK PLACE ON THE OUTSKIRTS - ‘ S" BE1XU
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George Crawford. Front row: Alex Watt, John Hoodie*, j' D OMmkTc McDougall.
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tHE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 

THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP- 

-PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BOIJV.

E. W. Gillett CO. ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL
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WHAT ENGLAND'S NAVAL VOLUNTEERS CAN DO. PHOTO SHOWS MEN OE THE I ONDON
pivp dpbGETTINO their HEAVY GUN OVER AN OBSTACLE REPRESENTING A WALI 
FIVE FEET HIGH AT A COMPETITION IN HYDE PARK. WAIA.

OFFICERS OF THE QUEEN’S OWN AND THE 48TH HIGHLANDER S AT LEASIDE PICKING FLAWS 
MENTS DURING THEIR FIRST MANOEUVRES OF THE SUMM ER 
WAY THE MEN HANDLED THEMSELVES.

C
AND OF COURSE THEY FOUND^UCH^TO^ADMIRE ^^THE!
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HERE'S A COMPACT MASS O F ■APPSfMtf—THB SMILING GIRLS OF FBRN

f 77/ -fJ AVENUE SCHOOL.
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RECEPTIONS, REVIEWS, INSPECTIONS KEEP ROYAL PARTY BUSYF •f
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I THE SINGING OF .THE CHILDREN DURING THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S VISIT TO THE PRE- 
VI..UW1ÜM WAS ONE OF ITS PLEASANTEST FEATURES AS HIS ATTITUDE OF RÂPT 
ATTENTION SHOWS.
THE LEADERS IN I.O.D.E. WORK.

; THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT PRESENTING PRIZES TO THE WINNERS AFTER THE ANNUAL GAMES OF ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE THE CENTRAL FIGURE IS MRS EDWARD V. RAYNOLDS, ONE OF
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XX UNOCAL QUICK-ACTION PHOTO SNAPPED DURING THE ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE GAMES>1 THE DUKE SPEAKING WORDS OF PRAISE TO THE BOYS OF U.C.C.
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THE MARCÎl PAST AT U.C.C —THE DUKE ACKNOWLEDGES 
THE SALUTE AND THE HEAD MASTER PREPARES TO 
FOLLOW. “

■TA> »THE DUKE REVIEWING THE STALWART CADETS OF UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
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.I f m i T.•I -/ MEN PROMINENT IN TORONTO EDUCATIONAL CIRCLES MEET THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
IN QUEEN’S PARK.

'A *!■ ON EMPIRE DAY .f DETAILS OF CHILDREN FROM ALL THE PUBLIC 
' CITY PARKS

SCHOOLS PLACED FLOWERS ON THE MONUMENTS IN THE 
THIS PHOTO SHOWS CHILDREN DECORATING ONE OF THE QUEEN’S PARK MONUMENTS.
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There 
will be
plenty —MF _________________________

presents X

frivo-z WÊÊ •:-..;tl ._ Av
lous X ■ -;-v.;:

china ■

candle- . -
sticks,
and ■ . :X 'ç *
such- - : .
like
pretty
but

YOU show some consideration. Let your* 
be the arift that she will quickly learn to 
appreciate most. After honeymoon da.\ • 
comes the serious business of life and 
here is where you can do the biMde the 
greatest kindness a K N B C H T E 1 
KITCHEN KABINET will help her 
through many an otherwise weary dav 
,...f,|1f8tart her r‘K‘it H« h tidy, careful 
little housewife arid she will quickly 
w?,d>. ?e' tfcat YOL'eS was the present 
with the greatest REAL value.

Don't put It off: Write us for Booklet 
^ eho^ lng many handsome> deeigr e 

finishes. If this ad has “shown you 
the way, write now before you "forget it 

' Look for the Trademark. *
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MR. AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE, THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

MODERN DANCERS, AND MR. AND MRS. MOSHER. TOR 
ONTO'S LEADING DANCERS AND INSTRUCTORS DIS
CUSSING VICTOR DANCE RECORDS IN THE EDISON 
VICTOR PARLORS OP THE R. S. WILLIAMS * SONS CO. 
LIMITED. 143 YONCE ST. MR. AND MRS. CASTLF 
WERE MUCH IMPRESSED BY THE SIZE AND COMPLETE
NESS OF THE WILLIAMS’ SHOWROOMS.

t
i

Registered.
Sold by beet furniture etoree In every 

towrn and city.
The KNBCHTEL KITCHEN KABINET 

CO.. Limited Hanover. Ontario

QUEEN’S PARK PROBABLY LOOKS ITS BEST AT THIS SEASON.GROUND FOR THE RIOTOUS GLORIES OF°tHE FLOWERBEDS. MAKE A SPLENDID BACK-
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take a kodak
WITH YOU

YOUNG and OLD find pic
ture making—the Kodak way— 

.interesting and fascinating.

It’s all by daylight — no 
dark room for any part of 
the work. "

Catalogue at your dealer's% or write i

Canadian Kodak Co., I
TORONTO, CAN.
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PATHFINDER ;
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Some Cigar—Believe Me
■

1
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j Special Sale 

STEPNEy Spare WHEELS
For FORD Cars

ARDENT STUDENTS OF NATURE’S WONDERS. SOME OF THE STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE SPRING BOTANICAL OUTING
OF THE HARBORD COLLEGIATE FIRST FORMS.
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DIAMONDS
AND

WEDDING GIFTS

t

r
Owing to the extraordinary demand for 

these "Stepney Wheels," specially built 
for Ford cars, we have manufactured 
them In such large quantities that have 
enabled us to reduce the price

S&Hs :

;t\ i
If you are perplexed over whai 

to send the bride for her Wed
ding Gift you will find It an easy 
problem to solve here. We have 
many exclusive, uniuqe, and ap
propriate articles Ideal for such « 
purpose, In silverware, Cut Glass 

Clocks, Cutlery,, etc.
7ou will find a profitable invest 

ment In Diamonds at the prices ai 
which we sell them. Our stock le 
very select Just now, We buy 

, from the cutters and handle them 
Under very small expense 

Inspection

From $18.50 to $15 Up

\ Every Ford owner needs a Stepney 
wheel. Your car is not coTnplete ^without 
one. It iScinuch cheaper to carry ^ Span 
Wheel than ride home on a flat tyre 
Wheels can be put on in two minutes 
Fully guaranteed

: r:;kV-
I 'The Stepney Wheesl

FITTED COMPLETE WITH 
Stepney Grooved Tyre.

iGet one at once BE 
FORE your tire troubles start.

/ jrSTEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL CO. ; ■
x

of Canada Limited. 
120 King street East invltidI <Y: cordially%M. 3827

R. A. GLEDHILLmi.
r* Ypm

% Æ
M;

21 Yonge Street, Arcade, 
issuer of Wedding Licenses.!k 1
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I.LADIES - «.«41it

> vs*s
M mÿmé * ’ÿm'■ViHave year Panama. Straw, Tagal and 

Ld*horn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked « r,d 
remodeled at

fv
, ■EMI

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. Si«L

. m
$t£\l b V l.MIHTFOOT ft

toms FQF

QWLEDGES ^ ! 
SPARES TO

$66 Street. r- :-m 35?
,H Quite Reasonable.

"So you don’t call on Miss Buie 
>ny more. Quarreled?”

"Well, I told her 1 preferred tu 
have her kiss me before and not af
ter she kissed her pet dog.”

“And what did she say?”
"She said I evidently forgot that 

the dog might have his preference 
too." ~

,** V-
X » »t- 'M. ••
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HARRY R. RANKS

m■
"t:The newest way of sowing grrass 

gets back close to the ancient " 
methods of scattering seed. 
The picture was made before 
the races, at the Woodbine.

*mm______ Director ar%d Emto/ :rtr
FrivAt* S.»rv;r,s

486-57 Qttecra St. VV. .t. 
Pn©nc Ad ala Id e ?0£à

■ 5
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■v iri’JV.v ' T-l
$ y“Purple Royal”

Chocolate#.
X>.

â

Rice’s Indestructible Angle Steel Fencem y Y, Just Ons—
Then An Irresistibly 
Desire for More.

I i
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if Ï? £ GRAY HAIRJ 3^
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Dr. Tremain’s Nature Hair Re.tor. 

tive will positively : si, r. gia"> h:*:r
to natural color 
NOT A DYE. an . wU 
scalp
money refunded 
On sale at Bond’s 8.0.; Drug Store, 
453 Yonge street or . • i.t Madison
and Dupont street : a<S' sent postpa. " 
Address Tremair Supplv Co.,
W. Toronto, Ont.

mm * /m
^"4- atel : d"keep U so 1 T- IS,ty

; e"*f tile'1 -it injure 
i-anranVed or 

prcc. cm dollar.CHEAPER THAN WOOD

<ICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
Sat is foe-1- nT

1

T. G v'hTO JUDGE FROM THIS PICTU RE, £. P. FRASER, THE SCIENCE MASTER AT HARBORD COL

LEGIATE, CAN TELL HIS BOYS SOMETHING ENTERTAININGLY NEW ABOUT HUMBLE 

WILD FLOWERS

:>
TS IN THE
iNUMENTS.

>
* r" ft * * /231 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO•:
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i MARNEE EVERY DAY■MATINEE EVERY DAY •Vi jm

> iII ADULT'S 
■" TICKET

CHILD'S
TICKET

ADULT’S
TICKET 25c.ONUB'S

rient I5c.- ii ■ Wa
SUM ME SONi

; ram at nicht PRICES AT NICHT
l / \

,15*-25^-35*-50*
l

15‘-25*-35'-50‘
«

■

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO OF THE 
FAMOUS ENGLISH PHOTOPLAY ,
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POSITIVELY THE MOST COMPLETE AND COMPREHENSIVE 

REVIEW OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVE DRAMA

■M yÆHI a, ZZj i^ ‘I'
m
« 11 v '

XT VYEEK-LYMAN H. HOWE'S WONDER FILM OF THE AGE. "TH Ë PANAÀài \ CANAL .

Mf-; !■4
!

M r. brolL'l>i* i’ been devoted to spectacular subjects Wood's great work has been tranaèajt- 
dependlng upon multiplicity and ra- ed into more langue

than an, boa* of'thïSKl dra^have * B*°‘l*Pd “* B“*B*

pldity of Incidents for effectiveness, ever written. In making the film the features to “off-stage business’’—that est. Levïson’s *-
“East Lynne” is not spectacular: It is text of the novel, rath* than the fa- is the players have been content to on the sands of Bouin™ «S- eîlï! 1
simply sweet, beautiful and pathetic— miliar dramatic versions has been fol- deeoribe them rather in dialog tKgn from “Bast Lvnns” «<■ f«*5w %
the greatest love-drama ever ^written, lowed with the result that many strtk- in the presence of the audience. Such chaise the arrest and 'a
Hence, it is easy to understand Its ing and beautiful features never anted Incidents are the shooting of Halil- Levlaon for murder
popularity, for next to the Bible, Mrs. on any stage are presented. In pr*vt- John, the old game-keeper, the clande- other Incidents, ’
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. «■•hui» ei juonara ana uaroars t ,
Hare and Archibald Carlyle In the for- I 
est. Levleon’s mi mutt at T-./W *—I
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Learn thé New Dances
** < - -1

at home to the music 
of the Victrola.

i
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lX All the Victor Dance Records are 

( made under the supervision of Mr. 
and Mrs.Vernon Cadtle—the foremost 
authorities on the Modern Dance.

^Hear these New Dance Records:
Victor M 1 tary BandM || |«
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Lukoumi—Tango 
Delicioso—Msrâc
Esmeralda—Waltz Hesitation Gaitle House Orrhe^ra 
Cecils—Waltz Hesitation
Cadtle Wa!k—One Step Europe's society OrcJi.
You're Here end I'm Here—One Step “
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SrEN4/^ EN^AND’S GREATEST PHOTOPLAY, “EAST LYNNE," TO BE PRESENTED FOR 

LNEE EVERY DAY T0R 0NT0 AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEÏ3K, WITH A MAT-

EAST LYNNE”—GREAT PHOTO- Blanche Forsythe. England’s best emcH 
. Br clonal actress,-and Mr. Fred Paul, a

T n ePPPUTADT xr e al tîL Un™lUa ! °Der^lgc t0L. the ^eek leadinK man of wide note, handsome
J. G. STEWART, V. s. j?1, t!le 9ralnd ls,p- p: Craft’s wonder- bearing and rare histrionic powers. No

ii ,ngllsh revival of the celebrated such cast has been seen in “East
Specialist on ?‘d pla£,. Lynne'" in photo-play Lynne” for at least two decades. As

Sureerv 1 h‘s ,film 13 notable for many a moving picture it marks a new era.
s f reasons. Primarily it perpetuates the for it is the first attempt that has

Diseases of actlng of a most distinguished com- been made to portray emotion upon the
and pany of London Player^, headed by screen. Hitherto moving picture» have
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Ten-inch, Double-Sided Victoc Records are 90c for the two telectiont. A*k the 
nearett “Hi. Marte'i Voice" dealer to play these and any other Victor Records 
you wish to bear. He'll be glad to do it.
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BERLINER GRAM-0- ;Horse 
1 log skilfully 
treated.
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W %Lenoir Street :Offiçe 156 
Simcoe St.

I PHONE 
Adelaide 8.1.1 
. Residence 1 " 
118(1 North 

jisgar Street 
PHONE 

Park. 1820

r6

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cattle
Dancing the Maxixe "

Montreal “(8

v v ■'*
Dealers in Every Town and City
, 1_________________________________ D/H -tonFill1
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Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street, All Records Carried
Dcxvnv er CpmPa"y- Complete Victor Line, I 5 King Street East 
K. p. Wilhams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Hein zman & Company, 1 93 Yonge Street, New Victor Parlors ' \V A 
Bell Piano Company, 1 46 Yonge Street
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T bat and th-rv'. . daOd • „n:r r! Lnaoba’l tor ëîcS h*"b‘" «uarant.cd to ft and

“The Chocolate. That Are Different." M.imr.r-MD.no 'v'iZato^, your*alM" »°“tr=*uodato«.L
iddrc - rh.CA- HIAMUFAC URINC COMPANY DEPT. CB 1-G tORONTO ONT®
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